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Hectic diplomacy for the man in the middle 

Britain 
urged to 
return 
to UN 

on force 
From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia and James Bone in new York 

KING Husain of Jordan 
flew to America last night 
for emergency talks with 
President Bush, a day 
after meeting President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq. 

The shuttle diplomacy is 
seen as a desperate attempt 
to avert military confronta¬ 
tion in the region, where 
British and American na¬ 
vies have said they will 
stop and search ships to 
enforce the embargo 
against Iraq in the face of 
widespread criticism from 
other United Nations Sec¬ 
urity Council members. 

Tne British frigate Jupiter 
yesterday challenged a Cypriot 
tanker leaving Dubai and 
later questioned other vessels 
in the area. Shipping sources 
said the tanker. Glory, was 
suspected of loading Iraqi 
products from a private stor¬ 
age tank at Jebel Ali. but it was 
in ballast and was allowed to 
proceed. The navy said the 
questioning of the tanker by 
radio was a matter of routine 
and not an interception. 

King Husain is the first 
Arab leader to attempt to 
mediate directly with Presi¬ 
dent Saddam since his inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait. He spoke to 
Mr Bush by telephone after 
their two-hour meeting in 
Baghdad on Monday and 
asked for a meeting. He is 
thought to have a message 
from President Saddam. 

The king is a central figure 
in the crisis not only because 
of bis friendship with the two 
main protagonists, but also 
because his country ’s Red Sea 
pert of Aqaba has become 
Iraq's lifeline. 

Jordan, where 80,000 

people are said to have volun¬ 
teered to fight for Iraq, has 
endorsed but not enforced the 
UN sanctions. The country 
buys all its oil from Iraq and 
Kuwait and nearly half of its 
exports go to Iraq. The oil 
traffic has continued through 
a small pipeline that ends 
south-east of Amman and is 
taken overland by tankers to 
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Aqaba. Baghdad’s last outlet 
after the closure of pipelines in 
Saudi Arabia and Turkey. 
Meanwhile, lorries are carry¬ 
ing food and manufkcturcd 
goods into Iraq. 

The king is expected to 
explain his country's position 
at his meeting in Maine today 
with Mr Bush, who is anxious 
to seal the Aqaba loophole. 
Suggestions that Israel might 
block the port, which is only 
four miles from its resort of 
Eilat, were discounted yes¬ 
terday when the Israeli de¬ 
fence minister, Moshe Ahrens, 
said it had no need to do so 
because the United States and 
other countries, would “take 
the necessary steps”. America 
has worked against any Israeli 
involvement ia the crisis. 

However, administration 
officials in Washington said 
yesterday that American war¬ 
ships might block Iraqi ships 
seeking to use Aqaba if Jordan 
allows it to be used to break 
the UN embargo. 

There is an imminent risk of 
confrontation as an Iraqi 
freighter is due to arrive with a 
cargo of small arms and 
ammunition bought in Poland 
within 48 hours. American 
warships accompanying the 
carrier Eisenhower will bv 
then be in place to intercept it. 
Iraq has said that that would 
be regarded as a “serious act of 
aggression” and declared that 
it would make America “feel 
the taste of death” in retali¬ 
ation for any blockade. 

The American stance has 
divided the 15-nation UN 
Security Council, at least 
seven of whose members want 
to wait and see if the sanctions 
work before deciding whether 
to mount a UN-mandated 
blockade. France, China and 
the Soviet Union, any of 
which could veto a UN block¬ 
ade, ail expressed support for 
what has become known as 
the “give sanctions a chance” 
option at a private meeting of 
the security council on Mon¬ 
day nighL Canada was the 
most outspoken critic of the 
American approach, which 
France has described as a 
potential ad of war. 

Sir Crispin Tic tell, Britain's 
permanent representative, 
caused some confusion at the 
meeting by repeating the gov¬ 
ernment's previous policy that 
tiie British naval force was 
intended merely to monitor 
shipping. He had apparently 
not received fresh instructions 
incorporating the policy spelt 
out in London by William 
Waldegrave, the Foreign Of¬ 
fice minister, who said the 
British fleet would also board 
and search ships. 

Labour yesterday urged the 
government to table a UN 

resolution to authorise a 
blockade. 

The differences within the 
security council increase the 
chances that the countries 
helping to defend Saudi Ara¬ 
bia from possible Iraqi attack 
will fail into three different 
alliances. America and Britain 
now seem less likely to find 
other direct partners and the 
Arab states have made clear 
that they want their forces to 
be entirely separate from non- 
Arab nations. The third group 
will probably be the Western 
European Union, which is 
expected to agree a co¬ 
ordinated operation on Mon¬ 
day or Tuesday. 

WiUhem Van Eekelen, dir¬ 
ector general of the union, of 
which Britain is a member, 
said he hoped they would 
agree to co-operate on three 
levels: a group of naval offi¬ 
cers or the union's council 
would provide broad political 
coordination; arrangements 
would be made for the coun¬ 
tries to consult quickly 
through nominated contacts, 
and there would be much 
practical co-operation be¬ 
tween commanders in the 
Gulf. He also said the union 
could extend its arrangements 
to non-member countries 
such as Australia, which has 
sent a frigate. 

The Italian foreign minister, 
Gianni de Michelis, said yes¬ 
terday that his country. West 
Germany, Spain and Belgium 
were ready to send warships to 
join an international task 
force depending on the West¬ 
ern European Union decision 
next week. But be said Italy 
vcaid not take part in a 
blockade of Iraq as the UN 
had not approved one. 

Britain yesterday announ¬ 
ced the deployment of two 
supply ships and a repair 
vessel to the Gulf. The army is 
also to become involved for 
the first time with the dispatch 
of a 150-strong contingent 
from the Royed Corps of 
Signals to provide commun¬ 
ications for British forces in 
Saudi Arabia and Oman. 

Pakistan, which said on 
Monday that it would send 
troops to Saudi Arabia in 
response to a request from 
King Fahd, yesterday in¬ 
dicated that its force would 
consist of about five thousand 
combat soldiers. 

There were also signs yes¬ 
terday of discon tent among 
Iraqi troops in Kuwait, with 
reports that at least a dozen 
soldiers had defected to Saudi 
Arabia, driving across the 
Kuwait border in tanks. An 
Iraqi opposition leader in 
Tehran said he could mobilise 
up to 100,000 exiles to help to 
overthrow President Saddam. 

By Nicholas Wood 

TOUTlCAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE united front maintained 
by the main opposition parties 
in support of the govern¬ 
ment's handling of the Gulf 
confrontation began to crum¬ 
ble yesterday in the wake of 
Britain's decision to take mili¬ 
tary action to enforce sanc¬ 
tions against Iraq. 

Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats warned the prime 
minister that by joining the 
United States in imposing an 
effective blockade on Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein she was 
jeopardising international 
backing for the operation in 
support of Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait, especially from mod¬ 
erate Arab states. 

They urged her to return to 
the security council and gain 
an explicit mandate for stop- 
and-search operations by Brit¬ 
ish and US ships. 

They also argued that the 
multinational forces being 
assembled in the Gulf should 
be brought under the com¬ 
mand of the UN. George 
Foulkes, a Labour foreign 
aflairs spokesman, said that 
UN control was needed to 
prevent the possibility of 
“endless” disputes and mis¬ 
understanding among the 
many disparate forces. 

But David Howell, the Tory 
chairman of the cross-party 
foreign affairs select com¬ 
mittee, said Britain was acting 
within international law in 
enforcing the trade embargo 
on Iraq. It was important to 
maintain it and not become 
bogged down in “legalistic” 
argument, he suggested. 

“International law has been 
broken not by the world 
powers but by Saddam Hus¬ 
sein,” he said in an Interview- 
on BBC Radio 4’s The World 
a! One. Naval action to en¬ 
force the UN resolution on 
trade sanctions against Iraq 
was “an attempt to uphold the 
law rather than depart from 
it". 

Sir William Clark, a mem¬ 
ber of the executive of the 
1922 committee of Conser¬ 
vative MPs, said calls for a 
return to the security council 
were a “red herring” which 
would only strengthen Iraq 

Labour insisted that Britain 
should go back to the security 
council to dispel any doubts 
about the legality of the naval 
blockade of Iraq. 

Paddy Ashdown, the SLD 
leader, said that while force 
might be justified under a 
strict reading of international 
law, Britain should not use 
that argument and risk the 
“serious political costs” of 
undermining UN unity and 
inflaming Arab sensitivities. 

UN command of the multi¬ 
national force in the Gulf 
would have “dear political 

Continued on page 20, col 6 

Mother’s relief: Mis Gaynor Lawrence shows her delight after 
Irehis resulted with, her daughter Gemma yesterday 

Abducted 
girl found 
safe after 
56 hours 

By Lin Jenkins 

GEMMA Lawrence was reunited with her 
tearful parents yesterday 56 hours after being 
snatched through the window of the family's 
holiday caravan. 

The girl, tired and exhaused, dung tightly to 
her mother who admitted she had been very 
doubtful that her daughter, aged seven, would 
be found alive. Gemma was released after a 
two-hour armed siege of delapidated house 
where- a man was barricaded in a makeshift 
hide behind the garden shed only 200 yards 
from where she bid been taken while asleep. 

Gaynor Lawrence, aged 29, said her feelings 
on cuddling her daughter again were beyond 
words. “I cannot describe how I felt, just very 
relieved. There was a time when I was very 
doubtful we would get her back, but we hoped 
against all the odds that we would. She is veiy 
exhaosed and tired. When we saw her first she 
did not say anything, just put her anus around 
me and cuddled for a long tune. We were so 
happy we just bum into tears.” 

Mrs Lawrence and ter husband, Nick, aged 
32, waited for two hours as a trained police 
negotiator talked to the martin the hide. “They 
were not even sure if the girl was Gemma and 
as time went by we got more desperate. But 
when the police said they’d got her we were 
just overjoyed." 

The hideout was found yesterday by a 
uniformed officer during a routine search of 
bouses in Westdiff Road, West Bay, Bridpoft. 
Dorset The man mate it dear he was in the 
hideout and the area was cordoned off A 
negotiator was brought in while aimed police 
moved quietly into position. When Gemma 
finally emerged, she was clutching a blanket 
around her. She walked into the arms of a 
waiting policeman. 

The man, who has not been identified but is 
believed to be aged 23, gave himself up m 
hour later. He was being.hdd at Weymouth 
police station last night 

Det Chief Supt Des Donohue, bead of 
Dorset CID, who led the search, said he was 
thrilled by the outcome after what had been a 
tense siege. He said Mrs Lawrence had given 
him a big kiss on bang told Gemma was alive. 
“It was the best kiss I have had in my life. We 
are all delighted. Gemma seemed quite perky 
seeing the difficult traumatic ordeal rile had 
been ihroygh.” Mr Dooohoe said she was not 
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Liberia rebels claim rival killed 
From Reuter in Abidjan, ivory coast 

LIBERIA'S rebel National 
Patriotic Front said its troops 
killed rival leader Prince 
Yonnie Johnson in an am¬ 
bush early on Tuesday. John¬ 
son led a breakaway rebel 
faction which aimed to over¬ 
throw President Samuel Doe 
and keep From leader Charles 
Taylor from seizing power in 
Liberia's civil war. However, 
the United States later ques¬ 
tioned the claim, saying it had 
received a reliable report that 
Johnson was alive. 

The Front spokesman, Tom 

Woewiyu. said that Johnson 
was lolled in an ambush on 
Bushrod Island north of 
Monrovia while trying to flee 
the city centre after losing 
most of his troops in banks 
with President Doe's army. 

“He didn’t have many men 
left with him. We have been 
drawing our men around him 
and his people have been 
wiped out." 

Mr Woewiyu said Charles 
Taylor’s rebels had taken 
Johnson's body to the Fire¬ 
stone rubber plantation east of 

tire capital where they would 
probably show it to reporters 
later. He said: “Johnson’s 
death mems we can now go 
back to fighting Doe and his 
foreign troops.” 

He said Doe had recruited 
soldiers from neighbouring 
Guinea, which Guinea has 
formally denied sending 
troops to shore up Doe, who is 
trapped by Taytoris and Johor 
son’s forces in his executive 
mansion on the Atlantic sear 
front in Monrovia. 

Guinea is among five West 

African states assembling a 
peacekeeping force in Free¬ 
town, Siena Leone, to be sent 
into Liberia tins week infaopes 
of imposing a ceasefire in the 
seven-month-ok! civil war. 

The force, formed by. the 
Erotkraric Community of 
West African States also in¬ 
cludes .contingents from 
Ghana, Gambia, Nigeria and 
Sierra Leone. Togo has said it 
will send troops. Mr Woewiyu 
said that tire. rebels would 
attack the fence if it entered 
Liberia. 

AQABA SAUDI ARABIA 

Goods for Iraq 
shipped through Jordan 

Defection of 
Iraqi forces 

HMS Jupiter 
challenges Cypriot 
tanker. Mine alert 

Riyadh 

West Germany, Italy, | 
Spain. Belgium consider] 

sending ships 

CM issues 
pay rise 
warning 

By Our Business Staff 

THE Confederation of British 
Industry warned its members 
yesterday that rising pay 
settlements are threatening 
British competitiveness, jobs 
and investment. 

The CBI statement follows 
recorded manufacturing pay 
settlements at an average 9.1 
per cent for the second quarter 
of this year, compared with 
8.5 per cent in the first 
quarter. Average earnings fig¬ 
ures for the whole economy in 
June, due to be published 
tomorrow, are expected to 
show an unchanged rise of 
9.75 per cent and inflation 
figures released on Friday are 
expected by some economists 
to reach double figures. 

Tendulkar 
century 

saves India 
By Our Sports Staff 

SACHIN Tendulkar, at the 
tender age ofI7 years andl 12 
days, became cricket's second- 
youngest Test century maker 
yesterday as India saved the 
Old Trafford Test 

Tendulkar was 119 not out 
when India finished at 343 for 
six after being set 408 to win in 
92 overs. Only Mushtaq 
Mohammed, of Pakistan, has 
scored a Test hundred at an 
earlier age — 17 years and 82 
days, against India in 1961. 

England, seeking their third 
successive victory, were on 
top when the sixth Indian 
wicket fell at 183. Bat 
Tendulkar, missed off . a 
caught and bowled chance by 
Hemmings when only ten, 
defied them fbr 225 minutes. 

Details, page 21 
City Comment, page 23 Test report, page 38 

h Arab body language 
From Susan Elucott 

JN WASHINGTON 

SPARE some sympathy for America's 
troops as they settle in for what looks 
increasingly likely to become a pro¬ 
tracted stay in the Gulf. Not only are 
they struggling to deal with tem¬ 
peratures of 120C and the threat of 
possible chemical warfare, but also 
with tips from their commander to 
avoid revealing the soles of their feet, 
biting their right forefingers and 
kissing women in public. 

The recommendations are part of a 
three-page package of advice on how 
to avoid offending Arabs through 
ignorance of local body language and 
customs. The pamphlet, issued by 
General Norman Schwarzkopf to 
brief all troops, suggests that members 
of the US aimed services should 
modify their American informality 

and directness to show an apprecia¬ 
tion for Arab sensitivities. 

“Ifyou show respect for the cultural 
ways of the Arab world, your stay in 
the Middle East will be a much more 
enjoyable one,” the document says. 

Setting the tone of President Bush's 
delicate diplomatic task to protect 
Saudi Arabia without offending re¬ 
gional Arab solidarity, the pamphlet 
recommends that US soldiers “avoid 
all comments and actions that could 
leave the conclusion that our deploy¬ 
ment could be permanent”. 

It goes on to warn the troops to 
shake hands copiously with Arabs 
when greeting and bidding farewell, 
but never, when sitting, lo place their 
feet on a table so as to reveal the soles 
of their shoes or feeL This, they are 
told, is an insult, as is hitting one's left 
palm with the fist of the right hand. 

The gesture signals obscenity or 
contempt. 

Nail biters should take particular 
care. Biting the right forefinger, placed 
sideways in one's mouth, is either an 
expression of regret or a threat. The 
American OK sign of forming a circle 
with a thumb and forefinger should be 
avoided: it is a “sign of the evil eye 
and used only in conjunction with 
curses". The briefing also warns men 
that stroking one’s moustache while 
making a promise suggests 
in sincerity. 

The United States also counsels its 
soldiers to refrain from staring at Arab 
women, taking photographs at close 
range without permission, and asking 
personal questions about the female 
members of an Arab’s family. Striking 
up a conversation in public with an 
Arab woman is strictly taboo, the 

army says. The pamphlet advises 
against one of the standard mistakes 
often made by English-speakers — 
raising their voices and speaking to 
foreigners as if they are children 
simply because their English is poor. 

To show respect for Arabs’ deep 
sense of hospitality, Americans 
should never refuse an offer of food, 
even when not hungry, but can avoid 
a second helpingby saying the first 
serving was sufficient, he hints. The 
troops arc also told that placing a 
palm on one's chest while speaking 
denotes respect or thanks. 

Finally, the general gives a few 
words of advice that Mr Bush might 
well heed amid no immediate sign of 
an end to the stalemate between Iraqi 
and.US forces. “Do not be impatient 
with local people, if you huny, 
nothing will get done.” 
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Occupation of Kuwait: the world’s response 

Royal Navy rules for opening fire reflect restrained role 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

NEW rules of engagement will 
have been drawn up for the Royal 
Navy warships in the Gulf to take 
into account the ’‘search and 
restrain" mission, after the de¬ 
cision by the United States and 
Britain to enforce the UN trade 
embargo against Iraq with military' 
means if necessary. 

It is likely that the Royal Navy 
destroyer and two frigates of the 
Annilia patrol will be able to fire 
warning shots across the bow of 
any merchant vessel which de¬ 
clines to give information on its 
cargo and destination and resists 
board and search requests. 

The rules of engagement are 
expected to be more restrained, 
however, than those for the US 
Navy, which has been ordered by 

Washington to mount the equiva¬ 
lent of a military blockade to stop 
any ships leaving Iraqi waters. 

The divergence in operational 
procedures for the two navies 
reflects a similar difference of 
approach during the Iran-Iraq war. 
The Armilla patrol was engaged 
then in accompanying British mer¬ 
chant vessels through the Strait of 
Hormuz, The commanders of the 
warships were allowed to fire only 
in self-defence on hostile aircraft 
which had launched an attack. 

US warships were allowed to 
open fire on aircraft which ap¬ 
peared to have hostile intentions, 
even if there was no obvious 
evidence of an imminent attack. 
The shooting down of the Iranian 
airliner by the USS Vincennes over 
the Gulf was one consequence. 
Unaware that the aircraft was a 
commercial airliner, the Vincennes 

opened fire because the pilot felled 
to answer persistent questions 
about its identity and intentions. 

The rules of engagement sow for 
the Royal Navy will need to be 
more comprehensive, both far 
search and restrain missions and 
for countering posable air attacks. 

As became evident yesterday in 
the first “interdiction” case in the 
Gulf, involving the Leander-ciass 
frigate, HMS Jupiter, and the 
Cyprus-registered oil tanker, Glo¬ 
ria, off the Dubai port of Jebel Ali, 
the procedure can be handled with 
a minimum of drama providing; 
the merchant vessel co-operates. 

Captain Richard Sharpe, editor 
of Jane's Fighting Ships, said 
yesterday: “Merchant vessels can't 
outrun warships, and 99 out of ft 
100 vessels told to stop will do so." 

Yesterday's incident was not 
confrontational because Com¬ 

mander John Wright, the captain 
of HMS Jupiter, was following a 
well-used procedure. The Gloria 
had apparently undergone repairs 
and was not carrying cargo. 

In the event of amerchant vessel 
refusing to provide information, it 
is clear that the Royal Navy win be 
empowered to send a boarding 
party to check the cargo, using 
either a Royal Marine “rigid 
raideT craft to reach the ship, or a 
helicopter if it appeares the crew 
intends to resist a boarding party. 
The three Armilla patrol warships 
each have 12-man Royal Marine 
detachments. 

There will be dearly defined 
stages of escalation in dealing with 
merchant vessels suspected of try¬ 
ing to breach the trade embargo. 
Firing across the bows of a ship 
would be a last resort. Captain 
Sharpe dismissed any possibility of 

a Royal Navy warship firing shots 
to hits merchant vessel.. 

The rules of engagement for 
reacting to the presence of hostile 
Iraqi aircraft are bound to bcfmtire 
aggressive than they were during 
the Iran-Iraq war because this time 
Britain is involved in the military 
showdown. The rules will have 
been carefiifly reworded by defence 
ministry officials, with advice from 
the Foreign Office and approval 
from Downing Street, to ensure 
that the Armilla patrol warships, 
HMS Jupiter, HMS York, a Type- 
42 destroyer, and HMS Battieaxe, a 
Type-22 frigate, can open fire as 
soon as it is dear an Iraqi aircraft is 
planning an attack. 
• Fleet boost The Western ar¬ 
mada enforcing or “monitoring" 
the trade embargo of Iraq and 
Kuwait is expected to rise to 60 
ships within two weeks, involving 

eight countries. Yesterday. Italy 
said a task force consisting of 650 
men aboard the anti-submarine 
frigate Orsa, the guided missile 
frigate libecdo, and the fleet 
tanker Stromboti was being 
prepared. _ 
m ATHENS: A squadron of West 
German navy minesweepers are on 
stand-by on the island of Crete . .. •__ 

ships were mining the central 
region of the Gulf (Chris £liou 
writes). 

The Greek government said it 
provided “bantering facilities" to 
the squadron in the wake of the 
Gulf crisis and “in compliance 
with UN resolutions". 

It did not give timber details but 
Western diplomatic sources said 
the minesweeperswere oar stand-by 
to cope with the possible mining of 
the region. 

Plan to put 
joint Gulf 

force under 
UN auspices 

From Martin Fletcher and James Bone in Washington 
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BRITISH, French, Soviet and 
Chinese ambassadors were 
summoned to the US State 
Department yesterday after¬ 
noon for what one US official 
said would be a meeting to 
discuss putting the multi¬ 
national naval force assem- 

At least seven of the 15 
council members want to wait 
and see if sanctions work 
before deciding whether to 
mount a UN-mandated naval 
blockade. But Britain and the 
US, both permanent members 
of the security council have 

W4 

bfcng in the Gulf region under announced they intend to stop 
United Nations auspices. 

Unconfirmed reports sug¬ 
gested the meeting with Rob- 

and search shipping to enforce 
the embargo. 

At a private session of the 
ext Kim mi l the Under council on Monday, most 
Secretary of State for political nations which spake favoured 
affairs, would explore the idea 
of establishing a joint military 
command under the UN and 
having warships from a num¬ 
ber of Western nations put 
under the UN flag. 

The ambassadors, together 
with the US, represent the five 
permanent members of the 
UN Security Council whose 
meeting on Monday was 
marked by criticism from 
some countries of the Bush 
administration’s decision to 
proceed unilaterally with a 
naval blockade of Iraq. 

The security council, which 
condemned Iraq at a predawn 
meeting within hours of its 
attack on Kuwait, now finds 

postponing consideration of 
enforcement action until a 
meeting of the special com¬ 
mittee set up last week to 
monitor the sanctions. Hie 
committee, chaired by Fin¬ 
land. is to meet on Friday to 
consider a report by the 
secretary-general. Javier Perez 
de Cuellar, on the efficacy of 
the sanctions.France, China 
and the Soviet Union — the 
other three permanent mem¬ 
bers — as well as Malaysia, 
Canada and Cuba, all ex- . 
pressed support for what has 
become known as the “give | 
sanctions a chance” option. 

Although France has criti¬ 
cised the US-led naval block- 

* 

Troops of the US Army's 101st Airborne Division preparing equipment at Fort Campbell, Kentucky. They expect to be gulag to the Gulf soon 

PENTAGON CHALLENGE 

Logistics of deployment expose shortcomings 
and will hare an impact on budget debate 

itself felling behind the pace of ade as a potential act of war, 
events in the Gulf, hamstrung diplomats at Monday’s meet- 
by differences over enforce- ing, said Canada was more 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

tup ne number of men. Some of- 
ficials concede that President 

demanded the fastest possible curement programmes such as 
deployment of the greatest the strategic defence initiative 

meet of its economic embargo 
against Baghdad. 

UN split 
looms on 
embargo 
By Andrew McEwen 
diplomatic editor 

THE unity and strength 
shown by die United Nations 
Security Council iu the first 
days following Iraq's invasion 
of Kuwait appeared to have 
faded yesterday. 

After sharp reactions at a 
Security Council meeting on 
Monday night against US- 
British plans to stop and 
search Gulf shipping, the 
chances of a consensus on 
enforcing the trade embargo 
against Baghdad looked poor. 

The Soviet Union and 
France, two of the countries 
that have been most critical of 
the US-Briti5h action, have 
power of veto over Security 
Council resolutions. This 
bodes ill for hopes ofa further 
resolution calling for the use 
of military force to prevent 
evasion of Resolution 661, 
which urged the embargo. 

Divisions also began to 
appear yesterday between the 
government and Labour, 
which has supported the de¬ 
cision to send British forces to 
the Gulf. George Robertson, a, 
Labour foreign affairs spokes¬ 
man, asked why the govern-i 
ment was being “so up-tight” 
about the risk of Iraqi oil 
slipping through the embargo, 
given that the pipelines 
through Saudi Arabia and 
Turkey were closed and no 
ships were being loaded with 
oil. 

“If the US and Britain 
believe it is a priority to be 
able to interdict ships, they 
should table a Security Coun¬ 
cil resolution right away,” he 
said. The interception by the 
Royal Navy of a Cypriot 
tanker underlined the urgency 
of restoring agreement “The 
most powerful method of 
isolating Iraq has been the 
total agreement among the 
Security Council countries," 
he said. 

The objections to the US- 
British action were made on 
political not legal, grounds. It 
appears that none of the 15 
nations at the meeting on 
Monday denied that the two 
countries had a right under 
Article 51 of the UN Charier 
to defend Kuwait, after the 
emir’s request. Their ob¬ 
jection was that the use of 
naval power was premature 
and should have awaited a 
further Security Council de¬ 
cision. 

outspoken in its criticism. 
The strongest attack came 

from Cuba, which said that if 
the United Slates was allowed 
to enforce sanctions against 
Iraq, other members could act 
unilaterally to enforce other 
UN resolutions, for instance 
those relating to Palestine. 

The United States ex¬ 
plained its opinion that it was 
entitled to stop shipping to 
Iraq at Kuwait’s request under 
.Article 51 of the UN Charter, 
the right to self-defence. But 
other delegates expressed 
annoyance that the Americans 
also claimed support for their 
action from Article 41 of the 
Charter, under which the UN 
imposed the embargo. Article 
41 explicitly deals with “mea¬ 
sures not involving the use of 
armed force”. 

“There was a strong feeling 
among the members of the 
council that the United States 
was mixing up the two arti¬ 
cles,” said one diplomat. The 
US position has become 
biown in diplomatic circles as 
“41 plus 51". 

Sir Crispin TickeD, Britain's 
permanent representative, 
sowed some confusion by 
repeating the government’s 

thousands of troops and huge 
quantities of weaponry and 
equipment to Saudi Arabia 
has proved a logistical chall¬ 
enge for the Pentagon, expos¬ 
ing shortcomings in its trans¬ 
portation abilities and testing 
the ingenuity of its planners. 

Saddam Hussein missed his 
chance by not moving immed- 

and the B-2 “stealth” bomber. 
Graphically illustrating the 

scale of Operation Desert 
Shield, American aircraft 

lately against Saudi oil fields carrying men and equipment 
before American troops could are fending every ten minutes 
establish themselves. 

The Pentagon's logistical 
problems are also likely to 
have an impact on the defence 

Unlike the slow build-up of budget debate, underscoring 
forces during the Vietnam the need for military basics to 
war, events in the Gulf have lake priority over showy pro- 
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Dutch technique for 
boycott breakers 

From Mark Fuller in Amsterdam 

are landing every ten minutes 
in Saudi Arabia, but not all are 
C5s and 04Is, the standard 
military cargo planes. The 
Pentagon has had to charter 
aircraft from six or seven 
commercial airlines to cany 
the troops, leaving its fleet of 

ISRAEL TIES 

230 01415 and 110 CSs to 
primarily take in equipment. 

The shortage of transport 
ships fa more severe. The IS 
Navy has only eight fast sealift 
ships of tire sort required to 
carry tanks, ansoned person¬ 
nel carriers, faeliropters and 
other heavy equipment the 
12,000 sea miles to tire Gulf 
That is roughly sufficient to 

to bring in a dozen vessels 
from its Ready Reserve Force 
— ageing, dower ships pur¬ 
chased from commercial com¬ 
panies. At least foar fame 
freighters arc being hastily 
prepared for service in Nor¬ 
folk, Virginia.. 

The US Air Force’s limited 
fleet of airborne fuel tankers i 

has been stretched to the limit i 
cany one mechanised di- as it services the “ahnninimn 
vision, and the journey takes bridge” of planes crossing the 
about two weeks. 

The navy has been obliged 

THE Dutch authorities are 
using a “fingerprinting'’ tech¬ 
nique to ensure that no Iraqi 
or Kuwaiti crude oil is smug¬ 
gled into Rotterdam, Western 
Europe's largest oil port and 
refining centre. 

“41 plus 51"—- A government laboratory in 
SirCrispinTickeU.Britain’s Amstenfem banals^ng ram- 

permanent representative, 
Sowed some confusion by stopped mio Rortatiam. using 
repeating the government’s a technique called gas chroma- 
previous policy that the Brit- lography that can pinpoint 
ish naval force was intended within 24 hours the onpns of 
merely to “monitor” shipping. 

The British delegation had 
apparently not received fresh 
instructions incorporating a 
policy spelt out in London 
moments before the Security 
Council session by William 
Waklegrave, the foreign office 
minister. 

a cargo. The process, devel¬ 
oped within the past five years 
to trace oil pollution onend- 

the oil from different regions 
within their borders, he 
added The technique cannot 
be applied to oil products. 

The laboratory has built up 
a library on the constituents of 
all the world’s crude sorts, 
using information from oil 
companies and government 
records- Mr Veriaan said there 
were five sorts of Iraqi crude 
which were often mixed. The 
characteristics of its staple 
Kerkuk crude changed from 
time to time depending on the 
mix, he said. 

Mr Veriaan said that the 

Shamir keeps his 
head well down 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

WITH the exception of Presi- Washington, urging Israel “to 
dent Saddam Hussein, there is keep its head down and its 
only one important Middle guns bolstered”. The more it 
East leader who President flexed its military muscles, the 
Bush has not telephoned or harrier it would be to promote 
admitted to telephoning dur- an Arab coalition against 
ing tire present Gulf con- President Saddam, 
froniaiion: Yitzhak Shamir, ^ rrc 
ihe Israeli prime minister. .. . ,_,, .. ... rexary ot Male, was supposed 

At a time when tire United to meeting David Levy, 
Staies has been stnvmg to Israe!.s new foreign minister, 
rally Arab opposition to Iraq s in Washington fast week. To 
aggression, the last thing it ^ n^ef 0f ^ Americans, 

, , : .i _ _XT** iviuwu «u\> uuu vsaw 

ers, breaks down tfae consat* onjy ^ Iraq could pass 
treats ot crude with such 0ffjis oil in Rotterdam would 
precision even oil from a be to mask it by making "a 
particularfreldwitiunacoun- comply mixture" of other 
try can be ascertained. types outside its borders. 

ler. Cornells Veriaan, a govem- 
--meat scientist, said: “Each 
Peter Stothard, page 10 coumry’s crude has a different 
Leading article, page 11 density, viscosity and levelsof 

Letters, page 12 sulphur, nickel and va- 
Media, page 14 nadium.” Some countries mix 

off its oil in Rotterdam would 
be to mask it by making “a 
complex mixture" of other 
types outside its borders. 
However, this would be so 
unusual that it would immed¬ 
iately attract attention. 

Dutch Customs and port 
authorities are working to¬ 
gether to detect violations. 

wants to do is U> flaunt its ^ v 
relationship with IsraeL Baker 

The New York Times re- to Tu 
ported yesterday that the consi 
Israelis did get a call from scene; 
Washington, one of the first theft 
made by the administration the Is 
after the Iraqi invasion of gence 
Kuwait, but ofa very different suppo 
nature to the appeals made to effort; 
other Middle Eastern nations, disdo 
It was from Robert Kim mi t, report 
the Under Secretary of State priv&t 
for political affairs, to Mosbe ing w 
Arad, Israel's ambassador to ingtot 

this was postponed when Mr 
Baker had to fly at short notice 
to Turkey. But there has been 
considerable behind-the- 
scenes co-operation between 
the two traditional allies, with 
the Israelis forwarding intelli¬ 
gence to Washington and 
supporting American military 
efforts in a variety of un¬ 
disclosed ways. Mr Shamir 
reportedly sent Mr Bush a 
private tetter fast week offer¬ 
ing whatever support Wash¬ 
ington required. 

Atlantic. Also in droit supply 
was protective - equipment 
against chemical warfare. 

After a week of frenetic 
activity, tire air force has only 
a fraction of the combat, 
communications and support 
equipment it needs in Saudi 
Arabia, according to Pentagon 
officials quoted by The Wash¬ 
ington Post yesterday. Al¬ 
though the officials say they 
now have the strength to beat 
bade an Iraqi attack, they 
tacitly acknowledge that that 
was probably not tire ease last 
week. Brigadier-General Bob 
Mitchell, the air force’s deputy 
director of phns^aid the US 
military was still “not in the 
defensive position we’d like to 
be in". 

The Pentagon's logistical 
problems do not end with the 
completion of the deploy¬ 
ment. Air force officials told 
The Washington Post, for 
example, that just one squad¬ 
ron of 24 FI 5 fighter planes 
would require 3.5 million 
gallons of fuel a month, while 
its 2,000 support workers 
would require 100 tons of food 
and a million gallons of water, 
20 gallons a day per person. 

Tire administration has yet 
to produce any estimates of 
the cost of the operation, but 
some independent defence an¬ 
alysts suggest S300 million or 
$400 million (£159 million or 
£212 million) a month, and for 
more if war breaks out 

FRANCE ‘ -1- 

Speedy 
diplomats 
and slow 
navy are 
favoured 

From Alan Tillies 
IN PARIS 

FRANCE'S double-beaded 
Gulf policy — a slow-moving 
naval task force from Toulon, 
and a faster dispatching of 
special envoys by air - yes* 
terday underlined that Pieti- 
dem Mitterrand bad adopted 
many aspects of la politique 
iuaag&rc as written by his 
political oppoaent-canMnen- 
tor. General de Gaulle. 

The French were reasonably 
fascinated, given the fact that 
this was tire heart of the 
holiday season, by M Mil- 
terraxKfs decision to serai 12 
envoys to 23 countries in. the 
Golf mid tire Third World to 
explain France’s policy, as 
well as a force headed by the 
carrier Oemenceau, 

French policy can be 
summarised tires: vote farUN 
embargoes, bta resist a block¬ 
ade; pledge “co-ordination" in 
all fields with the Unted 
Stales and Britain, yet main¬ 
tain French control of tire 
French naval task force. 

The policy is dictated by 
protection of France’s wide 
interests in the Middle Eastas 
well as tire doctrine of national 
independence laid down by de 
Gaulte. The envoys wens 
briefed to explain that France 
wants an "Arab solution" .to 
tire conflict. This fa in contrast 
to tire pessimism of President 
Mubarak of Egypt about any 
peaceful Arab solution. 

Stifl, French inteUitcacc has 
passed u> the United Slates 
and Britain information about 
French military systems in 
Iraq to prevent “accidents" of 
foe type in which French 
Exocet missies sank British 
vessels during the Falldasds 
war. From an immediate, mil¬ 
itary viewpoint, French intd- 
tigence could-prevent US or 
British pilots being brought 
down by “strange” or hybrid 
airborne missile systems, 
pieced together from French 
and Soviet parts. One such 
weapon is theFrench Aero¬ 
spatiale 530 air-tfrairinsssite. 

The French., diplomatic 
offensive appeared to some as 
a pntticrcfations exercise, and 
a dever way of keeping nat¬ 
ional consensus on defence. 
Three opposition potmaans 
were mnang the 12. 

The emissaries vrift explain 
the French president's support 
for UNrcsofotionsratiter than 
direct partidpetiooL in foe 
Ai^lo-Ameracan military cob- 

femwte with President 
Saddam Hussera. 

The following envoys (in 
order of importance) were 
being sent Jean-Louis Bianco, 
head of foe-presidential staff, 
to Saudi Arabia and Egypt; 
Thierry de Beauo6, French 
Foreign Office cultural chief, 
to Bahrain, the United Arab 
Emirates, Oman and Qatar, 
Alain Decaux, writer, tele¬ 
vision personality and min¬ 
ister for foe spread of tire 
French language, to Yemen; 
Pierre Mauroy, former social¬ 
ist prime minister, to Algeria, 
Morocco and Tunisia; Claude 
Cbeysson, former socialist for¬ 
eign minister, to Djibouti, and 
Tunis to see Yassir Arafat, foe 
PLO chairman. 

A main difference between 
the United Stales and Britain 
oa foe one hand, and France 
on foe other fa the question of 
forcibly stopping Iraqi or Iraq- 
bound vessels. As Ubfrxttkm. 
the Paris daily, pointed out 
yesterday. “A blockade re¬ 
quires a special resolution of 
the UN security council."" 
This fa in contrast to de 
Gaulle, who supported Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy’s blockade of 
Cuba during the 1962 missile 
crisis. 

Much is being done behind 
foe scenes in tire way of 
collaboration between Parte 
Washington and London. But 
the French leadership feels it 
must maintain its public face 
in view of history and current 
interests. Public opinion polls, 
however, are beginning to 
show almost 50 per cent 
support for a French military 
presence.alongside American 
and British. 

Five airline stewardesses ‘raped by soldiers’ in Kuwait hostel 

Miss Bel Hadjt fled through 
back door when troops arrived 

By Mich ael Knipe 
diplomatic correspondent 

MORALE among foe 4.000 Britons 
in Iraq was itigb despite food 
shortages, Harold Walker, the Brit¬ 
ish ambassador in Baghdad, said 
yesterday, speaking by telephone to 
BBC Radio 4's Today programme. 

Foreigners escaping from Iraqi- 
occupied Kuwait, however, talked 
of a deteriorating situation there, 
with reports of lootings and rapes. A 
Tunisian airline stewardess said she 
had witnessed attacks on five 
women, including two Britons. 

British embassy officials in Ku¬ 
wait and Amman were last night 
trying io confirm foe report of the 
stewardess, who said that five of her 

Kuwait Airways colleagues were 
raped after troops carrying machine- 
guns burst into their hostel. 

Nawal Bel Hadj, aged 24, who 
escaped to Jordan after the incident, 
said that she saw foe attack and that 
two Egyptians, two Britons and a 

11 

Filipina were raped. “Eight Iraqi 
soldiers holding machineguns 
stormed our hosteL First they asked 
our Indian servant for water. Then 
they told him: ‘Get us women, we 
need women, this is why we came 
here'. 

“We were in our rooms listening 
to the conversation. Then other 
stewardesses, not knowing what was 
happening, came down in the lift to 
the lobby where the soldiers were. 
As soon as they opened foe door of 
the lift the soldiers grabbed them. 
They made a circle around the girts 
and then attacked them. Hie girls 
were crying ... we could not save 
them ... We filed through the back 
door," said Miss Bel Hadj. 

Sh? that the incident happened on 
August 7, four days after a British 
Airways stewardess was raped by a 
soldier who boarded a bus which 
was transferring passengers from 
one hotel in Kuwait City to another. 

A Foreign Office spokesman said 
yesterday: “We are treating this 

report with great concern and we are 
trying to get as much information 
from the girls involved through foe 
embassies in Amman and Kuwait 
It would be difficult to trace them 
under normal circumstances ami it 
is raking even longer in the present 
situation." 

From Baghdad, Mr Walker said 
British expatriates who were free to 
“conduct their normal lives" bad 
acted immediately to help those 
brought from Kuwait who were 
restricted. “When they heardthe 
British subjects had come up from 
Kuwait they very quiddy had a 
whip-round and collected a'lot of 
money." This was being added to 
money from the British consul to 
provide “tittle bits of help". 

Mr Walker said basic foodstuffs 
were in short supply and the Iraqi 
authorities had made black 
mariaaeeringa capital offence. 

The Foreign Office has put foe 
number of “restricted" Britons at 
12& Most are being kept at foe 

Mansour Mdia Hotel near the unaware of reports of other rapes of 
British embassy. For certain periods foreigners by Iraqi troocs. 
they arcconfined to particular floors Mr Walker said tterewas confii- 
offoe hotel but they recrive'nhree non over Iraqi statements about the 
good meals a day" have acce» freedom of foreigners to leave Iraq, 
to the swimmmg pooL Members of “The fact is no Westerners are 
foe embassy staff mn evay dayand allowed out of foe country at foe 
a library has been organised. "They moment." 1 

*££**' , Whitehall sources said the deten- 
whatewsr y** ** don^offoe Britons was bring raised 

daily with foe It4fS 
mternrf, istry. Iraqi officials said they were 

Asked about the effect on the aware of their obligations bat rt was 
community of the murder of Doqg- dear foe Foreign Ministry's au¬ 
las Crostey, Mr Wafer said: ^ tborfty waslXSttL^^^ 
course people are womed, bul l Mr Walker said he did nrif 
have been surprised tosee how high, believe Baghdadwas on a war 

S^w^and21” footing, Hmtever, British <&&&- 
amongstnrost of the people m. .foe ates reaping from XuS 
MeuanoteL situation there was degriptaate 

Mr Walker said the rape- of a Greg Maine, aged 35 -a-<arSl« 
Briton was a .“fooroughly on- manage- from Weston-stip&CMarc, 
Ptea^rt inadeut", but pointed out who. with his wife*aaa ftSdaWrol 
that the Iraqi authorities had issued travelled through-Sanffi'Aftbia and 
high level public statements anoss the causeway to>Bahrain on 
emphasising that foreigners should Monday, said there was “looting 
be respected. He sard he was prikgftig, plundering” - 
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Occupation of Kuwait: the middle east 

H tries shuttle 
icy between 

1 THE GULF 

Bush and Saddam 
From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

J®}? Husain of Jordan flew 
10 Washington last night for 
emagency talks, a day after he 
met the Iraqi leader in 
Baghdad. 

It was seen as being a 
desperate attempt by the Jor¬ 
danian monarch to avert a 
military showdown between 
the United States, which has 
supported him over the years, 
and Saddam Hussein, his 
staunchest regional ally. Din. 
loraats said King Husain 
would explain Iris position on 
UN Security Council sanc¬ 
tions against Iraq, which Jor¬ 
dan has endorsed but not 
enforced. 

There were unconfirmed 
reports that King Husain .was. 
carrying a letter to President 
Bosh from the Iraqi leader. A 
Jordanian official said that the 
letter detailed General 

AQABA ' 

Saddam’s views on the shua* 
turn in the Gulf ' 
. In a plaintive appeal for 
international sympathy, Jor¬ 
dan admitted it has not at* 
forced sanctions Iraq 
and sought to justiiyitsdelays 
on economic- and humanitar¬ 
ian grounds. 
; There Jbs been huge pres¬ 
sure from the West on King 
Husain to <36se the Red Sea 
port of Aqaba- to Iraqi drip¬ 
ping, which has become Presi¬ 
dent- Saddam’s. lifeline after 
Bntisb -and- American war¬ 
ships blockaded .his -only di¬ 
rect outlets to the Gulf 

“We are under pressure on 
all sides,” said Crown Prince 
HassanhinTalal, in an inter¬ 
view with Australian' tele- 
vision late on Monday night 
“Jordan will suffer enor¬ 
mously when it applies sanc- 

From Richard Owen on theisraeli-jordanian 
BORDER. GULF OF AQABA 

REPORTS that aniraqrvesset 
- carrying Polish-made weap¬ 

ons for Iraq's ibices was 
heading yesterday for Jordan’s 
Red Sea port of Aqaba raised 
tensions and brought the pros¬ 
pect of a Western naval block¬ 
ade of Aqaba a step closer. 

Israel yesterday dented that 
it would take part in any such 
blockade and there were in¬ 
dications that the United 
Slates would prefer Israel to 
stay out of the conflict, leaving 
it to US forces to take any 
action necessary. 

Israeli sources underlined 
that Egypt and Sandi Arabia 
were directly involved in the 
confrontation with Baghdad, 
while Israel was not, although 
it has been threatened by 
Saddam Hussein. “If tjbere is 
to be a blockade Of Aqaba v&T 
would rattier it-was doae^-by 
the United SiaievEgyptand. 
Saudi Arabia,” one official 
said. 

Diplomats said that if eco¬ 
nomic sanctions proved even 
partially effective, Aqaba was 
likely to become Iraq’s “life¬ 
line”. The United States and 
Israel are reported to have 
accused King Husain of Jor¬ 
dan of enabling Iraq to evade 
the embargo, and Washington 
is to said to have demanded 
that Jordan dose the port to 
goods for Iraq. 

Israeli officials suggested 
that King Husain's throne was 
in danger because “powerful 
winds are blowing in Jordan”. 

In Amman, Crown Prince 
Hassan said that. Jordan 

DAMASCUS 

would “suffer enormously” if 
it was forced to comply with 
United Nations sanctions 
against Baghdad. He pointed 

.out that a number of countries 
such as Turkey had asked for 
compensation to offset the 
economic effects of the 
embargo. 

Diplomats confirmed that 
an Iraqi freighter had been 
loaded with. smaD-arms and 
ammunition at a Polish port 
before the current sanctions 
were imposed. There is 
speculation that US ships 
would intercept it before it 
reaches Aqaba. . 

Aqaba is only three mites 
across the bay from the Israeli 
port and resort of E3at. Yes¬ 
terday'freighters and con¬ 
tainer sfiipsinoved in and but 
<rftik: port wa^ed only ymris 
away by Israeli coastal patrol 
JBsssds anndt pleasure/boots 
and water skiers. 

Since the 1979 return to 
Egypt of the Sinai Peninsula 
the Gulf of Aqaba has been 
dominated by the four powers 
which enclose it, Israel, Jor¬ 
dan, Egypt and Saudi Arabia. 
So dose are they that Egypt 
and Saudi Arabia are dimly 
visible through fee hem haze 
from the - Israeb-Jordanian 
frontier. • 
• WARSAW: Poland said 
yesterday it was possible an 
Iraqi freighter bound for Jor¬ 
dan was loaded with Polish 
arms but masted fee cargo 
was loaded before imposition 
of a UN trade embargo against 
Baghdad. (Reuter) 

bons,” he said, referring to his 
country’s economic depen- 

r dence on exports to Iraq, 
w He added feat Jordan was 
* “performing a humanitarian 
I task” by allowing supplies into 
s Iraq ami refugees from Kuwait 
- and Iraq out. Thousands of 

foreigners have poured out of 
- those countries through Jor- 
! dan since the invasion. 
l It was revealed yesterday 
• feat King Husain had flown to 
- Baghdad on Monday for talks 
r wife President Saddam. It was 
■ .fee first attempt by an Arab 
- leader to mediate directly with 

fee Iraqi leader since fee 
i invasion. The brief visit came 

after contacts between the 
leaders ofYemen, Tunisia and 
Sudan and Yassir Arafat, 
chairman of the Palestine 
liberation Organisation. A 
Palestinian diplomat said the 
talks centred on Aqaba and 
what to do if Israel decided to 
block the port, which is just 
four miles from the Israeli 
resort of Eilat. 

Moshe Arens, fee Israeli 
defence minister, yesterday 
ruled out his country’s 
involvement in any blockade 
of Aqaba. Israel had no need 
to do so, Mr Arens said, 
because the United States and 
other countries would “take 
the. necessary steps”. The 
United States has worked 
against any Israeli involve¬ 
ment for fear that Arab ranks, 
now split, will reunite behind 
the Iraqi leader. 
- Friction between Amman 
and Riyadh was reflected in 
reports that Jordanians trying 
to cross into Sandi Arabia 
were harassed by Saudi of¬ 
ficials, even though their 
papers were in order. Several 
Jordanians have been turned 
back in fee past few days. 

There have been huge 
demonstrations in support of 

[ President Saddam on fee 
streets of Jordanian cities and 
in the Palestinian refugee 
camps, and thousands have 
signed up to volunteer in the 
defence rif Baghdad, 

For fee lan&who celebrated 
38 yens, on die throne test . 
weekend, tire demonstrations 
were a ctear sign that there 
may be no more such anniver¬ 
saries ifhe casts aside his close 
affiance with the Iraqi leader. 
Nor, if he severs President 
Saddam’s Aqaba lifeline, does 
he lave the power to prevent 
the Iraqi Army entering Jor¬ 
dan, which Israel has vowed , 
would bong a swift response 
fromlsraeL 

King Husain has also been : 
loath to risk a dash with fee 
United States, which has sup¬ 
ported him for so long. His ; 
support of General .Saddam 
since the invasion is hkdy ; 
already to have ruined his i 
lucrative friendship with ; 
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf ; 
monarchies. < 
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The destroyer HMS York exercising in the Gulf with HMS Jup'rter, the Royal Navy frigate which rf.aii.mgpH 
.x. ^ Glory, a Cyprus-flagged oil tanker, off Dubai yesterday 
KUWAIT 

Iraqis seized $3bn during invasion 
! IRAQ has transferred between 

$3 billion and $4 billion (£1.6 
billion and £2.1 billion) in 
gold bullion, foreign cur¬ 
rencies and goods seized from 
Kuwaiti financial and comm¬ 
ercial institutions tO Baghdad, 
Arab bankers in London and 
the Gulf region said yesterday. 

The move considerably in¬ 
creased Iraq’s financial re¬ 
serves. While it has never 
revealed the size ofits reserves 
of gold and hard currencies, 
British and Arab bankers say 
they stood at an^ estimated 
$6.5 billion before the inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait on August 2. 

Arab officials said the Iraqi 
invasion has also resulted in 
fee seizure of large amounts of 
civilian and military aircraft, 
fleets of cars, machinery, 
foodstocks and other goods. 

Officials in Bahrain as well 
as in Saudi Arabia, Abu 
Dhabi, Dubai and London 
said fee Iraqi invasion has 
sent economic shocks 
throughout the region, affect¬ 
ing insurance rates, inflation 
and ranging rash shortages. 
Many Arab private investors 
and foreigners are transferring 
their earnings and savings 
abroad, mostly to Switzerland 
and other Western financial 
centres, the officials said. Arab 

By Youssef Ibrahim in Manama Bahrain 

central banks in the Gulf have 
responded to what amounts to 
the flight of hundreds of 
millions of dollars in capital 
with measures to ensure that 
the process remain* orderly. 

Shipping insurance rates in 
have leapt over the past 12 
days and are rising every day, 
pushing up prices of imported 
goods and adding a substantial 
cost to shipments of crude oil 
from Saudi Arabia. A senior 
shipping executive in Jedda 
said war insurance rates had 
gone up from zero to 2.5 per 
cent of the value of a cargo in 
some regions of the Red Sea 
and the Gul£ 

By Monday, Red Sea ship¬ 
ping insurance rates had gone 
up to 1 per cent for cargoes 
coming to or leaving Saudi Ar¬ 
abia, and as much as 2.5 per 

cent for cargoes leaving from 
the neutral zone shared be¬ 
tween Saudi Arabia and Ku¬ 
wait before the invasion. In¬ 
surance rates for tankers load¬ 
ing at Kharg Island, fee 
Iranian terminal in fee Gul£ 
were set at 0.25 per cent on 
Sunday. This cost must be 
borne by the oil-producing 
countries. 

The rise in oil prices is 
increasing revenues substan¬ 
tially. But the gain is being 
drained by the obligation, 
observed so for by Saudi 
Arabia, Bahrain, Oman, Qatar 
and the United Arab Emir¬ 
ates, to hold steady their 
exchange rates. 

Bankers interviewed in this 
area and in London said that 
in their estimate the Kuwaiti 
Central Bank, which was 

seized and looted by Iraqi 
troops on the first day of the 
invasion, held 2.5 million 
ounces of gold at fee time, 
valued today at $1 billion. 
Spot gold prices have risen 
$31.90 an ounce, or 8.5 per 
cent, since the invasion. 

The bank also had Kuwaiti 
dinars estimated at a year’s 
supply, or fee equivalent of 
$350 million, as well as sev¬ 
eral hundred millions of dol¬ 
lars worth of hard currencies, 
including American dollars, 
Swiss francs and French 
francs, and sterling. 

Bankers and economists 
said the rise in oil prices plus 
fee freezing of Kuwaiti assets 
would create a tremor in the 
world’s financial and banking 
system, at least for a few | 
weeks. (New York Times) 

Shipping 
warned 
of mines 
danger 

From Reuter 

in DUBAI 

SHIPS in the Gulf were 
wanted 10 watch for mines 
yesterday and Iraq threatened 
to strike against the British- 
American blockade aimed at 
cutting its trade lines. 

The alert, covering a 10- 
mile square area, was issued 
after a US warship spotted an 
Iraqi freighter acting sus¬ 
piciously, Lloyds Shipping 
Intelligence said. No mines 
have been found. 

HMS Jupiter, a Royal Navy 
frigate, challenged a Cypriot- 
flagged oil tanker off Dubai 
after fee British decision to 
join Washington in a blockade 
to enforce UN sanctions 
against Iraq. HMS Jupiter 
contacted the Glory by radio 
after the tanker left Jebel Aii 
near Dubai and asked about 
its cargo and destination. 

Shipping sources said fee 
Glory was suspected of load¬ 
ing Iraqi products from a 
private storage tank at Jebel 
Ali. The Glory was in ballast 
and was allowed to proceed. 
The frigate later questioned 
other vessels in the area. 

An Iraqi freighter, identified 
as al-Abid, anchored off Du¬ 
bai yesterday and is expected 
to try to enter port, shipping 
sources said. They said 
another Iraqi freighter, al- 
Baya, had been anchored off 
Dubai for the past week. 

A port official declined to 
say whether they would be 
allowed to berth. Saudi Ara¬ 
bian authorities on Monday 
turned away an Iraqi tanker in 
fee first big test of the sanc¬ 
tions imposed to force Iraqi 
invasion troops out of 
Kuwait 

The Iraqi government 
newspaper at-Jumhouriya yes¬ 
terday threatened unspecified 
retaliation against any block¬ 
ade, which it called “nothing 
but an act of flagrant piracy.” 

Iran and Iraq both sowed 
mines in the Gulf during their 
1980-88 war and dozens of 
ships were damaged. The 
United States was the last 
foreign power to withdraw 
minesweepers from the region 
in 1989. 

Western naval sources said 
foreign minesweepers would 
start returning to the Gulf in 
three weeks. Three from 
Britain were expected to be 
among fee first to get there. 

Shipping sources said West¬ 
ern navies wife advanced 
radar could easily intercept 
potential sanenons-busters. 

Syrians cast off their radical image 
From Christopher Walker 

IN NICOSIA 

SHEIKH Saad al-AbduIlah al- 
Sabah, the deposed Crown 
Prince of Kuwait, left Damas¬ 
cus yesterday after an official 
visit of unprecedented 
warmth which has confirmed 
Syria's unfamiliar new pos¬ 
ition as a pivotal member of 
the moderate Arab camp. 

During his 24-hour stay, the 
exiled prince, who is also 
Kuwait’s legitimate prime 
minister, was given full hon¬ 
ours and was greeted at the 
airport with a 21-gun salute 
and a brass band playing the 
national anthems of Syria and 
Kuwait 

Before leaving for Turkey, 
fee prince, obviously im¬ 
pressed with the outcome of 
his talks, saidb “President 
Assad assured me that he was 

against-foe Iraqi invasion of tones.” The visit was seen as 
Kuwait and he insisted that proof that formerly radical 
Iraqi troops should be with- Syria, still the Kremlin’s dos- 
drawn from all Kuwaiti teni- 

Saad: foil honours given 
at key talks in Damascus 

est ally in the Middle East, is 
pitting its considerable weight 
against President Saddam 
Hussein, who leads a rival 
wing of the Baafo party, which 
rules in Syria. 

Western officials said that 
fee reception accorded to the 
crown prince, who was greeted 
by some 1,000 Kuwaitis fining 
fee road from Damascus air¬ 
port, indicated the strength of 
Syria's support for the new 
grouping of 12 Arab states, led 
by Egypt, which supported fee 
resolution to dispatch an Arab 
force to fee Gulf 

1 The officials said the high 
profile of the visit, and the 
publicity accorded to it by the 
Syrian government, supported 
reports, still unofficially con¬ 
firmed last night, that Syria is 

preparing to commit troops to 
the Arab force now taking up 
position in Saudi Arabia. 

One Western military ex¬ 
pert said: “The sight of Syrian 
troops alongside the Egyptians 
will help to give the Arab force 
credibility. 

“The Syrian troops have 
earned a tough reputation. 
They are considered the men 
among the Arabs most likely 
to be a match for the Iraqis,” 
he added. 
• ANKARA: Sheikh Saad ar¬ 
rived here yesterday to urge 
the determined application of 
UN sanctions against Bagh¬ 
dad (Rasit Gurdflek writes). 
He spoke to reporters before 
meeting Yildirim Akbulut, the 
Turkish prime minister, and 
then President Ozal, for whom 
he brought a message from the 
emir. Sheikh Jaber Ahmed al- 
Sabah. 

long established expertise to plan for the changes ahead. f And once 
your personal finances are in order we’ll help you monitor them over 
the years; (it may be that you're already doing all the .right things, and 

is Cl word 
Baghdad’s soldiers defect across border 

Bom Christopher Waucekwtccqsa and Juan Carlos Gumucio in dubai 

if so we won't encourage you to make 
bur advice; because we hop* come. 

IN THE first account of disaffection 
inside the Iraqi Army since the invasion 
of Kuwait, diplomatic sources reporied 
yesterday feat at least 12 Iraqi soldiers 
defected to Saudi Arabia in “tanks which 
they drove across fee bolder. 

Earlier, official Egyptian sources re¬ 
ported that President Saddam)Hussein 
had ordered fee execution of 120 officers 
who opposed his official plan to take 
over Kuwait- The Egyptian reports, 
jfeich said the executions bad already 
wen. carried out, were considered ac- 
curaie by Western intelligence agencies. 

Affording to the latest diplomatic 
reports? Saudi Arabia agreed w ®pccpt 
the soldiers^-who said they defected 
because, they were unhappy wife events 
inside armewed* JCuwait- “Morale is at 
rock bottom,',’, aqediplomal raid. “They 
are unable to Jwi?j law and orderm 
Kuwait and . ■^^‘.aphappy with the 

invasion.” Diplomats in the Gulf who 
have managed.to maintain some contact 
with their embassies in Kuwait city 
yesterday added that Iraqi soldiers had 
shot at lest two officers after quarrels 
over theirrote in Kuwait. 

Before the disclosure of fee army 
defections, eye-witnesses of several na¬ 
tionalities had provided accounts of 
rapidly deteriorating discipline among 
the Iraqi occupying forces. They were 
also said to be experiencing shortages in 
food supplies. 

The Central Intelligence Agency and 
other Western intelligence bodies are 
looking towards discontent inside fee 
armed forces, leading to a putsch, as 
being the best hope of overthrowing 
President Saddam without resort to war. 

■ a Another flank that President Saddam 
is Hkdy to leave unattended, while he 
concentrates on the Weston and Arab 

military build-up on the Saudi bolder 
and on the economic embargo, is the 
defiant SunMuslim community in Iraq, 
which is becoming increasingly involved 
in fee conflict. Yesterday Ayatollah 
Mohammed Baqer Hakim, fee leader of 
fee coalition oflraqi Shia Muslims living 
in exile m Iran, said in Tehran that his 
movement could mobilise as many as 
50,000 men to fight against President 
Saddam’s army. It seems that Tehran, 
which has strongly condemned the 
invasion of Kuwait, will not object if fee 
Ayatollah’s forces begin harassing Iraqi 
troops along Baghdad's eastern front 

Perhaps more realistic is the threat 
posed by a series of Kurdish guerrilla 
groups which have been fighting Presi¬ 
dent Saddam for years and have vowed 
to avenge fee death of thousands of 
civilians during Baghdad's chemical 
campaign in the north. 
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took o long 

We re pleased to announce that Hoverspeed Great Britain, Not only is 1 

our first SeaCat, is now in service on the Western Channel. the world, it’s the 

And may we apologise for any inconvenience the delayed and French author 

launch might have caused you. /xvr . 
(We also hai 

Having already claimed the Hales Trophy for the fastest same strict standai 

Atlantic crossing, it will now be making up to three return trips For schedule 

between Portsmouth and Cherbourg every dav fa *iy uay. your travel agent o 

At a speed that’ll carry you and your car 

to France in half the time of a conventional ferry. 

FRANCE IN HALF THE TIME. 

Not only is the SeaCat one of the quickest passenger craft in 

the world, it’s the safest. It’s passed every test required by the UK 

and French authorities with flying colours. 

(We also have five more craft currently being built to the 

same strict standards.) 

For scheduling details and to guarantee a reservation contact 

your travel agent or telephone Hoverspeed.on Dover (0304) 240241 

or Portsmouth (0705) 755111. 

[ P tue Tiuc !t W°M be a sha"e » «*• the boat. : 

nntv 

;*• 

-* 
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homenews^ 

over poor 
grammar 

STRICTER ^ DaVIdTytL£R’ e°ucation editor 

and English j°troduced *** years ago will 
beintrodagedinnr^pt«0Uid ^)eoverseen bySeac. 
for Papers John Ednmndson, secretary 

Navy base 
staff keep 
up wildcat 

strikes 

SS*-£«Si3rS 
a deterioration in 

Slandaids, Michael Fallon, the 
new junior education minister 

.The government, he said. 
to intervening in the wake of 
a directive from the Sonthem 
«ammmg Group that exam¬ 
iners should not penalise stu- 

c°iLu - t*ie*r misuse of 
Engush m other subjects, such 
as science, history and geog¬ 
raphy.. John MacGregor, the 
education secretary, will meet 
representatives of the Joint 
Council for the GCSE and the 
Schools Examination and 
Assessment Council (Seac) 
later this year to discuss 
Welling and grammar. Any 
changes to the examination 

Firms look 
abroad in 
hunt for 

graduates 
By John O’Leary 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

CORRESPONDENT 

COMPETITION for gradu¬ 
ates is becoming so intense in 
some sectors of industry that 
companies are looking abroad 
to meet their quotas, accord¬ 
ing to a review of graduate 
recruitment by an employ¬ 
ment consultancy firm. 

Although growth in overall 
demand for graduates has 
slowed down considerably 
this year, most companies in 
the survey saw the decline as 
temporary and expected to 
increase recruitment in 1991. 
The review, by Wesgbtman 
Graduate Services, of Ponte- 
land, near Newcastle upon 
Tyne, found vacancies up by 
6 per cent cm last year. 

Tony Wetghtman, the con¬ 
sultancy’s managing director, 
said yesterday thar many 
firms were feeling the. effects' 
of recession and postponing 
recruitment, 'knowing ’tfiat 
graduate numbers were rising. 
In the financial sector, some 
companies had cut targets by 
45 per cenLTbe survey says 
that employers were desperate 
to fill vacancies last year and 
lowered standards, but this is 
now seen as a mistake and 
companies have returned to 
more clearly defined require¬ 
ments. 

In engineering, law. chem¬ 
istry and economics, in which 
competition for good gradur 
ales is fierce, some companies 
are offering extra inducements 
to attract top candidates and 
are also recruiting in Europe. 
Marks & Spencer set a recruit¬ 
ment target of 15 European 
graduates last year, and ICL is 
considering a continental 
milk-round of interviews. 
“There are problems in reach¬ 
ing students on the Continent, 
but more companies are will¬ 
ing to try," Mr Weightman 
said. 

Companies in southeast 
England face the greatest diffi¬ 
culty in attracting graduates 
because of the high cost of liv¬ 
ing. Among incentives listed 
in the review are a £3,000 
mobility allowance and com¬ 
pany flats at nominal rent An 
unnamed computer software 
company is said to be offering 
a “debt-buster package" to 
clear the debts of a graduate 
starting work. 

Responses from 600 gradu¬ 
ates surveyed, suggest that 
money is not the deciding 
factor for most seeking a first 
job, however. Only 8 per cent 
said they had accepted their 
job because of the salary. 
More ihan 40 per cent cited 
job content and training as the 
main factor, with prospects 
and company image next in 
importance. The review puts 
the average starting salary for 
graduates at £11,000. 

of the 'joint council, xairf; 
however, that the boards 
would be reluctant to rash into 
any changes, adding that the 
1991 papers and their marking 
systems had already been seL 

Mr Fallon, speaking on 
BBC radio, said that he ex¬ 
pected the six examining 
groups to ensure that next 
year’s examinations reflected 
what parents wanted. Parents 
and employers would be 
amazed to bear that pupils 
were not being marked for 
spelling in their various sub¬ 
ject papers. 

“We would like to see a 
much greater emphasis laid 
down on correct spelling. If 
the examiners themselves are 
not bothered about spelling 
no wonder standards are slip¬ 
ping," he said. 

Mr Edxnundson said that 
the policy now under attack 
had been followed for many 
years in GCEO-levels and was 
still followed in A-ievels. “We 
credit a candidate for know¬ 
ledge and ability in a subject 
provided they are able to 
communicate that If spelling 
and grammar detract from 
that r/wnmimiraitinn then the 
assessment will be affected,” 
he said. 

In a clear warning to the 
government Mr Edmondson 
added that “the boards would 
not witii to rash into any 
phangfts and we will have to 
examine ways in which spell¬ 
ing and grammar can be 
assessed”. . 

He said that he thought the 
boards would' be against 
deducting marks for incorrect 
spelling or grammatical mis¬ 
takes made; by the 600,000 
pupils 16 who at about 
4.5 million GCSE papers ev¬ 
ery year. About 660,000 of 
those papers are English 
exams. 

More than 700 graduates 
have applied to join schools in 
September on a four-week 
work experience scheme de¬ 
signed to give them a taste of 
teaching, while being paid 
£100 a week, the education 
secretary said yesterday. 

“This provides a dear in¬ 
dication of the continuing 
strength of interest in twriiiwg 
as a career amongst under¬ 
graduates.” Mr MacGregor 
said. The scheme is being 
financed jointly by the edu¬ 
cation department 14 private 
companies through .the In¬ 
dependent Schools Joint 
Council. 

Letters, page 11 

By Kerry Gill 

EMPLOYEES at the Royal 
Navy submarine base at 
Fasiane, Strathclyde, went on 
strike again yesterday, in sym¬ 
pathy with the North Sea 
contract workers’ dispute. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Property Services Agency said 
tint about 80 men employed 
by John Brown Engineering 
took industrial action lasting 
all day. About 60 men 
employed by N G Bailey, a 
^mechanical and electrical 
engineering company, s 
joined the strike at the Gaze 
Loch base- 

The agency said the action 
was expected to end today. 
There are about 3,000contract 
men working on projects at 
Fasiane and Coulport, the 
navy armaments depot on 
Loch Long. Seventy workers 
took part in sympathy action 
i?reting half a day at Fasiane 
and Coulport on Monday. 

Ronald McDonald, chair¬ 
man of the unofficial Offshore 
Industry liaison Committee 
organising the wildcat action, 
said support for the disruption 
was growing. If another 24- 
bour strike were called, which 
is likely, the committee be¬ 
lieves it would be supported 
by workers in the Morecambe 
Bay gas field in Lancashire. 

Three strike leaden* includ¬ 
ing Mr McDonald, met repre¬ 
sentatives of the United 
Kingdom Offshore Operators’ 
Association in Aberdeen yes¬ 
terday. The leaders, who were 
accompanied by two bus loads 
of contract workers who re¬ 
mained outside, went to the 
association’s headquarters 
and asked to meet Harold 
Hughes, the director-generaL 
Christopher Ryan, director of 
the group’s external affairs, 
said the meeting resulted in “a 
useful exchange of views”. 

Official union leaders wiH 
discuss the dispute at a meet¬ 
ing in London tomorrow. 
They have been criticised by 
the operators’ association for 
failing to bring the dispute, 
now almost two weeks old, 
under control. 

Strike leaders said last night 
that the wildcat action in the 
North Sea would be stepped 
up in an attempt to break the 
present deadlock. Mr Mc¬ 
Donald told a meeting of 
about 200 men strikers: “You 
will have to decide either to 
withdraw or go over the top. I 
feel that this dispute is about 
to escalate and get a bit 
rougher. What you have to 
decide is how rough you are 
prepared to Vet h get” 

He said later that his men 
bad decided to support more 
industrial action as the 
employers, represented by the 
Offshore Contractors’ Coun¬ 
cil, had “crawled into a bun¬ 
ker". Mr McDonald sank 
“They have put their tin 
helmets on so there is a bit of 
slogging to go." 

Finn rebuked over 
use of slave advert 

By Richard Evans 

A PARTIALLY clothed mod¬ 
el dressed as a slave, wearing 
manacles and chained to a 
stake in a lawn did wonders 
for sales of a Cambridge 
garden equipment company, 
but resulted in a severe rebuke 
from the Advertising Stan¬ 
dards Authority yesteiday. 

The girl, a former Miss 
Mauritius, appeared in a 
nationwide advertising cam¬ 
paign beneath the headline 
“Don’t be a slave to your 
lawn”. 

The press advertisement, 
used in the Telegraph Week¬ 
end- and Silnday Express 
magazines, prompted 80 com¬ 
plaints from readers. The 
advertising authority upheld 
their objections and criticised 
the newspapers that published 
the advertisement; Lavery 
Rowe Advertising, the agency 
that produced it; and Walk¬ 
over Sprayers Ltd of Great 
Shelford, near Cambridge, 
whose products were being 
promoted. The authority said 
it deprecated the presentation 
of the advertisement, which 
had dearly been offensive to 
many readers. 

Paul Ridgeon, chairman of 
Walkover Sprayers, which 
makes spraying machines for 
applying lawn products such 
as fertilizers and weed killers, 
said yesterday that the 
advertisement had been one 
of the most successful ever ran 
by his company- and had 
prompted a 25 per cent in¬ 
crease in enquiries and sales. 
“We were definitely right to 
run the advert and it wm be a 
hard act to follow,” he said. 

The advertising authority 
said that the Walkover 
advertisement had attracted 
more complaints than any 
tingle advertisement fra’ some 
time. A majority of people 
who complained considered it 
degrading to women and some 
believed it had racist 
connotations. 

Walkover Sprayers denied 
that the advertisement 
breached taste and decency 
guidelines and said it was 
based on a phrase in common 
usage and featured a character 
refenred to in ’history since 
Roman times. 

Media, pages 14 and 15 

Sitting pretty: Andrew Beil, aged 27, from Sheffield, with his wire sculpture of a peddle steamer, which will be on show at the G^exCentre 
riven a £1,&O0 grant by the Prince's Youth Business Trust to set np his business in Manchester from September 11-13. The sculptor was given 

Stricter control 
on organic 
labels is urged 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

SHOPPERS were warned yes- than that in some samples of 
terday that they have no legal 
guarantee that food sold with 
an organic label win necessar¬ 
ily contain any less chemical 
residue than cheaper con¬ 
ventional produce. 

Noel Hunter, chief trading 
standards officer for Warwick¬ 
shire, said he had written to 
John Gummer, the agriculture 
minister, calling for urgent 
action to prevent a possible 
collapse of consumer con¬ 
fidence in the industry. 

“An exact legal definition of 
organic is essential. Con¬ 
sumers expect no pesticides, 
or only negligible amounts, to 
be left in products labelled 
organic, but at present there is 
no legal standard,” he said. 

Mr Hunter approached the 
ministry after magistrates in 
Leamington Spa threw out a 
case brought by his depart¬ 
ment a gainer a Berkshire firm 
for selling under an organic 
label bags of flour found to 
contain traces of lindane, a 
powerful pesticide. 

“We found during random 
checks that some of the flour 
contained 16 parts per billion 
of lindane,” Mr Hunter said. 

o ®71 I r* t? a i m jau 
, O t; 

QcestaoaEed 
cm£ deaths 

“We have found lower levels 

non-organic flour. This raises 
serious questions about the 
value of the organic label." 

Dove Farm Foods cf 
Hungerford was accused of 
misleading labelling. The 
prosecution failed because 
there is no legal definition of 
an unacceptable level of pesti¬ 
cide contamination of organic 
food or any requirement that 
such produce should be free of 
residues. 

Fanners can label their food 
organic only if it has been 
grown or reared on fields not 
treated with fertiliser, pesti¬ 
cide or other chemicals in 
accordance with rales set by 
the Soil Association in May 
last year. But soil on organic 
farms may still contain traces 
of chemicals applied years 
before or chemicals sprayed 
on non-organic farms may 
drift on the wind. 

The agriculture ministry 
said yesterday that an organic 
label did not mean that the 
produce was free of all chemi¬ 
cals. “That would not be a 
reasonable or feasible stan¬ 
dard to set because the entire 
environment is contami¬ 
nated,” it added. 
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Smiling forties: the Princess Royal in one of the five 
official portraits taken by the fashion photographer John 

Swannell to mark her fortieth birthday today 
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oh gir¬ ls 

DETECTIVES investigating 
the murders of three girls said 
yesterday that they would 
question Robert Black, who 
was jailed for life last week for 
the abduction and assault of a 
six-year-old girl in the Scottish 
Borders (Keny Gill writes). 

The head of the Stafford¬ 
shire C1D, Detective Chief 
Superintendent Malcolm 
Bevington. said: “We are in 
daily contact with the other 
police forces with an interest 
in Robert Biack. A common 
strategy is being prepared and, 
when we are ready to inter¬ 
view Black, action will be 
taken." 

Six police forces 2re engaged 
in the hen: fer the kuier. or 
killers, of Susan Maxwell, 
aged II. Caroline Hogg, aged 
five, and Sarah Harper, aged 
JO. Susan Matvei! was ab¬ 
ducted in ! ^12 near 
Ccldstrcam ir. the Scottish 
Borders as she returned from a 
game of tennis. Caroline Hogg 
disappeared n Ponobclio. 
near Edinburgh, the following 
year, and Sarah Harper was 
abducted in !9S*? near her 
home in Morley. Leeds, after 
she wen; to buy bread. .MI 
were later found dead. 

In 1937. the police forces 
involved set up a Child Mur¬ 
der Eureau to sift through the 
information gathered during 
the investigations. 

Last Friday. Black, aged 43. 
who is said to have paedophile 
tendencies with ar. interest in 
child pornography, pleaded 
guilty to assaulting the girl in a 
Borders village in July this 
year. 

Careless security 
m tBomes blamed 
fer burglary rise 

3y Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

MORE than a quarter of but?- example, the number of mur- 
larics recorded by London 
police for the year ended in 
June were possible because 
windows or doors were left 
unlocked, a senior Scotland 
’c ard officer said yesterday. 
Despite national crime prev¬ 
ention programmes and initia¬ 
tives by local or central 
government, the public was 
net prepared to help itself! 

As the Yard released figures 
showing an overall annual rise 
of 10 per cent in recorded 
crime, to a total of 791,000 
offences. Commander Rich¬ 
ard Monk, head of the Yard’s 
community involvement de¬ 
partment. said that failure by 
the public to tackle crime 
prevention meant that a huge 
number of man hours were 
spent recording offences. 

Police say that, in the past 
year, the number cf burglaries 
has riser, by 13 per cent to 
i 61J000 cases. 43,900 without 
a forced entry. The number of 
cases where the burglar was 
helped by carelessness has 
risen by 17 per cent, and it 
seems mat the number of such 
crimes arc increasing each 
year. 

Mr Monk said; “If 27 per 
cent don't even put up any 
barriers at all. it is terribly 
difficult for the police to tackle 
these offences.” 

The clrar-up rate—referring 
to arrests, not convictions — 
has, however, stayed at 17 per 
cent despite the rise in num¬ 
bers of offences, police say. 

Crimes of violence or con¬ 
tact remain a small part of the 
total crime rate with, for 

ders totalling 158, police say. 
A total of 93 per cent of 
recorded London crime over 
the past year involved prop¬ 
erty. Motor vehicle thefts rose 
by 6 per cent to 201,000, they 
say. 

Crimes of violence, includ¬ 
ing violent attacks, sex of¬ 
fences and robbery, accounted 
for 56200 offences — an 
increase of II per cent, al¬ 
though the dear-up rate rose 
by 19 percent, police say. 

The number of sex offences 
rose by 21 per cent, to 5,200, 
with a 50 per cent dear-up 
rate, they say. Incidents of 
rape rose bv 8 per cent, to 942. 

Violence against people was 
said to have risen by 17 per 
cent to 33,800. Mr Monk said 
that the number of victims 
aged under 10 had risen by 40 
per cer.t. to 700, while in¬ 
creases in other age groups 
were much smaller. One rea¬ 
son for the increase in very 
youne victims might be the 
formation of child protection 
teams. The peak of violence 
remains among people aged 
between 21 and 30, police say. 
Sireet crime fell by 7 per cent 

Wguv at attacks 
on Jewisn 

By Michael Horsnell 

NEO-Nazi groups are believed 
to have inspired a scries of 
anti-Jewish attacks in Britain 
this year after similar incid¬ 
ents against synagogues and 
cemeteries on the Continent. 

Police disclosed that 27 
reported incidents against 
Jews and Jewish property- 
have been i n vestigaied i n 
greater London alone in the 
First six months of this year, 
compared with a statistically 
insignificant number last year. 

The Board of Deputies of 
British Jews pointed to the 
daubing with swastikas of 
gravestones dated 1933, to¬ 
gether with the word krisi- 
aUnacht, as evidence of 
extremist involvement. 

It is believed that the work 
of neo-Nazi groups has since 
been taken up by what police 
describe as a “yob element" 
that is making anti-Semitism 
into a fashion. The increase in 

incidents coincides with an 
attack on a Jewish cemetary at 
Carpemras, France, this year 
in which fascists desecrated 34 
graves and exhumed a corpse. 

Gerry Gable, editor of the 
anti-fascist magazine Search- 
light, has told the deputies that 
attacks across Europe have 
been co-ordinated by internat¬ 
ional groups. 

Inspector John Brown, of 
the Metropolitan Police com¬ 
munity involvement branch, 
said: “It's difficult to assess 
why [attacks are] happening. 
Same incidents may be copy¬ 
cat following the desecration 
of cemeteries in Europe.” 

Kayim Pinner, secretary- 
general of the Board of Dep¬ 
uties, said: “Unsettled 
conditions in eastern Europe 
have also given an opening lo 
certain elements to do things 
today which at other times 
they were loo afraid to do.” 

Survival guide on going to church 
By RuthGledhill 

RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS REPORTER 

IN AN age when nine out often people 
prefer to lie in bed or to wash the car on a 
Sunday morning, a vicar and a church¬ 
warden have compiled a guide on how to 
survive a church service. 

The guide, aimed at ordained min¬ 
isters, lay members and non-church¬ 
goers, gives advice on what to do m 
almost any eventuality, including being 
asked unexpectedly to preach a sermon. 
The book also explains how to interest 
an absent congregation and how to get 
“one of those funny sermon voices . 

The authors say that the 10 per cent of 
the population who do go to church often 
find it difficult to cope with services. 
“Boring sermons, dreadful tinging, omd 
buildings, dodgy politics—and the coffee 

afterwards just awfiiL" 
They say the problem is that too many 

people lose interest in the services of 
“the great bores" of the church, never to 
return. The book, dedicated to 
memory of such great bores, is 

to elucidate the theological gobblede- 
gook and explain bow to distinguish 
between the 60,000 churches in die UK. 
These, they say, range from “drunken 
charismatic rave-ups .... to comatose 
village Anglican joints". 

Martin Wroe, a churchwarden and co- 

the 

is irreverent. “We are not poking fun at 
the essential Christian beliefs: we are 
poking fun at the inessential Christian 
beliefe, especially those associated with 
churchgoing,” he said. Profits will go 
towards the remodelling of his church in 
north London, where the congregation 
has increased in recent years from about 
16 to 60. 

Mr Wroe said: “In theory, the idea of 
churcbgoing is marvellous. Unfortu¬ 
nately, in most churches it is a dull, 
anaesthetised experience where you 
come out feeling worse than when you 
went in.” His co-authors are the Rev 
Simon Parke, vicar of a church in 
central London, and Nick Mclvor, a 
scriptwriter. The guide quotes Oscar 
Wilde as saying “religion is the fashion¬ 

able substitute for belief”, and contains a 
glossary of church language and a 
beginner’s guide to preaching.. There is 
also a series of instant sermons based on 
such secular activities as the FA Cup and 
Crufts dog show. Their advice for a 
newly elected Archbishop of Canterbury 
is: “Put what you are saying in such a 
complicated way that there isn’t a living 
soul who can figure it out” 

The authors say that it can be difficult 
to $et by without a basic grasp of the 
indigenous tongue, so they provide an A 
to Z of terminology. They , describe an 
“archdeacon" as the crook at the head of 
a bishop's staff; “and finally” as a term 
used by preachers half way through their 
sermon; in the “fullness of time” as 
never the “light” as what sermons 
obscure; and “prayer” as a list of 
ultimatums given to God when all other 
avenues have been exhausted. “An¬ 
glican”, they say, is beyond description. 

A Survivor's Guide to the Church (The 
Greenhouse. St Luke's Church, HiUmarton 
Road, London N7; £150) 

Jd»? ‘Chess 
says missing woman alive 

A MAN who allegedly told 
police that he had buried his 
former girl friend’s body, then 
challenged them to solve a 
chess puzzle to find it, yes¬ 
terday claimed that the 
woman is alive and well. 

Colin English, who is ac¬ 
cused of stealing £25,000 from 
Teresa Terry, pleaded through 
his lawyer at Preston mag¬ 
istrates’ court for her to come 
forward. She has been missing 
since February. Paul Rooney, 
for the defence, asked anyone 
who bad seen Mrs Terry, aged 
42, to contact police. 

The case attracted publicity 
when Lancashire police ap¬ 
proached Raymond Keene, 
chess correspondent of The 
Times, to solve the puzzle, 
which was based on 3 diagram 

though: to relate to a series of 
chess moves. Police believed 
these referred to people's 
movements. 

Mr English, aged 30. cf 
Seaford, East Sussex, faces 
five charges of deception ar.d 
two cf forgery. Reporting 
restrictions were lifted. 

Ian Cooper, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said Mr English and the 
missing woman had had a IG- 
year relationship. He said 
that, last summer. Mrs Terr/ 
had arranged for £22,009 from 
the sale of her home to be 
transferred to a bank accGun: 
in 
Austral 
Sydney, bul Mr English re¬ 
turned to England twice. Mr 
Cooper said that when Mr 
English failed to return to 

Australia. Mrs Terry discov- 
ered that she had £20 in her 
account. Cheques had been 
forged. 

The court was told that 
friends became concerned for 
Mrs Teny’s well-being in Feb¬ 
ruary, and she was reported as 
missing. Mr English was 
arrested in June in connection 
with the alleged deception. 
When interviewed by police 
be :s reputed to have said that 
Mrs Teny died in Ireland and 
that he had buried the body. 

Mr Rooney said the case 
____ CQ,jld be referred to as “the 
London and went lo f^ess ^?9ard killing". English 
ralia. i ne two met in “ic a treasure trail for 

ponce, but it had been a hoax 
to get them off his back. 

. Mr English was remanded 
m custody for two weeks. 

\. 

Floods as 
Britain 

cools down 
Parts of Kent saw their first 
rain for a month yesterday, 
and shops were flooded and 
manhole covers lifted as a 
freak storm swept through 
Yeovil, Somerset, before 
draining away in 20 minutes. 

As temperatures dipped 
into the sixties and seventies, 
bringing respite from the 
heatwave, the London Wea¬ 
ther Centre said that the 
outlook was for “fresher, 
cooler weather everywhere." 
with showers continuing to 
spread into die South-East. 
The rain was unlikely to lead 
to the lifting of hosepipe and 
sprinkler bans, however. 

Forecast, page 20 

Hammer deaths 
A mother and her son were 
killed with a hammer in their 
home only hours after the bov 
had celebrated his tenth birth¬ 
day. The badly bruised bodies 
ol Lesley Ann Fleming, 
3o. and her son, Timothy, 
were found at their home it 

rS£n,H V,ew' Strain, 
Cornwall, yesterday morning, 
raice w-ere questioning a man 

Drink ban stays 
David Waddingioa, the home 
secretary, yestadav rejected a 
suggestion from Judges*. 
PtmT-mnxix. the chief inspec- 

drfn?f STS<5?,Llhai atoboUc drmk should be allowed to 

!SS!fa?lSdeIained al Hatiar 
Gosport, Hampshire. 

said that it 
would be inappropriate. 
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Tourism blamed for killing natural riches of the Dales 
By Peter Davenport 

BY MID-moraing it is already difficult to 
find a scat in the Cobblestone Cafe in the 
centre of Grassington in die Yorkshire 
Dales National Park. Outside, cars fill the 
cobbled square, while the gift shops, craft 

' stores, country clothing emporiums and 
. antique shops do a brisk trade. 

The village has apparently turned its 
;back on the past Towards die end of the 
1 last century Grassington was inhabited by 
mining families, who worked the lead 

-mines of the grey hills, with lead and 
* textiles being the mainstay of the local 
• economy. Today, the village is a tourist 
■ honey-pot. attracting many of the esti- 
' mated eight million people who visit the 

Dales each year, but it has undergone great 
changes to meet the demands of the visitor. 

Indeed. Grassington is one of 12 areas in 
the Dales identified by Richard Harvey, 
the national park officer, as having been 
seriously harmed by the development of 
tourism. In a discussion paper aimed at 
stimulating debate on its future, he says; 
“The sheer number of visitors now 
attracted to the national park is placing a 
heavy burden on some areas .. the 
increasingly ‘sophisticated’ demands of 
visitors have already altered the character 
of several villages, the attractive functional 
simplicity of which is succumbing, or has 
already succumbed to the accumulated 
clutter of commercial exploitation, the 

trappings of suburbia and the impact of the 
motorcar." 

The purchase of holiday homes means 
that some villages are fully occupied only 
in summer, leaving a skeleton community 
in winter. Shops that once catered for the 
basic needs of villagers have moved into 
the more lucrative, but seasonal, souvenir 
sector. Opportunities for visitors to study 
“the area's distinctive richness" have 
diminished, according to Mr Harvey. 
“Instead they are being led increasingly by 
what the tourist industry itself can offer, 
which devalues the inherent character, 
qualities and interest of the area." he says. 
“There is every reason to expect that 
recreational use mil continue to grow and 

that commercial enterprise will find the about the benefits of such a programme in 
tourist market and the area’s potential the Dales- He says that any attempt w 
increasingly attractive. A strategy is needed introduce a policy of visitor dispersal is 
to resolve current issues and to tackle the unlikely to reduce the popularity qtneayity 
pressures and chaflcngcs of the future.” used areas and could place at nsk those 

The other areas that Mr Harvev areas that are unaffected, 
considers to have been seriously harmed He accepts that tourism is now en- 
are Askrigg, Aysgaith Force, Bolton Abbey, trenched and an important source cl 
Bumsall, Hardrow, Hawes, KetiiewelL income to-the local population, but he said: 
Malham, Muker, Reeth and the Three “The primary objective of the national 
Peaks. His paper was written as the park authority is to preserve and enhance 
government announced that it was creating those dements and features of the national 
a task force to look at the management of park which contribute to its natural beauty, 
the tourist industry, with the aim of easing Faced with a situation where the natural 
the burden on the most popular destina¬ 
tions by spreading the load across a wider 
area. However, Mr Harvey is doubtful 

beauty is being threatened by the growth of 
tourism, continuing expansion must be 
restricted." 

Burial plan 
for obsolete 
nuclear fuel 

stations 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

NUCLEAR Electric, the com¬ 
pany responsible for Britain’s 
nuclear power stations, is 
considering plans to bury 
nuclear installations under 
sand and earth once their 
economic life is over. 

The result would be gentle 
prominences rather like Iron 
Age burial mounds, standing 
about 100ft high and freely 
accessible to the public. 
Nuclear Electric estimates that 
if it took up the burial option 
rather than decommissioning 
the sites, it could save about 

would be sealed by pumping 
huge quantities of sand over 
them. The mound would then 
be landscaped. The company 
expects radiation levels to be 
too low to present any danger. , 

John Collier, chairman of 
Nuclear Electric, said yes¬ 
terday that the burial option 
would reduce the crippling 
liabilities the company had 
inherited. The company’s an¬ 
nual report, published yes¬ 
terday, estimates that it would 
cost £9 billion to de¬ 
commission all the firm's 

£750 million in disposing of reactors and dispose of the 
its seven old Magnox stations, spent fuel and waste. 

The installations would not 
be covered untilthe spent fuel 
rods were removed, taking 

The figure exceeds Nuclear 
Electric's assets by more than 
£4 billion and the company 

with them 99.99 per cent of reties on a letter from the 
the radioactivity in the plant government undertaking to 

. -*W «. ■ •>- . * 

Smaller buildings would be 
removed, the height of the 
reactor would be reduced by 
dismantling the tall fuelling 
machines, and the remains 

Hospitals 
warned on 
pollution j 

HOSPITALS that fail to sort 
their rubbish before disposing 
of it are criticised in an annual 
report by the government’s 
pollution watchdog. 

The Inspectorate of Pollu¬ 
tion, responsible for prevent¬ 
ing firms from releasing toxic 
substances, issued a warning 
that some hospitals did not 
separate different types of 
rubbish. The report blamed 
administrators for an appar¬ 
ent disregard of the proper and 
safe disposal of waste. It also 
said that “cowboy" firms were 
allowed to dispose of soiled 
dressings and clinical waste 
from surgical operations. 

The inspectorate, at the 
centre of the government’s 
drive against pollution, criti¬ 
cised the increased pressure to 
landfill certain types of waste 
that should be bunted. 

HM Inspectorate of Pollution: 
second annual report 1988-1989' 
(Stationery Office, £9.50) 

provide funds to pay de¬ 
commissioning costs as they 
become due. It was these 
heavy “back-end" costs, and 
the reluctance of private 
investors to take respon¬ 
sibility for them, that had 
made the Department of En¬ 
ergy drop the nuclear stations 
from the electricity* industry 
privatisation plan. 

Mr Collier said that the 
regulatory authorities would 
have to be satisfied with the 
safety of the burial mounds 
before any further steps were 
taken, and there was likely to 
be some public consultation. 
He reported better than ex¬ 
pected output from the 
nuclear plants. Mr Collier said 
that his main objective was to 
build public confidence in 
nuclear power “by dem¬ 
onstrating that it is not only 
safe and environmentally 
dean, but that it can be 
economic”. 

He said that nuclear costs 
were not so far out of line with 
fossil fuels as some had 
claimed. Dividing Nudear 
Electric's turnover by the 
number of units generated 
produced a nudear electricity 
price of 4.8p per kilowatt 
hour. That compared with 3 2 
to 3.4p per kilowatt hour for 
non-nuclear fuel, Mr Collier 
said. "We’re going to increase 
our output, get our costs 
down, and we're going to drive 
those figures down," he said. 

Hoverspeed's SeaCat catamaran leaving Portsmouth for Cherbourg on her first Channel crossing yesterday, which took jnst over Vh hoars 

Call to integrate 
two 999 services 

Steroids link to death 

By Ronald Faux 

A STRATEGIC alliance be¬ 
tween the fire and emergency 
ambulance services was pro- 

there were no provisions for 
the separate emergency opera¬ 
tions to ensure that rescuers 

posed yesterday by the Chief had both the necessary medi- 
and Assistant Chief Fire Offi- cal skills and the appropriate 
cers’ Association. 

The proposal, which was 
published at the association’s 
annual meeting in Manchester 
in a report entitled The Way 
Ahead, was later rejected by 
chief ambulance officers and 
by the Fire Brigades Union, 
who said the two services 
should remain separate and 

specialist rescue equipment 
and techniques. The objective 
of a merger between the two 
services would be to bring 
them together under a single 
cohesive management 

“The association's pro¬ 
posals are not intended to take 
ambulance personnel jobs, 
nor are we proposing a take- 

accused the association of over,” the report said. “The 
"empire-building”. 

The chief fire officers de¬ 
nied wanting to take over the 
emergency services and 
pointed out that integrated 
fireand ambulance emergency 
operations worked success¬ 
fully in the United States and 
in Europe. Recent disasters at 
Hillsborough. Ring's Cross 
and Clapham had identified 
shortcomings in the system, 
they said. 

The document claimed 

til 
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aim would be to bring both 
organisations together and 
build two distinctive skills 
into a more effective emer¬ 
gency service." 

The report also urged that 
planning for disasters should 
be placed in the hands of one 
or other of the emergency 
services. 

Ken Cameron, the general 
secretary of the Fire Brigades 
Union, condemned the report 
and said the ambulance work¬ 
ers' dispute had highlighted 
the need for medically trained 
and experienced personnel 
who were properly equipped 
to be at the site of incidents. 
That need could be met only 
by specialists. 

“Although this document is 
entitled The Way Ahead, we 
believe it to be yesterday’s 
solutions to today’s prob- 

: lems,” he said. 
“The only reason we can see 

for the fire officers believing it 
to be the way forward is that it 
is purely empire-building on 
their pan.” 
• Growing traffic congestion 

By Kerry Gill 

THE use of anabolic steroids Strength competition at Stir- 
contributed to the death of ling Castle when he collapsed 
Tom Hawk, the body-builder and died within minutes. A 
who died during an inter- post-mortem examination 
national strongman com- later established that his heart 
petition last summer, a court was almost doable the weight 
decided yesterday. Mr Hawk ft should have been for a man 
had taken the drugs to en- of his age. 
tence his strenph and phy- , jodgnKIlti 

Sheriff HemiasonKjdSe 
888 direct cause of death was. 

Following the two-day en- inhalation of vomit after acate 
quiry in Stirling. Sheriff Wil- heart failure. Mr Hawk’s use 
Irani Henderson said it had of anabolic steroids had 
been dearly established that contributed to the heart 
the drugs caused a degenera- failure. 

f°™J anabolic slc- 
IirfmkkSiS? ° conlnb- ro](^ syrinx and needles in 
nied to his death. Mr Haifs hotel room alter 

Mr Hawk, aged 21, of his death. His girlfriend. 
Maidenhead, Berkshire, was Trisha Hatch, of Slough, Berk- 
taidog part in the Pure shire, told the enquiry that he 

had taken steroids for almost 
two-and-a-haif years, but re¬ 
fused to say where he bought 
them. 

Sheriff Henderson said the 
enquiry underlined the need 
for greater public awareness of 
the dangers of the unauth¬ 
orised use of steroids. . 

Following the two-day en¬ 
quiry in Stirling, Sheriff Wil¬ 
liam Henderson said it had 
been dearly established that 
the drugs caused a degenera¬ 
tion of Mr Hawk's heart, 
which either led or contrib¬ 
uted to his death. 

Mr Hawk, aged 21, of 
Maidenhead, Berkshire, was 
taking part in the Pure 

by Robin Northcote, a consul¬ 
tant cardiologist and an 
acknowledged expert on ste¬ 
roid use. Sheriff Henderson 
added: “Dr Nortbcote’s view, 
which 1 tend to share, is thin 
banning them would merely 
drive the problem under¬ 
ground, and that -increased 
public awareness of the dan¬ 
gers involved is the only 
realistic solution." 

‘usually 
based on 
snobbery’ 

By Harvey Elliott 

TOURIST board officials yes¬ 
terday bandied a counter¬ 
attack against those who 
criticise the influx of tourists, 
both local and foreign, sow at 
fts height in Britain. 

The officials, smog by com¬ 
plaints that their efforts to 
encourage more visitors to 
spend money in Britain are 
regarded as counter-prod¬ 
uctive, attempted to posnade 
anyone who would listen that, 
for from being a problem, 
tourists are welcome guests. 

William Davis,' chairman of 
the English Tourist Board, 
said: “l am dismayed by the 
growing trend to use the word 
tourist as a term of abuse. It is 
ozi&irio call them a Teague, a 
horde or even invaders, or to 
write, as some do of the 
terrorism of tourism. It is easy 
to talk about a tourist pbgue if 
yon are a journalist living in 
Hampstead but il is different 
if you run a small hotel and 
rely on visitors Use your 
livelihood. Much of thecriti- 
tism is based on snobbery by 
people who think that no one 
else should be allowed to share 
their museums or historic 
buildings.” 

In an attempt to prove that 
the tourist boards are doing 
something positive to ease the 
conflict, die English beard has 
spent £4,000 on producing 
leaflets and posters giving 

I tourists 20 tips that i t hopes 
will raira more viators to 
show consideration for their 
hosts. Contenting such essen¬ 
tial advice as always remem- 
beryoo are agues; put liner in 
a bin or take ft home: keep 
noise levels down; complain if 
yon have jest cause tan do it 
politely; keep an eye on your 
children to see that they don’t 
indulge in destructive or 
annoying behaviour, don't 
push, shove or jump queues; 
don't forget to say please and 
thank you... the leaflets will 
be (Mi display at tourist offices 
around the country. 

Other, perhaps more helpfhl 
advice includes not arguing 
with staff who seek to enforce 
rules, they are only doing their 
jobs; and: the wearing of 
suitable footwear to visit his¬ 
toric btnkfmgs as high-hoded 
shoes_ ore cause Hawwy 
Although some local residents 
may be tempted to add one 
more item of idvke “go 
heme" — MrJDavis hopes his 
message of harmony win .si¬ 
lence the critics. “We most 
beware of creating an anti- 
tourist mood but ai the same 
time we must recognise, the 
legitimate rights of local res¬ 
idents to protect their 
environment and quality of 
life". 

“Surdy it is not too much to 
ask that the positive aspects of 
tourism should be given the 
recognition they deserve." 

£800m EC grant for Irish transport 
From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

THE European Commission 
has granted £800 million to 
improve road, rail and air 
links in the Irish Republic. 

The grant, announced by 
Bruce Millan, the commit 
sioner for regional policies, is 
one of the largest ever made to 
a single country from the EC’s 
structural funds and will make 
a decisive difference to foe 
development of trade and 
tourism in Ireland. 

Mr Millan said the money 
will be used to tackle two of 
the fundamental problems in 
the the republic's economy: 
high access costs because of 
the country's position on the 
EC periphery and poor trans¬ 
port infrastructure. * 

Ireland is one of the three I 

money will be spent on 
improving national primary 

economies of the Irish Repub¬ 
lic and Northern Ireland. 

roads, the development of Money for rail improvements 
airports, improvement of rail would therefore be spent on 
links and investment in key upgrading the Dublin to Bd- links and investment in key upgrading 
seaports. fest rail Ii 

Planned improvements in- frequent D 
elude the reconstruction of the disruption, 
main roads between Rostiare Passenge 
and the Northern Ireland services wil 
border, the extension and in western; 
upgrading of runways and the lie and in 
terminal at Dublin airport and cities, 
the extension of roll-on, roll- Support 
off ferry services from Dublin, EC investrr 
Waterford and Rosslare to been help* 
Britain and mainland Europe, relations be 

The European Commission. Brussels, ai 
said it placed great importance by other Et 
on the integration of the effective Ir 

the Community in tire first 
half of the year. 

Brussels also welcomed Ire¬ 
land’s commitment to the 
environment, and said that it 

fast rail link, the target of would be keeping watch on the 
frequent IRA bombings and transport improvements to 

Passenger and freight xafl 
services will also be improved 
in western areas of the repub¬ 
lic and in the nwm regional 
cities. 

Support for such massive 
EC investment in Ireland has 
been helped by the warm 
relations between Dublin and 
Brussels, and the recognition 
by other EC members of the 

ensure they did not affect the 
environment 

A monitoring committee 
will be set up to oversee the 
spendingof the money. 

Britain does not qurffy for 
blanket regional aid, but some 
industrial areas, mostly in 
Scotland, Wales and the 
North, qualify for Objective 
Two funds. Mr Mflian an¬ 
nounced a £44 million pack- 

effective Irish presidency of age of such grants last month 

has reduced the efficiency of poorest EC members, together 
the ambulance service, it was with Greece and Portugal, and 
dislcosed yesterday. In his 
annual report, Keith Nuttall, 

qualifies for Objective One 
funds, granted for across-the- 

the chief ambulance officer for board infrastucture improve- 
the Royal County of Berk- meats. 
shire, said traffic congestion of the 
had affected the quality of the “peripherality programme” is 
service, and there was increas- to help reduce transport costs 
ing recognition from both for Irish exporters to Britain 
central and local government and the continent by around 

He loves kids. 
He’ll be all over yours. 

about the problem. 25 per cent by 1995. The 

Need for mother 
and baby rooms 
By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 
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MORE facilities should be 
made available for mothers to 
breastfeed in public places 
such as shops and motorway 
service stations, Virginia 
Bottomley, the health min¬ 
ister, said yesterday. 

Mrs Bottomley announced 
new guidance for health 
authorities designed to en¬ 
courage mothers to breastfeed 
and said: “Breastfeeding can¬ 
not be kept to the family home 
or clinic.” She added that 
some department stores al¬ 
ready provided mother and 
baby rooms and that other 
stores should follow their 
example. 

“Breastfeeding is the best 
way of providing infants with 
all the necessary nutrients and 
antibodies they need. They 
help to strengthen a baby’s 
defences against illness and 

infection," she said. Studies 
have shown that breastfeeding 
protects babies from gastro¬ 
intestinal illnesses and respi¬ 
ratory infections. 

Many mothers breastfed at 
fust, but the number de¬ 
creased dramatically after the 
first few weeks. “The chall¬ 
enge is to encourage more 
mothers u> breastfeed and to 
continue for longer periods." 

Figures from a 1985 Survey 
showed, that 64 per cent of 
babies in Britain were breast¬ 
fed at birth, falling to 52 per 
cent at two weeks, and to 39 
per cent at six weeks. 

The new booklet says, how¬ 
ever, that modern artificial 
feeds can provide satisfactory 
growth and development and 
that mothers who opted for 
battle feeding should be as¬ 
sured of uncritical support. 

m. 

To biting insects children are always welcome. Unless they're 
protected by Autan.The slightest hint and they’re oft Yet Autarffcsafe; 

enough for the youngest skin. And lasts up to 8 hours 
Whether you’re home or abroad it?!| protect your little 

monsters from all those other little monsters... 

Nothing’s more repellent to biting ifrse'cts- 
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1987 record 

- X 

more people 

said there months. The figure for res- 

S^^mthSeSiS 1ESSffiffiSSS 
|Su“»ss?ssj ■jsSssassss S"-sssl,ot“' 
S?:>N»P W the booriS a n J987- Mr Bolen aid the amen 

£SS3jS The CouncD of Mcwto^ already broki 

“test figures for marteaae 
2“** ^.repossession^ 
re™ay» said that 14100 
homes ware taken into pos- 
“fsron by mortgage tenders, 
compared wiffi 7,390 fothe 

ago. Those-to- 
Possessions wot caused by 
teteniptoyment and the im¬ 
pact of the miners’ strike. 
f The figures released yes- 
reraay show that the number 
of households 6-12 months six months of 1989 3 6-12 m 

?3,740 homes for iqrq’oo ^ behind with mortgage pay- 
whole. br 1989 “■» re®ts had readied 7^280 ^ 

M*k Bolen, director gen- &M£y3SS 

Bailiff’s 
was no surprise 

By Tom Giles- 

JOHN and Susan Edgar had 

from_9.5 per cent u> 15.4 per 
cent in the last two years. He 

.said, that although re¬ 
possession was traditionally 
““red by unemployment, 
sickness and the break-up of 
marriages, the state of the 
hooting market had been a 
more .significant factor. 

Home-buyers who cannot 
megt the current level of 
repayments, because of high 
mortgage rates or other rea¬ 
sons, now find it difficult to 
sell, fiteb’ properties, pay off 
their loan and buy less expen¬ 
sive housing or move into 
rented accommodation " 

Shelter said the figures ex¬ 
cluded repossessions by many 
banks and finanri^l institu¬ 
tions, which often farf the conple could no longer afford ^SktSSTlSmi 

Sff^T«b^?knockon thecfaild-oiimttnatoughest policies on defeult- 
the door. After &nmg several Ed^^uM^t mum m era. "So ShT *o»ZZtL 

work. With arrears rising to 
£2,000, tbeir bank manager 
had in effect been subsidising 
their mortgage repayments by 
giving them an extended 
overdraught. 

■ y“???B0iMrEdgar,a w^FreradTtiiawaB^ ^eSnmaSSs^inlTO 
com and social nmKrihonsiiig. 

SmAeof Gagarin: Andre Grereov noth a rernoy of 

^ ’ d lucky escape from IRA boml 
r S MWCK on 

the door. After feffiug several 
thousand pounds behind on 
then mortgage payments two 
ywrs ago, the couple had 
woken more promises than 
they could remember. In 
March their house was 
repossessed. 

-—no-——- pvuvtu UU UCIAUIL- 

era “So the true figures are 
even higher, and the stagger¬ 
ing. 55 per cent increase in 
mortgages more than 12 
months in arrears is bound to 
lead to further repossessions 
and homelessness.” The hous¬ 
ing charily called for more 

on,tluee+StoomtoS?l5 Te 

SMa tirjzfz SS.- 
their real names to be with¬ 
held, had approached Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Home 
Loans with a joint monthly 
income of £1,150. 

They had little difficulty in 
meeting tire initial £300 mort¬ 
gage repayments. Mrs Edgar, 
who earned £669 a month, 
became pregnant mid they 
decided to start a family. 

The couple took out a 
£5,000 home improvements 
loan against the value of their 
house from Forward Trust, a 
national loans company, to 

leading article, page 11 

By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

THE booby-trap bomb planted by the 
IRA at the home of Genera] Sir 
Anthony Farrar-HockJey, a former 
army commander in Northern Ireland 
and Nato, narrowly missed billing hie 
five-year-old grandson. Sir Anthony 
said yesterday. 

The child was only seconds away 
from being blown up after moving a 
hosepipe reel to which the bomb was 
attached, before he was snatched away 

to safety by Sir Anthony’s former 
batman. 

As detectives yesterday appealed 
for witnesses who may have seen the 
bombers at or near the general's 
home, police said the child had been 
incredibly lucky not to have set off the 
bomb, which was activated by a 
mercury tilt switch. Callum Farrar- 
Hockley moved the bomb but the 
mercury did not till far enough. 

The bomb was found in the 
general’s garden at Moulsford, 
Oxfordshire, on Monday. The bomb¬ 

ers are thought to have left the device 
on the hosepipe reel after finding the 
general's car locked away in a garage. 

Yesterday, Sir Anthony said his 
grandson had been “fantastically 
lucky. He really should have been 
killed. It should have blown him to 
smithereens." 

The man who saved him. Sergeant 
Ted Olive, aged 54, who works as the 
general’s handyman, was in the 
garden with the general’s son Flight 
Lieutenant Hilary Farrar-Hockley. 

Describing what happened, Sgt 

Olive said; “I was on the other side of 
the fence when I noticed young 
Callum lifting up the hose reeL The 
bomb attached to it stood out a mile.1 
It looked like a radio, measuring 
about nine inches by eight inches. “I * 
said ^Get away fast’ to the boy, then 
grabbed hold of him and dragged him * 
away." 

Sir Anthony praised the actions of 
Sgt Olive, who worked as his orderly * 
in the army for 30 years. “He is a 
marvellous man" he said. “This is 
typical of him.” 

After continuing to tfcftwh 
on their payments, drey were 
evicted and are now Kvmg in 
bed and breakfast accom¬ 
modation provided by Wal¬ 
tham Forest boro ugh cocmcii]. 
Haying agreed in court to pay 
their debts, the cotmcD was 
unable to daim that the 
Edgars were “intentionally 
homeless'* and was obliged to 
secure them temporary 
accommodation 

Phil Woodall, a counsellor 
forShac, the national housing 
advice charity, said: In many 
ways, they arc typical of the prepare for the baby!Sh0rlly ways, they arc typical of the 

after the birth, Mrs young couples that bayeoome 
returned to work and the to me wer the last few years. 

MAXIM CURRENT ACCOUNT 

couple employed a drild- 
minder, paying£I40a month. 
Then, by accident, Mk Edgar 

ontyfodrien if they7 had 
bought their house two rather 
than five years agn its value 
would never have risen with, 

Although’ rising interest “**£ *»“*■ Although they 
rateshSpad^pmhed up ^sti5^5a^M^??r1^age5. 
Iheir mortgage repayment to 

£488, Mis Edgar was again company should cover most 
forced to leave her job. The of their arrears.'* 

High debt alarm 
on charge payers 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

THE Audit Commission 
warns local authorities today 
that there are danger signs 
over their ability to collect the 
poll tax and keep up the 
register. 

David Cooksey, the com¬ 
mission’s chairman says that 
local government is still in a 
state of shock in some areas 
after April's introduction of 
the poll tax, and that he did 
not expect councils to have an 
easy time over the next two or 
three years. 

The commission indepen¬ 
dent auditors on local spend¬ 
ing, says that the first year of 
the poD tax in Scotland had 
shown an unexpectedly mo¬ 
bile population which could 
be reflected in England and 
Wales. Levels of rent arrears 
in England also suggested that 
there would be a high number 
of non-payers of the poll tax. 

In the annual report pub¬ 
lished today, Mr Cooksey 
says: “The commission's 
auditors have been impressed 
by the way in which councils 
‘have accommodated major 
changes in their affairs at short 
notice. Again, local-govern¬ 
ment has demonstrated re¬ 
silience." 

“But there were, and are, 
so me danger signs. Preparing 

an initial register of residents 
and sanding out timely bills 
may seem, in retrospect, to 
have beat the easy part of 
community charge admin¬ 
istration. Maintaining die reg¬ 
ister and collecting the charge 
are challenges still to come.” 

The auditors are to 
publicise examples of good 
financial practice to help otter 
councils. Mr Cooksey says 
that this year’s^ council bud¬ 
gets showed significant in¬ 
creases, which were not always 
matched by a genuine 
improvement in services. 

The auditors reported 106 
frauds in local government, 
totalling £2.07 million, com¬ 
pared with 114 frauds 
amounting to £1.86 million in 
1988/89. 

Audit Commission report and 
accounts 1989/90 (Stationery 
Office, £5.50) 

• Poll tax workers in 
Liverpool walked out yes¬ 
terday in a dispute over the 
level of wages docked from 
strikers, brining collection of 
the community cteij^ to a 
standstill. 

Outstanding rate and poll 
tax payments totalling £37 
million will not be made, as 
Nalgo members blockade 
offices. 

Salaried nun wins 
poll tax test case 
By Ruth Glephul. religious affairs reporter 

A NUN who said she would exempt Sister Carmel did not 
set a binding precedent 

There are up.to 8,000 nuns 
and 2*200 priests and brothers 

have to abandon her vocation 
if she had to pay the poll tax 
has won a test case against her 
local’ authority. in West 
Yorkshire. 

Sister Carmel Bateson, of 
the Association of the Holy 
Family of Bordeaux, has won 
her challenge against Bradford 
city council's ruling that she 
should pay the charge. Philip 
Walker, assistant director of 
the council, raid that it was 
unlikely that it would ask fora 
review of the decision. m 

Jonathan Balsham, the 
counfiTssoIicitor, said: “This 
is a testjs&at the moment 
Our opli£S2Ttq go bade to the 
tribunal them, to 
revieW tho^SS^gh,” He said 
that the dcSStSnby the. West 
Yorkshire '"TCommunity 
Charge Appeal ^ttfbunal to 

in religious orders in Britain. 
Many have not been asked to 
pay the poll tax because they 
have no income. 

Sister Carmel lives in a 
bouse owned by her order in 
Allerton, Bradford Although 
she has taken a vow of 
poverty, she earns a salary as a 
deputy head teacher. At the 
appeal hearing; Sister Carmel 
said that she had no personal 
income because her wages 
were paid under a conveoant 
to the Holy Family sisters. 

The council said she chose 
to give her -income to. the 
sisters and that, for religious 
exemption-people ted to be 
without income br ravings, 
and dependent on an .order. 

Open a Maxim current account with.the Halifax 

and you could find yourself reading some extraordinary 

statements. 

For instance, you’ll notice we don’t charge a penny 

for any of your transactions! 

But even better, well actually pay you interest on 

the balance. (Naturally the more money you have in, the 

more you’ll get out.) 

Apart from interest, it’s got all the other sen-ices 

you’d expect. ' 

There’s a cheque book and 

cheque card of course, a direct 

debit and standing order facility 

and a network of over 4,000 

cash machines where you can 

withdraw up to £300 a day.t 

Another bonus is our : 

opening times which are from 

9-5, Monday to Friday and 9-12 on Saturday mornings. 

In addition, Maxim has a home banking system, 

where you can check your balance, pay bills and order 

statements over the telephone. 

(Alternatively, you can take advantage of these 

services at one of our Cardcash machines.) 

If there’s anything else you’d like to know, just 

call us free on 0800 500235. or drop into your local 

Halifax branch. 
^ w 

We await your visit with interest. 

♦CERTAIN 

The building society you can bank on. 
CHARGES WILL APPLY FOR SPECIAL SERVICES AND SPECIFIC CORRESPONDENCE, TSUBJECT ftl A SUFFICIENT ACCOUNT BALANCE OR AGREED OVERDRAFT THE AMOUNT AND FACII m« nr-rp-n asc cna,crr m „ 

• OBTAINED FROM YCUS LOCAL OFFICE OR HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY.TRINITY ROAD. HARVEST TO £TATUS C’J0TAT,0NS 5* 
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High price tag on freedom of the press in Soviet Unicft 
From Mary Deievsky 

IN MOSCOW 

TRUTH, Soviet-style, is likely to double 
in price from ihe new year when 
newspapers switch from a centralised 
system of state subsidy to independent 
financing for each newspaper and peri¬ 
odical. New subscription rates were 
announced yesterday which more than 
double the price of the official Com¬ 
munist party paper, Pravda, and many 
other publications. 

The annual subscription rate for the 
government newspaper, Izvestia, for 
instance, rises from nine roubles to 2156 
roubles (£22.56) and subscribing to the 
pioneering illustrated magazine, 
Qgonyok, goes up from 27.6 roubles to 
46.8. The cover price will rise from 50 
kopecks to one rouble. 

Publications like the official trade 
union paper, Tntd, which at 18 million 
has one of die highest circulations in the 
Soviet Union, could keep the price down 

to the present level by ploughing back 
profits and increasing the subsidy from 
the wade union organisation, but they 
are not obliged to do so. 

Officials of the state publishing com¬ 
mittee, Goskompechat, said yesterday 
that the price increases were accounted 
for by a combination of increased prices 
for paper and increased distribution 
costs passed on by the post office, which 
is responsible for all newspaper distribu¬ 
tion in the Soviet Union. Retail sales are 
bandied by another monopoly organiza¬ 
tion, Soyuzpechnt, which is also raising 
prices. Most official papers have been 
heavily subsidised. 

Although the hefty price increases will 
not make newspapers expensive items— 
at present official papers cost on average 
four or five kopecks (5p) — they may 
change the buying habits of Soviet 
citizens who are used to subscribing to a 
whole range of daily and monthly 
publications. People usually took out 
annual subscriptions in September for 

the following year, as this was the most for their refusal to handle some pre- 
reliable way of receiving the papers. viously “unofficial publications". One 

Subscribers could become more complaint sms that individual post office 
discriminating as they try to adjust their officials exerted their own censorship; if 
purchasing to their existing family they did not like the look of a 
budget. One result is likely to be a switch publication, they amply refused, to 
to buying more newspapers on a daily 
rather than annual basis. This could 
benefit the many sew publications 
which are being set up in response to the 
new press law which came into force at 
the beginning of this month. 

According to Goskompechat, the new 
publications, some due to start publish¬ 
ing later ibis year, others already 
appearing on an irregular basis, are 
better equipped to operate in the new 
conditions. Most have had to compete 
for paper supplies and publish without 
financial assistance. Their readers are 
already used to cover prices often more 
than ten times the current average. 

Their disadvantage is the distribution 
system. Complaints were directed yes¬ 
terday at the post office and Soyuzpecfaat 

register it for distribution. 
The more usual reason, however, was 

that the post office was already over¬ 
burdened nnd the newspaper kiosks 
already bad marc unsold newspapers 
than they amid dispose o£ When asked 
why they did not welcome-tire additional 
money and take on more staff; a 
representative of the ministry * of 
communications, which is responsible 

cow because of low pay and staff 
shortages - has led new and existing 
pubKcatioas to seek outlets through 
bookshops and to talk of establishing a 
parallel distribution network. 

■Goskompechat -says that it has re¬ 
ceived requests from more than 120 
publications for registration fornext year 
and has turned down none so for. About 
100 are new arrivals, which wifi be trying 
to compete with the established .titles, 
including a number sponsored by the 
new reformist local councils. Many of 
these feel they have been deprived ofa 
voice; because tire Communist party has 
tended to retain control of publications 

for the post office, said that although it . formerly published jointly by the local 
was a highly profitable organisation the party and government, 
bulk ofits profits went straight back into One of the . new publications is a 
the state budget and was not retained; weekly, magazine called Stafitto- Cap- 
even by the ministry, lei alone ihe irai City — which is sponsored by the 
newspaper dinribution branch. '.'reformist Moscow city council. 

The inflexibility of the distribution Launched yesterday, it has a cover pice 
system — where postmen, or usually of £0 kopecks, a young arid incisive 
women, are threatening strikes in Mos-editor called Andrei Malgin, and a galaxy 

Bush breaks 
holiday to 

seek budget 
agreement 

From Susan Elucottin Washington 
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PRESIDENT Bush broke his 
holiday on the coast of New 
England a day early yesterday 

peris that the economic impli¬ 
cations of the Middle East 
situation, including the soar- 

to return to the media glare of ing price of oil on inter- 
Washington and prod Demo- national markets and the cost BH.t 
erratic members of Congress 
into an agreement on the 
budget deficit 

Talks between the admin¬ 
istration and bipartisan mem¬ 
bers of Congress came to a 
standstill last month before 
Capitol Hill’s month-long re¬ 
cess. Mr Bush made it dear at 
the time that he held the 
Democrats responsible for the 
stalemate and has since been 
biding bis time before urging 
them publidy to negotiate “in 
good faith’*. 

This week the White House 
said it considered a budget 
agreement “even more im¬ 
portant'* in the wake of the 
Iraqi events than before. The 
remarks were aimed at scotch¬ 
ing speculation by some ex- 

Attack on 
US policy 
by Ortega 

From Reuter 
IN NEW YORK 

DANIEL Onega, the former 
Nicaraguan president, has ac¬ 
cused the United Slates of 
trying to destabilise the Cen¬ 
tral American state because 
Sandinistas still had a role in 

of deploying US troops in the 
Gulf, could increase reluc¬ 
tance among the lawmakers to 
seek big cuts in government 
spending this year. 

The administration and 
congressional leaders agreed 
last month on the broad 
parameters of a budget deal, 
including cutting government 
spending by S500 billion over 
the coming five years and by 
$50 billion next fiscal year. 
They foiled, however, to agree 
on setting details. 

Most importantly, the 
Democrats warn to know 
whether Mr Bush is prepared 
to raise taxes after reversing 
his campaign pledge of “no 
new taxes’* on the grounds of 
worse than expected economic 
growth in the past year and 
after an expensive* govern¬ 
ment bail-out of the savings 
and loan industry has swollen i 
federal spending. 

President Bush’s scheduled I 
meeting yesterday afternoon 1 
was not expected to yield any j 
specific proposals, although 
the White House has said that 
participants will try to pro¬ 
duce an initial estimate of the 
effects of the US military 
presence in the Gulf and the 
recent rise in oil prices. 

Mr Bush left. Washington at 
the weekend for a three-week 
holiday at his family estate on 
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Escape route: thousands of New York office workers, on foot and in cars, streaming home across the Brooklyn Bra 
the towers of Manhattan by a power failure. After the power had been restored, subway and bos networks were* for several horns 

Allies in talks on Serbs threaten to call in 
German airspace army over referendum 

From Reuter in west Berlin From DeSSaTrEVKAN IN BELGRADE 

the new administration of the coast of Maine. He was 
President Chamorro. 

“The United States has 
taken steps to undermine 
stability in Nicaragua,” Seiior 
Ortega told an audience on 
Monday night at the Riverside 
Church in Manhattan during a 
Sandinista fund-raising tour. 

“The United States should 
stop putting pressure on the 
Nicaraguan government” It 
must stop trying “to dismantle 
the Sandinista army and 
police”, to impose iis eco¬ 
nomic policies and to spread 
misinformation about the 
National Sandinista Libera¬ 
tion Front (FSLN). "In a 
word, stop trying to destabilise 
Nicaragua,” he said. 

He also accused the United | 
States of imposing conditions 
for the disbursement of 
$300 million (£160 million) 
aid approved this year by 
Congress, adding that the 
“neo-liberal economic poli¬ 
cies” advocated by Wash¬ 
ington were leading to mass 
unemployment 

scheduled to return to the 
capital on Wednesday for 
briefings on the Gulf, but 
unexpectedly announced that 
he would meet senior eco¬ 
nomic advisers to discuss the 
budget deficit yesterday. 

Budget talks will reconvene 
on September 6. Negotiators 
have said the Iraqi confronta¬ 
tion will probably spur a 
quicker than expected agree¬ 
ment, but cut the likely size of 
the package in the first year. 

“We think it’s even more 
important that we reach an 
agreement now because there j 

needs to be a unity of purpose I 
in this country, not only about 
the conflict in the Gulf, but 
also about our spending issues 
and where the budget is 
going.” said Marlin Fitzwaier, 
the president’s press secretary. 

In contrast with many pri¬ 
vate predictions, James 
Brady, the US treasury sec¬ 
retary, forecast last week that 
the economy would not slip in 
to recession. 

THE four second world war 
allies, which have controlled 
Berlins airspace for 45 years, 
began talks yesterday with the 
two Germaines on the future 
of air transport in a united 
Germany. The negotiations 
will cover the task of handing 

i air traffic responsibility to 
Germany and ensuring avi¬ 
ation safety in the transitional 
phase. A statement will be 
issued when talks end today. 

When East and West Ger¬ 
many merge, probably later 
this year, the new Germany 
will regain full sovereignly 
over airspace as well as terri¬ 
tory, a change that will have 
implications for airlines as 
well as historical symbolism. 

Senior diplomats from 
Britain. France, the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
met West and East German 
officials at the American-run 
Tempelbof airport in West 
Berlin. “The great concern is 
air safety.” said an official 
source. “The aim is to have a 
smooth transition plan in 
place when the allies hand 
control to the Germans.” 

Since the allies defeated 
Nazi Germany in 1945 they 
have had exclusive control 
over airspace above the city 
and along three corridors lead¬ 
ing to West Germany. From 

1948 to 1949 the Western 
allies used those corridors to 
supply West Berlin by air 
when Moscow blockaded the 
city. Even now only British, 
French and American airlines 
fly those routes from West 
Berlin's Tegel airport, which 
took over from Tempelhof as 
the main commercial air 
centre in the mid-1970s. 

East German, Soviet and 
other airlines operate out of 
East Berlin's Schonefeld air¬ 
port but do not fly over Berlin 
or across the border between 
the two German states. 

These rules will be swept 
aside by reunification, open¬ 
ing the way for West Germa¬ 
ny’s Lufthansa airline to start 
services out of Berlin and 
exposing carriers to greater 
competition on ihe busy 
routes. 

The Western allies regard 
the negotiations as crowning a 1 
long effort to persuade the 
Soviet Union to liberalise the 
Berlin air regime. In 1987 the 
three Western allies unveiled 
the so-called Berlin Initiative, 
a proposal to make the city an 
international crossroads for 
air routes. Moscow rejected 
the idea, but when it was 
resurrected and expanded last 
May the Soviet Union re¬ 
sponded more favourably. 

AMID growing tension be¬ 
tween the democratically 
elected leadership in Croatia 
and the 600,000-strong Ser¬ 
bian community there which 
is demanding autonomy, the 
Serbian leader in Croatia 
brought matters dose to boil¬ 
ing point by threatening to call 
in the army if the authorities 
prevented the Seibs from 
holding a referendum on pol¬ 
itical autonomy. 

The issue, which has re¬ 
awakened old hostilities be¬ 
tween Serbs and Croats, has 
been exploited by the leaders 
in Serbia, where a fierce 
propaganda campaign has 
been unleashed alleging that 
Serbs in Croatia were again 
threatened with assimilation 
and genocide. 

Jovan Raskovk, a psychi¬ 
atrist who is the leader of the 
Serbs in Croatia, said the 
Yugoslav Army would be 
called in to protect them 
should the referendum, due to 
take place on Sunday, be 
prevented. 

Serbs, who in the post-war 
communist regime had en¬ 
joyed a privileged position, 
have felt threatened since 
Fran jo Tudjmau and his 
Democratic Union won the 
multi-party election on the 
promise of a new constitution 

and sovereignly for Croatia 
within Yugoslavia's 
confederation. 

But despite continuing 
assurances that their ethnic 
and cultural rights are fully 
guaranteed, Serbs continued 
to clamour for political auton¬ 
omy and set up a separate 
parliament winch decided to 
convene a plebiscite. But Mr 
Tudjman described the refer¬ 
endum as a “scenario” in¬ 
stigated by Seibian extremists, 
intent on overthrowing the 
new government and creating 
a centralised Yugoslavia, or 
Greater Serbia. “We shall not 
allow the creation of a state 
within a state” he said, adding 
that “forces outside Croatia”, 
evidently Serbia, are intent on 
provoking the Serbs in Croatia 
to rise against Croatian 
authorities oil the grounds 
that they are allegedly threat¬ 
ened by that authority. 

The leader of the Serbs, Dr 
Raskovic, however, has 
vowed to call on the army to 
intervene, a warning which 

nobody has so for made so 
explicitly in Yugoslavia. The 
army has hitherto kept a more 
or less low profile, but only a 
few days ago one of the deputy 
defence ministers, Cofand- 
GeneraT Simeon Buntic; re¬ 
newed an ominous wanting 
sayiqg font the army would 
not look , on passively while 
the country was being torn' 
apart. . • _ 

■ Since die elections in Cro¬ 
atia relations with Serbia were 
practically cut offbetween the 
leadership while tiie press in 
Sextriabcgan propaganda war- 
fore to whip up collective 
hysteria among the Serbs, 
maintaining their belligerent, 
mood. .While the Croatian 
leadership continued to issue 
guarantees that their ethnic 
and cuJturah autonomy would 
be safeguarded by the new : 
constitution, Serbs main- j 
taised pressure to be rec¬ 
ognised in the new Croatian 
constitution as a constituent 
nation and ngected treatment 
ofa minority. - 

With the right information, 
it’s all in a day’s work. 

The Ttaa Appcfaman uc*i«t on s 

Tlundajr ba> rtgrinfr had note pages of career 

apyxftmi(ieithMaayoU»q«StyAihncwpaper. 

W&y? Boat k a Tina reader, you're tie 

type of penon oar pradpoa* advertisers sir 

tookagfer- 

Btafcng. teeftnoana. eapneen. twtatng, 

accamtaacy, advst&g, taojm and teachers - 

wfatever the move you’re ihafcing of. The Tones 

A DAY’S WORK. 

Red Cross makes 
hostages appeal 

From Alan McGregor in geneva 

IN WELCOMING home the He said the Red Cross did 

5eC°^ •°fTl!LtW0 imenrw*’ n°l know the identity of the 
EF&itSSF ?Ct0’ tappers or their motives in 
ber, the International Com- seizing the Red Cross men. 

vMMrttv U2555 l*0n *** basis oftiie infonna- 
tion we have, we do not wish 
jo speculate on who was 

h^tagcs “d ^ behind this kidnapping.” 
others held in that country. . ,, „ .. e . Turning to the confirmta- 

tlon in dw Gulf, Mr Sotn- 
Ked crosspresident, said the maruga also called on all the 

L“°. Ernquez, aged elements involved to heed the 
24\f[ecd >n B«nit on Monday Red Cross's humanitarian ap- 
mght, and Enrenud Christen, peals. Its mission to protect 
released last Thursday — both and assist victims of conflict 
orthopaedic technicians aid- could be fulfilled only if 

n*pKi * Lebanon — had been made delegates. 
possible by the intervention of -ru- rharW. . ... 
the Libyan leader, Colonel |™ht Sfg"* & J* 
Muammar Gadaffi. 5™*uez 10 ^ 

neva rrom Damascus also 
He gave us constant back- carried his colleague, Mr 

mg through his humanitarian Christen, released four days 
appeals forto release of our earlier. The two men had been 
colleagues, Mr Sommaruga together from the time of their 

abduction in Sidon on Ocio- 
Hs also thanked President ber 6 until last Wednesday. 

Assad of Syria, President “Emanuel insisted on re- 
Chadli of Algeria, the Iranian turning to Damascus to greet 
government, the Palestine Elio,” a Red Cross spokesman 
Liberation Organisation and said. “When he got the news 
all parties in Lebanon who late last night, that Elio, too, 
had supported the Red Cross was a free man, he told us, 
in seeking the release of the ’Only now can L too, fed 
two hostages. free*.” 

i 

of radical stars on its editorial! board. 
TTie format is reminiscent of Time 
magazine published on vastly inferior 
oaoer. The editorial page takes tftefonn 
ofa letter from the editor under the 
KmcQiae “Without censorship” Articles 
include a critique of tire Moscow food 
distribution system* Mid an Mpouni by 
an erstwhile KGB officer fumdenofied) 
of the ousting of Afghanistan s former 
leader, Hafiz Amin. 

Although subscriptions for next year 
are being mganised on the prorawfess 
and formerly official papas Eke Pravda 
are believed to be budgeting on similar 
circulation figures, these may wriB have 
to be revised radically downwards as 
people start to pick and choose from a 
more varied and gradually more attrac¬ 
tive range of newspapers. Many journal¬ 
ists oa the more hidebound publications 
arc frying to find new jobs, faring that 
their papers wffi be unprofitable and that 
unprofitability for the fiat time win 
mean job losses and even closures. 

Kremlin 
decree 
clears 
Stalin 
victims 
From Mary Deievsky 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev has 
issued a decree which absolves 
and rehabilitates all those 
repressed by Stalin, except, for 
certain narrow categories. 

The decree, published yw- 
terday in the Soviet press, 
rehabilitates In particular 

"■* . peasants repressed during 
Stalin’s fampgign to coflec- 

-*» tivise agriculture in the early 
kf 1930s, members of tire dagy 
S and others persecuted fin-their 

religious beliefs, and ethnic 
minorities evicted from their 

gESB* homelands. 
iJjQU The decree contains some of 
1|§2|| the strongest criticism made 

of the Stalin period from tire 
§EuhS Soviet leadership since Mflch- 

ail Gorbachev came to power. 
It describes tire mass re- 

■#—pressures as “illegal aad a 
jf Jtim violation of bask civil and 
lOm social and economic rights”, 

and it accuses Stalin of having 
deprived “the Soviet pcopfe of 
freedoms which a democratic 

- society regards as natural and 
* -i-i — nmgflfloic . Ilt speaks of people “exited 
with their families to remote 
regions without means of sur- 
vival, without tire right to vote 
and even without information 
about how foog they would be 
deprived of their freedom”. 

The decree does not men- 
lade so tion tire numbers of ^people 
isL The estimated to have died or 
a more suffered repression between 
only a the ntid-I920s and Stalin's 

deputy death in 1951 The Western 
okmd- specialist, Robert Conquest, 
ac, re- estimatestiotupto30million 
raining people died and many more 
would imprisoned, or exiled, but 

r while President Gorbachev’s decree 
• torn tsSks only in terms of 

“thousands”. 
r " Mr Gorbachev set up a 

° ^ special commission headed by 
his dose associate. Aleksandr 

. Yakovlev, more than two 
years ago to investigate (bore 
repressed by Stalin, and tire 
commission has already reha- 
bilitated hundreds of people, 
including party officials and 

oaaan academics purged in tire mid- 
'1. 1930s. The present decree 
eUm“ suggests that the task has 
woaW turned out to be for larger than 
J new originally expected. 

Rehabilitation does not 
• .. mean only that the good name 

of those repressed is resfored; 
11 can also provide tire basis 

tment for them and their descen¬ 
dants to redahn residence 

- rights in cities and to recoup 
pension entitlements and 
other lost rights. 

As wefl as being the most 
rar-reaching decree on reha¬ 
bilitation yet tire de¬ 
cree “on restoring therights of 
all victims of political re¬ 
pression from the 1920s to the 
1950s” effectively changes the 
principle of investigation. 

It instructs the Soviet' gov¬ 
ernment to prepare a Hst of 
crimes — including dimes 
against the state— much will 
not be subject to the rehabili¬ 
tation provisions, and to in* 
wstigate tire cases of those 
who were convicted for these 
crimes. The list is then to be 
submitted to tire Supreme 
Soviet for approval. Everyone 
not covered by these pro- 
visoiK wfll qualify . for 
rehabilitation. The govern¬ 
ment Ires been instructed to 
draw up ureefaanisms for reha¬ 
bilitation by October 1. , . 

In the preamble, tire decree 
stat» that the; results of “il- 
tegaiitics and political crimes 
winch proceeded from abuse 
of power" have to be .over¬ 
come if society is to embsifc 
on the course of “moral 
!®vjrtb» democracy and legal- 
riy . There may also be. more 

decree now, Tire partfmlar 

categories of people who bene- 

to further its current pohoeis. 

iNDlANchiefltoyAniuiawafohteiJsArchldshopDes- 
areod Tetn <rf Cape Town abort conditions onfeeOs- 
nabergh reservation hi Ontario and of their fight with 
tire authorities over tend The anti-apartheid 
campaigner travelled to this remote outpost tn^see the 
poverty and powerieaaneas of CasadhB Indtens which 
has prompted growing mflitaag sad^^riofent white 
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the path of 

„ „ ^“CHwsTOPHm Thomas inisumae^ 
PAKISTAN’S hardline 
lai<cr government has put^Ehe 
«»nmy firmly back ST'S 
Path , of Islamic fiadamental- 
ism with an ordinance dedar- 
wg tot the penal code and 
code of criminal procedures 
must immediately “conform 
with the injunctions of Islam”. 

TbefeMjMching decree, is- 
*** ty President Ghulam 
ttoq Khan, said the codes 

«15SSSlSiSS& 
7“* most surprising provision 
bas the effect of placing new 
powers in the bands of Pah, 

stan’s feudal landlords and 
other wealthy citizens to ettri- 
eate themselves from harsh 
punishment to crimes. 

The ordinance, demon¬ 
strates the frantic speed with 
which the military-backed 
government is moving to un¬ 
ravel the legacies of 
Bhutto administration, 
which was ousted on August 6 
by presidential order. 

The country is undergoing a 
political and economic up¬ 
heaval as the government 
purges the nationalised batiks 

Basque 
plot halts 
railways 
From Harry Debeuus 

IN MADRID 

A BASQUE bomb threat 
halted traffic on three maty 
railway lines yesterday _ 
police began, to search about 
1,250 miles of track to explo¬ 
sive devices which are alleg¬ 
edly set to go off some time 
before midnight on August 26. 

The extremist organisation 
Eta announced its saboh _ 
plot in two communiquds to 
the pro-Eta daily, Egin, in San 
Sebastian on hfonday night, 
claiming it had placed an 
unspecified number dT time¬ 
bombs, due to explode over 
the following 13 days, mi the 
railway lines failring Madrid 
with Barcelona, SevSte and 
Ovicda There^md qwmw- 
nique, recrivedtnbre ton two 
hours after the first, said the 
series of blasts was timed to 
start from noon yesterday. 

A spokesman to the Span¬ 
ish national railway system, 
RENTE, said in Madrid yes¬ 
terday that rail traffic would 
be routed temporarily via 
other lines wherever feasible, 
and buses would be available 
to transport passengers wher¬ 
ever security measures kept 
trains from running. He added 
that ticket holders were being 
offered their money hack £ 
they did not find the alter¬ 
native solutions satisfactory. 

The interior ministry raid 
the authenticity of to com¬ 
muniques would be ducked 
and “opportune measures’*, 
would be taken. As CSvfl 
Guard policemen began 
inspecting trades, it was dear 
that to search, similar to the 
one ip which more than 625 
miles were scoured to uncover 
bombs in Eta’s railway sabo¬ 
tage campaign in April and 
May last year, formed part of 
to “opportune measures”. 
• ELCHE: Groups of youths 
who fired rockets at each other 
early yesterday at an annual 
Assumption of the Virgin 
fireworks display injured 277 
people, one seriously, a city 
official said. 

After to official display, 
local youths began firing rock¬ 
ets at each other within a 
crowd of hundreds gathered to 
see to “Mystery of Ekhe” 
display, to official said. No 
arrests were reported, accord¬ 
ing to local police. (AP) 

and upper ranks of tobureau- 
cracy occupied by. Mi« 
Bhutto’s supporters. 

The lsiamisation of Pali, 
stan’s criminal laws is the first 
pncticaldrinoiistnition of the 
toeetkm the country’s tow 
nilerswish to follow. Etectkms 
baye been promised for Octo- 
to- 24. The acting cabinet is 
comprised largely of people 
associated with the Za mfli- 
taiy dictatorship, which ended 
with to death of General Zia 
uJ-Haq in a still unexplained 
plane crash in 1988. 

After coming to power 20 
months ago. Miss 
blocked to drive towards 
greater Islamic fundamental¬ 
ism pursued by General 23a^ 
who set the tone as soon as he 
came to power in 1979 with 
the introducton of the 
Hudood ordinances, provid¬ 
ing for to imprisonment of 
women for adultery and for 
being rapeid. There is hardly 
any distinction in Pakistan 
between rape and adultery; to 
rotes make it impossible to 
adufteiy to be proved against a 
man. 

Under the Sharia-(Islamic 
law) the latest presidential 
ordinance gives power, to to 
victim of a crime to vela any 
proposed suspension or com¬ 
muting-of a sentence' against 
to perpetrator. . 
- In to case of murder, to 
victim’s heirs- must agree be¬ 
fore a death sentence can be 
commuted. 

* -In practice;tins means that 
wealthy Fakutams' could pay 
victims of crimes to agree to 
sentences beto suspended or 
commuted: “Thk- ordnance 
will apply only to the ma^ri 
The richfeudafa will be able to 
turn it to their advantage, 
political observer said. - 
' There is dear support by to 
acting cabinet for the contro¬ 
versial Sharia bill which 
sought fo impose Islamic law 
above criminal tew.The-mea- 
saret approved by to Senate; 
was awaiqng debate.in to 
National Assembly when to 

Montreal voters 
send separatist 
to parliament 

From John Best in Ottawa 

Bhutto'gpvenundit wastop- 
pjedMusKmao<H>posedthe 
bill, although .to had tobe 
edrefifl ndt -tD open herself to 
to aomratinn of being nan- 
kfiliiie, ' 

Women’s organisations 
mounted a .fierce-campaign 
against to measure, saying it 
would further institutionalise 
their inferior status. More 
than two dozen organisations 
formed a joint action com¬ 
mittee, with to : aim of 
publicising to, slogan that 
“opposition to the bttt is not 
opposition to to Koran” 

One of to bfll’s two chief 
sponsors said the National 
Assembly building would be 
blown up. if the bill wits not 
made law, and that anyone 
opposing it would be consid¬ 
ered an unbeliever. 

Religious parties launched a 
Dronaganda campaign in sun- 
port of ft. Support was also 
echoed across the country-at 
Friday sermons.. None of tbe 
many mainstream political 
parties that oppose to bQl 
risked teunching a high-profile 
campaign against it. 

Academics who have stud¬ 
ied the wording of to pro¬ 
posed bQl say-it would lead to 
legal chaos. There are said to 
be 72 different definitions in 
Pakistan of what constitutes a 
Muslim. 

Said one intellectual: “The 
intent of the bfll is to-deny 
human right&,to make life as 
narrow as possible and to gjve 
control to the state over as 
many aspects of fife as pos¬ 
sible. Stele officials would 
decide how we are to think 
and operate, from educational 
institutions to to media.” 

Pakistan 16 

Tiger rebels repulsed 
An attempted mass killing of Sri Lankan Muslim villagers by 
rebels of to Liberation. Tigers of Tamil JEtiam has been 
thwarted by security forces and home guards, security sources 
said (VijithaYapa writes). -. 

About 150 rebels attacked Awaranthalawa in Northern 
province on Monday and nine villagers were killed, before to 
Tigers were repulsed. In Eastern province, eight MuStims were 
kidnapped on the Trincomalee road and murdered. ■ 

Child sent home Envoyseized 
Peking — About twenty' stu¬ 
dents from Zaire took over, 
their embassy here, holding 
to ambassador and personnel 
in a protest to demand foil 
payment of their student 
grants. They said that the 
grants had noi been paid for 

”, - •- _ lg months. (Remo) ' 

Blizzard deaths Garrison claim 

jua 150 yards from safety reheb sod they had cagttmd 
after trapped them Ktmadho t^t 275 
on Mount Ruapehu. New tnite south of Khartoum m 

Nicosia — Stephanie Chara- 
lambous, the child aged two 
with leukaemia who was given 
Mood transfusions over-to 
objections of her. Jehovah’s 
Witness parents, was pro¬ 
nounced fo to leave hospital 
and sent home. (Reuter) 

defence ministry Swi?1.p“: 

__ .. ■ * _ -a it was to second government 
Hospital attaCK gamson to fall infive days. 

striking doctors at Yachts depart 
the mcdit&T college hospital .. • : * 
here attacked "the^ffice of to 
hospital director and -threat¬ 
ened widespread ripfemx m 
an attempt ttf-ftfreeto with¬ 
drawal of new rotes affecting 
their work. (Reuter) 

suspected- tax dodges on 
board yachts and cabin cruis¬ 
ers caused hundreds of homy 
vessels to set sad in a burry 
from Italian ports (Reutet)^' 

State ceremony: Ghulam Mustafa Jatoi, Pakistan’s prime minister since Benazir 
Bhutto’s dismissal, hoisting the flag yesterday to celebrate 44 years of independence 

VOTERS m Montreal have 
elected a member of par¬ 
liament dedicated to to goal 
of Quebec sovereignty. 

Gilies Duceppe, a 43-year- 
old union organiser represent¬ 
ing to Bloc Quebecois, won 
Monday’s federal by-election 
in Laurier-Ste Marie in a 
landslide. He is believed to be 
the first MP elected on a 
platform that includes remov¬ 
ing French-speaking Quebec 
province from the present 
Canadian federal union. 

The candidate of the ruling 
Conservatives finished a dis¬ 
astrous fourth. The Bloc Que¬ 
becois was formed by seven 
MPs who defected from the 
federal Conservative and 
Liberal parties. They left in 
to middle of to Meech Lake 
constitutional dispute, which 
culminated on June 23 in the 
death of a plan that would 
have brought Quebec and its 
6.5 million people into the 
federal constitution, from 
which it has remained apart 
for more than eight years. 

It is the first time anyone 
has been elected to parliament 
as an avowed Bloc Quebecois 
candidate. The group is four 
short of the 12 members 
needed to be recognised as an 
official party in the House of 
Commons. Mr Duceppe, who 
took two-thirds of the vote. 

described tbe result as a step 
towards a realisation of Que¬ 
bec’s aspirations after the 
’‘humiliation” of the Meech 
Lake debade. “Quebec I . 
finally understood that Eng¬ 
lish Canada will never say yes 
to any demand from Quebec,” 
he said. “Sovereignty is the 
only option.” 

The leader of to Bloc 
Quebecois movement, Lucieu 
Bouchard, who was the federal 
environment minister and the 
so-called “Quebec lieutenant” 
of Brian Mulroney, the prime 
minister, said the result sent a 
“clear-cut message” to Eng¬ 
lish-speaking Canada. The 
message was: “Quebecers 
have really made a firm 
decision to build a country 
here”. 

The Bloc Quebecois pos¬ 
ition on sovereignty remains 
blurred. The group has never 
made dear whether it will 
work from to House of 
Commons for Quebec’s total 
separation from fWaufa, or 
for greater Quebec autonomy 
within to confederation. 

In a second federal by- 
election on Monday, the left- 
of-centre New Democratic 
party easily held Oshawa, 
Ontario, to seat made vacant 
earlier this year by to resigna¬ 
tion of Ed Broad bent as party 
leader. 

Vietnam 
seeks US 
talks on 

Cambodia 
From AFP 

IN HANOI 

VIETNAM wants further 
talks on Cambodia with 
America before a meeting of 
five permanent members of 
to UN Security Council in 
New York at to end of 
August, a Vietnamese official 
said yesterday. 

“We think it is preferable 
that to United States and 
Vietnam meet again, in New 
York and at to same leveL so 
that we can air views before 
the permanent members meet 
to discuss Cambodia,” to 
deputy foreign minister, Tran 
Qtiang Go, raid. 

The five permanent mem¬ 
bers of the Security Council — 
Britain, China, France, the 
Soviet Union and tbe United 
Stales—are to hold their sixth 
round of talks on Cambodia in 
New York on August 27 and 
28. “We hope these talks will 
influence a solution to the 
Cambodian problem and the 
normalisation of relations be¬ 
tween tbe United States and 
Vietnam ” Mr Co said. 

Tbe two countries held the 
first direct talks on Cambodia 
on August 6. The meeting 
followed a US policy change— 
withdrawal of recognition at 
to UN of Cambodia’s guer¬ 
rilla resistance and a request 
for direct talks on Cambodia 
with Hanoi. 
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Message from a bottle: Tom McClean, who b 
saifing across the Atlantic in a boat shaped 
like a bottle, waring to an RAF Nimrod 
reconnaissance aircraft 525 miles sooth-west 
of Land's End yesterday. Mr McClean ran 
up tbe Union flag in salute ami told to pilot 

by rftdkc “Please tell my wife JiD and my 
sons that Hn looking forward to seeing them 
soon.” The former paratrooper expects to 
land at Falmouth next Thursday or Friday. 
He is making the Journey to raise SSOOfiOO 
for the National Children’s Home. 
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Pondering the Mirror image of a campaign 
gr2lZ-en that failed to punish Smith 

_ JL '____. _imitn tneriine * Plenty of Londoners vacate 
the city in August, but the 
capita] is far from empty, it 

is crammed full of tourists who 
pack the Tube and buses for large 
pans of the day. and can be found 
in extraordinary numbers at all 
the main sights'— often in a state 
of some undress - as London 
enjoys a Mediterranean summer 
for the second year running. 
Tourism reminds us that London 
is One of the great attractions of 
Europe. Further, tourism in the 
capital dwarfs tourism in other 
parts of the country, for well over 
half of all overseas visits are to the 
capitaL 

Yet while London is still a 
mecca for foreign visitors, there is 
a growing change of heart among 
its inhabitants. Hie talk now is of 
crisis: people sleeping rough on 
the Strand, poverty at the main¬ 
line stations, rising crime, streets 
strewn with litter, and above all, 
transport congestion. As quality- 
of-life issues rise inexorably up the 
political agenda, so Londoners 
have grown increasingly dissatis¬ 
fied with their lot. 

London’s problems are far from 
insoluble. It is not beyond the wit 
of politician and planner to over¬ 
come the challenge of liner and 
transport. Some IS years ago, 
Paris was renowned as a diny city 
with an underdeveloped infra¬ 
structure. Since then it has in¬ 
vested enormous sums in street 
cleaning, public transport and new 
buildings. The result has been a 
transformation. Closer to home, 
Glasgow is presently experiencing 
a remarkable change in its image. 
London could do the same: but it 
will require a similar sense of civic 
purpose and ambition — which is 
singularly lacking. 

But even if London pulls itself 
together, there is a bigger and 
more intractable problem. Lon¬ 
don enjoys a position of unhealthy 
dominance within the national 
economy. Of course, this is hardly 
new. but the problem has wors¬ 
ened in the post-war period. 
During the industrial revolution, 
such cities as Manchester and Liv¬ 
erpool enjoyed an industrial and 
commercial success which made 
them important international cen¬ 
tres in their own right. 

In the post-industrial era. how¬ 
ever. Britain’s other cities have 
faded while London and its hinter¬ 
land have more than held their 
own. True. London has experi¬ 
enced net emigration over the last 
40 years, but this has been more 
than compensated for by growth 
in its own backyard, the southeast. 

In Cine* and the Wealth oj 
Xations (Viking/Penguin. I9S5). 
Jane Jacobs writes of the tendency 
in many countries for one city to 
become so dominant that the 
nation begins to resemble a city- 
state. That tendency is apparent in 
our own country. London has long 
been the centre of go' ernment. the 
civil service, the City, the media 
and most company head offices. 
Over the past decade, however, it 

has found an important niche 
within the new global environ¬ 
ment. The City has become one of 
the three great world financial 
centres. In the context of Euro¬ 
pean integration. London enjoys 
an enormous locational advan¬ 
tage. it is a major centre of 
tourism. The problem is that 
London’s success in the global 
economy may further distort its 
role in the national economy. 

At the turn of the century, 
H.G. Wells wrote of the prospect 
of London spreading from Brigh¬ 
ton in the south to Northampton 
in the north. His vision has not yet 
been fulfilled, but much of the 
southeast is now established as 
part of this expanding metropolis, 
and the M4 corridor suggests that 
London is moving west even more 
quickly than it is colonising the 
south Midlands. It is. moreover, 
palpably destabilising the national 
economy. Overheating in the 
southeast forces the national eco¬ 
nomic brakes to be applied even 
while the rest of the country has 
plenty of slack. The southeast 
remains a major source not only 
of local, but also of national, 
inflation. 

One writer has argued that the 
answer to the southeast’s over¬ 
bearing presence in the national 
economy is to let it stew. As 
congestion grows worse, so people 
and businesses will become fed up 
and move out. That might take a 
very long time, and meanwhile the 
distortions will continue and the 
southeast will suffer a lot of pain. 
More likely, and desirable, is that 
eventually London will summon 
up the political will to do some¬ 
thing about its plight, and likewise 
the southeast. 

But any action must be 
combined with effective national 
measures to encourage a more 
balanced pattern of development. 
Otherwise, the problem may get 
worse, just as building the M25 
orbital motorway eased conges¬ 
tion in the short run but worsened 
it in the long run. 

France provides a model of a 
twin-track approach. Even before 
the decision to overhaul Paris, the 
policy of metropolis d'iquilibre 
was launched to foster growth in 
regions of the country other than 
the capital, which had long domi¬ 
nated France. Today, the fastest- 
growing areas of France are 
Toulouse and Nice. 

There is a case for different 
measures here, partly because the 
problem is now so serious and 
partly because the distances are 
much shorter. In a recent paper. 
Professor Parry Lewis argues that 
we should consider establishing a 
second city sufficiently far north 
of London to be well dear of its 
centrifugal pull. He suggests that 
Newcastle. Glasgow or Edinburgh 
might act as the centre of a new 
capital region. In view of the 
abject failure of the Eighties free- 
for-all to foster balanced growth, a 
tew new radical ideas like this can 
do no harm. 

Twenty-four years ago, in 
February 1966, HMS 
Lowestoft sailed at short 
notice from a recreational 

visit to Mombasa. Initially head- Xnortheast, she turned sooth 
a out of sight of land, towards 

Beira. Two trays later, with tux 
arrival off the approaches to the 
Mozambican port, the Beira 
patrol was instituted A few days 
later, the Lowestoft was joined by 
the aircraft carrier Ark Royal, and 
an operation took shape that was 
to occupy a substantial proportion 
of the Royal Navy for many 
dreary years, keeping oil from 
succouring Ian Smith’s regime is 
Southern Rhodesia through the 
pipeline from Beira to UmtaH. 
The operation was successful, buz 
the patient failed to die. This was, 
of course, because oil came by 
other routes, mostly South Africa. 

The formal estaUishment of the 
Beira patrol followed some 
months of unsuccessful political 
endeavour to achieve a negotiated 
settlement of the Southern Rhode¬ 
sian question. Part of this process 
involved the use of sea power 
with the provision of an aircraft 
carrier group on station in the 
Mozambique Channel to reassure 
the Zambians and to deter Salis¬ 
bury from attacking its neigh¬ 
bour. 

In the Gulf today, deterrence 
has felled, insofar as Kuwait has 
fallen, but the prospects for a 
successful blockade of Iraq are 
very much better. There are, 
however, a surprising number of 
comparable features, albeit some 
in mirror-image. 

The Iraqi economy is veiy 
much more dependent on external 
trade — particularly the sale of its 
oil — than Southern Rhodesia's 
was. The welcome closure of 
pipelines fry Turkey and Saudi 
Arabia has improved the prospect 
of successful sanctions. By con¬ 
trast. in 1966, Portugal, the colo¬ 
nial power in Mozambique, 
joined South Africa in opposing 
the imposition of sanctions on the 
Ian Smith regime, and plainly 
would have allowed the oil to flow 
had it readied Beira. Now, so long 
as Turkish and Saudi resolve over 
sanctions holds, the only alter¬ 
native outlet is by sea through the 
Gulf, or perhaps through Aqaba - 
though that could be no more than 
a trickle. 

A blockade is “the interdiction 
of a nation's sea lines of commun- 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown Nicholson Baker has writ¬ 
ten two enchanting 
books in which he cele¬ 

brates the diversity of thoughts 
and feelings passing through his 
mind in a random handful of 
minutes. These two short books 
— The Mezzanine and Room 
Temperature — are uncommon 
in modem literature in that they 
are about joy and fascination. 
He recaptures those half¬ 
thoughts that flit from one’s 
brain and makes them sit down 
and explain themselves, ju¬ 
bilant refugees from the grind of 
normal life and normal novels. 

For a few miauies around 
5.30 the day before yesterday. I 
thought I would apply the Baker 
Principle to my own half- 
thoughts. keeping them and 
cherishing them so that l too 
could feel joy in the transient. In 
the car I thought how. contrary 
to the opinion of city-dwellers, 
nobody gets any exercise living 
in the country, because every¬ 
where is too far to walk. This 
irritated me. I switched on the 
car radio, which crackles all the 
time, and has done ever since 
we got the electric windows 
fixed, before they broke again. 

On Radio 4’s PM. Valerie 
Singleton was introducing lis¬ 
teners' letters. A Mr Simms 
from Walsall had written to say 
he had conducted a straw poll 
among his colleagues, and had 
discovered that three out of four 
of them left the tap running 
while brushing their teeth, and 
that if everyone in the country 
spent two minutes brushing 
their teeth then some 60 million 
gallons of water would be lost 
every day a nd wasn't it a shame. 
For a second. I almost glimpsed 
happiness as I gloried in the 
realisation that I was not one of 
Mr Simm’s colleagues. I vowed 
to spend that little bit longer 
over my teeth lhai evening, just 
to muck up his calculations. 
How the secret lives of radio 
characters haunt one! J can no 
longer listen to Pick of the 
Week, so convinced have 1 
become from the tone of her 
voice Lhai Margaret Howard is 
helLbent on world domination. 

The only shop around us 
open at 5.30 is a garage shop on 
a main road. Garages frighten 
me as I know nothing about 
cars, and all real men know 
everything about cars. "Mr 
Brown’s just walked in." a 
garage owner on the telephone. 

once said to a colleague. “You 
know, Mr Brown with the 
Morris... That’s right — ha ha 
ha!" 1 pulled up at the door of 
the garage shop with a dread 
borne of such memories. It 
didn’t open. The sign said, in 
big letters, PUSH. This happens 
every lime. I felt the soft crush 
of secret sniggers. 

Garage shops are additionally 
frightening bkause you know 
that your car is using up the 
valuable sp3ce that some bulky 
lorry driver will shortly be 
urging you with raised fist to 
vacate. Looking at the fresh 
vegetables, I thought there is no 
such thing as a fresh vegetable 
in the countryside. They all go 
to the supermarkets in the 
towns, leaving only their 
squidgy and furry cousins. Pick¬ 
ing up the five least furry 
tomatoes, I looked for a bag. 

There were only those thin 
strips of polythene bags, clev¬ 
erly stuck together at both ends, 
so demanding at least two 
hands, five minutes and a 
sublime indifference to public 
opinion to separate. Holding 
five tomatoes while struggling 
to oped the bag. 1 dropped one 
on the floor, where it burst 1 
smuggled it back into the pile 
and chose another, all the 
time fearful lest I be caught 
on the security camera and 
prosecuted. 

To the deep freeze, where 1 
panicked at the choice of farm¬ 
house this or fisherman's that 
and instead picked some eggs 
labelled “farm fresh", trying ro 
remember when 1 had ever seen 
a farm which looked remotely 
fresh. 

With three people behind me 
at the till, I remembered I had a 
shopping-list. looked at it. re¬ 
alised I had forgotten the orange 
juice, asked where it was, was 
told that it was in the far corner 
at the top. reappeared to the 
sound of all three people sigh¬ 
ing, tapping and mumbling, 
paid, scuttled off, pushed the 
door, saw the sign saying PULL 
pulled the door, got into the car. 
switched the radio back on. 
heard that it was the weather 
which I can never follow, 
switched to Radio l: Bohemian 
Rhapsody by Queen. Aaargh! 
My handful of minutes was up. 
If Mr Baker is reading this. I 
wonder if he could see his way 
clear to lending me just a 
smidgin of his inner joy’ 

-srsaS* 
’Mi#* 
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James McCoy looks back to the British blockade of 
Southern Rhodesia, and warns that imposing sanctions is 

awkward in law and not quickly successful in practice 
ications by the use of sea power”. 
With this definition, the United 
States is avoiding by semantics an 
invocation of the the American 
War Powers Act, which would 
oblige the administration to apply 
to Congress before any declaration 
of war. Similarly, in 1966. the 
British operation was defined by 
Mr Denis Healey as "not a 
blockade, but [an operation with] 
the limited object of preventing 
the arrival at Beira of vessels 
believed to be canying oil for 
Rhodesia". 

It can be argued that so long as 
the deployed naval power in the 
Middle East today avoids active 
intervention against Iraq-bound 
goods, there is merely the threat of 
blockade rather than a blockade 
itself. For a blockade to be 
imposed, there must be potential 
blockade-runners. 

A major part of the Beira 
operation was actually carried out 
in London, where long-range 
warning and identification of 
Laden tankers approaching the 
Mozambique Straits were fol¬ 
lowed by a process of obtaining 
information and assurances on the 
destination of the cargo from the 
owners. In the case of Iraq, there 
is a mirror image: the preferred 
aim must be to persuade tanker 
owners not to load Iraqi or 
Kuwaiti oil. 

This is also a question of 
domestic law. The necessary Brit¬ 
ish statutory instruments were 
enacted last week, and published 
in tins and other papers on 
Monday. These instruments pro¬ 
hibit all British subjects and 
companies from trading with Iraq 
and Kuwait, and appropriate simi¬ 
lar measures are m train in all 

major maritime nations. 
So we may expect the shipping 

of law-abiding nations to respect 
the UN embargo. The Iraqi mer¬ 
cantile fleet is not large, with only 
1.4 million tons capacity in tank¬ 
ers. The elimination of th is. and of 
the laiger, but presumably unwill¬ 
ing Kuwaiti fleet, from the equa¬ 
tion will be fairly simple. 
Problems, if they come, will 
probably come wearing flags of 
convenience. Liberia, for exam¬ 
ple, is plainly incapable of 
controlling its huge externally- 
owned tanker fleet. 

And here again we can reflect 
usefully on the Beira precedent 
lan Smith's unilateral declaration 
of independence was made on 
November 11, 1965. The first 
resolution of the UN Security 
Council, on November 20, con¬ 
demned the Smith government in 

trenchant terms, rejecting “the 
usurpation of power by a racist 
settler minority", and calling on 
Britain to "quell this rebellion" 
Yet it was much less firm about 
the movement of oil; it merely 
called upon all states to refrain 
from assisting the illegal regime, 
and to do their utmost to break 
economic relations with Southern 
Rhodesia, including imposition of 
an oil embarjp. • _ . 

However, even though Bntam 
imposed the blockade in February 
1966. it was not until April 9 that, 
provoked by the imminent arrival 
of the Greek-registered Manuels, a 
tanker strongly suspected of being 
a runner, that the Security Conned 
passed a further resolution specifi¬ 
cally authorising British use of 
force. This resolution had been 
tabled by the United Kingdom to 
strengthen its position in taw, and 
tfri* too is mirrored in the Gnt£ 
For the current resolution of 6 
August has imposed embaigps, 
but has not authorised the use of 
force in their implementation. So 
current actions in the Middle East 
rest on their relevance to the self- 
defence of Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia, which is less than wholly 
satisfectory. As to the means of impos¬ 

ing a blockade, or forc¬ 
ible interdiction, we 
should heed the words of 

Lord Heidhouse, and avoid public 
speculation on the details. Yet the 
basic elements are already in 
place. The first is to locate ami 

te shippingin and approach- Etc Gulf. This is a task for 
the deployed Nimrods are 

especially suitable. Following 
identification of the stripping, tins 
sorting of the sheep from the goats 
is a relatively easy administrative 
process. M : 

Only if the goats fen to co¬ 
operate peaceably should the mili¬ 
tary options come into play. And 
the options offered by a force of 
the size and mix of capabilities 
now assembling in the Gulf are 
almost hmittess. 

Nonetheless, we should an re¬ 
call the prime lesson of history 
with regard to siege and blockade 
operations: the human spirit is 
amazingly resilient under duress. 
Those who expect a quick and 
painless collapse of Iraq under 
emhugp,.knteriliction or blockade 
(caflh what you will) are sure to be 
disappointed. 

Peter Stothard, US editor, explains why the budget deficit still heads the president’s domestic agenda 

Bush’s most powerful moment 
A US president is rarely more 

powerful than in the early 
stages of a war. His rivals in 

Congress are rarely more inhibited 
than when young Americans are 
setting off to fight 

In a few months' time, President 
Bush's political future may be at 
the mercy of a thousand desert 
winds. A chasm of uncertainty still 
lies between his military objective 
of protecting Saudi Arabia and his 
political rhetoric about ousting 
Iraq from Kuwait. Today, how¬ 
ever. he can do little to bridge that 
gap. What he can do is seize an 
opportunity in the budget argu¬ 
ments which have bedevilled half 
of his first term in office and 
overshadow the prospects of a 
second. 

The battle with the Democrat 
barons of Capitol Hill over the US 
deficit has been dug into deep 
mud. The president wants a 
breakthrough. He has been pre¬ 
pared to give up his biggest vote*- 
winning pledge not to raise taxes— 
"read my lips" - in order to get 
one. La recent weeks it has 
occasionally looked as though 
there could be a negotiated peace 
between the anii-tax-and-spending 

Republican forces and the oppos¬ 
ing Democrats. But it has not 
happened. Even within the secret 
confines of the “budget summit”, 
there has been little move¬ 
ment from cherished economic 
positions. 

On the day that Saddam Hus¬ 
sein invaded Kuwait, not even the 
outline of an accord had been 
agreed. The Gramm-Rudman axe 
was poised over the US budget, 
ready to slice programmes Mindly 
in just two months’ time, in order 
to meet deficit-reduction targets 
imposed by law. If the blade had 
been allowed to fell, the blow to 
Americans’ confidence in their 
elected leaders would have been 
hard. Despite White House con¬ 
fidence that it could blame Con¬ 
gress for the automatic cuts, few 
aides to the president really be¬ 
lieved that the Bush administra¬ 
tion would be unscathed. 

At the first press conference bdd 
to annnounce his military re¬ 
sponse to Iraq, Mr Bush said he 
felt “liberated” from the phoney 
non-aggression pact between him¬ 
self and the Democrats over the 
future direction of the US budget 
He wanted to tell his audience 

“exactly how strongly" he felt 
about it, and he did not hold back 
for long: he made a dramatic 
return to Washington yesterday 
from his holiday in Kenne- 
bunkport, Maine, and the first 
item on his agenda was the 
budget 

In an attempt to scotch reports 
that Saddam Hussein is the perfect 
excuse for a failure to agree a 
deficit-reduction deal. White 
House officials said that Iraqi 
aggression makes it “even more 
important that we reach an agree¬ 
ment now, because there needs to 
be unity of purpose in this 
country". Confident that the mili¬ 
tary budget can now be protected, 
the administration is planning a 
public fight for its hitherto un¬ 
official package of other spending 
cuts, higher alcohol taxes and 
larger Washington rake of state 
revenues. 

President Bush's business-as- 
usual policy is tough on his 
opponents. He has stuck to his 
holiday plans, successfully con¬ 
trasting his sangfroid and freedom 
with President Caster’s “imprison¬ 
ment” within the White House 
during the Iranian hostage crisis. 

As his aides see it, the president 
can swoop down on Washington 
at will to rouse the coops and tom 
his opponents. This is good pol¬ 
itical opportunism. No rivals win 
want to tackle the president head- 
on until they can see bow and 
when this first phase of the Gulf 
emergency will end- 

The Democrats see possible 
trouble brewing in the farm states, 
which have suddenly had to cease 
exporting food to Iraq, but there is 
a generous subsidy system fin- 
surpluses of foods that Iraq used 
to import, such as rice. Unde Sam 
rapidly takes the place of Unde 
Saddam if the world price fells too 
far. So serious protests are tmlikdy 
to crane for several months, by 
which time America may have 
greater worries than tire lifestyle of 
its pampered fanners. 

The administration’s critics 
have already begun to complain 
about President Bush's failure to 
articulate “the real issues". By this 
they mean that the President is 
incapable of depicting Iraq sym¬ 
bolically as a new global threat A 
Bush war, they say, is a war fin- 
cheap gas-guzzling; and “18 miles 
per gallon” will seem an inad¬ 

equate justification ifdeadAmeri- 
can soldiers ever begin to 
dominate the news bulletins each 
night 

Here too, however, tire presi¬ 
dent can take some comfort This 
is the time in the political cydc 
Mien potential presidential can- 
dididates would traditionally be 
beginning their campaigns in Iowa 
and New Hampshire. These north¬ 
eastern states, which feed 
on ideals and ideas, have over the 
years grown used to putting can- 
didales through their primary 
and caucus tests of weft-meant 
liberalism. 

Today those states seem to have 
lost their roles as first arbiters of 
America's political future. The 
hustings are quiet. The fundraisers 
are busy in California, where the 
primary election is to be brought 
forward on the 1992 calendar so 
that the nation's richest and most 
populous state has the early 
domination over the remit that 
thinks it deserves. 

The Hectors of California are 
among the most representative of 
the country as a whole. They 
appreciate cheap gasoline very 
much indeed. 

Whatever 
Charles says Who, in the ever complicat¬ 

ing crisis in the Gulf, 
does President Bush talk 

to when he calls Downing Street 
from his golf buggy in Maine? 

Mrs Thatcher is having a rest in 
Cornwall with her husband Denis. 
Her deputy. Sir Geoffrey Howe, is 
on holiday abroad until the end of 
the month. Foreign secretary 
Douglas Hurd is out of town. His 
brief is being looked after by 
William Waldegrave, a minister of 
state at the Foreign Office. Al¬ 
though not of cabinet rank, he has 
been presenting the government's 
public face in recent televised 
press conferences. 

With so many cabinet heavy¬ 
weights absent day-to-day han¬ 
dling of the crisis has been 
entrusted to Charles Powell, one 
of the most influential members of 
the prime minister's kitchen cabi¬ 
net. Poweirs immense influence 
belies his official status as number 
two to the PM’s principal private 
secretary- Andrew Turnbull from 
the Treasury. Powell has cancelled 
a walking holiday with friends in 
the south of France. 

Heads of stale calling Mrs 
Thatcher fora chat about the latest 
twist in the Gulf are pul through to 
Powell. He then consults the PM 
in Cornwall. A source close to 
Downing Street said: "An emer¬ 
gency unit in the Foreign Office is 
doing all the day-to-day work. 
This unit reports to Powell and 
William Waldegrave.” No cabinet 
meetings are being held in the 
prime minister’s absence, and 
there is no prospect of a war 
cabinet being set up. A Downing 
Sweet spokesman said: “This is 
not the same as the Rtlklands. 
Then we were on our own: we arc 

now part of a multinational 
peacekeeping force.” 

Mrs Thatcher is in constant 
touch with Downing Street and 
has the final say on any major 
decisions. But Powell decides 
what she does and does not need 
to know. He hopes to join his 
Italian-born wife Carla at their* 
mountain retreat in Italy for five 
days when Mrs Thatcher returns 
to take control. But he is braced 
for instant recall if that becomes 
necessary. For now ministers on 
the receiving end of Gulf policy 
decisions tend to start their sen¬ 
tences with the words “Charles 
says... ” 

Telling tales As the age of drug use 
tumbles ever lower, Ameri¬ 
can doctors are fighting foe 

phenomenon with cautionary 

fairy-iales. Children's siories have 
become the latest weapon of the 
Partnership for a Drug-Free 
America. Aimed at children as 
young as six. the first tales have 
just appeared in national press 
advertisements in the US. 

One features a cat and mouse 
who fell in love. When foe cat 

DIARY 
comes borne with suspiciously red 
eyes, the mouse asks: “Have you 
been crying?" “No, my love, my 
mouse," replies the cat “I have 
been working so hard.” But the 
mouse spots a "funny-looking 
cigarette with a fat middle” 
belonging to the cat, and promptly 
runs away. The ending, though, is 
happy. The mouse returns when 
the cal abandons his filthy habit. 

Dr William Bukoski, a director 
at the National Intitule on Drug 
Abuse, says: “The ads make sense 
because the messages reinforce 
some very natural observations 
and attitudes kids that age already 
have.” Parents are being urged to 
read the stories, and to “use the 
story as a basis of discussion”. It's 
all a fer cry from the siories in our 
own beloved Beano. 

Bee prepared There will be a real buzz in 
the airjat the Whitechapel 
Gallery's exhibition next 

week. Called Seven Obsessions, it 
features a sculpture by Marie 
Thompson of a beehive tucked 
inside a bull's skeleton. More than 
35.000 bees have been brought 
from Haywards Heath for the 
display. To allow the bees to 
become acclimatised to their new 
surroundings, the gallery staff 

have had to lower the hive Into the 
building at the rate of 3 ft a day. 

“The bull's skeleton was a 
classical Greek way of establishing 
a bee-hive,” says the gallery. “It 
was thought that bees sponta¬ 
neously generated from a rotting 
carcass.” The bull’s skeleton is 
encased by Perspex covered in 
beeswax. This extends to the 
gallery's roof, protecting visitors, 
who can view foe hive through 
windows in foe wax. "There is no 
danger that anyone will be stung," 
says the gallery hopefully. A tape 
of Yugoslav wild animal calls will 
complete the exhibit 

Eccentric, perhaps? “Yes, very ” 
says the Whitechapel 

Dear old Maggie Mrs Thatcher may not be 
Britain's most popular 
granny, but writer D.M. 

Thomas predicts that she will one 
day rival the most famous grand¬ 
mother of them all, foe Queen 
Mother, in the nation's affections. 

The author of The White Hotel 
has wrrttenan open letter to the 
PM describing himself as a float¬ 
ing voter who has distanced 
himself from the “abuse of the 
deckchair socialists". In a volume 
ofletteiMO Mrs Thatcher and Neil 
Kinnock entitled Dear (next) 
Prime Minister, which includes 
contributions from Kenneth 
Baker. Denis Healey. Margaret 
Drabble. Bruce Kent and Ted 
Hughes, Thomas writes: “You 
have brought a more human, 
feminine touch to our politics. Oh. 
of course, your royal We is 
irritating and I wish you would 
learn to say I. But thank you for 
giving me the enormous pleasure 
of seeing most of my literary 
friends and acquaintances grow 
apoplectic with fury at the mere 
sound of your name.” 

Putdownable Unpublished authors shduld 
not despair. American 
writer Andre Bemardhas 

assembled a collection of morale- 
sapping rejection letters sent to 
writers who subsequently beratne 
household names. His book. Rot¬ 
ten Rejections: A Literarv Com- 
panion.published in New York by 
Pushcart Press, includes a scathing 
rejection of Nabokov’s Lolita. 
“Overwhelmingly nauseating 
even to an enlightened Freudian," 
declares the anonymous reader in 
1955. “I recommend that it be 
buried under a stone for a thou¬ 
sand years." 

And whcn one of the Duke of 
Edinburgh's favourite books. Kon- 
Jlkt. was submitted by Thor 
Heyerdahl in 1952, he was Wk£ 
“The idea of men adrift oh 'a raft 
does nave a certain appeal but for 
the most pan this isa long, solemn 
and tedious Pacific voyage;” .. 

Rudyard Kipling fared no befr 
ter. Tm Sony. Mr Kipling" be 
was told after submitting an 
unknown _ manuscript m 1889, 

but you just don't know how to 
use the English language.” 
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SADDAM’S INTERNAL ENEMIES 
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B« like an countries living 
than ua less monolithic society 
than Saddam’s propaganda proclaim* 

t J™tntn>1 ,5s, ““““““ed by an apparatus of 
tenwfwralleled only by Ceausescu's Romania. 

5“* ^tem “onitois every 
sweet and village, with methods including 

deportations of entire communities, 
arbitrary arrest, torture, poisoning, summary 

nee abroad, as hundreds of thousands have, are 
hunted by Iraqi agents. 

Hots, assassination attempts and even 
occasional armed uprisings have punctuated 
Saddams 23-year reign. Iraq’s Shia majority 
resents the domination of the predominantly 
Sunni ruling Site. Revolts by Iraq’s-large 
Kurdish minority have been crushed by gas 
attacks and forcible resettlement. Iraq’s cha¬ 
otic economy has made the regime most 
enemies of alt hence Saddam’s emphasis on 
the wealth to be gained by his conquest of 
Kuwait The eight-year war with Iran officially 
ended in victory, but for many .families it 
meant bereavement, the destruction of villages 
and economic hardship made moire bitter by 
comiption and an increasing gap between rich 
and poor (which it was once Saddam's boast to 
have eliminated). Reforms since the ceasefire, 
for from yielding the promised fruits of 
“victory”, have deepened poverty. 

Privatisation has chiefly profited those who 
had already made fortunes in the war. When 
prices were briefly liberalised, they rose so fast 
that controls were swiftly reimposed for fear of 
mass demonstrations. Ctits in Iraq’s huge army . 

of dvfl servants —1.5 minion in a population 
of l7 million—and demobilisation of military 
units created mass unemployment. 

Last year, in a tacit acknowledgement of 
popular discontent, Saddam played with the 
idea of political reforms, promising to allow 
opposition parties and a freer press under a 
new constitution. An internal list of those who 
could not be allowed to form or join new 
parties, drawn up by foe Revolutionary 
Command Council, gives some idea of foe 
breadth of opposition: this included opponents 
of the war with Iran, “sectarians” (foe Shia 
opposition), “chauvinists” (foe Kurds), lack¬ 
eys and traitors. Not surprisingly, the death 
penalty for criticising the president or the 
ruling Ba’ath party remains in force. 

Despite such apparently fertile ground for 
opposition, the difficulty of rnramting an 
internal revolt cannot be exaggerated. The 
middle class is fragmented by fear, many of its 
leaders jailed, in exile or murdered Saddam 
has taken extraordinary precautions against a 
coup within the .ruling apparatus. His political 
and administrative dlite is drawn from his 
home village, Takritis. Those belonging to 
Saddam's Beijat clan hold foe key jobs in the 
army, intelligence agencies, police and foe 
ruling Ba'ath Party. The pinnacles of power are 
occupied by Saddam’s own family. He is expert 
at eliminating rivals and his entourage is 
further cowed by foe knowledge that were he 
to foil, they would probably foil with him. 

So what hope economic sanctions? They are 
built on foe concept of a ruler either seeing that 
retreat is in his own best interest — unlikely in 
this case but not inconceivable - or being 
toppled by dissident factions whose prosperity 
is jeopardised. Popular misery is rarely in itself 
sufficient cause for mass uprising, but it can be 
used by those of foe elite seeking an excuse for 
a coup. Years of economic mismanagement 
have left Iraq ill-equipped to withstand a long 
siege: hence the death penalty for hoarding 
introduced last Sunday. But the end must 
come, if at all, from within the Baghdad Hite. 
Such regimes snap, they do not bend Since 
sanctions are foe weapon that the rest of the 
world has chosen, and since it is foe one 
alternative to war or retreat, foe weapon must 
be wielded as ruthlessly, and methodically, as 
Saddam himself has played with his people's 
destiny. 

WHERE TWO ENDS MEET 
Eurotunnel is feeing a revolt from its bankers. 
A number of the banks in the syndicate 
backing the Channel tOBncPhave refused to 
provide nearly half foe extra £2 billion needed 
to keep the project going- The jjovemmeni's 
refusal even to comiqeat os ffpqssfofe collapse 
of Britain's biggest and most important 
building project is starting to look astonishing. 
Some may claim the tunnel should never have 
been built. But everybody knows that it Cannot 
now be abandoned It lias the government's 
legislative sanction. So why pretend that foe 
government has no interest in its completion? 

The Japanese banks, who are in the tunnel 
up to their waists and have no intention of 
seeing the mud rise to their necks, cannot 
understand the obsession with the public 
sector staying at arms* length. In their country, 
a smooth partnership between business and 
industry is normal But the British and French 
governments have been adamant that no pub¬ 
lic money will be forthcoming. Nor are they 
prepared to guarantee the tunnelling com¬ 
panies' debts. Foreign banks are thus wonder¬ 
ing whether the return is commensurate with 
the risk they are being asked to underwrite. 

When the banks joined foe syndicate in 
1987, interest rates and inflation were low, foe 
economy was healthy, and the banking sector 
was awash with money to lend Now oil- 
producing countries are on the brink of war, 
real interest rates are crippling Eurotunnel's 
rg«th flow, inflation has pushed costs above the 
initial estimates and bank capital ratios have 
been squeezed by had. debts. The Bank of Eng¬ 
land can, try to persuade recalcitrant banks to 
pay up, but since none is British, there is a limit 
to the length of stick that can be waved 

A few people in the C5ty are suggesting that 
the government underwrite bank lending to the 
tunnel companies. If Eurotunnel's loans were 
backed by government guarantee, the com¬ 
pany would be able to raise money more 
cheaply, thus improving its cashflow and 

reducing the risk of bankruptcy and full 
government bail out 

Such a guarantee is illegal under foe Channel 
Tunnel Act The essence of this project as a 
private venture is that when foe going gets 
rough for those who finance and build it then 
foe going gets rough. Government backing 
would destroy foe credibility of privatisation 
and signal to the contractors and their 
workforce that foe old public sector gravy train 
was on the rails again There is, at least as yet 
no need for such capitulation. 

The government could offer one confidence¬ 
building carrot It could bring forward foe 
announcement which it knows it will have to 
make one day, of support for foe high-speed 
rail link from the tunnel to London. Argu¬ 
ments for doing so have been well rehearsed: 
that it produces other benefits to foe British 
economy, that it would redress the balance 
between road and rail subsidy, that in every 
other sensible country in the world, the 
government sees it as its job to help with such 
infrastructure. Such a declaration. would be 
both an admission of foe “public” interest in 
this project being completed and a gesture of 
confidence that the government, which will 
take political credit on completion, will play a 
contingent part in its long-terra success. 

Eurotunnel may have to lower its sights on 
this round of funding, asking for only enough 
money to take it through to completion, with a 
refinancing then to cover the running costs. If 
that course foils, foe banks could put the 

- company into liquidation, but under the terms 
of foe project would then' risk losing foe 
concession to operate the tunnel The initial 
shareholders would lose their money but that is 
why risk capitalism is so called. Another 
company could step in and pick up foe assets. 
The tunnel would still be completed, by foe 
private sector. The only question now is which 
private sector. 

MORTGAGES AND MORALITY 
According to Fleet Street folklore. Sir William 
Haley, editor of The Times from 1952 to 1966, 
was shocked to learn that many of his staff had 
bought their homes with foe aid of mortgage?. 
Disapproval of indebtedness only recently 

to apply to mortgages. Even more 
recent is the assumption that home ownership, 
through mortgages, ought to be most people s 
goaL Only during foe housing boom of foe 
1980s was it common for young people of 
uncertain prospects to mortgage themselves to 
foe hilt. Britain once threw debtors into jafo 
now nearly half foe population is imprwoned 
by debt itself. Statistics published yesterday by 
foe Cbundl of Mortgage Lenders show that* 
record 14,390 homes j«re .repo»e»ed in foe 
first half of this year. Who is to Hamer 

Interest rates, and by extension tbe goy em¬ 
inent, are foe obvious culprits. Ministers 
squirm when accused of causing the ram of 
many debtors who believed Tory propaganda 
and bought houses which they could not realty 
afford. The prime minister herself spent much 
of a recent television interview expressing 
sympathy for the eight million mortgagees and 
foeir families, and promising that mierest rates 
would come down as soon as a fell was safe. 

Yet most mortgagees, like others, are a ware 
that there are sound economic reasons for high 
interest rates, and aware that present levels 
cannot be reduced both quickly and perma¬ 
nently without fuelling inflation. Few, if they 
are honest with themselves, wok aw mort¬ 
gages because Tory ministers told them to. 

Most expecitimerest rates to faH in time for 
the next election. Since the electorate has 
largely discounted this bonus, the Tones have 
little to lose by keeping rates high until then. 

But if the government cannot be held directly 
responsible for foe borrowers’ distress, what 
about the fenders? The building societies, 
banks and associated estate agents are widely 
blamed for encouraging a Micawberish op¬ 
timism among many impecunious borrowers, 
who gambled on spiralling property prices to 
save them from possible disaster. Many 
embarked on their rake’s progress when 
interest rates were little more than half their 
present level, but few lenders bothered to 
remind them that these rates could also rise. 
Some even blame building 'societies for 
allowing borrowers in arrears to dig themselves 
deep into debt for many months, before 
foreclosing amid a felling housing market 

In due course most of those who are now 
struggling to pay for depreciating assets will 
find themselves envied by a new generation of 
aspirant property-owners. If only the Tory 
promise to revive foe private rented sector had 
been kept it would now make sense for many 
young people to bide foeir time by renting their 
homes and investing their savings for high 
returns. A nation of home-owners remains a 
worthy jtim, but foe burden of a mortgage 
should never be foe only available choice. 

- A nation of landlords might be a better 
slogan for foe 1990s, if the surplus bousing 
which developers now find they cannot sell 
could be let at a profit, without raising foe 
spectre of exploited tenants. The Tories have 
made several unsuccessful attempts to coax 
landlords back into the market, while preserv¬ 
ing tenants’ rights and continuing to subsidise 
mortgages. That path has reached a dead end. 
Deregulation is the only way forward. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Delayed action 
on Fraser report 
From the Chairman of Lonrho pic 

Sir, In its recent response to the 
report of foe House of Commons 
Select Committee on Company 
Investigations (report, August 31 
Government surprisingly ignored 
recommendation 24 - ‘foal foe 
Secretary of State should report 
within two months on the action 
taken by the various bodies to 
whom he has sent the House of 
Fraser report” - by declaring that 
it is for the bodies themselves to 
decide what acnon is appropriate 
and when it should be taken. 

Yet nothing has happened since 
foe Fraser report was delivered to 
the various bodies concerned, in 
some cases over two yean ago. 

The previous secretary of state 
told foe select committee that DTI 
officials would act as a catalyst to 
ensure foe “randy” consideration 
of the Fraser report by the 
regulatory bodies dialing with this 
matter. These bodies include the 
Bank of England, which is review¬ 
ing foe licence held by Harrods 
Bank and foe role played by foe 
acquirer's merchant bankers in the 
takeover of House of Fraser five 
years ago; the Takeover Panel and 
foe Law Society. 

Could it be foal these catalytic 
DTI officials have again sub¬ 
stituted procrastination for timeli¬ 
ness, or is it simply a case of foe 
regulatory bodies acting as mute 
lackeys of an inactive executive? 

While this continues, deception 
apparently pays; Government's 
protestations of its seriousness in 
combating fraud are suspect; and 
the credibility of self-regulation by 
the City is in jeopardy. 
Yours faifofullv, 
EDWARD du CANN. Chairman. 
Lonrho pic, 
Cbeapside House. 
138 Cheapsjde, EC2. 
August 13. 

Importance of spelling in daily life 
_ ... c. . i,___ — 

From Mr K. A. Yeomans 
Sir, Whilst foe significance of 
correct spelling and formal 
grammatical construction are 
clearly perceived by those whose 
status m our society depends on 
conveying information by the 
written word, it is less obvious to 
the scholar who uses foe written 
word to receive information in 
order to satisfy foe enquiring mind 
that is often the precursor of a 
more creative occupation. 

The statement by Mr Eggar, 
Minister of State at the Depart¬ 
ment of Education (report. August 
10), that children with under¬ 
achievement in both numeracy 
and literacy skills would be 
penalised by employers, if in¬ 
tended as indicating the genera) 
situation, is as much a criticism of 
those who manage our industries 
as it is a justification for an 
educational policy that seeks, by a 
scheme of examination, to filter 
off those of a specific ability for 
advancement through our educa¬ 
tional system 

An ability to retain received 
informauon. understand its sig¬ 
nificance and to apply it creatively 
is noi held m equal balance by any 
individual and in some cases there 
is evidence of a degree of mutual 
exclusivity. 

Bad spelling which, as pointed 
out in your leading article (August 
I0K is the result of poor memory 
or even mild dyslexia, has fre¬ 
quently been noted as a weakness 
of many of foe more creative 
engineers and scientists. Good A- 
level results are often the result of 
abilities that are not significant to 
higher studies id which analysis 
and understanding become more 
important and are indicated by 
poor correlation between A-levd 
and final degree results in some 
subjects. 

Any system which by its meth¬ 
ods of education and testing, or by 
opportunity of training in employ¬ 
ment, gives preferential treatment 
to those of only particular specific 
talents will neglect to educe and 
give credit to intellectual potential 
jn others whose contribution is 
just as important to our national 
economic success. 
Yours faithfully. 
K. A. YEOMANS. 
306 Uxbridge Road. 
Rickmanswonh. 
Hertfordshire. 
August 12. 

From Mrs V. Bream 
Sir. I fear that you may have done 
dyslexics and their teachers a 
disservice. Whilst the more re¬ 
laxed attitude of foe examination 
boards towards the genuinely 
dyslexic candidate has been wel¬ 
comed we have not used n as an 
excuse to expect less of our pupils. 

As we straggle to help foe 
dyslexic pupil achieve a level of 
language skills commensurate 
with bis intellect we mosi certainly 
do worry about grammar and 
spelling. 

A well-planned teaching pro¬ 
gramme will also include strat¬ 
egies for coping with foe 
“professional” words specific to 
each academic subject. Building a 
“bank” of such words requires 
research and foe co-operation of 
one's teaching colleagues, but it 
can be done. Introducing these 
subject-specific words into the 
structured teaching required by 
the dyslexic is far more difficult 
and often requires great ingenuity 
Yours faithfully. 
V. BREAM. 
Queen's College. 
Taunton. Somerset 
August 10. 

NHS reforms 
From Dr B. C. Keighley 
Sir. Mrs Lucille Campey (August 
10) makes a specious apologia for 
general practice budget-holding 
when she points to the ability of 
budget-holders to refer patients 
where the doctor feels foeir in¬ 
terests would best be served. 

There will indeed be two types 
of doctor in the future. There will 
be a minority who are sufficiently 
confident in their business skills to 
administer a budget of many 
hundreds of thousands of pounds 
at a time when hospitals are only 
feeling foeir way towards being 
able to cost treatments adequately 

The .vast majority of doctors 
will form foe second group who 
will be precluded by an under¬ 
standable caution in having a 
budget set wrih inadequate 
information, by a realisation foai 
medical skills and sophisticated 
management skills rarely go to¬ 
gether and by the belief of many 
that medicine is best provided in 
practices which have far fewer 
patients than the 9,000 to 11,000 
that the scheme demands. 

Both parties in this dispute 
claim - that foeir motivation is 
improvement in patient care. The 
British public must decide, and 
decide soon, which side it trusts to 
deliver that laudable aim. 
Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN D. KEIGHLEY. 
The Clinic. Buchanan Street. 
Balfron. Glasgow. 

Crisis in tbe Gulf 
From Mr A. V R. Smith 
Sir, The BBC's excuse for cancella¬ 
tion of the epic film Khartoum on 
Sunday (report. August 13) - that 
its screening at this ume would in 
some way increase the danger to 
Bntons held captive in Iraq - is 
hardly credible. I suspect foe real 
reason is that foe so-called “Brit¬ 
ish” Broadcasting Corporation 
has once again backed down to 
pressure from unrepresentative 
minority interests, in this case 
Muslim fanatics whose present- 
day idol Saddam Hussein, is 
following in foe footsteps of the 
19th-century “mad Mahdi”. 

With most television output 
these days decidedly unpatriotic, 
foe showing of Khartoum would 
have been a breath of fresh air 
This is an entirely appropriate 
tune to show such an excellent 
film It reminds us ihai the 
confrontation between Western 
civilisation and Islamic revolu¬ 
tion is nothing new. and that only 
a robust attitude in London and 
Washington can ever defeat foe 
Muslim fanatics. 
Your? faithfully. 
ANDREW V. R. SMITH 
(Director), 
The Western Goals Institute, 
62 Marsham Court. 
Westminster, SW1. 

foe “lucrative relationship with 
foe Arab world” of a Cyprus 
whose GNP is around three times 
that of Turkey - which has taken 
an appallingly hard and coura¬ 
geous decision from which it is 
“expected” to suffer consequences 
which it can afford far less. 

What possible construction is 
anyone to place on this official 
British sensitivity towards a 
wealthy Cyprus's apprehensions 
over its trade, in times like these? 
I am. etc.. 
A. S. FAIR, 
Tbe Grange, 
Chioerne. 
Warminster. Wiltshire. 

Cyprus analogy 

Irisb issues 
From Vichael Tjiham 
Sir. I find foe logit of Conut 
Cruise O'Bncn’s Unionist pos¬ 
ition arade (July 31) less than 
fully convincing II n was right for 

Protestant minority in a pre¬ 
partition Ireland - 52 per cent of 
them in Ulster - to invoke force 
as a means of obtaining foe 
separation of Ulster in a scheme 
never envisaged by foe earlier 
home rule legislation in 1886 and 
1893, why is it now thought to be 
wrong when a nationalist minority 
use the pressures of violence to 
attempt to redress the situation 
created by foe original undemo¬ 
cratic surrender? 

Perhaps tbe feet is that the tragic 
consequences of easy violence are 
rather more apparent to us today 
than they were in foe early years of 
foe century. Whatever the truth 
about this it is abundantly dear 
that populist notions of self- 
determination are a two-edged 
sword (God help India, foe Soviet 
Union, Africa and Eastern Eur¬ 
ope) and that all too often the 
consequences of such schemes — 
as with unhappy Ulster - area far 
cry from anyone's aspirations. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL TATHAM. 
The Yellow House, 
Little Odell, Bedford. 

From Mr A. S. Fair 
Sir, You carried two reports today 
(early editions. August 9). First 
“The Turkish embargo on trade 
with Iraq is expected to cost 
Turkey an estimated S3 billion per 
year” Second “If Britain consid¬ 
ers any military action it is 
unlikely to originate from bases in 
Cyprus as this could cause prob¬ 
lems with Cyprus's friendly and 
lucrative relationship with foe 
Arab world” 

Cyprus has grown rich over the 
past 30 years from foe presence of 
these British bases (which are 
sovereign Bnush territory) funded 
by the UK taxpayer. If ever there 
were a scenario which called for 
the unrestricted use of these bases 
it is tbe present world crisis. 

Yet apparently such use is to be 
inhibited out of delicate regard for 

From Mr Tansei Fikri 
Sir. In your “Uniting for peace” 
leader (August 7). you say foai 
“foe world did not intervene in 
Turkey's invasion of Cyprus" 
There can be no comparison bet¬ 
ween Turkey's action in I ^ 74 and 
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait This 
analogy of your leader is mis¬ 
guided and wholly inaccurate. 

It is accepted by foe Bnush 
Government and foe Council of 
Europe that Turkey exercised its 
legal right of intervention in 
Cyprus in accordance with article 
IV of the guarantee treaty of 1960. 
Turkey refrained from using her 
right of intervention in 1963 and 
refrained again when attacks on 
foe Turkish Cypriots were re¬ 
newed in 1967. Finally, when 
Greece invaded on July 16, 1974. 
and tried to annex foe island. 
Turkey acted and established an 
area in northern Cyprus where 
Turkish Cypriots could live free 
from fear. 

Turkey's intervention in Cyprus 
was a lawful act in discharge of her 
duties as a guarantor power 
Failure to aci would have resulted 
in the invasion and total annex¬ 
ation of foe island by Greece 
Thanks to foeir intervention 
Turkish Cypriots are free and 
independent in foe north and 
indeed so are the Greek Cypriots 
in the southern two, thirds of foe 
island. 
Yours sincerely. 
TANSEL FIKRI (London 
representative. Turkish Republic 
of Northern Cyprus). 
28 Cockspur Street, SW1. 

Royal prayer book 
From the Reverend Bernard T. 
Croft 
Sir, At her 1923 wedding in 
Westminster Abbey to the Duke of 
York (later King George VI) foe 
bride (now the Queen Mother) 
carried a prayer book given to her 
(^ foe girls who had been con¬ 
firmed with her at Si John's 
Episcopal Church. Forfar. 

When foe time came for foe 
teenager ofGlamis to be presented 
to the Bishop (of St Andrews. 
Dunkdd and Dunblane) she re¬ 
fused the offer of a private 
confirmation at Glamis. 

At foe time of foe 1938 empire 
exhibition in BeUabouston Park. 

Glasgow, where foe Episcopal 
Church had a chapel (All Hallows) 
that prayer-book, after being re¬ 
bound by ti*e King's Binder at 
Windsor, was sent to the Bishop of 
Glasgow and Galloway for daily 
use in the exhibition chapel. I used 
it when doing duty there as a 
curate of foe cathedral. 

Where is it now? The present 
Provost of St Mary's tells me it is 
not to be found among the prayer 
bodes marked “All Hallows” in 
the cathedral vestry. 
Yours sincerely. 
BERNARD T. CROFT, 

4 Freeman's Court, 
Water Lane, York. 
August 9. 

Revising assault law 
From Professor GlanviUe 
Williams 

Sir, Professor J. G Smith's plea 
(August 6) for a new Offences 
against the Person Act to replace 
tbe antiquated Victorian legisla¬ 
tion, can be supported with very 
strong arguments. 

Tbe ground has already been 
prepared by* virtually unanimous 
report of the Criminal Law Re¬ 
vision Committee (of which he 
and J were members), confirmed 
by the recommendations ofa code 
team of which Professor Smith 
was chairman, which were in turn 
accepted in substance by the Law 
Commission in part li of its draft 
code (Law Com. no.177). A Bill to 
give broad effect to the recom¬ 
mendations should go through 
with minimal debate. 

Offences against foe person are 
_je only important class of of¬ 
fences that has not been covered 

modern legislation. A new 

I, 

statute would save the time of 
judges (as well as of practitioners 
and students) from being wasted 
on barren technicalities. It would 
also help to prevent failures of 
justice, save the public purse, and 
be an important step in preparing 
the ground for a criminal code. 

I would, however, urge one 
amendment to Smith's proposal 
(an amendment in which he 
would I think concur). Tbe first 
step to be taken should be to put 
foe mental dements in crime into 
comprehensive statutory form. 
Here again there is a very wide 
consensus on proposals (con¬ 
tained in foe draft code) that 
would immensely improve the 
quality, efficiency and economy of 
our criminal law. The reason for 
dealing with foe mental dements 
in a separate statute is that they 

enter into all serious crimes, not 
merely offences against the per¬ 
son. 

by 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone namber. They 
may be sent to a fax number - 

(071)782 5046. 

I suggest that the Law Com¬ 
mission should be asked to draft 
both projected Bills, with the 
assistance of the code team. It is 
important that in drafting the Bills 
the commission should be em¬ 
powered to incorporate such 
changes m its previous proposals 
as it thinks fit. and foe Bills when 
provisionally drafted should be 
made public, representations 
upon them being permitted. 

The Bill on the mental element 
would need to create a redefined 
offence of dangerous driving (in 
place of foe present reckless 
driving) on the lines recom¬ 
mended by the North committee 
and already accepted by the 
Govern menL 

Yours faithfully. 
GLANVILLE WILLLAMS, 
Menion Gate, Gaze ley Lane. 
Cambridge. 

Anomalies over 
disabled and cars 
From Mr Quentin Crewe 
Sir. The Department of Transport 
are on foe verge of revising the 
rules to do with die orange badge 
scheme for foe disabled The new 
rules will make abuse more diffi¬ 
cult. which will be no bad thing 
considering foe number of spry 
drivers one sees leaping out of cars 
displaying foe badge- and also 
improve some of foe benefits for 
genuine cases of disability - 

1 would like to suggest that the 
London boroughs of Kensington 
and Chelsea. Westminster and 
pan of Camden and foe City of 
London should be persuaded or 
even compelled to join in foe 
national scheme At present they 
issue their own badges to foeir 
residents and workers in foeir 
areas and do not recognise the 
national badge A disabled visitor 
from outside London is therefore 
unable to park in these boroughs 
without great difficulty Inis 
seems to me to amount to 
disenm i nation 

Were it not for the inclusion of 
Camden. I would suspect that 
snobbery lay at the bottom of this. 
Perhaps it is just a dictatorial 
tendency. 
Yours faithfully. 
QUENTIN CREWE, 
Le Grand Banc. 
04110 Oppedene, France. 
August 6. 

Hospital chaplains 
From the Vicar oj St Stephen-on- 
ihe-CiiJfs, Blackpool 
Sir. The Wyre Health Authority in 
Lancashire has recently voted 
against foe funding of a chaplaincy 
department at Blackpool Victoria 
Hospital It is a statutory require¬ 
ment on foe health service to fund, 
from its own resources, “adequate 
provision” of chaplaincy work. 
Gear criteria are laid down by the 
Department of Health for tbe 
employment of both part-time 
and full-time chaplains. 

It is Parliament which, in setting 
up foe National Health Service, 
made provision for full-time chap¬ 
lains from the Church of England. 
Chaplains are responsible as much 
for the care of staff as for patients. 
We seek to serve the whole 
community of tbe hospital in 
pastoral care. 

Rotas of local parish priests are 
no answer. Valuable time is lost in¬ 
emergencies as over-worked 
switchboard operators go through 
foe list of clergy who may well be 
engaged in equally urgent calls 
within their parishes - neverthe¬ 
less. we are always ready to answer 
a call for help Pro* tsion of a full- 
iime chaplain for foe Blackpool 
Viciona represents a minor item 
on foe budget 

Lasi Sunday I sent out a 
member of my staff to foe hospital 
in answer loan emergency call at a 
time when we were engaged in the 
normal Sunday worship. He was 
able to minister to a girl whose 
baby had died and who was alone 
without husband or relatives. 
Unfortunately, he arrived at foe 
hospiial moments after foe baby 
died. Had there been a whole-time 
chaplain present, foe baby would 
have been baptised and a more 
effective ministry given. 
Yours sincerely, 
A. D. AINSLEY, 
St Stephen's Vicarage. 
St Stephen’s Avenue, 
Blackpool- Lancashire. 
August 3. 

Museum sponsorship 
From the President of the 
Geologists Association 
Sir. In view of the political 
changes now being enacted in 
South Africa would this not be an 
appropriate lime for the director 
and trustees of the Natural His¬ 
tory Museum to reconsider foeir 
now anachronistic sponsorship 
guidelines, which specifically ex¬ 
clude South African firms? 

It was the museum's current 
stand on this issue, that obliged 
the Geologists* Association, as a 
non-political organisation, to 
withdraw from foe museum’s 
recent Festival of the Earth. 
Yours faithfully. 
BEVERLY HALSTEAD. 
President, 
The Geologists' Association. 
Burlington House, 
Piccadilly. Wl. 
August 8. 

Adland’s wrinklies 
From Mrs Anne Thompson 
Sir, Ms Scorah (Media. August 8) 
asserts that foe over-55s are “less 
advertising-literate” and “less 
good at picking up television 
advertising messages”. Could it be 
that, with 50-plus years’ experi¬ 
ence. we are more critical, less 
gullible than younger generations? 

Yours truly. 
ANNE THOMPSON, 
8 Woodway. Merrow, 
Guildford. Surrey. 
August 8. 

From Mrs Barbara J- Baker 
Sir. I suggest the advertising 
industry gives itself a swift kick 
where it hurts and recruits more 
knowledgeable interviewers. 

Most of the wrinklies 1 know 
dislike being patronised by a 
collection of bored, insincere (and 
almost teenage) interviewers and 
insulting newspaper, magazine 
and TV ads. 

Because we know the value of 
money we use our experience to 
shop, are more discerning and are 
not impulse buyers. 
Yours etc^ 
BARBARA BAKER, 
40 Glenlia Crescent 
Foyers. Inverness. 
August 8. 
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Obituaries HEDLEY DONOVAN 

REAR-ADMIRAL SIR DAVID MARTIN 
COURT CIRCULAR 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
August 14: Princess Alexandra, 
President of the British School 
at Rome, this afternoon visited 
the Rome Scholars 1980-1990 
Exhibition at the Royal College 
of Art. Kensington Gore, 
London SWT. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was in 
attendance. 
The Princess Royal celebrates 
her birthday today. 

Sir Basil 
Engholm, KCB 
A Service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Basil 
Engholm. KCB. will be held in 
Westminster Abbey at 6.15pm, 
on Tuesday, September 11, 
1990. All are welcome to attend. 
Entrance will be via Dean's 
Yard and the Cloisters. 

Church news 
Chorda in Woks 
Th* Rflvd Caron D Gareth Lewis. 
Canon Mmuwer. to M De«p o< 
Monmouth and vur of the CMMnl 
Parish of Si week* (Monmouth) - lfl 
October tm 

Appointments 
in tiie Forces 
The-Army 
mimuuin 
BmCADIER: B O Gotts Ulr REME. 
16.8.90. 
COLONELS. R C Bland HMP. 18.8.90: 
C E Cauchl late RAPC. 15.S.90. 

Appointment 
Mr G R Waters to be Under 
Secretary (Lands) at the Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food in succession to Mr J 
A Anderson with effect from 
August 20. 

Latest wills 
Lady Anne Sermon, of Sober- 
ton. Hampshire, wife of Vice- 
Admiral Sir James E C Ken non. 
Chief of Fleet Support 19j» l -83. 
left estate valued ai £45.608 neL 
Sne left £i0U each to Countess 
Moumbanen House, and the 
Winchester Health Authority, 
for cancer research. £100 to the 
Guide Hul So be non Heath and 
£50 eacb to the Ladies Naval 
Luncheon Club and the Chat¬ 
ham Ladies Naval Association. 
Dr Ernest Felix Veldeo. of 
London NS. who escaped to 
London in 1939 before the 
German invasion of the Sudet- 
eniand and joined Times Food 
Products (later acquired by 
Birdseye], where he pioneered 
frozen Arctic Roll and Dairy 
Cream Sponge, and became 
known as ‘The father of the 
frozen confectionery industry", 
vice-president of Higbgate 
Conservative .Association and a 
founder member of the Conser¬ 
vative Friends of Israel, left 
estate valued at £215.823 net. 
He left £ 1,000 each to the Royal 
Niarsden Hospital. London, and 
the Hadassa Hospital. Jeru¬ 
salem, and £5C0 each to the 
Association of Jewish Refugees 
and the Hornsey and Wood 
Green Conservative 
Association. 
Mrs Margaret Mercie Wynn- 
\S iUfcuas. of London $W13. left 
estate valued at £628.569 net. 
She left etfecis and personal 
legacies totalling £4.000. £1.000 
to the Sadlers Wells Benevolent 
Fund and the residue to the 
National Trust. 
Mr William Wallace, of Dork¬ 
ing. Surrey, late hamster and 
fcnr.er Assistant Comptroller. 
HM Patent Otftce. left estate 
valued at 1330. ”95 net. 
The Hon Doreen Maud. Ladv 
A Knew, of West Hill, London 

SW15. who served as admin¬ 
istrative assistant in the War 
Cabinet offices iu the 1939-45 
W'ar. widow of Sir Geoffrey 
Agnew. the an dealer, and 
daughter of the 1st Lord Jessel. 
left estate valued at £370,196 
net. 
Mr Eric Alfred Shenton, of 
Whitmore Heath, Newcastle 
under Lyme. Staffordshire, re¬ 
tired fireplace manufacturer, left 
estate valued at £1.568,414 net, 
mostly to his wife. 
Mr Laurence Lockwood Shaw, 
of Huddersfield, West York¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£151.024 net. He left lus entire 
estate to the New Communist 
Party of 119-121 Falcon Road. 
London SWI \. 
Mr John Keith Lockyer, of 
Grassington. Skipion. North 
Yorkshire, late dentist, a former 
chairman of the Yorkshire 
Dales National Park Com¬ 
mittee. and a founder member 
and first chairman of the York¬ 
shire Dales Society, left estate 
valued at £483.390 net. 
Other estates include (net before 
tax): 
Mr Harold Wright, of Hey- 
wood. Greater Manches¬ 
ter-£359,681. 
Mr William Tracey Young, of 
Gosfonh. Newcastle upon 
Tyne..... £656.292. 
Brigadier John Wedderbnrn- 
Nlaxvtell, of Wevbridge, 
Surrey—.£480.756. 
Mr Edward Frank Chessman, of 
Tunbridge Wells. 
Rem--£690.059. 
Mrs Elsie Annie Dalton, of 
Lvtham. Lancashire.. £481838. 

Mr Eric John Common. of 
Domdee. West Midlands £706, 
451 

Mr George Vickery Hacks haw, 
of Ryde. Isle of W ight£6713/4. 

Rear-Admiral Sir David 
James Martin, former gov¬ 
ernor of New South Wales, 
died in Sydney on August 10 
aged 57. He was born on April 
15. 1933. 

IN THE largely ceremonial 
office of a state governor in 
Australia, few men have had 
the impact that Sir David 
Martin achieved in his short 
18 month term. Appointed in 
January 1989 to the viceregal 
position in New South Wales 
after a long career in the Royal 
Australian Navy, he was 
forced to leave the post early 
because of illness. 

Within a few hours of his 
farewell ride through the 
streets of Sydney he was taken 
to hosphaL Within three days 
he was dead, a victim of 
mesothelioma, a fatal form of 
chest cancer associated with 
prolonged exposure to asbes¬ 
tos. The tributes he received 
both at bis farewell and on his 
death emphasised the per¬ 
sonal touch he had brought to 
a job that has lost almost ail of 
its power since the first 
appointee founded New South 
Wales 202 years ago. His own 
words at his farewell probably 
best summed up both the 
office and his style: “We had 
so much to do, so many 
people on the list we wanted to 
meet, so many coal mines, 
mental homes and sheltered 
workshops we wanted to go 
bade to and so many people 
we wanted to bring to Govern¬ 
ment House." 

David Marlin's father. 
Commander Harold Martin, 
had been executive officer of 
the Australian cruiser Perth, 
and died when she was sunk in 

m* -v 
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the battle of the Java Sea in 
1942. David Martin followed 
the family tradition by joining 
the Royal Australian Navy in 
1947. He served in the cruiser 
Sydney during the Korean 
War from 1951 to 1952 and 
thereafter specialised in gun¬ 
nery. He was in the Royal 
Navy destroyer Battleaxe dur¬ 
ing the Cyprus emergency, 
and he took part in the “cod 
wars", the fishing disputes 
with Iceland which, though 
they never became matters of 
gu asmoke, occasioned some 
fraught dose manoeuvring 
and the odd bump and scrape. 
He continued his service in 
destroyers, and was Captain 

(D) 3rd Destroyer Squadron, 
before going on to command 
the aircraft carrier HMAS 
Melbourne. His doctors be¬ 
lieved that during those years 
he contracted the disease 
which eventually killed him as 
asbestos was commonly used 
as insulation and a fire re¬ 
tardant in the older ships. 

He twice had land appoint¬ 
ments in Britain, first as a 
naval attache at the Australian 
High Commission in 1964-65, 
and then at the Royal College 
of Defence Studies in 1980. 
His last post with the Austra¬ 
lian navy was as flag officer 
Naval Support Command. 
After becoming governor of 

BRIAN FOTHERGILL 

Marriages 
„ , London, anc 

and Miss Mil. Robertson uas spent in . 
The mamaee took place on 
Saturdjv. August 4. 149J. in Dr P. Snllira 
king's College Chapel. London, “d Mis* S. < 
ot Carets Charles, only son of The mamag 
Mr and Mrs Charies A Bloor. of Saturday. Au| 
6 Cheviot Close. Eastbourne. Pnorv Churc 
E-isi Sussex, and Mary Black- mew-ihe-Gre 
3dder. rlcer daughter o!*;he Rev of Dr Peter S 
Cnarles and Mrs Robertson, of Mr and Mr 
Mcn»e of Canongate, of LyUiam Si 
Edinburgh. Susan Chalsti 

The bride was attended by and Mrs Jc 
Miss Rebecca Cashman 3nd Grange Park. 
Miss Margaret Robertson. Mr Rector, the F 
Mark Pudge was best man. The and _ Father 
bnde was given in marriage by officiated, 
her lather. The bride. 

The service was conducted by away by her f; 
the Rev Andrew Piper, the Rev by Miss Pe 
Philip Chester, and the Rev Katie Coles. 
Charles Robertson. and Leila Jan 

The recepaon was held in the A reetptir 
Great HalJ. King’s College, Guildhall. 

London, and the honeymoon 
was spent in France. 

Dr P. Sullrtan 
and Miss S. Chalstrey 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. Augusi 4. 1990. at the 
Pnorv Church of St Bartholo- 
mew-the-GreaL London. EC I. 
of Dr Peter Sullivan, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs Jerome Sullivan, 
of Lvtham St .Arnes, and Miss 
Susan Chalstrey. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Chalstrey. of 
Grange Park. London. N21. The 
Rector, the Rev .Arthur Brown 
and Father Terence Phipps 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attended 
by Miss Penelope Chalstrey. 
Katie Coles. Patrick Sullivan 
and Leila JameeL 

A reception was held at 
Guildhaii. 

Brian Arthur FothergiU, schoolmaster, 
historian and biographer, has died aged 
69. He was bom on April 3. 1921. 

THE historian and biographer Brian 
FothergiU was among the most balanced 
of biographeis of Catholic sympathies of 
recent years. In addition to his books, he 
had been a contributor to the Encyclo¬ 
paedia Britannica and to the New 
Catholic Encyclopaedia. 

Brian Fothergjll was educated at 
Wycliffe College and at King's College. 
London, where he read history. Not long 
after his graduation at the age of 22 be 
joined the Intelligence Corps, in which 
he served from 1944 until 1947. From 
his demobilisation until 1957 he taught 
at various schools — a job which he 
detested, and frequently referred to as 
the most unhappy time of his life, in 
1958, on the publication of his first book. 
Cardinal King, be became a freelance 
writer. Cardinal King dealt, as was going 
to be the case with almost all Folhergill's 
books, with a character whose life had 
been obscured or distorted by historical 
circumstance, usually by the fact of 
having been overshadowed by a more 
romantic or important figure. 

The subject here was the Scottish 
Cardinal Henry Benedict Maria Clement 
Stewart. Duke of York, and brother of 
Bonnie Prince Charlie, who became a 
pnest in 1747, and in 1761 Bishop of 
Frascati. Ruined by the French Revolu¬ 
tion. he was granted a £4,000 pension by 
George III in 1800. FofoeigiJl, building 
upon and greatly improving earlier work 
by H. M. Vaughan and A Shield, cast 
new and sympathetic light on the 
hitherto neglected man who, from 1788 

regarded himself as a king. The next 
book. Nicholas Wiseman (1963), was on 
Browning's “Bishop BloughranT: the 
Seville-born Nicholas Patrick Stephen 
Wiseman, who established the Dublin 
Review (1836) and then, as Roman 
Catholic .Archbishop of Westminster and 
Cardinal (1850), created the religious 
furore which led to the passing of Lord 
Russell's Ecclesiastical Titles Assump¬ 
tion Acl This again much improved on 
the previous life (by D. Gwynn), and was 
particularly illuminating on Wiseman's 
relations with Newman. 

Mrs Jordan: Portrait of an Actress 
(1965), about the Irish actress-mistress of 
the Duke of Clarence (later William IV) 
attracted the usual praise accorded to 
Fothergifi's books, but was criticised in 
some quarters for its too lenient treat¬ 
ment of WiUiam IV notorious dismissal 
by letter (1811) of the mother of so many 
of his children. The feminists of a slightly 
later era would have found this lapse 

even harder to excuse. But the book, 
besides telling the story ofits subject well 
— and far less superficially than it had 
been told by Jeirold and earlier biog¬ 
raphers — was widely informative about 
a whole era. 

FothergiU also wrote Sir WiUiam 
Hamilton.: Envoy Extraordinary (1969), 
Bedford of Fonthill (1979) and The 
Strawberry Hill Set: Horace Walpole and 
his Circle (1983). The first was his most 
thorough-going rehabilitation of alL 
Taking a figure. Sir William Hamilton, 
normally thought of simply as an absurd 
old cuckold, it showed him in fact to 
have been notable as an MP, soldier, 
diplomat, volcanologist, antiquary, art 
historian, musician and gardener — and 
sinning only in what FotheigiH called ins 
“senile infatuation” (he was actually 61) 
for a woman 3S years his junior. 

But Bedford is perhaps HotbergUTs 
masterpiece. It does not add very much 
to what is known about that important 
and eccentric recluse and author but it is 
undoubtedly the book of choice about 
him, being lucid and coherent in a 
manner entirely missed in the earlier 
biographies by J. W. Oliver and G. 
Chapman. Here as elsewhere Fothergffi's 
research was meticulous, and his style 
dear and sensible. 

A member of the Society of Anti¬ 
quaries, he was also active in the Royal 
Society of Literature, to which he was 
elected in 1970; from 1977 he was a 
member of the council; he went on to 
become vice-president in 1986, and was 
then chairman from 1986-89. He won 
the Heinemann Award twice, in 1970 
and 1981: for Sir WiUiam Hamilton and 
Bedford of FonihiU respectivdy. 

Forthcoming marriages Horticulture 
Mr M.A.F. Bennett 
and Miss G.R. Fenwick 
The engagement is announced 
between Miles Alexander 
Fordtiam. son of Mr Richard 
Bennett and Mrs Peter Camp¬ 
bell-Onck, of Bishops Park. Ful¬ 
ham. SW6. and Georgina 
Rosemary, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Fenwick, of 
The Court House, Chipping 
Warden. Banbury. 

Mr M.C. Blank 
and Miss KJS. Ervin. 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Charles Blank, 
only son of Mr AB. Blank, of 
Ringwood. Hampshire, and of 
Mrs J.M. Rawson, of Exmouth. 
Devon, and Katherine Sarah 
Ervin, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Ervin, of Preston, 
Rutland. 

Mr C.P. Burrows 
and DrC.G. Akop 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of the 
late Mr Timothy Burrows, and 
of Mrs Catherine Burrows, of 
Heath field. Sussex, and Clare, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Derek 
Aisop. of Kington Langley, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr S.L. Button 
and Miss K.L.L Jellings 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Lindsay, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mrs Ronald 
Button, of Haywards Heath, and 
Bahrein, and Lisken Louise, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Jdimgs, of Brighton. 

Mr J J3. Hall 
and Miss ILM. Cope 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian David, son of 
Mr B.S. Hall, of I»-er, 
Buckinghamshire, and Mrs L.E. 
Hall, of Hampstead. London, 
and Rachel Mary, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R.H. Cope, of 
Newick. East Sussex. 

Mr DJ> J. Hi! Her 
and Miss A.E.A. Price 
The engagement is announced 
between David, second son of 
Mr D.WJ. Hillier. of East- 
church. Isle of Sheppey. and of 
Mrs YJ. Hillier. of Bordets. 
Stningboume. Kent, and Adeie. 
eldest daughter of Commander 
and Mrs AR. Price, of Old 
Windsor. Berkshire. 
Mr P. Kessler 
end Miss D. Rose 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Merle and 
Harry Kessler. of Southport, 
and Dinah, daughter of Susan 
and Michael Rase, at Highgate 

Mr R.FL Rkhheuner 
and Miss CJ5. Graham 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, only son of the 
late Mr Robert C. Richbeuner 
and of Mrs Herscbel Wolk, of La 
Jolla. California, and Caroline, 
elder daughter of the late Major 
Alastavr Graham M.C., and of 
Mrs Graham, of Middleton 
Quemhow, North Yorkshire. 
Mr J.C. Scbomberg 
and Miss AJ. Woosnam 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs Raymond C. Schomberg, of 
Teddington, and Alison, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs CJ. 
Woosnam. of Stinbury on 
Thames. 
Captain SA. Vanghan-Edwards 
and Miss CMJL Orchard 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Simon 
Vaughan-Ed wards. 16th/5tb 
The Queen's Royal Lancers, 
only son of Mr and Mrs DA 
Vaughan-Ed wards, of Wol- 
borough Hill, Newton Abbot. . 
and Catherine, only daughter of I 
Mr and Mrs W.R.H. Orchard, of 
Wimbledon Common, London. 

Mr P.N. Walker 
and Miss CJ. Walker 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of the late 
Mr Ian Walker and of Mrs lan 
Walker, of Horsebealh, 
Cambridgeshire, and Caroline, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
H.B. Walker, of the British 
Embassy, Baghdad. 

Mr P.R. Weake 
and Miss C. Dorkm 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, only son of 
Commander Victor Weake and 
the late Mrs Carol Weake, of 
Ashurst, Sussex, and Chnsuaue, 
daughter of M Louis Donon, 
and Mme Louise Maquise, of 
Quebec. 

Mr C.M. Weigold 
and Miss 9L Nicholson 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Mark, son 
of Mr and Mrs J.F. Weigold, of 
Chapel-en-le-Fnth. Derbyshire, 
and Karin, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M.B. Nicholson, of Twick¬ 
enham, Middlesex. 

Lord Haslam 
The life barony conferred upon 
Sir Robert Haslam has been 
gazetted by the name, style and 
title of Baron Haslam. of Bolton 
in the County of Greater 
Manchester 

Perennial atmosphere of summer 
By Alan Toogood. horticulture correspondent 

HARDY perennials seem to 
convey the atmosphere of 
summer. A collection of the 
most popular, including bor¬ 
der phloxes, has been artis¬ 
tically staged at the Royal 
Horticultural Society's sum¬ 
mer flower show by Rougham 
Hall Nurseries, of Rougham, 
Suffolk. Phloxes are a speci¬ 
ality of Rougham Hall who are 
breeding new varieties which 
they hope will resist mildew, 
which has been a problem 
during this hot summer. 

It seems strange to see an 
iris in flower during late 
summer, but the exhibit fea¬ 
tures a new tall bearded 
variety from America which 
has a second flush of blooms 
in August and September, the 
first being at the norma] time 
in June. Named 'Cloudless 
Sunrise’, the flowers are apri¬ 
cot and white. 

The gladiolus is another 
flower that epitomises sum¬ 
mer and a collection of new 
varieties from Russia is creat¬ 
ing interest at the show. All 
raised by amateurs primarily 
for cut flowers, the blooms 
have been staged by Dr Andre 
Gromov and Tatiana Arda- 

I bievskaya, of Moscow, and 
include such attractive vari¬ 
eties as ‘Amber Baltic’ (large- 

I flowered amber and rose) and 
‘Viktor’ (giant-flowered scar¬ 
let). It is hoped that Russian 
varieties, which have long 
spikes and last for a long 
period in water, will even¬ 
tually be available in the UK. 

Summer is the main season 
for heaths and heathers and a 
large collection from the new 
heather garden (which forms 
the national heather reference 
collection) at the RHS Garden, 
Wisley, Surrey, has been 
staged at the show. Some 
outstanding varieties include 
Erica lusilanica ‘George 
Hunt', a not-too-hardy tree 

heath with feathery yellow- 
green foliage, and the compact 
free-flowering Erica vagans 
‘Birch Glow* with deep pink 
flowers in profusion. 

Ornamental grasses and 
similar plants are becoming 
increasingly popular and the 
colour range is surprising, 
from the brown sedges, 
through yellow and variegated 
kinds, to “blue" grasses and 
even some flushed with red or 
purple. Hoecroft Plants, of 
Midsomer Norton, Avon, are 
featuring a collection grouped 
according to colour. Particu¬ 
larly eye-catching is a grass 
from the North American 
plains (although not hardy in 
all parts of the UK) named 
Andropleion scoparius with 
grey foliage flushed with 
purple. 

Among the more exotic 
plants are unusual subjects for 
conservatories, staged by Noel 
Kingsbury, of Frampton Coti- 
aeU, Avon. He is building up 
a collection of oleanders 
{Nerium olander% in a wide 
range of colours, originating 
mainly from France and Italy. 
Some varieties are on display, 
including primrose-yellow 
‘Marie Gambeua’ and the 
compact bright pink ‘Papa 
Gambetta’. 

Blueberries are becoming 
popular as container plants on 
patios. A collection of early to 
late varieties has been staged 
by James Trehan and Son, of 
Hampreston, Dorset, includ¬ 
ing "one especially recom¬ 
mended for tubs named 
* Bluetta’. The plants a re 
attractive over three seasons; 
in spring when they sport 
white flowers, during summer 
when in fruit and in autumn 
when their foliage takes on 
brilliant tints. Their main 
requirements are lime-free soil 
and steady moisture. 

There are several com¬ 

petitions being held with the- 
show, including that of the 

.Saintpaulia and Houseptant 
Society, which has a particu¬ 
larly good display of African 
violets (saintpaufias). The best 
African violet in the show is 
‘Rainbow's Pink Lace’ (pink 
flowers and pink-variegated 
leaves) shown by Mr W. 
Carter, of Petersfield, Hamp¬ 
shire. He gained the Silver 
Jubilee cup for this plant, plus 
the Frances Walter trophy for 
most points in the saintpaulia 
section. The best houseplant 
in the show is a Stephanotis 
floribunda shown by Mrs S. 
Golodetz, of Kingston Hill, 
Surrey. She has been awarded 
the Margaret Isaacs memorial 
cup. Mrs Olive Rogers, of 
Twickenham, Middlesex, has 
gained the James Minty tro¬ 
phy for most points in the 1 
houseplant section. 

In the National Begonia , 
Society's competition, Mr F S i 
Mathews, of Torquay, Devon, 
has won the three-pot class for 
tuberous begonias with ‘Snow¬ 
bird’ (white), ‘Fred Martin’ 
(peach) and ‘Peach Melba’ 
(orange). H is plant of tuberous 
begonia ’Sweet Dreams* 
(frilled mid-pink flowers) was 
judged best plant in show. 

In the RHS gladiolus com¬ 
petition Mr Stephen Moor- 
house, of Wanstead, east 
London, has gained the 
Foremarke challenge cup and 
silver Simmonds medal for a 
collection of 12 varieties. 

Mrs M Chapman, of Horn¬ 
church, Essex, has swept the 
board in the RHS heather 
competition. Among her 
exhibits is included the tree 
heath Erica arborea ‘Albert’s 
Gold’ with golden foliage. 

The show, jn the New 
Horticultural Hall, Greycoat 
Street, Westminster, Central 
London, is open today from 
10 am to 5 pm. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Robert Bolt, playwright, 66; 
Sir Charles Caner. former vice- 
chancellor. Lancaster Univer¬ 
sity, 71; Mr Edmund DelL 
former MP, 69; Dr Hans 
Feibusch, mural painter. 92; Sir 
Monty Fuwiston, former chair¬ 
man, British Steel Corporation, 
78; Mr James Flecker, head¬ 
master, Ardingly College, 51; 
Dame Wendy Hiller, actress, 78; 
Miss Rita Hunter, soprano. 57; 
Lord Ingrow. Lora Lieutenant 
of West Yorkshire, 73; the Hon 
Hugh Lawson, director-general. 
King George’s Fund for Sailors, 
59; Mr Jack Lynch, former 
Prime Minister, Republic of 
Ireland, 73; Sir Patrick Nairne, 
former master, St Catherine's 
College, Oxford. 69; Sir 
Kenneth Newman, former 
Commissioner for the Metro¬ 
politan Police, 64; Mqjor-Gen- 
eral Kenneth Perkins, 64; Mr 
Oscar Peterson, jazz pianist, 65; 
Mr Justice FoppJewefl, 63; 
Professor Sir Leon Radz- 
inowicz, criminologist, 84; Lady 
Jean Rankin, former Woman of 
the Bedchamber to Queen Eliza¬ 
beth the Queen Mother, 85; Air 
Marshal Sir John Severoe, for¬ 
mer Captain of The Queen’s 
Flight, 65; Captain Richard 1 
Smyly, racehorse trainer, 37; Mr j 
Justice Steyn, 58: the Hon 
William WaJdegrave, MP, 44. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Robert Blake, ad¬ 
miral, Bridgwater, Somerset, 
1599; Jeremy Taylor, theolo¬ 
gian, Cambridge, 1613; Na¬ 
poleon Bonaparte, Ajaccio, 
Corsica, 1769; Sir Walter Scott, 
Edinburgh, 1771; Thomas dt 
Quincy, Manchester, 1785; Sir 
Henry Maine, jurist and his¬ 
torian, Roxburgh, 1822; Walter 
Crane, illustrator, Liverpool 
1845; James Keir Hardie, chair¬ 
man of the Independent Labour 
Party 1893-1900, 1913-14. La*, 
ark, 1856; Samuel CoJeridge- 
Taylor, composer, London, 
1875; Sir Peter Buck, Maori 
politician, Uretmi, New Zea¬ 
land, 1880; T.E. Lawrence, 
(Lawrence of Arabia), 
Tremadoc, 1888. 
DEATHS: Macbeth, king of 
Scotland 1040-57, killed, 
Lumphanan, Aberdeen, 1057; 
Joseph Joachim, violinist and 
composer, Berlin, 1907; Paul 
Signac, painter, pioneer of 
pointillism, Paris, 1935; Rene 
Magnne, surrealist painter, 
Brussels, 1967. 
VJ Day, celebrating the surren¬ 
der of Japan, 1945. 

Australia’s oldest and most 
populous stale in 1989 he 
continued his no-nonsense 
style preferring to be acces¬ 
sible to ail rather than use the 
trappings of office as- protec¬ 
tion. 

Through his mother, he 
could trace his ancestors back 
to the first fleet of convicts 
that settled Australia in 1788 
and to a marriage between a 
British' army officer and a 
convict girl Ironically the 
officer. Major George John¬ 
ston, was later to {day a part in 
the removal -and imprison¬ 
ment of one of Sir David's 
predecessors, Governor Bligb 
of Mutiny feme. Martin was 
patron of the Fellowship of 
First Fleetere until his death. 

Martin announced his eariy 
departure from office last May 
and specifically asked tire New 
South Wales premier to make 
public his medical condition 
and advice about its common 
relationship with asbestos. He 
knew that more than 300 ex- 
servicemen had applied to the 
Australian government for 
invalid pensions because of 
mesothelioma or tire relaxed 
asbestos disease, asbestosis. 

For the last months of his 
life Martin was seldom able to 
go more than an hour without 
resorting to oxygen. Before his 
farewell ceremony on August 
7, Martin asked the media to 
be tolerant if he started “puff¬ 
ing and panting” during his 
speech. It was the final act of 
courage for the sailor who 
became a governor. 

Martin is survived by his 
wife, Suzanne, son William, a 
lieutenant in the Australian 
navy, and two daughters, 
Sandy and Anna. 

Hedlev Donovan. Editor-in- 
Chief qfthe Time Incorporate 
pubUsning empire from 1964 
to 1979, died in New iork 
aged 76 on Augusi 13. He was 
bom on May 24.1914. 

DESCRIBING himself as a 
man of “political indepen¬ 
dence with conservative 
-leanings,” Hedfey Donovan 
oversaw an editorial policy 
shift in Time Inc’s magazines 
from tire orthodox Republican 
views of Henry Luce to a more 
independent stance. Initially a 
staunch advocate of President 
Lyndon B. Johnson’s Vietnam 
policy, Donovan came to 
agree with the assessment of 
his correspondents in the field 
and his senior dfitors who had 
grown increasingly pessimistic 
that the war against the Viet- 
cong could be won. A long 
time supporter of Richard 
Nixon, 7j)n<? under Dono¬ 
van’s aegis in an editorial after 
the Watergate break in de¬ 
manded the departure of the 
Californian from the White 
House. Donovan once ob¬ 
served that he had tried to 
mate Time “more thoughtful 
and more fluraninded.” 

He personally directed the 
coverage of the two biggest 
stories of his years in charge, 
the Watergate scandal and the 
Vietnam war. In 1968 Alexei 
Kosygin selected Donovan for 
an interview, the first by foe 
then Soviet premier for many 
years to a westerner, when tire 
Russians judged the Viet¬ 
namese conflict bad reached a 
critical juncture. This was 
inspire of excerpts of tire 
memoirs of Svetlana, Stalin’s 
daughter, having just been 
published in the US by Life 
magazine. Kosygin told him 
of Yietnam^History will 
never forgive tire US.” 

Donovan went on to serve 
from 1979-1980 as a senior, 
unsalaried personal adviser to 
President Jimmy Carter. 

As Time Incorporated’s top 
editor, Donovan presided 
over a concern which pro¬ 
duced Time, Life. Fortune, 

Sports Uhatrased. .androfogr 
magazines with a total circula¬ 
tion then of more than .12 
million issues a week: During 
his tenure, tire company also 
started op two magazines, 
People and Money. Donovan 
commanded as editorial staff 
of 1,400 people. In his auto¬ 
biography- Rigfrt Places. Right 
Tunes: 46 Years in Journalism 
(1989k Donovan wrote: ”1 
managed them — to the extent 
that such people am be man¬ 
aged at alL” He was also 
author of From Roosevelt to 
Reagan: A Reporter's En¬ 
counters with Nine Presidents 
(1985). . ^ ^ 
■ After graduating from the 
University of Minnesota in 
1934. Donovan won a Rhodes 
scholarship in 1936 and stud¬ 
ied history ax Hertford Coll¬ 
ege. Oxford. He began bis 
professional career foe n«t 
year as a reporter for tire 
Washington Post, and laier 
covered the Stale Deportment, 
Congress and foe White 
House beau He served in the 
US Navy during foe second 
world war as an intelligence 
officer and rose to tire rank of 
lieutenant-commander. 

Donovan joined Fortune 
after foe war and was its 
managing editor by 1953b In 
1959 he was chosen by Luce to 
become editoral director of 
Tune and, by implication, his 
“heir apparent-” 
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CHARLES MARQUIS 
WARREN 

Charles Marquis Warren, 
American writer and film 
scenarist has died in Califor¬ 
nia at the age of 77. 

A PRODUCER and director 
who liked to consider himself 
foe author of dramatic history 
rather than a teller of Western 
tales, Charies Marquis Warren 
nevertheless had a fascination 
with frontier lore which 
helped bring such series as 
Gun Smoke.Rawhideuad The 
Virginian to television screens 
around the world 

Warren began bis career by 
selling pulp fiction and be¬ 
came a regular contributor to 
the Saturday. Evening Post. 
Three of his serials for the 
Post, Only the Valiant. Bugles 
are for Soldiers and Valley af 
the Shadow became best sell¬ 
ing novels, with foe first 
named, about a cavalry officer 
in foe Indian wars, being 
made into a film starring 
Gregory Peck, in 1950. 

Later, F. Scott Fitzgerald 
sent him to Hollywood to - 
work on a screen treatment of 
his novel Tender is the NighL 
Shortly before, Fitzgerald had 
made Warren his godson m an 

alcohol-tinged ceremony not 
toi« after they had first meL 

Wien the second world war 
broke out, Warren joined foe 
navy and was wounded by a 
Japanese yenade in the South 
Pacific in,1944. He received a 
Purple Heart and Bronze Star 
and five battle stars for brav- 
ery. After foe war he returned 
pa Hollywood as a writer and 
eventually a director. His 
credits m tins capacity in¬ 
cluded Streets of Laredo, 
Springfield Rifle, Pony Ex¬ 
press, Seven Angry Men. 
Flight to Tangier mid Arrow¬ 
head. Steeped in the tradition 
of the West, he was asked to 
create tire classic TV series 
Gun Smoke and directed 26 

episodes before returning to 
film-making. In 1959, be came 
bad to television to create 
Rawhide., finding an unknown 
actor named Clint Eastwood 
to portray Rowdy Yates in 
those tales of sprawling cattle 
drives. Three years later he 
begui what became the nine 
year saga of The Virginian^ 
which starred James Drury as 
the - mysterious man who 
forced his version of law and 
order on a Wyoming Territory 
community in the 1890s. 
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which will be auctioned on Monday in Cafifornia 

Dubonnet’s car will be 
toast of the auction 

AN ABOUT turn by the 
French authorities has meant 
that a unique classic car wifl 
become one of foe star lots at a 
prestige international auction 
in California on Monday. 

The streamlined Dubonnet 
Hispano “Xenia” coupe with, 
a top speed of more than 125 
mph was originally included 
in Christie’s auction at Pebble 
Beach, Monterey. It was esti¬ 
mated to make £1-£1.4 
million 

The firm’s catalogue 
described foe bine and grey 
vehide as “a classic." 
The French also thought so 
and refused to grant an export 
license “but now there has 
been a change of mind,” said 
Mr Miles Morris, a member of' 
Christie’s car department in 
London. 

“We are very pleased. It is 
the end of a cliff-hanging 
couple of months, the car is 
being flown out of there direct 
and will arrive tomorrow. It is 
a very flamboyant thing and 
we think this is just the venue 
for it They love high style in 
Americat”he said. 

The car, with coachwork by 
Saoutchik of Paris, was de¬ 
signed by Andrfi Dubonnet 
whose grandfather originated 
the famous aperitif He was 
fascinated by cars and aircraft 
and was a first world war 
fighter pilot with five con- 

By John Shaw 

finned “kifls”. After foe 
he became a racing drive 
foo designed a revolutic 
suspension system which 
sold under licence to Gc 
Motors, who used it or 
1938 Vauxhall 10. It 
adapted by Alfa Romec 
their 1935 Tipo B Grand 
car. 
- He also became mien 
m style and design and 
Xenia was one of the res 
The car is 19 ft long, wit 
eight-litre Hispano Suiza 
gine that was consider! 
sensation when it was 
veiled in 1938. Its ti 
modern styling caught the 
and *he car fed the inauf 
parade to open foe St G 
tunnel in 1946. 
•A collection of High 
dress ornaments and t 
originally belonging to pr 
Augustus Frederick, Duk 
Sussex, Eari of Inverness 
Baron Aridow (1773-1843' 
sixth son of George Ed 
expected to make £20J 
£30,000.in Sotheby’s are 
tele at Gleneagles H 
'Perthshire, on August 27 
28. The regalia ~ t»nsfats 
various different tartan i 
and plaids, a 'iMtr* of d 
“Pistols a swotil as&twb s9 
mounted-. Highland di 
There a~powder b 
silver pfaStJaboch and 
raws sporrans. 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
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ACC0RD7NG to fur biographer, 
Cecil Woodham-Smith, so com-- 
pletefy did Florence Nightingale 
shun the limelight after her return 
from the Crimea, that when in 1907 
she was awarded the Order of Merit, 
many were surprised-to-team-that 
she was still alive. Before her death 
in 1910 she declined' the offer of 
burial in Westminster Abbey; in¬ 
stead, six army sergeants bore her 
coffin to the family grave at East 
Wetlow, Hampshire. 

HONOUR, NOT 
HONOURS 

The return of Mias NIGHTINGALE 
*a thin country has been so unobtru¬ 
sive that probably not maxor'persons 
axe aware that the la^ who had won 

for herself so high J "P^ataon for 
humanity m the Bast dora^ the 
recent war is once more back m her 
own country. She 
ome quiet way in aHndytomwd 
in g»gi««L Her ms&nctrve Jgod 
t«*teimd right feeling taught her that 
SSSSSaaa toe whited 

were found willing to encounter all 
risks, so that they could be of service 
to the wounded or dying soldier. It is 
a most touching episode in the war. 

. and history will notwilHngly let die 
the names of those ladies who so 
ffaHwgnfahwi themselves. If honours 
woe appropriate in such a case they 
would, no doubt, be freely bestowed, 
for it would be strange indeed could 
their performances be paid in the 
■Minn coin that' our LUCANS should 
walk about the straeto jingling with 
medals, and Florence Nkhteingale 
receive no marie of distinction. All 
this is, however as it should be; to 
same honours me given, to others 
honour. The last is the portion of 
Miss Nightengale and her compan¬ 
ions, «»”d most persons will think 
that they need not trouble them¬ 
selves about the shadow when they 
have the substance. Independently of 
the admiration and respect of their 

: countrymen, it must to them be cause 
for profound satisfaction that they 
really did alleviate so much human 
suffering, and that where help was 
unavailing, they-soothed the dying 

TRAUFINDERS 
42-50 Earls Com Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN *M> MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

(telesales only) 
UMnbmwmn 9885346 

USA/duragw FHgttt 

ATOL14881ATA AJETTA 69701 

SAVOIR V1VRE 
is different. 

Dessmed for Uke daccmiiifi and 
sopbracated. ii provide* mon 

hmramm Iwmrbaiinria 
071-581 4328 
■ajiimr including 

evening* and act*ends 

A SOCIAL NETWORK. 
97 JERJMYN STREET 
LONDON SWIY6JE 

the; nm itiwi «H precaution* 
before enttnng imo ravel 

nw»n maoe oy wh-™ — 7, , 
in the «** of humanity «*jjdnofc 
with propriety bec«ne thewi^« 
a triumph 0? ovation. The reward 

they look foritis^“»fn*I^f 
to bestow. They ck> well to feave 
Smoura and croeses^jwchm^ 

ten to the General Officer 
rest quietly on the convmton to 
the-Sent of tbarjto* fflg 

sssss 
many of tha.nuraea—-a™ ” J" 

was seriously j affect^ 
tost by a mSredettetshe^^ 
Engfish fedies,-„POwever> whotoj 
bSdrfkately-natod at home 

had given their lives for their 
country: 

The fairest test of the merit of 
Miss Nightingales services is to be 
found in the opinion entertained of 
her and her companions of the poor 
men who profited by their labours... 
We remember .well, when Miss 
Nightingale first commenced her 
operations in ’the East, it wa said 
that she had gone there to pros-, 
riytize. The accusation was, however, 
so strongly at variance with shfrfeda, 
that in s short space even malice, 
envy and spite pm it' up as 
impracticable diet Otter people may 
have done cleverer, we doubt if many 
have done braver things tiara Miss 
NughtdjgaiE; but certainly few have 
had the power and the indmation to 
perform works of Christum charity 
oh so extensive a scale. All England, 
we are confident, will join us most 
confiaQy in the wish that this 
excellent lady may be spared many 
years of happiness—which means,, 
no doubt to her the opportunity for. 
doing good. 
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When all the news 
that fits is fitting Momentous events play to the 

strengths of television's all- 
news channels. This past 
fortnight those hungry for 

news and/or reassurance have been seen 
scunying around in search of the office, 
or cabled and satellited home, that can 
bring them CNN or Sky News. That the 
rate of in-built repetition is extremely 
high mattere lithe. Against that stands 
the powerful advantage of swiftly 
registering developments without the 
scheduling blockages that afflict more 
variegated channels. 

The contrast with everyday CNN or 
Sky is stark. Most months, most years. 
news_ channels spend hours furiously 
treading water, giving spurious urgency 
to what is often of little account. That is 
why few regard news as a primary dish- 
driver for satellite, or a major spur to the 
spread of cable. The chief selling points 
for added television remain the film 
channel, supported by sport and low- 
threshold entertainment, with news 
bringing up the rear. That is why BSB 
had some logic on its side when it 
decided not to compete head-on with the 
already up-and-run- _____ 
ning Sky News, but 
to offer instead, RDAA 
through its Now 
Channel, a softer -- 
magazine mix, for _ ... v 
“living”. Yet in the ±511311 
context of a com- __ 
plex news story set 
to run and run. BSB’s preference must 
lead, temporarily at least, to some 
discomfort. 

With cable and satellite still in its 
infancy in Britain, most of us are tied to 
the terrestrial channels for television 
news and commentary. Their weekend 
provision is particularly thin. Whereas 
the press yearly increases the poundage 
of available weekend paper, television 
sticks to its tradition of the weekend as 
“time out". News bulletins are short and 
difficult to find, taking second place in 
scheduling niceties to fancy and fiction. 
If the crisis deepens, these priorities will 
need to be revised. 

On weekdays the pattern is much 
improved. Channel-hopping evening 
viewers can find satisfaction more or less 
around the dock; only the hour between 
eight and nine remains unpunctured. 
Daytime is more briskly served, al¬ 
though space was cleared’for President 
Bush's television address. Terrestrial 
channels can usually make space for 
what is well-advertised in advance; it is 
more difficult to put the schedules on 
stand-by for the unpredictabilities of the 
Cairo summit, still more for the moods 
of President Saddam. It is left to Ceefax 
and Oracle to try to fill the gap. 

As it is summer, the heavy single-shot 
artillery of terrestrial television is on 

BROADCAST 

Brian Wenham 

holiday maintenance, and difficult to 
muster. Thames's This Week offered a 
hurried piece that did show the foreign 
secretary at more than sound-bite length. 
On the BBC side. Panorama has yet to 
open its account. The argument for 
hearing from Panorama or This Week is 
twofold They offer a particular opportu¬ 
nity for oblique comment and context, 
and — by virtue of placing — can reach 
the Channel 4 News. The BBC has 
recognised the point, and is planning a 
year-round Panorama, bank holidays 
apart. But the new policy has to wait, it 
seems, until next month. 

Even with Panorama and This Week 
firing on all cylinders, it is rare for 
television to allow the type of informed 
assessment that is provided by the 
quality press. The well-argued reading of 
a Conor Cruise O'Brien, or a Robert 
Fisk, is no longer television's style. 
Television's preferred way is to keep 
opinion at a distance for fear of 
becoming contentious. The new clauses 
on impartiality threatened for the 
Broadcasting Bin are intended to pin 
television further into an adolescent 
_ corner. Given that 

7 7ZIZ1 the public looks first 
)PAST to Revision for 

X news and informa- 
-. ■ tion, the policy 

n seems peculiarly 
ennam short-sighted a mi 
Z_ range of grown-up 

argument is what 
television badly needs. 

Considerations of this sort probably 
feature in the decision of Ian Hargreaves 
to choose the job of deputy editor of the 
Financial Times in preference to his 
current top job as director of news and 
current affairs at the BBC. The transfer 
says much about the relative standing of 
the press and broadcast media. Many 
frontline BBC editors say they will miss 
the steadiness of Mr Hargreaves's sup¬ 
port. Although dour in manner and 
sparing with jokes, he was beginning to 
chart a straight and easy-to-read course 
through the swirl of BBC doctrinal mist Those most out on a limb during 

the occupation of Kuwait may 
be the satirists who last week 
launched Drop the Dead Donkey 

on Channel 4. Good television news¬ 
room jokes included a swear-box for 
anyone chancing a bar or two from 
"Nessun Dorma”, a telephonic pest of an 
insurance salesman and a rogue reporter 
bent on rigging the evidence; overall, a 
sparky debut But the Iraqi jokes bit the 
funny bone less surely. The show stresses 
topicality, and is recorded on trans¬ 
mission day. It will be hard, therefore, to 
stand aside from references to the Gulf. 
But if and when the number of British 
casualties mounts it will be harder still to 
raise a laugh. 

Technical Writer/lllustrator 
£l4k package • City 

QUICK EUROPE provides financial information on a real 
time, on line service to dealers and brokers around the 
world. Price information and financial news from over a 
hundred contributors is collated at our Computer Centre on 
Clifton Street and distributed via high speed links to our 
customers' terminals. 

QUICK'S Network Planning Department is responsible 
for the planning of the communication links between our 
Computer Centre and the Customers. We are now looking 
for a Technical Writer/lllustrator to produce Documents and 
Technical Manuals in clear, concise English. You will be 
working from detailed notes provided by other members of 
the Network Planning team and illustrating the manuals on a 
Xerox Documentor machine. Many of the illustrations will be 
detailed technical diagrams. 

You should have at least one year's experience of 
Technical Writing in an IT environment excellent keyboard 
skills, (cross training will be provided) and ideally a 
background in Technical Drawing. This position will give you 
an excellent opportunity to develop your skills In a friendly 
and team orientated environment. 

With superb new offices five minutes walk from 
Liverpool Street Moorgate and Old Street Stations, our 
comprehensive benefits package includes PPP, Pension 
Scheme, Life Assurance, Interest-Free Season Ticket Loan 
and LV’s. There will be opportunities for paid overtime and 
we have an active sports and soda) club. 

■■■ 

EUROPE LIMITED 

For more information please cal Stephanie Griffin 
on 071-247 2222. Alternatively send or fox your CV to 

her at QUICK EUROPE LTD, Quick House, 
65 Clifton Street, London EC2A4JE. 

Fax:071-3772209 
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Media 

Ever wasted to be the next Sue 
Lawley or Jonathan Ross? In 
the era of high-profile, high- 
glamour and presenter-led 

television, there are many people who 
do, and the scope for trading on such 
ambition is rife. 

“TV Presentation Course ... All 
you need to know about all aspects of 
presenting techniques," promises an 
advertisement on the media pages of 
several national newspapers. 

For £150, SAV Productions prom¬ 
ises a day’s instruction on “the 
glamorous and exciting world of TV 
presentation", a buffet lunch and a 
video of your efforts for private 
consumption. Aspiring television 
personalities are promised the close 
attention of two “established present¬ 
ers” — one a BBC newsreader and the 
other a “BBC warm-up man who 
writes for many top TV quiz shows 
and presents corporate training, 
educational and major company staff 
awareness videos and various promo¬ 
tional events”. But, as I found out, the 
course does not live up to the 
promises of its glossy brochure. 

SAV Productions, located in a semi¬ 
detached house in northwest London, 
has been going for a year. Students 
“keen to explore their potential as 
fully as possible” are urged to turn up 
promptly for tbe day, given the busy 
itinerary. But promises of an exten¬ 
sive grounding in “Theory” and the 
opportunity to experience “presenting 
programme sequences in a LIVE 
studio” are empty. 

Tbe promised BBC presenter was 
absent; she had been called away to 
cover a news story in Birmingham. 
She had, however, left us a half-hour 
video which catalogued the various 
jobs in television to which one could 
aspire. In the video, the people behind 
the camera are interviewed: the 
director, editor, researcher, runner 
and personal assistant A would-be 
editor talks about how he had fixed up 
a couple of editing suites in his 
bedroom (his bedroom?), while a 
gloomy-looking runner gets on with 

Sue Lawley I’m not 
Is it possible to learn how to be a television 

presenter in a day? Rosie Millard found out 
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Role model: bat Sue Lawley need not start worrying just yet 

his — arranging fruit bowls and 
replenishing lavatory rolls. 

The rest of morning was spent 
learning such tidbits of valuable 
information as the one provided by 
Colin Cobb, tbe other promised 
presenter “The best Open University 
in the world is in the comer of your 
room.” We were also told to write a 
list of the ten things we were best at 
doing. I glanced over at what one of 
my colleagues was grimly writing on 
her list: 1 Shopping; 2 Cleaning; 3 
Ironing husband's shirts; 4 Bossing 
people around. Once the fists were 
finished, Mr Cobb said we could 
forget about them, as they did not 
matter much anyway. 

Over lunch — a processed cheese 
sandwich, chocolate bar, strawberry 

mousse and a packet of crisps — I 
spoke to Bob Aii, SAVs managing 
director. He said that in his opinion, 
all jobs in television were “up to the 
individual to get”, and admitted that 
courses such as this were not actually 
all that useful He also said that none 
of the students on foe SAV one-day 

presenter -^a fact somewhat at odds 
with the rfaim in its one-day course 
brochure: “Some Undents have al¬ 
ready started out on their television 
careers. You could be next!” Had I 
spent £150 to learn this? 

We waited for the five programme 
sequence we were to present, but to no 
avaiL The eight-hour course allowed 
each student just four minutes in front 
of a camera reading a weather report 

Jean Carlos Gumucio in Dubai on the restrictions surrounding coverage of the Gulf conflict 
hooting war breaks out /X i X • J usage of the dateline. 
Gulf foe western world f 11 H tTi AX 71 A A\T/ TT 7AlYl C Television crews are 
obably be condemned V/AvL 111U Viva llvW WUIVJ3 private chartered aircra 
form and quite boring s astronomic cost — ai 

IF A shooting war breaks out 
in foe Gulf foe western world 
will probably be condemned 
to uniform and quite boring 
glimpses of foe conflict as it 
develops. 

Press access to foe Iraqi side 
is out of the question for foe 
majority of western corr¬ 
espondents. .And the array of 
countries Iraq would have to 
confront are not welcoming 
journalists either. 

Unless you are already in¬ 
side Kuwait, chances are that 
you will not see much in foe 
event of a war. And if you are, 
your material will not get out. 
because communications 

were cut early on. 
Barring improbable 

changes, many veteran war 
reporters may soon find them¬ 
selves in foe imglamorous 
position of reporting a conflict 
without bearing a shot fired. 
Even without hostilities, the 
closest a journalist can get to 
military activity are foe air¬ 
ports and hotels of foe Gulf or, 
if you are lucky, pre-arranged 
pool visits to British and 
American warships, none of 
which are likely to allow 

reporters into combat. 
Adding to these limitations 

are the anachronistic regula¬ 
tions being applied by several 
Gulf stales. Saudi Arabia, for 
instance, has rarely welcomed 
reporters even in peacetime. 
Other Gulf states are slightly 
more flexible, but this is no 
relief for a journalist seeking 
to move around freely. 

Some of foe rules are puz¬ 
zling. The Ministry of 
Information in Dubai, for 
example, forbids television 

journalists saying where they 
are. Thus, as BBC and ITN 
viewers will know, “in the 
Gulf has become-the stan¬ 
dard sign-off for television 
reporters. Some journalists 
have set up listening posts in 
Cyprus, nearly 1,000 miles 
from the frontlines, and are 
signing off “from the Middle 
East”. 

In Dubai, the main media 
centre; television material is 
censored but no official has 
yet objected to newspaper 

.International Advertising 
Sales WANTED 

Many Happy 
Returners! 

Flexible working hours to suit you, 
good hourly rates, an exciting part-time 
job! 

We’re looking for bright alert ’work 
returners’ -for our growing and fast-moving 
Classified telesales environment We’re 
talking about a well-paid part-time job 
working on four of Britain's best-selling 
national papers - The Times, The Sunday 
Times, The News of the World and The 
Sun. 

You’ll need good spelling, basic 
typing and good communication skills, tf 
you think you can work in this lively job - 
and eam good money at hours to suit you 
- then give Pamela Hamilton a call on 071- 
782 7133/7878/7759 now! 

AJI successful applicants win be 
required to attend a 2 week training 
course (hours 9.30 am - 5.30 pm) prior to 
commencing part-time employment. 

THE SUNDftrnMES 

Apply to Barry Smith 071 630 5596 
THE TIMES 

if you 3tb 23+ mtt) a froi 9 mom® safes experience h 
DuMEiuig. haw toe atotoy to connumcacE a! all levels, the 
topline io plan and use your sales tone to build on 
esaWisned Business and la develop new Business, drive 
snj amoiuon. This cotdC be foe awnpany ytnj chose to grow 
witt. 

Executive Director 
Childrens Charity 

Central London £NEG 
On behalf of The Starfigm Foundation’ we are looking to 
reennt a htgtity otgarasetf and seH-tnobvated rtxJwrtual to 
develop the Foundation's aims and objectives and to 
aefanmister Its activities. 

Bustfi^s to Bismess oubristnng offers a unique apporturity 
m me meoa stfes sena. A diverse range of diems, 
appofimcs 10 drfilop rapport witt ttese cherts to 
esabtefi itiee plans m regard to malGting pf#tod3. to 
hap them pvougti nt msze of choices 3 their dispose and 
steer them towms more effective marts coverap with 
estatfshed end reseeded tales. Nejotmams at tins level 
lerata vwi tags budgets and speaftc market 
rsquiemems. 

These ae rat sn&ft sST maricts and a high of 
profess fonasm e expected by the nkotry. 

Vou will have fun rsspensMitv for the deuefopmeni of yots 
teriwy. working wimarmjfity moovafed lean who are not 
afraid to go out amt attach toe mate!. 

Yotjr success noil being you recognpon and reward into 
resrsin career opportunist. 

If you would his to discuss toe prospects further 
toen please write or tetophone 

SUE H8KES QUOTING REFERENCE HQ 2065. 

The Foundation, which was originally Bsstrtshed in 
America, was set up in the U K. in 1986 and exists to grant 
the “wishes' of terminally, chronically and critically 81 
cWdren. Starhgrrt works very closely with parents, social 
services and medical authonnes. The 'Foundation' 
currently handles some 150 wishes each year and the 
overall oojecBve w# oe to increase the level of wishes over 
we next 3 years to around 500 per annum. Tfifs will 
specifically necessitate an increased amount of fundraising 
and of taking responsibility for the organisational dianges 
that ensue. 

A new consortium with substantial 
financial backing is preparing a bid for a 

C3 network licence. 
We want senior financial management 
with recent experience of ITV and with 
imaginative ideas about C3 business 

opportunities in the 1990s. 
if you would like to discuss your ideas and 

the major incentives which we are 
offering, please contact us. 

Ail letters will be treated in the utmost 
confidence. 

Please Reply to Box No 1017 

ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH 
ORCHESTRAS 

PROJECTS MANAGER 
not less than £15,000 

MaganKeatmg 

Responses to a Non Executive Board comprising ssmor 
executives from a variety of backgrounds and working with 
a smaJ full tsne stall and a team of vofuntssrs. applicants 
must be able to demonstrate imtiativs, diplomacy and 
leadership. 

Candidates for this important position should have 
marketing admtnlEtrative and strong P.R, skills which may 
have been gained in die private or public sector, the role is 
demanding and will necessitate being able to otter 
commitment of time and effort. 

Please write In confidence, quoting reference 8112/2 and 
submitting a detailed curriculum vitae with salary details nr 

Jeff Cottrell 
Pannefl Kerr Forster Associates 

New Carden House 
78 Hatton Garden 

London EON 8JA 

The ABO. »hHi irprarnij ihc cvVrcme naess of BWain'i 
vrctiairas «A<.»il>tunnc Prnmis MiAfeer n phn and idmaoura naw 
Waul Cmfe-mcc. md a uoUn(jflg tsogranmte of even nd wvaei 

Ttie mesial aMtfjrr muIT have eupmenac of Momma new, as 
oocmundinj; of ihc music tnuweu. wuemw. adfoadwioo —< 
mutjiTOTiruJ (hir. 

Drnalrd jvb Jnmtace jralcNr at -njiinf 
finj] 4di, ieplnxuw Fnin /? August I WO 
<rt Bnmh Ortham. FtudtHwt. Fn^fa Sam. 

SHIP IDE. Ttt 071 stt myiNO 

EUROMONEY- 
Euromoney’s Japanese Edition requires a bilingual 
English/Japanese graduate as Assistant Editor of 
this bimonthly magazine in the Japanese language. 

You must be able to proof read and sub in Japanese 

and English, check correct translation and write 
fluently in English and Japanese. 

This is an excellent career position for a graduate 

wishing to make a career in financial journalism. 
Overseas travel is involved. 

Please send cv to 

Diane Chaplin 
Director of Administration 

& Personnel 

Nestor House 

Playhouse Yard 

London EC4V SEX 

A HIGH PROFILE 
SALES CAREER 

IN INTERNATIONAL 
SPORTS AND ARTS 

EVENTS MANAGEMENT 

£10 -15,000 + Bonus 

You are success orientated possibly 
with sales experience but mainly you 
are prepared to work hard to create 
your own success and you have a 
desire to progress within an 
International Co. 

(PUBLISHERS 
ASSISTANT 

knrr| 
11 iirslcr 

A v.iu i.ill’s 

Publisher of high quality landscape trade directory 
seei-s assistant with good typing skills aid 

organisational ability to work on all aspects of the 
publication. Starting salary 12K. 

SSBeSwd Row-lendmWClRfflS^■ Itetan-acw*^■ FtarWl-M OKS 

publication. Starting salary 12kT 

Telephone Charles on 071 624 6340, for details. 

INTERNATIONAL DESIGN COMPANY 
HAMMERSMITH 

We are 10*09 tor > GtflBrt fisssant tor wr Fnofctoa and panes 
DM Too m obibs M Mute oMaahfl meet, otain mo 
pigatag faro for wm. nwwNng 4W teat Kfett art 
mens gBKnaftw flows some cower «tn ■ 30»pm rang 

tit mo autowe #r^c*mwnwM^aoi»dBtooiM* 
mawtr ana wse d tamow. art 2t+■ an at fcas flna sear’s office 
eaxnace Fu»tranMowi»waraB-SatoyB^pBaWe.PfwBiaBlj 
wtt W it 

Karan Doc, Amn Design Services lid, 
147 Chiswick High Rood, London W4 2)T 

Tefc OS1 994 9296 

We are one of the countries lading 
.organisers and promoters of special 

events and are. adding to our tele¬ 
marketing team promoting various 
major events. , 

Aged 22-32 you will receive £10,00? 
pa. rising to m excess of £I5$G0 
including bonus within a yeaju.^. 

Send CV. to: , 
FrederickHouse 
I Frederick C 
London W2 ■ 
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or news bulletin.^ Only about 90 
seconds of superficial commentary 
from foe insmiaors was then fbnh- 

coinipg- No tip* p® 
breathing aod bearing were on ofler. 

A very smooth-tookiflg man 
described in foe brochure as being 
“from TV news” gave us a news quiz. 
We were given one question cade 
Mine was, "What does BSE staid 
for?” Another student was asked foe 
capital of Albania. 

The video of my efforts never 
materialised: Mr Aii admitted over 
lunch that SAV never gave out videos m 
because the standard of some of foe 9 
participants was so had he feared for 
xbe good name of foe company should 
the tapes be circulated. 

The sandwich left my ffloofo so dry 
I wished I had taken Mr Cobb's advice 
and used some Tip salve (“to counter¬ 
act studio nerves”). Indeed, lip sahe 
is unlikely to be enough for anyone 
following Mr Cobb's further advice 
jhyt one should torn op fa a screen 
test with pink baft-. “This is what an 
editor will look for” he said. 

Meanwhile, the SAV staff kept 
referring to foe mo-day comse - 
dearly a better animal altogether. Mr 
Aii 5?id many students of foe two-day 
coarse had been hired as television 
presenters, both here and overseas. 

For a mere £325, you are promised 
in a different brochure all foe above 
“Training”, plus a proper show reel to 
take away. As bait, we were shown foe 
wotk of previous students. These were 
disgraceful: rambling interviews, 
badly lit “sets". 

Generally, in a technically driven V 
industry such as television, foe 
opportunities for making money out 
of those not in the know are many, 
lucrative and easily seized. AJI you 
need, it seems, is an eye-catching 
advertisement which promises the 
path to that “glamorous and exciting 
workT of fife on the small screen. 

©71— N—papwairewe 

• The author is a researcher on Granada 
Television s This Morning, and a former 
radio reporter. 

usage of the dateline. 
Television crews are using 

private chartered aircraft—at 
astronomic cost — and are 
often intercepted by edgy 
American pilots. Tbe threat of 
suicide attacks against Ameri¬ 
can targets is being taken 
seriously. 

If foe shooting starts, this 
war promises to be little more 
more than a rerun of old 
television images and a dduge 
of videograpby. Accompa¬ 
nied. of course, by consid¬ 
erably more dramatic prose, 
probably written m an air- 
conditioned hotel room “m 
foe Guff”. 

(% * 
L * a- 
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mean 
small The notion of a “aual- 

«y tabloid" rl 
contradiction in 
tenns for most news- 

wper readers throughout the 
^^J^Aaerail.taWoi^ 
“2^e long been synonymous 
m the public mind with bare- 

• breasted Page Three girls, 

* 'SSEST** news-gathenM 
methods and screaming head- 
upestor trivial, jingoistic and 
simplistic, if not misteadme. 
ston«. “Qirality” ^TuTfe 
found only between the pages 
of small-headlined broad¬ 
sheets covering the serious 
news and views of the day. 

But for The Sunday Corres¬ 
pondent, which last week won 
financial backing from its 
shareholders to relaunch as 
Bntam’s first quality tabloid, 
the world of British news¬ 
papers is not much more than 
a confusion of form and con¬ 
tent based solely on tradition. 

Continental Europeans 
have crossed the British 
boundaries. Nobody could 
possibly confuse Le Monde, 
the French tabloid, with even 
the most upmarket of British 
tabloids: it is more austere; 
than any broadsheet on offer 
in this country, with its 
minute headlines and tong, 
complex, intellectual prose. 
The demure Le Monde uses 
even black and white photo¬ 
graphs sparingly. 

Other Continental tabloids 
are more adventurous, but in 
no way does the design or 
content of Spain’s El Pais, 
Italy’s la Repubblica or 
France’s Liberation define 
them as tabloid in . the British 
connotation of the word. 

Quality tabloids may be a 
fact of life in the rest of' 
Europe, but can they be ex- 
ported here? Most editors and 
advertising executives say yes, 
in principle, pointing to the 
precedent set by new tabloid 
sections in Satnrday*s editions 
of The Times and The Guard¬ 
ian, as well as The Indepen¬ 
dent on Sunday — but only 
with a “superb product" and a 
herculean marketing effort to 
break.. the _ link in readers’ 
minds between tabloid pages 
and downmarket copy. 

The Correspondent, know¬ 
ing the challenge ahead in - 
persuading its readers—and it 
must gain hundreds of thou¬ 
sands if it is to smvive—tbata 
switch to tabloid formal does 

What is a quality 

tabloid, and can 

TheSunday 

Correspondent 

become one? 
Melinda Wittstock 

reports 

not by definition mean an 
inexorable slide downmarket, 
has now taken to saying ft win 
be “a quality newspaper in 
compact fbnnaf*, exactly how 
the Daily Mail referred to 
itself at its 1972 tabloid 
relaunch. 

The pundits believe that no 
matter what it calls hselfi it 
will be content, not form, that 
determines whether the Cor¬ 
respondent significantly in¬ 
creases its 155,000 circulation. 

‘A tabloid 
Correspondent 

is going to 
be a wolf in 

wolfs clothing’ 
“Just changing the design is 

not going to help. It has to be a 
modi better paper,” said Mike ‘ 
McNay, design editin' of The 
Guardian, which. two years 
ago contemplated a move to 
tabloid as part of its redesign. 
“If the Correspondent fails as a 
tabloid, it won’t prove any¬ 
thing, But if The Guardian or 
The Times failed in a similar 

.venture, it would.” ■ 
John Parris, the head of 

media at Saatehi & Saatchi, 
said: “A quality tabloid may 
be a big deal to admen and 
journalists, but for the con¬ 
sumer, size is no more than 
packaging. If the Corres¬ 
pondent ftps it will not be 
because of a tabloid format, 
bnl because its content is not 
significantly better than any¬ 
thing else on offer.” - 

The editors and manage¬ 
ment of the Correspondent are 
wary of publicly discussing 
changes in -content or 
commifing themselves to a 
niche, upmarket or middfe- 
market, until a new editor is 
chosen. 

Peter Cole, the editor, who 
was asked last week to resign 
by the paper’s shareholders, 
had presided over tabloid 
dummy issues that put it 
firmly in the quality camp, 
with small headlines, re- 

. strained typography, long fea¬ 
ture articles and tittle colour. 

But Robert Maxwell, the 
proprietor of the Minor 
group, who has come in as a 
new investor, caused a great 
deal of consternation among 
the Correspondent staff last 
week when he said the paper 
would move out of the over¬ 
crowded and highly compet¬ 
itive “heavy” market to 
compete with the middle- 
market Mail on Sunday. 

' Nick Shott, the Correspon¬ 
dents chief executive, aimed 
for a compromise. “I would 
like to qualify Mr MaxwelTs 
statement without contradict¬ 
ing it,” he said. “It is not a 
desertion of the quality mar¬ 
ket There is a great deal of 
overlap between the middle 
and the quality market” He 
added that 18 per cent of 
Correspondent readers also 
buy the Mail on Sunday. “By 
going tabloid it is likeiy that 
we win have an appeal to 
those who read die Mail on 
Sunday." 

Whatever the seeming con¬ 
fusion over editorial direction, 
the Correspondent knows it 

- must stand out in the crowd 
with a distinctive new voice 
and look. 

Many experts in the in¬ 
dustry and, indeed, readers, 
beheve there is room for 
something revolutionary — a 
crisp, uncluttered layout with 
long magazine-style features 
running on three or four 
consecutive tabloid pages, or a 
front page taken up with one 
photograph and a few 
coverlines, for example. 

Others suggest there is little 
alternative but the tried and 
tested. “The Correspondent is 
going to go straight for our 
throat,” said Stewart Steven, 
editor of the Mail on Sunday. 
“It is hard to imagine they will 
do anything else. They say 
they will be different from us 
but they will be exactly like us. 
The quality bit is a marketing 
ruse; readers wDl see through 
iL” 

However, the Mail on Sun¬ 
day was quick last weekend to 
assert itself, in an editorial, as 
“Britain’s top quality tabloid 

newspaper ... Thatiswhyit 
is read by Britain's Top 
People. And that's official.” 
The paper then wem on to 
point out that it has more AB 
readers than any quality 
broadsheet “As for The Sun¬ 
day Correspondentit contin¬ 
ued, “we have three times as 
many ABs as they have 
readers!” 

But then again, the News of 
the World and The Sun, by 
virtue of their massive circula¬ 
tions, have more AB readers 
than any paper. 

Not one advertising exec¬ 
utive, marketing guru, pub¬ 
lishing analyst or editor (other 
than Mr Steven and Nick 
Gordon, the editor of You 
magazine) could be found who 
would categorise either the 
Mail on Sunday or the Daily 
Mail as “quality” tabloids. 
“Both papers are full of tittle- 
tattle and dreadful human 
interest stories, but clever 
marketing has done a lot to 
make the public perceive them 
as quality tabloids,” Mr Parris 
said. “Nobody buys them for 
the same reason they buy the 
Observer or The Sunday 
Times. 

“During the 1970s. we over¬ 
came the downmarket percep¬ 
tion with ads in which a 
sophisticated and beautiful 
woman sat reading the Daily 
Mail in an elegant room with 
coffee, croissants and daffo¬ 
dils. The ad said: ‘Verbier 

every February, Cowes every 
August and the Daily Mail 
every day*" be said 

There is little support 
among advertising executives 
for die thesis that the middle 
section of the Sunday market 
is more expandable than the 
upper echelons. “The Mail on 
Sunday and the Sunday Ex¬ 
press are not softer targets 
than the four other qualities,” 
Mr Parris said 

Rupert Howell, the manag¬ 
ing director of Howell Henry 
Chaldecott Lury, the advertis¬ 
ing agency handling the 
Correspondent relaunch, said: 
“Only papers at the very top 
end of the market should feel 
threatened; the Correspondent 
will take readers away from all 
the broadsheets.” 
_. But will it? “I believe there 
just isn't room for the Corres¬ 
pondentMr Parris said. 
“They could print it on green 
paper and it still wouldn’t 
work I’d like to think they can 
prove me wrong, but I don’t 
know what they could do that 
is not being done by another 
paper already.” 

The paid-for wisdom sug¬ 
gests otherwise: “It has always 
tried to be different, but as a 
broadsheet it was misunder¬ 
stood," Mr Howell said. “It 
was a wolf in sheep’s clothing. 
Now. as a tabloid, it’s going to 
be a wolf in wolfs clothing. It 
will be a lively, provocative 
and challenging read." 
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Worids apart: quality tabloids such la Repubblica, 
El Pais and Le Monde are a fact of life ia the rest cf 
Europe, but British readers associate the format 
with bare breasts, screaming headlines and trivia 

Curtains 
for closed 

shop? 
Threat to Equity 

job contracts 

The new employment 
bill, which is expected 
to become law in Octo¬ 

ber, is worrying actors and 
their employers. The bill will 
make it unlawful for employ¬ 
ers to refuse any actor a job 
solely because he or sbe is not 
a member of Equity, the 
profession's union. Such 
restrictions are said to be a 
“pre-entry closed shop”. 

Peter Plouviez, the general 
secretary of Equity, believes 
present casting agreements are 
not closed shops and tried to 
calm his members' fears in last 
month's issue of Equity Jour¬ 
nal. However, many large 
employers have already modi¬ 
fied their agreements specifi¬ 
cally to remove “Equity-only” 
clauses. 

Diane Benjamin, the con¬ 
tract manager at the Royal 
National Theatre, says: “We 
now state that engagement 
would not be offered to artists 
without 30 weeks' profes¬ 
sional experience." Full Eq¬ 
uity membership is deemed to 
constitute the relevant experi¬ 
ence. The Independent Pro¬ 
gramme Producers Associ¬ 
ation is discussing similar 
changes with Equity. 

This is not the first time that 
Equity has come under scru¬ 
tiny. in 1973, the Commission 
on Industrial Relations said 
that “without a dosed shop in 
the entertainment industry the 
casting agreements could not 
be maintained”. In April this 
year, the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission re¬ 
ported that the agreements are 
restrictive. However, because 
of the unusual nature of the 
job — many actors are un¬ 
employed for long periods — it 
was felt Equity was not operat¬ 
ing against the public interest. 

Although a decision on 
reworded contracts will prob¬ 
ably have to be made at 
industrial tribunals, Genista 
McIntosh, the associate pro¬ 
ducer'of the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company, warns: “It 
would be virtually impossible 
to demonstrate in court that 
an actor was refused a job 
solely because he or she was 
not an Equity member.” 

Susan Moore 
iTJ Ttmca Nmnpapurs Lid 1990 

ADVERTISING SALES 

-A £50,000 PA CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
AMBITIOUS PEOPLE 

W© are on© of the UK's largest publishing 
groups and d leader in the field of Busi¬ 
ness, Financial and Technology maga¬ 
zines. 

Our successful expansion programme has 
created new opportunities for advertising 
sales executives. 

Clear thkiking, tenacious and well spoken 
people can expect to achieve earnings 

of £50,000+ pa. 

If you have the confidence and commu¬ 
nication skills to deal with International 
orients by telephone then please call 
Philip Armstrong or Carol White on 
071-240-1515. 

it IE 

Magellan Cruise Line (&J& Unrated, operating luxury 
cruises, initially in dye Indian ocean, are seeking a 

DIRECTOR OF.SATES & MARKETING 
FOR EUROPE 

A mtaue opportunity jbrak ambit icus, ehmamic person with 

TbnySHott-Cannon 
” - " TKlldm 

Tefybone: 0326211732 

SALES AND MARKETING MANAGER 
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Tilney 
Simmons 
Partners 

MARKETING EXECUTIVE 
A rare opportunity to shape and implement policy 

in a pioneering role with senior management potential. 

Based Central London Attractive Package plus car. 

Tilney Simmons Partners is currently celebrating 25 years of excellence. As 

Consulting Engineers in building services, we have built an enviable 

international reputation with blue chip clients. Oar ambitious development 

plans dictate the need fot a marketing professional with (he ability to grow 

our marketing function into a key senior management responsibility 

The successful candidate will be a 27-35 year old graduate with appropriate 

marketing qualifications and a proven track record in marketing expertise-led 

services. Excellent communication skills and self-starter qualities are 

essential. Experience of an engineering environment would be a distinct 

advantage. 

The initial objectives for the Marketing Executive include: 

• assisting the Partners to refute marketing strategies and managing their 

implementation 

• building a marketing database and devising plans for relationship 

management 
• co-ordinating and supporting marketing efforts including senior level 

client contacts. 

An attractive remuneration package (including car) will be provided for die 
successful applicant. In the first instance, please send comprehensive CV 
ynH salary [o our consultant: 

Peter Grundy, Director, The Partnership, 1 Park Road, Richmond, Surrey 
TW10 6NS. 

Bergenroth and Co. Ltd have been appointed by a major 
ear manufacturer to assist than in their next stage of 

. development in the UK. Our dfont company are one of the 
few who have managed to an stain growth in the highly 
competitive area of car sales. They offer a good quality 
product and arelooking at expan ding their existing Dealer 
Network. 

We are looking to recruit a team of Sales Professionals 
capable of qualification, presentation and negotiating 
skills, who have the initiative and dfitenninafcian to succeed. 

There are opportunities in London, the Midlands and the 
North ofEngland. Carmarket experience is not necessary, 
bntprovensali^abfitlyiaRawntia]. The opportunity is for 
a 9 month contract with a high basic salary + bonus and 
company car. Full tramingfor the project will be provided 
and both male and female applicants are invited to send 
their CV fatehiding details of experience to date to: 

AntowM&ouru - Bagenrofo&Co.Ud 
26 Tbs Green - Twickenham - MkkSesex TW25AB 
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Take a step up in your career 

" SENIOR BUSINESS PLANNING EXECUTIVE 
Slough c £19,000 + benefits 
NEC is one of the world's largest and most successful organisations manufacturing 
and marketing state of the art computers and communications equipment We have 
now relocated our Radio Division to Slough. 

We offer an excellent opportunity, ideally for a graduate, to join us as Senior 
Business Planning Executive four responsibilities will be wide ranging, focussing on: 

'Market analysis, planning ana research 
‘New product development 
'Sales and revenue forecasting 

If you have a degree in statistics, operational research or market research coupled 
with several years experience in marketing, then we would like to hear from you. 
However, we win also income applications from ’A' level applicants who feel that 
they have the necessary skills, fou must be computer literate, preferably with 
Spreadsheet Database and computerised forecasting experience. 

We offer a salary of c £19,000 together with the benefits you would expect of a 
large company. 

If you are interested, please send your cv. io Joy Roe. Personnel Executive. NEC (UK) 
Ltd., NEC House, 1 Victoria Road. London W36ULortelephonefor an application form 
using our 24 houranswerphone on 081-992 0083. 

G&C Computers and Communications NEC 

EDITOR 
Home and Family, the quarterly 
magazine (140,000 circulation) of 
the Mothers" Union is seeking an 
EDITOR. 

He/she will work two days a week 
and have editorial, production and 
writing experience and skills, a 
broad understanding of the Church 
of England, be in agreement with 
the aims and objects of the MU 
(the largest woman's society in the 
Anglican Communion) and be able 
to work within the ethos of a 
voluntary society. 
For details please write to the 
Mothers’ Union (Home and Family), 
The Mary Sumner House, 24 Tofton 
Street, London SWiP 3RB. 

Today's Guide is read by bright, active, go- 
ahead members of the Guiding movement ■ 
potential achievers with varied interests and 
a modern outlook. We re looking for an 
Editor who will maintain the high standards 
our own specialist magazine already sets 

The successful candidate will be equally at 
home writing copy, supervising a photo 
shoot or working with our design and 
production team. Expenence/knowtedge of 
Guiding-style activities is clearfy an 
advantage. 

Today's Guide is one of three national titles 
produced by the Girl Guides Association at 
its Headquarters in London. 

Please write to: Mrs Lisa Wigglesworth. 
Personnel Department, Girl Guides 
Association. 17-19 Buckingham Palace 
Road, London SW1W OPT. 

JUNIOR DESIGNER 
for annual reports. 1 year's experience, 

college degree, working langtiagp English. 

Send CV to Karen Manning, CGI, 
London Ltd, Ixworth Place, 

London, SW3 3QH 

SALES 
ADVISERS 
£15.000 + GOOD 

COMMISSION 
PACKAGE AND Co CAS 

All areas. 
Ring Ranees 071 323 
55S4 SELECT APPTS. 

1 ALL 60* NO «£P»JES 
SHOULD K SENT TO: 

Bor NIL.. 
BOX HQ. OtPT., 
P.C. BOX ftSft, 

VJKSINIA STREET 
NAPPING 
LONDON 
El BOD 
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Life & Times 

Memsahib of the 
Bhutto dynasty 

.. ... 

■ 

te- : 
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Begum Nusrat Bhutto has 
seen a husband hanged 
and a son poisoned. Her 
daughter Benazir, sacked 
as the prime minister of 

Pakistan nine days ago, faces an 
uncertain future. Begum Bhutto 
admits to great fears for her. 
“They will try to break her down," 
she says. Her granddaughter, the 
only child of her dead son 
Shahnawaz. is lost to her — 
believed to be in America with her 
fugitive mother (who was accused 
of poisoning Shahnawaz, and 
jumped French bail). Her other 
son, Murtaza. is in exile in Syria, 
having been wanted in Pakistan in 
connection with terrorist offences. 

Begum Bbutio. formerly First 
Minister in her daughter's govern¬ 
ment. and still the chairman of the 
Pakistan People's party (PPP), 
says that she is in London now for 
an appointment with her doctor 
(she has had cancer, and still needs 
eight-monthly check-ups), and 
that she will return to Pakistan 
when they announce the elections. 
She is staying with her younger 
daughter Sanam, a Kensington 
housewife: life just off Hyde Park 
must seem preferable to the 
Pakistani politics which have 
already half-devastated her family 
and forced her into solitary 
confinement for months following 
her husband's death. 

Not so: for the Bhuttos, there is 
no distinction between the per¬ 
sonal and political Begum Bhutto 
never bad any doubts about 
becoming more politically active 
following Zuifikar Ali Bhutto's 
death. “We had to clear my 
husband’s name," she says. “.And 
how do you dear his name? If be 
was a murderer nobody would 
have voted for us. We had to fight, 
to show the world, to show the 
masses." 

Begum Bhutto talks about the 
masses a lot The Bhuttos, as far as 
she is concerned, are bom to rule: 
she pooh-poohs any suggestion 
that Benazir might stand down, if 
that were requested as a condition 
of democratic election. “We are 
political people. It's not just this 
generation. The last four or five 
generations we are in politics. You 
have a family there since 17- 
soraething. How can we give up? 
We have our own constituency, in 
our village." 

She almost enjoyed her first 
couple of days in jail, before she 
was put in solitary confinement: 
“The other women would look 
after me: they said *1 will make 
you good tea. Begum memsahib’." 

As her daughter 

fights for her 

political life, Begum 

Bhutto tells 

Geraldine Bedell of a 
family bom to rule 
Political events are interpreted 

very personally. There was a 
“really horrible" foreign minister 
in her husband’s government who 
prevented her from accepting an 
award from the British Red Cross 
for her work running the Pakistani 
Red Crescent (its Muslim equiva¬ 
lent). During the 1988 elections, 
“one of my friends who knew 
ladies whose husbands were in the 
army brought me photocopies of 
papers which showed they were 
trying to rig elections. They have 
tried since 1988 not to let us into 
government, but the masses were 
with us." 

‘We are political 
people. It’s not 

just this 
generation. The 
last four or five 
generations we 
are in politics. 
How can we 

give up?5 

The personal animus readies a 
peak whenever she discusses 
Shahnawaz’s death. “Zia [the late 
President Zia uV-Haq, who ruled 
Pakistan at the time of Ali 
Bhutto's hanging] put up the 
money for his wife's bail, he got 
them false passports, and the best 
lawyer in town. We couldn't 
affcntd the best lawyer." 

Begum Bhutto talks about her 
sons as if they were characters in 
history. “The Bhutto brothers 
married Afghan girls," she says 
sorrowfully. “They had gone to 
Kabul, and they found these two 
girls on the street, and they just got 
married to them." If you have a 
sense of yourself as a historical 
character, it may make death in 

The reality of 
the nightmare 
How can parents keep ‘stranger danger’ in 

perspective and anxiety under control? 

AS CHILDREN we were terrified 
that if we put a foot wrong the 
bogeyman would snatch us away 
in the night. As adults we try to 
teach our own children that such 
fears are sifiy and irrational. Is this 
why the disappearance of a seven- 
year-old from her bed aroused so 
much parental anxiety? 

We will not know what hap¬ 
pened to Gemma Lawrence for 
some time, but the abduction of 
children is rare and, of the 140 
who were forcibly removed last 
year, most were taken by parents 
who had lost (he custody battle. 
Despite tbe catchy phrase 
“stranger danger”, those who 
work with abused children point 
out that the abusers are much 
more likely to be well known to 
the victims. 

Murder is also rare, despite the 
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the family easier to take, but 
Afghan wives, it seems, are well- 
nigh impossible to accept 

Against this feudal background, 
tbe accusations of nepotism that 
have been levelled against tbe 
Bhutto government are faintly 
comical. Begum Bhutto, who 
tends to ramble whenever she is 
asked a direct political question, 
justifies the inclusion of Benazir's 
father-in-law in the government 
thus; “He was always in politics. 
He’s lost a lot; be had banks which 
we nationalised, insurance com¬ 
panies. It wasn't that they bad 
nothing. He was head of some 
Baluchi tribe." 
There are further allegations of 

corruption, particularly directed 
at Benazir’s husband, Asif Ali 
ZarriarL Begum Bhutto sees these, 
as she sees all opposition, as a 
personal attack on her and her 
dynasty. “If they had said the 
same thing against Benazir or me 
it wouldn't have stuck, because 
the masses know us. He was an 
entity not known." Benazir 
Bhutto’s marriage was arranged by 
ber mother because Benazir’s 
position was felt to make a love 
match impossible. Begum Bhutto 
made her son-in-law's position 
quite plain to him. “On the first 
day after we had the election I had 
a nice talk with him. I said, you 
know we are a political family, and 
he said be would never do 
anything," A much more important 

accusation is probably 
that tbe government 
did nothing, passing al¬ 
most no legislation. 

“No, we did lots of legislation." 
What did they do? “We did a lot 
on economics." Begum Bhutto 
then cites one tax measure de¬ 
signed to encourage foreign invest¬ 
ment, and digresses into the 
alleged involvement of General 
Zia in heroin trading, concluding: 
“I am not very sure what they all 
were, but we had a lot of 
legislation. Definitely." 

They did not, however, repeal 
the notorious Hadood Ordnance 
(despite an election promise to do 
so), which lays the onus of proof 
on a woman who is raped, or 
accused of adultery - such proof 
to be furnished by the testimony 
of four adult male witnesses. 
Begum Bhutto blames the senate, 
“still full ofZia's men", and Zia’s 
allegation of prime ministerial 
powers to the president But the 
ordnance, with its underlying 
assumption that all sex is seduc- 
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Mother of the “royal family": Begum Nusrat Bhutto; intensely sophisticated, elegant — and Inhabiting a different world 

tion by women, surely affects all 
aspects of women's lives? Begum 
Bhutto chooses to misunderstand 
the question. 

The Bhuttos look aristocractic; 
they have wonderful cheekbones 
and long, expressive hands. Be¬ 
gum Bhutto is beautifully made 
up, dripping with gold, with 
perfectly shaped eyebrows and 
palely finsted pink nails. She has 
lived in Amenta, London, Pans, 
Syria and is intensely sophis¬ 
ticated, elegant. She does, indeed. 

headlines it commands. Accord¬ 
ing to government statistics, 33 
children died as a result of hom¬ 
icide last year (1989) in England 
and Wales. The toll from the roads 
is much more deadly, taking a 
child’s life every day of the year. 

Yet it is the fear of assault by a 
stranger that keeps parents awake 
at night. Dr Clive Eastman, a 
clinical psychologist in Birming¬ 
ham, says: “What happened to 
this child taps into the worst fears 
a parent can have. The bedroom is 
regarded as a safe place, and 
parents would feel that children 
sleeping near them were particu¬ 
larly safe." 

So is there a need for all us to 
lock, literally and metaphorically, 
our doors and windows? Or do we 
risk turning our children and our¬ 
selves into neurotics who are 

•: \n ■ « ■* 

Sight every parent dreads: a sombre search across a meadow 

unable to cope with the pressures 
of modern life? 

Dr Sub Wolff, a child psycholo¬ 
gist and author of books and 
papers on children under stress, 
says that 25 years ago, she 
regarded those who wanted of 
“stranger danger" as being rather 
neurotic. Now she thinks it is good 
sense to teach children to take care 
in their dealings with the outside 
world. 

“They should be taught a set of 
rules, but it should be like road 
drilL I think it is important not to 

Breath of 
fresh air 

CYCLISTS are becoming better 
equipped to deal with tbe toxic 
fumes which assault them on 
every street corner. Many have 
been wearing respiratory masks 
for some time, but the Respro, 
which will be widely available 
from September, has been de¬ 
signed for cyclists and motor¬ 
cyclists. Its design bas already won 
the BP/NatWest Award for Tech¬ 
nology. It is a soft-form mask, 
contoured to fit the face eff¬ 
ectively, and incorporates a cloth 
inlet filter with activated charcoal 
and exhalation valves which are 
designed to sustain the optimum 
flow of air even during physical 
exertion. The synthetic material, 
available in various fluorescent 
colours, has been chosen for its 
hypo-allergenic properties. The 
filter is renewable, and probably 
needs to be changed every two 
months, and the Respro is wash¬ 
able. It will cost £18.99 from 
sports and specialist shops. For 
local stockists, or mail order 
details, telephone Renaissance 
Design on 071-587 3663. 

Melt down 
NOT everyone was happy about 
the opening of Cadbury World 
yesterday at the chocolate compa¬ 
ny’s factory site in Bournvilfe, 
Birmingham. "Tbe chocolate 
experience" sounds like loads of 
sticky fun, with its trip down 
memory lane to Old Bournville 
and a look at how some of 

make your anxiety too manifest, 
not to be too explicit about the 
risks. For a young child, the 
thought that someone might sepa¬ 
rate them from their parents is 
quite frightening enough without 
spelling out wbai might happen to 
them after that. Otherwise you can 
raise their anxiety levels, rob them 
of trust in adults, and give them 
some rather curious ideas. 

“Part of the reason we get so 
upset is because we imagine the 
suffering of a tenified child." 

Luckily children do not share 

& BRIEFLY 

Cadbury's advertisements — as 
well as the chocolates themselves 
— are made. But some residents of 
the quiet, Quaker-founded 
community have expressed oppo¬ 
sition, fearing their seduded 
streets will be turned into a circus 
of screaming children and tourist 
coaches. Cadbury insists that its 
exhibition is educational as well 
as a great sales opportunity — and 
all done in “the best possible 
taste". Only time will telL The 
exhibition is open from 10am to 
5.30pm weekdays and from noon 
to 6pm on Sundays and costs 
£3.75 for adults and £2.75 for 
children. A chocolate and gift shop 
has been set up, but unfortunately 
does not allow visitors the 
opportunity to purchase the cut- 
price “seconds" and mis-shaped 
chocolates available to Cadbury 
staff at the company shop else¬ 
where on the site. 

Kitted out 
THE latest Clothkits catalogue for 
autumn/winter shows that the 
company which started out 
primarily producing clothes in kit 
form to sew yourself has moved 
more and more into ready-to- 
wear. Now kits are in the minor¬ 
ity. and knitwear and ready-made 
garments increasingly strong. 
There are also 16 shops around tbe 
country, with more opening at 
regular intervals, where the 
clothes can be bought off-the-peg, 
Tbe size range has also teen 

inhabit a different world from the 
mass of us: during our conversa¬ 
tion a bejewelled Pakistani friend 
arrived, hot-foot from a tea-party 
with some Kuwaiti princesses. 

Sanam, the second. Harvard 
educated, Bhutto daughter, dashes 
about tbe flat in latest-style leg¬ 
gings and white top. The at¬ 
mosphere is a disconcerting 
mixture of trendy London, inter¬ 
national jet-set and feudal village 
life. There is no question of giving 
up any part of this; Begum Bhutto, 

’ the adult fear of waiting up to find 
a malicious stranger is the room. 
"They are notable to weigh up the 
probabilities of something hap¬ 
pening, as an adult can. They are 
more likely to be afraid of animals 
like dogs and spiders. Although 
fear of the dark is common in 
children, it is often linked with 
fear of separation from parents.” 

Dr David Warden, a psycholo¬ 
gist at the University of Strath¬ 
clyde, is part of a team who are 
evaluating the efficacy of child 
safety programmes. He emphas¬ 
ises that the responsibility to 
identify a potential assailant can- - 
not he left to tbe child alone. No 
matter how intelligent the child, 
he or she does not see the world 
through sceptical aduh eyes. 

“Children live very much in the 
present. They can’t foresee some¬ 
one’s actions or judge their in¬ 
tentions, certainly not at primary 
school age. They have a very weak 
understanding of motives, they 
simply take someone at face value. 

“The concept of stranger danger 
is difficult, because it clashes with 
the social constraints on children 
to be polite >lo adults. Researeb 
suggests that children don't really 
know what a stranger is. They fed 
that once someone tells his name, 
he ceases to be a stranger.” 

He adds: “I think that all yon 
can do to allay a parent’s fears is to 

increased, with some styles now 
available in size 18. To give an 
indication of tbe new value, a pure 
wool, hand-washable textured 
sweater long enough to double as a 
mini-dress costs £29.95- For a free 
catalogue write to OotbJdts, 24 
High Street, Lewes, East Sussex 
BN7 2LB or telephone 0273 
477111. 

Screen play 
AS CHILDREN are going to 
watch videos anyway, the reason¬ 
ing goes, they might as well watch 
those which are mildly educa-’ 
tional or at least entertainment 
suited to their age. Concerned 
parents are supposed to point their 
squai*«yed offspring towards tbe 
“Kids Recommended Viewing" 
selection in Blockbuster Video 
Stores around the country from 
this month. Labelled with a yellow 
and blue seal for easy identified 
tion, these videos include old 
favourites such as The Little 
Match Girl, The Lion. The WUck 
and the Wardrobe.. Winnie-the- 
Pook and The Swiss Family 
Robinson, with classic fairy tales, 
animated films and the likes of 
Sooty. Learn to Read. They cost 
£1.50 to rent for three consecutive 
evenings, compared with £2.50 or 
£3 for adult films, and are avail¬ 
able for sale at varying prices. The 
only problem is that even the 
youngest children hanker after the 
latest releases all their friends 
seem to be seeing — and- no 
amount of Mickey Mouse and 
Watch With Mother is going to 
change that. 

Victoria McKee. 

with a chHKng conviction, knows : 
that the PPP is the Bhuttos, and 
the Bhuttos were born to ran 
Pakistan, (She recounts how one 
of Benazir’s suitors wanted her to 
give np politics, landing uproari¬ 
ously but without warmth; she 
tells grandly of bow she told the. 
PPP that she wanted Benazir to 
take over her father’s role; 
“they accepted," she says graci¬ 
ously.) 

Begum Bhutto stiO has woric to 
do, and is not about to start feeling 

emphasise how unlikely itis that 
these dungs will happen to their 
children." 

Dr John Dawson fa die project 
director of Living With Risk, a 
report commisrioned by the Brit¬ 
ish Medical Association (Penguin, 
£5.99). **We seem to have got the 
risk of children being snatched 
and harmed totally out of propor¬ 
tion," he says. “Yonr child is at 
immensely greater risk of being 
killed or injured as a pedestrian 
titan being snatched and abused.- 
In 1987 more than 40,000children 
aged 14 or under were injured in 
road traffic accidents. Three out of 
five children attending hospital 
after an accident are found to have 
been injured while at, or on then- 
way to school or while playing 
outside their homes." 

sentimental about her grand- 
children — one in Syria, one in 
London, two with another on the 
way in Pakstan* and one some* 
where is America. She wfil re¬ 
claim the one in America in time: 
“I fed when she fa a teenager -13 
or 14 — she fa not a nobody’s 
daughter; she must -be bearing 
about the Bhuttos —. won't she 
want to find her famfiy? I am sure 
one day she wifi come to us." If 
she has any sense she will stay 
where she fa. 

However, be adds: “I think we 
should teach children that we 
don't live in a totafiy. safe society, 
and that if someone tries to take 
them away they should scream at * 
the top of their voices. There is 
also a lot to be said for safety m 
numbers. It is very difficult for 
anyone to tty to snatch a child 
who is with another child and 
lmknomn for it to happen when 
three children are together.” . 

Dr Dawson feds parents must 
give children enough private space 
so tint, in the event of an argu¬ 
ment, they don't fed the need to 
walk oat of the home. As tie points 
out, runaways are particularly sus¬ 
ceptible to tbe blandishments of 
tbe stranger or tbe family “friend”. 

Ann Kent 
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: television 
Arts 

architecture 

I sanity and 
! skeletons 

as 

; C0«®Kt is unknown and 
untowabte, too horrible to 

' 01Plain sense* 
‘ it better to be chained at the 

* S!? or f* wrists? Is being a 
*, hostage, above an, survivabte? 

: //ostogBS Speak 
! three ex-bos- 
; ups were persuaded by a French 
■ television team to return to 
; surroundings similar to those in 

‘ o^Ih, ,had suffered the? 
ordfflL AO three were strengih- 

■ ened rather than unhinp^H bv 
; having-looked creeltyand death in 

- uEl?** at aich d6se quarters. 
22? ^ so reassuring about 
them was their normality and 

. »U ftey had go* 

Sentimentality or sensational- 
. !«n wo«W have turned this study 
! in human perseverance into 
; voyeurism. while any sense of 
f narrative would have turned it 
; into soap-opera, any interpreted 
; lion into a sermon. Instead,it had 
; the ring of cold truth - but not for 
- weak stomachs. Can yon listen to 
; a colleague die in the next room? 

A.’ J ^“ yonr finger is cut ofi£ doesit 
* hurt? Only later. If your captors 

‘ ask you to make a video and read a 
r statement, do you cooperate? Yon 
• do indeed; it is your only lifeline.: 
“■ On® of the hostages was a 
k French journalist kidnapped on 
! the notorious road from Beirut 
• airport and held for three years by 
. Hezbollah; another was among the 

120 passengers taken hostage for 
12 days on a Dutch train in 1975; a 

• third was a French businessman 
. captured for. ransom in a Paris 
; street: .three .ordinary people. 
• These three ordinary people sur¬ 

vived: so survival is possible. 
Some day, that might be worth 
remembering. 

THERE must, be many good 
r skeletons in the Whitehall cup- 

te board from the decolonisation 
period of the British Empire. The 
treatment of Seretse Khama and 
his bride Ruth Williams is un¬ 
doubtedly one of them. Postwar 
Britain was not ready, for inter¬ 
racial marriage between an Af¬ 
rican tribal chief and a young 
Englishwoman, and the . powers- 
that-be drove them out of Africa. 
It was a cause c&t&re of the late 
1940s. 

A Marriage of inconvenience 
(ITV, last night and tonight), a 
two-part documentary, never 
quite makes up its mi^ unhap¬ 
pily, whether it is trying40 be-a 
political expose or a human 
interest stoTy. There is link hint in 
the first instalment thatbehmd the 

• British decision to forte Seretse 
* and Ruth Khama into exile were 
~ the grayest reasons of state. 

• Perhaps the British were not so 
dishonourable, if this is the truth, 
then it is to be hoped that Sir 
-Seretse, later bead of - state on 
Botswana's independence, knew it 
before he died m 1980. 

The research for this pro¬ 
gramme is said to-have uncovered 
a specific threat from South 
Africa, then entering the night¬ 
mare of apartheid, to invade 
Bechoanaland to its north if the 
black chief and-his white bride 
were allowed to settle there One or 
more “necessary" lies to the 
House of Commons, denying such 
a threat existed, are also alleged. 

There is additionally claimed to 
be evidence of sharp and secret 
dealing by Britain to keep South 
African uranium from America 
(as a lever to force Truman to 
hand over the result of the Anglo- 
American Manhattan project). 
These extraordinary revelations 

4 are mentioned almost casually. 
If uuc. then the Attlee govern¬ 

ment exiled Seretse Khama partly 
to save his country from apart¬ 
heid — and yet was never able to 
sav so. even to him, and had to 
endure in silence the unjust charge 
of racism. U exiled him partly in 
an effort to comer the world 
supply of uranium, to make the 
British atom bomb. It could 
harrHv admit that, either. ■_ * 

That is a- good siory. But tne 
editorial angle of this programme 
froths with indignation towards 
the British government tor dis-| 
sembling and deception in impos¬ 
ing five veal's* exile cm the couple. 
Even on the programme s own 
evidence, that is not fair. There 
was much more at stake. 

Clifford Longley 

Architects and 
peter WALSH 

artists, for too long 

at odds or operating 

in isolation, are now 

co-ordinating their 
skills, according to 

Joseph Williams 

yor since the construc¬ 
tion of the R^ybaiis, 
architects and artists 

rjave never-been dose. 
. .. Regarding themselves as 

artistic to be able to 
frith __1 _■ . 

ers, architects started building 
those mass-produced blocks 
which have made modem cities so 
deoressmftty similar 

But the lift between art and 
mchitcctiire is being repaired. Art 
is :retumQig to public buildings 
and changing the faces of towns 
and cities. A new prize to 
^OWtage-ceffl^bdratum between 
artjsts and architects was recently 
awarded to a prefect to design and 
build a secondary school in Essex, 
on which work has now com¬ 
menced. The 'award, worth 
£15,000, was bestowed by the 
Royal Society of Arts. 

To Ian Fraser, a county council 
architect involved in the scheme, 
the idea of collaborating -with 
artists cm such a scale is original: 
“The artist we’ve employed will be 
as crucial in the prefect as the 
design engineer, because both are 

of the bnuding.* 
Increasingly popular is the use 

of stained-glass windows —not 
necessarily ma religious context— 
to adorn archxtecturei A superb 
stained-glass roof supported by 
steel columns has transformed the 
look of Queen Victoria Street in 
Leeds, as part of a massive 
restoration programme for the 
Victoria Quarter arcades. The 
standard kitsch of garish odours 
and hideous sculptures associated 
with shopping complexes has 
given way to the charming am¬ 
bience of a 19th-century street, 

.with glass canopies enhancing the 
buildings. - 

The latest strategy hehfnri the 
GardiffBay Development, a mam¬ 
moth reconstruction of the city's 
derelict docklands, is that art 
should no longer giveway to other 

One of the intricate steel plates, incised with elaborate and carefully wrought motifs of plants, insects and animals, at a play centre in St Peter’s Square, Manchester 

must, in an ideal world, be shared." apart, piece by piece. Statues are 
Once the language is shared, the slashed, spat at and vandalised; or 

result can be effective. An entrance they are just ignored, perhaps even 
to a play centre in St Peter's Square, more insulting. Others are in- 

concerns because it forms an 
essential part of the environment 
itself An important new gateway 
sculpture in Cardiff to be 
commissioned shortly, will no 
doubt open the door to other 
artistic ventures. 

“Artists should be introduced at 
the earliest opportunity," says 
Lesley Greene, director of the 
Public Art Development Trust, 
adding: “If yon just stick a plinth 
outside, when, a building's com¬ 
pleted, the sculpture will simply 
appear incompatible. The diffe¬ 
rent disciplines, ideas and lan¬ 
guages of artists and architects 

Manchester, was embellished by a 
set of intricate steel plates, incised 
with elaborate and carefully 
wrought motifs of plants, insects 
and animals. The work, designed by 
Sheila Carter and Jeremy Waygood 
and made up by Ron Carter and 
family, won a civic trust com¬ 
mendation. 

Not all an in public places is so 
lucky. An outdoor sculpture in 
Bracknell, depicting a girl posing 
gracefully, was set upon and taken 

appropriate to their setting Rich¬ 
ard Serra’s sculpture “Fulcrum”, 
which stands outside London's 
Broadgate Centre, and consists of 
huge rusting slabs, complements 
its surrounding architecture only 
inasmuch as both the sculpture 
and the buildings are equally 
unprepossessing The slabs are too 
tall for the space they GIL 

What architects must start build¬ 
ing now is a renewed sense of trust 
in their fellow artists. The func¬ 

tionalism of 20th-century architec¬ 
ture stripped away all the 
decorations provided originally by 
the artist. The International Style 
eradicated anything considered to 
be otiose, a philosophy which 
unfortunately included the artist. A 
sculpture in front of a rectangular 
block, which is already finished in 
its geometrical simplicity, is seen as 
an ugly accretion. 

In any marriage between art and 
architecture, there must be give and 
take between the sculptor and the 
architect Art is not some sort of 
aesthetic lump which is stuck on the 
side of an office-block, with an 

illegible plaque on the pavement 
Even a good sculpture will rarely 
improve an ugly building 

But with developers beginning to 
provide more money, the relation¬ 
ship between art and architecture 
will be easier to cemenL Projects 
such as the stained-glass window 
created for a residential home in 
Manchester, or die lavish market- 
scene mural fora shopping centre in 
Carlisle, reflea a stronger sense of 
commitment Not that the Renais¬ 
sance ideal has yet been revived, 
but the signs are that the ivory 
towers built by architects to keep 
out artists are starring to crumble. 

theatre 

Actor’s study in self-exploration 
Derek Jacobi, portraying the 19th-century thespian Edmund Kean in Jean-Paul 

Sartre's play, talks to Heather Neill about the introspective nature of acting 

Edmmd Kean and Anne Dauby: Jacobi and Sarah Woodward in Kean 

Derek Jacobi is perceptibly affected 
by the echoes of an actor in whose 
foosteps he is' said to follow: 

Laurence Olivier. His dressing room at the 
Old Vic is opposite the one where Olivier 
made up for his famous Othello, over a 
quarter ofa century ago. Jacobi was in that 
production, and now, in Sartre’s Kean, be 
plays Edmund Kean playing Othello, with 
Olivier in mind. “I do it in the spirit of 
homage,” he says. An actor acting an actor 
acting an actor acting... 

Kean is only tangentially about the 19th-' 
century Shakespearean actor. The subject 
of the play is rather the nature of self and 
being. An actor — whose profession is to 
pretend, to adopt personalities — provides 
a powerful image for this exploration. 

Like Othello, the role of Kean is 
physically demanding The most difficult 
scene is what Jacobi calls, fortuitously, his 
“ beta noire ” — the transformation into 
Othello onstage. He applies his blackness 
in full view of the audience in a matter of 
minutes (Olivier used to begin in the early 
afternoon) and then has to remove the 
greasepaint from his face in the climactic 
address to the audience in the character of 
Kean (or is it Jacobi?}. “Sometimes, doing 
all of that in the heat, I leave a trail of wet, 
black footprints," he says. 

In an ideal mirror of his stage role, 
Jacobi, like Kean, is philosophical about 
acting in general. “Acting is actually a 
frightening thing to do. When I see other 
actors perform, I think ‘How clever! How 
brave!' One knows how difficult it is." 

However, he claims to feel “safe" on 
stage. “Life is improvisation and I'm not 
very good at improvisation. But on stage, 
I’m’ in charge of my own destiny. The 
journey is charted for me, and I know all 
my relationships, how it's going to end, 
what energy 1 need — physical, emotional, 
psychological." 

He therefore relishes the power of the 

stage acton “When you get out there on 
stage, you can do what you like — stand on 
your head — and they can't slop you. Not 
like films where they can make someone 
dse's voice come out of your mouth.” 

In the Old Vic's production of Kean, 
there is no attempt at historical accuracy: 
Kean apparently plays Romeo at 48, even 
though he died at 44; his bosom friend, the 
Prince of Wales, appears to be younger 
than Kean, whereas, in feet, he was 27 
years older. It is an uncompromisingly 
“theatrical" play, sharply focused in this 
version, translated by Frank Hauser and 
trimmed by director Sam Mendes. 

Kean is also a gift for the talented actor 
and Jacobi enjoys himself. “It is marvel¬ 
lous to act,” he says. “Kean was mercurial: 
weak, strong, light, heavy, real, false." 

The character is also extravagant, a 
bundle of pyrotechnic surprises. In 
this, the role recalls another Jacobi 

success, Cyrano at the RSC in 1983. He is 
surprised when people say thai these roles 
particularly suit him; he feels he is playing 
against character and prefers to see himself 
as a placid Libran. “It's not that one is 
particularly balanced," he says, “it is 
rather an inability to make up one's 
mind — I'm sure Hamlet was a Libran. 
However, I'm open to all kinds of 
suggestions about playing a part, which is 
useful. I never say: ‘My character wouldn't 
do that.’ We all do things that are 
apparently out of character." 

There are times when Kean appears to 
be emotionally wrung, then immediately 
changes mood and laughs at his compan¬ 
ions* concern. Is he acting or defensively 
covering real feeling? “The options are 
manifold and sometimes the secret is not 
to choose, to leave it to the audience." 
Jacobi laughs: “Terribly Sartre!" 

Kean was last seen in London in 1971, 
with Alan Bade! in the lead role. Jacobi 

saw thai production and one line stayed 
with him. When Anne Danby auditions 
for Kean, the actor tells her that she is 
“worse than very bad" —she is “quite 
good”. In the theatre, to be “quite good” is 
nothing. It may be better to be very bad 
and at least get a lot of attention for that. 
The line was sufficient spur to make 
Jacobi want to cry the role himself. 

Although his training was principally for 
stage — several years at the Birmingham 
Rep (“the best drama school.” he says), 
and short stints at the Arts Theatre — his 
feme was found on television, as the 
twitching, stammering Claudius in 
Graves’s I Claudius. He has. however, had 
several notable stage successes since, 
including Hamlet. Prospero and Alan 
Turing (the mathematician in Breaking 
the Code by Hugh Whitemore). 

Success as Gaudi us opened doors, as his 
name spread beyond the United King¬ 
dom. He is Sartrean about his fame, 
believing it was the role itself that was 
particularly memorable. “People would 
call me David. It wasn't me, but the role 
they remembered. And sometimes they 
even got that wrong. 'Hey, David,' I recall 
somebody saying, 'Loved your Caligula!’.” 

Modest in conversation and seemingly 
untouched by lame, be speaks of his times 
as a company man with a glow of pleasure. 
He claims that he would like more 
opportunities to do modern work, and to 
discuss scripts with their authors. While 
working on Breaking the Code, he 
particularly relished discovering from 
Hugh Whitemore “the thought behind the 
phrase". 

Even now, after several years of success, 
he is no more relaxed about finding work 
than the next acton “There are so many of 
us. And fashions change,” he says. 

For the moment, however, he is 
enjoying success once more at the Old 
Vic — the very same theatre in which 
Kean flopped as Othello. 
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CAPRICCK3: Andrew Davis is already 
instated as the conductor of Strauss's 
delightful narcissistic comedy about 
opera Itself. Ferity Lott and Brigitte 
Fassbsender play the Countess and 
Clairon m John Cox's production, 
ftyndeboume (as left), Fri (550pm), 
Sun (4.50pm). Tues (5.50pm), E30-E75. 

TRISTAN UND ISOLDE: The highly 
praised Jutland Opera returns to 
Edinburgh with its production of 
Wagner's music drama. Matt! Kastu 
and Usbeth Satslev are the oblivion* 
seeking lovers, Aaga Haugtend the king 
left Queen less. - 
Usher Hall. Edinburgh (031-225 5756), 
Sgtl6pm.£B£i8- 

FAUST- Production of Gounod's 
perennial favourite by-the Slovak 
National Opera and Bafia. The 
conductor is Oliver Dohretatyi. • 
Playhouse Theatre, Edinburgh (031- 
225 5766). Mon, 7pm, E5-E17J50. 

Barry Mejjnoton 

DANCE 

SWAN LAKE: Natalia Makarova's 
production for Engteh National Beflot 
continues until August 25. 
Festival HaH. South Bank, London SE1 
(Q71-928 M00), eves 7.30pm, mats 
Thurs and Sat. JL30pm, £5-£2S. . 

KATHAKAU KING LEAR: 
Shakespeare's play adapted into Indian 
dance drama. 
Royal Lyceum. Grindlay Street, 
Edinburgh (031-225 5756), tonight-Sat, 
7.15pm, £4.50*£8.50. 

HOTEL PRO FORMA: Group from 
Copenhagen in Why Does Night Come, 
Mother. 
Royal Museum of Scotland, 
Chambers Street. Edinburgh (031-225 
5756). tonight-Sat, 9.30pm, £6. 

CUMBRE FLAMENCA: Spans* gypsy 
dance and music. 
Playhouse. Edinburgh (031 -225 5756), 
Fri, Sat. 7.30pm. E3.5W11. 

DERIVES: Philippe Genty’s company 
from France with dance, mime and 
puppets plays tricks with perspective. 
King's Theatre, Levan Street, 
Edinburgh (031-225 5756). Sun-Wed, 
7.30pm. £fr£8.50. 

SEKIDERA KOMACHL Noh dance 
from Japan performed by Yukio 
Yoshimura as prologue to a play on the 
same subject by the Nmagawa 
Company. 
Royal Lyceum, Grindlay Street, 
Edinburgh (031-225 5756). Mon-Wed, 
7.30pm, mat Wed, 230pm, 25-S10. 

• John Percival 

MIXED MEDIA 

BLACK MIME THEATRE: Having 
gained strong public support lor their 
work in the south on Superheroes, the 
group ventures north to the Edinburgh 
Fringe. A lively investigation into the 
role of the superhero through gesture 
arid living cartoon. 
Pfeasanoe (Venue 33). 60 The 
Pleasance. Edinburgh (031-556 6550/cc 
031-5561513). daily. 1pm. £4 (£3). until 
Sept Knot Aug 20.28). 

TALKING PICTURES: Trouble in 
Paradise. Although they only formed 
three years ago at the Lecoq School in 
Paris, the group won an Edinburgh 
Fringe First for their performance piece 

■Lucky Peopletesl year. Their new work 
uses structured improvisation and a 
series of archetypal characters to look 
at fife ahead m the Nineties. 
Pleasance (as above). Eves, 5 30pm 
(not Moris). £5 (£3 50), until Aug 24. 
Signed performance tor deaf tomorrow. 

MARTY ST JAMES AND ANNE 
WILSON: Civic Monuments. A new 
piece continuing St James's and 
Wilson's collaboration. Eight performers 
work with traditional symbols or tile, 
sculpture and architecture in city 
centres to create a living sculpture for 
the Nineties. 

George's Square. Glasgow (041*204 
4059). Thurs. Fn. 9pm. free. 

SEVEN OBSESSIONS...: Seven 
new installation works which crossover 
sculpture, photography, painting and 
performance. Featured artists are Chris 
Burden and Mark Thompson (US). 
Sophie Calle (France). Angela BuUoch, 
Melanie Counsel], Tim Head and Darrell 
Viner (UK). 
Whitechapel Art Gallery. Whitechapel 
High Street, London El (071-377 0107), 
Fn until Sept 30, Tues-Sun, 11am-5pm, 
Wed. llamSpm. free. 

ROSE ENGLISH: Desert Island 
Dances- As pert of Ballroom Blitz, the 
festival dance summer event on the 
South Bank, performance wtist Rose 
English chooses a mined programme 
including a Bow Gameian workshop, a 
Chorus tine dance piece organised by 
dereck dereck's Julia Bardsley, and 
Chou Chou Children's Ballet Company 
performing classical and Soviet 
character dances. A day to which to 
participate or |usl watch. 
Ballroom Floor. Festival Hafl, South 
Bank Centre, London SE1 (Information: 
071*9210846). Sat. workshops: 11am, 
3pm, performances: 1.30pm, 6.30pm, 
free. 

Ghislaine Boddington 

magical, sensual, inventive, hilariousl^funny 
two outstanding companies re turn to London! 
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Uprooting with tragic effect NEW RELEASES 

tUCATl^ V •• ••"I this new culture. lord it over their 
' «ncMHTc wjves more crudely than back 

CfAAlr Traa^lv home. The newest arrivals, es- 
i?*™ u x. pecially if they are women, hanker 

UQUrcniU, Edinburgn to be out of the “lucky country*4 
- and in the Aegean. Evdokia 

Katahanas's KaHiope is pregnant, 
TO PIECE together this fascinat- a fact that has scarcely penetrated 
mg play. Mike Leigh reportedly the thick brick wall which is her 

DOMAU COOPER 

used the same creative carpentry 
that served him well with Abigail's 
Pony, Goose-Pimples and his 
other “improvised” work. He 
asked some performers individ¬ 
ually to invent characters for 
themselves and. when they felt 
brave enough, to impersonate 
them in real-life streets, shops 
and pubs- Then he told them what 
their relationships were to be. 
decided on a setting for their 
encounters, and left them to react 
as they wished, recording their 
dialogue and eventually editing it 
into the play currently passing 
through Edinburgh to the Theatre 
Royal, Stratford East. 

There is a difference this time, 
though. The location is not Hamp¬ 
stead or Birmingham, but Austra¬ 
lia. Antipodean and specifically 
Greek-Australian manners and 
mores, not British ones, are wryly 
inspected. Never before has 
Leigh's interest in dramatic 
anthropology taken him abroad, 
and rarely has he ended with quite 
so glum a report as Greek Tragedy. 

The performers, members of 
Sydney’s Bel voir Street Theatre, 
have dredged up some dark 
feelings about the immigrant 
community to which they all 
belong. The successful have the 
gaudy brashness of the nouveau 
riche and the unsuccessful are 
sullen and resentful. The hus¬ 
bands, uncertain of themselves in 

j / THEATRE 

Sweet Sorrow 
Assembly Rooms, 

Edinburgh 

PHILIP Larkin was a sphinx. 
Hull's reclusive poet had the 
creature's smile and about the 
same level of sexual activity. Yet 
out in the desert regions of love, 
feiih and domesticity he .also 
moved, unseen and unexplained 
to divine die water holes. 

Five years after his death, these 
are revisited by a growing army of 
followers seeking hope and per¬ 
haps a reflection of themselves in 
some kind of perspective. The 
man. though, is still a mystery. 

Alan Plater’s Sweet Sorrow, an 
utterly absorbing tribute to his 
friend, makes no oven attempt to 
explain the man or his poems. 
However, Plater does utilise 
Larkin's love of traditional jazz, 
words and people to bring his 
poems to life, linking them with 
four dramas that reveal the pro¬ 
found effect of the poet's work. 

Tom, Barbara. Christina and 
Charles are the imaginary fans 
who first meet at Larkin’s me¬ 
morial service on February 14 
1986. Every Valentine's Day they 
hold a party' to salute him with a 
little jazz, wine and verse. But this 

husband Adam Hatzimanolis’s 
Alex, For him, she exists to 
prepare meals on demand and 
listen to bis random, morose 
ruminations; “If a plane crashes, 
you die for sure.” 

But how dramatically to 
brighten up these sad people’s sad 
room, with its white wall sand fake 
classical souvenirs? Thai is Leigh's 
problem, and he solves it by 
introducing Alex’s boss and his 
wife: Geoige Spartels and Chris¬ 
tina Totos, two flashy jungle- 
creatures brimming with ego and 
jangling with bangles. 

Self-absorption, insecurity and 
petty arrogance are now clearly 
Leigh's targets, along with their 
by-product, a sexism most vividly 
embodied by Spartels's Lany. He 
vomits up laughter in sudden, 
mirthless lumps — tweaking a be¬ 
wildered visitor’s geniials or 
pinching his hostess's bottom as 
he cracks yet another awful macho 
joke. It ends with him finiously 
hurling cushions at his uppity wife 
and reducing poor Kailiope to 
tears, a display of emotion on her 
part that Alex regards as a 
personal humiliation and one of 
several reasons for cuffing her 
round the head. It is ugly stuff and 
yet, as always with Leigh, a good 
deal of sly, teasing observation 
precedes it 

This is a short play without the 

year, their toast “To Larkin!” 
brings the poet back among them. 
Surprised by his late success, he 
must now confront his works' 
effect as the four exorcise the 
crises in their own lives, in which 
the poet played a vital part. 

John Scarborough's Larkin 
makes a magnificent funereal 
return. Bathed in brilliant white 
light, his familiar bald and be¬ 
spectacled figure in a black flannel 
suit is a surreal picture of English 
ordinariness. 

Plater captures the poet’s dry 
wit. his modesty, his bag of fears 
concerning intimacy and death, 
and lets him poke fun at his 
would-be explainers. Ted Hughes. 
Ezra Pound. Kingsley Amis are all 
here. And thus Larkin remains, 
never threatened himself. 

Plater, the gentle master of 
character and dramatic plot 
makes huge demands, and is well 
rewarded by director John Godber 
and the Hull Truck Theatre’s 
Steven Aivey, Alison Watt 
Amanda Orton and Jeffrey Rob¬ 
ert Sustaining their 27 characters 
in a non-stop working of the play’s 
themes, the stories are dazzlingly 
cut in dialogues including Larkin 
reading his own lines into their 
lives. The pauses between stories 
are made to work with snatches of 
jazz including “West End Blues" 
and, of course, “Sweet Sorrow”. 

Robert Cockburn 

[fife 

Flashy, jungle creature: Christina Totos in Greek Tragedy 

longueurs that sometimes afflict 
improvising actors when they try 
to be real. It does not wholly avoid 
another weakness of the genre — a 
tendency to italicise character, 
even to caricature it. Yet Leigh 
and his company accomplish their 
overall aim with unpretentious 
assurance. They show the inse- 

Luln/The Australian 

Pleasance, Edinburgh 

| OPERA ! 

The Greek Passion 
Usher Hall, Edinburgh 

AFTER the crowd-pulling open¬ 
ing concert with Ozawa, Rostro¬ 
povich and the Saito Kinen 
Orchestra, the Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val's second volley in a year of 
great musical interest fell a (ouch 
out of court. 

Martinu's The Greek Passion, 
whose revision was completed in 
1959, is just too unknown a work 
to be able to fill a hall in concert 
performance. It is also a distinctly 
uneven piece in terms of dramatic 
conviction and balance and. quite 
simply, in the aptitude of its 
English word-sen ing. Giches of 
opera at its worst abound in 
Martinu's own, fairly appalling. 

libreno. There is much naive 
echoing by the chorus at particu¬ 
larly dramatic moments, for 
example, and when the word 
echoed is one as awkward as 
“excommunicated”, an atmos¬ 
phere of high comedy intrudes. 

In fact, the story, from Nikos 
Kazatzakis's Christ Recrucified, is 
thoroughly serious stuff, about 
piety and hypocrisy within the 
society of a Greek village. The 
local priest has chosen a cast for 
next year's passion play, and the 
man who is to portray Jesus 
assumes more Christ-like charac¬ 
teristics in bis attitude to the 
starving refugees who alight on 
his village and to his fellows than 
the guardian of his church has 
bargained for, or, indeed, can 
tolerate. 

Unfortunately, Martinu's pow¬ 
ers of characterisation, which, if 
memory recalls, serve him well in 

RED SHIFT have built up their 
reputation as one of the liveliest 
and most intelligent touring fringe 
companies by. in the best sense, 
jazzing up classic works. Three 
years ago, using mime and phys¬ 
ical techniques, they uncovered 
rich substrata in a theatrically 
potent Mill on the Floss. A year 
later they brought a memorably 
pacy, acid Misanthrope to the 
Assembly Rooms, turning Alceste 
and co into slimy media folk of the 
late 1980s. It is hard to believe that 
this wooden, uninvolving, tonally 
unsure version of Wedekind's 
Lulu comes from the same team, 
under Jonathan Holloway. 

While Freud was mining the 
unconscious and Mahler was 
harnessing neurosis to power sym¬ 
phonies, Wedekind was bringing 
on to the stage the explosive power 
of sexuality and its ability to crack 
the veneer of bourgeois society'. 
That was the idea, at any rale, but 
his work now seems very much 
more dated than his contempora¬ 
ries’. Steve Gooch's translation, 
which veers from the sloppily 
colloquial to the timeless classic. 

Julietta, fail him here. It is. 
agreed, difficult to make much of 
characters as two-dimensional as 
these, especially if you want to 
maintain their essential simplic¬ 
ity. The metamorphosis of 
Maniolos. the hero, into the 
martyr simply does not convince, 
although it might, given a sen¬ 
sitively staged production. 

No other characters really de¬ 
velop or inter-reaci, and even 
when Martinu attempts to in¬ 
troduce a touch of irony, contrast¬ 
ing the passions of Katerina. 
Maniolos's admirer, with a sim¬ 
ple. folky accordian solo (played, 
by the way. by the Prague Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra's second clari¬ 
nettist), he plays his hand 
awkwardly. 

All of which is a pity, because 
much of the music is beautifully 
crafted, if sometimes bewilder- 
ingly eclectic, its sources ranging 

curity. the swagger, the bewilder¬ 
ment. the anger and the grief all 
too likely to emerge when people 
have been yanked out of ibeir 
native clay and have yet to root 
themselves in the chalk to which 
they have been transplanted. 

Benedict Nightingale 

does not help, but one suspects the 
severest weaknesses are in Wede¬ 
kind's dramaturgical technique. 

The big question is about Lulu 
herself. Is she an embodiment of 
unconstrained female sexuality, or 
a plastic vehicle of male fantasy? 
Clara Salaman looks more like a 
pretty Bohemian than a dark force 
personified; the Janet Street- 
Porter vowels do not add res¬ 
onance. As for the men who pass 
through her life, destroying and 
being destroyed, they are not 
always easy to distinguish. Indeed, 
as they die or utter such comments 
as “Take her back, corpse”, it is 
difficult to feel more for them than 
Lulu does herself. 

The audience’s reaction to these 
events is mainly laughter. To¬ 
wards the end, however, the sense 
of lurid grimness which Wedekind 
surely intended seeps through. 
Janet Jefferies as the lesbian 
countess, Geschwitz, manages to 
extract a sort of absurd pathos 
which foreshadows later 20th- 
century masters. 

Judy Pascoe’s own three- 
hander, The Australian Pig, is a 
kind of ami -femme fatale—a 
crude Australian girl who comes 
to London with a scheme for 
extracting water from, er, raw 
sewage. The humour is entirely 
predictable but you have to salute 
Pascoe’s energy and vitality. 

Harry Eyres 

from simple chant to Stravinsky 
and Debussy, though not much 
further. Jiri Bdohlavek conducted 
a cogent, confidently played read¬ 
ing with an orchestra unmistak¬ 
ably newly invigorated. The 
Edinburgh Festival Chorus rightly 
showed no embarrassment at the 
banalities they had to utter, while 
a strong and large cast, headed by 
Alan Woodrow as Maniolos — but 
also including Christine Bunning 
as his fiancee, Lenio, Phyllis 
Can nan as a powerful Katerina. 
Stephen Richardson as a darkly 
authoritative Grigoris, the village 
priest, Geoffrey Moses as the 
refugees' priest. Fotis, and Arthur 
Davies as an impressionable 
Yannakos — made the best of 
what, on Martinu's part, was far 
from a first rate, but perhaps 
impossible, job. 

Stephen Pettitt 

E ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckboan'e attwgly fumy senous-comedy. 
tfirecjed by the author. 
WhdBhflB Theatre. WNtaltaB. SWl (071-' 
067 ;u9) UndwgtotmdChaiing Cross. 1^ 
Sai. 6pm. mats Thura. 3pm and SaL 
430pm. Runrmg time 2hrs25mns- 

□ BERENICE: Lindsay Duncan as the 
tove-stnrten herone m cMy Raone, 
National Theatre (Cottealoel. South Bank. 
SEt (071-928 2252} Undtogomd/BH: 
Waterloo Torught, tomorrow. 7J0om, mat 
today. 2J3Qpm. Running tune: 3su IQmms. In 
repertory. 

E BURNTMS: John Mafctwchiseye- 
calchmg but mannered as the virie Incest 
Lanford Wilson's American comedy. 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071437 
3686) Undergrauid PtccatMyCuoB. Mon- 
Sat. 7 30pm. nraflsWraJ and SuL 230pm. * 
Runnng time. 2hre SSmms. 

□ EARMflO: Contuang and only fitfuly 
successful parodycurvaltaek on dm uain of 
TV soaps 
The Pit Bertran Centre. SB* Street EC2 
1071-6388891). Underground: 
Batocan/Moorgate/Sr Ham's TcnigW. 
tomorrow, 7 30pm. mat tomorrow, 2pm. 
Running time 2his45mns. In repertory. 

□ ORQUE DU SOLBL HlgMy 
pubkased Canadian troupe toms out to be less 
sensational than expected. 
Jubiee Gardena.South Bank centre, S£1 
(071-9288800) Undergrouno/BR Waterloo. 
Tues-Sar, 8pm, Sim.6pm. mats Sat. 30m 
and Sun. 230pm. Running Iona a»s. 

P THE FANTAST1CKS: Charming 
production at hesitant young love helped out 
bv come vllara. With the New 
SakespBare Company and Roy Hudd. 
Open Air. Regent's Pa*. NWl (071486 
2431). Undergrowd Baker Street Toragm. 
745pm. mat today. 230pm. Running tone: 
2hts I0mn& In repertory. 

tt GASPING: Hugh Lame and Bernard 
Hrfl m Bon Elton's comedy about tha 
pivausa ton ot as and older un-Green 
natrons Rather over the top but tots of laughs 
Theatre Royal. Haymariet. SW1 071-930 
9832} Underground Piccadlly. Mon-Thurs. 
8pm. Fn and Sat. 8 30pm, mats Frtand 
Sat. 5pm. Runrmg time 2hrs 30mna. 

.O HENRY IV: Sound production of 
Prandefc's masterwo* Richard Hants 
effective as the man who must prelend to 
be emperor. 
Wjmdham's. Chenng Cross Road. WC2 
(071667 T116) Underground. Leicester 
Square Mon-Sal 8pm. mat Sat. 4pm. 
Running ume. 2lrrs 20truns. 

B HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Fefcrty Kendal 
and Peter Barkworth m Svnon Gray's excellent 
new play, set «i a West Country cottage 
used tor 13 years ot rural retreats 
Vaudeville. Strand. WC21071636 9988). 
Underground. Char mg Cross Mon-Fn. 7.45pm, 
Sat. 0 30pm. mats Wed. 3pm and SaL 
5pm. Ramng lrme:3Trs.15min8. 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
James Botam as the drunk abouttown 
cokanrueL tacked overnight m has local. A 
greet show it you ie hqppy in the company dt 
drunks. 
Apoflo. Shaftesbury Avenue, Wl [071-437 
2663). Underground' Prccaddy Crcus Morofii. 

THEATRE GUIDE | 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre hr London 

■ House-full, returns only 
B Some seats^uraibble 
□ Seats at ail prices 

Spm, SaL SSOprtr. mtt SaL 5pm. Runrmg 
nme:2irB20mins. - . 

B KEAN: Dawk Jacobi in splendid tom 
as the tow-tara actor wiip aBelong identty 
problem. * . 
Old Vic Theatre. Waterloo Road. S£1- ; 

LtanJm, 7Q0pn?&t|l^oM^<Wad,- 
230poiS^4pni_Runrfiigtira.2hts45rnins. 

B KING LEAR: Brian Ctfun Deborah - 
Warner'* ambmoue production, watitan ' 
McKrtften axf Dad Bractey. 
NatoaU Tteatrfl tWttaiwn) («s tefLV 
Tomght tomorrow. Sal, 7pm Renting tone; 
4hTO brains IhreperiocyWifltafwtf* 

□ LEAVE TAKING: Interesting oicf 
towngiy staged nw Wftxme Pmnocfc play 
focussing on WM redan snragrent 
mothareodtoftOuchwiAtfEfl-cMdraft. - 
Lyric StocSo. King Saw, WB (081-741 . 
B7t»). Underground: Hanimersnatli Mon-Sal . 
8pm not 5at. 4.30pm Rwwng hate: 1 hr 
50rinK Ende Aug 25. 

□ MAN OFTHE MOMENT: Masterly ' 
comedy byAyckboum- good meats evi on the 
Costa del Sot with Mcfael Gambon, Peier 
Bowies 
Gtobc Theatre. Shefteabury Avenue, W1 
(0714373667) Underground: ftccedMy Chets 
MorvFn.745p«n.S«1.830pm, matsWOd, '• 
3pmend SaL 5pm. Rtmmog Bmr 2hra.3Qnan&. 

B MOTHER COURAGE: Glenda 
Jackson npovrarhrivoiceaaBrecWe - 
wandering moneymNter.'. 
Mennald.Pudtaa Dock, EC4(Q71-410 
0000). Morefh. 7.45pm. SaL 8pnv maJ Sat. 
4pm Rowing fime.- 2»o45nwis. 

Q.MORTE D'ARTHttfbDawd Freeman's 
memmotntwoewnngepK A nowy first pad . 
but moments of wkt drama m the aecorUL 
Lyric HamnffirsmiJti. King Street. W6 
(061-741 2311/cc 071638 3464). Underground: 
Hammeramflh Part i. Mon and Wed. 
7.15pm; Part 2: TuesandThurs. 7.15pm, Parts 
land 2? Fn, 2.15pm (with supper Interval). - 

. NB Part ibegns at the Lyne Theatre, Part 2 at 
St Paul's CJRTcrt. Ruratinfl woe Thra.- 

E RACING DEMON: Oavkf Here's 
award-wmng siated-the-cfaurch drama. 
National Theatre (OtWwrHaa left V 
TomgW.7 15pm. Runrmg tana. 2hra90m«ns. In 
mp&tay. 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBEOEN 
PLANET: Hit rock W roB show, tacky but foBy. 
taexptcabte winner of Bern Musical award. 
Cambridge •nwatre. Seven Oata. WCZ 
(071-3795299). Underground: Leicester 
Swiare. Mon-Thurs. 8pm. Fn and Sat 
830pm. mate Fit end SaL Spin. Rurinng time: 
2hrs SOrtas. 

E RICHARD lib ten McKetcn has not yet 
tauid the depth ol the Crookback's feelings 
tat tha production, set n a (ascot 
England in the Thrttes. iadeb sv dotal " - 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

COMMOCION 
<c) Emotion heW in common bj a mass group or 
gathering, as, for example, when watching one's 
side in the World Cup (or maybe not). or 
weeping in commemoration of the slain heroes 
or one's nation, group emotion. The Spanish for 
commotion is jaleo, and for riot is matin. 
SYCON1UM 
(a) A multiple fruit, in which the true fruits (the 
pips) are enclosed in a hollow fleshy receptacle, 
for practical purposes of those who are not 
serious sycophants, a fig. from the Greek sukon 
a fig: “The syconium results from a multitude of 
(lowers concealed in a hollow flower-stalk 
which becomes pulpy and edible when ripe.’’ 
MOHEL 
(a) A Jewish official who performs the painful 
rite of dremndsiou. from the Hebrew moket: 
“As a rule, the wife of the godfather carries the 
child and hands it to the moheL** 
STAMMEL 
(a) A kind of woollen cloth, usually dyed red, 
bom the Old French estamin, Latin stamina 
warp threads: “Changeable creatures now in 
Satien,/To morrow next in Stainmd." 

WINNING MOVE 

NriionriTmatre (Lyttelton) (us Ml). Fn. 
7pm, mats today. Sat IpritHunreog (am. 3ha 
37mins. to repertory vnm King Last.' • 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW* . .. . 
Raucous and wrid (in toe Upper CM* mainly], 
boM and bam. aotneHtmdeakmng. 
aometmws nauettfe rock musical. ■ 
RccwSBy, Denman Sheet. Wl (071:867 

- 1116). Unoercyound. FVxacBflyCkcus.lAoo- 
' Thura.9pm.Fti.SaL7pmaidB.15pm. . 

Rtrrang hme 1 hr 30r»ns 

□ SHADOVILANDSiNigatHaweume '' 
and Jane Alexander/who has taker over from 
Jansiapatpn. star m iris touchngptay 

.about CS-Lewis's Indian sonmer tom. 
Queen's Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue* . 

- Wl (071-734II68J0714393849J- 
Urvferground: PecacMy Cucua MorvSat, . 
8pm. mats Mtod 3pm and, SSL 4.aqpm. 

• Bunding tana: 2»a iOrrens. ' 

D SWRLEY VALBiTlNE: EfeaMth 
Estnsen a& WOyRussal'e domestic worm 
turnmgmtQSGceek.nymph. - 
D«Ae of Yarfc's Theatre. St Martn'sLana. 

- MM2(07F8365t22). UMeigranL-Lincestar 
. Square. MoreSatapm, mats Ttan. 3pm 
. end Sat. Spm. Running bma.avs ISmra.. 

.' B Stn/BBt Peter Rarinory'S da* 
comedy. Antony Sher meting as the . 

. xtnmatoorekke JewrSambenng through 
. Brush society 

Bart>lc8nTtwatre._Boa)icai Centre. Stk 
StraaLECS(071-6388891) Underground... . 
BartacarVMoorgelefSt Pltafs Tonight. 

. tomonwr.TJOpm, mat tomarrow^aroJn 
.. repertoiy.Run«igMe:3ha. • 

’ ■ THE TRRff SISTERS: Ihe Cusadcs. ' 
fhedsuigwsifiod In^iechng dan. pertorm 

- Chekhov me pmductian that h packed 
with tooughtW. defecate. quaOy toeing 
moment*. Itarafinn^trecommended.. 
Hoyal Court Soane Square. Swi (071-730 
17451 Undto^waid- Stoane Square. More 
SaL 7J30pm, mat Set 2JJOpm. Running tone: 
3hrs3fttws. • 

. .□THEWOMAN IN BLACK: Superior - 
Under oompleta with mats', mystery and oU : 
graves. . •••••.’ . 
ForturmTtwaim, Rusael Street. WC2 
(071-836 223Q. UndarguMid. Covent Guden. 
Mon-Sat. Bpm. metsTues: 3pm andSaf,' *' 
4pm. Fbjnmng tone: 2hra. - 

LONG RUNN0IS: □ Anything GdSK 
PrtwaEdtwrt Theatre (071-839 
58^5.. ■ Aspects of Lova Prince ot . 
wares Theatre (071-839 5972).,. D Stood' . 
Brothers: Afcery (071-867 
1115)... D Buddy: VicforfaRaiacse (071834 
1317).. ■ Cats: NewLondon Thcetre : 
(0714®0072) .. □ Las Liaisons 
Oangereuses Antoasaador Theatre (071>' ' 
8366111) D MeandMyGirl:Adelpfii “ . 
Theatre 1071-836 7611). ■Las.:.... 
Mjs6rabtoa: Priaoa Theatre (071431' 
0909).>.■ MiasSafghncnwaieRajnl.: - 
Drury Lane (071-636 8106).□ The ■' 
MousWrep: SI Martin's Theatre (071-838.' ' 

'144^ ■ The Pharnom of the Opera:- 
(posnl booktaoddriy) Her Majesty'*: • 
Theatre (0718392244)... D Run ForVOur 
WM* Aldwych TheBtra (071836 640*) 
.. HStari(prtE)q*u»ApoBoVictomL071- 
8286865). •. 

Ticket reformation on member- theatres 
avpHdtrif Society of Wttst End Ttieetre - 

MmutuoAttHoMatr 
1119 K SS7 1111/379 **44 (W 

m wrr/Tu ms 

SS/cm-Ml'wsS*C07I-497, 

a m mnrvHki * • - tirM. 

m. PBUWtUOS. 
“tfcwr. dveiMd. aHtrlcal 

' :mcto<' staa*nr . 
HENRY IV; ■■ 

UeJM?tokaiMi 
<hcM bv-Vai tore. .- 

- Buaa are. SU Me 4 

ENTERTAINIVLENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

tremai mvtw cm » 
qyi 46» sees : fmlb»p£ 
nowet us cam nu»- 

, MB CPCi Pram at 1.0a mat 
8wi> 3Jk> A.ia a«a 

: totarDMeLWiMMa-erORar 
torb«scfOtienai'«i»B - - 

koval nsmr«. hall 07i wan 
■Ota lac CC FUty Air Gaud 

ENGLISH NATIONAL 
BALLET 

ueww mmx reorex 9, 
MCtetogtomiMCW 840 
MCI PMLJPFC NOBET M 

CMZMIKITMSMIhtoflr 
-Avcom Wl 071 409 4808 
1 IlLitoniia Araueue Tan Kritc 
«n black, rmmmw am Pnre 

. m. l_40(nacetB0 3M .40S* 
' 8-28 . 
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&00QHfiftx 

9 -MMmqwx) weather 

water in Bight (i) 

10,56 FrotoBaven, 
choirs from Ne* 

armed by 
'School hi 

yawnflo^piapareahe^1 . 

IZro^^^weath^fogowetf-byThB 

twvoiM, which spans more tfivv 

H"£2«*bbtaGrBemyoodwantins 

news and weather 

^O^Un^e^xflaysandEiw^ 
LewBb7.10 Continental Crust Anctent 
and Modem. Ends at 7.35 

940 Mastermind I960. The fifth heat of 
me contest introduced by Magnus 
Magnusson from the Royal Naval 
Engineering Cottage in Plymouth. The 
epectafet subjects are: the Bible. 
ItaSan pointing - Masaccio to 

940 Cricket Second Test Ffighfighte of 
the feral day's play in the second Test 
between England and India at Old 

- Trafford(r) - 
1040 Courtly FBe. Michael Core reports 

ctevetogaM^rtaes of BritaW?*,a'S *° 
danato The programme questions how 
such development would affect the 
interests of boaters, anglers and 
waBcers, who use the canal system 

Weather 140 Neighbours. 

!40 Crici^ Uveawrage ffom one of 

s«n**ials.C«»iafageof the other 

. . ® W44B KnowHow. Johnny 

** JgSSdsJlO cS3?h?!f(f) 
yaek. Episode nine of the tencart 

^SSSSSSStt^- 
••assMffissar 

and Andrew Harvey. W&ather 
w Magaanas.^Wales: 

Wtetea Today; Northern Ireland: 
Neighbours 

7*°° yj^flan-Tonight's guests are Nigsl 
jj*™* Mefvyn Bragg and Ftosamunde 

7.30 Them aid Us, The programme 

which gnes members of the pubic the 
opportunity to ar they grievances. 
Orr the agenda are mate chauvinism, 
aggressive drivers and a case of 

Zurich’s Letagrund stw&sn. One of the 
{hghinhts of the evening's events is 
the 100m, In which Linford Christie, Carl 
Lewis and Leroy Burrafl compete 

Glasgow, ten years ago, the pubs were 
fuU efncrecfibiy tough women 
lamenting the absence of any man. 
Judicious eavesdropping revealed 
them all behind bare; perhaps they atM 
are, for nowadays, it seems, the 
most dangerous thing about Glasgow b 
its street theatre. Washed-up as an 
industrial capita*, Glasgow has gone 
about reinventing rtsaff as a 
crituratopofe along fines temBar to West 
Berfin. minus the WaH Like Bertin 
and Barcelona, it aspires to the title of 
Groovy Eurodty, hence a 
proSfciBtion of shopping mats and the 
creation of an instant cate society. 
One thing Glasgow and its citizens have 
never lacked b front - on display 
herein large quantities—and their new, 
deanechup and determinedly 
oheertul oty stands in obvious contrast 
to London’s dsiy falure to cope. 
Rough Guide, unlike most "travel" 
programmes - sedate affairs at best 
- reflects the influence of Eighties 
magazine culture: self-conscious. 

9.00 Wne O’Ckwk News with Mtohael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

940 Crtmewatch FBe: The Red 
Connection. A reconstruction of the 
police investigation into the death of 
arotwienNbtortWhen her body was 
dbcovered in the hotel she ran in me 
Lake District, several dues helped the 
police work out the murderer's 
identity, but they stiU had to track down 
their suspect In their hunt tor 
information about the Idler, they turned 
to Crimewatch LM. with dramatic 
results. Presented by Nick Ross. 
(Ceetox) 

10L2O Rtoc Deception*. The concfudmg 
pert of me drama based on the novel by 
Judith Ucbaeb. Identical twins, 
Sabrina and Stephanie, one a 

" housewife, ttw other a glamorous 
• jetsmter, swap fives, but when tragedy 

strtres and one of them is ktiiad. the 
survivor«forced to dectoe which role 
She wants to conbnue pbymg. 
Starring Stefame Powers. Bany 
Bostwick and Jeremy Brett (Ceofax) 

1145 Athletics. Highlights of the 
Wettktasse meeting in Zurich, inducting 
the men's &OO0m 

12L20am Cricket Richie Benaud and Tony 
Lewis introduce highlights oi this 
afternoon's NafWesi trophy semi¬ 
final matches between Hampstae and 
Northampionstwe and Lancashire 
and Middlesex 140 Weather 

X- “ lO-M Cricket Tony Lewis and Richie 
Benaud introduce tive coverage of the 
morning's ptay from both of today's 

.. aemMmab in the NatWest Bank Trophy 
“LancashrevMklcfiesexalOtd 

' Trafford and Northants v Hampshire at 
Northampton. The commentators are 

-- t ' . Jack Bannister. Ray Kngworth, Tom 
Graveney, Geoffrey Boycott and 

. „ . David Acfietd 
124Q Keep Young and Beautifid. is there 

' f- an elixir of youth? An examination into 
. tifociairns mads by today's mutti- 

miian pound beauty industry that its 
. ; > lotions and potions hold the key to 

. - eternal youth (tfl-SOFfngermousa. 
.. . Young children's entertainment (r) 
;; 145 Cricket Rurtheractidn from both 

NatWest Bank Trophy semHinals, 
including at 140 live coverage from 

■ i • one semi-final (toe after wifi be shown 
■* on B8C1). and at 4.00 a return to 

both matches until they reach their 
conclusion. tndutfing at £00and 

-r,^ • 340 News and weafter. end BtSL50.- 
” ■ Nww,'regfori^neWsancfwo6fher 

740 Def II: Rough Guide to fheWMd. - 
•CHOICE: The Imtt time I was in 

840The Vlctortan Kitchen. Ruth Mott 
produces a formal dtoner. Includflig lamb 

- roasted on a spit and beef cooked in 
a bratear^j pan. From the garden Harry 
Dodson produces a coe lettuce 
which is stewed toa Mrs Beeton recipe 

9.00 AthteMcs continued from BSC1 
featuring theman’s 800m and the 
women’s mite. The commentators 
are David Coleman, Ron Pickering and 
Paul Dickenson 

940 ScreenPlay: Keeping Tom Nice. 
• CHOICE: In storyfe&ng terms, we 
have been hare before, more than once: 
e handteapped offspring serves to 
draw out latent famSy tensions and to tip 
domestic fife over into tragedy. Tom 

.. . is land tittle more than a euphemism 
- • jin the history of hfe tangeufMng 

family. Decency and evasion are the 
. watchwords, it would seem; beware 

the presfflOTKrook8r.lt is aS lace curtains 
it, ' and8ufaurt»riStrindberg:Mother 

turns a bind eye to Father's Ante 
tyrannies, white their daughter 

■*-. y 'Cfiscovsrein herbrotbar ano&ject of 
sexuaj curiosity- Keeping Tom Nice 

JotnAidarton: abiqsfea against type (BJOpra) 

«—beingpofite—atow-fcay, raattst 
renm of material pushed further by 
Dennis Potter. The writing betrays 
theatrical origins and its insistent theme 
- the handicapping of the whole 
family—tacks narrative thrust. John 
Merton struggles against type. 
(Ceetox) 

1040 NewsnJght. The latest national and 
International news including extended 
coverage of the main story of the 
day. Presented by Frandne Stock 

11.15 Montraux Jazz. Includes the 
Senegalese guitarist Youssou NDour. 
tenor Joao Gfeerto from South 
America, Joan Baez sings folk and the 
Strerchorchestre Akter Umaesch 
plays a tradtional Swiss number 

1145 Weather. 
12.00 Open University. Sam’s Story 

1245am The Approadang Technology. 
Ends at 1245 

I tTV LONDON 

6.00 TV-am 
945 He-Man and the Masters of the 

universe (r| 9.50 Thames News and 
weather 9.55 Inspector Gadget (r) 
1045 Vtoky the VUung 10.50News 
headlines 

1045 Short Story Theatre; The Ransom 
Of Red Cruet. Two con men kidnap a 
banker’s son and hold nrm for 
ransom m a small Alabama town 11.25 
Just tor the Record ndudes the 
world's longest driving skro 114Q 
Thames News and weather 

1145 The Adventures of Tintm (r) 12.05 
ABsorts. Educational ton (or younger 
viewers (r) 1245 Home and Away 
1245Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 

140 Marco. Renowned chef MarcoRrerre 
White cooks lagkatese ot oysters with 
caviar, stuffed sea bass and biscuit 
giac6 (r) 140 a Country Practice 240 
Take the High Road 

240 What's My Line? Odd occupations 
quiz show, hosted by Angela Rippon 
3.15 News heacanes 340 Thames 
News and weather 345 The Young 
Doctors. Drams al Australia's Albert 
Memorial Hospital 

345 The Wombtes. (Oracle) 4.00 Bertie 
the Bat 4.10 Fraqgie Rock 4.40 
Krankies Television. The guest is 

• Mehaeia Strachan 
5.10 BlockbustBrs Bob Hotness hosts 

the qui? Show tor teenagers 
5.40 News with Sue Carpenter Weather 
545 Themes Hop. Jackie Spreckiey 

looks at ways ol making London a 
greener city Today - atenmenls 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
640 Thames News and weather 

~ CHANNEL 4 " 

6.00 Noah's Ark. Animal fife at Chungara 
lake in the Chilean Andes 

640 Business Daily 
6.30 The Channel Four Dally 
945 The Art of Landscape. Stunning 

visual images set io music 
11.00 As It Happens. The camera team 

watch the'Ftymg Fakrons" go through 
their sky diving routines 

12.00 Off the Page: Mroslav HoJub. The 
Czech poel and immunotogtst takes us 
on a guided lour ol Prague, while 
dtecussmg tus poetry and his btofogical 
work 

1240 Business Da By 
1.00 Sesame Street 
2.00 Return to Nursing; Planned Care. 

The second in an Open Cotege series 
highlighting me range of 
opportunities available to women who 
plan a return to the profession 
(Teletext) 

240 The World at Your Feet Zanskar. 
In the last programme m the senes, 
Virginia McKenna, naturalist Michael 
Green, and Indian composer and 
Buddhist scholar Naresh Sohal 
embark on a nine-day tek from Manafi to 
Padum in the remote Himalayan 
region of Ladakh (r). (Teletext) 

340 Hamster Affair. Czech aramation 
&40 The Oprah Winfrey Show.The chat 

show hostess interviews that yoimg-at- 
haart comedian Bob Hope 

440 Countdown 
5.00 Storywheel. For both deaf and 

hearing children 
540 Flight over Spain. Soria from the air. 

(Teletext} 
5.00 Leontyne. Final programme in the 

senes charting a 2.000 mile barge 
voyage through Europe to Vienna 

7,00 Ctoado. 
• CHOICE: Two things they thought 
they'd never be able to sen to ihe British 
- bottled water and snitchtng. As to 
the latter PoboeFne. Cnmewarcriand 
the Netgnbourhood watch scheme 
are testaments to the success ot the 
campaign Ouecfo. it not exactly a 
refinement ot them, owes something to 
each and. of course, to a solve-the- 
murder board game mat was creaky at 
best Col Mustard m (he study with 

Ciuad-up: Stephanie Beacham (7.00pm) 

toe lead pipe, etc. The television 
version has a Shaw Taylor done to host 
- ("Can you help?") - and, like 
Crime*aleft, cuts between studio and 
dramatic recreation. The latter 
features a casi getting away with 
muraer ana namrmng fonousty 
enougn to raise me ghost ot Edgar 
Lustganen. the spmtual godfather of 
the enure genre The overall tone is one 
ot bankrupt camp - so Dad it must 
be good - ana its subtext that H you 
trunk inis IS crummy, jusi you wail 
until deregulation 

740 Coronation Street (Oracle) 

640 A Different World. Award-winning 
American campus comedy senes 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Soma Ruseler 

740 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Brookscle. (Teletext) 
6.30 Europe Express includes reports 

from East Germany on toe Mozambicans 
working (here who lace rectal 
violence and discrimination; and from 
Pans on how toe Metro is bang used 
as a distribution network bycocame 
dealers 

Saddam Husaairfe victory moraanenl frOOpm) 

940 Rear Window: Architecture of Fear. 
• CHOICE: The most interesting 
moment in this timely repeat comes 
during the studio discussion when 
the question is asked, should architects 
work lor totafitanan regimes? The 
qualified answer io this is. yes, if the 
structures are gomg to serve some 
useful purpose, an answer talt 
uncnaitenged by a pans otherwise 
intent on dispiaymg impeccable liberal 

8.00 Highway to Heaven. Earthly 
adventures of an apprentice angel 

9.00 The Sweeney: The Bigger They 
Are. John Thaw and Dennis Waterman 
star in another episode of toe tough 
coo senes Tomgnt Regan discovers 
just now far some people wdl go to 
protect their dubious past (r) 

10.00 News at Ten With Sandy Gan and 
Julia Sc menu He Weather 1040 Thames 
News and weather 

1045 A Marriage Ol inconvenience The 
concluding pari of the drama based on 
the true story of a young English 
woman's mamege loan A mean tribal 
chief Accepted at last by his tribe. 
Seretse Khama and ms bnoe, Ruth, 
serue down lo a happy mamed tife. 
But, unknown to them, they are to 
become the victims of a secret 
conspiracy by toe British government 
With Raymond Jonnson ana Niamn 
Cusack 

n.35 TECX A Sokfiers Death. 
Lacklustre drama senes centred on a 
Brussels private investigation 
agency (Oracle) 

1245am Film. Psychomania (1972) 
starring George Sanders. Beryl Reid and 
Nicky Henson. Great cast and daft 
story about a gang ot Pikers, calling 
themselves the Living Dead When 
then leader discovers his mother has 
made a pact wnh toe Devil, he 
commits suicide and returns from the 
grave io embark on a reign of terror 
Directed by Don Sharp 

2.15 Vioeotashion. Italian designers 
2.40 America's Top Ten 
3.10 Music Special. Country singer 

Murrey McLaughlin in concert 
4.10 Just Cnampron Bany McGuigan 
4.*0 Fifty Years On (b/w) 
5.00 ITN Morning News wto Anne 

Leuchars Enos ai 6.00 

credentials. As we know, archiiecls 
can do well out of totalitarian regimes, 
which usually insist on leaving some 
lasting unpnnt of themselves on us: 
Peter the Great and Hitter were both 
notable patrons. After tne demise of the 
tatter, monumental architecture 
became temporarily unfashionable with 
dictators, trot has recently enjoyed a 
revival under Ceause&cu and Saddam 
Hussein, with matena) drawn trom a 
forthcoming book. The Monument by 
Same ai-Khafil, Architecture ot Fear 
examines totalitarian megalomania 
through its arcmecrure 

9.45 He-Piay. The Return of Neville 
Dedd oy Paul Goetzee The story of a 
man kilted m a motorbike accident 
who sends a message from beyond toe 
grave to his best Inend to retrieve 
his vital organs, wtven have been 
donated to a dying g«r1 

10.00 Film: The Other Victim (i98i). 
Powerful drama starring wtiiam Devane 
and Jennifer O’Neill Tne reranonsmp 
ol a happily mamed suburban couple is 
radically transformed «nen toe wife 
is raped Her husband's combined 
feeimgs ot gull and frustration ai nis 
inability to take revenge on toe rapist 
alienate him from botli nts friends 
and ms wife, to toe point where he 
cannot give her the support and 
comfort she desperately needs HSs 
emotional tenure leads the film to a 
tense climax. Directed by Noel Black 

1140 An Evening with Raj Kumal. Last in 
the senes ol four concerts by Asian 
musicians 

1240am how the West Was Lost 
Documentary about toe Aboriginal 
people of western Australia, 
focusing an a three-year strike by 
Aoonginal sheep station workers in 
1946 (r) Ends at 2.10 

RADIO 4 

FMStwwantJMW 
5.00am J&ickiBianbfcai&aO Sunon 

I Mayo DJJOOayvUmTpMs 11.00 h» . 
- Rartoi Ho«dft*M42%MiNewab«Bi 
' 12.45 GvyDmmSJXkMtwRMd in Sia 
• Afternoon &30Naw»ip.6J»MMk 
. Goocker 7.30 Hew MSotWb your RKtritS: 
. PioMomtt expengnead by twniQri 
i sndpw«Ha.<K*iikngwr«ndilRigi&30 

JofnPMHOJOONclwOutiteB12SO- 
• 2JXtemBobt*ms 

FMStaeoandMW • ' 
I AjOOtmAlexloatwOMdAlin.. ... 
« 7J0 Derek Jameson 9J0 Kate Bojie 
i 11 jOOJnmv Young IJKpmDawd 
• Jacobs 2JMIM0bie Tlum»er4PQTh&- 
> Pasadena Root 0rdWfka545 John 

. 1 Conn 7.00 Bock to Squam On* MO-Tba 
! YWtesaOOJmUoydwlhFolkooZ 
; ftOONiaol Ogdon with Tte Organist 
: ErtertansB^SweteandUw^lown 
: IDtOOKunBruca 12P5amJazzParada 
; 1Z30 Hubert Gngg says Ttwks lor 
i ihe Memory 1 JXtenk4J» B* Rermafla with 

M^Rkte 
MW as above sa*pl 645-7.Cttim 
SpDriwdCtasitedfleeUtoBM-ltUIO 
htomMonel Athletics: The WeHMessa 
meakngtoZunch 

SKY ONE_ 
: ^ SAOmSky World Rewew530Meffite^. 

' Business Report fcOO The DJKal Show a30 
- PanelPrtPounl 10.00** Bdwdere tflJO 

• The Young Doctors 11J» Sky by C»y 12J» 
AnotterTO1250pmAstf»«xMTuir» 
145 LMkg. 2.15 Uveas CompmfTM 
fteftUtoya45MyattyBtend(f(]0FWc 

- Man 4XTheNe~ Leave H to Baaver^DO 
Star Tnk &00 The Nm Pwe b 

_&ie of 8w Century 7.00 Hey Oetf ?» 
.- Mokier and SontMTO Falcon Oesi SPOftsh 
Y Mn. Floor Men Book I 1Q.00 Star Trek 

ITlYSy World Maws Ton^TH 71JO Sara 
• 1230a$ Paget bom-fflcytoirt 

j /r^KYJffiWS 

! Nmonabetax 
. SOOton Sky WorU1)eiww540Mentfionel 
. Buaineaa Shy World Re«w 
. ^btornn^H^RsponaPOrhe 
. Prank Bough Wfirafei, 11.00 tneraabomd 
• Bunsss Sky Wodd Beww 
' 1 JDpm N0C Ted*?S30 NBCTodey 330 
' Beyond20004303V«flrttPwe»IS 

,l, U4 B Rve tort! 8000 7-30 
Nwatoe 830 fSBFBBmi 
930 Rbwig 1US0 ®C Mgndy 

64Sam Openthxversrty (FM only) 
■ 545Wefflher arid News Haadknw 
740 Morning Concert Offenbach 

(Overture, Orpheus in the 
underworld Phdharmoraa 
ander van Karajan); Schubert 
ftted ctes Orpheus: Diainch 
fascher-Omflkau, baritone, ' 
Gerald Moore, piano): L*zi 
©mphonic Poem. Orpheus: 

^^O^CUsitter Thomas Beecham) 

7^ Morning Concert teont): Bach 
ffiufie No 4 in D; Enghsh 
Batoque SoteiStB under 
Gardner); Mozart (Piano 

— Concerto No 23 in A. K 488: - 

AabnettnBST. _■ 
ftpOm Nam (L09 24 Hours SJOLonrtrK 
Mabrr 7P0 Newscfesk 740 Me«*«n 8P0 
News &09 24 Houre 830 Development^00 
8.00 News 8JM Words ol U W5 
Business UsnareBjlOMy Music 10.00 Nmo 
10P9Rewewo( the British Piess 10-15 The 
World Today 1030 Franck News. Sport* 
Roundup 10-45 Bttmgwd Pagpjail-01 
OmnbuB 11B0 MWi MnszsieI2P0 News 
lZ09pni News about Bi5a*i12-15C«a^y 
Stria i2JOMe«ten 1X0 Nemrml 1.15 
Japan Ffiffl. VWw Ml 125 The Famra 
Wxto 1/45 SporteBoundop 200 Nows 2i» 
34 Houre. News Summsyand Rrwncal 
News 2J0 Ctevetopmenl 80 340 News: 
Offloak 320 OB Ihe ShBir. A House tor Mr 
Bbwes3^SBuanessManecs4.00NewsiBN 
4.15 BBC Engfch 4J0 HBritB.AMuNI 5JW 
Nam SOS News about Brian 5.15 BBC 
Enribh520LondnvSo*ftlSThe World , 
Tb&y 820 Haute AUueH 7£Gm» | 
Features 744 ktectnchten aoo News i 
Summary; OudoOk825RnancW News 
Network uk 8.45 Endangered People SkOO 
Nem9J» The World Today 930 The Lwea | 
of Joseph Stain laOl Spo^ AowiAj , 
mis QoBtewn Trefks The Lite and Work 
of Jhn Harefe lOJaheooningiol toe Weak 
11/00 Nwehour 12.00 News 
Commereary 12.10 Pmanori Nom 12.15 
Good Books 1220 MuBriack 2 i-OO 
Newsdesk 1 JO The Senses. 241 Outlook 
230 WfcwuKto 240 Book Once 245 
Sots^Todw3.00NBws3B9RewBwofthe 
Bntah Prere 3.15Namreel &30 The Lnes of 
JoHOh State 4B0 News 4.09 News alxtf 
Bntwn 4.15 Network UK 440 th* World 
Today 4.45 NachncfiWi und ftessescfttr 
&00 MomenrMgtzn 535 News in German 
SAT Press Ravie»&52 Fmancte Nmw &S6 
WetllMr and Travel News 

Bejend 2000 4B0 RowiO RBPOrt 

SKYMOWES 

fflmftrishowswonay . . ■ 
2j(Mpm Dawn The true story-ol 
nwo ftu9r.vBftorsniitoionsmnmefiriio 

SsarwjffJSFa. 
6,00 Sunday Too Far Away 09751; M-en 

awip^toW Jnv 
Af-.w tne* tees, hopes, rears ana 
proowite SBniiw J*» Pwjwon, jam 
£uart. RegLiH and John Cnremaa 

Aseauei to the eufl dtspc Af»c* or tm 
which mbs a iwo eoerteet 

J^nCTBn^i^iornwoesendnumaMto 
STTnpetfnotoaomwanauicsveaa 

terror aPom ■ W«teC 
edv Mrisnons a hoirera tw® ™ 

Cotter Sirirth. Mel Hams. 
Saw Curtis and Tab Hunter (P)t _,_. 
^Weeds{l9^-Aigtentq^(Mg 

to swnenoedtoSteMWWh^wd 

S-35 Copiposei S of the Week: 
Stfawisky. The King of the _ 

-Staa (Berite RSO and Chorus 
under Fbccareto Charfly); Viofri 
Concerto (Boston SO under 
Seffl Ozawa, with Itzhak 
Fertmarit Four Norwegian 

.MoodajClevetand Orcnestra : 
tsxto ChaBy); Mass (Ehgfcah 
Bach FeativN Orchestra and 
Chorus unsterSemsiBin) 

945 Mxtweek Choree (FM orey 
from 1040) with Susan 
Sharpe-Weber (Horn 
Concertino: Hanover Band 
undw Goodman, wrth Anthony 
Halstead, hom); Vaughan 

. WBams (Rhosymedre. Three 
Preludes on Welsh Hymn 
Turns: Phi® Ledger, organ): 
Dohnanyi (Concerto No 2 in B' 
minor. Op 42; Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra under 
Boult, with Ernst von. 
Dohnanyi, piano); Rimsky- 
Korsakov (Quintet in B fiat: 
JUkan Jacobson, piano. 
Philippa Davies, tiutei Anthony 
Lamb, clarinet, Johnathan 
Wfcams, hom, Felix Wamock, 
bassoon); Satie (La Diva cfe 
I'ermwe: Rudolf Jansen, piano) 

1D40-740pm Cricket Special (MW 
only): Commentary and 
reports on boto semi-final. 
matches of the NaiWSst 
Trophy, incl at 1240pm News 

1140 ErtinbugaiiInternational 
Festival (FM only): Live from 
the Queen's HalL Suk Quartet 
ot Prague, with Josef Suk, 
vkfia. perforins Schumann . 
(Quartet m A lYUW, 0p41 No 
1): MartinO (Quartet No 4). 
11,45 Third Ear fo Edinburgh. 
Professor Martin Kemp 
discusses the National Gafery 
of Scotland’s exhibition, .. . 
Cezanne and Poussin-The 
Oasstes^ Vision of Landscape 
with Professor s* Lawrence 
Sowing and Dens Coutange, • 
director of the MusSe Granet, 
Aixten-Provence 12jOG Mnart 
(Quntef in G minor, K 516) 

ijQOpni News (FM only) 

Mws 1230am Nantes 140 R( 
n»iM Tha Frank Bough bitereteN 

Sir John GMgod (745pm) 

1 -QS BBC PfWiarmonic Orchestra 
(FM onty) under Edward 
Downes, with Michael Co*ns. 
darinel, performs Rtroaini 
(Overture. WHwn Tel); Fmzi 
Oarenat Concerto); Dirofok 
(Scherzo capnetaoso) (r) 

245 imeroretattons on Ftecord (FM 

.345 Vintage Years (FM only): The 
Prague National Theatre.. . . 
uwer its director Otakar 
Qsata}. perform Act 3 of 
Smetana's The Bartered Bride 

4.00 Choral Evensong (FM only)' 
with Benediction Lara from AI 
Seans'Church, Margaret 
Street 

540 The Sperrow+tawk and the 
Pigeon (FM onty): Lucy Durfin 
presents songs and dances 
from Mexico (r) 

5.30 Mainly for PteakuB with 
Richard Baker 

7.00 News (FMorty) 
-745 As Wfe Were (FM onto): Sir 

John Gielgud reads from five 
monologues from EJ1. 
Benson s Victorian peepshow. 
Part One: Uncoin-Truro (r) 

740 Proms 1990: Live hom toe 
Ateert HaS. London. 
Monteverdi Choir; Encash 
Baroque Sofoists under John 
Eliot Gardiner perform Gluck 

- (Orfeo ed Eundice). With 
Derek LeeRagte. cowiter- 
tenor, as Orfeo; Sylvia McNair, 
soprano, as Euridfce; Cyndta 
Sieden, soprano, as Amore. 
Sung in ttafian. Acts 1 andZ 
920 Other Kingdoms: Jeremy 
Beadte considers toe Orpheus 
myth. 640 Act 3 

940 The Coflected Works with 
' Daiad Owen Nome (r) 

10.15 Oboe and Piano: Thomas 
(ndermuhle and Wolfgang 

• poraffin SfBWV 1032); 
Dutieux (Sonata) and JoSvet 

the'WaetcBgar 

EUROSPORT 

SuDOam As Sky One BBS Eunbtos B40 
Euroapon News 1000 Morercytteg 
tens ol the SOOcc Gmrit Pror or Swten 
1440 Athteuar rtohtans i«xn me ho van 
Damme meang in annals 12.00 Motor 
Sport The Formte One Grand Pftx ol 
Hungary 1.00pm watte Roto The Mahons 
Cup tem Rome 3100 fwms. The ssmMnws 
o> me Great Acrmcan Bare Ctenic n San 

. Dego, CaisonwBPOEvospon twwsTbO 
Atnencr wenMasn rnocong trom Zunch 
B20 Bowifl 1020 Trans Worto Sport 1120 
EOTtotortNaws 

SCREEHSPORT 

740am US Pro Ehwiig8J30Tenpin Boating 
SL45 Curaga Drnng 1146 Span Span 
Sport 1200 Criweaig 140pm Motor Sport 
200 Motor Sprat 300 Mqw LrefluB 
BaariMSOO mo600Baaabaa: Dw Wau 
AnarawChinipkintefisTOOAtoiahcsSOO 

LW (a) Stereo on FM 
5^5am Suppma Forecast 640 

News Bnefing. Weatoei 6.10 
Farming Today 645 Prayer for 
the Day 640 Today, mcl 640, 
740.740. SOD. 840 News 
645,745 Weatoei 8^3 
Looking tor a BkiebircL The 
Cap tare's Dinner, by Joseph 
WechsfWQ (3 of 7) (s) 847 
Weather 

9.00 News 
845 fo the Psychiatrist's Chair Dr 

Anthony Ctare interviews the 
controversial Sm maker Derek 
Jarman (s) 

. 9.40 Reacting Aloud: A Jesuit in the 
Tower, oy John Gerard Read 
by Michael WSams (s)(r) 

1040 News; Gardeners' Question 
Tanefr) 

1040 Morning Story: Zoe and the 
Pedagogues, by Helen 
Simpson. Read by Susie 
Brann 

1045 Datiy Service 
11.00 News. Remember the Voice: 

• CHOICE: A question mark 
in the title ol Frank Gilard's 
tifeot Chartes mi wouu nave 
been an nr©ertinenca 
because, once neard. those 
fruity tones mat made toe 
■•Rad® Doctor" famous lor a 
decade could new be 

. forgotten. Although there are 
regrenatky tew reminders ot 
Hff's txoadcastmg ska re 
Guard's tribute to the 
potymath whose stamp on the 
fa-6 (as watchdog), and on 
tTV and BBC television (as 
efrarenan) continues to defy 
those historians who would 
Ste to rub it out, there are 
enough ol them lo prove that, 
Afeslfflr Cooke apart no 
broadcaster had a more 
congenial relationship with the 
microphone, and hence with 
toe “average" fistener 

11/47 An Englishman to toeMkfl: ' 
John H Hams talks about the 

1246am Close 

140am Freddy's Ngmnvee (fOBty 
Freddy Krueger (Robert Engtund) hosts 
anther tale rt terror - 
4JM Toudi ato Go (1967)-Ntohael Kaatoa 
plays a aetf-ceomd na hockey damp who 
a mugged by a young detequenL Coetars 
ManaConchsaMefisoand Ajay Nadu, Ends 
540 ' 

John P. Hams talks about the 1045 A Book at Bedtime: Amongst 
joys and pitfate of fivreg in a Woman (8 of 10) (s) 
vifage in the south of France 1140 Turing fo (new series): 

1240 News; You and Yours with Wcnaet Bentme looks at toe 
John Waite history ol the wireless 

1225pm Out of Older: Patrick 1140 Behind the RituaL Ronald Eyre 
Hannan chavs the fight- talks to young people about 
hoartod political quiz (s) 1248 their faith (rt 
Weather 12.00-1240am News, inct 1220 

140 The World at One Weather 12-33 Shipping 
1.40 The Archers (i) 145 Stripping 

Forecast FM as LW except- 
240 News, Woman's Hew l^pffhiOO Listening Comer (a) 

includes an interview with 540-545 PM (conn fl 40-12.1 Oam 
Phtiotnena Davis, president of Open University: 1140 Matoemaucs 
the Royal Soasty ot British Msoetteny 1140 Arts: The Rational 
SaJgtors Annsement 

fREOUBCIES; Radio 1:7053kFt/285m;1D8^(Hz/275m;FW.97 &99.B Radio 
■& 893kH27433m409kH2/330mj:M88-902. Radio 3: l2l»Hz/ 247m. FM-90- 
92-4. Radio 4; 19fikHz/iSl5m;FM92.4^4.6. Jazz FM 1022. LBC: 
1152kHz^1m; FM 974. Capital: l548kHz/194m; FM 958. GLR: 
1456kHz/206m; FM945. WOrtd Service: MW 648kH2/463m. 

540 News ZoeandCeha Ptay by 
Steonen James Following a 
Sunday ariemoon party in 
Croydon. Stephen (Peter 
Rumney) attempts to leH Cefia 
(Vicuna Carting) that ne likes 
her (si 

3.47 Tune far Verse Carol Ann 
Duffy tafts to poel Matthew 
Sweeney 

440 News 
4.05 My Dear Jamal: The 

extraordinary love story of 
Joyce Edbng and Jamal 
Benomar. a pnsoner re a 
Moroccan jad (s) (r) 

4.45 Katadoscope Extra Paul AUen 
reports from the Ecknbixgh 
Festival (s) 

540 PM 540 Shipping Forecast 
545Weemer 

640 Stx O'Clooh News; Financial 
Report 

640 Quote, Unquote (s) (r) 
7.00 News 745The Archers 
720 Age to Age (r). 
746 The Teachers; A term at 

Washwood Meato 
Comprenensive School, 
Bmntngnam (2 ol 8) (r) 

8.15 Talking About Music Antony 
Hopkins expwes a musical 
work or topic is) 

8.45 No Longer Known ai this 
Address, wnsi naooens to toe 
many thousands ot people 
reported mtssrng in Bmam 
eacnyear?(r) 

9.15 Kaietioscope. includes a 
discussion on toe cross- 
dressing of authors, r.e., 
female writers usreg male 
pseudonyms and wee versa; a 
report on Czech drama 
schools: and a vst lo 
Yorkshire Scripture Park's 
exhibition of contemporary 
stone carving from Zimbabwe 

945 We Financial world Tonight 
949 Weather 

1040 The World Tonight 
1045 A Book at Bedtime: Amongst 

Woman (8 of 10) (s) 
1140 Turing tn (new series): 

Mcnaffl Bentme looks al toe 
history ol the wreJess 

1140 Behred the RituaL Ronald Eyre 
talks to young people about 
their faith (rt 

12.00-1240am News, reel 1220 
Weather 1243 Shipping 

FM as LW except 
145pm-2.00 Listening Comer (&) 
540-545 PM (cony 40-12.1 Oam 
Open Unr/ersty: 11.30 Matoemaucs 
Msoetteny 1140 Arts: The Rauonai 
Amusement 

aoteiatltel iOXU'Motor Sport 1140 Gotr 

Twantyfour hows of roc* andpgp 

LIFESTYLE 

lOOOwn Everyday Workoui 1030 Search 
(or Tomorrow 1055 OoKaa Break 11.00 
Wok vrih Yan 11^ Only, m iktewaai 
1140 The Eooe ol Mgte litfoStey Jessy 
Rapnate 1240pm WNW9 nmfl i2jfeSS 
American Gamasnows 240 Eroren to 
Tenor 440 Vtoto Rsmbw Stow *35 Tea 
Brook 4.45 Great Amancan Garrams 
6jOO TheSeH-a-VaaonSnoppngCiiannel 

bs» the move channel" 

• AI am me teamed by Nms'aid 
weather 
1J)0pm The Movie Show 
1-30 Advmiuro# ol decant nSTDkOgM- 
tieerfed hntoncal comeoy stanaw pwb 
Mi£nery and Clauda Caoteaie 
3-ffi Pe» w Tina (1972). aHarewmi 
comeaywamng waier Matthau ond Cnrai 

BumeR-AbacnetorwooBa^wiatorwithns 
ctewn and WMeeroeka. hut Ha s not so 
pteaaanl wttenawy g« tnanad' 
&30 TriaMoria Show . , 

6- 00 Surrender [1967) Sanreg Midwte 
Cam ana SaHy Fw« Two people, rate a 
naueksi and me omer a pa*Hw. mam wnto 
pound Rrired togemw ounng a reooery and 
to* m love 
040 Bted Date (19B7) Comedy stamng 
Goes wras and Ken Bascrger. atxxit a 
woraanoK BKecuiwe wno aesperaitey 
needs b dais lor an nnponant Business 

fttflO^he Hidden (t9B7y. sramg Kyto 
MacLocMan and tifichaei Noun. An alien 
comes to Eartn and creates havoc for a Los 
Angeles cop 
11.40 Friday me 13th Pat V: A New 
aepnmng (IBM).' Sarong John Shepard 
and MBBme Kmnmn The mmaies nt e 
meow asyken are aepetened m 9 rotner 
gruesome manner. Ends 1208HI 

GALAXY _ 

7- OOam Superfrtends 730 Nte« 8-30 
BowrieftW 9.00 Grange h#9J0Kki's Coon 
10J» Jupiter Moon 1040 HMk Ii40 
PteyaootH 11.15 Ate Pepperpot 1180 
Monkey 1££Qpm SnbW Jr iSJOpto 71W 
BoW and »tve BeauMiJ 140 Facts ri Uto 
140 TJ Hooker 240 The Young and tM 
Restless 340 Pesvanoui 345 Mre 
Pepperoot 4.00 Danger Say 4.30 Kris 
(ncrawwned 500Mn« 6.00 fhe Bums and 
Aden ffliow 840 Jupner Moon TJX) Munany 
Brown 740 lagNm) 800 Shoestring 

ANGLIA 
As umoon except 3-25om-345 Corona- 
lion Srreei 6.26-? 00 Ang«a maws 840 
Magnum 9.00-10.00 fee 1135 The Last 
Bastion l«L3Som Qua rogni 105 hi Search 
Ol . 1.35 Time Tunnel 235 The New 
Seasons 345 Americas Top ten 345 The 
American Documentary 445-5.00 Farming 
Dairy 

BORDER 
As London except 150pm Sons and 
Daugnare 220250 The Magic wok 345- 
355 Coronation Street 510540 Home 
and Away 6.00 Lookeround Wednesday 
640-7.00 Btocknuaers 840 Magnum 9.GO¬ 
TO.00 TECX 1145 Crane Stray 1245am 
Mgm Heal 140 Donahue 225 GO Mmutes 
320540 Euro Cops 

CENTRAL 
As Lonoon except 325445pm Corona- 
bon Srreei 625-7 00 Central News 840 
Magnum aoo-1040 TECX 1145 Donahue 
1240am Eouatear 140 Film Strongroom* 
255 the hi Man ana Her 4.00-540 Cefflral 
Jaotraer 90 

GRANADA 
As Lonoon except 150orrv220 Mom 
e^wse 325455 Craonanon Sum 640- 
7 00 Grenada 'oregm a 00 Magnum 940- 
1000 IECx 1135 Crane Sn<y 1245am 
rwgm Meai 1 30 Oonanue 225 BO Msairos 
320-540 Euro Cops 

HTV WEST 
as Lonoon excent 150om-220 Trie 
Voung Oocrore 325-345 Coronation Sheet 
5 10 Home ana 4mrav 5 «0 mews 640-7 00 
BKKMDusrers 840 Magnum 940-1040 
TECX 11.35 Jake ana me Faimsn 1246am 
Donanue 1.30 Sms 3 15 Perum to Eoen 
4.10 Amerees Top ten 425-5.00 Jooteaer 
640pm-640 Wales ai Sr 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 1.50pm Country 
Matters 220240 Tne Sufcvans 325445 
Coronaoon Sueel 5.10-5.40 Home and 
Away 6.00 Scotland Today 640-7.00 De 
Tha Sari 840 Magnum 9.00-1040 TECX 
1135 Fieri Aooui Scotland 1245am Com¬ 
ics — the wnffi Art i235Mgnt Heat 140 
Donariuo 225 60 Minutes 12D Euro Cops 

TSW 
As London except: 22Qpm-240 Santa 
BaTOsra 324345 Home and Away 5.10- 
5.40 Take Ihe rtgh Road 640 TSW Today 
640-740 BtecMxistere 800 Magnum 340- 
1040 TECX 1125 Mai loo. 12-35 Mgni Heal 
140 Donanue 225 60 tenures 3206.00 
Euro Cops 

As London except lSOnm-2-20 The 
Voung Doctor's 325-345 Coronation Sheer 
510-540 Home ana Away 6.00 Coasi to 
Coasi 640-7 00 BKKfcouSiers 800 Mag 
nun940-10.00 fECX n.3SFam Prooence 
and The PS 120am Muraiys Law 220 
Muse Bo* 240 vwo 340 Mghi heat 440- 
540 Americas Top Ten 

TYNE TEES 
As London except i40pm-220 Young 

940 Kay OBnert- Surgeon 10.00 Maude 
1040 Tanmgers 1140 The Mraw Snow 
1200 The Sou and tne BeauMut 1240 
Houston Kragms 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

l2Spm Sportedeak 140 ftacmg 240 
CflCkel 440 Moaxcycteg Smoen Grand 
Pm 5.00 Supercross 640 Sponsoett 640 
The OM/ATP Tanna Magun 730 
Spratedosh 840 the Man Evern C«ckei 
10-00 RaCmg Today 1040 Sportsdeak 
11.00 On Fou Wheels 1240 SpartsOBSk 

1040am Lmng Now 11.00 Amencen 
Busmess Tooay 1140 European Busness 
T«My 1200 Summer brawn 140pm uimg 
Now 140 Garaenerc wand 200 High 
Strael 340 Your World 440 The Long 
Search 540 Assignment Adventure 040 
Gardener's Wona 640 iflP 7.00 Out East 
730 The Countryside Show 8.00 Summer 
Edition 9.00 Crime de la Creme hum 
Euroooan Business today 1040 Bq Cny 
Mem 11.00 American Buoneas Today 

THE POWER STATION ~~ 

7.00am Ntoetoen hom ol rock and pop 

Docrras 325-345 Coronalion S"eei 
5 '0-540 Home and A~a» 640 Norffwn 
Lire 840-7 00 A word m Vow Ear BOO 
Magnun 9.00-10. DO TECX 1145 Crane 
Story 1245am Nignt Heat 140 Donanue 
225 60 Mrnies 3206.00 Euro Cops 

ULSTER 
As Lonoon except 140pm-220 Sons and 
Daugmera 325-345 Coronation Street 
S.T0-&40 Home and Away 640Sn Tonight 
640-7.00 Breraroustars 840 The Irish RM 
940-10.00 TECX 1145 The Sweeney 
1245am tegW Heat 140 Donahue 225 60 
Mrnues320-540 Euro Cops 

YORKSHIRE 
As Lonoon except 325pm-345 Corona¬ 
tion Street 5.10-5X0 Home and Away 640 
Calendar 640-740 BtackSiKtera 640Mag- 
nun 9.00-10.00 TECX 1145 Fter Bonrae 
and Ctyde 145am Slones in the MOM 245 
Quz night 235 Santa Baoara 340 Muse 
Box 440-540 JoWnder 

S4C 
Starts 640am Noahs Ark 640 C4 Deiy 
925 The Art ol Landscape 1140 Sesame 
street 1240 The Planets 1240 Nsw^kten 
1245 Ty Chwitti 140 CounMown 120 
Busness DaVy 240 Ratumng to Nursvig 

240 Tesremeni 340 vsmanes fl 30 
Hare ano A*e 500 Sia> 'w 5 30 riwi® '0 
Come 6.00 NewyOQion 6 IS LrfwSYf- L«cus 
6.40 Perawoe 7 00 Saun can yn s»m 7 30 
Dysgwr y Bwyaayn 6.00 Treaui Cwn 
Deraid Rhyngwiadoi Kws oarctavs 840 
Newyddron 845 FHm The Derami Ones 
10.45 Hetfey. Re-prey She-oay 11 00 The 
New Statesman 1140 Loosiar Comedies' 
1140 An Evenxig with Raj Kuman 

RTE1 
Starrs: 245pm News fotowad by Montreal 
Jazz 4.05 Emmerdale 445 A Famfly ai war 
540 A Country Practce 640 Trie Angelas 
6.01 Six-One 630 The Hateited School 
655 Nuochl 7.00 A Dedicated Man 74S 
Judy. Frank and Dean 840 AJtred l-fitchcoch 
Resents 940 News 920 Fftit The Big 
Sleep 1120 News 1140 Ctosa 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 3.15pm Boeco 345 Anago and 
Fnends 345 Ropeve and Son 420 Sloppy 
4/15 Alwn end The Qxpmurflre 5.10 How 
545 l-as End 645 The Beacncomtws 840 
Homo and Away 7.00 Jo-Maw Remo 740 
Coronation Street 6.00 News Gods Fron¬ 
tiersman 9.00 Cheers 940 News: trwtyso- 
metrong 1040 News 1345-11/45 Do the 
Guflry Go Free? 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
^THE«JttOiaiMES 

BICENTENARY FESTIVAL 
DECEMBER S IWO- JANUARY 5 IW 

Laoached with o^Gala Concert at The Royal Festival Hall, 
ihe Teslival will ia.ciudt- performances by leading cancen 

orchestras and opera companies ia-mariy uF iHecountry's 

most presiipiooSYenues throughout December lyQOand 

January 199!.'' 

In addidon, concerts will be staged throughout ihe 

country m the superb settings of many oFthe nation's most 

spectacular National Trust and private stately homes: % 
wtwf beuer way lo .experience the grandeur of Mnzan? . 

;^[Reith. Prowse. HospiiaiiTy,- the country's leading 

/.wporate eniertatoinehl speciafists, are proud io ofTer 
■jfou the opportunity to exjoy these splendid concerts . 

‘ In style. ' • 

'^1 Special packages; including the best seats in the* 

Hoase, champagne and . canapes, dinner and souvenir 

programmes, are available exclusively through Keith 

[Vfjiwse- Alternatively, call (0 discuss an inciivtdujlh 

tailored evening in a National Trust Country Huose. 

KEITH PROWSE 
'-SSHOSPnMU V- - 

/Tidfets fortMs unique Festival arc not availuble in the 

general public onul Ocinber. so call Kenh Prowsn ' 
Hospitality now tom-range a truly memorable event fur,. 

you and your guests. “• J 

071 631 4920 
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Scheme to end 
duplication of 
lawyers proves 

a failure 
By France Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

t. ' 
HHp '■« >Ar*V^ 

MOVES lo rod needless double- 
manning by tbe legal profession in 
cases where one lawyer could do 
die job as well as two have proved 
a spectacular failure in the two 
years since die changes came into 
force. 

New figures from the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department show 
that the deal struck between the 
two branches of the legal pro¬ 
fession and department officials to 
save legal aid costs has had 
virtually no impact. 

The deal was aimed at identify¬ 
ing cases in which Queen's Coun¬ 
sel could act without junior 
banisters helping them, and where 
barristers could appear on their 
own. without solicitors sitting in 
attendance behind them. 

However, QCs have acted with¬ 
out juniors in only eight out of 
more than 1.700 cases identified 
as suitable in the past 1S months. 
The proportion is a little better in 
those cases identified as suitable 
for counsel to appear without 
solicitors in attendance, but the 
number is still in single figures. 

The scheme was agreed by tbe 
Efficiency Commission, a tri¬ 
partite body set up between the 
profession and the department as 
part of a settlement on legal aid 
pay in the wake of the dispute 
between lawyers and the govern¬ 
ment in 1986. 

Under changes that came into 
force in November 198S, it was 
agreed that QCs (silks) could act 
on their own, without juniors, in 
three kinds of case: jury trial cases 
that are simple but have a political 
or other sensitive aspect; appeals 
to the Court of Appeal; and guilty 
pleas where the plea is certain 
before trial. 

At the same time, it was agreed 

Two missing as 
RAF jets collide 

By Paul Wilkinson 

TWO RAF crewmen were missing 
in the North Sea last night after a 
collision between two Tornado 
fighter jets off the Humber es¬ 
tuary. Two other aircrew recov¬ 
ered by helicopter were taken to 
hospital in Grimsby, south 
Humberside. Their condition was 
not immediately known. 

The crash happened in perfect 
flying conditions about eight miles 
offshore. One of the two-seater 
aircraft was on a routine flight 
from RAF Honnington. near Bury 
St Edmunds, Suffolk: the other 
was on a training exercise from a 
British military base at Laarbruch 
in West Germany. 

A search for survivors was 
carried out by military helicopters 
from east Yorkshire and East 
Anglia and an RAF Nimrod 
reconnaissance jet was diverted 
from patrol to take control. 

that counsel could appear on their 
own without a solicitor attending 
them, in three 'kinds of crown 
court case: guilty pleas, appeals 
against sentence and committals 
for sentence. 

However, the latest figures show 
that in the past 15 months, silks 
have acted alone in very few of the 
cases identified as suitable. 

Injury trial cases, QCs appeared 
on their own without a junior in 
two cases out of a total 1,127. A 
silk appeared on his or her own in 
only one case prepared for trial out 
of a total 406 and in five guilty 
plea cases out of a total 171. 

Both the Lord Chancellor’s 
Department, the Law Society and 
tbe Bar yesterday admitted that 
the figures were “disappointing” 
and a meeting has already been 
held, attended by representatives 
of the Bar. the Law Society, the 
Criminal Bar Association and the 
six circuits to discuss remedia] 
action. 

Niall Morison, secretary to the 
Bar Council, said yesterday: 
“There is the problem of educat¬ 
ing tbe profession to these changes 
and that can only be a gradual pro¬ 
cess; and there is tbe question of 
encouraging solicitors to identify 
which cases might be suitable for 
counsel to act alone at an earlier 
stage.” 

By the time it was apparent that 
a QC could take the case alone, 
often the junior barrister was 
already immersed in the case and 
it would be “disadvantageous” to 
withdraw him, he said. 

He said that there was concern 
at the Bar about the figures, 
paroculary over tbe QCs acting 
alone. Those for counsel acting 
without solicitors did indicate that 
this practice would develop. He 
denied that there was any obstruc¬ 
tion to the changes at the Bar. 

However. Stephen Ridley, sec¬ 
retary of the Law Society’s crim¬ 
inal law committee, yesterday 
said: “There dearly is a measure 
of resistance, it is fair to say, in 
both branches of the profession.” 

Another factor, he said, was that 
of returned briefs. “This could 
account for the low use of counsel 
alone in guilty plea cases, where 
you would expect figures to be 
much higher.” he said. If solicitors 
at the last minute have the papers 
sent back and had to instruct new 
counsel, they were not going to be 
nappy about leaving him in court 
on his own to take the case. 

The Law Society plans to re¬ 
search the poor take-up of the 
scheme. “It is clearly in the 
interests of the profession to be 
more effident at the end of the 
day. and we will have to find ways 
of encouraging greater use of these 
initiatives,” Mr Ridley said. 

Although tbe changes were 
aimed at criminal legal aid cases, 
the ending of unnecessary double- 
manning has been for more 
successful in dvij cases. 
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Death toll mounts 
in South Africa 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

NINE more people have been 
killed and at least 35 injured in the 
growing war for political power 
between the African National 
Congress and the Zulu Inkatha 
movement spilling over from 
Natal province. 

The latest violence, at Tokoza 
township outside Springs 35 miles 
east of Johannesburg, brings the 
death toll to nearly 100 since the 
ANC declared a ceasefire in its 
“armed struggle” against Pretoria 
a week ago. This includes 47 
people killed in four days of 
rioting in Coloured suburbs of 
Port Elizabeth last week. 

An estimated 2,000 people were 
on tbe march in Tokoza township 
yesterday as police tried to bring 
leaders of the two rides together. 
The violence began when Zulus 
from a squatter camp attacked a 
hostel housing mainly Xhosa 
tribesmen, who are predomi¬ 
nantly ANC supporters. The 
Zulus were out to avenge the death 
of one of their number killed at the 
hostel on Sunday. 

A group of about 1,000 Zulus 
from another hostel, armed with 
machetes, iron bars and other 
weapons, also marched through 
Tokoza towards the Xhosa hostel. 
Police followed in vans and 
armoured personnel carriers but 
made no move to intervene. 
Mpumazi Tshabalala, whose 
room in the Xhosa hostel was 

petrol-bombed, said: “A group of 
armed men wearing blankets en¬ 
tered the hostel grounds and 
started attacking everyone in 
sight 

“ We had to jump through the 
windows to escape. They broke 
lockers and looted. We later saw 
some of our rooms burning 
fiercely.” 

Police said tbe people killed had 
been shot, hacked or stabbed to 
death, but a spokesman for the 
squatters said: “I am not happy 
about the way the police handled 
the situation; two people were 
lolled in the presence of the police 
this morning.” 

Deon Phillips, a white resident 
of Springs, said he had seen 
women and children fleeing from 
the squatter camp. “They were 
carrying everything they owned on 
their backs,” he said 

Meanwhile, the public argu¬ 
ment continued between Nelson 
Mandela, the ANC deputy presi¬ 
dent, and Chief Mangosutbu 
Buthelezi, the Inkatha leader, over 
moves to meet to resolve the 
bloodshed 

Mr Mandela claimed at the 
weekend that he had tried un¬ 
successfully to contact Chief 
Buthelezi. Chief Buthelezi said 
yesterday: I have repeatedly called 
for him to meet me and then for us 
to go forth together to act against , 
violence. He has not responded” , 

Police find 
girl after 

house siege 
Continued from page 1 
crying when she was set free and, 
although dishevelled she ap¬ 
peared fine- The initial search of 
tbe house, Treetops, was a matter 
of routine. It bad not been 
searched before. However, Ros 
Williams, aged 17, who lives next 
door with hear parents, said police 
had searched it after the family 
tipped them off that a squatter lad 
been staying there. The weather¬ 
board chalet-style house overlooks 
Haven caravan park, where there 
had now been other reports of 
intruders interfering with cara¬ 
vans during the past fortnight 

Gemma was yesterday taken 
with her parents to a unit set up to 
deal with the victims of traumatic 
experiences; The family had ar¬ 
rived from their home in 
Wantage, Oxfordshire, on Sat¬ 
urday to spend a fortnight at the 
rite, which had 300 fixed caravans 
accommodating more than 1,500 
people. She was asleep in the same 
room as her sister Lisa, aged five, 
when she was snatched Her sister 
woke up and alerted her father, 
but be could find no trace of his 
daughter. 

Detectives believe they had only 
one positive sighting of Gemma 
that morning when a burglar, who 
was in tbe area to commit crime, 
sawa man walking across a garden 
nursery clutching a child by the 
upper aim. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,373 C1A/PATMPR ^ There will be a dondy start 
-WC/M ncri . ) and some rain ut south¬ 

west England, Wales, Northern Ireland and south-west 
Scotland. The cloud will spread to many other western and 
northern areas daring the day. The South-East will be mainly 
dry, although there may be some showers daring tbe 
afternoon. Temperatures will be a little below average in 
cloudy areas of the country, bat it will remain warm in the 
South. 

C ABROAD 3 C AROUND BRITAIN ) 

midday-. «=ttmndet d-dnzzto te=tog 
$l=steei. sn-snow. i-fair. c-douc. r=r 

C F 
28 82 t 

C 
Majorca 82 

ACROSS 
I The uncertainty of coming in by 

river (12L 
9 Where the rejection of a dessert 

stirred up a not? (9). 

10 Plant originally replaced during 
a prosperous period (5). 

11 Detain a doctor in New York, 
perhaps (6). 

12 They may be kept in their place 
by a clip on die nose! {5-3). 

13 Alarm caused by rumour of poi¬ 
son <6L 

15 Engineers withdrawing motion 
demanding an explanation (8). 

18 Extremely morose seigeant-ma- 
jor gradually dominating the 
will <81. 

19 Go away without key? What a 
hoot! <6). 

21 Disembark and take a tumble 
where one leaves the sea (8). 

23 A rookie follows the old soidiers 
Solution to Puzzle No 1&373 
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and becomes a rogue (6). 
26 It goes to and fro serving the city 

(5^ 
27 Thoroughly modem girl stock¬ 

ing new lines in headgear (9). 
28 Gent erupting violently on the 

golf-course (7-5). 

DOWN 
1 Nationalist Irishman accom¬ 

modating the musketeers, pos¬ 
sibly? (7). 

2 In bistro, a steel pan is used (5). 
3 Hiring Edwardian youth put on 

fur to give judgement (9|. 
4 Noble long has leader relegated 

to lowest position (4). 
5 One betrayer's daughter taken in 

by another (8). 
6 Instrument about to be aban¬ 

doned by the first Mrs de Winter 
(5) . 

7 Agree to commander serving a 
sentence, say (8). 

8 River warrior (61. 
14 Star with house in Italy is a rake 

18). 
16 Endless muddle in gun case (9). 
17 Negotiator given certificate be¬ 

fore beginning of trial (8). 
18 Two maidens displaying ill-will? 

(6) . 
20 Island admitting a non-pro¬ 

fessional Asian (7). 
22 Light shawl worn if going up to 

central Manchuria (5). 
24 h*s material when a sycophant 

turns tail (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

COMMOCION 
a. Commotion 
b. A revolution 
c Mass emotion 
SYCONHJM 
a. A multiple fruit 
b. A Roman bath house 
c. Tbe cornets of a pediment 
MOHEL 
a. A circmnciser 
b. A cheap motel 
c. A reverse helix 

STAMMEL 
a. Red cloth 
b. To storable 
c. A came! stables 

Answers on page IS 

: AA ROADWATCH ] 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks Information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 6 SE iraMe. medwod* 
C. London (wftftfn N 4 S Ores.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-—732 
M-ways/roads MI-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roaas Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roaOs M23- M4 --735 
M25 London Oruta) only-738 

National hatfle and roadwork* 
National motorways_737 
West Country_——738 
Wales___ 739 
Midlands--.-—74fl 
East Anglia_741 
North-west England_7«2 
North-east England_7*3 
Scotland_„_._.—744 
Normem Ireland_745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

AkroM 
Atei’dria 

29 
28 

84 
82 

s 
c 

Malaga 
Mala 

Aigwts 34 93 s Metetne 
Amst'dm 23 73 s Mexico C* 
Athena 32 90 s Wane* 

3b 97 1 Milan 
Bartjada* . - 
Bareefna 28 82’ s Moscow 
Beigraue 31 86 3 Munich 
Benin 21 61 1 Nairobi 
Bermuda* 29 W s Naples 
Biamtz 21 70 c N CkHhl 
Borte'* 26 7b f NYorit* 
Biuucb 2.3 73 c Nice 
Budapst 31 88 s OsJo 
B Aires' 26 79 s Parts 
Cairo 31 36 3 Pelting 
Cape Tn 2b 77 3 Perm 
C*bianca 2b 77 t Prague 

Reytnvft Chicago* 21 70 1 
Cti'cftsrcf! 9 46 » Rhodes 
Cologne 22 72 f Rio do J 
Cphagn 24 7b 1 Rryadh 
Corfu 3tl 66 5 Rome 
Du&Jai 17 63 C Salzburg 

8 Frisco- a*rovnik 26 82 S 
Faro - - Stwoago- 

Sim Rain 
hrs in 

Scarborough 9.3 
Hunstanton to.8 
Croraer 9 3 
Lowestoft 9.8 
Clacton 12.3 
Southend 122 
Margate 11.6 
Folkestone 124 
Hastings 122 
Eastbourne 126 
Brighton 106 
Worthing 123 
UUahaiwMon 126 
Bognor Regis 13.1 
Southsea 126 
Stwnkfa 129 
Bournemouth 112 
Poole 103 
Swanage 102 
Weymouth 11.6 
Exmouth 5J5 
Torquay *3 
Plymouth 4.3 • 

Funchal . . . 30 86 
Geneva 21 70 C Srwrafm 22 72 
Gfcrahar 30 Kti S Strasb'ig ?0 68 
Hettmltl 22 72 s Sydney 17 63 
Hong K 
trtnsbrcX 

33 
25 

91 
77 

3 
S 

Tangier 
Tei Aviv 

27 
30 

61 
86 

Istanbul 27 81 S Tenerife ?fl ft? 
Jedaah 36 97 c Tokyo 33 SI 
Joburg’ 14 57 3 Toronto* ?1 70 
Karachi 29 84 c Tunis 33 91 
L Palmas 26 79 » Valencia 30 65 
LeTquet 21 70 1 Vanc’vei* 21 70 
Lisbon - - - Venice 27 81 
Locarno 23 73 c Vienna 29 84 
LAngeH* 22 72 c Warsaw 27 81 
Luxembg 21 70 c Wash'ton* 32 90 
Luxor 3b 9b s WeJ’mofl 1? 54 
Madrid 31 86 3 iuricb 21 70 
■ denotes Monday's figures 

Canttl 
Cotwyn Bay 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Astamors 
Edinburgh 
Eskdatemufr 
KMoss 
Lsnrick 
Prestwick 
Stornoway 
Taae 
Wick 
Belfast 

33 J39 20 ea 
6.6 .02 20 68 
6.0 SB 21 70 
1.9 .03 19 66 
23 - 19 66 
03 .12 17 63 
23 .02 19 66 
25 .at 15 sa 
1.7 - 19 66 
29 .03 17 63 
1.7 .07 16 61 
5.4 .01 17 63 
3.5 .03 18 64 

aHBHnnBn^nBnHBn 
25 United group pul politician in Concise crossword, page 13 

_gaol (4L ___ 

This puzzle kws solved within 10 minutes bv 49 per cent ofthe competitors at the 1990 London B regional final qfThe 
Times Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship. 

C LONDON ^ 
Yesterday. Temp; max 6 am to 6 pm, 23 (73Pfc 
nw 6 pm to 6 am 17C (63F). Hunoty; £ pn£ 
56 per com. Ram-24hr to 6 pm. nil. Sun: 2* tv 

?ATJi5£2&r" *“'"*■6 m 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST "1 

sgorimr Highest day temp Lowestoft. Suffolk. 
2BC «&F): lowest day max Cape wrath 
Jsgwana. t*C (57F); rtgnest rantol: Durbar, 

019 m: fsgnest auransie Bognor 
Regis. West Sussex. 13.1 hr. 

t MANCHESTER 

1"$**** T8n** 6 am to 6 Dm. I9C 
totf J. mm 6 pm io 6 am, 12C (W* Ram; Zub 
to 6 pm. 0.09 m. Sum 24 hr to 6 pm. 3 J hr. 

t GLASGOW 
Yjjsrarter Temp, max 8 am so 6 pm. 17C 
fK^,mtr,6pm OSam, 1lC^2H. Rare 24hr 
to 6 pm. OJh ol Sw 24 hr to 6 pm. nr. 

Mondays ngwes are latast evakabte. 

(."times weathercall 

For the latest region by radon 
forecast 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 fbllowBd by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London___ 701* 
Kant,Strrey.Sussax__ 702* 
Dorsat,Hanti xirw 703* 
Devon AComwafl. . 704 
WWa/aoucMvorvSonre^^ 70S* 
Bsrtaftucte.Oxon.. 706" 
Beds^ttrts A Essex_707 
ftorfok^uHofluGatriJS-- 708 
West Md & Sth Gtam A Qwem 70S* 
Shropa.Horefds & Wore*—— 710* 
Central Mdands.,_711* 
EastMktends_712* 
Uncs a Humberside_713* 
Dyfed & Powya-  714* 
Gwynedd , 715 
N W England....716* 
W 4 S Yorte 5 Dales_717* 
NE England_718* 
Cumbria 6 Lak* nstricL~__ 7rft 
&WScotland._ 720 
W Central Scotland_721 
Edtn S ftWLotroan 4 Borders 722 
E Central Scotland --723 
Grampian 4 EHigMaiids..^-. 724 
N W Scotland----725 
Ca«hness£rttney4She8and 728 
N Ireland-727 
Weathercall b charged at 5p tor 8 
MConds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds toff peak). 
Tnctuoes poeen count 

r 
Holme Pjerrepont, Nottinghamshire, yesterday 

UK told to return 
to UN on force 

CootiBBed from page 1 
and military advantages”, he said 
in a letter to Mrs Thatcher, a point 
also made by Sir David Steel, the 
former Liberal leader. 

George Robertson, an Oppo¬ 
sition foreign affairs spokesman, 
said: “In view of the difference of 
opinion which has emerged 
among members of the security 
council, it is now urgent that a 
resolution is tabled which will 
explicitly authorise a blockade of 
Iraq. 

“The UK should immediately 
put such a resolution to the 
security council to protea the 
united action which has, so for, 
successfully isolated Iraq. 

“Saddam Hussein's aggression 
will only be restrained if the world 
community plays the whole dis¬ 
pute strictly by the UN book.” 

Ashdown: UK should not use 
international law argument, 

Meanwhile, government 
sources said Mrs Thatcher re¬ 
mained in charge during her short 
break in Cornwall, as sbe had been 
when conferring with President 
Bush last week in Aspen, 
Colorado. 

They pointed ont that modern 
communications made it easy to 
keep the prime minister fully 
informed of events in the Guff 
She could be back in London 
within an hour should the situa¬ 
tion deteriorate suddenly. 

There was no parallel with the 
Fafldands conflict and, since 
Britain was not at war with Iraq, 
there were no plans for the 

. Cabinet's overseas and defence 
committee, winch last week 
agreed the dispatch of air and 
naval forces to the region, to meet 
again. 

The current exercise involved 
British forces in- a multinational 
defensive operation set up at the 
request of Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia for help, and sent with UN 
harking, the government sources 
said. . . 

The steps being taken to enforce 
the trade embargo on Iraq were 
sanctioned by Article SI of the UN 
Charter, they added. 

With Douglas Hurd, tbe foreign 
secretary, also on holiday, Wil¬ 
liam Waldegraye, the duty, min¬ 
ister at the foreign Office, was co¬ 
ordinating the government’s res¬ 
ponse to developments. 

12 12 * 
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LIGHTING-UPTIME 

London &24 pm to 5.47 am 
Bnstot 833_pm to 5S7 am 
BSnbwgh B.50 pm as 5.45 am 
Manrhotorr 0.30 pm to 560 am- 
Pmzaiico 3.41 pm to 6.12 am 

Sunrioa* SuosotK 
546 am 82* pm 

5.15 pm 
New Moon August 20 

■C YESTERDAY ) 

Temperatures « mkMay yesterday. c.daud:i 
Mr r, rants, sun. . 

C F C F 
Belfast 15 59c Guernsey 18 5<l 
BTurnhsm 18 64c tavemow 16 flic 
Kuc&ool 16 6Tc Jtwr -19.6BC. 
Bristol 17 63r London 23 73c 
Cardiff ia 641 ITiKhstar 18 64c 
EOnbuigb 17 63c MewcasOo 17 §3t 
Gtasgow IB 6ic ITMdmqi 17 63T 

C towerbridge ") 
TowefBivJgswffl bo lifted at g^asm today: 

TODAY AH 
UwrionBripg* S.43 
Abentem 8.44 
Avonmoutii ijn 
Belfast 6.15 
CanflTf 1.35 
Davonpoit 12.07 
Dew 602 
Fwnotrtb — 

sssr if, %a 
Bfwcomb* 1240 
nngjeLyna 113 

HIGH TIDES 

HT PM HT TODAY. • AM 
5-B 9.15 ■ 6h Liverpool 6.16 

~ioJ li ,?:? ES" 
li in ?l Sr™ 
S 43 - s! gg 'a* 
42 iw 42 . 1.22 
3a' 7.17 24 Pratsawrib • ■ 7,f» 
4.7 aSO 4 A Shorsham 

n si ^ . i-s 
3J' 7.17 34 Pwaaioirib • • 7.1» 
4.7 620 4& Shorsham 
6.1 1B8: 62 SotHfampton '6.12 
7.4 l.M 7.i Swansea 
5.1 1.46 53 Tees it is 
4.7 10.41 46 VWite 4^1 

TWs in mtfess: MML‘Vmu Me B8T /. 

HT PM .- NT 
73 70V 73 
20 5.09 22 
4.1 72* 42 
5.6 .1414 5* 
— .1234 ' 55 
SO .1.00 - 23 
-r- 1221 A4 
1S ' 1» 1.4 
39 754 49 
5.0 691 50 
39 esi 39 
7.7 1 AS 7> 
44 - • — 
35 7.14' ao 

NOON TODAY 
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premium 
on cargo 

to Jordan 
TOE war risk ratings com¬ 
mittee at Lloyd's has imposed 
a war ride premium on cargoes 
bound for Jordanian ports for 
the first time since the start of 
the Golf troubles. Tbe 0.1 per 
cent premium is in reponse to 
fears that Iraq, may attempt to 
break the blockade by import¬ 
ing through Jordan . ■ . 
. Lloyd's also announced that I 

SaVS jobs Eagle payout unlikely for years 
V tf rTI Hll I "I... ~ ___ 

m jeopardy 
oin pay rise 

SSSS By Derek Harris and Colin Narerough 

ing through Jordan. W settlements Penning settlements is not reporting clear signs of more 
Lloyds also announced that manufacturing have .being matched by greater pn> downward pressures starting 

n h^ begun quoting rates on Jeo me Confederation of ductivity. Companies report- to bear down on pay 

baudi Arabian Gaff -ports British Industry to issue a *° the databank said settlements. 
because of the receding threat 
of an immediate invasion 
there. Cargoes for Saudi Ara¬ 
bia were “held covered” (no 
market rates were given) be¬ 
fore yesterday and were only 
rated at underwriters’ 
discretion. 

The new market rates are 
0.5 per cent for Dammam in' 
Saudi Arabia and ports to the 
north of it and 0.05 per cent 
for ports south of Dammam. 

Sotheby’s rise 
Sotheby’s Holdings, the auc¬ 
tion house, reports pre-tax 
profits up from $90.9 million j 
to $117 million for the six I 
months ending June 30. The j 

warning of an erosion in P™h»c*ivity growth in the 
Britain’s competitive oos- 12 months had been 
jtiou 0.1 per cent* the same estimate 

‘ as in the first quarter. It means 
The confederation fearsthat the gap between productivity 

fobs and investment will be improvements and pay settle- 
threatened and that the settle- meat levels is widening, 
mehts will lead to more large rsu, ■ 
pay deals in the autumn. ^ expectations 
_ • , .. for the coming 12 months 
The CBI said: “The com- have slid, growth of 5.7 per 

bination of rising pay settle- cent being forecast compared 
ment levels and sluggish with the 6.2 per cent which 
output growth means that the 
UK's unit labour costs-are 
increaang faster than those of 
our principal competitors.** 

The OBI'S pay databank, 
which produces conservative 
figures, as against the average 
earnings which include ele- 

compames were looking for 
during the first quarter. 

downward pressures starting 
to bear down on pay 
settlements. 

The evidence that settle¬ 
ments are still closely tailing 
the retail price index, despite 
the economic slowdown, led 
to fresh concern in the City. 
Glenn Davies, chief econo¬ 
mist at Credit Lyonnais 
Securities, sees the prospect of 
a “very nasty** autumn. 

With no sign of a slowdown 
in manufacturing pay deals, 
and higher oil prices starting 
to fuel inflation, he anticipates 
settlements well into double i 

company said the second half mats of overtime, shows 
of last year was exceptionally manufacturing settlements 
strong and that the value of 
consignments for this year’s 
second half might be lower 
than for last year. 

However, the company ex¬ 
pects further sales from 
Acqiiavella Modern Art, as 
well as other non-auction 
activities, to have a favourable 
impact on the second-half. 

Wentworth deal 
Wentworth International, the 
packaging group, plans a £13.9 
million rights issue to pay fora 
£10.4 million packaging busi¬ 
ness in Brussels. Wentworth 
also reported taxable profits 
up from £273,000 to £451,000 
for the year to end-March. 

Earnings per share have 
slipped from-3.62p io;3.44p 
and the final dividend is cut 
from !.9pto I.Op. 

Robinson up 
Interim pre-tax profits at the 
Thomas Robinson Group, the 
engineering-based minion- 
glomerate, rose from £102 
million to £1035 million in 
the six months to end-June. 
The interim dividend is held 
at 1.5p. Tempos, page 23 

US dollar ‘ 
1.8945 (+0.0105) 

W German mark 
2.9697 (+0.0014) 

Exchange index 
94.9 (same) 

provisionally averaged 9.1 per meat, pressure on company 
cent in the second quarter of profits and the probability 
this year: This compared with that the worst of inflation has 
8.5 per cent in the first been seen. 

S=sj=-»= 

-... .. _ figures in important sectors, 
.. T1*.0?1 ®Jd the cost of such as the car industry. 

B furthermore 
setitanents. However, nego- mcely to push up food prices, 

‘Sotr sums’* preventing inflation from fall- 
h** 85 renuch as had 

previously been expected. Mr 
^"7” Davies forsees the headline 

inflation rate to still be about 
ment, pressure on company ,Q t 

third quarter of last year. 

In private sector services, 
settlements were estimated to 
ha ve been at about 9 per cent 
in this year’s first hal£ easing 
from 9.2 per cent in last year’s 
second half 

The speeding up of mann- 

ments as “unwelcome” and 
renewed the government 
warning that excessive pay 
deals win lead to jobs being 
CUL 

But h appears to draw some 
comfort from the CBI com¬ 
ment that wage negotiators are 

US shop sales gloom 
THE weak state of the Ameri¬ 
can economy before the Ku¬ 
wait invasion was underlined 
yesterday by data showing 
only fractional gains in Ameri¬ 
can retail sales last month 

per cent increase, compared 

likely to push up food prices, 
preventing inflation from fall¬ 
ing back as mnuch as had 
previously been expected. Mr 
Davies forsees the headline 
inflation rate to still be about 
10 per cent in October, “the 
serious wonyr is what that 
means for interest rates and 
the economy,” he said. 

Meanwhile industrial 
production figures, which 
were published yesterday 
showed a surprise boost in 
output, reflecting an un- 
seasonal surge in North Sea 
production. Bui manufac¬ 
turing output fell after three 
consecutive monthly rises. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice data showed a 22 per cent 
rise in industrial production 
in June, well above market 
expectations, as summer off¬ 
shore maintenance shutdowns 
were delayed Manufacturing 

Uphill task: David James, Eagle Trust chairman, who reported a £7.6 million loss 

with market expectations of output was 0.5 percent lower. 

York). The Commerce Dep¬ 
artment figures, announced 
shortly after podr employ¬ 
ment statistics, showed an 0.1 

riined an 0.4 per cent gain, 
owing The department revised its 
men- June retail sales figures to an 
sooth increase of LI percent against 
-New a previously reported 0.5 per 
Dep- cent rise. Retail sales have not 
meed gained significantly since 
iploy- January when there was a 28 
in 0-1 per cent increase. 

The latest three months 
compared with the previous 
three months showed manu¬ 
facturing 1.5 per cent higher 
and overall industrial produc-' 
tion up 24 per cent. Energy 
output was up 5.2 per cent. 

Comment, page 23 

Speculators push gold 
to a six-month high 

De Beers 
raises 

interim 
dividend 

By Our Mining 
Correspondent 

DE BEERS, the diamond 
group, is paying an effective 
interim dividend of 65.9 
South African cents a share, 
compared with 625 cents 
previously, after raising pre¬ 
tax profits from $661 million 
to $684 million for the six 
months to end-June. 

The group warned lhai the 
market for rough diamonds is 
“quieter” compared with the 
“firmer” conditions of the 
first quaner of 1990. 

The size of the dividend 

ConsGold deal 
helps Hanson 
figures to soar 

By Martin Waller 

HANSON, the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can industrial conglomerate, 
look time out from negotia¬ 
tions with the government 
over the electricity generator 
PowerGen to unveil some top- 
notch third-quarter figures. 

The group made pre-tax 
profits of £939 million in the 
nine months to end-June. 
after £742 million last time, 
while in the third quarter 
profits rose from £295 million 
to 069 million. 

The figures were at the top 
of market expectations and 

increasedisappointed analysts the shares rose 6'Ap to 215»Ap. 
in London and Johannesburg. . 

By Coun Campbell and Martin Barrow 

1+u.uu A FRESH wave of speculative 
Exchange index and professional buying 
94.9 (same)' gripped international precious 

metal markets yesterday, lift- 

I ; stock hawcetTI ■Jsa:1*S5,!?SH,7b5S 
err on cham ounce at one point - its 

®highest since February. 
1742.6 (+10.4) The price later eased on 
FT-SE 100 profit taking to close at 
9004 n 4140 $409.87 mi ounce. At its best 
. 1 ‘ 1 . _ , „ level yesterday, gold had risen 
New York Dow Jones $25.75 in two trading days, 
2748.76 (+1.98)w and $43.75 since the eve of the 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge invasion of KnwmL 
26672 63 (+49610) Gil, meanwhile, had a 

u) mixed day with London 
Closing Prices ... Page 25 September Brent climbing 75 

\!>WTEBEST RASES. 

London: Bank Base-15% 
3-montti fnlerbank 15'3?-15% 
3-month etwbte bills 14V141 *w% 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8%* 
3-month Treasury &fls 7 41-7-38%* 
30-year bonds 99’ia-99Vr' 

cents to $26.9 before felling to 
$26.70. 

Bullion traders have given 

bullion centres, and noted that 
a small amount of scrap metal 
is coming back on to the 
market 

The incidence of scrap trad¬ 
ing suggests currency smug¬ 
gling by Middle Eastern 
interests anxious to move 
assets out of the area and into 
European and American 
financial centres. 

Gold markets were made 
additionally nervous yes¬ 
terday by reports that Iraq has 
now assumed control of 
substantial amounts of Ku¬ 
waiti official assets, including 
gold bars and .currency, pos¬ 
sibly amounting to $3 billion. 

Platinum rose 65 cents to 
$50265 an ounce, and the 

warning that an jeasrng of London silver price was 5p 
tension in the Middle East higher at 278.75p an ounce. 

London: 
£: $1 8345 
Z. DM29697 
Z- SwFr247l4 
£: FFr9 9755 
£■ Ven283.13 
£: lndex« 9 
ECU £0695177 
C ECU! 438482 

New York: 
£r 51.8932* 
S: DM15680' 
S: SwFfl.3045* 
$ FFr52690* 
$: YenI49.47* 
$: tndex.-640 
SDR £0.726351 
E. SDR1.376744 

-; QQL0 

London Fixing: 
AM 5S11 OOpffl-WII 50 
close $408.50-410.25 (£216^0- close $409.5041025 (£ 
217.00) 
Naw York: 
Comex £406 39408 80” 
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Brent (Sep)... £26 70 bU (S26.15) 
' Denotes latest trading pnee 
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could “easfly prick the gold 
price like a bubble”. 

One New York dealer said: 
“Gold could come down by 
$10 or $20 if Middle East 
tension eased just as fast as it 
went up by $10 and $20. 

“However, the profession¬ 
als and speculators aD remain 
on edge, and the buying 
pattern is widespread and 
solid across the world.” 

They agree that should the 
Gulf situation deteriorate^ 
gold has every prospect of 
reaching $420 to $425 an 
ounce. Gold’s highest level so 
fer this year was $42325, seen 
in February. 

Traders reported “good 
Swiss, German and .Arab** 
buying in all the world’s 

Gold coins were generally 
higher, with the Krugerrand 

quoted £2 up at £216.5 a one 
ounce coin, having earlier 
been quoted at £217.75 each. 

When Gulf events first 
errupted, the gold price was 
slow to respond because, deal¬ 
ers said, tiie dollar was ini¬ 
tially the preferred “safe 
haven”. There was also good 
two-way busi ness in the metal, 
which left the daily price 
hardly changed. 

However, the mood bas 
now changed as investors and 
professionals have assessed 
the impact on the dollar of a 
higher world oil price. Mean¬ 
while, in the background there 
has been solid professional 
buying of gold quietly taking 
place in Gevena — a tra¬ 
ditional centre for Arab 
buying. 

New York dealers were last 
night still struggling to keep up 
with world price movements 
in the wake of disrupted 
agency services following 
Monday’s fire on Wall StreeL 

On the oil front Iran 
warned Opec members not 10 
breach their official quotas to 
make up the shortfall caused 
by the lack of crude oil from 
Iraq and Kuwait The Iranian 
president Ali Akbar Hashemi 
Rafsanjanj, told Reinaldo 
Figueredo Planchan, the Ven¬ 
ezuelan foreign minister, that 
Western nations should use 
stockpiled oil instead, 1 

In New York, oil prices 
opened strongly, with Nymex 
futures rising 74 cents to I 
$27.56 a barreL I 

An interim payment of at least 
80 South African cents had 
been expected. 

The group said higher min-1 
ing costs in South Africa plus 
inflation pushed production 
costs up, leaving the diamond 
account unchanged at $490 
million. 

De Beers said that its multi- 
billion dollar contract to mar¬ 
ket Russian diamonds still 
stood- 

De Beers Centenary, ihe 
Swiss-arm of the diamond 
group, recently signed a Gve- 

1 year marketing contract to 
handle Russian diamond 
production and agreed to lend 
the Soviet Union $1 billion. 

An advance on the $1 
billion has already been paid 
and Russian diamonds have 
started 10 arrive in London as 
collateral. 

Tbe group says the $1 
billion is being financed from 
the cash resources and me¬ 
dium-term loan facilities of 
De Beers Centenary. The deal 
followed intensive negotia¬ 
tions and involved several 
visits to Russia by De Beers' 
officials. It was signed in 
London on July 25. 

“As far as we are concerned, 
we entered into a valid con¬ 
tract with the duly constituted 
authorities,” a group spokes¬ 
man said in Lucerne. 

Tass news agency had ear¬ 
lier reported that the Russian 
Federation had annulled 
agreements reached without 
its consent. 

Tempos, page 23 

Martin Taylor, the Hanson 
vice-chairman, said it was still 
feasible the group will com¬ 
plete negotiations on Power- 
Gen by the end of this week, 
tbe first unofficial deadline set 
in place by observers, and be 
in a position to make a 

decision. Hanson's figures re¬ 
flect last August's addition of 
Consolidated Gold Fields to 
its empire. This year the 
conglomerate has expanded 
its mining interests by 
purchasing the rest of Pea¬ 
body, the American coal 
miner, which made a small 
contribution as an associate to 
the third quarter's profits. 

The brick business saw sales , 
fall by a third over the nine I 
months because of the build¬ 
ing industry downturn, but 
this was compensated for by 
the axing of 9,000 jobs. 

Lord Hanson, the chair¬ 
man, commented; “These are 
very good results considering 
the difficult conditions in¬ 
fluencing some sectors of our 
business.” 

Tempos, page 23 

By Angela Mackay 

EAGLE Trust, the suspended 
mini-conglomerate trying to 
rehabilitate itself, is to con¬ 
centrate on being a film and 
television company and sell 
the rest of its assets to reduce 
group debL 

However, the company’s 
32000 shareholders were told 
yesterday not to expect any 
repayment of their investment 
for at least three years unless 
some of Eagle Trust's com¬ 
plicated litigation bears fruit 
in the interim. The company 
is still being investigated by 
the Serious Fraud Office. 

David James, tbe chairman, 
outlined the new strategy 
when announcing the compa¬ 
ny's figures for the year ended 
December 31, 1989. Eagle 
Trust reported a pre-tax loss of 
£7.55 million which, after 
non-recurring and extraor¬ 
dinary losses, resulted in a 
£12.4 million loss attributable 
to shareholders. This com¬ 
pared with an attributable loss 
of £52 million in 1988. 

He said the board has 
derided the core business will 
be built on the Samueison 
Group, which specialises in 
the hire and design of film, 
grip, video and lighting equip¬ 
ment and boasts annual turn¬ 
over of £65 million. 

This cash flow is sufficient 
to fund the lawsuits estimated 
to cost the company £4 mil¬ 
lion over the next four years 
and also the cost of admin¬ 
istration of other subsidiaries. 
A new holding company will 
be established to acquire the 
film and lelevison subsidiary 
from Eagle Trust 

Mr James said Eagle Trust 
has started to develop Samuei¬ 
son in the last eight months by 
injecting £2.8 million cash in 
addition to a capital invest¬ 
ment of £8 million. At some 
stage within the next four 
years, the yet-10-be-named 
film and television group will 
be floated and shareholders in 
Eagle Trust will be offered 
stock. 

Mr James said that unless 
any of 20 lawsuits brought 
against seven former direc¬ 
tors, Swiss Bank Corp. Feat 
Marwick, the company's for¬ 
mer auditor, and others, re¬ 
cover any money, share¬ 
holders will receive nothing 
before the floaL 

Eagle Trust shares were 
suspended at 18p in May last 
year. 

Asset sales will reduce 
group debt of £97 million, the 
bulk of which is owed to 
Lloyds, National Westminster 
and Standard Chartered. Mr 
James would not specify how 
much cash tbe company hopes 
to generate from the sales, but 
pointed out that by the time 
the new film and television 
company is floated, he plans 
to have residual debt of no 
more than £45 million. 

So far, the company has 
made £125 million from as¬ 
sets sales. 

OFT forces Switch rule change 
By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

THE Office of Fair Trading Visa Connect card as its 
has forced Switch, the debit principal debit card, com- 
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card system, to change its 
■ ruiebook which it labelled as 
“significantly anti-compet¬ 
itive'”. The move will allow 
Barclays Bank to join Switch 
and niple the number of retail 
outlets which can accept tire 
cards. 

The OFT has forced Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank, Mid¬ 
land Bank and the other five 
members of Switch to remove 
the condition that member 
banks should make Switch 
their main debit card. 

This rule was used to bar 
Barclays when it applied for 
membership ten months ago. 

Barclays, which offere ja cess known 

plained to the OFT about the 
rejection in March. After 
discussing the dispute with the 
banks, the office warned 
Switch that it would be re¬ 
ferred to the Restrictive Prac¬ 
tices Court unless it changed 
its rules. 

Switch has substituted rules 
stating new members should 
make a significant contribu¬ 
tion to the system's success. 

The OFT, however, rejected 
a Lloyds Bank complaint that 
Switch members have to issue 
cards and not be allowed to 
simply process Switch trans¬ 
actions from retailers, a pro- 

merchant 

acquiring. Lloyds said tint the 
decision would not change its 
mind on issuing Switch cards. 

“The OFT has gone some 
way to end the crude attempt 
to operate a debit-caid 
monopoly by Switch,” said a 
spokesman. “But we are dis¬ 
appointed that they did not 
take the opportunity to open 
up the merchant-acquiring 
market 

“How on earth, could we 
market Switch to our cus¬ 
tomers? Over half of them 
already now have a Visa debit 
card, which is far more widelv 
accepted and can be used 
abroad.” 

Sir Gordon Borne, the 
OFT^s director-general, said 

he was pleased Switch had 
agreed to the role change, and 
said there was now no need for 
an early reference to the 
courts.Barclays hailed the de¬ 
cision as a victory and said it 
hoped to receive confirmation 
of iis membership soon. 

Barclays’ membership will 
allow switch transactions to be 
processed through its PDQ 
electronic card payment sys¬ 
tem, already installed in 
30,000 shops. 

Switch, launched in 1988 is 
still only available in 15.000 
retail outlets, compered to the 
300,000 outlets in Britain and 
seven million worldwide, 
which accept Visa debit and 
credit cards. 

Mortgage 
Repayments? 

Give Me a Break. 

Everyone deserves at least one ‘holiday’ during the 

life of a mortgage. 

With a flexible MERIT mortgage, you could have 

a rest from interest payments for as long as you feel 

necessary, until the value of your loan reaches a 

specified limit. 

Borrow up to 75% of the \alue of a residential 

property (60% commercial) at a competitive rate 

without any proof of income. Or raise money against 

the value of a property you currently own and 

use the money in virtually any way you like. 

So, for a truly versatile mortgage that really gets 

vou awav from it all, call Laura at The Levitt Group on 

the number Mow: 

071-631 4085 

THK - LHVITT • GROUP 
THfc LtVITT GROUP (MoRTUAUh NhKVIChM LTD. 

GREAT PORTLAND STREET. LuNUuN WIN 5FH 

lour profx-nv is at n?k if tou H'« twp up n-p»Tm-i>1' nn a rnonijagr nr whiT tun uml cm it. 
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Hire ami higher Brian Nathan, right, celebrates Brandon's resets with finance director Colin Stone yesterday 

Market share help for Brandon 
■ m 11 i . m s . a i i .a , , | ., a , . mb' fa 
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European venture 
talks for Chrysler Zlx.fm 

INCREASED market share 
helped Brandon Hire, the 
Bristol tool and catering 
equipment hire company, lift 
pre-tax profits 18 per cent to 
£967,000 in the year to end- 
April (Philip Pangalos writes). 

Turnover grew 35 per cent 
to £5.44 million, helped by the 
opening of a branch in 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, 
that performed ahead of 
expectations. Another is due 

Expamet 
rises 14% 

to open at Reading, Berkshire, 
in the autumn, bringing the 
total to 19 branches. 

The tool hire division, 
accounting for about 80 per 
cent of turnover and dealing 
mainly with the construction 
industry, improved profits, 
although volumes came under 
pressure. 

Brian Nathan, chairman of 
the company that came to the 
USM last September, said tool 

hire “has been flat in a 
difficult market place**. He 
said catering and furniture 
hire made good progress dur¬ 
ing the year. 

Earnings per share edged up 
from 6.95p to 7.03p. Than is a 
final dividend of Z22p, mak¬ 
ing 3.33p for the year. 

Interest payments rose from 
£118,000 to £192,000, with 
gearing at about 20 per cent 
Mr Nathan said: “Our results 

From John Durieinnewyork 

CHRYSLER Corporation is 
in dose talks on joint ventures 
with three European car firms 
on possible new production 
deals, according to its chair¬ 
man Lee lacocca. 

Mr lacocca said Chrysler 
was in discussion with Volvo, 
Fiat and RenaulL 

In America, the company is 
losing its market share to the 
leading American producers 
as well as America-based 
Japanese producers. 

“We’ve just been talking to 
Renault Volvo, Fiat Every¬ 
body is talking to everybody," 
Mr lacocca said yesterday at a 
ceremony to mark the in¬ 
troduction of Chryslefs 1991 
mini-vans. 

Asked if Chrysler needed 
a partner to survive, Mr lac- 
occa replied: “I think 
over time everybody will need 
some kind of affil¬ 

iation or partnership. Yes.** 
When he was asked if Chrysler 
would cease to exist as an 
independent company, Mr 
lacocca said: “I would not 
want to predict that 
today... Maybe in the year 
2000, the way thing? have 
evolved over the last 20 
years.” 

In the first half of this 
year the company made only 
S2I5 million, compared with 
S692 million in the first half of 
1989 and says it has just 8.9 
per cent of the American car 
market. 

Unlike Ford and General 
Motors, who have reaped 
substantial profits from their 
European operations, Chrys¬ 
ler has no vehicle production 
in Europe: 

Recently it abandoned 
plans to produce small jeeps 
with Renault in France. 

MSC profits held back 
MANCHESTER Ship Canal 
has had profits held back by 

■ the severance costs of 18 
former employees. Profits, be¬ 
fore exceptional items, for the 
six months to June 30 were up 

TOKYO 

Shares 
stage 

partial 
rebound 

Tokyo 
SHARES dosed higher as 
institutions came in to sup¬ 
port the market after the steep 
declines on Monday. The 
Nikkei index rose 496.10 
points, or 1.90 per cent, to 
26,672.53 after plunging by 
1,153.12 points on Monday. 

Traders were relieved to see 
the gains but said the market 
was still overshadowed by 
uncertainties about interest 
rates and the Middle East. 

Toranobu Sugai, a senior 
dealer at Shearson Lehman 
Asia Inc. said: “Today, we saw 
a gradual improvement in the 
atmosphere of the market But 
it's a limited rebound. I see the 
Nikkei index moving between 

■ 25,000 and 30,000." 

The Nikkei moved in a 
. range of more than 750 points 

yesterday. Futures-relaied in¬ 
dex-buying and what brokers 

. described as a concerted effort 
- to push up large capital issues 
' by institutional investors and 

large brokers drove the Nikkei 
up al the close. 

Volume was low by normal 
standards, but good consid- 
ering the day came in the 
middle of Japan's holiday 

' season. The number of shares 
: traded rose to 380 million 
- from 250 million on Monday. 

Large capital issues were the 
target of strong institutional 
buying. Such steel, shipbuiid- 

~ mg and construction shares 
bad been laggards in a marker 
disenchanted with shares sen¬ 
sitive to interest rates. But 
large-capital shares figured 
prominently among the most 
heavily traded issues 
yesterday. 

■ Nippon Steel was up Y2$ to 
Y538. Fqji Heavy Industries 
was up Y33 to YS20, NKK 
was Y25 higher at Y528 and 
Kawasaki Heavy Industries 
was Y17 firmer at Y659. 

(Reuter) 

19 per cent, but the £333,000 
severance costs and last year’s 
exceptional income from pro¬ 
perty sales reduced the in¬ 
crease to 6 per cent at the pre¬ 
tax level to £3.9 million. 

By Jonathan Prynn 

EXPAMET International, the 
building products, security 
and specialist engineering 
group, increased pre-tax prof¬ 
its 14 per cent to £6.3 million 
in the six months to end-June. 

The strongest growth was 
experienced by the company’s 
security division, which saw 
profits rise 42 per cent to £2.7 
million with the help of a foil 
six-month contribution from 
Radionics, the American sec¬ 
urity products manufacturer 
acquired for S87 million in 
February last year. 

A debt-reduction pro¬ 
gramme undertaken since the 
acquisition has increased in¬ 
terest cover from 3.5 times to 
4.5 times. 

Building products profits 
rose 13 per cent to £1.8 
million. A restructuring of the 
division in June will lead to 
cost reductions and improved 
returns in the 1990-91 finan¬ 
cial year, the company said. 

However, debt-reduction 
sales resulted in an 11 per cent 
foil in profits to £1.8 million 
for the industrial division. 
Disposals included Signfix 
and a stake in an Australian 
venture, Expamet Ply. 

The interim dividend was 
increased 10 per cent to 4.18p. 

East Berlin braced 
for closure wave 

By OUR EUROPEAN BUSINESS CORRESPONDENT 

THE long-expected wave of 
East German company clo¬ 
sures will start this month, 
according to Reiner Gohlke, 
the president of the Treuhan- 
danstalt, the agency in charge 
of East Germany’s corporate 
sector. 

His comments came amid 
estimates that between one- 
third and one-half of East 
Germany’s 6,000 state-owned 
companies will go out of 
business fhi< year. 

The amount of liquidity 
finance demanded by East 
German companies has fallen 
50 per cent in August to 
DM11.5 billion, mainly 
because wage bills are lower as 
a result of the slurp rise in 
unemployment. 

The total number of people 
out of work, including those 
on short-time working, is now 
more than 1 million. The East 

German government has in¬ 
terpreted the figure as a sign 
that “the restructuring process 
is under way and that we will 
master our economic prob¬ 
lems by spring,*' according to 
Gunther Krause, state sec¬ 
retary at the prime minister’s 
office. 

Unlike last month when the 
Treuhandanstalt granted only 
41 per cent of the liquidity 
finance sought, some com¬ 
panies will now receive all 
they have applied for, though 
others will receive nothing. 

Under the terms agreed 
with the government in Bonn, 
East German companies can 
apply for liquidity finance 
during the three months after 
monetary union so that they 
can meet their immediate 
financial obligations and 
begin to restructure their 
operations. 

Greene King setback 
GREENE King, the East An- enced a deterioration in 
glian brewer, has put Big R its operations due to 
Leisure, its roller skating rinks adverse conditions in its sec- 
and nightclub associate, into tor of the leisure market and 
administrative receivership the effects of high interest 
after the company experi- rates. 

STOCK MARKET 

Fresh bid hopes lift Speyhawk 
THE out-of-favour property 
sector was enlivened by the 
news that Trevor Osborne, the 
chairman of Speyhawk, had 
shifted his personal stake into 
a Channel Islands trust. 

Dealers decided that Mr 
Osborne dearly expected to 
make some capital gains soon 
and took the view that the 
long-awaited bid from 
Nordstjernan, the Swedish 
group, must finally be on its 
way. Speyhawk rose 27p to 
263p despite the feet that it is a 
foil two months since Spey¬ 
hawk revealed that it was in 
bid talks. 

Since Mr Osborne returned 
from Sweden last week, the 
market has been anticipating 
an agreed bid of about 350p a 
share. 

Moving the other way was 
Priest Marians, the West End 
group, which plunged by 25p 
to 130p. equalling its low for 

running bid talks with Grove- 
wood Securities continue. 

Hammerson A was also on 
the way down, sliding up to 
628p. The company's overseas 
properties, an asset in the past 
couple of years, are now being 
seen as a liability as sterling 
rises. Smith New Court, the 
broker, recommends a switch 
to Land Securities. 

Rosehaugh, the joint devel¬ 
oper of Broadgate, was un¬ 
changed at 126p. Rosehaugh- 
Stanhope Developments, the 
company's associate, is 
thought to be close to securing 
£280 million of construction 
finance for its Ludgate dev¬ 
elopment on the western edge 
of the City. If confirmed, the 
banks' vote of confidence 
would be an important boost 
for both Rosehaugh and Stan¬ 
hope. unchanged at 12Qp. 

Throughout yesterday, trad¬ 
ing remained quiet Shares 
opened higher, encouraged by 
Wall Street's 30-point gain on 
Monday. The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex dosed 14.5 higher at 
2,234.0, while the FT 30 index 
was 10.4 up at 1,742.6. Turn¬ 
over was just 331 million 
shares. Longer gilts gained 
abou^ '/ie after being de- 
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pressed by the misleadingly 
boom-like industrial produc¬ 
tion figures for June. 

The buoyant gold price 
added more sparkle to the 
companies whose business it 

£52.25. making a two-day gain 
of above £8. Randfootein rose 
47p io 36Ip. Harmony added 
9Jp to 65Op and Freegold rose 
34p to 68Jp. 

Non-South African shares 

«lrfn to normality returned in the wake of Sunday's 
announcement that As2 Nadir, the chairman, planned to take 
the company private. County NalWesl believes that, if Mr 
Nadir succeeds io patting a bid together, it is likely to be closer 
to SOOp rather than some of the more optimistic estimates. 

is to mine the metaL Mon¬ 
day’s $13.50 rise in the gold 
price to S404.75 an oz 
prompted three-figure rises m 
many of the South .African 
mines. Yesterday, the gains 
continued across the board. 

Vaal Reefs added £2.81 to 

to benefit included Lonrho. 
which added 6p to 268p. 
Lonrho has substantial South 
African platinum interests as 
well as its Ashanti gold mine. 

Another beneficiary since 
its £3.5 billion takeover of 
Consolidated Gold Fields last 
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year was Hanson, which, in 
early trading, was 5p better at 
214p. Slightly better-than-ex- 
pected figures for the nine 
months to June, announced 
by Hanson just ahead of Wall 
Street's opening, ensured that 
the gains were sustained. Han¬ 
son closed 6'/ip better at 
2l5'6p. 

After Monday's announce¬ 
ment of delays in its £2 billion 
refinancing plan, Eurotunnel 
struggled to hold on to an an 
early recovery. It closed just 
5p better at 480p. with the 
warrants adding 2p to 3Ip. 
Bouncing back rather more 
strongly was Carlton Com¬ 
munications. where Cazenovc, 
the house broker, is behind a 
iwo-day rise of 26p. Carlton 
closed 6p up at 345p. * 

Guinness slipped 6p to 733p 
as LVMH. the French luxury 
goods group in which Guin¬ 
ness has a 24 per cent stake. 

of just 2 per cent in the first 
half, after exchange-rate ad¬ 
justments. 

Greene, King, the brewery, 
lost 26p to 450p as it an¬ 
nounced that Big R. its 33 per 
cent-owned East Anglian lei¬ 
sure subsidiary, had gone into 
receivership with debts of £23 
million. Analysts expect the 
brewery to make gross pro¬ 
visions of about £ 10 million in 
its 1990/91 accounts. j 

Matthew Bond 
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Dow sinks 
10 points 

on Middle 
East fears 

New York 
BLUE chips inched lower m 
early dealings, still buffeted fry 
tensions in the Middle East. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average fell 10.89 to 2,735.89. 
The July retail sales figures, 
which showed a smaHer-than- 
expected increase of 0.1 per 
cent, did little .to improve 
sentiment 

A revision of the June 
figures also put pressure on 
bond prices and weighed on 
shares. Anthony Hitschler. the 
president of Brandywine Asset 
Management said: “We are in 
a severe correction. It may be 
the beginning of a severe 
downturn that has its up- 
days." The Dow average rose 
by 30.20 on Monday. 
• Sydney — The market fin¬ 
ished firmer, mainly due to 
the gold sector’s continued 
surge after rising bullion 
prices. The gold index fol¬ 
lowed its 5.3 percent jump on 
Monday by rising a further 47 
points, or 2.96 per cent, to 
1,634.0. 

The All-Ordinaries index 
ended 8.9 firmer at 1,564.10. 
• Frankfort — Shares ended 
broadly mixed as hesitant 
investors remained on the 
sidelines despite signs of a 
small, technical recovery. 

The DAX index ended 9.00 
points, or 0.5 per cent higher 
at 1,715.05. On Monday, the 
index had plunged by 43.29 
points. 
• Hong Kong — Selective 
bargain-bunting drove prices 
higher and the Hang Seng 
index ended 27.25 higher at 
3,067.53. The broader-based 
Hong Kong indoc gained 
1829 to 2.017.11. 
• Singapore - Prices closed 
generally firmer, bat off the 
day’s highs, in moderate trad¬ 
ing after light bargain-hunting 
alternated with selling. 

The Straits Times industrial 
index rebounded 5.83 to 
134.72. (Reuter) 

Polygram income flitj 
by two acquisitions 
POLYGRAM, the record company which is 80 percent 
owned by Philips, the troubled 
suffered felling net profits, down 
million) to FI 118 million, dnnng the first half tfoaryea*.. 

The main reason was a fell in investment income, which 
name after the cash acquisitions of two record companies, in 
July last year Polygram bought 
“dependent residing company, for; an estmunjd *200 

of the few remaining independent record companies m 

America, for an estimated S5^. fir 
acquisitions, investment income fell from F146 mfllnm to F18 
mfl]jon during the period- Turnover rose from RI.75 billion 
to F12.18 billion, while operating profits increased marginally 

to F1188 million. 

Westgarth Process falls 
advances 27% to $93,000 

to F1188 million. 

Westgarth 
advances 27% 
PRE-TAX profits at 
Richardsons Westgarth, the 
steel stockholding group, 
forged ahead by 27 per cent 
to £1.22 million in the six 
months to end-June. Sales 
advanced by 54 per cent to 
£21 million. Earnings per 
share climbed from 3.2p to 
33p and the interim divi¬ 
dend is raised from Ip to 
lJ>p. The shares were un¬ 
changed at 47p. 

PROCESS Systems, the 
North Carolina electronic 
systems maker with a 
London listing, suffered a 
pre-tax income fell from 
S889.000 to $93,000 in the 
six months to end-June. 
Sales climbed from $5.18 
million, to 55.52 million. 
Earnings per share slumped 
from 0.97 cents to 0.1 cents. 
Once. again, there is no 
interim dividend. 

are good when compared to 
other companies in the 
industry.” 

Commenting on market 
conditions, be said; “I think 
everybody will do writ to 
match this year’s perfor¬ 
mance. Whatever the situa¬ 
tion, we will be one of the 
better performers in the 
sector.” 

The shares finned 3p to 
S3p. 

| Decline in 
HK output 
quickens 

FROM Lulu Yu 
IN HONG KONG 

HONG KONG’S industrial 
output fell 3.7 per cent in the 
first quarter, fuelling fears that 
the economy is being pushed 
into recession. 

Last year, output rose 3.8 
per cent in the first quarter, 
1.7 percent in the second, zero 
in the third and 0.3 per cent in 
the final quarter. 

The steady decline follows a 
slump in world trade and an 
economic slowdown caused 
by political turmoil in China 
last year. It is also a direct 
result of Hong Kong's shift 
from manufacturing u> ser¬ 
vices. . 

Hardest hit were chemicals, 
plastics and metals, some of 
Hong Kong's biggest 
industries. 

The trade figures for June 
confirmed the downward 
trend for Hong Kong-made 
exports-Domestic exports fell 
1 per cent to HK$18.8 billion 
(£1-29 billion) while re-ex¬ 
ports rose 14.4 per cent to 
HKS34.2 billion. Total ex¬ 
ports rose 9 per cent to HKS53 
billion. 

In the first six months of the 
year, domestic exports fell 2 
per cent while re-exports rose 
14 percent 

Herrburger low note 
HERRBURGER Brooks, maker of piano parts, suffered a 
pre-tax loss of £138,000 in the year to end-May, compared 
with a previous profit of £3,000. Turnover slid from £7.62 
million to £6.9 million, reflecting the worldwide downturn in 

' (he pfann industry. There is an 8.02p loss per share, against 
previous earnings of 1.54p. Once again, there is no dividend. 

The company said a potential market exists after barriers 
were lifted in Eastern Europe and it is holding talks about 
fiiture supplies. The shares were unchanged at 155p. 

LilleshaUin 
58% surge 
LELLESHALL, the festen- 
ers-to-windows group, re¬ 
ports a 58 per cent advance 
in pre-tax profits to £1.73 
million in the six months to 
the end of June on turnover 
ahead by 19 per cent to £ 18.8 
million. Earaings per share 
climbed from 7p to 8p, 
affected by a higher tax 
charge and the interim divi¬ 
dend is improved to 1.45p 
0-25p). 

BBB goes up 
to £720,000 
BBB Design Group, the 
USM graphic design and 
computer services consul¬ 
tant, Idled pre-tax prof¬ 
its by 30 per cent to 
£720,000 in the year to 
end-ApriL Turnover was 
ahead by 37 percent to£3.67 
million. Earnings per share 
rise from 4.32p to 5.43p. The 
single dividend is increased 
from 1.75p to 2.1p for the 
year. 

Life Sciences rises 
LIFE Sciences International, the scientific instrument maker, 
increased pretax profits S5 per cent to £531 million in the 
six months to end-June. It wasfielped by interestearned on 
the proceeds of a ono-for-tiuee rights issue m March. 

The company earned interest income of £430^000, against 
a £399,000 interest charge in 1989. The interest was earned 
on an £11 million net cash pife-following-the £30 million 
rights issue to. finance further acquisitions. The interim 
dividend was raised 25per cent, from 0.8p to Ip. 

TT has 42.5% 
of Cryslalate 
TT GROUP moved a step 
closer towards securmg'con- 
troi of Crystalate Holdings 
yesterday after buying 3.61 
per cent of the company’s 
shares in the stock market 
TT now speaks for 4Z5 per 
cent of Crystalate, including 
acceptances in respect of 
6.43 per cent for its 85.5p a 
share cash offer. The closing 
date for TTs offer is next 
Monday. . 

WALLSTREET 

Asprey deal 
goes ahead 
THE trade secretary Peter 

. UUey has cleared the merger 
of Asprey and Mappin & 
Webb Group, the jewellery 
businesses, on the recom- 

' mendation of the Office of 
Fair Trading. Asprey has 
agreed to buy the Mappin & 
Webb Group, including 
Garrard, the royal jeweller, 
from Sears for £75 million.. 
Asprey shares fell 5p to 390p 
and Sears rose lp to 290p. 
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J ^Hements, running at 
— “fyerage rise °f more ^ 

economy -and for the 

.asfcSSSSft 
weineunu^s. xhi, isp^» 

sggg&s 
eS® tbe snapshot of 
betwJn'T*Te raPld c°nvergence 
55W* settlements and the 
official rise in average 
™nmg at 9.75 pSEtlS3& 
Z>« due tomorrow® 
“erefcre suggests that basic 
Kg? are still acceleraTng 

■JP?1 “cans that underlvine 
“&1}?” 'S °° a coUision come 
wjp the government's policy of 
J^traimng price increases 
though action on demand in the 
economy. Inflation has acquired 
311 even stronger momentum 

New pay pressure on inflation 
through the ihterraction between 

- the retail price -index; and pay 
demands. 

The link between these 
colliding forces is the rate if 
unemployment There is already 
some evidence that jobs are being 
lost, though not so far at a 
politically alarming rate. The 
pace could, quickly change. 

On all predictions, the 
Treasury's policy is about to 
undergo a fundamental swrich. 
There is no commitment to 
fixing sterling formally to the 
mark at any particular moment. 
But a strong wind is celarly 
blowing in Whitehall behind 
entry into the exchange rate 
mechanism of the EMS so,etime 
next month and certainly before 
the end of the year. If entry is 
timed in September, the motive 
would essentially be political, 
either to disarm continental 
critics of Britain's bona fides in 
the Community or to kick the 
most distinctive feature of the 
Opposition's tactics from 

COMMENT 
beneath Neil Kinnock’s feet 
before the autumn party 
conferences. 

The underlying rate of 
inflation, already measuring 
more than 6 per cent on prducer 
prices,.is still rising. ERM sentry 
soon would therefore negate, 
rather than merely neglect, the 
prime minister's most sensible 
condition. The exchange rate on 
entry must reflect the current 
exchange rate of a bout three 
marks to the pound. Yet this 
clearly depends on domestic 
interest rates unperpinned by the 
prospect of currency stability — 
with a little petrocurrency 
thrown in — rather than a 
competitive exchange rate. Entry 
at this level would therefore 
almost certainly result in a savage 
rise in unemployment in the next 
two to three years. This could 
only be avoided by the 

Chancellor taking a gamble by 
cutting interest rates on the back 
of falling demand and ignoring 
the underlying rate if inflation. 
Given the instincts of currency 
dealers, that is not a gamble he 
could afford to lake. 

ISE pressures Pressure is bound to increase 
on the International Stock 
Exchange to create an order- 

driven second market after John 
Redwood, the corporate affairs 
minister, made it clear that he 
would be sympathetic to the 
creation of such a market outside 
the ISE if nothing happened 
within the system. 

The main conundrum facing 
Andrew Hugh Smith, chairman 
of the ISE, is that his organisation 
does not know whether reforms 

need to be made to help the 
private investor in a market 
geared to institutional business, 
or to provide a better service to 
smaller companies in a market 
dominated by trade in the top 
150 international stocks. Since 
private investors traditionally 
provide the volume of dealings in 
small company stocks, the issues 
overlap. But they are not the 
same. Cheap access to big stocks 
for private investors may be 
provided through market forces 
by the big banks and other pure 
dealing services. Thinking on 
structural change should 
therefore concentrate on a 
different market for the shares of 
smaller companies, preferably 
before the existing market 
becomes irretrievably moribund. 

Pump prices More heat than light has 
been generated in the 
current furore over petrol 

prices. So a cool analysis from 
UBS Phillips and Drew provides 
some welcome long term 
perspective. Charting the price oi 
petrol over 10 years and 20 years 
which includes three oil shocks to 
the western industrialsed 
economies, the study shows that 
the consumer has not fared too 
badly. In feet petrol prices have 
failed to keep place with 
inflation. 

In 1970 motorists were paying 
the equivalent of 32p for a gallon 
of four-star, which adjusted for 
inflation, would be worth 226p in 
today's money. In 1980 a gallon 
cost 121p, which represents 246p 
today. It is more difficult to draw 
such a clear conclusion from the 
price of crude oil which should 
dictate the price of petroL The $2 
barrel of 1970 equates to $14 
today, against the current price of 
just under $27. In 1980 oil was 
worth $35.60 a barrel, which 
equates to $72. 

UBS also estimates that after 
allowing for Government duty of 
61 per cent and a further 28.1 per 
cent to cover the cost of buying 
oil from a refinery, wholesalers’ 
profit margins are reduced to 6.6 
per cent. 

FIRST the Japanese came to 
sell thnr products. Then they 
hunt their own factories and 
were widely applauded. Then 
they bought properly. Now 
the takeover of Britain's ICL 
by Fujitsu, led by chairman 
Takuma Yamamoto, suggests 
that Japanese companies win 
no longer refrain from cor¬ 
porate deals. And the applause 
is becoming more muted. 

The intuitive assumption 
that the Japanese are on the 
march to Europe has been 
confirmed by statistics pub¬ 
lished from the Export-Import 
Bank of Japan, according to 
which Japanese investment 
has risen 70 per cent to $14 
billion in the year to March. 

The country affected most 
by Japanese investment in 
Europe is Britain, closely fol¬ 
lowed by the Netherlands. 
Germany and France lag be¬ 
hind. Britain attracted $5.24 
billion direct investment from 
Japan. 

The most recent prominent 
Japanese investments in Bri¬ 
tain have been Toyota's 
announcement of a car plant 
in Bumaston, Derbyshire, and 
the decisions by Nissan, Sony, 
Canon and Sharp, to eaahfedi 
their research and design 
headquarters in Britain. 

Telford in- Shropshire, the 
Northeast, Scotland and 
South Wales me the favourite - 
industrial locations in Bream. 
Last week, Ntpposdepso, |he. 
Japanese motor components -• 
maker, announced a £65 mil¬ 
lion joint venture, which 
would increase the number of 
Japanese plants in the Telford 
area , to 20. There are 130 
Japanese manufacturing 
plants across fee country' 

. According. to ■ one theory, 
Japanese investment rises in 
line wife European protectio¬ 
nism, in particular over fears 
that the single market will re¬ 
sult in “foriress Europe”. Ak¬ 
ira Yasuoka, director of econ^ 
omics research at Nomura 
Research Institute.in London, 
said fears over^European pro¬ 
tectionism have contributed 
to the Japanese investment 
drive in fee past “But as local 
content rules appear to get 
stricter, the biggest concern 
among Japanese firms is that 
localisation is not enough.” 

The Japanese invest about 
twice as much in America 

Britain the 
target as 

go on march 

Takuma Yamamoto: leading Fujitsu takeover of ICL 

than in Europe, and the gap is 
unlikely to close to any large 
extent during the 1990s. 

Mr Yasuoka said the reason 
behind the investment drive is 
the saturation of Japan's do¬ 
mestic markets, forcing Japa¬ 
nese companies to build up 
corporate identities abroad. 
He estimates that in 1992 
Japan will produce as many 
cars abroad as it will export. 
Currently, exports account for 
70 per cent of foreign sales. 
The tendency to increase for¬ 
eign production at the expense 
of exports wi11 aim apply for 
the electrical and office 
machinery sectors. 

The report, however, added 

a note of caution. Japanese 
manufacturers are not ax all 
satisfied with the progress of. 
its European ventures. Only' 
60 per cent of investments 
since 1987 are profitable. Oth¬ 
ers have a long way to go 
because the Japanese have 
overestimated the quality and 
skill of the European labour 
force. 

In Britain, there is particu¬ 
lar discontent with the perfor¬ 
mance of local suppliers and 
sub-contractors, high rates of 
staff turnover and absen¬ 
teeism. 

One sector which win 
increasingly become the focus 
of Japanese interests is prop¬ 

erty. Japanese interests ac¬ 
counted for just over 40 per 
cent of the £2.5 billion in 
property investment seen in 
the City of London last year. 
The Japanese accounted for 
£1.06 billion, according to 
estimates by Jones Lang 
Wootton, the surveyor and 
property consultant, which 
expects Japanese investment 
pitched for long-term gams to 
continue. - 

Japanese investment has 
been setting the pace in 
London, rather than that from 
America or even from Scan¬ 
dinavia, where the easing of 
Swedish exchange controls 
unleashed much investment 
into British property. 

Dai-Ichi’s £40 million deal 
on the Randsworth Centre in 
Wilson Street, Yasuda’s £140 
million acquisition of River- 
plate House, Finsbury Circus, 
and Asahi's £118 million pur¬ 
chase of Leadenhall Court 
feature among Japanese life 
company purchases since the 
beginning of last year. 

There has been a state of 
property company buying in 
central London, notably the 
HIE acquisition of Britannic 
House West for almost £200 
million. Mitsui Real Estate 
also bought 20 Old Bailey for 
nearly £140 million. 

Most recently, Mitsubishi 
Estate Company, one of the 
largest Japanese property 
companies — which bought 
the RockerfeQer Center in 
New York — has been re¬ 
ported as taking about a one- 
third share in London’s 
Paternoster Square develop¬ 
ment. 

The others Involved are 
Greycoat, the developer, and 
America's Park Tower Realty. 

Japanese involvement out¬ 
side London includes two 
joint ventures, one in Bir¬ 
mingham, which includes Shi¬ 
mizu, and another in Glasgow 
in which Knmagai Gumi has 
an interest. 

The Japanese are an integral 
part of European business, be 
it in manufacturing or prop¬ 
erty. In the current year, Mr 
Yasuoka believes, investment 
into Europe will increase 
again, although not at same 
rate as last year. 

Derek Harris and 
Wolfgang MOnchau 
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County 
team 
ROBERT Mapstone, War¬ 
burg Securities’ head of UK 
derivatives — a term which 
covers everything -from op¬ 
tions to convertibles and war¬ 
rants — has just been poached 
by County NatWesL to run its 
own buigecming derivatives 
division: Mapstone, who re¬ 
signed on Monday, represents 
fee latest in a succession of 
key personnel moves in the 
hugely profitable derivatives 
market as British securities 
firms* hard pressed to make 
money from trading in under¬ 
lying equities, seek out the 
most able talent. “We have 
always had a small presence, 
but we had bees looking for 
someone to head up our team 
for some time. This is a major 
step as fer as we are con¬ 
cerned, in terms of our 
commitment to denvauve 
products," says Tim Fer¬ 
guson, chief executive of 
County NaiWest Securities. 
“It is a very profitable area 
and one that is becoming 
increasingly important as 
wen.” Also joining County is 
Andrew Barrie, a senior mem¬ 
ber of the derivatives team at 
James Capel Already resident 
in Edinburgh. Banie’s new job 
will allow him to remain in the 
Scottish capital- And both he 
and Mapstone will report to 
.American-Jim O'Donnell, the 
popular ex-Drexcl man, now 
head of customer services. 
Meanwhile/nor to be outdone, 
Capel has jpeisuaded Paul 
Hilton, aged'30.'to S <3 
Investment Management, the 

derivatives boutique he 
founded, and become head of 
its options research depart¬ 
ment “It is a coup,” says 
Richard Huke, head of op¬ 
tions dealing. “He is one of the 
most ebullient, energetic 
people Tve met for some 
time." Hilton will replace 
Omae Merican who is off to 
Hong Kong to establish-a new 
derivatives unit there, focus¬ 
sing on the Pacific Basin. . 

GRAFFITO on a hoarding in 
Camden Town : "Come back 
Ayatollah — all is forgiven." 

Not cricket 
THE jobs swap between fee 
respective European equities 
tarns at Schrodcrs and Swiss 
Bank Corporation continues, 
wife fee hiring by the latter of 
Tan Jacobsson, salesman at the 
former. Regular readers of this 
column will recall that Rich- 
aid Ware's -arrival at SBC as 
head of European sales a few 
weeks ago-from Schraders was 

I 03UU5NT KEEPUfi 
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followed by a move in the 
opposite direction by sales¬ 
man Mike Aslelt. Jacobsson, 
aged 36, is due to start on 
September 10 and will spe¬ 
cialise in the Scandinavian 
and Dutch markets. Mean¬ 
while Giles Vaidey, managing 
director and bead of equities 
at SBC denies that his com¬ 
pany is in any way targeting 
the other firm. But the smart 
money says that the relation¬ 
ship between the two banks 
must be for from cordial Over 
to you, Schrodcrs. 

HASSLED, worried, and exas¬ 
perated he may be, but as the 
electricity privatisation lurches 
from one setback to another, at 
least a sense of humour still 
prevails in the chairman's 
office at Norweb, the generator 
for the North West of England 
Asked how he was coping with 
the stress of leading a public 

■ utility lacking and screaming 
into the private sector. Norweb 
chairman Ken Harvey's re¬ 
sponse was that he has been 
Vsleeping like a baby — / fall 
asleep for ten minutes and then 
wake up crying." 

Bowled over 
IN A week when fee Nikkei 
stock market index in Tokyo 
has fallen to its lowest level for 
more than two years, there are 
also reports of Japanese stock¬ 
brokers and corporate finan¬ 
ciers in London similarly 
failing like flies. The stricken 
City workers are all employed 
in fee Finsbury Pavement 
offices of Yamaicbi Inter¬ 
national, one of the big four 
Japanese securities firms, and 

the reports stem from the feet 
that about 60 of its total 
British workforce of 400 have 
gone down with food poison¬ 
ing. The offending bowls of 
food were apparently a Japa¬ 
nese chicken dish called 
chukodon, which was been 
served- in Yamaichi’s staff 
canteen last Friday. Health 
inspectors were -investigating 
fee incident yesterday. “It’s 
quite serious, a lot of people 
are still away sick,” says one 
insider, who wisely opted for 
fee more familiar menu 
choice of macaroni cheese on 
that fateful day. “I think a lot 
of people are going to be 
sticking to Cornish pasties 
from now oh.” 

Con-fideatM 
STRANGE but, according to 
fee Australian taxation office, 
true...the tax authorities 
Down Under have just dis¬ 
closed feat'they recently re¬ 
ceived a tax return from a 
Sydney man claiming relief on 
the cost of a burglar’s jemmy 
and other “tools of the trade.” 
Because of confidentiality 
laws there, they were obliged 
to process his return in the 
normal manner and were not 
able to notify the police. The 
said crook also made a claim 
for his travelling expenses and 
after due consideration it was 
only partly disallowed. They 
decided feat while he could 
claim for petrol and feres 
incurred when travelling from 
one burglary to another, be 
could not offset the cost of 
returning home afterwards. 

.carolLeonard 

TEMPUS 

De Beers flaws the market 
THE new look De Beers — 
reporting for the six months 
ended June in the form of De 
Beers Consolidated. De Beers 
Centenary, and on a pro forma 
basis — has left fee market 
disappointed. 

An interim dividend of 26 
South African cents and 15 US 
cents, making an effective 65.9 
SA cents (615 SA cents), is a 
far cry from the 80 SA cents 
plus most had expected. Con¬ 
sidering that cover is up from 
5.18 to 5.49 times. De Beers’ 
caution contains a message. 

There is nothing wrong with 
pre-tax profits, which rose 
from $661 million to $684 
million, or with the attribu¬ 
table profits of $517 million 
($443 million). But there is a 
flaw over prospects. As the 
group admits, fee diamond 
market is “quieter in compari¬ 
son with fee firmer con¬ 
ditions” evident in the first 
quarter, and it is anybody's 
guess how a world recession 
would impact on such a 
luxury item as diamonds. 

The group's Swiss arm 
(Centenary) dearly needs to 
build up cash ammunition to 
fund a stockpile feat could 
wdlswelL 

The margin on fee diamond 
account has slipped from 
21.14 per cent to 19.78 per 
cent, though group invest¬ 
ment income should look 
healthier in fee second half 
because of traditionally stron¬ 
ger second half dividend flow. 

Year-end profits should be 

higher, as should fee divi¬ 
dend. At £12.60, and on a pro¬ 
spective p/e of 6.9 and a yield 
of 5.2 per cent, the shares are 
still fundamentally attractive. 
But a better dividend showing 
is needed before investors fall 
over themselves to buy. 

T Robinson 
WHEN a capital goods manu¬ 
facturer has RJR Nabisco and 
Magnet among its largest cus¬ 
tomers, it takes no great 
insight to realise that cash is 
going to be tight. 

Even so, the market was 
caught off balance by the 
extent of yesterday's bad news 
from Thomas Robinson, fee 
engineering-based mini-con¬ 
glomerate. 

Interim profits, well below 
expectations at £10.35 million 
(up 1.5 per cent on last year), 
were bad enough, but suc¬ 
cessive share issues meant 
that earnings per share fell 
almost a fifth to 4.9p. The 
outlook is no better. 

Graham Rudd, the chair¬ 
man, issued a warning that 
second-half profits were un¬ 
likely to reach last year's. 

The downgradings that fol¬ 
lowed the announcement 
mean that full-year forecasts 
have fallen from above £30 
million since the final results 
in March to about £22 million 
now. 

With Robinson earning 60 
per cent ofits profits in Britain 
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and fee two main markets for 
its capital goods - wood and 
food processing — likely to 
remain flat until interest rates 
fall, it is difficult to predict any 
marked improvement until 
well into next year. 

With fee shares under- 
performing fee market by 35 
per cent in fee past year, even 
before yesterday's 6p reaction 
to fee figures, investors might 
argue that all fee bad news is 
in fee price- But why risk it? 

As yesterday's announce¬ 
ment showed, bad news is not 
always easy to see coming. 
Even at a 40 per cent discount 
to the market, the 8.5 per cent 
yield looks the only attraction 
in fee medium term. 

Hanson 
THE great Hanson money¬ 
making machine rolls on, 
even though some manage- 
mem time has had to be di¬ 
verted to the PowerGen affair. 
Until that situation resolves 
itself with a full bid on fee 
table, Han son-watchers will 
have to content themselves 
wife some excellent figures in 
fee nine months to end-June. 

Hanson shares, depressed of 
late by the soaring pound, 
difficulties at SCM and fee 
weakness of fee building 
materials market, were ahead 
by 6Vip to 2l5V2p after third 
quarter pre-tax profits came in 
at fee lop end of expectations, 
£74 million higher at £369 

million. Profits for fee first 
nine months were up £197 
million at £939 million. 

Back-of-the-envelope fig¬ 
ures suggest organic growth in 
the third quarter was a 
respectable 15 per cent, after 
currencies ate into savings of 
£25 million from the loan 
stock conversion, £10 million 
from Peabody and perhaps fee 
same from Consolidated Gold 
Fields, net of funding. 

The brick businesses and 
ARCs building operations 
will have been hurt by fee 
downturn, but the tobacco. 
Grove cranes and Ever Ready 
battery operations will have 
performed welL 

Income from asset sales was 
more than halved to £156 mil¬ 
lion in the nine months, while 
the lack of activity in fee third 
quarter meant a small book 
loss. None the less even after 
Peabody, Hanson had net cash 
of £50 million, while borrow¬ 
ing capacity ran to £15 billion. 

Assuming £1.32 billion pre¬ 
tax for the current financial 
year, fee shares sell on a 
multiple of just over ten times 
prospective earnings, while 
fee company, in its keenness 
to encourage loan stock 
conversion and the resulting 
£1 billion swing on fee balance 
sheet, has already indicated a 
dividend yield of about 6.4 per 
cent. Well up wife current 
events; but a good deal on 
PowerGen could see fee 
shares running again. 
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KrstDeuBnga Last Dealings Last Declaration For Settlement 
August 13 August 25 November 15 NovwmuerZi 
Cafl options were taken out ore 14/8/90 Amstrad. Aviva. AdwesL Adanac Resources, 
Burton Group. haempcell, Kelt Energy. Monarcn Resources. Monument OS & Gas. 
Next. Unseen. Western Areas. 
Puis: Btenraern ExtiMxxw. Yj Loves. Speyftewk. 
Pun X Cate Next Burton Grip*', 

I 

Last Dealings 
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THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 
Bid Offer Cteq VW Bd Otter Ong YU* H OHv CM YU Be Otter Owg W otter cmg rta Oflar Ong na OH# Chng 

Oner CKtg YU 

vvnoe Ftad 3427 38J»«-OJJl 224 

SUN urt tr tmm. ^ 

sr^'ssg&'sr”*'** 
:«S cats 88 

00 on 3007 32.17 -037 243 
VfyMe 20.44 7122 +4UB 047 
tsb umr iwns uo ■ 
<aedWB wipe. MfttWW, Hide. BPtawt 

0b Me 1272 mO*-2M 049 
Sr Oft bn 87.19 71*7 -QSI 344 

Oo /** 7244 7743 -039 3J4 
BOT me 77,21 42.139-074 OH 

DO ACT 90.16 B9J6#-091 OH 
EON Inc toe 136.1 1M.1C-143 3.72 

BOMK mi SP39-1M 172 
Gael Unilae 2QL1 214.0»-227 *4H 

KMC HU 3C3N-3B1 4J31 
me Trim 2« 3 Z& r -1*3 1SI 

DO ACC 3104 543.4 -713 &61 
Ml 36U 375v0 -722 173 

00 He 4*44 4775 -IOI 1.72 
medic 2908 2S6.1 -421 030 

OoAOC 2*03 2S53 -4J7 0J0 
new Me 41 £3 4&S8V-0JV 144 

Oo ACC TUI 74088*00* 944 
WXftmM 0M3 7M6 +££ OBZ 

Do Me 7506 79H *0*0 0.82 
SdKMS 0004 SUSS 8621 -076 2.1S 
»«M 1448 10)4 -047 113 

The prices fa Ota 

section refer to 

Monday’s trading ' 

• Be addend, c Can rfrUean. k Com 
Deck H«L • Be stodc-epM. ■ Cun al 
(■nr bm or am al abow|. a BtaSfmr 
(wo or am ot above}. Deano or 

aasata'sss^R 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
1990 

1*9* la* Camay 
. PW» Gross r« 
M Ottg Oi'ngtoar q f, P/l 

74 26 *39 Baron 
•U 65 USD 
ti 25 47* 3*Wwr 

25'1 14 Ahru+a- Pm 
53 47 Ahvneer. St*. Hk 

275 161 At.* 
3 \6 *wr> Con® 
65 SI *ts« uicuo 

>3) 26 avrotne 
163 122 Ala Pail 
*62 175 Attnjmon 
IIS 82 woi 
mi »lb wired las 
136 64 Ac uave 
43 2i Atnoerfey Go 

aa 163 Ann bs Sw 
4(1 33 Anglo P* Bra 

30 35 ■♦2 
83 86 - 
32 27 - 

20*i 22*, +■» 
*5 SO .. 

312 2i7 .. 
17 ffl .. 
59 638-1 

110 130 . 
125 129 - 
170 1008-2 
54 93 -3 

130 177 _ 
100 105 _ 

18 23* . 
193 1988 - 

23 26 - 

45 52 61 
33 132 60" 

43 u 
20 42 86 
62 29 ITJ 

.. Si 
ti 25 ill 
71 CJ (9 
40 31 126 
93 53 96 
84 67 62 
4 7 38 121 
29 28 70S 
70 95 64 
J-2 16 95 

ifc iOt< *oo*d Whck Prods i2w ias „ 
3M 335 Acs tttfOBWKS 393 333 +3 
2V 213 Ajmud 218 228 -2 
423 240 *S0fn Comma C3S 2*5 _ 
430 360 Asorey JEO 400 -5 

>6 J Assoc Energy 3 4>, _ 
207 ISO Assoc Nurvrej 183 190 - 
365 ;i AUtfUK 5« 48 53 .. 
ECO *70 AOc Eamrord 6*0 6M +l| 
43 18 A0&1 Grinenl 19 21 -! 
SO 50 AiMphOC 55 69 - 
43 76 BBS Dew 34 J9 +8 

15’« i*K£ 16 18 . 
£9 32 BLP Grout) 33 45 _ 
S3 31 BTC Gut 28 33 . 
59 47 BWD 45 54a + 1 

153 45 Bennd 40 SO .- 
92 S6 Boctowam 53 60 _ 
65 31 Be-roa iWJbaro) 37 4’ „ 

122 108 Btfnoas O^K 110 114 „ 
70 82 9(n> lira 6 iwtft 65 75 *3 

256 85 B«eer Cons Ptt«J5 122 128* - 
107 * fUnonSismenei 95 IBS -2 
4* 25 Hm muus 25 17 - 
2fl 10 ftraan 71 « „ 
£5 39 6onec Ws 56 58 - 
£3 69 Bhnttrts _ _ 

110 73 Btrcnin Mrtxs 69 78 -5 
155 92 BfuetDC Toys =T 100 .. 

50 23 79 
104k 4 3 78 
56 15 21.1 

6*0 650 ♦ID 201) Ji 164 
19 “J 14 7fl 18 5 
55 69 _ 87 ISO 2*7 
J4 J9 46 23( 6l2 93 
16 18 _ • 
33 45 17 6* 110 
2B 33 „ MB K 
45 «l#+l 50 104 7J 
40 50 25 58 
55 ED _ 40 E9 69 
37 J? 11 30 118 

110 114 .. 33 29 9? 

49 35 Bade TV 
«*, 624 tonana 
155 126 BPmuire W8 

69 78 4 
90 100 .. 
35 » *1 

623 945 *30 
124 128 , 

100 137 49 
90 M 17 
38 78 150 

ID, 7 tovnijitfr 7h 
i&5 ICoH & &uiA>a5iooi 110 120 _ M 7 14 2 

17 uniac 9t 16 
9 8n«0wil L»ro 29 

IW 03 BronruUn 0iau 03 S3 .. 27 JO I11 

W Teen 1ST T58 +1 53 J4 9 J 
34 20 CCS Go 

163 158 CM. «M«s 
40 2Sn CTu C-imo 

150 lOJ Cjd S Begunal 
174 146 Cjen 1J3 
SJ 74 Caron Enofna 
SI 3B Gasser Btm 

*66 346CW1* Ctynm 
121 99 Gemm Motor 
1*0 SB ttVjn Man 
43 17 Chcsienuir Go 

1C 110 Dtiefum Oraeo . 
57 20 Cmaeren 
3'» 0. Ctly & West 
96 *5 Cat of Lon 

I4fl i;i Clart* *t»3B 
12 9 CtamaiL 

l»l e7 ctlti Raiotrras 
19 8 Cokjigni inc 

23) 195 CofcrgraHvc 
Is3 153 GolJurv-jtn 
7l 26 Co oi 0E4Mf! 
41 2< Comic 

KM 73 Conroy Poi 
61 26 CWfc tOC) 
no 80 Coons mm 
75 43 Gnmgir 
51 16 Damn 6e& 

ITS i03 Cranprnm 
fi 13 ftantnxs 
£6 65 Cqnswca 
O 2 Coron lodi)s 

155 100 Ciwjftwn iu) 
66 34 D*S«U<5 Dll Go 

257 707 Cm Cam 
DO SJOW&tDvl 
193 154 Dm 6 Bones 
70 70 Ovine 

M8 159 Denawn 
7*3 76 D*w*y *iui 

53 E3 Danervj ca 
12) 88 DAifm Pjctaana 
5JJ 430 EAho 
tS'l 18 DyKlrjn 
<14 log [>!,«!> jenws 
54 T? Ciawm iDGI 

>78 77 EW Cm 
*3 13 (ter 
W 56 PG 

32'i "4 Earn Ga * to 
157 123 fJO'icgr Pew A' 
HD C- I'scPom House 
133 MB Eurni 
271 ?18 £« Stcac 
33 49 ErscMi Ac 
li 72 5M4iua H«S 

Its US Vra 
66 4S P*<WSV LoodSB 

737 178 P*M» 
115 40 Fmop 
46 38 Peetfw* 
ei 13 Pfimin Him 
l» 17 hsran 
6» 7. Femmisi 

■ 15 94 f€P|T- 
41 24 Anas iMn 
4] 13 Halit 
7B ir Plains 

193 106 6'estrm 
132 80 fom SdOjr 

7f 25 f-*A-.-C G(l 
282 226 fiTrom Co 

65 *3 Suva i^tm 
425 335 Cli»u Smm X 
535 3rS bttH G? 

55 22 G1 eif. 
« 30 G4=r it. 

13? ‘53 C'S-wn lrtn$ 
7.7 ■ UM, W-ft 

16 21 _ 
168 165 . 

25 35 , 
MS 125 .. 
168 175 _ 
87 92 . 
38 43a.. 

355 77D -5 
107 112 - 
120 130 _ 
10 (3 . 

108 118 -3 
22 27 .. 
0s is .. 
43 47 . 

13 1*0* _ 
7S 8s -s 
79 67 *5 
7-r 6t .. 

2W 21! r.. 
175 165a 
?s X -3 
28 Ji .. 
SO M . 
S3 36 -2 
65 70 a... 

us 130a . 
74 79 +1 

133 IX .. 
« ICO _ 
in) 175 -1 
£8 71 _ 

15) Itta . 
75 78 _ 

ms no 
455 *75 . 

17 IBs _ 
>03 113# 
3fl 40 +1 

ISO 195 *7 
l> n _ 
53 59 
n 29 .. 

13D 133 . 
17 62 r 

11.9 ira . 
237 242a 
*» 53 r _ 

26s 23 
li » .. 
*9 53 

W2 247a 
53 5*0+1 
36 41 
11 14 
14 20 i 
m is 
95 9f 
26 2? 
2* ri. 
2? 25 

157 1K.‘0-T 
!2 85 +I 
33 «> . 

225 235 . 
W M - 

410 4300 - 
3*5 TK _ 
23 15 ■ 

07 35 189 
■JI 19 105 
D8 £7 I8J 
12 10 *1 
3 3 19 166 
18 2.0 750 
10 2* 

I2J7 iJ 126 
*3 39 11.7 
33 31 70 
ll 256 
81 54 110 
32 128 34 

36 84 58 
5.7 41 82 

. 59 
U 1 6 41 I 

83 *2 ill 
73 41 168 
03 32 85 

13 36 58 
60 88 78 
3) 7 3 703 
G9 49 10 
26 20 33 6 

74 93 B9 

7.5 fi Y 35 I 
■ 

67 5J . 
5.6 80 GO 
80 46 129 

. 141 
7-3 49 62 
SJ 69 61 
151 
*9 4£ 12J 

100 22 >26 
13 72 51 
5.1 4 7 121 
27 GJ li 

*J )i 192 
23 178 65 
4 7 84 Hi 

55 <1 325 
78 130 SO 
84 £8 87 
IIJ 4.7 76 
.162 

35 73 !M 
79 )3 1)9 
6? 116 66 
2-3 M 135 

32 26Q0M 
192 175 far, Soynem 
248 |93 Green rfrr*oi 

76 ! j Gnemnefi UyistB 
. )0 is Gjaeiousr 

126 IS' NjOrai ima 
I 1 r8 BS> Has-; ngme* 

7i C Kanoocn Hanaae 
1 221 ll> Hnayy ware 

46 23 Harmony leue 
46 17s *MMn uaw 
49 9 Hearnana 66 

13S 44 KBWtmn 
l?v 205 do A IV 
*36 18 Hmege 
MB 10 Haauon 

S ISSaJ,^ 
IDS *8 *tt«as lecn 
60 19 HcneyneM Go 

7*8 705 Horray 
37 17 Hi«fe3 Fofld 

Ml 121 M4a (HI) 
152 85 »«*« To* 
117 85IKSTEN 
95 63 t» Hogs 
50 iB tmage Stooge 

18s IIS Inow 
76 (O VttKse Gp 

180 13 WtoW* tqrtss 
8 3 hd Meta 

91 62 JU Group 
15 is JUT Grog 

293 El Jones veal 
39 31 tentwv 

■J9;i » Kcaaaio R*3 
325 27S Afadi Snwra 
80 46 UaA-TaiMi 
73 53 LFA Ind 

198 156 Lannen 
45 3s La«r scan 

14 5 70 LEMS He 
140 73 lm 
47 9 Lacan tee 

122 SB Lon 4 OrtfoMi 
89 57 un ForQrtM 

165 107 MMT Camp 
146 121 MIL injtxncnc 
58 45 Uagnnc latt 
41 n Vb.cn GO 

50J 326 Mma Dm 
*3 17 Marvteoano 
16 4 Uiumnt 
4B 16 Mawom 

370 340 MemnesSnarr 
,27 12 Uercruro Alas' ESI 
SiS 2ft Morydara Woe 
13* 111 Mnni BvMtn 
195 176", Mecec 
183 151 Ifamec 

35 25 M+rodee 
169 121 Mam SCSI HH 
44 20 Mstan Go 

377 148 Usys 
73 53 Morns Asray 
*0 16 Mora 

175 45 Mmeits 
27H 15s N0W Enaard Prom 

2G 3 .1 
187 197 _ 
185 200 . 
10 13 _ 
17 22 . 

2M 225 a. 

X 45 ’! 

V 'S 
13 15 .. 
8 10 . 

ZX 260 -10 
200 230 10 

16 19 _ 
112 117 _ 
27 32 
9S US _ 
83 S3#_ 
17 20 _ 

Z25 239 . 
16 18 .. 

118 123 -2 
146 156 . 
C ttC +2 
58 63 ._ 
15 X . 
12 1>t . 
70 75 +2 

175 135 _ 
3s 5 .. 
£0 64#-. 
OS 2S _ 

223 n) _ 
M M - 
huh 

277 2B7a.- 
*J 48 _ 
SO 55 . 

1» 185 -7 
* 40 J 
67 77a+2 
70 7S .. 
6 11 . 

115 125 +2 
77 82 .. 

103 HO 
140 145 . 
45 50 . 
21 IS -I 

383 30?a.J 
20 a . 

3 51.. 
3 8 .. 

355 365 .. 
TO M 

*95 510 .. 
125 1» _ 
173 1B0 .. 
163 18*8 + 1 
fl J . 

152 157 _ 
18 22 . 

146 158# . 
58 63 # 2 
14 17 . 
40 50 _ 
17 18 +1 

10 7* 56 III 
P0 47 77 

oe 4 0 817 
80 3e 117 
80 89 
2 E 67 81 
It; 66 80 
02 07 . 
09 64 99 

*i 17 26l 
41 19 229 
U 319 15 
60 Si 7l 

-57 
J - 84 

80 91 159 
. 15 

100 42 84 
.41 

49 33 212 
27 18 2)1 
53 34 75 
SI 91 S9 

53 84 77 
.. 30 

133 £6 75 
- 31* 

*5 15 10* 
£2 48 HU 

4S 85 S3 
133 73 10 7 

29 *0 3*j 
65 69 58 

- 2* 

® 85 Dp niS 
38 21 Voa*n 
73 J8 Son^Ti Brian F-ne 
IB 3 uuvt.i’k:- 
95 57 Ortsc Tarn 

1*6 75 amr.yf 6 l/ttf 
133 121, Per 
35 ? PVL 
77 3£ Pic* Sysans 
17 i6 PnmxiTi 

M0 14 Pskvoy 
<1 S P4mndn 
3 is Pav®n 

388 235 Pogass 
278 115 Peo* Groa 

53 6 Pears PAflrad) 
Mi 10* pc Per 
110 81 piasrott 
ss a Pawn 
86 35 Pom Gp 
9) 68 Pans 

132 81 Prrsn Lnsue 
186 77 Ptwrv Coroapiy 

} 1 Pwoorrr 1n»s 
235 <« Pjwn 

75 <9it GxAicpi 
H 1<J B 6 V imp 

113 S3 B)ff 
SIT 2ii rjd« Cc, 4’ 
313 215 BjW Cfrte 

73 37 fli&a 
S« *1 Ratio Oh 

102 53 Rama 
lif 140 RdUory Prov 
4* 11 Bttd T«-t Ccrpcl 

154 «9 Regal news 
70 31! Peon Heto 

187 U7 awn Sec 
3 10 Rem Ga 

ICO 42 Bna 
55 «BaeJcwmS 

m3 115 Rede 6 r<an 
126 13! Hand 
137 149 BPS Grova 

*0 NO _ 10 
73 2! _ Oi 
If *?r . 70 

4 10 - 
>7 

<95 i:a •: 7" 
un i~j - 
25 
60 

25 . 
M .. - 

15', Id*, 
26 a .. 47 
5 6 .. 05* 

fc . . -■ 

7.8 30 24 SG> InS 
171 51 il Sf-S Coasinroi 
3) BS 121 >S Sjmm 
12 DO 52 156 Sa-4« S«nev 
8J 122 3D ?»S Sjnceroo t-ea 

75 
• 1 170 120 59 Scsi Hrr^aWt 

10 2 44 1® 19- S0SM*T 

51 165 
9 I IS 134 
i? ,os 
93 16 215 
§4 66 133 
.7 44 TO 
5 In r.» iS2 
20 78 89 

18 90 44 
JO 45 64 
55 90 68 
20 12 S 75 
30 67 _ 
13 7.4 89 

191 165 S-.y *rrvm 
103 47 SjMC A;o 
III 51 Strf Ccrrete 
10* M SeiertrsL*.Reire 
97 8? SWCan Urti 
66 56 Skensn iwjta) 

155 135 SUrff hots 
leO ICO Gcerweoe Cti-3 
1*5 37 Snemcoe Grop 
2C0 168 Sflor® 
31) 200 Sptw Po« 

51 35 SewKTiOs 
MS 8£ 8"" 
5^ 3s S'*' (teaates 
ao 210 Saande* 
31 9 Scwaievn 

2)5 245 +5 
>35 135 _ 

5 7-1 
133 133 -I 
» » +: 
50 55 r-2 
32 37 _ 
73 78 . 
78 83# . 
73 80 _ 

1 Is _ 
75 a: .. 
47 52# _ 
16 19 _ 
M ?5 . 

X5 3*0 *2 
240 247 . 

51 54#-i 
51 54 .. 
52 62 +2 

153 165 ._ 
« 45 .. 

105 M0 
2i A 4 
161 !6Ba-I 
tl>» 12s r -<» 
1 3 i 
3s *s , 
125 135 
105 MO _ 
ITS 155 . 

76 29a 
M 14 
75 « -3 

2'5 225 .. 
240 250 
24 .-5 +2 
56 61 . 

•tO 1)* _ 

15l 53 69 
87 67 56 

-■ -05 
. 311 

67 BT 93 

50 94 90 
140 *1 tQS 
10 7 44 122 
37 7fl U6 

.. 14 5 
57 153 29 
88 54 gg 
D 10 860 
78 12 .. 

. li 
93 56 96 
091 78 40 
40 9J £1 

61 70# 2 
O 1 
4 7 70 

>. w 
3? 

*' 5) . 4 * 92 r 4 
77 a: -6 S3 66 56 
82 K S.'l 66 162 
5i 58* . 33 59 96 

i?2 i^e . 7 5 55 S7 
:jr i*2 . «0 *4 50 
D6S » - ICO 34 85 
167 ITT CO 35 0 J 
1J5 705# 3 ■2-1 66 89 
23 37# - 23 6 3 + , 
S3 ?7 a j 2 A 3> 93 
7 2s .. 

ro 740 67 79 102 
10 -2 w w. Si 

2» 5 SOKBUD 
58 4G Some*; Mew 

170 1:5 SnonooB Pnw 
MS ..4v Svii-n °ut 
J- *3 SvMg* Bm 
-3 *15 Sunset a One 
.» 23 SuMtad 
C’O 18 Utw Comp 
S 13 TtJS Cmas 
» « 7LS flange 

320 273 TMD Amen 
2i* 156 Tvan 
107 31 TtWO*M*o 

14 5 raord Cp 
14 6 Tertde 
1* 5s Tan He 

145 MB Thtvrtm GW 
41 x ThonacGn 
S 77 TaiMy (EWaJ 
95 72 Tee n 
TS 53 T(K4B Hre 
19 13 Totd Svams 

43S 15 TrwnoM 
*s 197 Tranmottf 
12S :» Trial 
200 80 TrenctenMod 

81 SB Trevon HUn 
*9 E Inuor 
« 8 Timlac Edg» 
«i 78 rnr 

1C* 1M Ute Fnerely 
78 54 Usher iFnrtl 
M 15 itomae Rn 

121 88 V79 Pic 
IS? 7S Vote 
1E8 6? Wiredi ftotwts 
H 9 vretoK 
76 61 Wenaan 
70 16 WW-ardi 
J3 S3 Mscdi 
23 7 Weapon 

13 65 Wesi SeattoW 
22 5 MottOM 
75 62 Wamev Uador 
21 9 Vtwoni iteil HUB 
7) 6C Ww* JORn D S CO 
85 44 wio er Leaner 

348 267 i*m* 
SO 7? vvno 
»2 6s iu Stemto 
98 27 x^a-vaon 
4J X rerveru 

2?1 n yjrtsrmr Rbm 
17g !4£ Vounc broic 
K 7 Zontfi Grow 

5 8. 
» 44 +1 

MS 132 .. 
12S IX# 2 
43 48 .. 

JIO 270 . 
28 Jta+I 
85 95 _ 
17 16 - 
fl 51 - 

282 285 +1 
182 07 _ 
28 33 _ 
< I - 

•1 a _ 
5 6- 

139 133 - 
27 32*_ 
75 83 - 
67 77 -I 
50 55a- 
16 19 _ 

15S 16H -H 
195 20? - 
68 73 .. 
83 93 _ 
S * - 
31 « - 
7S *1 _ 
28 32 .. 

273 783 -2 
65 69 - 
1* 19 .. 
«5 SO .- 
8S 9H +M 
as 95 .. 
8 II +1 

58 53 .. 
15 20 - 
m a - 
7S 9s - 
67 67#- 
8 »* . 

M 70 +3 

55 65*J 
40 47 , 

338 348 .. 

Market rats* for August 14 
seas 

U 31 U 
01* 01 101 
69 63 id2 
l7 60 46 
*0 19 20.7 
39 67 - 
*9( 54 4.4 

Z* *4 96 
74 2J 161 

113 72 89 

63 49 94 
24 89 70 
69 67 66 
40 55 65 
13 50 SJ 
10 58 
30 iaa as 

180 80 62 
«) 51 7.3 
69 73 eg 
*4 7J 49 
07 23 526 
07 U 53 
36 120 SI 

109 39 
80 119 5l5 

_ 21 
41 47 61 
61 1.1 98 

07 70 92 
25 41 104 
25 139 82 
40 75 _ 
08 94 61 
6J 103 70 

29 *6 16 B 
31 *8 
7 2 2 1 266 

New Yrk ' "" 
Monw 
Am Sir din 
Brussels 

ssr 
Frankft 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Man 
Oslo 
Pans 
StckWm 
Tokyx 
Vienna 
Zurich 

- aztisttar:* 
DOLLAR SPOT RATES _ . . “ 

iT®*antJ--1.7Q1&-1.7Q25 Danmark_6 0235-6 C^K rmhi ++eBW«i->^ 

-ifsKfal BStSSBSHZZll’Sii^ 

womay-—6.1095-6.1 us _auppM) by Bardaya Bank GTS and Bd^l?. ° 

C moneymarkf.tr S 

1.13-l.ldir 
034-028pr 

a-Tfcpr 
38-23pr 

4M-4Xpr 
44-38pr 

. 1*+1*pr 
tDt-72pr 

ICWpr 
frfipr 

4X-4pr 
4)5-4 Xpr 

■ 2X-2X,pr 
1H-I*pr 

12-1 n.pr 
IK-lXpr 

Aigantinaentrar. t0902^-10924j0 
3 month AualraSadcflar--2^378-2^421 

-—— Bariramdbiar---n/a 
Brazd cnizado * — )34£44-135276 
Cmnm poind-08360-0^480 
FWand.markH__fiSB-7.0* 
giwcaoactwa —,29i.4O®4^0 
Hong Kong douar - 14^484-14.6582 
kkka rupee —-—32£T-32£i 
Kuwait dinar KD___nfa 
Mataysia ringga-5JJ81S-5.1W88 
M«»0ppeS0-i_ 5385r548S 
NflwZwatanddoliar -31)633^0700 
Sautfl Arabia riya) —— - - r nfa 
Sngapora dbflar-3^901-3^8 
t  6.7773^8548 
SAfan rand (coni)--4J7Q2<B7aS 
v a e cBmam - . — - nfm 

. 6.1095-6.1V46 

SaSMtowuSr*"5 EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
t-°w 14ki Waakflxnd; 14ft SH*Fl"e* 7 day. 1 mUj 3 mA gmtfc 

sttn ,w"- «* «*■■«» 
P5KJfSi'£SoJ^7S,„^„* S^r** ™ «« 
W»,|Sto™iSft,'JgE',‘i; •■•r.rUM a»« o* 

sssesr 
eSteKaivsiai.. ’’**’■17‘*^ a-7x 

Deposits ffc) “ 

ssessSsEirsjRr.if*’ _gp.Lj>.?y.LLiow(PerQUTCa) 
Sierfing CDs i%fc 1 mth: 14i>m-«m 
3rottcT5-14'»a 6rmfc 1412mtti 14I5-14K "9*.;S41&50-41 ftOOLow:$407JKWoaoO^’• - 

Ppfcg Ctoft* Ijltfu R00-735 ^ ** 

MtoScO.*7^7-90 12 mth aQ2-7J7 
1 mttt fs-14».s 2 mat 15-14>em 3 mth;'I5.14H# 
6 mth: 15-14'»i» g mth: I47,n-14S i2 mth; 141'^ 

Stertfno Export Financa. Maka-up day; July 

gg^BST 
(_LONDON FINANCIAL RTTTfppT" 
__Op®" High Low dose I7«i " ■ — .. 

Treaaawy B« (Discount %) 
Buying: | mm-14% 3rmh-l4"u 
oewnff2 mth — 14'^j* 3 nvth — 146i* 

?l U 78 
30 2SW- _ 

,*2 *3r - 10 24 17T 
KO MS — fiO 4t |4n 
147 152 -I 104 69 70 

• E» awownd a E> a» t Forecast dmdand e bnenm 
payment passeo I Price ai suspension g Drvidem and 
v«io e »ciude a special payment k Pre-merner Inures n 
Forecast earnings 0 Ex other r Ex rights sEx sere or 
share spbi t Ta*-iree .. No signmcani earn. 

C THIRD MARKET 1 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
1990 

Mgr la» Compgiv — 6om Vd 
Be Otter Qmgeary p % P/y 

1990 
IkJB lew Cp»wy 

prro G'KT TIB 
Ba Ottn Dw*ge aw p 1 p-£ 

1550 
H-f L8» r-yTTjy, 

ele MW 
&C CT*r C"ngr * 

12*4 ldH Akaru 
182 137 Wb Tiub 

3175 254 ARC & O'seB 
97 79 c,nrfo Scar BV 
99 88 B7W Cmv 

101 85 EWMers 
178 131 bw> Slag 

Wv 88 8' tees 
»r SO B* Erotira Sec 
:? 1* Dp W«a 

667 560 Br nv 
177 153 Bnmnar 
15 >2*v CAT & Conwn 

284 2i; Cm Venue 
197 !5S CrfBB Ass# 
195 [47>i Decoy nc 
230 170 Du Ctp 
112 80 OayTon An 
5*5 45S CWrtun cm 
140 UK Orjylon |na m 
547 95 O Teton fj. 
5'8 4*3 DjfWin inr Qh 

* 101 11 - 
Tabs 138 140 +3 

O ot _ 255 257 e +1 
ScarwTfl S3 66+1 
Tory BS 90 +1 
S 88 90# . 
Slant >35 >36 - 
*k 70 71'. +i 
ora Sec 4», 51 +4 
««a 12 >5 . 

597 £07 +7 
r >55 157#+ 1 
C«nvn 19. 1)4 

lerrture 220 277 +J 
Isw 157 i62a-l 
flC 186 >90# . 
■* 180 200 . 
An « « +3 

I Cm fl) *’ 
i Ena uxi mi 114 +i 
i F* £43 94 97a ♦: 
1 tnc Qti 477 483 +2 

J3>j uunyan Wgiiande *57 459 S'™ 250 Dundee i ton 
202 humuoi 

T24 HE Efc*ne Gen 
1*5 IhMgiSttl 
<03 6? Enscn 

384 IBS - 
208 210 +;• 
UB 106 . 
ir 13 - 
81 64 . 

«* 3C P ft C Eunmel 3*8 3SZ -I 
1*6 63 P t C Gemuny 111 M« -1 
224 1ST F 8 C Pan >S7 160 -5 
97 78 F A C ta*er 83 B< •_ 

l> 9H F»!l CnjiWW fc 10JJ 
173 ^ kii TtVrt> iTBct $ 9> 
18* MS*. Flew no Antnon 1*5 1*6 *• 
3t6 253 Hwwg Civ# 271 275*+1 
l<9 Ijlhr F*rTtiiiD Fmmstai 136 !#• . 
300 187s Bemng F> Sw 187 197 +* 
2*6 208 Finnic fr+egow 205 209*-1 
lOO SC1. F*enfw. H«i me 73 5* 

.; J ) 50 143 
*2 11! 21 

1 2 Si 
'll -i 55 
jrj 6« 

1.7 k'3 

lOO 92S F*enfwp hvjn me 
£3 2D1 Frrrr.tt; JiUMr 
133 .D?t ftcrowc .W+ciirJd 
7*8 191 Hrr-^ 

29T* Wr F+RS’.g UOner^i 
175 MO C, Cel 

208 21? +9 
217 219 
'W 182 
3*9 7*5 -s 
145 1*7 +'» 

172 177 ♦!> 

7i 65 Ai 
20 22 122 

2i5 1*6 Gr jujp ip jrr +i 
15* ’li? Cyrpil Cta C*J It? II. 
::9 :o: rr: t- i:0 :i)e*i 
X6 l?t Grow iut l# Mia 
lb* 1*6 ->..3 V-irnr* T*7 5*6 +'t 
i:6 )»■ :<-'pr; O.ecm JH :8! +i 
r” 2!: C-).ir. Surwir 7!.? 71: -3 
:;9 -^‘rr'-vi- ?« : h» 
«25 8» L-?:»n iiwse u" 
M 2fc WdegnCsrl loir Cd 3S^ 3?e+‘» 

I0T| 86 r. U3 05 07 *i 

1ID 86 hay Suto Oh .x 
MB 104 rasy £.-« Q - Pt 
166 14? MeiBwn Oiziw 

18?. i<6 tew 0 su 
i-T in Meiowtrr Snraa 
Ea) fc Ua> Aneroan 
40Q 361 U* Ctewtie 
to se wingn CSB 
*0 33 Lon Ainer Veftpe 
53 5? Lfin Mrews Sec 

202 172 M+rcttTK 
im, ms uem vrtr 
XO 302 »UMS if. Tsr 
240 MuCJV CSEidC 
25.2 210 Uun, Mr 
173 225 Mu+*v S*"jr 
jis ;ir ALr-j, otrj* 
Ji id kwi Frros 

iio-Tun-. ■.- 
« 7? Mnfimc !K 33 

29* 7'5 AM I-. 7fl 
r* i* *mu 
;• * Gf 

*)'• Tr **wui *i',*li 
i» 3C- WT Cai A-I+: 
ia 5j 0w i VfC 
i« V* RoctW 
332 :u PdiHifi 
ifc 16*. BBtno 
24J 21* St inen* Iw. ?a 
175 150 Sorjn 
ii9 '(». Sew Aswan 

64't » Stir iKBli 
V 79 Scsi 'tvi * 

is2 is sw ms* 
*C542 5r.iit wa 

72 M*r Secs 7si Ji iaawo 
131 J* 5-rt.yc lad 

45'. i 5jner: 
»? Su S»tM 9*r-. 
■lV 79 70 f# Ei.1 

Wf. 30 7 Cm 'J L" 
«;« ttt, 7H pjerr 

5f‘- 3fc TR 
?i 58 :a rtr-. 

166 i— -R r-.r.'d 
CTO 224 r ir 
i.)t T-rw—-,r Aun £■*.; 
*7 5* Wep-i.-cn 

3^2 295 "n>; E-il 
c-.; ?•: :t». 

.'5 sa l.z.tn r-: 
lu i«i L-.:- e+ 
i. !4 i hi j T*l 

;:4 if.3 e.^rTv: r+: 
155 isOVTcu 

94 gr . 
11H 117 - 

143 145 
147 Ti3 +? 
rig :'2 _ 
<75 57$ - 
352 *1 *2 

W U ■! 
<0 43 . 
57 71 , 

|04 rfca+2 
■ !*■ * 
V~. 325 +! 
uo Ji +; 
r i r*a-2 
-'Ca 7.via-1 
2>i 2': -i 

55 <5 266 
tl> 27 4SS 
6 0 5 0 277 

zn 2» -l 
149 157 +1 
103 IC4 +1 
53 5<‘. +! 
e- joe+i 
is m -i 
9*9 >6 -A 

£2 pi +T 
S. ft . 
-*L 27+# 

n ;u -V. 
-3 *: -> 
:3 *0 i 

»? t2 IK 
M 4 52 29! 

ECB :s 4)9 
Him 54 261 
lit it :86 
i; 73 t26 

1 5 )?-■:! 
►K -: 
vs r i n ; 

't? 

Ida )-» 2LS 
*: :*46j 
j tt He ;< 7 
■ ; jo 4*» 
4e 52 Sfi 
i? "4 33 5 

4| • - 7 2*7 

f? r.?;'5 
:Ce 14* +2 

’ *e 166 
t: r2 

53 29 IndansT Rep 
55 63 An farmers 

EO 215 Cda ty, 
300 299 Oamai 
95 4} Coenej Art 
2* 6 Out** till 

*S :Is 5orj(je 
119 Ed C-owv f«* 
65 13 Eevnclor' 
13 6 =i- ERB 

UW 65 1 u . 
17 ?\ HdhHMI 
2 3 ir* Comras 
■ 3 t Free rP*J 
Ji *0 L-jW 
5' ID learnu; Lsr 
j) 30 RemjnnHwr 
'• 27 ipl 

133 179 UK .Glow 
eS 5 VVto Urfe. fag 

a 30 _ _ 

2u ra*_ '1 - 
^ “ - JJ 04 58 

12 15 r I I J ” 
210 B0 - . - 
® * - 30 12 62 

4 a r ” r - 
w *5 ~ 13 13 U 

14»i 16*. I ” “ 
l 9r - - _ " 

«0 45 . >3 30 538 
4 ” '2 12B IT 
5 £ - - 60 
25 32 - . 

IR# 6/ J7 9£ 
•» <0 5 - . 78 

-9S wgh _ Low One voi ‘«w, vV . -——7 
FT-Sg 100 ,-mn ^-=ES!--tgh LOW C3o»a Vp| 

ss= ~ ~ SB *s gf^ont|f, ^54 ^*&zr**% 
TTro. Month "mjww. LBS095 US TnnurvBond * ^ 
SSISr: &£ gg li? ^ TSB*"«S™a; 
S»-fOT,sM,,a1? "«“«»*»+«M1« <S&- tux K.a, g| 
ZIZJIZ.S' ” ^ 5?S 

<gg j£Sr. gg %2,1& 
/T/^x xra ■ i i ■ _ Ktn 1876 

COMMODITIES 
__^ LONDON OIL REPORTS 

mSSU,Lai^.N.rfi^-been l3rn9"w«5 m the GoH wok prices 
Mil! ^ d'1“umed and pnees gave UP acme of their, 

gams. Sama calls tor an Opec meeting draw a muled raapotBe. . i 

_ 0,LS/<»s«sed IS/BBL FOB) 
Brampnys 2720 +45 

26 70 +55 

mmSr.001 *40 W^Sep 2690 +25 
WT| 011 26-75 +10 

aS^ 
UaSdil EcC —4 234-235 +5 

hSUIhCV0 234235 44 
NsniHOa *3 234-235 +3 

o.p?w(C8 +.2 lO^To? T? 
NripTra +11 273-275 +10 

BtFFEX " 
«. MW 

593 90 Hi 1300-1290 Low Close 1284 
Qc:90 Hi 13SC-1314 Lew Dose 1330 
-+n9; Hr 1335-1330 Low Close 1335 
Vo- Z25 lots Qoen dnerwST 4606 
Dry cargo «7k»a 1237 seme 

IPE FUTURES 

GASOIL AarrFtitiras 
Sep -— 230.50-30.75 
Oct —23075-31.00 
NO* _ 230.75-3125 
Dec 230.00-3050 

-22450-25.00 i 
Feb 219GO-20.00 
Mar ...-209.00 SLR 
Vol —- 8720 
BRENT AMT Futures 
Sep-26.802685 
0«-25.65-25.70 
Vol-n/a 

LONDON POTATO 
n/TUREStEnonna) 

Mth Open Close 
New 87 6 87.5 
Feb 945 945 
Apr 1345 134 8 
May 148.0 1485 

von 02 

COCOA 
Sep 823524 
Dec 861-662 
Mar 893-874 
May 71S-717 
COFFEE 
Sap 573574 
NW 996597 
Jan 818519 
Mer 633-634 
SUGAR 
FOB 

LOMXMFOX 
amtFoam 

•W 736-737 
Sep 755-^8 
Dec 783-787 

VoJlltSO 
AJ4T Futures 
May 849-860 

Jut 886-887 

Vol 5270 
CCzenrikew 

Vot 1889 
Oct 2435-425 May 236.6-36.2 
Dec2505-352 Auo^+^o 
Mar 2355555 

LONDON OIWM FUTURES 
WHEAT deset&Q VO) 159 
Sp 11100 Nv 176.40 JBT20^ 
Mr 123.60 My 128.90 Jn 13J55 
BARLEY dona ffftl Vo(38 
Sp 11055 Nv 114^70 Ja 118.35 
Mr 12110 My 122.30 
SOYABEAN AMTFuturu 
Od 1055-085 ■ 
D».1145-19.0 

WO 

• LOPCOt* METAL EXCHANGE 

W*"*) • ; c»h araonth vw 

OepperOdflA 1559.0-15600 1S245.iaSi7as75n 

s sss . 
~ ~ ^ - 

UMDONMEAT 
fVTURES (/kg> 

UwWBComract 
Mth Open Close 
Aug fWO 104.5. 
Sep 1073 1083 
Oct 1103 111.5 
**»• • 1065 108.8 
Live Cettta Contract 
A«« • unq 1005 
Sep unq 1025 
Oct. unq 1035 
Vol P1j^29 CaCte-0 . 

■^^uvorreaccomadN 

Siiw -v^ilii 

sssb, 
Fttminwri Heal I ai eee wu|^u 
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; STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Firm but quiet 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings lust 6. Dealings end August 17. §Coniaogo day August 20. Settlement day August 28. 

bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at maricet cfosa. Changes are calculatod on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made wtwn a stock is ex-dividend. 

When one price is quoted, it is a mMcHe price. Changes, yields and price/eamlngs ratios are baaed on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 23). 
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k r-n, 

pjj ■ 

Pi T*?*" "OPOrnm ir^T 

[ ~| ^MU’WH wtoS— 

pi ^ Trfc^^rsfr-* 
p Vtcte • - 

f-Hfl Evened 

II HriMfep 1 - 
p| woodfj^y) 

pi poo* !*»<"'""- 

' U| UeUK»> 

LlM MtvcrlM ■ ~~ 

|-«Dpeny _ 

Hcariab ~ 

lodimrahS-Z 

mauarabs5~ 

aMmuabA-cT 

latoHab/WP 

Anldiujioiih 

, 1980 ■ ■ - 
Ugh lit Contrary Mr Ol'aqtea p % 

!E3fe 

isui ■ 

ISM 
wntsM 

l He* Bub 
) MbtcMk) U) M 
HUMUS** W 
! Sdanden 
ISCMCMtM . 
1138 (n) 
! Utson Dec 

M *•« 

i oo a a' 
> MBs F»go 

410 438*_ Ml 
128 133 .. 137 
333 &S0 *2 013 
270 2J3*-0 IflJ 
48 51 _ 34 

260 263*-2 HO 
261 280 
136 302* 1 233 
401 407 -2 27.3 
36 43 -1 07 

148 155 +1 133 
157 160 _ 101 

745 770 _ 187 
417 422 +5 46J 
131 ts]*+l &| 
545 555*47 440 
335 3SB *1 200 
12B 529 -1 U 
32% + _ 
a® 206 +2 _ 
360 370•_ itf 

22 t~inxt EarthTru, ~ 

i£ 

i? BPSlodfun-- 

a'fat-WyaLJ-: 
21 JanttocMaii, -* 
22 Itoedcy 

23 L -- 
24 Tanofa^ -- 
2 McxdtocW •“* 
2* ~5>ndCtonf«Jr~~ 

27 Micro Ptrw 

3j Mitel 

31 Uaismctaa) - 

32 Uliramar (aa) 

33 ^HMmeflEfea 

25 ~KCA Dritfim 

36 Life Sdp^T 
37 Tomkins 

38 Adwea 

39 Booth lod» 

40 Mounon (W) 

41 Town Centre 

42 ^gottaawB'di) 

« LaingQ) . . . . . 

44 News Con> 

BREWERIES 

ButakDacoani 

todmairis E-K 

IndMBiwbSK 

-Boctricab 

Heoricsh 

^»od« . 

OiLGm 

nnrtricsls 

Bnarirale * 

OiLGib 

Bedricab 

hnhairisl»SZ 

^ndastrtesA-T) 

faxfaaarish A-D 

Foods 

1 Ncws«PWPBb| 

lIlpL 
ll£w 

I lip: 
ssssrr8D 

474 477 +4 228 
«&» TO. _ 4JL3 
MS M tt U 
iea I7&* *2 io2 
ira ns*., u 
385 375 _ IDO 
1BD 167 -4 6J 

•-73 77 *1 
m 60S* +5 246 
320 325 _ TU 
346 354*46 131 
731 734 -« 20.4 

.656 915*. 389 
208 213 -1 85 
490 450*- 151 
m 1M*_ 54 
330 3» _ 7 A 
585 MS -1-19 .. 
337 340*4.1 173 
208 314 _ no 
421 42S 49 197 

12 13 - 187 

BUILDING, ROADS 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly DjviSetS^^^^ 

Please mate a note of your daily totals 
for tbe weekly dividend-of £4^00 in 
Saturday’s! wspaper. 

130 7D AOOey 
sm Mi Ante 
132 42 40*0 £k 
155 ttSAntifla 
631 405Mwtdi 
25s nrmuMi 

ssrsfe* 
165 tKBnhABTlM 
215 -162 Bmo Dess 
178 no Sow nc (U) 
217 165 BeBray 

41 U DeiMnA 
221 142 DttWeyGp 
M2 m But Bros 
155 105 SbcHqs - 
Z7I m s*« c«* (■) 
4E8 433 Boat (Ham 
125 -*6 Breeden PiX 
165 124 B> OndiM 

. 123 75 SW 
115 78 OUJL . 
286 227 CSH 

B3 W Catatrad RD6W 
172 MB Cotoy 
182 55 Ccrcer Qro 
tiq sscBwooPiC 
315 229 GasBki 
231 13BCMtnM 
217 133 CM Mdntos 
103 78 GhHby JtMH 
433 2E5DoagtB(W) 
4»> 33h Edna* HkV 

75 9U 
151 111 EMM 
» 

75 05 -5 
2M 2201-1 127 
i « . 

132 147 +2 OO 
450 460 r+1 117 
193 197* 4-5 150 
35 102 4-2 42 
3S 40 . 25 
m 1B2 4-2 51 
1» 172 4-2 179 
142 148 _ 103 
207 209 „ 147 

15 20 _ „■ 

S S#: B 
C0 ISO _ 64 
218 222 +3 147 
*15 470 _ 280 
ICS 115 4-2 5 7 
126 J3B ™ 93 
85 88 4-1 84 
82 87 4-2 4 5 

*70 ™ 1 36 
133 143 _ MU 

256 283 -1 
138 143 * 4-1 

. . '■ • ' •* t . ■ "/ 

The wilier of the £4^X)0 Portfoiio Hal- 

Ev^ 

. -ji i.i/ • \ 
-• - -wf 4 f 

4-4.:- . -lit; 

i t • v ; 

SHOfrre 

VX 03K -tei z»£ no* 
krtwi.iSh: -immb: a sb* Tims - mi ran 

as* .nM*..8x%i9e7-a 

M« 89X 
mm 
84S 87% 
•7% 94% 
are m% 
Mb 92% 
aa* io% 
63* as* 
96% 69% 
era aa* 

lOOh B2 .. 
Wl 93% 
103% »4* 
66% 81%. 
eiW 86% 
98* 37 

102% 93% 
KSni-64-.- 
•OK 84% 
B9%«J% 
98% 64 

104% 64% 
107% 6«H 
110% 99% 

t*m 'W.wai 
Food ..aaraanTm 
TW 8% 1991 
Tone W% 1891. . 
Ben . TT* an - - 
TBM 11V* 1691 - 

HflZ 
■ Tent * * '8%TBS2 

& cA-S- 
faa» 12** USE 
TkSM OM 1162 
&e%: mn> vsec 
Fund 6% 1995 
8M 8X*19S3 
Tims 10% 1B93 
TMM 12%% 1?*! 
T*M ; T314%.Tat3 
TIMS - MMkbtf 
IMfe *•' K‘!«T4 
TrMS 10% 1894 
Exdi 12%% 1964 
£*cn 13%% iWi 
1MM MVMT994 

an . .. itoo 
#9 *4-K 102 

8*% -% 3.1 
* 96% -% 59 

S% .. 64 
- 99* .. 103 
-am .. n9 

96% -- 119 
68* .. &g 
S3* .. u 

.86% • .. UtA 
86* .. ULB 
■V *.. 129 
99* .. 127 

TOT* .. 133 
06 •-* 89 

9t% m-H 9fl 
04% ..105 

lom .. 129 
’*□8% +54 139 

fflfc 1: 109 
93% .. 109 

100%. *...184 
103% .. t89 
106% *.. 139 

195 120 QUu 5 DMK OlO 
788 641 6MMUU0 
200 138 Gnhan Wood 
02 98 Hamm fed 
04 85 HM8U9M0 
285 25*1 HcywM Mm 
483 313 Higgs A H0 
75 53 Hos 6p 
37 25 HKH HUgS 
tv ids Sunk JbMobm 
OS 88 Jm* 
325 2*2 LM (J) 
oe sstSmfmm 
66 58UM 

% 
■IBS rniWH 
Q* m HntMs 
S2 651MnfcnUl 

385 »1 IfcfltmrtM 
VS 38 Hc£Mbr t 9 S 333HqwM 

2t5 UoaMa UM0 
115 74 
195 147 Immi TtW 
191 133 Paamnop 
no n Pnwu Taw 
14 KMi Pgctas 

KB 114 PnMmg 
745 SaiOSGpM 
TM JtaH 
841 SORMtMIM 
199 153 Rtcb» GrcttI 
1C 89 Shuts IMB 
143 125 SMMd Ml 

i*i 3r _ 
n 72 - 

no ra . 
7S5 7B0 _ 
133 M3*- 

ISW Bf II 
IM 117 +2 85 

SV: % 
3M 340 +1 215 

I ii I 
ISO 151*.. 

'% * r1 
m in, _ 
147 152 _ 

1C 89 Shugc « fid** 
M3 12S5MMdKI 

289 W 1mm. Mt) 
111 79 Taj 8m. 

% 
217 IfiSTmPWM 
Til 85 Tty film) 
325 272 Tar* 
172 125 UttMtanl 
355 2D3WM&SBP 

95 48 DM tWab 
4C 315 WMsJUw 

208 HO SSS^BOadn 

99 104 +2 SB 
245 250 +5 CO 
5SJ 590 _ 427 
193 703 .. W.7 

82 67 - 89 S 318 -I 20B 
M0 _ 49 

195 215 -5 98 
56 60 _ 35 

425 433 -2 115 

297 380 I mi 
165 168 +1 46 
226 230 43 K0 
67 9D*_ GJ 

FIVE tO FIFTEEN YEARS - 
79* .. 497 

mo 
.. iso 
.. 12* 

*-% 1B2. 
.. 119 

4% 127 
:. Ill 
.. 139 

a., ms 
a., iia 

.. 127 
-% ma 
-% 99 
-» 119 .. 12.1 
-% 139 
.. 109 

-% 11* 
.. 114 .. 122 

4* 104 
• 10.7 

.. 124 

.. 115 
*.. 112 

*-K 139 \Zj5» 
.. 119 12946 

•+% 112 11968 

.. 115 12551 
•+% 114 11877 

.. 127 12233 
-K 7.1 10564 
.. 112 11771 
... 119 11913 

*.. 129 12299 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

173 141 
401 28B 

01 42 
IBS 05 

IM* B4h 
im m 
167 125 
sm teo 

.238 174 
188 157 
230 189 
20 15 

199 IK 
3M 206 
ZJ7 177 
345 185 

1ISM 8J; 
12% 933 
582 *f& 
363 315 
2m* is 
137 98 
362 172 
290 148 
335 256 
336 224 
4EE 341 

. 138 in 

srw 
ssr* 
Boa awn 
Cart Go 
cmMg m 
Can 
Oe AEvmM 

Hoson 
iummousa 
in* Dam M 00 
upona m 
LogM 
Hard Hydn 
Ptjsv 
Rn*M • 
Sas*«e Sc**™ 
tMt awnajHc 
Wa(3(iM>ne M 
Voiiam DMn 
Ml UB 

140 M4*- 42 
318 315 41 157 
44+ 4*1 _ 19 
183 187 l - 105 

flOh +3+ _ 
182 165 -I 121 
158 160 .. 91b 
192 196 -I 32 
ITS m +4 95 
180 H* - Ml 
175 182*. 93b 
M>* 16 - 08 
11B 1Z2*+4 83 
285 210 _ IttO 
IB HB _ 110 
165 ITS 43 107 
ba. -n 
9C 947 * 42 733 
S33 539 46 229 
33 330 - 85 
17+ -1H _ 
118 122 - 47 
194 198 41 36 
165 170 . 27 
275 2B5 -3 167 
285 305 - 217 
380 387*1 173 
112 115 41 60 

DRAPERY, STORES 

OVER RFTEBtf YEARS 

** -3S¥ £ST JE£ 
103% 86% «*i yy* ”SnT 
T16% TrtM DW.^“ 
6«% «% JM» 6% lESZ0* 
69% 73% T7M» 

111 m jMI 71*+. 20^07 
«Ht 77% Tnm 
ttb MS* TVMh n*%OT*06 
as* ««% t«m* 2>S29? 
m - 77% com ' *%awi 
63% 90% Tim* SStSSfw 

. 82% 67% Tim* 7%%OT2-W 
121% 68* &K0 12% 2013-17 

Unbar Oiy 

& 

UNDATED 

25% 20% CaMCtS 
61% 55% Con* 
41 ■ 33% Contois 
25% 20* TrtM 
£* 98% TiMS 
36% 29% war Ui 

2Vb 22% 
3%% 56* 

4% 35% 
2%% 71% 

. 3% 28* 
3*% 97* . 

INDEX-LINKED 

it9%iio 5- -SSISE - Uo%- +% 
110*103% imt SiSJ So% * 
160*130% TIM* 6. 2% ™* •S' • 
131+1ZJ* THMjTVb™ »i . 
126*110% Trtts JS2 

® -HI 
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___ Eating Out at Christmas '_- 
The weather may still call for bikinis and beaches, but hotels are already opening the booking for their Christmas breaks. Robin Yonng reports 

Conjuring visions 
of sugar plums 

Perhaps because Christmas advance, include a champagne with swimming pool, sauna and 
comes but once a year it is party, carol singing, a bingo gym to counteract the effects of 
necessary to start prepar- session, a tour of the countryside overeating. Chef Clemens 
in# fnr if in miH-Aiioiict k.> __t r.___. Ac .i _:ji , Cyihuu . 

MKEPOWaL 

Perhaps because Christmas 
comes but once a year it is 
necessary to start prepar¬ 
ing for it in mid-August 

Many leading hotels have already 
produced their brochures for 
Christmas 1990, and a few are 
almost fully booked. 

Quickest off the mark were Bob 
and Wendy Payton, whose plans 
for festivities at Stapleford Park, 
tbdr country house and sporting 
estate near Melton Mowbray in 
Leicestershire, were laid and an¬ 
nounced by mid-July. 

The Paytons* formula indudes 
log fires, clay pigeon shooting, 
traditional English and American 
Christmas cooking, pyjama par¬ 
ties, Christmas trees, carol singing 
on Christmas Eve, a Boxing Day 
barbecue, and a choice of three 
hunts with which to ride to 
bounds. The three-night Christ¬ 
mas break is £325 a person, but 
that does not include the cost of 
the rooms, which start from £ 105 a 
night for two. 

Most of the lavishly appointed 
country house hotels will offer 
similar tinsel-wrapped packages, 
with touches such as mulled wine, 
candles, Victorian recipes, concert 
panics, and visits from Santa 
travelling variously by sleigh, 
landau, Rolls-Royce and bicyde. 

The attractions of the Lygon 
Arms in the Cotswolds, which is 
usually booked up months in 

advance, include a champagne 
party, carol ringing, a bingo 
session, a tour of the countryside 
by coach-and-four, a meet of the 
North Coowold Hounds, family 
crosswords and a quiz, a minstrel 
and a magician. Prices start from 
£175 a person a night for a 
minimum of four nights. 

At the St Martin*s Hotel on the 
Scilly Isles, there will be outdoor 
activities, including the possibility 
of post-prandial swimming in a 
heated pooL At Lucknam Park, 
near Bath, there will be rides 
around the hotel's 280 acres in 
Santa's carriage, a Boxing Day 
treasure hunt and a meet of the 
Avon Vale hounds. Rates for a 
four-nigb i break at Lucknam start 
at £670 a person. 

For those who want to celebrate 
in London, the Ritz promises that 
every room booked for its four- 
night Christmas break, at £7S0 a 
person, trill have its own Christ¬ 
mas tree. The programme in¬ 
cludes a Christinas Eve panto¬ 
mime, midnight mass followed by 
mulled wine and hot chestnuts, 
big band dancing, hand-made Ritz 
crackers and a Boxing Day foot¬ 
ball match. 

The Berkeley Hotel (£340 a 
person for three nights, or £740 for 
seven) offers a chauffeur-driven 
car to meet guests at Heathrow, 
flowers and a gift from Tiffany’s in 
the rooms, and a health centre 

with swimming pool, sauna and 
gym to counteract the effects of 
overeating. Chef Clemens 
Schmidl is making a feature of a 
traditional roast goose recipe from 
his native Germany. 

At Claridge’s, the special Christ¬ 
mas holiday is £182 a person a 
night, for which guests will have 
the hotel’s Hungarian quartet 
accompanying Christinas lunch, 
and are guaranteed champagne, 
fruit, an individually decorated 
tree and a present in every room. 
Chef Maijan Lesnik's puddings 
will be made in three batches at 
the end of this month, using 43S 
pounds of dried fruit eight bottles 
of spirits and fortified wines and 
44 bottles of beer to feed 2,500 
revellers. 

The Savoy, whose giant tree was 
last year voted the prettiest in 
London, has engaged the choir of 
Southwark Cathedral to ring car¬ 
ols in its foyer. Le Meridien, which 
is offering a special room rate of 
£126.50 a night, has arranged with 
die Royal Opera House for guests 
to be able to pre-book weekend 
opera and ballet performances. 
The appeal of Le Meridien's six- 
course festive dinners is supple¬ 
mented by the Champneys health 
dub, which makes its facilities 
available to guests during their 
stay. 

By contrast, 11 Cadogan Gar¬ 
dens, a townhouse hotel makes 

Warm welcome: Bob and Wendy Payton, with Rufus and Gunther, at their country hotel, Stapleford Park 

minimal fuss about Christmas. It 
has a tree but promises “no tinsel, 
no toyland. no carol singers and 
no Santa Claus". 

You can have Christmases not 
merely merry but also musical or 
mysterious. The Trusthouse Forte 
programme, likely to include 

Christmas breaks in 70 holds, 
usually offers an opportunity for 
amateur sleuthing over the mince 
pies at the Queen's - Hotel* 
Famborough, Kent; the Royal in 
Llangollen, CLwyd, prefers a lei¬ 
surely programme of music 
recitals. 

Nor should dreams be limited 
to a white Christmas; green is 
perfectly acceptable. This year, at 
the Swallow Chase Hotel in York, 
where last year’s ecologically sen¬ 
sitive programme was successful, 
the Queen’s speech win be re¬ 
placed with a video-recording of 

Chefs everywhere 
compete for sources 
of novel delicacies 

such as venison 
and wild boar to 
help break the 

monotony of turkey 

the Prince of Wales's lecture on 
saving the planet, and the 
manager has decided ro repeat the 
formula of vegetarian meals, 
wholemeal mince pies, and Christ¬ 

mas decorations made of recycled 

paper. 
At most hotels and many res¬ 

taurants there wifi be gala dinners, 
family [midi parties and festive 
balls for those who want to leave 
home for just s meal and not the 
whole holiday. Party bats and a 
tree are the least you can expect, 

clowns and regimental brass 
bands are likely in the swishest 
places. Everywhere chefs compete 
for sources of novel dcHcacks 
suefa as venison and wild boar to 
hrfp break The monotony of 
turkey. Nice, too, to know that 
someone'else will do the washing 

up. 
• For details of many Christmas 
breaks available at country hotels 
appty to the English Tourist Board. 
Themes Tower. Black’s Road. 
London W6 9 EL (081-84* 9000k 
Scottish Tourist Board. 23 Ravdston 
Terrace. Edinburgh. EH4 3EUJ03I- 
332 2433 or 071-930 8661k Wales 
Tourist Board, Brunei House. 2 
Flualan Road. Cardiff CF2 WTt 
(0222 499909 or 071-409 0969). For 
cosseting in sybaritic surroundings, 
study also the brochures of the RdOis 
A Chateaux. Pride of Britain and 
Prwtiop. hpiet OSSOCUZUOtU. 

EATING OUT AT CHRISTMAS 

CHRISTMAS MENU: 
LnacbXlS 
Dimer £20 

Parties of op to 45 people. 
Telephone: TnviOe Hath 

(045 1*3)335 
Rtmrumii essential- t3ht 

frngest 

(Otis lSth Century Inn, Juffqf diamonddiameter, offers asuper6 a 

(a carte mam sewed in the oa^Beamed restaurant. Set in the Heart of 

the CfuCtem Valley, the Chequers Inn atjlngest is just 3 miles off the 
A.4155 Henley - Marlow %oad, or 4 milesjwmjunctumScffthe 

RISTORANTE ITALlANO 

3fl$aIio2 MCEPLATE 

STATION 
APPROACH, 
BROCKEN HURST, 
HANTS 

Tel. Lymington (0590) 

22730 
• ITALIAN REGIONAL SPECIALITIES • WIDE 

SELECTION OF WINES • OPEN SUNDAY EVENINGS 
• CHILDREN MOST WELCOME • 

FRENCH 

RESTAURANT/CAFE 
Irresistable Patisserie, coffee and cocktails 

served all day at our Parisian Style 
Long Bar. 

Balcony overlooking the main restaurant 
Ideal for parties of 12 to 75 persons. 

Opening from 12 noon - 3 am, Monday to 
Saturday: Sunday 12 noon to 11.30 pm 

(last orders). 

Ideal for pre-theatre meals and still serving 
the late nighters until 3 am in the morning. 

No need to reserve a table but if you are 
going to be a party of six or more please let 

us know. 

79 Charing Cross Road, 
London WC2 

A SHORT WALK FROM LEICESTER 
SQUARE UNDERGROUND 

toxin Zhai 
ST JOHNS WOOD 

103 Boundary Road . 
St. Johns Wood 
NW8 ORG 
Tel: 071 328 8472 
Teh 071-372-5497 

Due to overwhelming demand we 
are pleased to announce that we 

have opened another fullylicensed 
Taxin Restaurant at St John’s 

Wood. 
Excellence in authentic Thai Cuisine 

and service is our avowed motto. 
We are open every day: . . 

Lunch 12 - 3.00 pm 
Dinner 6 - Midnight 
Sunday 6 - 11.00pm . 

lantine 
opt* Taada? to Saturday 

Land. Jnj Dinner 

Sunday LmvJi 
Reux TrmnaS Cbtf 

Smelt Pane. Wdamt 
Cbnamai Mtnu 

firm Mi Dec to 22nd Dtc. 

65 High Stmt, Royal TwatnOot BWfa. Ktm. TNI IXX. 
TaepMaat: (BSv2) 21957 

DewBomm Tandooii 
Restaurant 

A different kind of Indian Restaurant featuring a wide range of 

Featured in Food Guides and Local Press 
BOOK EARL Y FOR CHRISTMAS 

133-135 Stan stead Rd, Forest HHi, London SE23 
081-291 4778 081-291 1218 

K0*-S*TltJ&-4VB 
SUPIUO-IUO 

tsntomcxEorw 
rlNSBUXYPASK 
LONDON HA 
071-2637440. 
nur utxjun tutumj 
sst ArSKM usnutt 

THE THATCHED 

THE GREEK HOSPITALITY OF EPPING FORES T 
A WAITS YOUR PLEASURE 

Jimmy Demetriou welcomes you to 

^ THE FOREST ROOM TA VERNA 
for TRADITIONAL 3-COURSE SUNDAY LUNCH 

diillJOpcrbod Children under8ysan£7.50 

Business Lunch Monday to Friday from & la carte raemj with free wine (drink as much as yon like.) 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 6 DAYS A WEEK 
ENJOY a wonderful evening's entertainment on Fridays and Saturdays (Greek and Belly 

Dancing) Why not book your Hen Night parties here. 

Luxury bedrooms with en suite bathrooms (restored to original beauty) ideal for business or 

breakaway weekends. 

Always a large 

selection of fine wines 

with superb 

cuisines. 

TEL: 
0378 78353 

HIGH STREET, 

EFFING 

A completely new menu is now being 
served at all our Branches, ttcontafnsa 

large number of surprises. The vegetarian 
section has been greatly enhanced in order 
to satisfy the demand for healthier eating. 

We can serve from 12-120 persons hi a 
completely private and sumptuous setting. 

Chris Tan and Ah Tong will be pleased to 
assistyou with your enquiries. 

To serveyou is our pleasure! 

REGIONAL CHINESE CUISINE 
iSOURSPEClAUTY 

KMGHTSBRIDGE: 233 Brompton Road, 
London SW3. TeL 071-584 3658/2503 

CHELSEA: 91 King’s Road. London SW3. 
Tel: 071-352 9231/4692 

Will HILL 143-145 The Broadway. London 
NW7. Tei: 081-959 7011/1464 

ESHER: 14-16 High Street, Esher. Surrey. 
Tel: C372 62489/66681 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 
24-HOUR TAX BOOKINGS: 071-82 3 8769 

I l 
V RE5TAURANT 

BOOK EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. 
GREEK AND INTERNATIONAL CUISINE 

atmosphere of a personally run restaurant 
v/rih a monthly changing menu of excellent, 

imaginatively prepared food. 

We take pne* in serving modem French 
cuisine, paying great attention to detail: from 
unusual sauces ro a choice of 20-30 cheeses, 
to present you a meal that is both a visual 

and gastronomic delight 

Open for lunch 
w«jne?cay. Thursday 8 Fnday l2-2pm 

Sunday 12-2JtJ/3pm 

Evening meal, daily specials 
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday 7-IQpm 

Fnday. Saturday. Sunday 7-1030pm 

142 High Sireet, Epping, Essex 
0378 76767 

Cijt 0nslolu 3rms 
ftfStaurant 

rAMCUS tSTH CEnruSr f.ESSir;7 
FRENCH iNCLiSH C-J'CINE 

. COCKTAI'. WEOOWGS '-AfiGSCfiR P£S«f. 
- GUILOFORD (0483) 22244? 

KlK'.r *SCCMMSNOc0 

■■rtii.lEnnis—r.Mw»Ps—.PwMey. 
MMiKManniMniHiiW 

sPCYFooowrmAanmiMA. 
. SEAFOODSPECUUTCS 

REGENT SETTMQS 
flCENMONdAV TO MTOMMT 

. UMCH MO OMNER 
’MKTYSOOKNtt WRCONT 

IbSEUOOMMMD 

SOUTH CROVDON - 

CHEF PEKING 
Fogy Lketatd Qdoem Rrrrnrrr 

HUONG AND CHINBSE CUNNB. 

jlggsi Why not talk to the 

glglp animals this 

Zoo Hospitality Christmas? 
* * For the most ezeniag vane in London 

this Christmas, hare you dxmgbx af 
London Zoo? 

We have banqueting fjettma for parties between SO and 250 people. 
Mams range from £16.00 to £27.00 per peoon. 

AU aspect* of anasttmmt and party planning handled by oar espen teats. If jtnfte 
looking for the unusual, have coetonb with die Crocodiles or aperitifs with tbe 

amphibians, find out A LOT MORE. 

Ring Sarah Jane on 071-586 3339. 

i THE 

l 
9 COLONY 
c 
u 2 Balfour Road 

k 
f n 

Wey bridge 
Surrey 

Z Telephone 
0932 842766 or 855544 

13& (D ’tizntat Ur nn 

“OUfl RBIAIUWfr HAS BEEN ESflDU&B) HM 
Mf»ETHAM3YEAHr^ 

Cantonese SiylrSeafood * ■ 

• Party Bookings Welcome '■ 
Reservations for Xmas now being taken 

• Open 7 Days A Week 

1^00 noon -2.30pm . 
6pm -12 Midnight 

PHONE FOR A RESERVATION - 

RAYLEIGH 102681 772792 
RAYLEIGH (0268) 770912 

1388 HIGH STREET 

RAYLEIGH ESSEX SS6 8BU 
■UftdswWithSiyte- 
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T he route of the European 
srand.tour appears to be 

-A» t^ZrZy UKW “Csima- 
lar :,.rif5^lsl5ec9me niore popu- 

judgng by the results of a 
a*rvey by PanaeU FbSJ 

the hotel consultants. 
an?SfLm aties snch as Vienna 
a»d Geneva, once the highlight 
5?,g™1 tour, IU1 onlyM^r^J 
oftheir rooms on average, while 

toTSlSu Budapest, Munich 
and Madnd are beginning to 
attract visitors aw^from tra-’ 
*ttcmal destinations. Last year 
Budapest had a room occupancy 
of 753 per cent, Munich TL2t*t 
cemand Madrid VlT^cenJ^ 

rhe survey. Eurocity Survey 
Salomon 

Brothers and Jones Lang Woot- 
ton, was carried out among 187 
hotels in ix nit-.**s2^f*i?/ 

A survey levels 

a switch in leading. 

European centees as 

1992 ^jproatdies 

predict The single market will 
simply lead to more business 
travel and, therefore, mean an 
increase in demand for quality 
hotel accommodation.*’ 

per cent ftH in die number of 
.Japanese visitors. Instead, - they 
enjoyed a resurgence of domestic 
guests, with more than 2$per cent 
of occupants last year craning 
from within ihe BritfahTstea. - 

As a guide , to service in the 
hotels across Europe, the survey' 
sfiows that leanlWil had " the 
highest ratio of staff-to: room at 
1.32. London's ratio was Ml and 
Stockholm’s the lowest at 039. 

Frank Croston, a director of the 

In Paris, demand grew by more 
than 10 per cent during 1989, and 
revenue from rooms increased by 
30 per cent compared with 1988. 
Only 13.6 per cent of visitors to 
Fans hotels came from-France, 
mth Americans providing 25 per 
cent, tiie rest of Europe 50 per 
cent, and the number of Japanese 
visitors increasing sharply. ’ The 
figures were boosted by visitors to 
the bkenteneiy celebrations 

. Mr Croston said that the survey 
showed that if investment and 
promotional activity continued to 
grow, as they had in the past two 

Bade to the future: the proposed Thirties-style Park Avenue development in west London 

Art deco heads west again 

■ Stakis Lane 8 Estates, 
the property arm of Stakis ptc, 
has submitted a ptenn*tt 
application to build 908,000 
sq ft of business space on 
a 53-acre site at Springhill. 
Glasgow. The proposed 
£100 milfion development, 
Springhill business park, 
aims to attract companies 
relocating to Scotland and 
could generate 3,000jobs. 
The one and two-storey 
business units of between 
5,000 and 100,000 sq ft 
will be set in a landscape of 
trees and lakes. David 
As pin, the group development 
director, says that if • 
consent is granted Springhill 
could become Scotland’s 
leading business park, 
attracting international 
companies from as far away 
as Japan. 

■ Goldman Sachs 
international has agreed the 
pre-letting to Touche Ross 
of the third and fouth floors in 
Peterborough Court, Fleet 
Street London EC4, its new 

-- vwunuu iur qualify 
accommodation in Europe' re- 

during 1989, with' 
16 of the 18 aties recording an 
ro^ease in annual room occupancy. 

On a verage, Paris was the most 
expensive city, with a room in a 
quality hotel costing £112.67 a 

^,.L^^Lon?on came “cond at 
at £4637Athcns was the 

Istanbul achieved the highest 
level of room occupancy with 79.4 
per cent, with London third at 
76.1 per cent and Geneva the 
lowest at 623 per cent 

In 1989, London’s quality ho¬ 
tels saw a 6 per cent fell ra the 
number of Americans staying 
compared with 1988, as well asa 2 

pean hotel industry was under¬ 
going a period of change as new 
destinations for the business uav- _ 
e&er' and tourist were developed;; 
*fWe- think the prospects -for-, 
certain cities such as Budapest, 
London- and Madrid, are very 
promi^ngifdemmKlittcreasesat- 
the rate we expect and the facilities 
are made available.** 

Mr Croston said tbe coming of 
the. single -European., market'in 
1992 was greeted by the hotel 
industry with a mixture of hope 
and trepidation. “It is certain to 
provide further opportunities for 
Europe’s hotels, because we 

. believe that the effect of tiie single 
. market will be neither as drastic, 
ifor as immediate as many pundits 

growth well into the 1990s. 
“It is reasonable to predict that, 

when , completed, both Euro 
Disneyland the Channel tun- 
nef . will enhance Paris as a 
destination from both a commer¬ 
cial and leisure standpoint,” he 

■Madrid, the survey suggests, is 
on the brink of a boom. Demand 

'fra-: accommodation grew by just 
over 3 per cent during 1989, 
but a number of important events 
in the next three years, including 
the World Exposition, Olympic 
Games and Madrid’s period as the 
European cultural city, in addition 
to the impact of Spain’s entry into 
tbe European Community, should 
ensure strong demand. 

A NEW £160 million dev¬ 
elopment on Western Avenue 
near Hanger Lane, west London, 
has been designed to evoke the art 
deco themes and character of the 
corporate landmark buildings cre¬ 
ated during tbe phase of “arterial 
road architecture” of tbe Thirties 
and Forties, which were so power¬ 
fully demonstrated in the Hoover 
building a little further along the 
road at Peri vale. 

The 400,00 sq ft development, 
on a ten acre site, win be the 
largest development in west 
London and has been designed for 
use as international company 
headquarters, aiming to take 
advantage of the opportunities 
anticipated with the proposed 
A40/M40 link to Birmingham. 

Western Avenue gets 

a £160 million 

old-style facelift 

Ford Sellar Morris Properties and 
the Berisford group are the joint 
developers, and the scheme, which 
has received detailed consent, has 
been designed by Seifert, whose 
brief was to provide a 380,000 
sq ft complex which could be 
divided into six main office 
buildings for separate letting if 
required- 

Tfae building. Park Avenue, of 
four to six storeys, has a 100ft 
atrium separating the two sections 

on the Western Avenue front, 
providing a walkway to a 1.5 acre 
landscaped square. Behind the 
main complex, plans for a further 
110,000 sq ft include two coun¬ 
yard buildings and a terrace of six 
workshop units to meet the local 
shortage of space for small 
businesses. 

The architects, acknowledging 
the art deco echoes, contrast their 
design with Thirties buildings. 
“Although of architectural inter¬ 
est, many Thirties buildings were 
not user-friendly. Today’s archi¬ 
tect, with the benefit of modem 
technology, better materials and 
evaluation methods, can create 
buildings which are both aesthet¬ 
ically appealing, and pleasant and 
efficient places in which to work.” 

London headquarters. Tbe 
rent is around £50 per sq ft for 
the 67,000 sq ft space. 
Tbe agents Baker Harris 
Saunders and Savills are 
marketing tbe remaining 
27,320 sq ft fifth floor at a 
rent of £52.50 per sq ft. 
■ Heron Property 
Corporation, which is 
responsible for the £40 
million Mariands project in 
Southampton, one of the- 
largest city centre 
developments in Europe, 
has redeveloped Manchester 
Street comprising eight 
Victorian houses, into a 
terrace of specialist shops. 
The heart of the Mariands 
scheme is an enclosed 
330.000 sq ft two-storey 
shopping hall, and the 
scheme is due to be launched 
next spring. 

FOR SALE BY TENDER IN 
FOURWTS 

COMMERCIAL FINANCE 
+ RESTRUCTURING 

INTEREST RATES AT 1.5% ABOVE BANK 
BASE FOR GOOD PROPOSITIONS 

CLOSING DA TE: SEPTEMBER Sth 1990 
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NATIONAL RATE AT 10% CHARGED 
AT 1.875% ABOVE BANK BASE 

100% FUNDING ON INVESTMENT 
PROPERTIES FOR PROFESSIONALS 

UP TO 85% OF PROPERTY VALUATION 
(NOT PURCHASE PRICE) IF BALANCE 

SHEET/RENT ROLL WILL SUPPORT IT. 

AGENTS PLEASE NOTE: PRE-SALE 
FUNDING PACKAGES CAN BE 

ARRANGED 

For further information cal! Hugh StcHardy or Tim Hyde. 

Tel: 081-947 7414 (j3) 
Or send v.TUien proposals to esersasi 

74 High Street Mews 
Wimbledon Milage 
London SW19 5 EG 

TO LET BY INFORMAL TENDER 

.C 

AT THE OTHER END 

IS A MARKET 

OF 280 MILLION PEOPLE. 

• . ■ ■ 
mt***** 

MACEYS 
31 DUKE STREET, MAYFAIR 

LONDON W1 
20 YEAR LEASE - NO PREMIUM 

▼r THE NATIONAL 

Heart hospi taL 

mmmm smnrn mmi smn, 

The most hmaruau Redeadttptneta/R^ttdndpttaa Opportunity. 
to be offered jor salt on thefiatigmu 

Hazard de Walden Estate for many yean. 

LOTI 
Residential - 980sq.fi 

LOT 2 
Residential -1,900 sqfi 

Fxl jT 

lTj 

Elliott 
Son & 
Boyton 

At this end is Folkestone. Site of the Eurotunnel terminal and the natural 
choice il yotrte kxjking to locate, expand or relocate your business to take 
fii advantage of the single European market 

Along with the neighbouring Shepway towns of Hythe and New Romney 
Folkestone is already making extensive preparations to take its place at the' 
very hub of the new market 

New land is being released for industrial and office developments, but a 
determination to preserve the areals natural beauty means that derotopment 
sites wifl be strictly limited. So now is the time to act-- while rents and property 
prices are still comparatively tow and the local workforce is stifl available. 

Shepway is ideally situated between seaside and countryside and has a 
deOghtfid environment in which to five and work. To find out more about the 
opportunities open to you and your business, simply send off the coupon 
today 

FOLKESTONE 
HYTHE & ROMNEY MARSH 

EUROPE STARTS HERE ■ 
SHEPWAY MARKETING DEPT TEL: 0303 8S0388 

ITu.. m_nacre a. «_ cKwkm Morkrtinn HwiWtmgnL -1 

This comer house is si ms led is a prominent khUrr 
position directly adjacent to Set fridges, approximately 
500 yards off Oxford Street An attractive two bar house 
which has a wide customer base, iwedominandv passing 
trade with the benefit of local retail and office clients.The 
house is in good condition and would be ideal for thou 
prospective lessees with rignihcaDi trade experience. 

For further information contact Angela Allright at 
lnmrepreneur on Obl-a^I 1551. 

Closing dace for tenders 24 August 194a. 

inntrepreneur 
IS MORTIAS.E NIGH STREET LONDON StfiM- SJD 

TElEPHONt 061 3Sr 1533 . 

C0W0RTH PARK HOUSE BUSINESS CENTRE 
ASCOT, BERKSHIRE 

LOTS 
Medical and Residential - 6,/ 7S_sq.fi 

Surveyors, takers & AnctmeOS 
EsabfcshedWS 

I~Wite tor your FREE Fact RJe to Shepway Marketing Department, 
j Civic Centre, CasUe Hill Arenue, Folkestone, tent CT202QY 

Cowoith Park House, A PaDadian country mansion set 
in 40 acres of beautiful parkland can offer office suits 
from 200 up to 5,000 sq. ft. on very attractive yearly 
licence terms. Conveniently located nr. M3, M4, M25, 
Heathrow and Gatwick airports. 

15 Cavendish Square, tendon W1M 8BP 
Fax071-3233008 

LOT 4 
Medical and Residential - 90,925 sqfi 071-323 3007 

Company. 

* Reception services * Conferei 
* Resident caretaker * Exiensiv' 
* Corporate entertainment* Hetiporl 

* Conference facilities 
* Extensive car parking 

If you are contemplating a relocation contact Alan Can¬ 
tor details. 

Tefc 8990 27711 Fmc 8990 291875 

Business Centres - Commercial 
Accommodation for the fntorej 

JJh IfejSilSer 1990, at the M« Fur 

PRESTIGE HEAD 
OFFICE 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

DANBURY 
COURT 

ISLINGTON 

Further details 
Tawsoti ronsunmtj. „A. 
TeL0?J 272 4278 fit* 0711 -®1 *** 

si It . fang h yin to asnsraMy l apt pew MB 
Iha inn itato a odnfr a( 1 «m Mb a«it or nd Moapri gadms, 
Hgtw m * m 
flyn—mwty Q mBK hun jKtttl HUS id IS IlinJnSB 17JH. 

TflMir 3 n*s. QtxtSDU mto-Htfi nati h* hdfctf* 8 Mr 15 
anas Dint 

FOR 

Offios in oott espiinte 
acniiig nidi ivitafe 

13* nmo^jhera. 
RosocaWy priced, 
Aon/kng ienn. 

Services if required. 
For detmk telephone z 

•n-2»«2ao. 
I OSn Iwrid to-£I mfci 

Presogtous 

jyotopmentof rt©w - 

phold light industrial 

nits in the heart of 

touth Oxfordshire 
lOuntrystoe-Good 

ess to h|40 and M4. 

out S4-fi 

Pfeasp ring 
)491 CT1381 

for details 

Commercial 

The Eatfe Gtoup, The EatateOfllee 
Westfnd Fonn, Foxham, VOWm 

Tot: 02*974424 

THOMPSON PROPERTIES 

PLC PRE-LET INVESTMENT 

100% CAPITAL ALLOWANCES 

LOT SIZES £1M TO £5M 

8 MILES FROM M25 

BAMBERG GROUP LIMITED 
COWORTH PARK HOUSE, 

COWORTH PARK 
ASCOT, BERKSHIRE, SLS 7SF 

OFFICE SUITES 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

TO LET 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Md wtavg HnHh/WMrinHi 

for sda tndmgtnm.My 
ntonahwHnehoM Bade 0 toted 
nHtMgc hi prune spn ceare 
lyaunKt ales area 575 «q fl, wtti 
•^HMarad fta abo^wafca 
teaiw pvpoawn with scope 
fv expansion- _. 

(Man bvw eiwoo 

GA Commercial, 
Shrewsbury .■ 

Tefc (0743) 238668 

EAST LONDON 
-AI3/A4Q6M03ERN 

R£XBl£B^BSUM7S 
3-5,000SQ.FT. FOR SAI£ 

High spec, sutobia lor office 
riudo or indusirial uses 

NORTH 
LONDON 

F/fitmtcwnwiKiriwi 
kitchen with erik la fridfc 

sail Badwidi maker or 
. out £100pw. No 

^n^jiihnri PtioocMr 
. Sxwyorcn 881M9395 

DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

CHIPPING NORTON, 
OXFORDSHIRE 

LUXURY APARTMENT 
BLOCK 

OuretavahratMo 
£10 milixML 

Oflenl for ale freehold 
£4 rniHiou due to previoos 

Developer unable re complete 
cjacwive refntbahmem worio 

retpind. 

TeMaae 8987681611 

ENQUIRIES: 

KINGFISHER PROPERTY FINANCE 

071-836 7212 

EUNCTON AMENITIES 

Suwbftdty famished 
serviced offices to It* on 

short or long term. Rooms 
&0Bl4Dsq ft ready far 
immediate occupation. 

&r parties. 

BOISDALE HOUSE 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

071-8378787 

LINCOLN 
NrCentre.S,(n05qftof 
workshop/ warehousing. 

Ideal tyre depot ets. 
Castle Devilments 

01 Steep KQUncohL 
(0522) 535078 or (8522) 

510722 after hours. 

S.W.FRANCE 

KING & CO 

071-493 4933 

TOTTENHAM 
COURT ROAD 

W1 
Office SidtB 

3,000 sq ft awratUdo. 
Montlily Dconoo 

S4TO0 per month. 
FumBriod or unfranahed. 

nmlhor ifataill pjORlQ 
eaaon-323«i$ 

« BOM ® new U0KMM wmot 
Swam inmnM m a ttmsot 
OSMOnOt v Uei E29&000. 

★ ttg0963B3ttt* 

Cumlimrd on acxtpage 
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RENTALS 
Continued on page 13 

THE CENTRAL LONDON 
LETTING COMPANY LTD. 

CHELSEA 2 bedroom exceptionally spacious penthouse apartment 
recently refurbished and furnished. Lift, roof terrace with spectacular 
views, near to tube. £350 pw. 

COVENT GARDEN 2 bedrooms (1 ensuite). newly refurbished, 
nice sized rooms, gas central heating. Central to Covent Garden. £350 
pw. 

PIMLICO Fully furnished studio apartment in small block near to 
station, lift access. 24 hour security porter, washing machine, remote 
colour TV. £150 pw. 

MUST BE SEEN 2 double bedroom house newly decorated to high 
standard in Wimbledon. Fully furnished including remote TV & video, 
telephone, answer phone, security a lam system, fully fitted kitchen 
with microwave dishwasher and washing machine dryer, open plan 
sprit level lounge/diner, fitted wardrobes, garden, private parking, 
dose to tubes. £200 pw. 

CHANCERY LANE Excellent 1 bedroom property. Large lounge/diner, 
fully fined kitchen, entry phone and porterage. £210 pw. 

FULHAM Good sized 2 bedroom property with roof terrace. Fully 
furnished, near to tubes and buses. Superb value at £180 pw. 

TEL: 071-730 8588 FAX: 071-259 9283 

JOHN P. DENNIS 
ESTATE AGENTS: EST. 1949 

RESIDENTIAL LETIINGSN^^R) 

LANDLORDS 
Our lettings department has many corporate 

and professional tenants seeking quality 
houses and flats for immediate occupation 

in the following areas 

CHELSEA, FULHAM, PUTNEY, 
WIMBLEDON, WANDSWORTH, BATTERSEA 

We offer full Letting and excellent 
Management Services. 

For further information 

Tel 081-675 8688 Fax 081-673 8881 

WE LET WHERE 
ESTATE AGENTS LET YOU DOWN. 

This firm does not handle residential sales. Vfe can't, 
we're too busy letting. 

No estate agent can match our local expertise. 
If you don't want to be let down over letting, call us 

nowon 071-938 3522 
BENHAM 

THE MORE ACCOMMODATING LETTING AGENCY. &REEVES 

Keith Cardale Groves 
SURVEYORS,VALUERS 

A eSTATE AGENTS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Office in tte toUwmg locations: 

HSpot 071-415 2421 
Bdgnma 
Knigteferidge 
9 Mat Woo 

071-730 6191 
on-sol ores 
071-506 0017 
071-935 1224 
071-417 2790 

associated office la Hang tag 

DOCKLANDS OFFICE 
TOWER BRIDGE SEI 
Superb warehouse co overawe overlooking St Sivjnvs R"* 
Tasttfblly fimnshed together frith many arigiafej ^ 
Putins, betaony. Portewa. I Double Bedroom. Roc/Dincz. O/P 
Kit!m £l70pw. raTTm 407 2790 ,r 
CITY El 
Wort and live, wfctrian of studio aprtnwuU in the bean of tbe 
City. Use of Fax tecSne* and recordtxT mewases natter with 
Rreqrtfonist Stndio Rm, KiL Bth- £1506200 per wer£r£L:071 

BELGRAVIA OFFICE 
Britten Street, SW3 
Charming bouse to the bean of Chelsea cflaring bright aod 
specmce accommodation. Drawing Room, Dinine Raoul 
taSwa/Breaklis Room. 2 DcwSte BedroomTfateoiS 
Shower Room, Cloakroom, Patio. £43000 per week TEL: 071 
730 6191 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICE 
Albert HiD Mansions, W8 
An amoziiig tansy fig bed aparoncnl fa thii pnakjuiaaca. 
Drawing Room. Duung Room. Kitchen. 5 Double BedraomL 
Ensuite Bathrooms, Cloakroom. Available now £180000 oer 
week TEL: 071 581 0155 

MAYFAIR OFFICE 
Following tatgb demand is recent weeks, we urgently require thxb 
quality flats and bouses in the Mayfair and Wen Ena ana of 
London. TEL 071 495 2421 

waste. (os/a&As 

2 ATTENTION! 
• PROPERTY OWNERS • BUYERS 

• LANDLORDS • TENANTS 
• WE HAVE HONG KONG BUYERS * 

Whether you are selling, buying, letting or renting, NOT i, die 
doe We are the experts lo give you a complete comprehensive 
and man importantly top personal seme AT ALL TIMES. Lmj 
y«mi requremarts and we will nutcb ibe property which will 

hate been sentenced by our qualified naff of English and 
Chinese spoking representatives, thus ensuring high standards 

»s wdl as sanihrtmy results. 

“Let your fingers do the walking” 

Dial now... 

071-938-4819 (Mon - Son) 
The agency that cares.......... 

Douglas &* Gordon 

Long Established Reputable 
LETTING AGENTS 

occupation of firct class tenants. 
May we help you either as a 

LANDLORD or a TENANT? 
Our mentis opened Putney Office can help with 
properties South of the River hi Puuiey, Barnes. 
Wimbledon. Fulham, Clapham mid Battersea. 
Please ring us on 

071 730 0666 or 081 789 8410 
21 Milner Street 127 liner RidMMnd 
London Ltam 
5U32QD SWI5IEZ 

*THE AMERICAN 
/Agency* 

THE VERY BEST 
LANDLORDS & TENANTS 

come to us for 
BELGRAVIA, HAMPSTEAD, KENSINGTON, 

WIMBLEDON AND SIMILAR AREAS. 

Phone now 071-734 7432. 
BIRCH & CO. 

BABYLON ESTATE 
AGENTS 

AMBASSADORIAL 
RESIDENCE IN 

BRONDESBU R Y 
PARK.NW6. 

AVAILABLE TO EMBASSY 
OR COMPANY ON A 

MINIMUM OF 6 
CALENDER MONTHS 

LET 
Deacted fogy Unrated 

honw with from and back 
BMticHL b8£b iflfricn 

overtook* tamfida G&ngr 
ud pzrtang fat Hart can 

Etghi bedroom* five 
bathrooms tiuer retention 
rooms tegr kncteo/dioer 

Rental CIJODpei week 
Tahbtenr BW— Emu 
Agents on 971-727 6465 
fa ippofeitnnul re view. 

We spedsfisa in letting 
and managing good 
quatty houses and 
flats hi the better 

areas of London mid 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
071-3517767 

SHORT LETS 

For henry propanlag 
1 - 6 badrooms oontrafly 

located avniima 

WA-ELLIS 
Staahop* Mm East 8W7 
Good one bedroom fta vmn 
mceoun. bathroom. chaMom. 
hAy fitnd titetan and balcony 
Long W E295 pa week. 
Ala Court. Lwaham 
Oardm, W8 
Newly aecoraeo 2 bedroom flat 
wttn double recaption, fifty trad 
kacnen ano 2 boots Bartow 
Mock Long M £425 t» wesk 
Bwdanore Mews. SW7 
Excrttent 4 betwom nouse vntti 
3 baths. 2 iscwmas, fjly fitted 
farten and balcony Long let 
£900 pet week 
Satan Ptaoa, SW1 
Elegant 4 bedroom fta mh 3 
oaths. ckBknxm 2 leapams 
lUly fined known Long <et 
£2000 pa week. 

071-581 7654 

ATTENTION 
LANDLORDS 

Quality properties 
required for 

awaiting clientele in 

W8, SW7, SWIQ, 
SW5 & SW6. 

Wbv pay 15S fa bill 
profesaoml managemaa 

■ten we do it brnn fa 10V 

London Aparfcwmte 
international 

071-731 4160 
(0836)723467 

ALLEI BATES & CO 
The Start laSprefetatS 

bne a satatai o» maarttas to • 
1 beoaon (gwatos Mm £30 pw 

Tmody-mriy mo* 1st Sea ftg 
0M taaragra, f/» Ut tang mom 

eflMIMh + g/tC35Qpa 

071-436 6666 

COVENT 
GARDEN 

SupabEgte I bed fad Qoor 
jparuucai to lo in prestigious 

be* dcndopaeuL Newly 
rrfutbbted and dec. avail 6 

moths P £250 pw. 

TELE. A.SHAW 
071 249 2255. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

wnY SPEND HALF 
YOUB DAY 

TRAVELLING 
Ufa high spec office briefings 
now letting at SwtMon/Kmgsan 

area on tm 43 Excssem 
commuiwauons/inocpeig and 

pmw panong. 

0813307851. 

taCiA2oflk»*/shop front 
to tet 310/710 sq ft 

LHB I," 11 

Bi offices atudn 25CV2500 

071-837 3199 

LAVENDER HILL -twi t 

ST JOHNS HILLswh 
TO UT - -X ** I# 

trOO arul JOOiq 
Ertff'llnnt ruitvfal fight. 
K'T CH A. wc. fte- 

lofh.prwpcrt,*, ha»r 
dyy-Y t* 
Cl«tjKarrt iurvr»|*r\ • ■ wirH, 
■ uif rwad a<«rtt1!* fh^r' 

ln«i -and fit ty. 

PHONE KELLY 
071924 3791 

CORPORATE RELOCATION 
PROPERTY INVESTMENT 

THE AMERICAN AGENCY 
Aiv you lookutg *or • place 

lo IK. which mem li£mMirart Don't wane timet 
Were an AnancmewiM ana waffM cewwnr 

who itnov. wmi you're taUdno about. 
Cob usflm. 

(01)581 SMI 
1Q7 Kaightsbridge, SW7. 

' ! j ^ '' ‘l L’,' j.. Vi BRUCE 
LANDLORDS 

We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3,000 per week. 

Kensington. Chelsea. Knightsbridge, ■ 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

071 937 9684 

ST.-JAMES HOUSE 13 KENSINGTON SQUARE 
LONDON VVS,- 071-907 9684 

THE VERT BEST 
LANDLORDS & TENANTS 

come to us for 
BELGRAVIA, HAMPSTEAD, KENSINGTON, 

WIMBLEDON AND SIMILAR AREAS. 

Phone now 071-734 7432. 
BIRCH 8 CO. 

johnapenow 

JOHN SPENCER 

EXECUTIVE 
LETTINGS + 

MANAGEMENT 
Ouatty Properties tor Rental 

Please contact yaw nearest office 

CHISWICK 
225 CtaawtWi High Rd, 

W4 2DW 
Tat 081 995 5439 

EALING 
45 Hakafl OtMA. W3 2NX 

Tat 081 998 8051 

“Poaaibfy tfi. moat personal 
Lotting Agent m London- 

Rtz-Gibbon 

Nr Ricbmood. Superb 
period bouse dose to the 

River and Marble HiU 
Paric 6 Beds, 3 Recepts, 2 

Baths, Conservatory, Large 
Garden. £600 p.w. 

Richmond, Chiswick, West 
Kensington, 

Hammersmith, a wide 
xleaian of apartments 

and houses both furnished 
& unfurnished for 
immediate rental. 

Tel: 081-940 992( 

omasaasa 
prataxon prtvats m Fiwy ton. 

tgeiypreowe. tvOttaiia, 2 
b0>. tateaM common a oea 

COUM.CZTG0W 
ANDREW BEEVES 

081464 8566 
MmMnhqiiMlniMni: 

Cwwwh a tfawwsi Bcacugti i 

yJxZ'OJcy; G OYER 
Letting iTJaa^amsirsf=-• 

MX HAVE HOME FOB YOU 
CALL IS NOW 

Cly/OoeUanCs 871 *43 6815 
finWRil lot 871388 772 

OvalfSW Los 071 828 0123 
EXn/tetazS8t 470 4028 

LANDLORDS 
dairy Properties Ahrjys Warren 

Ws can msue Your rent 

ACCOUNTANTS 
seek luxury 

FURNISHED 
PROPERTIES 
in CENTRAL 

LONDON. 

Cabban & 
Gaselee 

071-589 5481 

^bXTONS 
As one of the Capitals 

Premier Letting Agents *e 
ate ingemJj seeking quality 
furnhinlijm propemes in’ 

the London area for 
corporatr and private 

lenanis in ihis booming 
m3rtceL 

SaightsbrUff 4 Snath Km 
071-370 5433 

Noting H3 4 HeflmdPtfh 
071-221 3534 

FaUna* West taringM 
0^1-381 8020 

SHORT/ 
LONG LETS 

A Lwge HMction oM to 9 
bedroom ibis or houses 

in central location. 
AvaAatXs now with maid 

serxe* if required 

PALACE PTOPSTTES 
071488 8828 

FULHAM, SW8. 
Newly decorated 1st floor 
Bm 2 dble beds, racep. krt S 
bath, mstymach. £225 pw. 

WANDSWORTH. SW13 
Spacious 1st Root flat with 
use of mot terrace. 1 beds, 
reeep. kit & tmfk 
waan/mach. £165 pw. 

i:;;lll:r i i.Ih 
671-3710123 

TO SW1? 
Caritn SL Prestigious mansion 
Nock with v lrg stmfen flat sots 
tied, masses of Quod wanWws. 
hg wvtroafc on. bam, ponr 
shwr. rt« pw me CH. 

Bated SI Luoay top ffi 2 bed 
DL tin. pona. fen recep, dnn 
area, tel w/m, bath. £248 po. 

DAUBTOSS 
071-834 8000 

FLATLINK 
We reqoK oafily gnoerties a 

the Own! Icadoo bbi IZooei I 
4 Jjfijr vurtog prafasma] tt—— 

If voa we ■ bodfeud «nh 
arr-m.im^iMi.i Q) iflCti B SO 

doCBB (EfV|tESfld flWwn^M 
raa sdoed to sail you oet*. 

071-287 4011 

RESIDENTIAL 
RENTALS 

•For luxury executive 
Hotn«_ on the niter hand, 

audio I!**' 
1489 Exuee Agency award lor 

'bnl Idling service 
Of die year* 

071481 5877/3470 

PROPERTIES 
TO LET 

N.W.3 
N.W.6 
N.W.8 

& CENTRAL 
LONDON 

FROM 

£100 lb £1080 pw 
SMALL AND 

CARING AGENCY 

TEL: 071 431 0163 

PROPERTY 
OWNERS! 

Wa urgently require 
properties for 

excellent prospective 
tenants including 
many companies, 

letting only or FuB 
Management 

available. 

CHARTFIELD 
ESTATES 

071-385 7125 

® AMERICAN 
BANK & 
SENIOR 

Executives from 
multi-national 
corporations 

urgently require 
luxury flats & 

houses for 1-3 
years. 

Rental allowances 
£250 - £3,000 

Ellis 

SUE LETTINGS 
SLOANE AVE Chelua ■ wei 
and. f/t hnury huqo. sep 
tmjOam. w/m MaiBmntns 

2140 pw me. 
BP1SI7F PARK NW3 2 bed/2 

oath f/i luxury ftai 5 mm 
stabonftsnaps Long Let 

£2S0pw 
EALING W5 newly 

rsfatnned. 2 pec ruvury flat 
won an mooem appMftcss 

Goe Long L81 E240 pw 
TEL 081 346 6148 
or 071 727 3237. 

rrrarc 

Qgaliiy IYopcn> mm leauiicd 
in lbe Fiillo^inf an.-js- 

Co*ral Linden 
IiBfTpT^m 
Kdcair 

HvnpiXid 
CALL ADAM 08 SUSAN ON 

071.23* 29J* 

MARTLEBONE W1 
Fabulous. 4 bedroom. 2 
bathtoom, 2 recaption 
rooms, fully fttted kndreri/ 
breakfast room, very 
spacious 1 mm from Baker 
Street £600 pw long let 

071-723 8955. 

DEVONSHIRE CLOSE VI 
Luxury Regency style mews 
house 4 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 2 elegent reception 
rooms, fully fitted kitchen, 
garage. £850 pw long let 

071 723 8955. 

MAYFAIR & 
HYDE PARK 

The most 
luxurious selection 

ot long and short lets 
flats and houses. 

1 -6beds. 
Best prices 

and flexible terms 
comae) the 

Central London specalists 

GLOISE 
.4 PA R T\T[:.\TS 

HOMES TO REN' 
IN ALL THE 

BEST PLACES. 
Are you looking Lo rent *T 

house or flat, furnished Of 

unfurnished;' 
We ll offer you the finest 

.selection in London. 
We're rental specialists, 

with 30 vears experience of 

making renting easy. 

We're helpful and friendly. 
We'll soon help you •settle 

into the right place for you. 
Call 0" 1-433 0681 for the 

best in Hampstead, \ X. \W 
London. 

Or 071 AMo 3522 lor the 

best in Kensington, VY K SVV 

London. 

BENHAM 
&REEYTS 
K1MIH.N1 I.U.L1.1 Il\!.> 

T4 KiNG‘AVT:I.L '•W'l IF'-. 
.'> TMAC Ktk'AV s I Wii 511. 

APARTMENTS ARE AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY FOR LONG LETS^ ENTRANCE 

HALL, LUXURY KITCHEN, DOUBLE 
DRAWING ROOM with DINING AREA. 1-3 v 
DOUBLE BEDROOMS, 1/3 BATHROOMS, 
‘IT4DERGROUND GARAGE PARKING 

AVAILABLE*, DAILY CARETAKER. 
Rcuul £315-£1200 pe-wedt 

FARLEY & CO 
44/48 OJd Bromptoa Road, London. SW7 3DZ 

0715891244 

Richard James 
FOR THE BEST SELECTION QF . 

PROPERTIES & CLIENTS IN THE 
CENTRAL LONDON LETTINGS MARKET: 

. CALL US NOW. 

071-352 4777 :> 
121 Sydney Street, Chrises, SW3. • 

SG ■ESEaESEHEiS! 

lettings■ 

kewgrbn 
tovriyBJwwriffin heuw^tocatedby^Ke*Gitetn. 

SfflMasvrak frwnSiaiMa Newly nA«W»ed 

3 bathrooms, 2 reeffirfon rooms, newfy hay 

. fmadkrtchenvMhdtxirt learfing - 

oaBar, ofWr«* porkinfr £500 per^vmtk. 

ferny Offer 081788 4557 

---BANSTEAD, SWRIY 
■AttroeiiveSbBfew^ .. 

~quiel rood eofwflniem for station and Yifcige 

. ctntre. 3 iweprion 2lboffwoomA4«4fc 
garage aid gas csniRd heating. Ronfd-. ■ 

todustadgpKk^ 

WARWICK SQUARE, SWT 
BMutiM2b«d llte in thk pm&o* wuoroin 
titahaortofPNk».TraS6«w^fiiT^ 

high standard vriffifnadem Mtahenmrf- 

bathroom: lorge retx^iori/dirgnfl room 
overioofongrhe Squaro 6«tler» gndpri*at« 

tarns court £285p«r weak far long let- 

feaGwOffic* 0718349898 

W 
PRLDB'fTIAL 

eoffrey Jardi 
MEW GARDENS 
rwuitad WBBMB ten a 

■nOedtrtw Span, i taw. 
?ik(PI. tttan S cate AvaDte 
■MWfl'feHI ESSOW. 
othgi PftOPants unsamv 
ran) F&cwmo. ween. 

BMK5. *Bl OflSWCX « HJTWY 
081-392 2211 

SHORT/ 
LONG LETS 

Atepr Mfatan eM to S bafernn 
tealonswa* n cobm ncaaon 
***** "°* “W™#0 sarwee rt 
raciraa from coo am Long L«t. 

EM0-Smoo Stanm 

PALACE 
PROPERTIES 
071486 8926. 

ASHTONS 
LANDLORDS 

VWe constantly raguro flats & 
hoosasmN/twijmton. 

Contact us toratast. 
perswak treafae frsa letbng 

«P0ria>w 
081 458 3288 
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A^ncssman or woman wanting to 

forthcfW0pert^ nD^8ht consider the 
5™«^u»g.wansaaion a formality 

a thetrau*»sofbuyfog 

tojlS4S uHBLSB3 
agfiBt, particular foT kn^€s ssS4^>^m“ 
find Brii^^ISn^htilaaSm0n language> 
France or WcSrS?.^.4 fi?cign country as 
grange wto thS. ?™ny whcn dwy come to 
S§T*S£.w! qtiestI0as of where to live and 
dESjSHrf*00^ ** the more of 

*** '***<** eas 

TTk Pru’s lettirtEX derartm**,* t..._1_.* 

oXTf“mIlhUSVLOr'?<m’S taffic m0Tes « 
aSdeVn ? ^ Prepared a tenant’s 

Sc Germim- J®3™56- 

Sreon Matthews, deputy director of the 
division, says Americans comprise 18 

Pwceaitof lts corporate tenant base and adds: 
be a bit of a culture shock to the 

unprepared- 
^ enough interest in the video, the 

idea might be extended to address people from 

mKaSSS H“* *■#. *• 
The Pru initiative is an example of the drive 

oy letting agencies to improve service to foe 
customer, PKL, another large London firm, 
which recently launched a Japanese depart¬ 
ment with Japanese and British staff has found 
that this part of its business goes from strength 
to strength. The firm has restructured its 
tnnnageinent to deal with the 1,400 properties 

jnodudng a weekly rent of about 
«oo,00a A new computerised system speeds 
foe process for landlord and tenant, and for 
added help to tenants, foe firm is putting its 
deposits on a high-interest account to earn 
them a tittle more. 

Harold Phillips of PKL says that inflation is 
starting to push up rents, although not in real 
terms, and that there is a fairly active market 
on the top end at about £2^00 a week and in 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 15 1990 

Residential Property 

Increasingly, as the sales 

market slips, letting and 

renting is a good option 

the f I5G to £300 range, while the market at 
£500^£750 a week is “stretched". He has noted 
that the- Italians and French are very active, 
and fast coming up are the British, many of 
them having succeeded in selling their houses, 
taking advantage of high-interest rates for their 
money, and renting for a time. 

Ironside Residential Rentals is finding that 
high rents are still being achieved al the top end 
of foe market, although there is a noticeable 
trend of lower accommodation allowances for 
company executives. The firm has a six- 
bedroom, three reception room house in 
Upper Phillimore Gardens. Kensington, with a 
roof terrace and small garden, available at 
£3,500 a week. 

A -spectacular new house in Queensdale 
Place, Holland Park, completed last autumn, is 
to be let. a strong indication, if one were 
needed, of foe difficulty of the sales market. 
The five-bedroom, house, with' a recreation 
room and 30ft swimming pool, is tucked away 
behind a small house and maisonette forming a 

•fPPf 

i 

^z n 

is* 51 • *•* — - 

To let In Kensington: £3,500 a week 

option 
whole maze of buildings. Initially it was put on 
the market at £3.5 million. Now foe house is 
available, furnished, for a long let. at £2.000 a 
week through Farrar Stead & Glyn. 

The firm's Fulham and Chelsea letting 
departments say the market continues to be 
buoyant around foe £500 and £1,000 levels. 
Tenants include big corporations as well as 
young couples. All properties are comfortably 
furnished and near local amenities. 

A six-bedroom house in Hill Street. Mayfair, 
is the first of several properties owned by the 
BP pension fund to be convened back to 
residential from commercial use. under a 
settlement with Westminster council. The 
house, with more than 6,000 sq ft of fine 
accommodation, is to be lei unfurnished for a 
minimum of a year at £1.950 a week through 
Debenham Tcwson Residential's Mayfair 
office. 

Dee Lam me, a partner with Hicks Lam me 
Residential, observes foal foe static residential 
market has had a “wonderful” effect on rentals, 
not only on the increase in people wanting to 
rent rather than buy. but also on the quality of 
property available. “Property refurbished to i 
sell is almost always of a quality superior to 
that which has been done up to rent.” he says. 
“Property that could not find a buyer was then 
placed on the rental market, which meant that 
standards across foe board had to improve." 

The agency Hamptons reports that though , 
demand for rented property from companies is | 
strong, foe market is being fuelled by people 
who have sold their property and are taking 
rented accommodation during foe high-in¬ 
terest-rate period. Hamptons cites the experi¬ 
ence of its Chelsea department, which is seeing 
strong demand from single professionals for 
two-bedroom, two-bathroom properties, in 
South Kensington. The average period is a 
year, plus one year with a six-month-break 
clause, but throughout central London foe 
favoured term is six months with an option on 
a further six months. People are wailing with 
their money in the bank, to see what happens 
to foe sales market. 

Christopher Warm an 

Edited By Christopher Warman, property cprkesp0^^ 
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The Old Stone House at Wtckhambreaux, near Canterbury in Kent, dates back to the 12th century, 
and was the home of Joan Plantagenet, the “fair maid of Kent" who held the manor of 
Wickhambreanx from 1353 to 1386 before her marriage’to the Black Prince. The house. Grade II* 
listed, has six bedrooms and three reception rooms, wirh part of the ground floor used as a seif- 
contained annex. Within the grounds is a brick barn, which has potential for conversion into forther 
accommodation. Christopher Calcntt of Strutt & Parker's Canterbury office says the house is in a 
classic English village setting beside a river and overlooking the village green. The price is about £300,000, 

B Northdown, a Thames barge 
once described as the "fastest and 
handiest barge hull lor her 
size’, is tor sale through John D. 
Wood. Built on the beach at 
Whitstabie, Kent, in 1924. it was 
converted into a yacht in the 
Seventies. It has been carefully 
maintained and regularly 
competes in the annual east coast 
barge matches. The Northdown 
has accommodation lor up to 12 
people, with a targe main 
saloon and welt-equipped galley, 
master's stateroom and tnree 
double cabins. The price is 
£150.000. 

iN THE MARKET j 

□ A fully restored 17th-century 
water mill, known as Fehn Gadeg. 
on the banks of the Aled near 
trie village of Uansannan in Clwyd. 
north Wales, is thought to be 
one of only three suen working 
mills in Wales. Trie mill stands 
in over an acre of grounds, and the 
river provides salmon and trout 
fishing The four-bedroom mill 
house, with two reception 
rooms, is less tnan an hour's drive 
from Chester, and the agents 
Heyes Bate & Co ot Ruthin and 
Denbigh are looking for an 

angler or country person to buy it 
for about £250,000- 

9 A Grade fl listed house built 
in the mid-19th century in rural 
surroundings near Truro, 
Cornwall, for a mine captain, is for 
sale through Miller & Co's Truro 
office. The house has four 
bedrooms, a reception hall, and 
two reception rooms. Within the 
grounds of two-tmrds of an acre 
is a two-storey stone-and-cob bam' 
which has planning permission 
for residential user The house, in 
the village ot Cusgarne between * 
Truro and Falmoutn, is on otter 
at £195.000. 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

^BERWICK 
(UK.) P L.C. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 
* Interest Only (No Pension orEndammau •' 

Required) from 8J15% (APR 14.61%) 
* Variable ratafivm 1X85% (APR 14J%) 
* bitm-suota rtpio8S% 
* FixedPaymeaa from 9J9K (APR 14.47%) 
* Fixed mat from 13.75% (APR 14.47%) 

* 95% Remtmgnga far aay purpose 
*" btttmmct mpy be nepardi. 
* YtXXHOUBtSXTIUSKlFVOaDOmrK£EPnP - 

. Kowmoas on a moioomx or aim 
ijQue ssammoN ir 

FOR RULVKmBN DETAILS 
TELEPHONE MORTGAGE DESK 

0753630373 

OB 
£071)930 9631 
ll,PALLMALI_LONDONSWlY 5UJ 

liCENSHDCRHJrratOKER 

COUNTRY PROPERTY WARWICKSHIRE 

THE FORT, 
CAWSAND, 
CORNWALL 

OverfooiriBg the 
village of CawanT (10 
miles . from Plymouth) 
every property has 
breathtaking sea nm. 
baleomevierracr and use 
of landscaped gardens 
Ideal holiday reveal or 
reuremem. i^wHwn 3 fas 
by train or (hr 25min 
n «hL 2 beds. £94.950 3 
beds £119.950 
Peacock Properties 

(05034)408 . 

NORTH 
CORNWALL 

Jewel in foe crown 

aiL saoqooa «rrvm 23711a 

GUHJCESTESSBIRE \ 

MtATomn us^B am nM 

■WITui. Haw twnlly bow 3- 
4 Itwpluti. 4 t*aa * Boot) iroc 

tnttntt * BTtcury attaaL Tel 
lOTrq 248142 £170000. 

batss prnmiai hql sopov 
MM boneoo 4 noon 4raceo. 
A M*. 3 onto, rn Mnn s 
fqao gasai oairnp oalo nm 
Ttub Fldto jmi only ml cen¬ 
tra. mOOa 10226) 400226 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Tel 020881-3595 

AXAUNSTER srs 

Itotnn 0242683683/2261-44 

HANTS; DORSEtTI 
ANDLO.W. I 

kKto m tom. oanaa. OOH. 
do. naa^oft 070a siotb. 

STAFFORDSHIRE/ 
SHROPSHIRE 

BORDER 
4 bid dM house, among In it 

sea, quU eassy m KOtam. 

Dffrealy usod ashaubpejord. 
suable many uses Enin 

concfewi ttrauctad 

0«0 £275ti5o 
Tal (0785) SS1333 

or 8S15B5 

viito 5 tod con. 

CUOuOOO POOL 4020688) 392. 

■UM1C an moots Warts. 
eotobyrtAe 3 mb M24/M40. 
Lao 4 tod Oct Hk/DM Cao- V. 
IMI ods/Baota. aa» Me oood 
wmoi/to to OCMn over 
060000. 062788 MW. 

MORTGAGES 
CUT THE COST OF 
YOUR MORTGAGE! 

Low Start Rate from 195% (APR 16.1%) 
Find Rate from «rty 13J5% (APR 116%) 

(Mo tosurorc® Required) 

85% NON STATUS LOANS 
(No RafarencM Raquired) 

PERSONAL LOANS FROM ONLY 143% APR 
(Any purpose: Home ienprovacnanta; 

haw car; hdkJays. etc.) 

wm n bmw sorbs of Hnw FtaRBMpaUk. rianrtw 
n roum ob omm arts* onto bpot bHwTcm 
SM mSb3i.T& «r lw» ■** « 

YOUR HOME » AT WOR 
UP REPAYMENTONA OT 

LOAM SeSUREO OH IT 

Edwardian style i^mn, house 

in % ace. 5 bedrooms, 2 

pool. 1 mile from Asminner 
wtaifi fine tfitwi 

Price £25 S.000 
Fsi&nk, ArmiiKlfT 

(0297)35244 

nsr as mil, mamisi ona 
Hoar flat. 2 h««a loans*/ 

cmirraBwroiMvoN 
Oanntou first floor hours 
■nawa Oat. CUae la Ttoann A 
■toto IMP oarktoo- £86/Xxi 
Oto Tel: 0789 66337- 

NORTH EAST ) 

SURREY 

EWELL VILLAGE. 
Conservation area. 

2 bedroom Hatamaqml 
•ettma WaotaocA «yk amide 
fcncOcn/brakttn rootn, Neff 
applisoccs. nznar^r sttise 

room ez>d ten broom, attuvr 
pntoGCH wto 

£105,009 
*TiniT nf rn infllrt 

Tet 081-394 0586 

WESTCOTT 
(DORKING) 

4 bedimmed bouse in 
quin dose, near nllaw Been. 

FoQj lined kitchen, gas cn_ db<e 
gli?rd liuttugboui. double 

pn|C Cooserviton pfdto 
Moo. pood arwl di>-ecocr 
Dcrtant M L na 2 auks. 

£295,000 
Tefc(0306) 882612 

to> £107.000 BK decor. 3 
■veto 2 tom. oak bsSud. 
new red. wino, tohto a 
MaiWiq 081 683 2*61 Eve 

AasrTKAD Vfflaoe. 3 M Bend m 
OUMINMMreM S2fl HwlDB 
room. MM HH» totbroom. 
OCX. leaded wtnaowa. Dnue. 
90fl rear nan. cam so etenim 
06 mm WToo) h totm. 
Cl06.000. Tel 0572 27862a 

a ' 

beautiful 
cottage hi the 
perfect location! 
Thornton Ifeato’sfaxifir 
/aw bedimmed cviiueti are 
iei amid lullv maintained 
landscaped pmtens 
adiaccm 10 the aecn in the 
heart ol the picturesque Si/shu 
nllapeoi Wisbaroufih Green 
Each aropem is built to a high 
standard to create an 
interesting enmonment arJ 
coiBjonaWchome 
Experienced estate manape 
mem ensures independent c 
camion veunn and peace 
oimmd idealtanheot)plus 
homehuver Pncesran& tmm 
2VtxlWto aTUWOaelueped 
b\-reducing 20% ol vout mmol 
cost h» luriner details contact 

Mffregor SSS. 
nfTTTTITn ucentum 
Rcadw% Berks fh.^4 \ 
7d OJ77»n 

FRANCE ■ GOLFE DU MORBIHAN 
CA THERINS MAMET in LE CROESTY 
A woman s touch In o naitond devetopmeni group 
UnmferruDteO View across the harbour 

Sr 

Anscombe&Ringland 

Hogg Robinson Property Group 

■»e- rea=icnwe=<e SarepMi MT T 
-min _m_ie_aj- n_rui| e. a. • TllU t‘L '«ViIV1i1m.*1 nooni iiawmv 0oo> 

• ntoptjn» Vto "3b} 
"pf/sjli *1 o Ih u <1 e^*l njaaics dir erf! y' ram .‘bf 
kv ccXirE-P4^Ji ANtHt: Vjca'drior.V:'.■ 

SHHPHERDSiJUSH 'KENSINGTON 

081-743 MOO OM,-727 7227 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Please sene full details of veur programme p 
_______ . _ 

Aaaiftvi _______ _ g 
1M home __t«i o^co_« ' 

FRENCH cSi 

LEAVE? PS 
inrenhA rion*l 

Looking lor a holiday home and investment in Franck We 
represeni Croupe l'ciece. one ol Frances finest construction 

companies, of:ering qualiiy new properties 
throughout the country. 

CROWN RELOCATION INTERNATIONAL 
24 Market Square, Princes Risborougb 

Buckinghamshire, KP17 OAN 
Tel: IUS44) 274274 Fax: (08444) 7958 

EUROPEAN 
MORTGAGES 

Franca. Spain. Canary 
Isianus. Portugal FuS 

Bornce prtxnuaa Pawa rag 
Comaei Patnaraae ua 3t 

Upoar s* James's St 
Bngnron. BN2 UN 

Tal (0273) 686719 
Fa* 10273) 570906 

tHMADCS Ahmesca rmreu 
2 4M B«4 Knur, urer living 
a» and moo 300 wa ra dm. 
ouruong mrnnq vUU«F on 
laupiMli «roiai tnanl 
£40.600 Tel <0242) 603747 io) 
or 1036 6731 304 <E St W/O 

TU6CANT An eld ctmmiH flour 
mjli in mwiMn ~nfl ouiudp 
mam lor 4 mb 2 mm. 36 n 
Biingroom Srt In Uyllir coun * 
rrvua, ,i (nr on Ol ? rooimu - 
oust) Do-mo "wn lOun iVom 1 
P-MU Pruair U( 090.000 
Td Q372T 2)325_ 

TUKAanr RtounOd homr for 
saar Crnni-o nuo wa> 

no"«T 410 MHW : 
A rirct oomwn and raw, i 
Smiung aim * aoout 7 nrci 
arra of a«wre and oow» , 

Cuuar Our nnrr 
WOJMO fl* Mmcuun Tet 
OlO 5066 864 9102 

ADMAN auitSH tndenendcM . 
sotaaaa let to advice 6 prop, 
erty aaecflon. 081 661 4907 

FRANCE 

Liaison fSSt, 
Francs UK. ■*/’ 

e an esrsui'snefl oi 
r+onct' Estate m uom 

Bman » France To aae we 

nave I5h aoema nwougnom 

France dl Our Ivtqmxts. 

the'emre cfcannq a oanw ol 

proeemes >ar prearer man any 

oneagem in aaamon we maude 

sotmom sum as imancmg 1 
conveyanong rp rwnovaK. 4 

men* design. 
For deta«5 on piooemes al any 

pnm many area 
Please phone us on 07) 2T3 0011 

la. 22« cw aunwon i^aad. 
Lcnoon. SMSOEA. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
ROUSSILLON 
Country Coastal Commercial 

ana Ski Propanies. From 

u"om £20.000 to over 

f500.000 

E> tensive SaECTION 
$*qfuwc&s i^CMOAi/lan 

Tel 021 444 7B43 OR Fax; 

021 444 7771 

PORTUGAL 

I ",^;;^warn[ng! 

iPOliOT lift FROPEFnpr 
i®N*THEilGARVf-V 

hoi Wore S^praite. Nm nil you've 
seen who's wwved flip dunpm nyfe 
m the 9rri Algarve ExtulMion. fhae 
you'll see ttebge-n longeaf ijufriv 
WDjwties hum me masi mponom 
'lewtaoav and mjemy in ft® AJgcr-e 
foi sitcmoBon. nouncoOvice. dnzrtnq 
dwea, doty stxtvtr, ondoWof 
pure Algarve: come la foe; 

mm 
ROWIH-THE IreSVCClSSFUtYUf!' 

WMHAWY AttncavB stone 
l.vrnlHMjv IP lovMy Bncjgp 

a bmi WmrMn Eurmc 
rvunrai/ not -nn D/eunna 
Eximlvr ouPullllIngi araund 
revnyunl K acre »inenw for 
family nomc/ nenno scnooi/ 
hnnaw camjei CBMDO. Prv 
Vdle Ulr. 081 746 6291. 

ownooax Near Brsuome. 
l(Om Mouun, 4/6 M. 

siuay. 2 Mk. hue W.n 
room. rm#d rata, saietni*. 
aural home. Ibioa. worm 1 
IKW 2660000FT UtCRMimg 
cnmmouoii. Td 01066 
69046164 Pn 66 63046169. 

BSMBSI8 nr noufllanac. oan- 
vwrwd torn. 4 Bto 2 tom*, 
oaurom. «uay. me asing 
ns. Sunansg pod. pial 
houn. grange. JO toarae*. 
1.70aOOOFT tnOuUng com- 
ratoon- Tel 010-69 69046164. 
Fax 35 S3 04 6169. 

MOSMANDV MrM0M9Mldld. 
5 M nouns 4DIHI. aood order. 

toua,. 400 ya, from lofce. <4 
rare land. IT 2«XOOO. Tel: 
10442) 66604- 

OU> rtCMt Barn tor conurmon 
U> H« o* 44300 to metre, i-nn 
lefuire couns at lai end Lovoy 
giuDm m tom. 12 un 
SuuU> of Fov Ira Oanor ion 
Dorooune) Boat, ware, oooa 
ctKWUOon Tenon fan -rem-r) 
a new Rnirraeou. mdhfd 
varan at 260000 fraro Tn 
CiMnn owner on «0i033i 
60 0163 76. Onty venous 
ousen nerd aomy 

ftWIS sunuto >6 nuns ST 

Uanl 4 ruomeo Ulcon> IUl 
Mi floor, m. tom. wra* 
wc gra-oto eedor Mamuucrni 
View, 1 860 i3O0 PI f-i 0273 
720166 oi 071-622 4527 

ROUAN Cnamnrto runy renorad 
MW house. 4 bedims, moorrn 
known. Uvina won Oreuace. 
IbOra flam nenefl. 13 million 
FT Tel Letf Wmjtoh, OlO-4ff 
31890766 office noun. 

Anrtssit Onqne port. I MMAVNrOffn. ModBettmva- 

low. SMbid Sl grar. 3 dM beds, 
BBen. treerwnbig ns. Wan. 
BdKy. MOsm ♦ sep gftoraer 
fl*. W Oi I) acre garrmn 
wtm coidMrv vliw, Ofle/»«vcf 
£60X00 Teta54 384 3057. 

MAM property VW boss 
to M4. 6 mBra wmi ar Swansea. 

3 belli IMIS, 2 I8TI» lt«ng 
rooms ■ ntlKilnhig buBiUnp 
erne uuumbiis flat/ estotoob- 
mcraOCT 7 sens ossnnww 
bamortmp CJfittOOO dM 
TBC <7792 682660 

KIM LOSS Superb IM flr nm 10 
min, my eenira. yat long dis¬ 
tant rtsws tf Open Country Sat 
memo. Conv via nouse sn m 
awnpnwd, Ample otaj IraPb* 
■M/din. now bed draflrsam. 
Ill an. MfcflOO, TtLinazi 
667785 evra & netliefias 

IODTN COOS Dto NT Dpt. 
Ream vucogt iknrjae 3 im 2 
bvUs torn, guep fM/vudle. 
gdn. Cl06X00. 0676 749619. 

BALEAR1CS 

HMBITUa Bare opnortunBy. 
rtftra and wt eraualncd aanBf. 
i acre. BreuofU view*, very 
rnraL £120*. Td. UW646) 257. 

MPmtSA <M vina. own pool. 
nwd Vta-w. £60.000. Maybe 
ear Range woowly. 10976) 
760460 eves. 7e2o30 day. 

ESB3S23SS3 

IflfrlA Preortor ml areas UK 
Nwnunb. BnBuny. Vi-no-e, 
Ourrns & «fW tnueUenl 

sneflum Marv 081 &6J s*407 
LMCtCSdCSMOaftoolar 

•ale iiu irai wet, raev -raw on 
Canal du SHU T*w— MOfnonu 
fils reunwo lOOne ni<w< 
* «tvm; ljooxoo ret oi„/ 
sauflina 010/ 
Ua-sijva, sn*r Turn 

■oatoB. M«i, or rnmie 
IMtuAnu Mwral raeLfi 4 
pTuna 2,i cmHimii Man 
CretuMjd ? U.O. reerp, >wn. 
kji burava once LIUacq 

«u mucb or APdtfu r^rrur- 

rraue. Lcrve :sai Com. sow 
converted & exteaoed tornv- 
brae. b earns. 3 oace icicnto. 
suer. oven. a«wnn. ceaj- 
ind bs4Bf.» 236 to nto»i 
Iragr now 6 woud-a waro-n 
UiCvi n. One £4X1 FT. 
ROM 0923 6713*54- 

CENERAL 

Europe 1992- 
Bmssels Belgium 

ExccUeni selection of 
ac&rtmeBB. bouses and 
I usurious DPWKe villas 

available for sale and for 
rent- 

Coniuci us today, 
TeL- -32-2-2b9>*.5b l2«tr.) 

Fsx -32-2-2*9.«Ufr 
(Forctsn languages 

wefcorac) 

AJ.G.G. 
m.ctuxfe 

vOvotHtUeaws 
Iffyj Cnmocnsm 

I Norm Bmsselsi Sc®um 

PORTUGAL 
For Sale 

ALBUBVE. Well naflmd 6U. 
sreea ra ne» Pmo poll, 

crasai new. 4 dtf fleas v vn. 
ipe (men fficnen. wumje. arsng 

room, n com 2 gsraasc. floo*. 
sactoe IV mom SAX) so m 

imjptoden & true bees. 

FTWUOO. Funusmgs by 

I8Q0—1 Beneiss ol tong ■» 

Details Tel a* F«ne 
0HMSU2.2TO4 at 

0XMM2J4.MJ7. 

ESTEPONA 
MirbeUi 2 itore? iHnmcm 
Living roam, fined taidien, 2 

bedroomi. 2 buluuuun, 
downflam VC. root icrracc. 
nonce and bektxiy. 

In auxilcni onto oa a pnwr 
development diering «mn,t 

court, pnvau beach, gardens, 
2 luxury pooh. Rodent 

amoks. 
Ottei wound CTOuDSB 

Coeaa Stephen DidtaaOB 

04S1Z3573 Office 

COSTA BLAIIBA Saraerb 2 double 
nraroam nimgaww m La 
Fuaiera iNr Catori. Very Inrije 
pnvatc garden. 5 mma io neaefl. 
golf swtmrania peal and tonata 
courts. Pnvase sue. £39.960 
am. Tel 0702 667963. 

VBJJUUwm GOLF (Coma 
Biancai Bargain - 5 neauuni ■ 
?v> bom ■ am<nDaBionM 
luxury eradwa vijra. rmni 
carpers anc vwunmna pool Sn- 
iwm op 'urto Oners around 
£146 000 ttovuto male . 
TM <06.401 V9 »n 

TTWESHarE 
OVERSEAS 

AftftOiA - Spam, on toe 
-OoHril Mll»". CSOWMmiS 
villa, (me ooubu- Braieem. 
toree bam rmt Bora terrace 
wiui ear com im immui 
Larne onw manse floored 
Ibunge wra, imnact. A/C and 
Ck mrougnouL tuny nnen 
Mcto. oerarer rurnmen. 
1O0 metres or to to beads and 
pnvnc dooL Moran ior sale 
appeal nuo-mren n eoa^m. 
Oilers Id 031 443 3306 

LAND FOR SALE 

POtfUMAL tend fa- aparaiaM 
sltualed Algravg COBS wm « 
ana mountain views. Penmno 
approval tor lournt 
tnaumna snags. Soarmrntx 
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CREME DE LA CREME 

TEAM PLAYER 
£13.750. 

A new position in a thriving City company. Wortang with a prog, friendly any if* a buy 
envtnnuacw with plenty of involvement. Frescoonofl and pnde in yonr wort is essemraL 
Ajnbiuoo will definrtdy pay off far a sotmi team player. Computer literacy (Wordperfea 5) with a 
bnsln and cnogctK approach will ga yon off to a food $un. Genaons bcaeSts indudc STZ, BUPa 

and Pension Scheme. Re£ SB/C25. 

MOORGATE 07H538-7003 

ALL RISE! 
£15,500 

Enjoy co-ordinating, ne^niating and ddcgmng when yoo join this preRjgjcia legal firm, as die PA 
M the Senior Rmner. You will ba«e flte rofin to ensure an effiocni and smooth running operation 
and yonr previous legal expanse wiU sand yoa in good stead. Exceptional benefit* ndnfc travel 

(facoaau and twee yearly bonuses. Ret BM/W1. 

HOLBORN 071-430-2291 

DALLAS COMES TO THE UK 
£14,000 - £15,000 

Have yon ever fancied working in ibe oil business? Then this corporation has a poshkw that «3 
bdde that fancy. They seek a senior secretary with initiative (preferably and 20‘s) who enjoys wort 
thu is both varied and interesting. No audio is involved bm knowledge of Mntonme would be 
advantafeou, strike oil by calling ns now. Rc£ AW/442. 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071-255-3140 

LYNCH PIN IN PR 

Problem-solver? 
£14,000 + early review and 

Atoiw rtton a passing interest in Personnel wtff stand you in good mod for 

this busx key rota with one of the UK's leading specialist Search and Selection 
consuftanaei. Working ektSBfy with 2 senior consultants — b«h intelligent 
and ready good hm — you'// enjoy immense involvement with Woe-chip 
clients, passing on interview feedback to senior-levs/ candidates etc. tots of 

initiative, prioritising thir and the abiSty to think an yaw feet essential. 55 wpm 

typing requested. Ideally a Graduate, in your early 20‘s, you are switched 
ore good under pressure and a natural communicator. Gaff 071-493 0713, 

MERRYWEATHEB ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

An educational bias... 
area £15,000+benefits 

Significant, worHrenowned forte in Further Education seeks o resourceful, 
socialty-cor>fidant PA to work dosety with their cosmopolitan. pro-European 

MD. This is the most senior and responsible support role in the company 

bringing you into contact with people from off walks of life; cabinet ministers, 

cleaning contractors etc 55 wpm typing requested. Very committed loyal 
workforce. Vary low staff turnover. Super benefits include swimming poof, 
squash courts, STL nursery etc Age 25-k If organising is your boo, phase 
call 071-493 0713 to know more. 

NERKYWEAIHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Thai’s exactly what your rote will«to these two dynamic executives 
in ibis InBernatxmsJ Consultancy. Organise them, the office and yoor 
chests on all aspects If you warn total mvotvemem this is the role far 
you. Languages would be tut advantage, bm the ability to deal with 
people over the phone is a must aswdJ as your superb secretarial 
stalls. So lor the dance of your life cad new! 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 
071-734-5675 

SEC/PA 
£14,000 

We promise you as much work and responsibility as yon can h^ndt*. 
Working doscly With Hie Head Engineer for an export company mil 
mean that your secretarial and organisational siniu mR be fully 
utilised. A Bexibte nature and a good sense of humour win allow you 
to 6i into a true team environment For further «<**-•»*« on this Mfi 
position, phone now. Rc£ VZIA6. 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE 071-225 1777 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
£16K P.A. 

A young and dynamic Venture Capital Company based in 
Victoria needs an articulate and wed presented 

reception'rst/secretary to become felly involved in tfie day to 
day running of their modem hi-tech offices. 

As wefl as your switchboard, shorthand and typing (50 WPM 
on WP) responsibilities you wHI be helping to organise and 
prepare meetings, book taxis and take care of reception. 

An enthusiastic and flexible approach to your work and the 
energy that gets things done are the qualities you need, if you 

have a European language (French, German, Spanish) so 
much the better! 

Call us now. 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
S3 New Bond Street. London W1Y OND 

071-6291204 
(Fax: 07t-629 97541 

—1 - .— Recruitment Consultants ■■ —— 

• ■ 

Not every secretary wants an 
ordinary job 

Somcpcopic want a special job. If you are good and 
loatang for sonrahmgdiflnenc in TV, SIiiis, advertising, 

music, PR and publishing -call us. 

S3DDE3 HHHi 

Shipping Magnates... 
£15,000 + bonus 

R'tchiy-successfui international firm of Shipbrokers seeks an imeiiigetrt, level¬ 
headed, quick-thinking individual to assist a sometimes boisterous, always 
entrepreneurial team of Broken. Excellent liaison skills and natural organising 
ability are both seen os important qualifies os you'll be prioritising an uneven 
workload to meet changing deadlines. Adaptable, strong team player pre¬ 
ferred. A sense of humour and a warm personality definitely advantageous. 
Skiffs /90/50). Age 22+. If you’re eager to make your marie in this friend/); 

hectic environment, we'd love to hear from you on 071-493 0713. 

MEflftYWEATHER ADVERTISING 8 SELECTION 

Pure Reception 
£11,500 + perks 

Super opening for an even keeled, well presented experienced Receptionist 

with this long-established firm of Solicitors who ere in the midst of redesigning 
and redecorating their Reception area Ybu are polished, approachable and 

efficient, at home in a front-line role and able to cope in a sometimes hectic 
environment. Westminster based, you'll enjoy lots of dient contact booking 

meeting rooms, couriers, keeping labs on the whereabouts of the Partners. 

Very sociable, friendly company Benefits indude a super outfit. Age 20-30. 
To know more coif 071-493 0713 today. 

MERRYVVEATHER ADVERTISING 8 SELECTION 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

071-437 2277 
—P in iimiiiiConsuhanc— 

LEISURELY SECRETARY 
_£12,000 + Bens. 

An muresnuv opportunity has mum fat J young Indy secretary to 
AW'hitw known Leisure Company based in central London. 
Among m the Hospaday Department, your n* tail 
consul nj chat houan. typing, manummg Deft. 
dsary and general jdmsu CM typing stalls and a 
ateasems pmomduy are required if pm auk a mffl 
haune pan of tbs young, fun team. Ref C : 12IS. f.Ua^ 
Cww Stephanie an 07/ A38 331} 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

DRAKE PERSONNEL , 

INTERNATIONAL V.I.P 
£14,000 

Temp for Companies 
of Distinction.... 

.... let us help you to really an}oy your Tamping. 
Our Temps tell us we have the best jobs - that’s 
why they stay with us. Some of our most exciting 
new Clients have asked us, on their behalf, to 
track down Temps of exceptional character and 
quality. We are looking for Temps both with and 
without Shorthand, but everyone must have at 
least 55 typing and preferably a selection of WPs 
under then belt!. We have jobs both In the West 
End and the City - City-people, if you have 
Microsoft Word on Apple Mac and/or Wang WP 
Plus, we will be needing you very soon!. 
Temping can be really fen for the right people. 
So why not give us a can today. 

S0 M a*dL Sl Iom-i. LoodM SWIV SL8. Tdopboat Q71-V2S 0M 

VIVA ESPANA 
Bilingual Sec/PA 

£18,000 
Our client, a wall known name in the City. Is looking for a 

EXECUTIVE 
SEARCH 

£18.000 + BENEFITS. 

TNg company Is 
Internationally rocogntead 
asafeaowmrtaMd-ttet 
tH Management j 
ConsUaey.Theytwtsa 
Small Out expantSng 
Exeeutve Saarw »am and 
ana flf rts dtwoora rmeaa 
an owenoncaa pro-acavo 
PA 

He sees Ms assistant as 
bang a vttai Rnn tietwsen 
Ms team and man darts. 
He is eager (o'them to 

, unaerstuttttw gnomes 
and ouaMies o» me service 
mey oNer . TMs means 
cornoms mvotvemem at all 
tne ataajnmem work from 
rwearcn end Birttang 
candidate oontoscsco 3nJ 
imvMMa n area moans 
haaxnQ mm cunt 

expanding tnw event 
iterworK. 

Vqu wdl IMd e nvnmtiBTi ot 
5 years saw exmnence n 
BSUDDonroie strong 
paoexe «rta ano a eosniwa 
amuu toweres yom wont 

Skflfs: A'lnoto + 
No snoftnana/80 typing 
25+ 

Golden Square 
Office 

071 287 7788. 

First Job 
Famous Films 
£9,400 + Bens 

Brilliant first job working 
Tor famous film company 
who distribute 'Block¬ 
busters’ throughout the 
world. Working for one 
person within a young, 
lively team you will be 
encouraged to get 
thoroughly involved 
using your new skills 
(shorthand and typing - 
no audio'!. Opportunity 
u> go on to bigger and 
better things within the 
company when you feel 

ready. To hear mote 
please call Samantha 
Bunder on 071-437 
6031 

SLOUCH 
£15,000 

Director of large I 
T company needs 

outstanding 
secretary,/Pa. 

Skills: 100/60. Age: 
30+ 

DFRECTORS* 
SECRETARIES 071 

629 9323 

The successful applicant will be aged between 22-34 and 
have SH speeds of approximately 90/50. 4 weeks hots, 
non-contributory pension and health scheme. Hours 
9.30-5.30. For further details please can Valerie Selman 
on; 

071 256 8674 (days) 
or 

081 954 9432 (after 9pm) 
OPUS 

(rec cons) 

7 DRAKE PERSONNEL /I 
IT’S A MAD, MAD WORLD 
£15,000 + 3 bonuses + exc. benefits 

Bvoy sssetmo this tram o> few chrome, youtg Hinmkfin bm 
Dacomo aninvakdhiBnmw o» me ere** Baud «(uxvtiM8ottcra «t 1 
Holbom, ire career oeponunes to you ant ihani to the oMng You J 
M noM m oq racy organ soa capaota o* CrtreOnQ waxthanc sacra- 
SS|lif,*£L5“ w m J <W-P«»4 took; cnvronrm. • 
Ca* Gtoi Phflpons on 071 831 0668 to an Unmecaa manrtew. 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
A mojoc new notrard cfwmv based m prestigious Gty offices 

seeks an eftfioerit seowary/achnnatroror. 
The work is very varied, end wtl mdude day-today 

management at the otfiee Good tvpng and ««oteni fiiwoer 
are requreAbut rwsharthend Numeracy wtxdd be a bonus. 

Sotoy: CI3.000- 15.000. depwxing qo *xj>cnenc«- 
Phane Sraro Wexler en 10711480 7na, 

«r fax CVen 1071) 4814729. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

ROCK STARS & ROYALTIES 
£14,000 

ana* hi mim WMwt* mpuayy Uabf* ffcot M 
TV awBumt ~~it ITi D*mu ij‘ -nuqlc 

^mmnPOT' a1 *"• aompm. 
co*miwn»(i iignupon *11—- r*nr rnTinirinniTB—iti mo 

EMBASSY OF JAPAN, VV1 
Requires 

SECRETARY 
ApNieawjjibould have exoellem typing dtifis tod he able to 
draft cnrTegpondcaora on own ntmatne Salary aecordiBg to 

RMfifiretioia md etpenenec. 
TEL-071 445 65fl0 

(Between l0JOwa-l23Op« or 3-5pm) 
NO AGENCIES 

Hotels 
£12,000 - £15,000 

SW5 
Learn about this fascinating world working 
for the General Manager of our client's 
flagship hotel. He is an extrovert, so 
someone with a sunny personality who 
enjoys 3 good rapport with their boss will Bt 
in well. An excellent telephone manner, 
with good shonhand/typing (8Q+/60) and 
organisational skills essential to keep bis 
day running smoothly. Age 20-30. 
Please telephone Sarah Stewart on 071-434 
4512. 

Crone Corkill 
■■Hi RECRUITMENT C0N5UUAJO3 BUBBiaH 

ART GALLERY 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Package Circa £15,000 
Can you organise erttrftty ttns briBar*. charming but frantically 
busy Art Dealer? ._Ttw tnmaove must be youra (even (atrara to 
eventually be written tyy you) _ttme Is precious here 8 you must 
take careful cnarge of every detaf. Treasures and Jewels arrive I 
from the distant Orient every oay. same by air. some by boat 
3ome by peopte who rurre travelled from afar _yiou mutt be very 
confident A tactful m dealing with tne Pubbc. Life is a whirl at 
cotour -pactang up pneemss trinkets -urgently taKng work to 
the V 8 A -Jfxng ud complex travel arrangements. OeflnJtefy not 
a Stuck to the hpewnter job but utter movement._ extribittons 
- people _ phystcaBy handRng Art Tfiis lovely spectaBst Art 
team needs yew to pan m wim them whist kn*mg attar their 
esteemeo Bass. At 25 to wrtti rusty sfionhana 50 typing [enty 
40s- secy, often less), (tus lasonawg Job ts waiting tor you._ 

$0 Pdf MjIL Sl JameV Loudon SW1V SLA Tdeotmr 0T)-V2S 05*8 

&m jh Hod$r Rccrunmeni t Comutuna 

PA FOR AMSTERDAM 
£15,000++++ 

One of Holland's top banking concents has a wonderful 
ODcammy fat a top PA/Secretary Accammodsea m a 4- 
star hotel to start with, you will move into a corporate 
apartment after the tnal period. Primarily handling world¬ 
wide correspondence in Engksh, this is a fabulous job. 

Phone 071-434 0030 now. 
IUUUM met L» UMU, I ° 71>JT7 ORlUU CT IftBhi *n IUMl43tt 

»*« «»• OW M2d tjri 3D) 

MTBtHAHONAL DESIGN COMPANY 
HAMMERSMITH 

AMERICAN LAW 
firm, mayfaxr j 

Expanding trceRUHn! practice nstyuira wo Son 
Sccrcnna/r A'l Orpmoatnoroj «au tV'J* niilk ■ icau of huirwu, 
end at iDiW> no «nrt under ptttat are cwaKal Prevtoua teni 
opencace Wdpfiu bin m. "»«-i Saianra negoubt-, « -f 

Please send CV bx Mrs. Sandra Fltat, Cole Comte & 
Abrmjn, 21 Upper Brook Street, Loodua W1Y LPD. 

No apencia 

APCKSONINEL) 
PERSON? 
£15,500 

Book temporaries, arrange interviews, tie up 

professional Arm in the City. 
You fovs audio, are around 30, wen 
educated ana can talk easily to most people. 
Sounds you - caH us on ... . 

071/377 2666 Gty 
071/439 7001 West End 

★ ★ROW 

SQUARE* * 
*£13,509 + PERU* 
H you have acme hm mMiimee 
arts taw an am to raw* om 

aroupnmx. in* eouc Defer 
yen. T»» mdto CD. DaaM n SW1 
mquto a aecrenay la mam tar an 

tmoon- raur rota m* Da pn 
bMMvro and nwnsang on*, wtti 
• tat oi penxnl mnt id oaat met 

as wea » prcMang aaereema 
woven. H you cm tmgni mt 
MMU K|oy mtaeg h fevaiy 
wwmsng* ptesM pen me a 

★ KMKHISBRSKZ ★ 
*£1L00OtBENZflTS* 
Tl* Uft*r ragardad and vray 

protswon&j Propany 
Wnagemem Co. require a young 

secretary who few ConWont 
enough to UaelwtthlmonTtBnt 

cRentt on a day to Oay basis. Vpu 
wS t» wortdng atongaO# the 
Prepare Marogw, became 

irnchBdwttttftoK&al 
preperam and derafepmart* 
wtnn Central Lonoon. Only a 

RM typing b required wBh Iota of 
admin and tefephane Oaaon. Cad 

Susan Beck 
MM RECRUITMENT 071 584 6242 HM 

70% Organising 
£17,000 + paid overtime 
Organising a summer party for 800 and 
ensuring the smooth administration of the 
corporate headquarters are just some of 
the varied projects you will undertake 
working for the dynamic Head of 
Administration within a large, successful 
Property Company. If yon enjoy pressure 
and the challenge of juggling priorities she 
will give you as much autonomy as yon 
can handle. You must be a confident self- 
starter with a strong secretarial and 
administrative background to take on this 
high profile position. Skills 60/WP. Age 
25-31 Please call Samantha Brander on 
071-437 6032. 

RECf&JITMEHra CONSULTANTS 

DEFINITELY NOT 
A SECRETARY.... 

Media Assistant/Executive 
£14-17,000 * Profit Share + Soper Pkg 

This Is not a secretarial position, although ‘keyboard 
knowledge is imperative, but a Career Opportunity mat 
offers you the chance to tom one of the top 3 Media 
Independents in the UK. Nancflinq a mynad of guttering 
Clients -top Fashion Labels — Famous Magazines — 
Record Giants. The place Is literally buzzing, everyone 
helps everyone. They play as hard as -r«y work ~ 
softball games in the Summer —to Paris in the Winter. 
Take tins 8 make it your own - develop you- full potential ; 
by assisting these 2 New Business Directors to win even 
more exciting atoms. You are responsible tor putting I 
together an the Pt estimation material - designing : 
gteutocs ...charts etc. It you have a good imagmanan S 
ere keen to use new technology creatively, are 24 to 34. 
vmy not exploit tins wonderful Career Opportunity. ' 

SO Pill *UQ. St Jauw’t. London SWtY 5L8- tekpliiio* ffti-TO 85*8 

Power House 
£18,000 package 

Take up the challenge and set up a new 
division for large and highly successful 
securities house. Create your own efficient 
systems amidst the electric atmosphere of 
ttaeir huge dealing room - keep tabs on your 
team and initiate their correspondrace. 
This is a highly charged and rewarding role 
for a secretary wiih good organisational 
skills, a tenacious spirit and a flexible 
altitude. Typing 60wpm, age 21-28. 
Generate a quick reaction by falling 
Elizabeth Williamson on 071-256 5018- 

TEMPS 
to £9.50 p.h. 

if you hava good Secretarial skills 
then now is the time to join our CJtfteam! 

NBI, MSWORD 5, WANG, 
MULTIMATE, DW4 
Shorthand Advantageous 

MAINSTREAM TEL: 071-495 1830 
PERSONNEL FAX: 071-355 1395 

SEC/PA Chairmans Office 
£15,000 

+ Benefits 
int i City Co urgently require a Senior Secretary 
aged 25+ to work within the Chairmans Office. 

Duties include shorthand, typing of 
correspondence, reports and memos, arranging 

diary and travel and hotel 
bookings. Exc room far 

scope. Tefc Brendan Canto 
H“HS# 071-583 3532 CCC 
2LESHAR (Rec Cons) 

PA/SECRETARY 
To assist the Managing Director of a dynamic 

Property Company dose 10 Putney Bridge. Most be 
able to work an own initiative. ExceOeai references 

essential Salary from £15.000 depending on 
experience. 

PleaM write eadosna CV tae 
Mr D R Wootf. Rranta Caastiaedoe Ltd, 
Bartaglan Home. 184 New Kaqp Rood, 

Loo*mSW6 4SW 

STEP INTO PERSONNEL 
A febukM ooponunlty to you toean* yoned • etmur In aaraonnat. 
tens wan tu aapKts at aw onnnnt amentm, «noy conarax 
hwracntww«ntxnBtaauaiWfeiita.ixwinajnieawaaliavafe.tirewBa 
Mcranai support and own mam an area now nmunarnon 
EMWase when mouoaa monaana auaatoy. Car ftan drama on 071 
VA Wit 

WORK LOCALLY - ViAO 
017.18,000 + 23 clays bob 

+ share options 

Cut the eommuting - join this 
senior secretary to the Rnanoe Drerfor. 
Is late 30‘s, hardworitftg but good fun, m 
are tofet He hates acknin so Its an yours - 
the other 50% * jhe J™* 
shorthand/secretarfa) aspect Vouara 30+. 
have some financial experience and want 
more Information! Call us on.- 

071/439 7001 West End 
.071/377 2666 Crty 

★ ★P.A.M 
PRBUSflBlG* * 
★811,000* 
Kinrst 

Tito laga WtmraraW fimi of 
prtMnan raqun a enttfera and 

caparaa PA to work wflnat Star 
EdKsnai (ML Ybu wh ba wwMng 
OBCMy amvIM fea SMtor EOW 

(roridtoo aaeefertd atootrt as 
wra M MctHivng mWMXl ««fi 

Kerestng protect*. A good ao« 
badtsraund Is ratpirad as m# n 

acartan 
(MgrasollUxUre-CxOJuGa- 

Susan 
I RECRUITMENT 

★ ★★ATlflmON 
AUOBIff *★★ 

Wo have a large range of 
ttmporary salt from senior 
level PAS m recep«ores*s to 
darieaiwortiers. Troy are 

available ate moments 
notice. 

Ring us now and be 
covered far those 
emergencies, or 

attsmsnvfey prepare 
yourselves in advance. 

Please can Susanna 

Beck 
071534 6242RMHHM 

THE JOCKEY CLUB 
Secretary - Personnel 

c £13,000 Central London 

The Jockey Club, founded in 1750, is 
charged with the responsibility of control¬ 
ling all horse racing in the UK. 
Our Personnel Department is responsible 
for over 170 staff throughout the country 
and we are now looking for a mature 
secretary with a strong interest in racing, to 
work directly with the Personnel Manager 
and become totally involved in afl aspects 
of personnel. 
As well as providing full secretarial support 
you will undertake many interesting and 
responsible duties Including administrative 
and telephone work, and liaison with other 
departments. 

This is a busy and friendly environment 
requiring a mature and flexible approach 
to a variety of tasks. 

Shorthand 80/100 wpm is necessary and 
naturally you should have accurate typing 
and welt developed inter-personal skills. 

In addition to the salary indicated we offer 
excellent conditions of employment includ¬ 
ing LVs and season ticket loan. 

Please send your CV in confidence to 
R- Bruce, Personnel Manager, 42 Port man j 
Square, London W1H OEM. (No agencies). , 

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
Potters Bur 

How would you Ska to join our friendly 
team and gain experience in a respon¬ 
sible secretarial role? We are a Human 
Resource Consultancy, spedafising in 
Sales Training, Recruitment and software 
management systems. We are looking for 
someone with initiative and enftusiasm. 
who has basic secretarial skills. 
W& offer a good salary with excellent 
training in aH aspects of the company's 
activities, as well as word processing 
skills. 
interested?Then contact us today on0707 
51511 orFaxyourC.V. to070752412. 

internet 
CONSULTANTS IN EXECUTIVE SELECTION 

CHARITY EVENTS 
• £17,500 

Childrens charity needs a creative organiser with 
previous charity fund-raising experience. Typing 
ability needed. Age 25-40. 

INTERNATIONAL PR 
£14,000 SW1 
5 weeks hols 

Head of Corporate PR for long-estabfiehed Inti 
Industrial group is looking for an adaptable, 
reliable PA who can organise and deputise for him, 
occasionally visiting subsidiary companies on his 
behalf. This is an opportunity to obtain a thorough 
grounefing in PR from a seasoned delegator who’s 
charming and professional and it’s a unique 
chance to become totally involved with the most 
diverse of organisations, employees: HQ - 20: 
worldwide 7500. 80/60 skitis. Age 24+. 

SARGENT& 
POTERIADIS 
c£l2,500 tu,e 

We are a leading Practice of Lrisnre Planners and 
to organise one of oar 

Do yon taro good administrative and 
rommuruotion daDs, Wpknowiedte and wish 
be part of a winning team? 

Send Ml CV to Mbs V Voee, Sanest A 

DRAKE personnel 

S^y/administratob- 
bitamannaHnvaswiam Group based 
.. secreoraisWfc Wu*i0shortha«a!&D^ 
MSanoaL Salary £12,000 raw. Fug drtSSSEffL 

SAJ INTERNATIONAL LTD 
«ou*Aijritey Street, inntte, my ^ 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 15 1990 

a cause... 
Individual to work a responsible, articulate 
Charity As pa to theirrh Jl? *** ^pccia^ tong-estabHshed 
your main 

Skills (90^™^ graxWcahbre ca^Ses preferred 

«■» HW--M3S 

Gordon-yates 

PA to Chairman 
Exceptional salary 

Our cHents name is Synonymous with excellence. They are an international Property 
company based in luxurious Mayfair offices. Their eminent, hi^h-profile Chairman 
has immense constraints nude upon his time and he is cons tan dv surrounded bv an 
entourage of business advisors, He urgently seeks a diplomatic senior Pa to be instru¬ 
mental in the running of this extraordinarily busy office — previous experience in a 
gfmUar donifiranr position is vitaL Wide-tanging role: — substantial contact with senior 

European languages useful Immaculate secretarial skills (200/60) and natural sodai 
poise ralcm as read Age 25-40. Telephone (Tl-493 5“87. 

gordon-yates 

City Prospects.. . 
£16,500 + super perks 

Impeccable grooming, sound commercial experience and 
proven ability of handling senior level liaison are the 
key qualities sought by our client, a leading name in 
the financial sector. Lynchpin role co-ordinating activities 
for a fast-paced, globe-trotting team. Professional poise, 
level-headed organising skills and the ability' to work to 

tight deadlines pre-requisite. Shorthand useful, 60 wpm 
typing requested Age 25-35. Lots of scope for develop¬ 
ment Stunningly beautiful, convenient Broadgate location. 

Excellent perks. Call 071-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

young & progressive in PR 
SKrttoTfc sf «#«** *(f- 
PR consultanru nLjl^ai9e °ffen^ by this progressive, high-flying 

{'.'lip'. -I'ViTi itjih']ri]'jr,''h 

tamHmentated 

secretarial support Must be good under 
VKxm. Excellent grounding ZnFlZZ 

bye ao+.Qa/1071-4091232. 

HxnibniCMrinft 
— totfcCMminaftaslNto&'w 

■ 
n 

SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

W3 Up to £15,000 + benefits 

The Managing Director of a blue-chip Japanese-owned 
company needs a mature, experienced and responsible 
Secretary to run his office. 

You will provide a full secretarial sendee, which" includes 
typing, WP and some administration, to the MD and to 
another Senior Manager on a day-to-day basis. You will 
need good organisational skills to assist you in arranging 
accommodation, hospitality and onward travel for visitors 
from our offices worldwide.. 

With at least 2 years’ previous experience at senior level, 
you will possess good, accurate typing/word processing with 
a shorthand speed of at least 80 wpm. 

As well as an attractive salary, we offer a full range of 
company benefits including subsidised staff restaurant, 
contributory pension scheme and 20 days’holiday. 

Applications in strict confidence under reference SMD23583/ 
TT will be forwarded to our ciienL If toere are any companies 
to whom you do not wish your application to be sent these 
should be listed in a covering letter and the envelope marked 
for the attention of the Security Manager 

XCPLlmfted 
69 Knighfsbrldge; London SW1X 7RB. 

ACCOUNTS PERSON/ 
SECRETARY 

£18-20,000 + OVERTIME 
An American legal firm operting an office In London 
requires a responsible and highly organised person 
to become fully involved in all aspects of accounting 
as well as providing secretarial support, preparing 
documents and typing correspondence. 
You will need a minimum of 3 years similar 
experience (ideally gained in a U.S. law firm) and 
good all round secretarial skills (knowledge of wang 
is an advantage). 
If you have the enthusiasm and ability to succeed 
call us now. 

Senior Secretaries 
TO New Bond SUM, London W1Y9PB 

071-4990092 
(tecB7V491727S) 

Recruitment Consultants— 

SECRETARY 
Chief Executive’s Office 

A superb opportunity has arisen to work as part of a small 
team within this prestigious publishing company. 

If you have at least 2 years* experience at Executive level, 
possess excellent communication and secretarial skills, 
including good shorthand, and enjoy working in a busy, 

demanding and varied environment then please send your 
GV. giving details of your current remuneration to- 

Gail Bartlett, Personnel Assistant, 
HarperColJms Publishers Ltd-. 

J A 8 Grafton Street, 
London W1X3LA. 

MM HarperCollinsP«^/x5^m 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING 

DIRECTOR 
£1SK + Benefits 

Why commute to Loodoa when the 
ideal job is nearer to home? 

An engineering Company bated in 
Heston is seeking a mature pawn (30- 
45) 10 work for the Managing Director 
and provide some secretarial support to 

die financial Director. 

This is a varied and responsible petition 
requiring the experience of a senior 

penes with fan shorthand and 
excellent taping skills. 

If you want to escape the commuter 
crowds and would like to know more 

contact us nowL 

) Senior Secretaries 
1 TO NewBwidStratt, London W1Y9FB 

071-4990092 
(tec: 07W917Z78) 

■dfflWsnwrferdtfk^ 
gjnerseioffice. Mustoe 
tana areas* typ*B 
eartbLfttendfjr.busy 

wiromnenr with a fit*** 
to jet Involved. 

Tab 071 9241888 

Tasteful Temping 

No hassles. No let-downs. Just plain, simple high- 

grade temping. A tasteful package of top jobs, elite 

rates and a thoroughly professional service. If you 

have sound skills and experience, 

you should be talking to The 

Work Shop. Telephone today on 

071-409 1232. 

Ranwlmml Consultants 

- to tteCommnntiatums Industry 

mm 
!iwa 

\#i/‘ 
The ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND'S INTERNATIONAL AIR TATTOO, 
based at Royal Ax Force Fairford, Gloucestershire, is seeking to fill the vacancy of: 

DIRECTOR’S PA/SECRETARY 
An able, experienced Secretary/PA is needed for Director International Air Tattoo. 
Shorthand skis of at least 100 wpm are essential as are excellent word processing 
skills (preferably Word Perfect) and audo skills. 

This vacancy would suit an indvidu&l seeking a demanding and varied position, who 
has prior experience m a secretariaJ/PA role. It is unlikely that anybody below the 
age of 23 will have acquired the necessary experience for the job. The selected 
individual w0l need to be able to offer the fullest commitment to the Job. Salary will be 
up to £12,000 per annum depending upon age/experience. 

It is essential that individuals considering applying tor the vacancy have their own 
transport, are prepared to work long hours at certain fries of the year and are 
prepared to undertake the occasional assignment away from Fairford tor a few days 
at a time. 

If you are seeking a chaflenge and are happy working as a member of a team, then 
this position might suit you. If interested, please apply, in writing, enclosing a full CV 
to: 

THE COMPANY SECRETARY 
INTERNATIONAL AIR TATTOO 

BUILDING 1108, RAF FAIRFORD 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL7 4DL 

MERCURY 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
c £16,000 Wl 

New business with a growing blue chip 
client list seeks someone special to 
organise the partners and the admin of 
their office. 

Good ail round secretarial/admin skills, 
WR ability (Apple Mac system an 
advantage) with confidence and charm on 
the telephone important. 

We offer an exceptionally friendly 
enviroment, varied work with lots of 
responsibility -along with benefits such as 
25 days holiday and twice yearly bonus. 

Please apply 

with full CV to- 

“R i M SEEAP. 

MERCURY DESIGN 

THIRD fLOCK 

•• DEAN SR6E7 

LONDON W.-V SRS 

' »i;.v 

LEGAL RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 
£16k + Overtime 

. An American Law firm presently opening an office in London 
requires a well organised, efficient person with at least 3 
years experience in the legal world (ideally gained in a U.S. 

* Law Firm.) 
You should have strong Interpersonal skins and excellent 

' presentation whether greeting clients or liaising on the 
i. telephone. 
1 The Ideal applicant win have Maths and English ‘O' levels 
' along with good typing (60 WPM) and WP skills (Experience 

on wang and audio an asset). 

This is a key rede for someone with the right experience and 
enthusiasm. If you would like to know more call us now. 

Senior Secretaries 
TO Nr* Bond Street, tendon WTY 9PB 

071^499 0092 
(tee 071-491727® 

——Recruitment consultants— 

A Chelsea Address... 
Imagine for a moment, the size of the challenge. There 
are diaries to plan, schedules to co-ordinate; travel itiner¬ 
aries to Organise with meticulous cane and attention. Our 
diem is a major name In Property, publicly quoted in 1987 
and enjoying continuing success in the London market 
They seek a poised, experienced self-starter for a key role 
within a flourishing, sociable team. Full secretarial/admi □ 
support needs accurate 50 wpm typing skills. Age 21+. 
Salary £13,000+fiee lunches etc Gorgeous SW3 location. 
For details telephone 071-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

ttenutaent Qountro 

3 PA’s NO SHORTHAND 
To £17,000 + Bens 

iitag 

Pho*» 071-3790344 or tec C7VJ7S 0801 
KCCONS 

SALE assoc: 

P/A MARKETING 
ft SALES 

to £14,000 

■ri 

P- -CM. 

g 

These top positions represent a chance to bring your skills to one of trie leading independent oil and gas 
exploration and production companies -LASMO. Based in prestigious, modem offices in the Broadgate 
Development at Liverpool Street, and working closely with some of the Senior Executives, you can look 
forward to being pan of a highly dedicated team, committed to development and expansion. 

The environment is one which demands experience, initiative and flexibility, where an excellent level of 
typing, presentation and communication skills are paramount, even when under pressure. 

Secretary to Managing Director 
Our North Sea operation plays an active role in the business as a whole and our M.D. needs a 
confident, confidant with the ability to make decisions and prioritise in his absence. 

You will provide a ’total' secretarial service - d(arising, arranging meetings, travel, typing reports 
and general correspondence as well as organising the department. As you will be in regular contact 
with senior managers and representatives both internally and externally a friendly personality and 
first dass telephone manner is essential. 

Secretary to Commercial & Legal Manager 
Working in our New Ventures Legal Department, there will be plenty of opportunity to utilise your 
typing and administration skills to the full - typing all correspondence and legal documentation, 
arranging meetings and diarising on behalf of the department, and last but not least, reorganising the 
department s filing system. 

This is a high pressure environment, where you will be relied upon to relay information from the 
legal documentation database with regard to contractual arrangements. However, if you have some 
experience of working in a legal department, this would be a definite advantage 

The salary and bene ft a package for both positions will reflect their importance and indudes profit share, 
BUPA, interest free season ticket loan and more. Please send your details to Dina Edwards, 
Personnel Department, LASMO pic, 100 Liverpool Street, London EC2M 2BB. 

§ ASEA BROWN BOVERI g 

□ The two Presidents of ABB Trading (UK) g 
□ Lid and ABB Financial Services (UK) Ltd □ 
□ are looking for an efficient and well g 
□ organised Personal Assistant to work for 5 
□ them in the London office. Applicants □ 
□ should have previous experience of 3 
□ working at this level and have good word □ 
9 processing skffis (Wordstar/Wordperfect 3 
□ an advantage) as wed as good shorthand, n 
3 They wdl also be required to work on their 3 
q own initiative and be wflfing to take on □ 
B responsibility. 5 

§ A very competitive salary is on offer as wed g 
□ as the usual benefits. The office is located □ 
R in Knigtnsbridge and consists of about 30 g 
□ employees. □ 
□ ABB Financial Services ta»3 arowxl 600 employees in 14 q 
q countries. Its activities Lidoria Treasury Camus. Laas*>g rj 
ri and RnendnB. Commodity Trading, Insurance. S 
n StockHrofcnraga. and luiaatrnnra Mrogemant It to part pi 
H of the ABB (Soup, which is Dm wood's largest electric y 
y engineering company, operating In 140 oountries. y 

□ Please apply with CV to Heather Cope, 9 
□ ABB Trading (UK) Ltd, 11A West Hafcirv g 
9 Street, London, SW1X8JL-No Agencies. □ 
□O 

PA TO 
CHAIRMAN 
£18,000 PA 

Our efiant, a prestigious design company 
based in WC2, requires a polished PA with 
good shorthand skills and excellent organising 
and prioritising ability ia support their young, 
dynamic Chairman. This is a high profile 
position where the pace is fast and demanding 
and your energy, enthusiasm and commitment 
will be put to the lest. If you think you can 
pass, can Deborah Burrows on 071 491 
1868. La Creme Consultants. 

LA CREME RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

INVESTMENT - City £20,030 

POUTICS/CHARiTY - W.l. c. £17,000 

ADVERTISING -W.1. c£1 S.000 

PERSONNEL-E.C.1. c£16,000 

GOLD-E.G1. £14,500 

CHARITIES - W.8. and S.W.4. £12,500 

ARTS-W.l. £13,000 

RECEPTION-W.C1. 

£13,000 

£11,000 

The above are just some of the vacancies 
we currently have on our books. All 
(except reception) require good typing 
and/or shorthand/audio skills, if you are 
currently looking for a new job or looking 
to leave temporary work for the security 
of a permanent job, please ring us for 
further details. 

C0BB0LD AND DAVIS 
RECRUITMENT LTD. 
35 Breton Place lffl. 071-4937789 v 

□Q □□□□□□□□□□ QCODQQaCiaQQCODQO 

§ SECRETARY/PA FOR § 
□ GRANT—MAKING TRUSTS 0 
u We need a Secretary/PA to join our small O 
IB team administering a group of charitable 

trusts. We are moving in September to brand H 
new offices just of Fleet Street. g 

We need someone with proven secretarial H 
skills (ideally including shorthand and n 
WordPerfect). The successful candidate is p 
likely to have been educated to A level □ 
standard and have at least two years’ 9 § secretarial experience. She/he and the other g 
two secretaries on the team will provide fun q 
PA support for the Director and Assistant Q 

§ Directors. 9 

Salary negotiable, £13,500+ □ 

□ If yon would like to find our g 
g more, please telephone Sandra g 
□ Curtis on 071 836 6477. 3 
□ Applications in writing, please, □ 
g to her at the Sainsbury Family g 
o Charitable Trusts, 13 New Row, 3 
□ London WC2N 4LF. No g 

Young Sec - Get Into Banking 
£14,000 + mortgage subsidy 
Well polished secretary is sought by this 

“high profile” Dept of a large International 
Bank. Varied position, utilising all your 

skills coupled with an excellent salary, and 
perks that are second to none. Age 22 - 30. 

Call Lynn Boulton on 071 255 3580. 

CRAWFORD REC CONS 

SECRETARY/PA 
Buwtradktg/cSitriMSoaarccalnKIrialaia,SydimharrvLon(icin 
SOS wUmb to appoint a raBabte, positive and tiatofcil person, 
ebis to cops infer pressure, run the effie* for amain penods 
in *• yrer and uaa 0 with rangs of oifae aqugpniant Must b* 

SftfcxiaiB. nuranrsra. sccurata. tidy, wel organisad and 
possan a pleasant wapMn* memor. Salcy £12000 pJi- 

Tafc Mrs Cknham 081699 0S11 

MARKETING P.A. 
£22,000 pkg 

Senior Director of the Marketing Division within a 
major City Bar* requires a strong, self- 
motivated PA to join his close-knit team. Duties 
will involve diary management arranging travel 
and administration for the team. You will need to 
have a keen interest in the work, 2 years’ 
experience at senior level plus the flexibility to 
work alongside a hectic team. Excellent skills 
(90/60) are required together with a knowledge 
of computers. Age preferred 23-35. Benefits 
include 2% mod sub., annual bonus plus 

1 stunning surroundings. Please can 071 283 
\ 0799 far more details. 

SELECTION 

■> 

I 
EAST EUROPEAN TRADE COUNCSL 
Cssote. MTBUSU3BC PA waffleo fw ynafi frimny orice in SW1. Wort 
waned jr-Q imeresoxiB. assisting tc pttmoaKfie *tri Eastern Evtdm. 

Cornpiao sUla an aavanoge tan noi essemal. Tranatg on Smanware 11 
wilt be ponded. 

SALARY CIRCA £13408 
C.V. To E^.T.0, Suite 10 
Westminster Palace Gdns 

Artitlen Row, LONDON SW1P 1RL 
TOt 071-222 7822 Fax 071-222 5359 
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EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
£16,000 + bonus 

Senior Associate of International Executive Search Consultancy in SW| is 
looking for a capable and self sufficient PA. You will possess excellent 

interpersonal skills and the ability to communicate well at all levels, your 
attention to detail, command ofthe English language. Typing and audio skills 

will be second to none. You will regularly liaise with Director level 
candidates and lop Clients. Arranging interviews and in-house lunches, 

managing a hectic diar>. & generally being meticulously well oiganised. you 
thrive under pressure! Typing of at least 60 wpm, age 25 to 3Q. Exceptional 

bend its. Call Sue Doughty. 

071-497 8003. 

SUSAN DOUGHTY 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 314, Bedford Chambers, North Piazza, Covent Garden, London WC2 

DIRECTOR’S PA - EPSOM 
£15,000 + CAR 

An excellent salary and company car are just two of the exceptional benefits to be 
gained by working, close to home, for this reputable, professional 

Communications companv. Dealing whh a variety of highly confidential projects 
on behalf of their prestigious clientele: this company is looking fora first class PA 

v iih good shorthand word processing skills. Aside from your sound technical 
abilities. >0u appreciate confidentiality and are used to coping with demanding 
individuals. A conscientious and loval employee, you thrive when working to 
deadlines and under considerable pressure. To escape the ’daily commute call 

Nicky Baldwin. 

071-497 8003 

SUSAN DOUGHTY 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 314, Bedford Chambers, North fiozzo. Covent Garden, London WC2 

TRAINING 
CONSULTANT 

The wesKpaus St Jaw: 5 
se&eteia recuses, a 

naming CMiailtent wifi a aotec- 
tuciqiojnd Re<par-.sibib:*?s mu 

mdude advising cJ«nis ocin 
itoicua) are ccrnpOTH. on :ne 
Wiege s iacil.nes ana courses 
wits ratal nsDcns^iiirv for the 

college range at stwn courses. A 
Imp figure base salary s offered 
win 0 T £. m excess rt E20.*y00. 

Based n Kwsngtsw the c 
evateHe minaliseir 

Apply with C.V. Ik Mrs CoOfcs. 
4 Wethsiby Bardens. 

London SHb Oja 

Secretary/Administrator within Training 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN 

c£12,000 neg. 
Assistant wifi 1-2 

years experience witfi 
an up-market 

Interior Design Co. 
Own typing; Client 
liaison; site visits: 

Interesting Domestic 
projects. 

We are one of the world’s leading 
firms of chartered surveyors and 
international real estate 
consultants. Our human resources 
function, based in prestigious 
offices in the West End, is 
responsible for our 850 UK-based 
staff, and vie're now looking for 
a people-orientated secretary/ 
administrator to join this team. 

You’ll enjoy full involvement 
through providing comprehensive 
secretarial support to the Training 
Manager and Assistant, ana 
being responsible for the training 
administration. • 

In eddifion to around two years' 
relevant experience and excellent 

audio/WP skills, you should hove 
a high degree of organisational 
and administrative expertise, a 
mature approach and a good 
standard of education. 

In return we offer o highly 
competitive salary, and an 
excellent range of benefits 
including a substantial travel 
allowance. 

Please write, enclosing your CV 
and quoting reference 662V01, to 
Lesley McEachin, Jones Long 
Woofton, 22 Hanover Square, 
London W1A 2BN. Alternatively, 
telephone our 24-hour answering 
service on 071-629 6671 for an 
application form. 

SPASKL2 EM P5SSOS3XEL 
£13,000 - North London 

A superb c.-3nco ter «ou to team. Tm hand, as aspects of 
trwun t esouc teacbwj retail tawaters. AssCT^ tfiB 
personnel marawf. car.ostraw your crgan-Sttonal tatenp. 
hansie rv.amv ccifwsi mtomanon. toise eaensnwy com 
ui’emaliir an.j e-remain, anc ir.b» your shorthand secmanai 
WPWiM Ca'i Grtfith* cn 071-73A MU. 

CAREER SH KECRU3T5WEE4T 
Are you a 'Pecsfe Person with drive, enthusiasm and who 
thrives m a coir settee environment ;■ We are a fe3Smg 
international personnel consultancy' v.ho can offer you first 
class vstnmc. rea' career dewicoment and an excellent 
salary package. If v'u possess 3 minimum of 5 years’ 
commercial en*r»~ce prefaraefy within 3 safes/sonnea 
mCustry call Amanca DooDs on 071-629 4031. 

PERSONNEL 

3ES6GN 
214,030 

W »rPl3r yOUt W 
enitsM ,ou v> arTanqe t*«w mjrty crom social evsns B*oy rpijiWPfl 
mg comoany 31 funcnjiy, ccncir your own tiT8?;oofliTCi and crovW 
hid wctowcN support. Call Psxa AJrygian on 071 623 122& 

Jones Lang Wootton 

The Wellcome Trust 

Personal 
Assistant/Secretaries 

Central London 

The Well come Trust, Britain's largest charity devoted to general medical 
research.is looking /or two high-calibre PA/Secretaries to assist two key 
Directors:Tbe Director ol Science Programmes IFost ref IB) andThe 
Director of Finance and Administration /Post ref IN'). 

These senior level positions will require strong WP skills (ideally IBM 
DW4J, excellent typing and reasonable shorthand, together with first 
class organisational ability- Furthermore, discretion and initiative will 
be required to deal with ali levels of people, even when underpressure. 
A background in the medical orscientific field would be advantageous 
forPosLIB. 

Starting salaries will be negotiable on a scale from £13,500-£15,500 and 
the excellent benefits include Luncheon Vouchers and non-contributory 
pension scheme. 

To apply please send your full CV to Miss D Cartv.TheWellcome'IYusL 
1 Park Square West. London NW14LJ, stating the post for which you are 
applying clearly on the envelope. Interviews are likely to be held on 
September 5th 1990. 

No agencies 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

to £17,388 
The London Borough of Croydon is a progressive and customer 
orientated Council which gives a high priority to both services and 
standards. 

Our recently appointed Chief Executive is seeking a professional 
and competent PA to organise his Secretariat including, the 
supervision of an Assistant Secretary. 

Tnis is a demanding rote requiring initiative and responsibility as 
well as the patience and skill to handle a wide range of personal 
contacts including the public. 

Previous experience of working at the most senior level in a large 
organisation is essential together with a solid portfolio of good 
secretarial skills including audio typing and wordprocsssing 
experience. 

Application forms and further details are available 
from the Administration Services Manager, the 
Borough Secretary’s Department, Tabemer House. 
Park Lane. Croydon, CR9 3JS or telephone 081-686 
4433 ext. 3877. Closing date: 31stAugusL 

mSfBjm 

MOVE INTO 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY 

c. £13,500 + benefits 
We are a highly regarded and successful computer recruitment consultancy, 
based in Central London. 

A superb opportunity has arisen for a bright and dynamic individual to develop 
as a recruitment consultant. Initially you will work closely with one of our 
Directors who will train you in all aspects of recTuiunem, data processing, 
interviewing techniques etc. 

You will probably be in your mid 20's with zmbiiion. tenacity, and a will to 
succeed in a demanding yet rewarding ptofession- 

We offer a competitive salary, season ticket loan, BUPA and a company car 
after a qualifying period. 

To apply, please send yottr CV ro Angela Paterson 
Greenfield Human Resources, Norman House, 

105-109 Strand, London, WC2R OBZ 

80,000 DM package 
Small office of a US investment house operating in Frankfurt seeks 
an .Assistant to the Managing Direcior. 

This role requires someone accustomed to taking responsibility and 
committed enough to make a significant contribution to the success 
and future growth of this venture. With German mother-tongue, plus 
fluent English and French, you will be expected to attend meetings 

I 19 W [ iHU I 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

SALARY NEG 
A Trade Association based in wt is 

looking for a mature and friendly 
person to work 3 or 4 days a week. 

Working on your own initiative you 

will organise functions, make hotel 
bookings as well as providing 

secretarial support to the executive. 

Age is immaterial, but you should 
have good W.P. and typing (45/50 

WPM) skills and shorthand would be 
an advantage. 

If working part-time suits your 
lifestyle phone us now and we ll tell 
you more about this and many other 

part-time vacancies currently 
available. 

) Bernadette of Bond Street 

G7I-629 1204 
r*q (Fa»: Ot-4299'541 

. ■■■Reauffiweni CowMlIams— — - 

£15,000 4- 
PACKAGE 

International Service 
Company currently 
expandng In Australia 
and Russia need a PA to 
tfwlr Group Personnel 
□vector. Based a Weir 
Head Office in wt his 
small team is re^joratrie 
far 5.000 people 
worldwide. 

You wri be trared in all 
cornoany cuSura and 
potties wim a tong term 
vw to dong IPM warns. 
To begin with, this «*l 
mean undertakng ms 
secretarial work, 
managing he esary and 
making bawl 
arrangements. It wHI 
mean lots Of imematjoral 
contact wiwthw other 
offices diving recruitment 
and training periods. 

You win need 2-3 years 
emparlance as a secretary 
with a strong interest m 
having a career in 
Personnel 

SWte: 60/50 -t- 
Langwgeo. 
GBUeffSqnre Office 
Rkg071 287 7788. 

’r-5^1 

A iri-lingual secretary is also required... 
Please contact Sabina Stewart on 071-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT—- Multilingual CONSULTANTS 

ASSISTANT T9 
OI to 

ASCOT 
Attractive salary & car 

1U is a dynamic, well established (we’re 40), rapidly expanding publishing, book 
distribution and property company. 

Our 2 directors (good ddegatorsi need an intelligent ‘hands oo’ Secretary/Manager (30- 
50) capable of making commercial decisions. You will have excellent administrative and 
leadership qualities. You will be responsible for 10 staff and £1/2M rental income. You 
should feel you have good communication abilities, tact and diplomacy as well as 
impeccable shorthand/typing- 

To the right person (? a graduate) we can offer an excellent career and an exciting future 
in an outstanding environment. 

(If you lire in East Beaks, why travel to the City, or equally in West London, why not 
counter-commute?) 

To find out more in strictest confidence, send your CV id the MB, 
Hi, Index House, Ascot, Berks SL5 7EU. 

Members 
only! 

£14,000 + bonus 
Expansion and 
promotion in an 

International Exchange 
have resulted in a new 
vacancy in a vital ■ 
department. Working 
in the membership 
division as sec/assisjant 
will involve you with 
traders, member firms 
and database / 
information-keeping 
duties. Fast-moving 
and sociable, the team 
needs someone with 
good typing/WP and A 
Levds/degrec. Age 
20s. Room for 

. progression. Please 
telephone Catherine 
Ferguson on 071-588 
3535. 

Crone Corkill 
MownaiiffctwaitTANB 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATE^ 
c.£ 18,000 

We are a leading firm of International Loss Adjusters primary, 

specialising in the handling of energy claims. «« 

A lively and efficient person is required to nut the gqrwat 

administration of our relatively small city office tndutfag 

responsibility for the secretarial staff. Duties wffl wtdude certcnn 

bookkeeping functions and other accounts related work. 

The successful applicant wiH be self-motivated with above avenge 
organisational and secretarial skills (80/60 wpm plus V/P- 
Wordperfect). Some previous knowledge of accounts work s 
required. Preference wffl be given to French speaking carefidates. 

We off?r a pleasant working environment plus a competitive salary 

and benefits. 

Detailed CVs should be forwarded to: 

Mr fCEJamtan 
Matthews-Daniel International (London) Ltd 

Marlon House 
71-74 Mark Lane 
London EC3R 7HS 

(NO AGENCIES) 

MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

/ 

PA Secretary with 
French & Spanish 

to £18,000 
Expanding International company 

operating within the Leisure Industry is seeking a 
PA with a good knowledge of French and/or 
Spanish to asset their Managing Director. Great 
opportunity for involvement and chance to use 
your own initiative. Languages would be used 
for extensive and cheat Eason. English, 
shorthand and WP.skfe essential 

Please telephone 071 403 0247 - for more 
information. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

MULTI-LINGUAL DIVISION 

COMMUNICATE IN 
GERMANY 

Situated in a smart suburb of ' 
Frankfurt this International Blue Chip 
Engineering Company is looking for 
a German speaking person with real 

communication strengths and an 
outgoing and confident personality. 

This is a real opportunity to gain 
Cosmopolitan experience fri an 

environment where your German 
and English language skills wiH be 

much in demand. 

If you have good ability and would 
like to expand your horizons here is 

the chance that you need. Salary 
£14,000. 

COMMUNICATE IN 

Part-time Opportunity. 
A City based German merchant bank 

seeks a secretary with good 
conversational German to work 3 

. afternoons per week in the mergers 
and acquisition department 

This varied and interesting role 
would suit someone with good 

typing and WP (Microsoft Word) 
skills looking to wortc in a friendly 

environment 

Salary negotiable according to 
experience. 

■ International Secretaries 
IN New Bond Street, London W1Y9PB 

071-491 7100 
(Fax: 071-49128751 

- ‘Recruitment Consul tans - 

French and German 
in Marketing 

£16,000 + 
. International Marketing and Design 

Consultants urgently require a. PA/ Adtiinisr. 
ttator for their Managing Director. Complete 
responsibility and involvement together with 
creative and challenging job content wft be 
given to a comhdate with strong admnstrative 
skifis. You need to hove top-rote secretarial sidfc 
okI a good knowledge of both languages. 

Pteose telephone 071 408 0247 - for more 
infonfiation. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

MULTI-UNGUAL DIVISION 

Senior Sec 
French/Italian 

£17,500 + bonus 
Described as 'the best boss I’ve ever worked 
with4, die MD -of Corporate Finance of a 
major US stockbroking firm in EC2 needr a 
new secretary. You can use your fluent 
French and. good Italian to the full arranging 
trips to Europe at short notice and intoning a 
busy-schedule in a calm and unruffled 
manner. 
Aged 25-40, you need senior level experience 
and skills of 80/50/wp. Benefits include paid 
travel Please telephone Nicola Whenbam on 
071-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual 

FLAIR ET FRANCAIS? £15400 
Buert French and enjoy a ctefenge? If you have litigation exp. this 
loo sdictfors needs ytw to organise s Partner 8 Exec! FuB 
involvement & rang use! Great team spnt plusti surroundings! Sec 
skills. 

HABLA ESPAGNOL? £13£00 + Bonus 
Outgong’ On the ball S unflappable? spanali Dapt of renowned 
tew firm require top PA with Spanish & panache to run the show 4 
lose with diems! Never a dull momentl Sec stalls & a sense of 
humour a rrustt 

CALLING ALL LEGAL EAGLES1 
We currently tare unmedtate bookings for experienced legal audio 

Sr^«SS?'N0V?H,9fl * DW4 ‘ ** 

west end 071-493 6446 cmr 071-929 5373 
nEcwiTMBcrcoNstimiwTs 

GERMAN: PA/Secretary to General Manager of 
international bank. Yaor rale is to provide a calm, 

ordered environment and effitiem aU-nduntf back 
up in a happy, professional office- Excellent skills 

including English shorthand. T° £16500 plus 
banking package. 

GERMAN + FRENCH: Trilingual Secretary to 

the Export Sales Manager of a well-known and 

successful Sourir London company. You needn't 
have much experience bin should be sales 

I orientated and looking for a lively environment 

with no set routine. English shorthand. £11500. 

II 071 836 3794 || 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

giiagi-ouj.) 

MANAGER e 
Witei/Pranch spat**? Handle Ml Tour arrangement*. 

OPERATMNSASy. ■ £11,000 

EUROPEAN TOUR EXEC! 

Ruam German, outgoing 
ctetonging rote hanfeg aa 

fill i/i cvjsn 

tm MKyVTjl 

UYIEENROSE 
TTAUAN PA IN HERTS rmitnn 

HKHaSns*****01 >wtmg"CT,n*L 

SEC/PA 
£17408 + Etc. (mb. 

RoetfaFroa*. FtertalteBw? 
As S»C/PA to me Ctanm and W> of 
#«5 somsianL esaBkded imsw 

Dbsxhi ramwfir. you'B trwas M 
mgreamna kmngwth 

Fmcti/lairan nwaas ad 
oonmens iron En^snim Hneti 

mniwa 

lOOwn S/H, 60wDfli tYtms »d WP 
emnEs Jua ffi mporara e bb 

contom. asmw oenonMf a Will 
aasenarkHi 

can NOW on 871480 2455 
Back 4 Wtytf la. 88108 IWn 

Garten, LnM ■ 
kin am (five cws). 

Sarab Cowan 00 071837 Qdii 
AFBjtK^UTTMENT THE LA>fCU AC®SP8C3A1J5TS 

■MMMW.L nmottaoM/Sccrr- 
^3r for cootfraoMn <a bwd 
bi nw Docfelamk Reeeura. cm- 
IMe s«T*on nautrM wttti tyona 
“4 **-**■ rworopqfm not. 
Jiaxwo a—l-jjown. 
Own BCmnnl RaeOaoa on 
ass Sin. 

anante. aril Sad |«Mr WJm 
m gua*. daajop + 
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Cwnpoting ^i Artificial 

of degrees awarded by the University 
E5$“to8y E W H. &£££% R dr r r~ UftHiAA.  Z&f SSL" * 

2iSyy™«^ Tau P^S«A; 

ssscr-* 

A*S?vffi^^J^Wtorson J 

?*? ® CDtv iv - 

Cttts h iiMTTWrapny AC Hardy Dt Hum e J: JeoUm Ai 

gpS>i^An& «»»*»»«* 
MconnuDR J: -Cten fffc Semes S E 
g^gayen C A Mor®u* » M*mno UM*nm«a OanM y 

ftfigacswaa 
: fpUBWtRa*nGH 

°~j»o».o.PdraRJ]SM1K8 §^»sg?^^ssRK!J“Mr 

asuusM’wvwress&'s 
ss—mu- 

££&£3X2£? * "afifep a*«l m 
1K!‘?n£ Americas Studies (Social 
&XErVW £■&£ $ Studies) 
S ¥ & SSLZ#? «■ «*=““<■ ■> E 
Ow Ife MTm.. Id. _ c*“ n (Dhr 23: Cotwen D L: John C P 

CtenTfirS'r™ 'rencn 

°*»WptCR?:L1KB 

SKffflf £4^ $ 
g&J&iss¥ffe93ei 
2?* *• Munowar W: Suhm R 
'“V'WswPA *wn«R 

^ teton^jonalRetetfoiK 

Xt-~J N j A: Tran J e 

A s: WlS«TO K3JK:PattePS0«'j Klff 9*iSg“» AW a j; 

B^JSPMwia gS”**8 
^.P^r^Fraua 

?«• •»(W*l>i Montana-a£ jS“W RA"**®«wn 

CUnH m»,«. A_„ *rp H <Dh» ?>* mMMMtaM V 

R; HmS^^gSg^SETJFftuwet ^JPottkswifliCennan . 

Economics R^J* H CD*» D: Barrm R A; Fisher A 
Ms- ««dliC^: Lutt M Q; Paacock C*““ n ®M" *3x Navnm T h 

ERLJL .<“» Tn Andom j r> Intetnotlwwl Retadons 

pf232Si'w,iSrSiJ^^^?«fcN with French 
J: p*hi n Jz'smSa^PS s,KS2f*> g^gCPNOzMarahCUZorteAR 

HoS^ A? “•‘ftHorwrRjitMAi 

wSSESSU m g R*tio ^ Sn,IQl J: ■ Intemstional Relations 

CtoM * Moore e c with German 

a«ftg2l!?2.wi*Fiwch &rD1i,rQn,vteNM; 
«“ « a* » MM, r * 

2f^"A<t?^gnflSdS*,° * MB* - ^ MaBhM“ t 

i — Economics with Goman 
SS!!>f£V%.SnRm c r c * CWra ■ (DW a>t Etktau M: Stameatoa R 

MepoMi Fowler H T 
Rant Ciaetu G a 

«« ^2r^C8^th H <D*i T>» Gotten d i 

Economics with Economic 
__ History 
CMW n (DM Di Sinclair F C 

^ Sociology 
»w dSuBMPN^ 
Cten n i 
HaMen J 

w. 

GwiK! 

•— -• -a» *:««» 

2 6 Cole & 

Omi Mb McNany V C 

Sociology with French 

Social Policy and 
Administration 

S5S,,V9*,J* “ ** ®»* Y ^ 
tavwn"'*1^u 

D M: Kidd F M: Nuoeroeh a A; R»4ir- 
M**RFOVe K: Todorovtc J A WI^T 

SfMg ILCPi* Oj Oatatt-Murray JC enna 
B S-Nr madda V; Dencti a C; 
Dunmore M; Hadley T F-. Odlll C: 

SlnBhil 51 voushan> 

Amin 1C Anderson A M V; 

non Scon-Froat a 

Low with French 
On b mater A J 

c^e H(DM tja Barren N J WCGOfard 
C M: Newtiecy A R W. Perm A J; 
Roytence D W: Veurde JO 

French 
Cten fc Parian M a 

Ow II Cm* lYz Ashby T M K: 

B a 
CMnR (DM IQs Bane & Belton F E 

MooreJ A: mma j: Osborne rah: 
HuratHe H M; sman KMT: wood M 

German 

ftew? ?urMh°n“ ^Kcane 

Italian Studies 
ttn t Slddons H A • 

Otu B (DM 1>: ComUb E C: Emerson 

Ora ata Locke K S 

Soviet and East 
European Studies 

CtaM O (DM 1): VaOtancoort LJJ 

French and German 
?g l4^^sDlplocl‘ * >«*™- 
Ctkn n (DM X)t Couromn J L 

French and Italian 
Ctall (DMi>iiDowsen R U Jacoby N 
M: Knapmon M P: Lorenz L N M 
gme.ll COM jh Barnes j R; Fuller V 
E: Goldsmith D F: lamck M L 
orchard S L E: Rtcketts A L4 
SaatoUQtxtdo A ~ *- 

. History 
OSes h Shank land T O; Wall K M 

g» H (Wy its Ajres J K: Bird C K A: 
ggwne* n M; Compton N P S: 
piltavf-aaudn M: Dalles L H: Guest 
H J: Guest T Cf. Hughes E H: Jackson 
KJ: Lewta A C: Lotxj S F; Lukins C A: 
Mardn FE; MeQira L J: Moszkowlcz 

^^W^iS a«Tc3: 

ObM n (DM Ot Allsop C G: Barnett R 

U j: Morrill L Ti O'Neill M 

Law K A: 

Reed C P 

fm I# vmau m r>o 
: H (Olv S>« Howprtll A: French D;* 

KAMO SJCi PautsotvCllis G Biology 

with Social Science ^owtiury^AR: tAad^knj; owner 

g Hotness M: Jones R S: SR it ffSltV» g. 

u.. „_L £VeDh H^L:«?»?Ji Hif»p 

Ctau n (DM ni Campbell D J: Evans 
E; Franids E C Kayes M 

CMss D (DM b: Hotness M: Jones R S: 
Mobamcd A H 

Philosophy with French 
Ctau M (DM t): Jones H C 

ban 0 (DM 2): Van Lreuwcn P a 

Philosophy with German 
fans t Ponmann M-m 

Philosophy with Literature 
Class b AOen-Oegg A N 
CMS8 n (DM 1>: Ahmad Noor F B H; 
Cunnlognam a Curus-Rairigh M: 
Thomson A L Zandstra M G 

Class U (DM»:Fielder KT: Walton M 
D 

Intellectual History 
mass n (DM 1): Blyth FA 

Class It (DM 2]: Knox C 1 
mass lib Dfgby P A 

Intellectual History 
with French 

Class n (DM 1): BlUlngion P J 

Intellectual History with 
German 

mass b Day S E 
Class n (DM 1): tranekOsmecka J 

Music 
mass B (DM 1>S Anhin N F E: Cramp 
M A; Human J J: Maxweu E C J 

Class tt (DM 2): Sully H M: Evans C S: 
Krtwaczek R O: Robinson R S 

BEd 
Class n (DM 1): Lloyd C J: Nunn P: 
Paso D R Vausnan R c 

A: NOTClKfe R: ParrvEvans A 

e"wtu5?c : 199 C D: Swann 

Clan lib Bendle A T R: Drury N S 

tiSSSW™ c' R"«^c 

Homan Sciences 
Class b Dlgglns N: Slade L 

£*** *1 C0^ Di Engel S: Wells S R 
Class II (DM 2): Davies C B: Martin N 

Biology with European Studies 
Class fc Finch C A 

s&x saxssitt saat-s 
Biochemistry 

Class b Boies a J 

Class II (DM 1): Blrkert V: Doe C L: 
Eaton D J; Harris s J: Jezzard «.• 
Lennon A M: Paw A B: Rau M: 

Class II (DM I): Bonks G: Chancer A: 
Cote R J: Glenn K A: Goldfarb E T: 
Jouey p M: King L F: Lane D; 
Manheu-s p D: MUion A J: Peerbhoy 
D. Pounlney E J: Thomas C b; 

Tkdbury A L; Trewrfk C R. Water? W 
R: White L J: Wickham R M 
Class II (DM 21; Anuioro A B: Cooper 
F C. Duree R J: Johnson A M: Jones S 
A: Leggett C A: Murphy A M: 
Newham R J: Sheppard L M: Taylor 
C J G 

NetcrobiolnEv 
Class b Tomoe C: WUliams D M 

Class II (DM 11: Goodyear R J; 
Hoe Liering A Bl Sheorev V A 
Class II (DM t): Graham A: Wray G 

Chemistry 
Class It (DM n: Biiison J f>. Blake S L: 
Cludha H S: Chapman S E: Dertiam A 
R. Cahaoner K J: Gill M T: Hale A J. 
Narain K: OUver E M: Sharma A K: 
Shepherd P D 
Class II (DM 2): Hung H S K: Kine- 
L'nderwood J 
Class lib Bay RCF: Dhtngra E: Mhtry 
A k: pielkowtcz J L A: Simon D J A: 
Wing C M J 
Pass: Holden M A: Why ley j b 

Chemistry by Thesis 

Obi II (Dm 2): KaranulUkK H: 
Thraiyvculou E 
Class I|U Hannon S 

Physics 
Clan U Kecley N. Ralhbone D J: 
RlchartKen A 

Class 11 (DM ij: Brooks M E. Miller P 
J: Orchard b c. Pompnreii R W. 
Rodman M J: Wjkelin J P: Wdnie n 
J. Weger,f K A 

Class *1 (Dm 2): inMnosloranilo!' E 
Bdtunuae O A. k.m»i A H Morriv J T: 
SpracMm M J; Wiburi S C. Wheeler G 
R w right p G 

SS2 gh Dnanoa N K. Gnmvy K M: 
A: JOm-, M R Macfarlcne I G: 

Tarping s. Trevail ATCJiur D. West T 

Pa*K Clarke R A. V,rdl B S 

°»dto*3is CibUn I. Phipps A A: Rose M 

Chemical Phvsics 
1 T°n p D: A k: 

E?Pl"iS'|)LAt',r0b,K S: h“h,,ey A 
Clnsc lib Foik« m a. Yule A 

Physics with European Studies 
CjMS b .Hyde M L: McGadic L E: 

Class II (DM I): Flcfc p R: Wooatt jru n 

Class II (Olv 2): Dai in □ N 

Mathematical and 
Physical Sciences 

Pass Hill R p s 

Geopraphv 

Class 11 (Dm i): Fenniiyj e k'. 
Flljpatnek J J. Pearson J C. Wil 
k ire,on J H 

Class II (ON 2): Dochorty H M: 
Ew melon b J: Crron A J: SI rarer I C: 
Swan E J: Turner B W 
Class lit cm W S: Summers M D 

Environmental Science 
Class b Comelon S! M. Lead J R: 
Ockenden W a Siemens P M B 

Class II (Oiv 11: Monaghan K A: 
Russell F I O B: Young E 
Class II (DM 7): Baugh S D: Bulcher M 
D: Dillon L 

k- Thorpe R Ti Willems A V M 

Ctos II (Div 2): j: 
Bri-riev I M: Chan K Chinny 
H jMk/os a: Jones T P. Mnimanais 
Treqltm 0 M . . n. . , ,n 

Class III; FerguMjn D P--J!!2ii,i?j 
S: RusJiwonh C G; werrrii m ■> 

Mathematics and Statistics 
Class t B.vng M C: WUliafflsE £ 

Class II (DM »): BlwntrciP J- 
L: Cummins P D- DuffxHd C. MSnH 
R Neuman E A: TonuTO L b m 

Caw I! (DM 21: Farlnefli P S. 
Itounhlon J F: Luke l J: Mdrtca N c- 
fiurkar B: Wimor D J 

Class nfe Biddle C H M: Garay J R J: 
cunii R c E D: Mackrtlar s K. 
Meighan KEF 

Mathematics and Statistics with 
European Studies 

Class b Brown T D: Heller M 

Class ll (Dm 1): Hardy P: Harris Z J: 
Skinner I A 
Clan II (DM 2)x Maxted S J: PriirtUFd 

Class nt moss A E 

Electronic Engineering 
Orcmary: Soros ion A J 

Electronics 
Pass Winter a P 

Scroggins h e: sbaii vV-w*cinni.- «u vnnuiMij uy iocsis 

Sf«»»gjSpR na*» 1): Boynton j a. Harrison 

£*Mo&m S p"S Pir^V^A*5^ Class II (DM 2): Lynn S M A: Morgan S P: Ptckford a R: c,ats » ZJ: W 
Samwire-Kwaieng E. Storehouse A H: 

^ b N Theoretical Chemistry 
n^ulM ‘rvS?.V5. J, Ji ST'S D. tt*** O'**1'' J A M. Dorllng J W: Dyche J N R: e,... III. _ 
Kotrarl M 1C Mofford K A: Pooley M: “““ ,,u N c 
Swceney A E; While j P 

Biological Sciences 
Claas n COM 2): PTOdnska E 

Experimental Psychology 
Claw b Lenon L N; soweU A F 

Chemistry with European 
Studies 

Class L- Fowler A R: Newton C: 
knwon j. Riicy M L; Spencer J 

Class II (DM l>: Beanie H N: Cherry A 
J: JasieczEk C B 

Mathematical Phi sics 
Class b Ford C: O'FarTell E 

Mathematics 
Class b Lord G J 
Woes II (Dm 1); Jplmane H S: Lubcn R 
N: Eh utile* vend K B; Tale A R 

Class U (Dtv 2): Cosoills M A: 
Davidson J G; Dnlal K K: Jono J m. 
Kang Y; Lai H: Pale! R: Rian J G 
Class lib Allcock A J: Ame- D J: 
Balinas J; Dunkley □ F H. Haoib Z. 
Smith C 

Pass: Jacobsen D T: Harm K A 

Mathematics with 
European Studies 

Class II (DM 1): Da-, tes C 

Ctaas II (DM 2): Glen M R 

Class lit Naont-r J R 

Computer Science 
Class fe Browse T: Own & P: Price S 
A. Sanderson J E 

Class II (Dm 1}: Bovd T S M: 
Conoghan C M E: Downes C: James D 
L, Kemp J P. Mean ard A H: Morion P 

Mechanical Engineering 
Class t Merrill D R: Trabocca M 

Class II (DM l): Marshall T J: Martin 
D P; Saili r D L B. Williams C P 

Class II (Dnr 2): Andrews J P; Dunbar 
M J. Gi.uiIlJos k. Milter J: Slater It: 
V an T S 

Class lib Chadwick-Jones j M: walls- 
Jones P A 

Electronic Engineering 
Class b Lambrih H: vegan S A 

Class ll (Div 1); Leo w B. Love A P: 
oihman Z a. V adboma A A: Wong Y 
c J: \ cw K K 
Class ll (Dm 2): Arnold C M: 
Azlmraiesai s. BaineSA: Brtdgeman 
RPC. Grailon C J: Hassell D J: 
HedneiAnd D A: Howard D A: 
Middleton A C. Parry N P: WlthruHl K 
H. Yon S H c 

Class Hi: Abdullah I: Flvnn L P; 
f-relwYll M a. Frlnlaar M A 
Ordinary: Shay J A 

Engineering & Applied 
Sciences 

Pass: Koloraiy k 

ElectricaS Engineering 
Class II (Dtv 1): Lumbu A. Osman A 
Class II (Dtv 2): Grei ilk- p J. Lott M H 

Campctcr Systems Engineering 
Class ll (Div i): Bogqusi D. Foot A P: 
Lnm bourn n C; McGroarty I P: 
%-tcnn-.-it C: Thurairawm a 

Class tl (Div »: Hamoshiro j M: Judge 
I Leake 1 R H: MlUl* J C: Myat: J P 
Ctos: lit Mukobcko D. Tlddrman □ A 

Electrical acd Mechanical 
Engineering 

Class ll (Div l): Doibv P S: Lokcn a j 
Class IM: Jarkson G E: bchepers M H 

Control Engineering 
Class III: Ha H C 

E: CoM S: gan H (DM 2)t den H S: Daly J M; 
Moloney s MnnBty ft Ez WaHuy S 

CMm b Mnchefl J P: Uwnn p r 

Ofi» (DM MlBam J O: Row-Whom 

K S M: Seavie G: Smim j & Whbralde 

S*S)M ^tSMejTtSi^sfFiSofl 

Lynch T: KMgrta T: Wtfkcr FR ' 

Law with German 
Ckt* b Willows K 

SS,"NrLK,5Ta*J*™ "= 
CMu U (DM 2)i Samienan J K 

Law with Rnssian 
Ctess H (DM 1): Krtcatr j w a 

Lingnistics 
CMss bPteas T“ 
CMss U (DM »t COOK A 

Pass FtnrSioshl K 

Uapato with French 
Ctsu ll (DM iy. Maxwell i E 

Lhmiristks wfth German 

aw It (DM 2): Madaren D L: Stanton 

English with Media Studies 
Cten t Stratton L • 

S5t^,K?S&SS^I£^SS 

S M: King G A: IQrakowlak P 
r:.yyd °-J.: PWliPPS R M: Read B 
H Robsoyi t E: Shaw S E: Temoteton 
G& vvattN a: White D B: WiSStSa 
J J: wimarns J Ri wiuiarrc L A: 

. wngm A A 

Ctess Ut Akhtar K 

History with French 
WiteH^^: Barker J E: BurlandT 

^PJ.^WA.MWBC 

History rift German 
CIm H (DM l>t Chaudhry S St Wood 

History with Italian 

Class U (DM 2): Cockram R J 

■ Economic History 
Ctasn (DM 1)i Dace K F; PetersS H 

Ctess H (DM ry. Smith A J 
Psss: tedate a 

History of Ait 
CIms II (DM 1): Bllltog!on L: Brownell 
C J: cue T J: Common J; Gabbitas J 
M A; Parris C R 

OraB (DM 2): Bennett Slz coulter 
N: Day pj: Denham N: Pharoah C R; 
Robens E A; wmcox A K 

London: Royal Holloway and Bedford New College 
L T Neale: C Noble: R J Perryman: C 

BA (Hons) J Robertson: HJ Ryan: JB Scott: PM 
bum b S L Birch Smllh. S K Smith; N K Theodorou: A 

Farren: R p cni^T a Crawi J Ctess II (DM *): A Abbam J H Allen: D 
Harley: C Hawes: S E Horn: H S J Andrews: CJ Archer: FAteKpe; A D 
Jenkins: L K S Kilpatrick; P W 
Mansbrldge: J J Marshall: D J Mason: 
ACMocmL A Rafdirre: S R Rendle: 
r£A5^2:9 fe Sheehan: DC Sims: L 
M Smith: K A Sumner: E j Thomson: 
FLTtedalt SitTrusler: D N Weeks:E 
J WUlts: M S Wilson: K P Wise 

Cten II (DM 2)f S A Adams: M R 
Addis: J ArscotL A K Baker: A 
ftogyard: C J Beecnam: R S Boyask: C 
E V Brooks: B Charteton: 1 J Clay; A 
CMomblni: R Cotroneb A M Doherty:1 
JR Dye: J C Edwards: JS Evert tt: FR 
Omussrinl: M I ClMon: J cidley: S L 
Crtffin: C E Hurt: a tomalb P jonaL- 
Lam Yin Cbee: D W Lee: a R Marsh: 
J M Matungty: V L McClure: C J 

Ball: M Hambury: S H Beer: A G 
Bellamy: M T Blackman: J e Bowen; 
M R Boxali: R J Braimoek-Smlih: R F 
Brown: MOS Buchan: K Bumdgc: S 
J Burrows: R A Carney: A P 
Chapman: E W F Chiu: D S Clamp: L 
R Compton: F A Coppkstone: G 
CorkhllL F A Couldridoe: D M 
crawiey: D J Daiziet; J C Day. D 
Deveretnr C E H Downing: M C M 
Doyle: K A T England: CRM Evans: 
F J Fosh: TAM Francis: C V 

<x 

Social Anthropology with ^ Fimer it p- ^•h^mds^jout am.-buchc 

CognitiveSdences ^iLhercoonea L J: Jackson M 

Social Psychology j-r™*. History of Ait with German 

SS Wf«aSSK- ^A^^MMDS:c,SiSlSr? e4~^* «s Ro6em R J 
Bain S: Bkvale ft Htranl ft: Frt«fnian^R TS-. HcdgBSJ P: History of Aft with Itafian 

it^H4^t,'kF0e!,rSS££^mjV^ ■ tot f^Hl: limtofPyic Mtari11? A ^ y (Dte’iw cue S B 

£«Ka*5:»™™ J c gggT.g&ISg^iiSiggg SS;gS3ESS^.B» 
OlaH a (DM X)s Davies H W: FfarperE . TnomasC_k Wafers J M: WasLM: 
A: Halt J: innra R J: JUdd C V; KM) A Yotnjfl P H _ . Philosophy 
2 Lyon A M. Thome N= Hoddjft CtaalaMQcBarrenNS:BlihJC g*—1 P MlctUe J H 
TikXy R T: Oobeny DU; Foster BteOnau Ctess 11 (DM 1): Kennedy ( C: Maxweu 

Social Psychology 
Ctess k Lewis J R: WOBamt P H 

History of Ait with French 
Ctess II (DM 1): Barbour AM; Buck C; 
CocmeU L J: Jackson M 
CMSS II (DM 2); Drew It Seart>y V L 
Ctess Bb White N D 

History of Ait with German 

Ctess h (DM i); Roberts R J 

History of Art with Itafian 
Class t: Kemp S 

Ctess U (DM iy cole s B 

Ctess B (DM ry Hopkins A 

Michael: R EMortw N Mossaren: G 
J Murray: V € Norrle: J M 
Ouasworth: E J Phillips: T A Preston: 
J PPuezynlec: J Raeoum. s Robson: 
W Stevens: R A Sunon: J Townsend: 
A-L H Whyte: M Winch 

ctnw nb R Ahmad: E a Becktargham: 
S Blbl: A J Cowen: ABO Fung: M C 
Lodhla: Mak Kwok Hoi: C Mina: J A 
Perkins: R S Singh: N B Smith: G J 
Thomas: D Thompson 

Ites* A P Cheshire: A Dredzen: H N 
Holm** E C M Kikonvogo: B J 

BSc (Hons) 

Ctess b S Alston: M Badenoch: AIR 
Beame: J K Bennett: G M Carey: A J 
Chadwick: E Cheng: C J Cox: C J 
Downey: B M Forgle; 8 J Caodalb D R 
CrecnbUJ: D G Hamilton: C J Hewitt: 
B R HUchmp: R C Ireland: BI Jacobs: 
R P Lam be: M B Law: S Marshall: E 
McPherson: P P O Morawttz: c Moss: 

Hampton: K A Handy: P A Hanson: S 
J Harrop: N G Hartley: D E Hay: T J 
Hayes: J F Hcnncssy: A J Hunter: M 

J S weir: J S West: A T Wlddecombe: 
DMA Williams: S A Williams: C E 
Wilson; A M Vohaya 
Class II (DM 2): O Adenun: J C 
Adlmgion: S Ahmed. L Allan: C A 
Allison: S A Alvi: A P J Argyle: H L 
Arnold: K M Ashley: N C Aanar: B S 
Bale: J J Barren: R N Baxter: G M 
Bear don: B K Bedi: J R Beeson: D K 
Bilan: S E Bird: D P Bland: C E Burke: 
APS Burn: C G Burti-Jones: H E 
Cartwright: B R Chadwick; H 
Choudhury: P B Cnowdhury: DAM 
Clark: S J Coogan: L Coddo S R 
Craig-wood: D R H Cumbeliege: G F 
Davenport: M P Denny. R P Dlmenl: P 
a Dixon: S P Eacett: N a Ellis: VEJ 
Evers: E J Farr: A J Fulton. M E S 
Carda-Mayor: K B Gasman M R 
Cearh: S Ghas-un R J GUI: C Glttner: 
S J Crinon; D A Hardy: N J Hams: A 
M Harte: C J Hanley: R J Herod: 6 G 
Hicks: M A Hignam. n R Hoirin. C s 
Howe: LEM Howell: A R Hull: S 
Human: J W Hussey: K M Isaacson: A 

Ingrasri: N C Ingrey: M E Jana: A C Jamaso: A Jarrctl: R C Jennings: N 
Jaoues: EM L Johnson: H C Johnson: Jeihwa: E C Jewkes:HR .Jones: M D 
R N Johnson: J M A Jones: H L Jordan: A S Josen: S KatODOdK: I T 
Jordan: S J Kaur: M A Kelieher S M Klrtw: S A UroeJl: P DO Loyalt: j H 
Kelly: A M Kennard: J T Kenneflrk: A LmmUrm. D J Macdonald; L M 
Kingdom J Kltto: S J Koiecha: D C Macintosh: A M Malik: M L 
Krakauer: K M Kreusel: B Kruse: F C Meadownyft: J C Moore: S E Morley: 
Leedham: S J LUley: R P Lowe: JNL ED m Morris: C Wunnm; S M 
Lunn: J R Mackenzie: R D MU lea: D M N*om: N Narain: IS Neta: MS New: J 
Mllton-Tavlrr: J A Mobbertey: L J L Newman:_J .J _V Ockendcn: M C 
Morgan: S C Munn: S C J Nice- N Oehiers: S R A Parker: J Pascal: J 
NoSeSesMIt: GW Moyes D M Pain. K Paid: A J Patterson: M R 
SSn; J P ctaoitfi S PaSant: J P Pauli; J D Pryman: J M Phlbo. M D 
PaS™?; M J pStTH L Patindoe: J S B Pritchard: C G Rae. F, 
SuLE J Peanon: S Perre tl: AM Rahman: A J Richards; M A Rimmcr: 
Plummer; AJ Redfern: J LRmvkiS A Roimopouloo: P A Ru^kowsH: M 
G Retd: J D Rhlnd: G M Richardson: R C £»UMteny. S famaha: M Banuou R 
A Robinson: J P Sale A J Scott: A M E K banwaika; D ^v erj^S J Shehadch. 
Scott: P H Stiakles: A O Shonde: M P J Sim mends: A B Sirnmons. B Singh. 
L Smalls: W Smllh: J G snalth: I R S Sinha: 
Soencen A J Scanlon: L Stephens: R D =P«Kvr; 
Thomton: L A Truman: J S Turvey: g a ? 
G A van Don- S J Vincent- 1 J P P Tonge. R \a»hisnt. A J A viii. S 
Waldock: D w Walken M* E Wallace: H B vowx r: j E Webb. S G White; A s 

L Whitehead: P M While wood: p j 
wild: M M Wilkinson: S R wiiiium- 
son: K F Wong: T S woodward. T K 
Yin 

Class III: N Ahmad-Hosein: C M 
AJIi&an: P G Bollard. M P Barden: D S 
Berry: T T Chit; P M Craven. P c 
Crawford: P 1 Davies: C J Dov-ev: M J 
Drake: R El Homes: D J Famham. M 
G Fisher: B J Gardner: S Ghosh. J E P 
Graham: R K S Greenly: A ^ Hall: N 
Hannas: M A Helps: A R O Hubbard: 
M B Hussain: S Hussain: P A I Isicdu: 
R K Jhalll: G Jones: D L JuBlesen. M G 
B Klrwin: □ A Kolb: C W Lou. K Y 
Lee: J S E Lewis: C M Ll. E Y L Li. P 
R Logan: m C Mo: T Mahon: N 
Mangat: K K N Mann: T E Monday: G 

C Middleton: P M Moore. M f 
Nakdaii: S A Packard. K Patel: M 
Prosser: S E Rees: C Robertson; MTR 
Sarkar: J Shah: V Sharma: H H-F 
Shum: S Slvendran: S K Tiwan. W i 
wardale: T J Wcsibrook: R J While. R 
M woodail 
Pass; G T Banks: D J Bedlam S L 
Burke: P J Busby; F Chan. K W J 
Chan: H M J Coles. W R C E-celbv: P 
Long ion: S Sampla. 1 Sunira: J 
ThuDum 

B.V (Hobs) 

Drama and Theatre Studies 
Class tRC Barber; L L Kendrick: E A 
Krolikowska: M J Sharp: A S 
Thanawalla 
Class II <GN 1): H J Anoove: A D 

Rahman: A J Richards; M A Rimmcr: Bambndge. P Bowman: D A Brerrior: 
A Rounopouiou: P a Rusrkowski: M S L Chamberlain: J V Clarke: M M 
G Sal rebury. S Samaha: M Samlou: R Corcoran. M C Cull: S N Duerden: N 
K Sanwaika: D Savery: S J Shehadch; d Johnson; T J p Norton G K 
J Stmmcnds: A B Simmons-. B Singh: Sonerbv; R M Steele. O J Tonillriso:i. 
S Sinha; I E Smith: K Sod era. HE V J Twiops: C C Vicar?: F M Walker: 

p’jSuSlvan: R Ta» lor. N S Timmins. 
P P Tonge: R Vashisnt: A J A \ lei: S 
H B Vobper: J E Webb. S G While: A S 

: A D R Stamen E_R_Slev «H 

D Johnson: T J P Norton G K 
Sonerbv: R M Steele. D J Tomllrisoti. 
v J Tuions: C C Vicar?: F M Walker: 
P Wilkins 
Class ll (DM 2): D J Casiro. L P 
Corked: L R P Ellis1 J C Evaiic: J J 
Fison; T B Mavnord: K L Pearce: J 

Robinson: L' s b von Konr: P A 
Whelan: A J Wood 

English and Dram a/Theatre 
Studies 

Class h A J Brown 
Class II (Civ 1): S Am: R L Edwards; S 
J Fernandes: R P Gardner L D M 
Kelly: S N KhJdhoun 
Class II (DM 2): K A Butler: A N 
Lnocrwood 

Modern History, Economic His¬ 
tory and Politics 

Class b C C W Szehunaiuv. A C 
Vardan panahi 

Class ll (Dtv 1): C D aarke: G A 
Finch: A Havward: C D Jenkins: L A 
Lopes: R S D Lurkhurst: J C Lvdon N 
B Merlnoo. P R Owen: C E H M Raltz 
Yon Freiitz: J R Wilkinson 

Claw 19 (Dtv 2): E W C Chapman: K A 
G Clark: MAI Evans: C Fravvicv: S L 
Miles: A t Simna: A M Skellorn 

Class Ilk M C Finch: O Kak Iraki 

Drama/Theatre Studies 
and Music 

Class ll (DM l}: J M Allen 

Class II (DM 2): B Hanson 

BMus 
Class 91 (Dm 1): C T Aoplegath. D A 
B.-V,field: S KBates: A E L Brown: D C 
Butler, v A Desmond- J F Eidndge: J 
M Han. M J HeviHt. R E Jackson: C D 
F Jemot. A Jones: J P Smith: A W 
Thompson; M Wardell 
Class II (On# 2): N P Bowers- 
Proadbenl: K E Brouohton. H J 
Dexter. R L Duncan J Gnins H M E 
Hew in C E umglard: N M Sirman; N 
J Sleventon: j Wcb>ter: A L C 
w mtnrd 

Class tit M Bdih’s- J M Brown 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
CRfiME 

SUPER SECRETARIES TEMPTING TIMES 

>■ *■« •. * 

LEGAL SECRETARIES: 
Would a workout in the Corporate gym help? Private health HOW “PER KY ” 

:• rEX* 

. - r*- z**3 

1 

care, perhaps. Four weeks annual holiday. You see our clients 

(some of the most prestigious law firms in London) realise 

that there’s more to life than LV'S and Season.Ticket loans. 

But they haven't forgotten about e9icellent salaries either. 

Between £14,500 and £17,250 p.a. is on • . 

offer. So get your adrenalin pumping by calling 1*1*1 

071 374 6161 now. 1 1 i 

ARE YOU 
FEELING 
TODAY? 

LEGAL FLOAT 
SECRETARIES 

CIRCA: £15,000 
PLUS OVERTIME 

Large City Rrm require top cioss Legal Hoot 
Secretaries 

MeaKy you win be aged 22-30, have at (east 2 
years legal experience and have reached an 'O' 

.. level standard of education. 

Exceflent Audio and WP sk3s are a must as is a 
wMngness to todde any aspect of legal work! 

An exedtenr benefits package is an offer as wol 
as a competitive salary. 

TELEPHONE VIV ELCOCK.071580 5522 
<*FAX CV to 071323 3019 

■. - - (racoons) 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PA 
to E15.000 + BONUS 

*—« ,*• “O 
a propwqr 

MwwwtftetiBgMrt 

MNftk JIBpai WP ?* 
property rnwkoL IMJiXinrtite 

for the prodacWn <* «■ 

sajgg« 
ptem caL 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

Salary C £14,000 
Do you hare good organisational ability and lots of 
enthusiasm? Our Drug Control Centre (based at 

Chelsea) is involved in testing for drugs at a wide 
range of international t-porte events. You will 

provide secretarial support to the Centre'* Director 

and using your own initiative and integrity will be 
expected to prioritise your own work. You will need 
good keyboard and communication drills and 

familiarity with Word Star 5 WP package. 

Interested? Then apply with full C.V_ your contact 
telephone number and ibe names of two referees to 
Ms Christine Crewe, School Personnel Officer, 

School of Life, Basic Medical and Health Science*, 

Kings College London, Campden Hill Road, London 
W8 7AH, quoting ref: 101979 as soon as possible. 

ROYAL POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL SCHOOL 
(University of London) 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Personal Assistant requital to work with the director of 

the busy endocrine unit which runs a major international 

research, teaching and cTmcial programme. 

Conscientious person with good organising ability and 

self starting nature required. The successful applicant 

would be responsible for managing and coordinating 

industrial liaisons, personnel arrangements, and support 

for research, teaching and clinical activities. Good 

working relationships with the laboratory manager, 

laboratory executive office, senior scientists and 

clinicians are important After taking up the post a junior 

secretary will later be appointed answering directly to 

the successful applicant The key to the post is to 

maximise the productivity of the unit in particular by 

enhancing the effectiveness of the director. 

This challenging post will appeal to somebody who is 

discrete, reliable and a good self organiser. 

For the right candidate we can offer a salary between 

£12,500 and £14,500 (neg). 

Initial inquiries and arrangement for a visit, if 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 

FULHAM/CHELSEA 
Working f»r geong directors of Independent Schools 
Management Company. Tkb ncvlg created position 

Involves setting up all systems, oryanking meetings, client 
liaison & PA work. An excellent opportunity fora 

responsible, determined individual wttfi Initiative and a 
sense of humour. Min 45 wpm. C£ 14,000 p.a. 

X cafl huntow 071-323 3388. 

Ifillip ERSONNEL 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

Temporaries - £9 per hour 
Director level awienmerus available far Secretaries 25+. 

Speeds 100/60. bkpcncncc with at leau iwo 

uordproccaing packages. pie:'erab!»: Yiulucute, 

vrenlperfect, PV4 or Phillips. 

Medical School. Ducane Road. London W12 OWN. 

quoting ref: AM23. Closing date: 31/8/90. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 
Would you like to help us set up a unique Imaging 
Centre at the new Royal Brompton and National 
Heart Hospital in Sydney Street. Chelsea? 

TWa is an ocoting opportunity to join a venture 
run jointly by the Hospital and a Professional 
Management Company. 

If yon are enthusiastic, have a sense of humour, a 
confident telephone manner, and would like to join 
P^rr loam, plead* wijl Carole Plant on 071 352 8121 

mt472L Word processing experience would be 
advantageous and we woukl particularly welcome 
enquiries from medical secretaries returning to work 
after a period of absence. 

Sriaiy n^9tatiadepeniEngoPgpBienoe-raca£15K 

THE DIAGNOSTIC 
COMPANY LIMITED 

SARGENT& 
POTIRIADIS 
Circa £9,500 

We are a leading practice 
of Architects and Leisure 
Planners, and require a 

Receptionist for onr bnsy 
Loudon office. 

Previous switchboard 
experience essential, 

typing an asset. Musi be 
well presented with a 
pleasant personality. 

Ptetsc rated Miss V Vase, 
Saigest & Fstiradis, SAP 

Ibne 

^dSwctcSa’ 

RECEPTION 
£13^00+ Ex Bens 
Hcpance and s() le arc 
esscntul quaJiiic'- lo join 
an elite team m this 
leading Imenunonal 
Company. You'll ne»d 
evcelleni coramunicaiion 
skills and j warm and 
professional altitude to 
handle this bu-y PR role. 
No switchboard. Basic 
Keyboard knowledge. 

071-8728886 

IMMEDIATE 
SECRETARIAL 

BOOKINGS 

PERSONNEL 
ADVERTISING 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MARKETING 
INSURANCE 

BANKING 
ARCHITECTS 

SKILLS: 
90'50 

!BM+MSWord. 
WordPerfect 5.0/5.1, 
Samna. Wsnq WP+. 

Age 20-30 
TEMP-PERM 
POSITIONS 

Sals up to £18,000 
Please call us now on 

071 872 8835. 

071-629S863 

Leaning Market Research 
company is looking lor a 

receptionist for its 
Headquarter m St James' 
Park. You will need to be 

well spoken, have 
switchboard experience, a 

caun and cheerful 
personality to greet our 
chants and wsrore and 

tytriw abiWy. Tramng on our 
WP system will be gwen. 
We offer a competmvfl 

benefits package. H you are 
over 2f and are eiterasted, 

please apply to 
Aw Paeru. MOB Room, 85 

SBBtfawsik Stmt. London SEI 
0HXaiteUD71 S28 S9S5. 

■MYTiSg. Lcamiiv enu of Eafte 
Aecnts rtqufc* 
weo bumtIbI. confident. 

ReceptkwBi (or bray. Btoaffly 
office, doee OrtW Swet. 
Saterv dm. £92.500. Send 
C.V. to Ketui CuttK Groves. 
3d Norm Audley Steed. 
London wt. Tel: 07X496 
2094. Ref. MM. 

WORD PnocoMno Tratnlne. 
Latest nxkeeas: Short eoumo: 
nexiaie hours: ooaapeattve 
raws- 071-099 SCOT. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER! 

CUT r COt Leaver-Wortd famous 
bitcHor DesKn Coouany based 
In Cuswlek need a eonfldml 
tnteaiscnit young secretary to 
ssttst tna Managtnp Dtfwetor^ 
IkTWV AsUM. Tim b a 
umcne oxurtudur to start 
yota- career tn die Cretans 
world of nagn. Plenty ot vari¬ 

ety - shorthand essendoL Salary 
rio.ooo. Picoae idratwiw jo 
Toben. King & Toben Recrun 
ment Consutotuc, oca 0711S29 
9648 

C8JSO-£9.000 + 2 bonuses ■+■ 
OreVs. you win need to be edu¬ 
cated to*A' level standard oref- 
eraUv me o: these a lordpi 
lanotssoe. have baste keyboard 
skills and be smoid to beta 
oct Urftn baste csencat dates. 
Lots or sham work. Promo- 
nonal seoopecSa are excellent. 
OS Vtvten cm 071-494 4020. 
worknow Dm Cem. 

NON - SECRETARIAL 

■MB—I Rcceodonto: CC1. 
Cll^OO. ftnustmnu Co. Super 
Obberrunfly to use a or O Levrt 

(tench. wttMsart ran. 
40WMn tynuw. Busy prorcs- 
stcnai environmenL T«: 071- 
287 0670 Mho Recmosi ACy. 

STEPPING STONES 

AUDIO Sec to £13.400 + Oee 
traveL Sun 2nd wbber wim wp 
«imi« and Cw sads et 60 wpm. 
Ru^y shod uvontooe. Call fer 
tanmedixe Interview on 071- 
434 1301. Keystone Era Aw. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

EXPERIENCED NEGOTIATOR 
rsqulredfor 

BELGRAVIA APARTMENTS 
Temaaraty opporturfty beglniting September. In-touse Agent 

tor dsvpfoper/owner in Luxury Bloch with show-flats. 
Appficants must be young and of smart appearance and able to 

type accurately rf slowly. 

Salary + ccmnrissicn. 
Please sent CV snd photo to Box No 1058. 

IU Go. based fo WI rrcnbu u 
P/TBook-kamer to work lUO 
hours ■ week. Person must 
have erne lienee or msl 
Amnh. Satery ne*. Cak JuSa 
at Susan Beck Rtcruilnscra oa 

071-684 62-sS. 

PERMANENT 
CHALLENGE 
FOR A TOP 
RECRUITER 

Essential 
■KotnuiiCT. Jrt in'sr>£P d-^n? fo 

pibvtoia rpuui'meff 

e*CtfTier-:e urinimunr. 2 y:ais l 

a fikinp for psr-cls gnfl 
Ri;flusdsn Age ber.veen ?5- 

3J. tl you have this, rezo or.: 

Tins rt zn opoortunrev 10 
b?o:>m? ei: ot a hxniv 
man.-seti tea.-n as a ccmsuiiam. 

You will b? v*i*.ng cli»n*s, 
ir.tffi«Hig irj:»cio:o itiing 

■7,lil ioue and sitiiiiii-j-.i^iri 

a: all limes. Compuhjatv an 
sifcsrtage Eflucanon lo A tp.’tf 
orandafd +. 

Ttvs ad maw inner annoules 
a:e an adramage 

We 0'% a D30i p’ck'de 
accerdifa fo 2 ^ f nxmcing 

PPP rHe?iiti Club. 

Call Saity Oivens today in 
confidence.- 071 235 0333, 

0refterS:0S1 74) 7948 

ALL^ f BIG BANG BALL | 

help wanted 

NOW 

071-9318849 LCilc Kmol. V-1 [I 
FniU;-. 5rt Oct. _J| 

CMMM1E. Preferably with an 
Arts tMnr u seupht by a 
KUor faianclil coanuny. to 
work In incir Business Develop¬ 
ment determent, and under- 
ute client rcacarcte Bade 
keybwud skills required. 
lots-Lier wun good wnttna «!■ 
Uy. THIS opmUSB VTOUM Ml 
sMneane wan about a yurt 
office BOtraxe. To 2fi yens. 
c£ 14,000. Please cafl 071 405 
d7d7. Beil vara Recnacmen! 

HCHE FUM9M ONSUIIIMr to 
uaJar wtte Surveyors. £stalc 
Awh vobsara and Sates. 
Atmcon to drtafl and a mature 
vrrnhle personality eeeentW. 
aoo tmmataeiaL Salary 
tiO/iac Q»mMi Personnel 
971-486 7897 



ATHLETICS 

Christie an outsider 
as posse gathers 

for sprint showdown 
From David Powell, athletics correspondent. Zurich 

WHEN Linford Christie was in Split, at the European Nice with his two fellow 
at tVia kAmnitiMN nf Iiipia Sn a asked at the beginning of June 

to state his priorities for the 
season, the defence of his 
European 100 metres champ¬ 
ionship came second. His 
main ambition, he said, was to 
win at the Weltklasse meeting 
in Zurich. "The shoot-out at 
the OK Corral” he called it 

Since then. Christie's hol¬ 
ster has been slipping. On 
recent form, his chances look 
no better than the Canton 
Gang's did against Wyatt 
Earp. He has bitten the dust 
more times than he may care 
to remember, dodging the 
bullets only at the Parcelforce 
Games three weeks ago, when 
he ran his season’s best of 
10.18 seconds. 

Leroy Burrell, running 
faster than that almost every 
time he races, has beaten 
Christie three times this sum¬ 
mer. Christie lost to Carl 
Lewis in Oslo, Olapade 
Adeniken in Belfast, and, in 
the last fortnight, has been 
beaten by Calvin Smith in the 
AAA's championships, fin¬ 
ished fifth in Sestriere and 
placed third behind Chidi 
Imoh and Dennis Mitchell in 
Monaco. 

Most of the posse are here 
on Burrell's trail: now firmly 
established as the world No. 1, 
the American barely mentions 
Christie in conversation about 
his main rivals. He even 
implied that a Christie victory 

Return to 
Berlin 

by Clarke 
By Michael Coleman 

DAVE Clarke's decision to nm 
the Berlin marathon on Septem¬ 
ber 30 not only adds British bite 
to an already sharp-looking field 
but gives hope that a successor 
to Steve Jones and Charlie 
Speckling is in the making. The 
dearth of quality runners at this 
distance in Britain is alarming. 

Plagued for most of this year 
by an injury that forced his 
withdrawal from the London 
marathon, Clarke, respected as 
the iron man of British distance 
running, feels he can tackle 
Berlin with its new course. 

Clarke has run a marathon 
twice before, at Chicago in 1985 
and when winning Stockholm 
last year in 2hr 13min 24$ec. He 
is no stranger to West Berlin, 
having won the other massive 
race that city stages, the spring 
25km event, which starts and 
finishes in the Olympic sta¬ 
dium. last May. 

The Berliners were impressed 
and are expecting a sub-2hr 
II min time from the Briton, 
perhaps even better. The field 
also includes John Treacy. Steve 
Moneghetti. the Shahanga 
brothers, Joerg Peter, and Sulei¬ 
man Nyambui. the Tanzanian 
who won the Moscow marathon 
on Sunday. 

As a full-time schoolteacher. 
Clarke, from Kingston-upon- 
Thames, might find it difficult 
to fit many races inbut will give 
his 32-year-old legs a final try¬ 
out at the Oslo half-marathon 
on September 9. 

championships in a fortnight's 
lime, is not die foregone 
conclusion that the Thames 
Valley Harrier has ban 
suggesting. 

“Christie has not been run¬ 
ning as well as he has been and 
that has opened the door for 
several other people,” Burrell 
said. 

Christie, who ran I0.02sec 
to win the Commonwealth 

have never got it wrong in the 
big ones yet” he said. By 
tonight, that may sound like a 
shot in the foot. 

The grand prix. stagecoach 
riding through here has more 
money than any before it: it is 
being hailed as the most 
expensive one-day meeting 
ever, with a budget of S2.4 
million <£1.26 million). For a 
few dollars more, they hope to 
get a javelin world record. A 
one kilogram bar of gold, 
worth S 10.000. is the worid 
record incentive. 

The event brings together, 
for the first time, all four men 
who have held the record 
since the new javelin was 
introduced four years ago: 
Klaus Tafelmeier, Pa ink 
Boden, Jan Zelezny and Steve 
Backley. This will be Backley's 
first competition since he set 
the existing record. 90.98 me¬ 
tres. in the Parcelforce Games. 

Backley has been training in 

Cram on track for 
record third title 

STEVE Cram, back on course While Morrell was preparing 
for European gold, said he had for a 1.500 metres outing in 
made his peace with Tony Zurich today. Cram, who has 
MoraeJL his bitter rivaL opted to miss the Weltklasse 

And fresh from a superb meeting, was simply delighted 
comeback on the track, with a that he was back on course for 
1.500 metres win in Italy on his history-making quest of 
Monday night, he explained he winning three successive Euro- 
was not interested in a -grudge" pcsui 1,500 metres crowns. 

Gateshead on Friday *Tm hungry again, and I will 
with t Morrelj, who believes he be competitive in Split," he said, 

lhe after negotiating his first injury- 
(.500 in Split instead of Cram, free run for more than a v«*r in i,?uu in ^pm msteaa ot (.ram. free run for more than a year in 

Morrelkwhowasmvolvcdm 3min 35.9Sscc. “The race has 
* £?S?,de. aRf taken a load off my mind, 
bumped out of an ugly 1.500 #4W. . 
metres trial in Birmingham, said IhJ ™ *h 
after the race that choosing the ** J* 
half-fit Cram for Split would be lhe nexl ftmn,ghl 
Klf* “n.nnino, larrw. tk. 11 * neea <L like "running a lame horse in the 
Grand National". 

But Cram, having emphati¬ 
cally proved the selectors right 
in Groseno on Monday, re¬ 
vealed: “Tony took the bull by 
the horns, phoned my home and 
talked to Karen [Cram’s wife], 
explaining that his comments 
were in the heat of the moment 
and exaggerated. 

“That was big of him. and he 
did it like a man. 1 respect him 
for that," 

But. as to the possibility of a 
race over 1,000 metres with 
Morrell at his home Gateshead 
track in the Pearl Assurance 
International. Cram said: “I’m 
not going to pull out if Tony 

Cram took up the running 
from the bell, after being paced, 
and maintained his form well. 
He said he was fully recovered 
from the stomach ailment that 
wrecked his comeback attempt 
in the trials and the Achilles 
injury that disrupted his train¬ 
ing Iasi month. After his Gates¬ 
head outing, he may consider 
one other race before Split, 
perhaps in Cologne on Sunday 
or Rovaretto, Italy, next 
Tuesday. 

Meanwhile. Cram’s great ri¬ 
vaL Peter EUiou, is expected to 
make his return lo action at 
Gateshead in the Emsley Can- 
mile, after a four-week absence 

runs, but I don’t want to get from the track. His coach, Kim 
involved in talk about petty McDonald, said: “If he runs on 
vendettas or grudge matches, 
which would sidetrack me from 
what I really want to do — and 
that’s to prepare properly for 
Split." 

DISABLED SPORT 

Friday, it will almost certainly 
he in the mile." On the question 
of fitness, he added: “There are 
no problems. He's'training well 
and looking forward to Split." 

Archery attains star rating 
ARCHERY’S international 
governing body, the Federation 
Internationale de Tira I'Arc 
(FITAX has awarded the British 
Sports Association for the Dis- 

By Jane Wyatt 

BSAD events, a section forable- 
bodied archers. 

Wendy Hickson, from Hat- 

Tweaking the uniform image of a dyed-in-the-wool game 

European championship- 
bound Britons, Mick Hill and 
Gary Jenson. Hill won the 
AAA's championship with 
81.22 metres, his first com¬ 
petition of the summer after 
injury, and could impinge on 
the established order. 

Like Christie, Roger Black, 
Kriss Akabusi and Colin Jack- 
son could be heavily beaten 

to win the Commonwealth here, wet arrive in Split as 
title in January, asked us a' favourites, though, in Jack- 
month ago to be patient. “I son’s case, victory could just 

as easily be the outcome. In 
each of their events, the 
United States is here in force. 

In the 110 metres hurdles, 
Jackson faces Tony Dees, who 
poses a stronger threat than 
Roger Kingdom. At 
Weltklasse last year. Kingdom 
set a world record but has 
suffered a string of defeats. 
Dees is turning their rivalry 
into a threesome. 

Four of the five men who 
stand ahead of Akabusi in the 
400 metres hurdles world 
rankings were on yesterday's 
provisionals list much the 
same goes for Black in the 400 
metres; in Brussels last Friday 
he recorded his fastest time for 
four years. 

• Oui Thackery. of Sheffield, 
has withdrawn from the Great 
Britain European champ¬ 
ionship squad. Thackery, aged 
27, has been troubled by an 
achiUes tendon injury. 

fl r»T> 7 * 
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A talent to take off one's hat to: Anton (left) is cutting more than a sartorial dash in a sober-skirted milieu - 

Hauling bowls into the Nineties 
By David Rhys Jones 11 «she says, “and I don t know 

. . of anyone who would be stupid 
THE brown-legged girl in snorts enough to be put off simply by 
and a raucous T-shirt broadcast¬ 
ing the delights of surfing in the 

the uniform. You've got to have 
uniform, anyway. And there is 

Seychelles looked a bit out of nothing wrong with white skirts, 
place last week in Royal Learn- They are very basic. 
ingion Spa, where all the 
competitors in the English 
Women's Bowling Association 
championships and most of the 
spectators, too, were far more 
soberly dressed. 

Although Catherine Anton is 
determined not to fit the popu¬ 
lar stereotype of what a woman 
bowler should look like, she 
defends with a surprising degree 
of commitment the concept of 
uniform — and denies emphati¬ 
cally that the EWBA's staid 
regulations discourage younger 
women from taking to the game 
in larger numbers. 

“! play bowls because I enjoy 

“A white skin is a white skirt. 
But the tops are all different. Ail 
right, they are white, too, but 
there is quite a bit of scope for 
individuality. Perhaps I'd do 
away with the silly hats but in 
this weather I'd have to admit 
they are necessary." 

Several competitors, over¬ 
come by the heat, had been led 
away from the rink and had 
withdrawn from the event, and 

concerned. I would leave that to shirts-The prodigy from Peter- 
individual discretion," Anton borough has yet to leave the 
confided diplomatically. An- junior ranks and play for the 
ton. aged 25. is not normally senior England team. Bui it is 
known for her diplomacy, but surely only a matter of urne 
everyone agrees aw is already before she is selected - pravid- 
one of England’s finest bowlers, mg she toes the line and is not 
She has been qualifying regu- too outspoken. 
larly for the national champion¬ 
ships since 1982 and has won 
the junitir singles title three 
times in the last four years. 

When she was 18, she reached 
Leamington in. four of the five 
senior events, and was the focus 
of a lot of attention. “That's 

As far as her dress sense is 
concerned, although she raised a 
few eyebrows at Leamington, 
one senses that the ancient and 
conservative game -of bowls 
rather enjoys the prospect of a 
livelier -image. 

The surprisingly permissive 
Catherine Anton.’ people would administrators of the women’s 
say, pointing their fingers in my game may resemble the with-it 
direction. ‘She's only 18.' I can't vicar who jives uncomfortably 

it was easy to make out a case for be doing with all that stuff. 1 at the church disco, but genu- 
“those hats" — but the prefer to 
organisers' insistence on tights with the 
was surely calculated to add to- She lei 
the competitors' discomfort. months 1 

“As far as the tights are around I 

prefer to be left alone to gel on 
with the game." 

inely modem women, like Cath¬ 
erine Anton, are poised to. tweak with the game." enne Anton, are poised to. tweak 

She left the game alone for six the image and bring bowls at 
months last winter to take a trip least into the Eighties if not the 
around lhe world collecting T- Nineties. 

TENNIS 

Pierce on 
a go-slow 
to victory 

From Barry Wood 
IN LOS ANGELES 

MARY Pierce, who was the 
centre of controversy after being 
chosen by the French Tennis 
Association president, PhiHipe 
Chattier, for the Federation Cup 
team above arguably more 
deserving candidates, was 
booed off court after her first 
round 6-0.6-2 win over Andrea 
Temesvari at the Virginia Slims 
of Los Angeles. 

The 15-year-old, bom in 
Montreal but raised in Florida, 
and taken under the wing of the 
United States Tennis Associ¬ 
ation. insisted on towelling 
down after almost every point, 
despite playing under a cool 
California evening. She was also 
penalised a point for not playing 
at the server’s pace. 

Having earlier won warm 
applause for her destructive 
ground strokes and fiercely 
struck double-handed back¬ 
hands. her quite unnecessary 
antics eventually tried the pa¬ 
tience of lhe crowd, her angry 
opponent and the umpire. 

Temesvari "s performance was 
also a disgrace. Her casual 
anitude. until she was stung into 
action by her unpopular oppo- IRAN Barkley, who challenges 
ncnt'5 play-acting, was difficult Nigel Benn for the Londoner’s 
to understand. It was only when world middleweight title here on 
urged on. that the Hungarian Saturday, was talked out of 
dug in and offered genuine attending his father’s funeral in 

Battle continues to be lost 
on playing fields of Ewell 

AS SOUTH London and Surrey 
schoolchildren reluctantly .re¬ 
turn from their holidays nexl 
month, none will have the 
benefit of taking pan in sport at 
Priest Hill. It is now eight 
summers since the 90 acres of Brime playing fields in Ewell 

ave been regularly used. 
Three years ago the opportu¬ 

nities wasted by the site's disuse 
were brought to light, but de¬ 
spite persistent petitioning by 
local campaigners, bolstered by 
the canvassing of Colin Moyni- 
han. the former minister for 
sport. Priest •Hill remains 
unused. 

The site is designated green 
belt territory, which precludes 
not only the building of residen¬ 
tial property, but the construc¬ 
tion of limited developments, 
like a leisure centre. 

Such a structure — perhaps 

By Louise Taylor 

including squash courts, bar and Frank and Rutiey, the, estate 
ball tor social functions —which agents who are handling the 
could prove a focal, point for sale, said: “The she.is open to 
teams and dubs using the offers in the region of.E2.5m but 
playing fields, also appears con- we have had no taken." There 
trary to planning regulations. have been around 20 would-be 

A spokesman for Epsom and bu3«* but such enthusiasm has. 
Ewdi Borough Council said it ^ne?l^:co?f1^ePt r$>0Cl“*L 
had “no objection to a limited the council at die planning 
amount of external construction SIa8C’ 
on the site”. Originally used as playing. 

However, the unnamed pri- f®1* whe5 ctwtai by the Inner 
vale company which acquired ji?™*® Authority 
Priest Hill last year, with the n1??? 
idea of Dcrtians building a disuse m T982 and, when ILEA idea of perhaps building a aisuse nv ana. wneu JLhA 

2SJE leisure centre and golf course, jvasdu^anded wdisposolttf 
rcma,ns has placed it back on the market R^xhl?ry B®dy 

because .all planning applica- (LRBJ. which was duty-bound to 
d green tions have been rejected. One the faudiestprice. thereby 
necludes such idea to be consigned to the nullifying the _ possibility of 
residen- dustbin in 1988 was to build a P«*hng the sue into community 
onstruc- hotel in one comer of the site. hands. 
pments. retaining the rest for rec- In die meantime, the local 

reational use. council has repeatedly had to 
perhaps Richard Henderson of Knight evict gypsies from the ground. 

meeting at Deauville. The ft*, 
tune race, the £39,121 Jhrix 
Guillaume cTOrnano, has at- 
traded Lord Of The Field (Billy 
Newnesk having his first no 
since finishing eleventh m tZ» 
2,000 Guineas, Benzine (TonJ 
Cruz) and Air Musrc (Midud 
Roberts). 

Fat Eddery rides Ktuded 
Abdulla's Eightsome Sat Andre 
Fabre, who 'also saddles the 
likely favourite, Antisaar, a sow 
of Northern Dancer out of the 
Arc winner, Detroit. 

race, the £21,383 Pro 
Meautry. Sharp NTarfy (Cruz) 
wili try to open Richard 
Hannon's account in France 
and is joined by Jack Berry's 
Tod (Waiter Swinbum) and the 
Peter Hudson-trained Pharaoh’s 
DeHgbi (Roberts). Eddery rides 
Whippet for John Hammond 

However, the English raidere 
will foe strong local opposition, 
notably from Ron's Victory, 
who finished second to Dagjur 
in the Kings’s Stand Stakes and 
is stiB on course for a return 
encounter with Dick Hem’s colt 
in next week’s Keendand 
Nrmthotpe Stakes at York. 1 

Frauds Lee will have his first 
runners in Fiance when be. 
scuds Crystal Jack and Sail FasP 
to contest the Challenge (TOr 
Piaget at Deauvilfe on Saturday. 

Lee has booked Dean 
McKeown to ride Crystal Jack 
and Steve Peris for Safi Pastma 
race which is worth about 
£200,000 to Che winner and 
carries prize-money down to 
sixth place. 

Confined to two-year-olds 
purchased at the Agence Ffan- 
caise sates last year, the nice is 
also the target ofCJrve Brittain'S 
Casteareaway,- who has re¬ 
mained in France since finishing 
second in Sunday’s Prix de 
BavenL 
• Go And Go has his first run 
since landing the Belmont 
Stakes more than two months 
ago when he contests the grade 
one Travers Stakes at Saratoga, 
New York, on Saturday. The 

a maximum of 12 opponents in 
the S50GL000sadded race ran 
over 1V» miles on dirt. 

Road poses 
threat to 

Wetherby 
WETHERBY, one of tire-north's 
most popular jumping trades, 
could be dosed fora substantial 
period iftrraass plans get the go- 
ahead.' - • 
. The bottom^ Jwad— of- -the 
course is likely to be lost to 
mate way for the road and 
extensive work would then have 
to be carried out to reconstruct 
that pan of the course. m 

George Hanson, secretary at 
the Yorkshire track,, said yes- 

was disbanded, was disposed ttf | fcr^. -^ cony nagfo have 
«...«!.- i — j— n—o_j.. I to be moved or shortened, and 

there is a possibility dial it will 

In ihe meantime, the local 
council has repeatedly had to 
evict gypsies from the ground. 

BOXING 

bedosed Fora season or two.” 
The racecourse executive hi 

writing to the . Department of 
Transport expressing its strong 
opposition to-tfae scheme. In- 
dependent consultants commis- 
aoned by the Wetherby dir¬ 
ectors believe that between 30 
and 40 metres of the track win 
be lost ito the new road. - 

n , , i i Brittain Is fined 
Barkley makes solemn vow. v £4poover 

From Bryan Stiles rN las vecas identity mix-llp 

played consistently well this 
season. 

The only weakness in the 

resistance. 
RESULTS: Ffc*t Toorafc O van Renstwra 
ISA) M A Grossman (US). 6-1. 63; A 

New York yesterday. 
His manager, John Reetz, 

thought that the American FrazwnUS)WMPaz|Ana1M.W.6-1;F nuicwao 
Labat (Arg)bt c Pttrwik (WGj. z*6.6-2.7-5; boxer, already deeply upset at 

«enuy n.uuoa, num r«i- «*«= in me , £e®lh «** 
field, wiu be hoping to take the. Welsh ride is that sometimes it £*f- 
women’s ETTA event to add to 

abled FTTA star recognition for her short metric (1988) and long 
its national 
championships. 

archery metric (1989) titles. Alf Weldon, 
from Wolverhampton, will be 

For the first time the event defending his FTTA title and the 
■will Jiave "national record Seoul paralympic archer, Robert 
shoot status, enabling compel- On, hopes to improve on his 
itois shooting a FTTA round at third place in last year's event. 
Dunchurch College, near 
Rugby, this weekend to gain 
badges from FTTA. BSAD says 

Also taking place this week¬ 
end are two top bowls events, 
the home countries inier- 

this reflects the rapid growth of national at Cwmbran and the 
archery as a sport for people International Sports Associ- 
with disabilities. 

In addition to FTTA. there 
will also be rounds in advanced 
metric and short metric and the week. 

a lion for the Disabled worid 
championships in Birmingham, 
which continue throughout the 

co®'Pe4lVon ^ open to juniors in the former event, the abled participants in karting are 
and seniors with any type of English team captain, David being held at the Wigan race 
disability wbo have qualified Peacock, says Wales are the circuit on Saturday and Sunday, 
through regional favourites to win, with a strong The Ashby charitable trust is 
Championships. side centred on the No. 1 British financing over 50 competitors in 

Their will also be a com- player, Ken Bridgeman. Even the event, which is being 

to juniors 

plays better as individuals than 
as a team, especially on its home 
ground. An example of this was 
its defeat by England four years 
ago at Cardiff. However, the 
English team lacks some top 
players who have been left out 
after the worid championships 
in Australia so give others more 
international experience. 

Peacock admits that this pol¬ 
icy can irritate other teams who 
want to play the best sides 
available. 

In contrast to lhe well-estab¬ 
lished sport of bowls, new 
national championships fordis- 

2.5-7, 6-1:1 Demo 
(Japan). &-*. &-3. 

nm mT failsci I faded even further if he went to 
nefco (US) t» BI the funeral. There was no ques- 

Uon °fcailins Off the title bout. 
fjaniR3(WG).4-6. W.Grftrngwe; r I ut l4Ci f l’ 
Reel W N Henwnan (F.-l. 7-5. 6-1. P ca“' 1 
Taraami fAra) bi S Gonw <G0i. 6-2.6-4; a 
m*, uf pj nenwiwn ,r-:. h , R«^ Slid “I foi tp talk him 
Taraa<ni(AirttnSGorne'i6&i.&-2.B-4;B{ out of going. I told him that his 

/a*^ s'oa^7-s. 3-6.1 father — his biggest supporter — 
6- 2: N Prows (Aus) b! A Mmtar (Aus). 6-2. 
3-6. 7-5: D Graham (US) tx H Whn* IUS). 
7- 5.7-5. 

rather — his biggest supporter — 
would have wanted it that way.” 

Barkley, who bad watched his 

SWIMMING 

From Bryan Stiles in las vegas 

father failing in his 18-month 
battle against cancer, said: 
“John was right. The best thing I 
can do now is win that title. I 
know be will be up there 
watching. No way now can I let 1 
Benn beat me." 

In February, Buster Douglas’s 1 
mother died shortly before be 1 
was due to take on Mike Tyson. 
“Douglas drew strength from ^ 
that and won,” Barkley said. ”1 '< 
want to win lhe belt and take it 1 
to my father’s graveside." i 

Benn will be making bis first ' 
defence of the World Boxing I 
Organisation championship be I 
took off the New York tough i 
guy, Doug de "Witt, in Atlantic t 

City last April Benn had hoped 
the Barkley contest would be 
staged in either London or 
Manchester but the British Box¬ 
ing Board of Control refused to 
grant the American a licence to 
box in Britain because of an 
operation be underwent for a 
detached retina over a year ago. 

Benn reacted angrily to the 
board’s decision and to the fact 
that it does not recognise the 

MEL Brittain, the WartiriH 
trainer, was yesterday fined 
£400 by the Jockey Chib’s 
disciplinary committee for run ¬ 
ning a horse-m the wrong name, 

Cut Out, fourth in the Suns 
mer Handicap for ihree-yeaF- 
o&Js at Wolverhampton on Julyra 
16, was later identified as the 
five-year-old, Sayyaf s Lad. . 

At yesterday’s Port man 
Square hearing, Brittain admitr 

WBO, one of the more recent of ted failing to check the identity 
the proliferating world bodies, of the horses from the markings 
He accused the stewards of- contained in their passports 
giving him “nothing but trou¬ 
ble" and he is determined to 
retain his title and hopefully 
defend it in Britain. 

comainea in tnenr passports 
when they entered his care. .; 

Cut Out, was disqualified and 
fourth place awarded to 
Dararoyal. - v 

TODAYS FIXTURES 

Fina to control World Cup 

through regional 
championships. 

There will also be a com¬ 
petition for archers with visual 
impairment and, something that 
is happening at more and more 

financing over 50 competitors in 
the event, which is being 

the newest team member, Derek organised under the auspices of 
Dowling, who entered the inter- the RAC Motor Sports 
national scene only lost year, has Association. 

SHOOTING 

Robinson’s consistency 
earns aggregate lead 

LIVE commentary from 
Hampshire v Northamptonshire 

Call 0898100136 
Instantaneous scores from 
Lancashire v Middlesex 

Call 0898 334116 

RACING 

Results 

Call 0898 100123 
Live commentary 

Call 0898 500123 

By a Special Correspondent 

ERIC Robinson led ihe grand gregatc for the last two years, 
aggregate after the first two yesterday was fourth equal with 
events in the premier smallbore Bill Murray, of Scotland, Four 
shooting class, the X class, at the points separated lhe top five, 
rational smallbore rifle assori- The besi aggregate on the 

t^LClampi0nsh,ps al BisJcy ^ Wby Chris 
yesterday. Fordham. of Bedford, who leads 

Although he did not win the class A overall performance, 
either event. Robinson had 778 results. *«««», ra»o««, u™. 
poi nts out of a possible 800. one 
point in front of John tfjomwy). 3»: aqua* 2. a Conwti 
Dallimorc. of Wales. The of- 
ficial result of the third com- £££* tfP5iJTR5tp 
petition Will not be confirmed Johnson Beta trophy t( 
until today, but there was everv ?**r8S>: n (Down k 
indication that Robinson. > SrDtKS! 
printer, from txcicr. had won n. Johnson Defta Trophy g 
which would pul him four A Baiy (Heston an 
Mini* in front 3®* Le*ceato*^MJw«JTrB points in mom. i00y<fcT»tot»ownedbei 

The aggregate is based on six tggflMoy) agfl.w Mncneu f 
competitions at ranges of 50 SkSSSSSSSSSSS 
metres and 100 yards. cup (Class e. lOOydj: a g< 

Clifford Ogle, of Northern SfS^D^dfl^LaS 
Ijdand, who has won the ag- 37a. 

FTNA. the sport's governing 
body, is to take over the 
organisation of the World Cup 
from the end of next year. 

The move comes just two 
years after the competition was 
started bya private group calling 
itself the Swimming Worid Cup 
Committee and headed by 
Trev or Tiffany, a team manager 
10 the Canadian national squad. 

Fina has not radically altered 
the format and rules of the 
contest, which involves a series 
of between six and eight com¬ 
petitions covering the Olympic 
programme in North America 
and Europe. 

By Craig Lord 

With the aim of lifting the (25-metre pootsX Fina will allow 
profile of the sport in the eyes of competitions in both short- 
the media and therefore the 
public. Fina is to add a World 
Cup -super final" as the last 
competitiiion on the circuit, 
which starts in December and 
ends in February. 

The circuit for the coming 
year will be organised by the 
existing committee, but will be 
delayed until the spring to avoid 
a clash with the worid 
championships in Perth. Austra¬ 
lia. in January. 

Whereas the present com¬ 
mittee had called for all venues 
on the cicuit to be short-course 

BRIDGE ~~ 

course and Olympic (50-metre) 
pods. However, contests will be 
restricted to two days rather 
than three. 

It had been mooted that 
winners of World Cup cate¬ 
gories in the coming year might 
attract prizes and cash worth inm nnm 
several thousand of pounds, but .T^.. , . 
Bna leaves prizes to “the dis- r**”* 
cretion of host federations'1. 

Fina will foot the bin for 
accommodation and travel for 
swimmers qualifying for the 
super final, including “wild¬ 
card" entries who qualify. 

Semi-finals 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire 
MHdtossx • 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire 
Northamptonshire 

iWBPaae 
aranpuMhlp. 

SPORT ON TV 

Development drive is launched 

■Wra®1 Alpha Trophy (Class A. 50 
ww* W Long (Park Wyrwj. 330. 
JotaBfln B«a Trophy (Class B. 50 
mwres): N Clary (Down HathetM. 390. 
Johnson (tenon Tim*^ (Oass C. 50 
metres* D Banmsler (ROF Chortgy). 380. 
Johnson Defta Trophy (Class 0, 50 
mwesfc A Baity (Heston and Hotmstow). 

^P^TwWbBoewiMbetvwenRWest 
gggWey) ana w Mitcheu (Ban Aceouft 
3Mjaow#r Palmer Cup (Class A, lOOydl: 
C Fordnam [Bedford!. 396. Eyre MmkmuI 
Cup {Class B. 100yd): A Coulson [Fhgw 
Retartim)}, 389. The Ttanw Challenge 
Cap (CBm D. 100yd): L Smitn (CoWiaity, 
378- 

By Albert Dormer 

THE British League fBBLl has the LTS situation, where the 
successfully launched a project American Contract Bridge 
to develop new talent with the League's regular tournament 
aim of bringing Britain’s open players arc ageing.” Anna 
contenders to the level of their Gudge, the BBL secretary, said. 
wovkJ-raEking women’s teams. A recent survey shows that, 

Aston University was the over a ten-year period, the 
venue for the BBL's first youth number of members over 65 in 
camp, attended by 50 promising the American League has in- 
players. with daily seminars creased from 19 per cent to 32 
conducted by such players as per cent. Only six per cent, 
Sandra Landy, twice a winner of instead of 19 per cent, arc now 
the Venice Cup. The BBL camp under 35. Women still make up 
was funded privately by the 60 per cent of the players. 
Educational Trust for British In Scandinavia and The 
Bridge. Netherlands, where bridge is 

"We ere determined to avoid officially recognised, league 

membership is higher and the 
average age lower. 

The Worid Bridge Federation 
believes that bridge is socially 
valuable because it overcomes 
the generation gap. In Geneva, 
later this month, it is Staging 
championships both for juniors, 
under 25, and for seniors, over 
55. 

In Scotland the second grand 
prix of Great Britain beat for the 
Donald Daldry Trophy brought 
a capacity field to the Glasgow 
bridge dub - and victory for the 
home country. 
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- y betting looks 
Jxcellent spare ride 
lor in-form Gauthen 

Quest For Fame 
out of action for 
rest of the season 

ByMANDARJN 

^tfcttshe * MaraaJdz in- a competitive 
i,, short head winner at Saadown last month. 

^Almanu at Sandown £2 IS5 “ *** <&«** yet, 

L that she had a littlemorehl 2-5* oa 'the markcl as a 
L, hand than the min4S?t^ SSL12 ** Prospects of 
^ diet suggests. Subtle Change, an interesting 

She showed a pleasing burst 
r of acceleration to takeiLiSH **"***, a course winner, 
*■>4 to tad «£*£*“* «M?i= We Of Wight 

np U> her work to hoM AffSI ifandl«P »f reproducing the 
l l renewed challenge of nT™? fonr! ?f *“s nmnin&on second 
^ner-up. WithWUfie ?!, Ncw" 

serving the last day 0fS 2^2^ whJe CgI" 
-day suspension, Steve ***y **deye can take advan- 
r' theao, fresh from a YarmSSk j?*6 °f the 41b he receives 
cr doable yesterday sicSTn^ Llandovery in the 
\ Dam^ao^Tb^n B<Mbndge(^inihg Stakes, 
•-favourite at « **S^reve£, for tbe nap I turn 
„ time, has to l* SIS!? Jw £ Clare Court in the City 

Guy Harwoo<rs^m^tI12J Humbmg Supplies Handicap. 
>ing tofoSTtaitTfe^Mm * consistent filly, she turned 

!.i Run,aKn5hi^rIS¥ m 30 <*«»iching perfor- 
f-match at 3 ““w when second to the 
ft Sf2il^SS?SSL?5e- “ffWApptecroK at Newbury. 

»improve- She was pufled out again 

"grSwtaaT^ Pr°VC **“ quickly for a rae at 

South Shore seems to have 
his share of weight for winning 
a graduation race at Windsor, 
and I am more afraid of the 
bottom weight, Kioto, second 
to the much-improved Miss 
Bobby Bennett at Windsor last 
time. 

QUEST For Fame has failed to 
make a satisfactory recovery 
from injury and will not run 
again this season. However, 
connections are hopeful that the 
Derby winner will be able to 
race as a four-yeax-okL 

Khaled Abdulla's colt sus¬ 
tained his injury when finishing 
fifth to Salaabil in last month’s 
Irish Derby, for which he started 
5-4 favourite. 

Roger Charlton, his trainer, 
said yesterday: “After visiting 
the Animal Health Trust at 
Newmarket last week and hav¬ 
ing discussions with my vet and 
owner, it has been decided that 
Quest For Fame will not run 

mariret last week, while Cal¬ 
gary Redeye can take advan¬ 
tage of the 41b he receives 
from Llandovery in the 
Bembridge dawning Stakes. 

However, for the nap I turn 
to Clare Court in die City 
Plumbing Supplies Handicap. 
A consistent filly, she turned 
to an eye-catching perfor¬ 
mance when second to the 
oseful Applecrossat Newbury. 
She was pulled out again 
relatively quickly for a race at 
Goodwood, which turned out Cauthfr. c vjuouwdoo, wmen turned out 

SffKSifcSU!!!: I? disappointment. 

Ian Balding, the trainer of again this season. 
Clare Court, should complete “He has not m« 
a long-range double with Ca- recovery from th 
stud Flash in the East Riding 
Yeomanry Challenge Trophy remain in tramu 
H^ca?', , u year-old but that 

Rivenun looks the answer to not be wwyt" unti 
the Beverley Silver Salver reviewed in Nove 
Nursery Handicap. Although Chariton, in his 
only third to Panama Pete at a *“ tf* 
UngfiekMarttime, he had 
^eviously beaten Adwick ^ up coitTali 
Park and Black Armonal, Abdulla, has been 
subsequently first and second since his Chau 
in nurseries, at Doncaster, because of the firr 
Lingfieki may have been too Sanglamore has 
sharp for him, and on this ™kd “® 
m^stiHer anise he can 
re«*m himself. However, Depl 

The best bet on a com pet- top-class Abdulla- 
itive card on SouthwelTs all- Chariton's charge nects in ihi*n»ni™c. I— ~ ujMppuuiuncnL iure uuu on aoumwcus au- 

^Maiden ^ldowi? However, the swift reappear- weather track may be Blue 
Gold, a 3006 af*er a hard race may TaO in division one of the 

«-S?9* ? 8°od second to Polish have just taken the edge off Tattersalls Maiden Auction 
> Patriot at Goodwood last 
1 month. However, I am going 
to give Daswald another 

•-•.chance. 

her. 
That run can be forgiven in 

view of her overall record, and 
1 feel thfltj although she has 

States. He was only about 
three lengths fourth to Gipsy 
Fiddler at Royal Ascot on his 
penultimate start. 

“He has not made a complete 
recovery from the joint injury 
sustained during the Irish 
Derby. It is hoped he will 
remain in training as a four- 
year-aid but that derision will 
not be made until bis injury is 
reviewed in November.” 

Chariton, in his first season as 
a trainer, has also encountered 
problems with his French Derby 
winner, San glam ore. The Shar¬ 
pen Up colt, also owned by 
Abdulla, has been off the course 
since his Chantilly success 
because of the firm ground. 

Sanglamore has already been 
ruled out of next week's big 
York meeting and will not run 
until the ground eases. 

However. Deploy, the third 
top-class Abdulla-owned colt in 
Chariton's charge, may run in 
the Wahrtac International Geof¬ 
frey Fixer Stakes at Newbury on 
Saturday if the ground eases. 
The Irish Derby runner-up’s 
principal objective remains next 
month’s St Leger. 

After saddling Kembla to 
make a winning debut at Bath 

Charlton: optimistic Derby 
winner will race next year 

yesterday, Charlton warned that 
if Deploy runs at Newbury, he 
will not be fully fit. “I am 
hopeful he will run well but be is 
not fully wound up.” 

If ground conditions remain 
unsuitable at Newbury, Deplov 
will go to York next week for the 
Great Voltigeur Stakes. 

Even though Pat Eddery was 
at Bath, Kembla, owned by 
Khaled Abdulla, was ridden by 
Steve Raymont in the Tog Hill 
Fillies' Stakes. Raymont, chief 
work rider at Charlton’s BecL- 
hampion yard. 

Explaining why Raymont was 
given preference over the cham¬ 
pion jockey, Charlton said: 
“Sieve has done a splendid job 
on this filly at home. She hangs 
badly and it took us stx weeks to 
geL her into the starting stalls. As 
Steve has educated her at home, 
we thought he deserved a chance 
on her.” 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

ZOO Daswaki. 
2.30 Nawwar. 
3.00 CLARE COURT (nap). 
3 JO Ruby Setting. 
4.00 Calgary Redeye. 
4.30 Grand Prix. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

ZOO — 
2-30- 
3.00 — 
330 Jathibiyah. 
4.00— 
430 — 

By Michael Seely ' 
ZOO Samurai Gold. 330Jathibiyah. 

The Times Private Hand happens top rating: 330 JATHIBIYAH. 

. Going: good to firm Draw: 5f-6ft high numbers best SIS 
2.0 SANDOWN MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2£64:6ft (13 runners) 

1 (6) AftOOOTD (K Abdula) R Chariton 9-Q.  ___1--- S Raymont — 
2 p0) BOmaoSTONUM (Center TTKawglttrad^H Cm* 94__ C Attar — 
3 (131 MS (MSWAJ021 (D Alan) R Hannon 0-0  _ BRooaa Ml 
* (3) OK DREAM CAIMUBt SO (OF) (Mra J Beglar) B Hannon 00- R Fattaw (S) 77 
5 (I) 54 OaRDPttniaoV1l(Br?ntaOtaaty)PCtea0_ TOtta *1 
6 (7) QOimWWCfj Maltaaaii)C BaaySM)_   LOaOod — 
7.(9) M •MBauiOOtAattrO'IttngaoigtaHJBMiwaiM- tCMtaoan 
a m SCRBI09IQ (E QoodnM) t^Cola 94_ RHb — 

• am #COTKIR Kuwait (MnS'OStfanJCBBaj'SO-:- JCanar — 
' to (IQ HOIKjaWg(QQraannottR note M JWKans — 
’ 11 (5) KTUCttOOOpWateOMfWItelOlMiOttwM——.. Wttpm — 

12 (11) SUBTIEOUMOe(FBI*)(3Harwood8-e___;-WCactaBM — 
■ IS » - 0 TKrOFMU>WM<iyDu9Ua!)IBaldtag»e-AHcCKum — 
- BEnWfe 7-4 Samurai QoU. 9-2 Suite Changa. 11-2 Gardanars Boy. 6-1 DaawaM. 8-1 Aragoto, 
dM Diro Cater; Tte Of Gott 1*4 oltiara. •' 

. . . 119 naiOTTir nnrar SO WCaraonC&4l«v)R Hannon reran 

^ FORM FOCUS fiffiSP’oSSS^aS’^ 
Sandown maidan (Tt, good to .teg-teat tert. BOLDBOSTDMAN(Fab1fl»byNmrSoBoldoutof 
OAROBTERS BOV nuar-naarar 2M1 4Bi ot 17 y a Franot) Juwanfla 6t wkvwr. SUBTLE CHANGE (Apr! 
Sandown maidan (R, good to teg-teat Mart. 
GARDENERS BOV nawar-<»arar 2X1 4th of 17 «» j 

.■^raan’t IVIogy *i Vlflndaor (MMan^t,0ood to teg.. ; 
'SAMURM OOLD good XI 2nd to Rolab Patriot *1 
vttuaUa Goodwood iraMn (tt. good tp.teg.: 

by .law Sodaty out at a wal- 

SAMURAr GOLD 

230 ISLE OF WIGHT HANDICAP (E2.B37: 7f) (11 runners) 
- 1 (ICQ 35-2140 HYMN OF HARLECH V ^FjQ9 (Mm C WBOoa) D B*wortr7-1WI J Hater (7) M 
-- 2(11) df-003 PCmHOUSE 49 (Q) (SMtti Moharamad) G Ha<wood DM- R Cactana 04 

3 (8) 3-00602 NAWWAR 12 {CAFAM <C Bammwri) C Bansted -!- T &*» 03 
. 4 m OK21 DAHCtMa SBaATRM MCDJ) [R sangaur) J W» 30-11- R tea a 

5 (9) 541004 CHEVEUX MRCNBL M (V^WvQ) (Mrs C Wood) M Qwmon 3-8-8 C Miar 9S 
0 fl) 000004 TAXENHALL 12 (E^J) (C Paannan) M PateatornGotter 5-8-8- W Rte 94 
7 (5) 042135 FABAND 47 (IV) Naitta) R Hotdar 3-8-2- N Adam 94 
8 (7) 104300 SANAW115 (CDfl (C Spanwrimk) C BarteBd 30-1- B Rouaa art 
S (M 000003 MCGteA 27 (VMIa Horn Racing Uri) C Baay 800-;- J Cartar 80 

10 (2) 11-0000 OENOTM 82 fCttfl) (MntJO) SMdte 7-7-H- 95 
1 11 (4) 00-0000 BOSTON BOX 68 (N Banka) B MMman S-7-7—- D Hated (5) — 

Long tmtteap: BOtten Bffl 6-11. 
BETTMQ: 4-1 Nawwar. O2Ptarh0U8a. 11-2 ParteaSgnwtfon. 7-1 Ttente. 8-1 Hymn Of Hariacti. 

Stewi. 10-1 FKmd. 12-1 NtajMta, 14-1 ChBWUx Mtehai, 20-1 Gar»0n.38-1 Boston BK. 
1908:3PAM8H HEART 4-8-611 Rotwta (9-1) P Makbi 16 ran 

FORM FOCUS fTlZSTS |«m ” ""”l ** T“E*^ * rUrim rUV/Wv 1to rrighar in tha batter ofl) a tth. 
uuainfita ten whan datoahng Fact ffidar XI In an OAMCMO SBttAtKM races oil Sb biter mark 
aoprandcas1 handcBpatNawhlayCIm.goodtote)) than atei dMaaring Taykaa Prince a at Yarmoutti 

I7». good to tea) te month. FMLAND cratfltabla 21 

PETERHOUSE unaUa to duiefcon Snal ftalong on awaamaterridwa bantficapatUngfieW(7t 140yd. 

1X1 3rd » Fact Finder. NAWWAR strong fttejng 
Ahort-haad 2nd to AWHtetetet In Newraaricet S&T&SSSi ISSteHYteOPteRLECH 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

VWrmara Runners Par cant 
LCumani 8 I1J 
G Harwood 38 118 
SMsflff 5 IS 
H Thomson Jon« 7 » 1|-< 

ySf’ n. i* 

SCauthan 
S Raymont 
fl Cochrane 

JOCKEYS 
Wkuan Rides Percent 

22 103 21.4 
3. W iaa 

15 95 ISA 

(pmy quaMata) 

%-y.. *•*>.- 

By Mandarin 

2.15 Xafii Xafu. 
2.45 Riverain. 
3.15 I See Ice. 
3.45 Casual Flash. 
4.15 Miss Relsun. 
4.45 Brown Fairy. 
5.15 Rudy’s Fantasy. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 

2.15 Xafu Xafu. 
2.45 Riverain. 
3.15 High I Kerw. 
3.45 Heresheis. 

4.15 Vam Search. 
4.45 Brown Fairy. 
5.15 Rudy’s Fantasy. 

Going: find Draw: 5f, high numbers best . SIS 
< 2.1S TOLL GAVEL CLAIMING STAKES (£2.406:1m 100yd) (7 runners) 

- i m KM IftANDJEraETTraild^BdMFWM^UdlNTtelarW-- Ktete M 

f ’ a jSsss^iaw:as8fc=rr=aas = 
' • 8 gSsSaaaraa*"4.s 
IngOrdar.Touchlo Pride. -fiOfeNOC0IME9PONDMGRAC& 

245 BEVERLEY SILVSl SILVER WffSERY HWOICAP (2-Y-O: £2,872 7f 110yd) (6 

^rtTaM PON 18 (HLaatem Lid) J Barry 9-7..-  KPailay 98 

- 8 W 22 SSSu^Spi^HMMJarteS-i-WW * 

;• • 2  *"rs*2 ■- = § *2 ” 
^mcHAMSELSEY MEMORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP (£3,427:1m4f) 

u^u i *rW S (1XF^9 (Sr Slanloy Grinuaadjo WaB 4-100—- NDay 91 

' * bi to*** ^SI^SrtlSSfioiatediBHaaw--—— aantw m 
b -.3 a . 73BZV. »ffinwmiMM V RoKOnUte 0 RteMy 9^0-— J LOW* 91 
* 4 W S^^jmlMCD^tOn^lRa^nre^LIdJJSp^^ Atetey •» 

. S m i kb« 7-ZTanttnua,5-1 GodaLBW,8-1 KhigWBbm. S w *&"***!*. „ ,HMillte.7-ZT8llllrte,5-iatelte18-1KlnB¥YIBam. 
”n^^.iS^^1B1^f,a|WAjiJACu9Mna«-t)RHoR|wh8id6r,n 

_ NDay 91 
|8qaond 90 

GBniar 04 
- J Law* 91 
A Matey •» 

Z*' V I982:8UUK4-83 A CUMN (4-1} H nowwmo o rm 

^Ug^gyj^^^f^Tg^lAMlYCHAHEN® TROPHY HANWCAP (Amateurs: £2^01: 

Zm 40ytf) (4 — M<njm ^ m Hapwantg J Para 4-HJ- LytePam* «» 
-■ 1 (1) 042121 fS BtnwAndg®)I Btktog3-U-7- (tea Bateg » 

2 m MUM -1-- JWtemp) — 
v'S *g£'52^^tsSiSSM-itearateqater»*<-«-sedmdal?) « 
4 ffl 400023 OMO«* u omorat-,1*3 amitaL 

■}~g regg: ggjSRfsamSMtenateaetewr*04r-Z&e* 
^"“^^^^^gOO/Ulsa-tl^MaxAHKwoorJfZ^tairJGfWrwoodll 

3.0 CITY PLUMBING SUPPLIES HANDICAP (£4,230: 1m 4f) (7 runners) 
1 (Q 044100 AMntANNT 14 (0^.0) (H Senrg D Bswonh 4-100_J Hate (7) • 99 
2 (8) 8201 SOUTH SHORE 30 (F) (R Smgte) 8 HRb 800.„__ S Catthm 90 
3 (7) OOT1-35 HIT THE MOH OOTS 167 8XaF) (Duchess ot NorKA) J Dunlop 40-2 a Rouse 83 
4 (3) 3102 KALMADENE 32 (IV) (Mrs A (Odd) G Harwood 3-9-2_R Cochrane 94 
5 (4) 42210 MYHAMET 50^) (Lady BaaeBThrook) W Ham 38-11_s Procter 84 
6 (5) 21-1328 CLARE COURT 13 (D^vG) (P Melon) I Bateg 309_A McOooe 97 
7 (1) 131002 KTOLO 23 PLBF.F.S) (R Bids Ud) R Akanuret 407_T Owen 98 
BETJBICb 3-1 South Shore, 7-2 Clare Court 01 Kioto, 9-2 Kalmadena, SI Ametanne. 101 Hit The High 

Spots* U-1 Myhunot 
198ft NO CttRESPONDMQ RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
detesting DutyW a head it Goodwood (Tm 41, 
to Jim SOtnH SHORE made as to best R 

da- | start In 

to Jura. SOUTH SHORE made Ml to beat rid Or- rated In weights since usetul 212nd to Anptocross 
chasm a neck In a Windsor graduate! event (1m 21 on peniihraua start at Newtxey (im 5160yd. good 
22yd, good to tton) last time. to ftrn). 
HTT THE MOH SPOTS yet Id redeemer beet Ms KTOLO outpaced by 41 scorer Miss Bobby Bennett 
farm; not dtograced when 5X13rd to (fealtair Aviator on test start In a Windsor handicap (1m 31150yd, 
cnj-togeldTloi &• standard) reappearance. KAL- good to Mm). 

cradtabie II 2nd 
no) reappearance, 
to Nighf-SNrt on l KALMADENE (nap) 

&30 UPAVON FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £4.425: 1m 2f) (8 runners) 
1 P) 1*1 M7 BALiEMNA 18 (IXF) (F Saknsn) P Cole 9-2_ IP) 1*1 MT BALLERMA 18 (IXF) (F Steen) P Cole 9-2_T Qukn 74 
2 (1) 32-14*1 CAMEO POironMANCE 27 0Lri (R Sangte) 8 iffis 90_B Rouse 14 
3 (7) 91980 GOLD NOSTALGIA 12 (F) (L Norris) P KoMway 010_T WUsms 75 
4 (2) 2-314 DtAMOtC SHOES 12 (CD^F/) (Mm M Admari) G Harwood 8-9 R Coclem 80 
5 (4) 44-1 IBU. RUN 1* (DJ) (Lord Wstostoch) L CuntarV 80_L Dettori 73 

- 8 (3) 5-2421 RU8Y SETTBfQ 21 0XF) (Lord WetoMOdd W Hem 80-S Ceuttwn 76 
7 (8) 12-33 JAIMBWAM 32 (BLH (H AMtedOum) H Thomson Jones 80_ R Haw • 99 
8 (8) 48 SOiONO POHEVBt 11 (J Smith) I BeUng 80_A McGlone 69 

. BETTVIO:01 Cameo Pwfomuca, 7-2 tehtriyah. 82 Ruhy Setting. 01 Ottmond Shoes. 01 MB Run. 
ID-1 My BaSerina. 12-1 Goto Nostalgia. 101 Singing Forever. 

19*9: HAMMOO PO» 80 Pat Eddery (9-4) J Tte 4 ran 

FORM Fnril<% HYBAUaSttlMt MtU.RUNbe«Shamarraha 1 a at Yarmouth (1m 2f, 
runm IL/UUO Yalanoura by !H at Brm) only start this term. RUBY SETTING won by 
LIngfiaM pm 2f. good to ftm) Meat; prwviousiy 201 short haed from Aanaral at Sandown (1m 2f,gooa to 
8tfi to Sandstone at Leicester pm 4f, good). arm) latest; prsvtou&ly 1 Kl 2nd to Vemurist at Ches- 
n*—a PBtRHWANCE boat Sesanw 21 at ^ f*m 21 ®57d- 10 Ami). 
Chepstow (1 m 41, firm) lenst previously 181M 0th to JA7HHBYAH1 %l 3rd to Aromatic at Ungftoto (1m 2f. 
SateM at Epsom piMf. good to soft). DIAMOND Kwd) latest; previously 213rd to Circus Feathers at 
SHOES 3*14th to Sagaya at Mewmarttet (1m. good Vtototeltampaon Clm If. tomL MNQMQ FOREVER 
to firm) tstest vrth GOLD NOSTALGIA (1 lb bate otf) 10 6th to rail Orchestra at Windsor (1m 2f 22yd. 
mam than a 7th: previously boat Suteriand 21 over Qood to finn) latest 
course and dntsnca (HnnV teaetkam (MAMONO SHOES 

hard) latest; previously 213rd to Circus Feathers at 
Walvertrampton (1m If. Ann}. StNGMG FOREVER 
10 6th to mjH Orchestra at Windsor (1m 2f 22yd. 
good to firm) latest 

> SW action: (MAMONO SHOES 

4JJ B&BRIDGE CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.807: 1m 4f) (6 runners) 
1 (5) 041101 LLAMIOVERY 8 (BAPA (R Sangte) B MBs 00- S Cautben 95 
2 (3) 102114 CALGARY REDEYE 38 (B^Ofl (A Hodlngvmrth) P Mate 01-L Dettori *98 
3 (4) 23-3032 IBN SNA 32 (F Saiman) P Cole 90- T Quinn 94 
4 P) 090404 BIFOCAL 7 (C Spanowhawfc) R Akahurst 07-T Wtems 93 
5 (2) 403063 STANDING ROOM ONLY 28 (Kingstone Warren Partners) H Candy 07 C Ruttar 69 
8 (6) 04B SPttNG TO GLORY 39 (P Melon) I BaUtag 80- R Cochrane 82 
8CTTM(k 9-4 Ltondowary, 5-2 Calgary Redeye, 4-1 ton Stoa. 01 BHocal. 101 Standing Room Only. 

Spring To Glory. 
1989:8ABARAB 00 Pat Ettey (t-2 tav) K Curmtogham^rown 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS UANDOVERY beat 65yd, firm) latest. BIFOCAL 9 4th to Akdam at 
rwnm riA/UO Han! mb 2X1 at Kerr^ton (1m 2f. good to firm) tetacL 
Poutetrart pm 41, ftom htast-CALOARY RBJEYE 21 STAMMNG ROOM ONLY 5*1 3rd to Latin Leap at 
4th to tent GM at VMndaor (1m 31 itefd, good to Nawmartrat pm 2f, good to firm) latest with Bt- 
tton)JWte prevtoite awwdad race ate Mahtog FOCAL (2to bettar oil) 8»l 10th. SPRING TO GLORY 
1X1 2nd ip Chambroe over course and dbtapee BKlSttto Knlphofiaal UngfMd (1m 31100yd. firm) 
(Qood to flrni). 
BN SBU 312nd to Vain Prince at Chester pm 4! CALGARY REDEYE 

4JS0 FRESHWATER HANDICAP (£2,950: 5f) (10 runners) 
1 (4 008004 GRAM) PRK 7 (D.F) (Mrs T Brown) D Ekworth 5010-S Ceuttwn 95 
2 (7) 023852 NUttCAL FLA8H 21 (D^ (M Grart) R Hannon 309-R Parham (5) 81 
3 (8) 8/88010 TOP ONE 7 (F) (C HR) C HR 509-N Adema 88 
4 (Q B3S1SS HARRY'SC08BNG80PLBF.FAS*(Mra DWerhemB R Hodges 803 TSptee (5) 92 
5 (10) 0-OOP24 DAMASKFFN 11 0LF) {J Urquhen) Mrs S Armytage 4012-Dana Mete 98 
8 » 042582 BEAUMONTS KEEP Tl (Mre J Itidgsrs) L Holt 407-T WBSanw *99 
7 » 800S48 T0RIU8 9 (BAP) (G Datty) R SSnpsoo 400-S Whitworth 94 
8 (9) 503180 DEE AND EM 25 (tLFG) (P Toeh) B MRnan 500-D HoBand (5) 94 
9 P) 88804S CASTLE CAHY 16 (A Afcto) M Blanterd 402--C Rote 94 

10 (3) 000650 EECEE THEE 37 (ftFfl) (Mrs P Gamer) P Arthur 07-7— IGm McfioeoaS (7) 93 
Long handicap: Eacas Tree 70 
BETTING: 7-2 Beaumont's Keep. 01 Grand Prix. 01 Many's Coming. 11-2 Castle Cary. 01 Musical 

Flash, 01 Damaskeen. Tortus. 101 Dee And Em. 12-1 Top One, 101 Eecee Tree. 
into NO G0RRE8P0NDMQ RACE 

CAQM PnrilQ GRAND PRDC4HI 4th Winter (51. good to f 
runm ruuuo JO Sioa Beny at (44)betteroH)Z>4l4th; 
Kampton (51, good to firm) West MUSICAL FLASH Lingtea (5!. gte m 
512nd to Lyncteyte at Sandown (51. good to 8rm) batter off) 71 8th. 

to firm) latest with DAMASKEEN 
4th: eetfiw 915tn u SteA-Snlp at 
to firm) whh DEE AMD EM (20> 

TOP ONE 313rd to Naval Fan at Pontefract (Sf. good 
to firm) Mast damaskeen creditable neck 2nd to 
vandreefl Ttette at SouhweU (St, standard) penut- 
tlmato start 

jJrjg&BW^ to firm) wWt DEE AND EM (2to 

DEE AND EM earner teat Second To None by ft at 
UngfMd (St. good). CASTLE CARY 41 Rh to No 
Quarter Given at Leicester (5r. good to firm) on 
penutea® star with EECS TRS (3to better ofl) 
5V4I 8th. 

BEAUH0NrSK^71l2ndto6B<nsotvAgonistBsat.i Setection: DAMASKEEN 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 80432 GOOOTMMS74 (CD^ySA(MffiD Robinson) BHa« 0100-B West (4) 88 

Racecard number. Draw In trackers. Sbc-Ogwe distance winner. BF — beaten tavourlte In 
•form (F - teiL P — putted up. U - unseated rider, latest race). Going on which horse has won 
B —brought down. S-sipped up. R-refused. IF - firm, good to hrm. hard. G - good. 
D —daquwflecn. Hone's name. Days since last S - soft, good 10 soft, heavy). Owner In 
outing; J if Junps, F H teL (B-UMtare. brackets. Trainer. Age and welghL Rider 
V—vfeor. H - hood. E — Eyashleid. C- course plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner. D—distance winner. CO-courae and Handfcapper's ramg. 

B —brought down. S-sipped up. H-m 
O-dJsqteSflecn. Hone's name. Days sine 
outing; J » Jumps. F it teL (B-M 
V—v&or. H —hood. E-EyasWNd. C~i 

4.15 WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP (23,106:1m 2f) (9 runners) 
1 (9 008408 8rHnESAPPIMlE11J(DW»(AB0teiiley)JSmmyFitzgerald5013- GBaodar 
2 (8) 022122 TOUCH ABOVE 15 (CtXB (Mm JHezea)T Barron406-KDartey 
3 (9) 400042 AARDVARK 7 (V^Q) (kks M Poiwd-Gflt) R Whitaker 404-- 
4 (4) 313613 THMBALMA 51 (p£FAS)(MraJ Hartley) S Norton 402- N Kamedy (7) 
5 (6) 4306-0* RNEST 1*0(LordZeOanl)PCalver600- SPerks 
6 (7) 60-5005 V AW SEARCH 11 (J Carrot) M Jervis 3013-8 Raymond 
7 (1) 340823 MBSRHJSUN4(COJF.F)(McaVRobson)MrsGReveley6011- JLowe 
B (2) 004055 SUGAR THE PtUL 75 (Mrs □ Kan) TPaariurK 300-J Forming (7) 
9 (5) 530084 RUOGACASS 15(D£)(JStacker)RRobteon07-7-MWHbU(7) 
Long tawKflcepe Rurida Cm 70 

BETTHKfc 11-4 Touch Above. 01 Aodvaric. 11-2 TMmbaRna. 01 wtute Sapphire. 15-2 Mte Relsun. 
101 VNn Search, 101 Rudda Cass, 20-1 Sugar The PB, 25-1 RnesL 

1888: (teKNT LAD 5012 W R Swbtown (14-1) Mss L SWOaS 19 ran 

4M ST JOHN AMBULANCE CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,406: Sf) (11 runners) 
1 © 0118 PLAY THE ACE 23 fCQAS)(E Thomas) J Berry 00_ S Pete 099 1 ® 0118 PLAY THE AGE 23 (CQ^S)(£ Thomas) J Barry 00_ S Pete 099 
2 (9 242256 ANQNOALTD9(B){MOtifite)RStuftbS012--- AUadray 81 
3 (8) 230848 STAR OF ARAGON 8 (Mm V Hague) RoneM Thompson 8-11).-80 
4 (11) 2288 BROWN FAIRY IS (Kemat VteyThorougteeds LU) R Witfams 09_ G Beater 95 
5 m NORTHERN 0PT8BST (A BottomieyJtemyFtegerald 09-- B Raymond — 
6 (7) 0040 thankyou SPOOE is (j BiDdarick) RMoodhouaaM_ V Deertog (7) 75 
7 (3) 2338 DEStfiEDLACE30(MBrittain)MBrtote05_SMeteey(5) 88 
B (1) 980 BLAZING HORSESHOE 85 (Horseshoe Racing Pic) N Byaott 8-*_ jum 79 
9 (IIS 801006 B930ER3 LOVE UIM 8 (C0^(G Rendon) HWtvtaker 82- JFteinsm ** 
0 (4) 30 FOR PETE'S SAKE 18 (BF)(PGm)M Heap) JEtoanngton 8-2-K Dartay 8S 
1 P) 00585 PRETTY SUPER 41 (J Helfiertofi) J Hethwtun 02-IQmTtoktor 85 
BEnWtt 7-2 Ptav The Ace. 5-1 Desired Lace. 1« For Peta'a Sake. 01 Brown Wry. 01 Anonoaho. 
tars Love Lana. 101 Biateg Horsechoe, 14-1 $«rOf Aragon, 101 Pretty Super-20-1 others. 

19BSL GRANfTTON BAY 012 W R Swkitxsn (4-1) R WUHairer 13 ran 

Bidders Love 

5.15 NORTH BAR MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,360:1m 100yd) 

1 (2) 43-34 RUDY’S FANTASY 41 (Sir Gordon WNa) L Curwm 00_B Rayawnd 9 99 
ap) CASESSA(JT«*)M Smuts 09__ KDartey — 
BETONtt 4-5 Casesei Evens Rudya Fantasy. 

19te WA88L PORT 00 M HRs (7-4 tav) B KBs 8 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Percent 
LCanart 8 16 500 
MF-Godtey 4 14 28.6 
MStouas 16 *4 260 
BHffis 9 39 23.1 
1 Balding 9 43 2&9 
RWUtama 4 24 

j 16.7 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

4 24 16-7 
6 45 133 

24 201 11.9 
E 60 10U 

“(Only queBSera) 

{ SOUTHWELL ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

3.30 Portly Stan. 4.0 Dudrington. 4J0 Blue Tail. 
5.0 Hin2ri Televideo. 5.30 Irish Passage. 6.0 Ed¬ 
ward Lear. 6.30 Miss Calculate. 7.0 Shadowland. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

3.30 Fair Reason. 4.0 Mel's Rose. 4.30 Time 
Line. 5.0 Case Law. 5.30 Mathema. 6.0 Housa- 
lonic. 6.50 South Crofty. 7.0 Shadowland. 

Michael Seely’s nap: 4.0 DUCK1NGTON. 

Going: standard Draw: no advantage 

3.30 OPAL CLAIMING STAKES (Dlv I: 2-Y-O: 
£2,469:60 (9 runners) 

t 8210 PORTLY STAN 40 PLOT Barron 03 AlaxGrawac (51S 
2 5221 StBsHERffS SONG S(BAriWFoarea 013 

DffichoQs7 
3 G FAIR REASON 121 Pat Mtatel 012 AdtaBoato (5)1 
4 0 TOMMY TARMAC 4 JMacWe 89_GCutat 
5 4006 FAY’S DANCER 6 M Ushar 0a_MWghsm4 
6 5 PRECIOUSCAROL0EIB(SFJJBary8«_ jSbidBS 
7 PR1MA CAY ALLA P Fetoate 88__ G«nd(3)2 
8 5311 WHERfS CAROL 4 (CO) M W EaNarOy M* M Bnn 9 
9 00 SPO6IEYOVER15(V}JHafn5 07— Daatl McKaown 3 
02 When's Carol, 114 Portly Stan. 4-1 Shephard's Song. 

t02 Prsaous Caroane. 01 Fay's Dancer. 101 others. 

4.0 RUBY HANDICAP (£7.570:7f) (13) 
T 1123 JAZAF15(DflPCota01(H)-ASmpN0(7)9 
2 0300 LANGTRY LADY 26 (C^S) M Ryan 4011 

NG*flians(a)i3 
3 2S15 NORTHERN PRKTER 5 (PJjG)MG'NaUl 5-09 

JForttnwpJI 
4 2820 THATS TFE ONE 3S (F.S) J Ethflringtan 4-3-9 

N GomortonS 
5 4004 DUQCINGT0N21 (DJ3F,Ffi) M H EastBfby 09-8 

MBbcb7 
E 1221 AfTCHN<SEE61(CDAS)LedyHerries7-06 

G Foster (7) 4 
7 1100 SWMGLUCKY29(CJSJKtvory502_GBanhvttS 
8 -313 MEL'S ROSE 13 (D3Ff ,fl) G Hutier 0013 

M Wigbatn 2 
9 0103 BCSAB23(D^S)RBoss3012-JCwroBB 

10 0050 GOLDEH AMcSlA 36 (G^) M Brittain 7011 
AMuwa12 

11 4330 LONDON STANDARD 23 PMtehtt 504 
S Craomm (S) 11 

12 5200 HIGHEST PRAISE 25(0^0 Mans 703 MTteutt 3 
13 5111 HACKFORTH99(fLF,G)JBattel4-7-7_. GHM(3)10 

4-1 Ouctegton. 02 Hacklonh. 01 Mtfs Rosa. Northern 
Printer, 7-1 Golden Ancona. 01 Jazaf. 101 ottem. 

4.30 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(Oiv 1:2-Y-O: £2.866: 7f) (14) 

1 0060 TOTALSHAACELES21J W&inwngtK8-9. LCtemockO 
2 4 CAROMANDO016MBel06-DwMcXaownO 
3 002 JOLLY FISHERMAN 4 M Chapman 8-8_KFaSonl4 
4 2404 MICK’S CHOICE 27 M IN Eastert* 08_AMunrolS 
5 C3 THEDtE37(BF)MTofnpkns08-GDuffialdl 
6 CARABALi DANCER D Garraton 07_S Morris S 
7 28 CUNNWBPIANISTBairon07_ AlasGraevas(5) 10 
8 2085 JET PET 4 0 Thom 07_S Webster fi 
9 242 BLUE TAIL 33 (BF) P Milan 8-6-GCaitarl2 

10 08 PRttCE HURRICANE 54 Pm Mitetet 8-6 J Fortune (3) 4 
11 005 TAIteUDU PAY 21P kaatf B0_ 8 Pflenran (Sj 11 
12 6 ONE MAGIC MOMBfT 14 CCyzer8-3._ M Wlctem 7 
13 DETOUR W Haggas 01_MHas3 
14 NORWICH STAR K Ivory 01_GBardwe02 

02 Blue Tel. 4-1 Tune Una. 11-2 Cuming Plan. 102 
Detour. 01 Caromando, Mick's Choice. 101 others. 

5.0 DIAMOND HANDICAP (£7.765: 5f) (17) 
1 0920 HINARf TELEVCG0 4 (ILF,S) M Johnston 4012 

Paul Eddery 12 
2 1210 SIGAMA4<tLP)FLee4-0lO-RLappta(ft1« 
3 210S JOE 8UO>EN 28 (D_FAS)P Howling 509 

DeaaUcKeom5 
4 4280 SKI CAPTAIN 25 (BFAF.OSIP Rowing 007 

A Mum 13 
5 2155 CASE LAW36(DJF,G) M PraSCOB306„ GDuftMdS 
6 BBSS BETWEEN THE STICKS 29 (DJSGJM Tompkins 005 

CHodipan (7) 9 
7 6641 SAINT NAVARRO 7 (B4LF.G) B McMahon 

5012 (7exjRonMSa (3)1 
8 1200 MYPALPOPEYE23(ty=)PMitClitt50T1 

S □’Gorman (5) 7 
9 4051 MEESONKAMP16(D,F,G£)J BMTV401O JCamd 15 

10 0/20 VENTDeMB)461JAktfnast408_MHBs3 
11 0233 HHMRIVKK015 (CD^)M Johnston 503 

RPES0OT6 
12 6300 R A EXPRESS 32 QLG) B McMahon 07-13 

DMa OSnon (3) 10 
13 3163 RE0NET18 (COA D Chapman 07-12— S Wood (3) 11 

14 0060 CAPTAIN?8808(W«S,tafl^,0p|28O# 

15 0558 RANSOEXPRaS 13 (BF)GH0BW 07-^0 gwjBiJ,|y 

16 0110 (^LHARBCXfflSSlBF^MJohOSiOn^J^^ 

17 0612 SALLY^SON7(B^>AWO'8ong^*^45JOOBJi|p)2 

01 Csh Law. 02 Sgana. 5-1 Joe 
01 Meeson Kamp. 01 Ski Captain. 101otfwrs- 

5J0 AMBUUNK CLAIMING STAKES (£2.721:1m) 
(18) 

1 1422 IRISH PASSAGE 7 poj;^TBamnWj^mifl 

2 6800 FEARSOME M{B^) K 

3 3520 HniHT CLUB 18 J Smith 002- _ APraBd7 
4 -S53 FRENCH BAY 81 (CD) DHayOnJOWS 300^ 

5 2058 DeHAB BOY 14 MO Motts 4013—- 
6 8143 wazARDMAGIC21 (V^MHaynos7013VfnfB 

7 4230 THABSt2OKQmtaghinvaown40111AI^W« 
80000 TOP ROW 37 A Jones 7010-— MAGBwl5)11 
9M/00 BIKDtfSSGROVE81 JSirtth&09. DpOO. 

w £ss CUSBRiANCEKJ9HBMHEwtaftiy300MKr«JJ 
11 OSOS KORAgjMY13(F>CW8B30f---NDgl 
12 0630 NODECIS10N4MWEastBrny307--.KFttggf 
13 0465 SELEUOA12 M O'NaSI 507-jFcteteCT.6 
14 0100 IHTlffnVE JOE 11 tn(D)GLawU30B P^Eddanr12 
15 0000 FLQATQffiNOTE6JW»fTWTitfB505. LO>flrnock_13 
16 0000 PCtffiGRE29SNorton3-80^- 
17 416 MATWMA158 M)M Preston 088_ GMdBMd 14 
IB -4200 SIBERIAN STEPPES 60 P Mbcbetf 07-12 

SffGonn»(5)2 

01 Irish Passage, 02 Koraeta Bay. 11-2 French Bey, 7-1 
Mattwma, 01 Debar Boy, 101 Cumbrian Caffdh. 12-1 otmra. 

6.0 WINDSOR STABLES HANDICAP (£2,532: 1m 
4f)(13) 

1 0032 EDWARD LEAR28 Jfcnmy Ftagentt 4010. KRtton 3 
2 2251 GULFLAND 33 G PmdtarcKkxdtxi 008 

AtUtPHRlSI 
3 061 H0USATDWC2SJQJ Gooden306_G Carter 1 
4 0-45 atORT ENCOWTn 4 D Thom 000— S Webster 11 
5 004 ISABEAU23JFmshawe3012_PaMEdftwy 
6 400 ONE DEVONSHIRE 39 MTompiifllS 4011 GDufMd 
7 030 GOLDEN ISLE 42 (DJ) 8 Cllloy 506- J &MHfl 
8 0022 KOUfBKY4fV^^yFL« 
& 1123 PAS DERB? 4 (F,G)M Brittain 304 

10 -404 ST VILLE 21J BetheS400_A Mam 12 
11 -004 wmtGUSTO23KCunrtngham0DWR07-13 

12 4305 HIGHLAND ODDER 14 G Eden 07-7. 
13 03CC- LILAC TME152J R HoMnhaad 4-7-7 

MHanptmn(7)2 
01 Pa* De Reef. 01 Edward Lear. 01 Housaonlc. 7-1 

isabaau. 01 Kolinsky, 101 Gtrifland. St Vffle, 12-1 others. . 

6.30 OPAL CLAIMING STAKES (Div II: 2-Y-O: 
£2,469: 6f) (9) 

1 2416 DOWN HE MIDDLE 4 (CDAD3J Berry 07 Q Carter 7 
2 2540 SOUTH CROFTY 55 (BWO'Goman07_ A Mutsa G 
3 (CY VIEW B McMahon 0a__RonHBtt(3)5 
4 6024 DAMAAZ4(B)JWamwnght09-LCtemock4 
5 50 GOODBYE HR MARKS 58N Bycroft 09_ GDufMd 1 
6 2121 MISS CALCULATE 14 (B£0) MW Eastartiy 8*8 

MBfachB 
7 650 ISIEENS MORION 9 J Hart* 06- DM UcKiOWO 2 
8 AFFtE 0 Praaca 02_    BCawliyl 
9 64 MtSSWRON14RGuest02_F Norton rtfl 

2-1 MISS Cataulais. 9-4 Down Tha Mddle. 11-2 South 
Crofty. 01 Damaaz. 101 Goodbye Mr Maris. 12-1 others. 

7.0 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(Div II: 2-Y-O: £2,666:7f) (13) 

1 4 MINXES SOY 20 JWatewrigM 012_LChamockll 
2 0 SHADOWLAfO36GPIltchtr0GoidOn011 GCatt«4 
3 CANADIAN GOLD Jbnmy FitzpeniW09_KFaSon2 
4 640 GYKCRAKGARBLE 14MHE^tetoy88.. MBhckIS 
5 ALWAYS ALUE0N Graham 07_DaaaMdCaoamS 
6 4 CORCINA 25 M Ball 07_ 
7 0 DEADLY TOUCH 89 (V)PHow8ng 07 

(dCaomS 
GDuffialdl 

DNa Otosou (3) 12 
8 ARDENT GROOM T Jonas 8-5_HCsriWaS 
9 00 RUNHAM15P3tMttctel06_QBatdvnBB 

10 SO BAAfCHSTE38BMcMahon05--RonHB8s(3)6 
11 0300 GREENStoE4RThompson8-2_AProodO 
12 546 JN CQt&EHT 28 M Brtttotn 8-2_Aita»7 
13 LADY BRAVE R Curts 88_M Wigtown 10 

01 Corona, 01 Gymcrak Gamble. 01 Gmanskta, In 
Concert 01 Minks* Boy, 01 Runham, 101 other*. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: J Gosden. 6 winners from 12 runners, 50.0%; Lady 
Harries. 5 from 12, 41.7%; T Barron. 20 from 62, S2jib; M W 
Easietby. 4 from 15. 26.7%; F Lee. 3 from 12, 200%; Jtamy 
Fitzgereld. 5 from 22.22.7%. P
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Worcestershire close to forcing victory on a positive final day to their Britannic Assurance comity championship match 

makes 

survive 
By Jack Bailey 

WORCESTER (final day of 
three): Worcester (Spts) drew 
with Hampshire (5) 

IN THE end, h was Worces¬ 
tershire who came closer to 
victory. The field was round 
the bat as Illingworth at one 
end. Hick at the other, they 
laid siege to Hampshire’s 
lailenders. AH hope of any¬ 
thing but a draw for the 
visitors had long since faded. 
One of Hampshire's 
“■regulare, Linden Joseph, 
who went on striking the ball 
while all around him were tied 
to dogged defence, did most to 
deny Worcestershire then- 
third successive win as 
Illingworth whittled his way 
through. 

Hampshire's depleted team 
had been set 266 from 61 
overs, but in the face of 
McEwan and Illingworth, 
bowling from the River End 
onto a receptive patch, they 
were only briefly in with a 
shout — and then only when 
Nicholas and Terry were 
putting on 67 for the fourth 
wickeL 
. Although Curtis’s declara¬ 

tion was eminently fair and 
although ii gave Hampshire 
every chance on a superficial 
count, the pitch was more 
worn than the batting of Hick 
and Curtis had earlier led one 
to believe. Newport is back to 
somewhere near his best and 

Britannic Assurance 
championship table 

P w 
5ftW8sex|3)„...17 7 
Warwicks (HJ_17 
Essex (2)—.ib 
Hampshire (6).... 17 
Lancashire (4)._. is 
Derbyshire (7)_. 17 
Glamorgan (t 7)^ ig 
Worcsm_16 
Laics (ijj—.17 
Notts (11)_17 

Basils 
Kent (15)_17 
Nontonts (5)_17 
Somerset (14)_is 
Gtoucs(9)-17 
Sussex U0)_17 

L OBt a Pta 
0 10 55 38 205 
S 6 42 50 188 
1 9 54 37 187 
2 6 55 33 184 
31054 48 18Z 
5 7 49 38 157 
310 53 34 187 
1 11 49 38 1S1 
5 8 48 37 149 
6 8 37 47 140 
2 11 44 47 147 
8 7 42 45 IK 
5 9 52 27 127 
8 7 46 46 124 
3 14 50 35 1IO 
8 9 35 42 109 
6 9 41 32 105 

(1903 positions m brackets) 

against him it was chiefly a 
question of survival But as so 
often happens when batsmen 
are looking for runs, the 
inroads were made at the 
other end. 

McEwan had been prone to 
spray the ball around; now he 
was on line. Smith, tugging 
against the collar, smashed 
him to cover where 
Leathendale held on to a 
stinger. Then, two beautifully 
judged catches by D'Oiiveira. 
low down at slip off the same 
bowler accounted for Middle- 
ton and Scott in the same 
over. Hampshire were 34 for 
three, and for them now 
everything, it seemed, rested 
on Nicholas. Teny and Cox, 
the hard-hitting hero of the 
first innings. 

While any of these three 

were at the wicket, Hamp¬ 
shire's chances were still alive. 
Nicholas played his part well, 
striking through the ball in his 
pleasing upright style, but he 
left to a sharp caught and 
bowled by Lampitt. shortly 
after tea. Cox followed a flurry 
of fours by betraying his 
inexperience. He went for a 
nip from a raisfield by 
Illingworth with fetal result 
Hampshire needed 140 from 
20 overs but when Teny left to 
another D'Oiiveira slip catch 
there was nowhere for them to 
go. 

The morning and early 
afternoon had seen Worcester¬ 
shire snatch up the guanttet 
thrown down by Nicholas's 
overnight declaration, 147 
runs behind. Hampshire 
played their part by staying on 
the field throughout a steady 
drizzle, and although con¬ 
ditions eventually became 
severe enough for 12 overs to 
be lost, Worcestershire bad in 
Hick just the man to make up 
for lost time. 

It mattered not that Lord 
had gone with 40 runs on the 
board. With Curtis gently 
blossoming. Hick was soon 
into his stride. He needed only 
33 balls to reach his twelfth 
score of more than 50 in 13 
innings, and, along the way, he 
look three sixes in an over 
from Chris Smith, two of them 
massive blows over extra 
cover. 

- —   --—   a uuquu, rooa six wickets 

Lancashire hopes Bastien exposes Notts fragility 
Slip bm^K By ivo Tennant largest margin of runs. 238. that season, fla ved the howl in* a„ t.   .. V 

By Simon Wilde 

NORTHAMPTON (final dav of 
three): Northamptonshire \6pis) 
drew with Lancashire (5) 
LANCASHIRE’S love affair 
with the championship title, 
which they have not won out¬ 
right since 1934, endured fur¬ 
ther estrangement yesterday in 
the distinctly unromantic 
surroundings of Northampton's 
County Ground. 

Asked to make 253 to win. in 
what transpired to be 45 overs 
on a relaid pilch of uncertain 
bounce, they blindly stumbled 
to 110 for seven by the end. But 
for two stoppages for rain, which 
cost 20 overs, they might well 
have lost Hot in pursuit of the 
title almost all season. Lan¬ 
cashire, virtually all passion 
span, have gathered only 23 
points in their last four champ¬ 
ionship matches. 

Larkins, the Northampton¬ 
shire captain. unable to take the 
field since Mondav morning 
because of a knee injury, had 
apparently left an attractive 
target- However, an hostile 
opening spell from Davis and 
Robinson, who between them 
claimed the wickets of Mendis 
and Lloyd in the first 12 overs, 
rapidly revised calculations. 

In Lancashire’s eyes, these 
had altered so dramatically that 
all attempts to chase runs were 
abandoned. Jesty soon regretted 
this, when he fell leg before to 
Cook playing no shot. In the 
following over. Speak was left 
speechless when Cape! brought 
one back to lake his off slump. 
DeFreitas, doubtful about curb¬ 
ing his instincts, did noi last 

long before charging out to Cook 
and being stumped. Lancashire 
were then S4 for five. 

Cook was starling to find 
pronounced turn and bounce 
and the final 20 overs began 
with he and Williams bowling to 
a crowded, close field. Unfortu¬ 
nately for Northamptonshire, 
the rain returned at 5.10 and six 
overs were lost. 

Lancashire, though, were not 
spared an unseemly scramble to 
survive. On the resumption. 
Cook, now the acting captain. 
Drought back Davis, whose pace 
was rewarded by catches to 
fourth slip from Fowler, who 
had scored 47. and to second 
slip from Austin, who again 
batted with a runner. Hughes 
and Bramhall saw out the last 
three overs. 

Northamptonshire had baited 
until 2.35pm, when they de¬ 
clared for the second time in the 
match, at 164 Tor five. Felton 
completed his second half-cen¬ 
tury of ihe match and there were 
two wickets for DeFrei tas to add 
to his two catches and unbeaten 
century in the first innings. The 
first appearance of rain either 
side of lunch led to runs briefly 
being offered at discount prices. 

Northamptonshire remain 
without a championship win on 
their principle ground this 
season. 
• MELBOURNE: South 
Australia refused yesterday to 
allow Darren Lehmann to move 
to Victoria, the first time in 
memory a state has blocked a 
player's transfer (Reuter re¬ 
ports). 

By IvoTennant 
M ORKSOP (final dav of three): 
Glamorgan (22pts) beat Not¬ 
tinghamshire <?l by 238 runs 
IN CON DITIONS good enough 
for Glamorgan's openers to 
make 160 without loss or diffi¬ 
culty before lunch. Nottingham¬ 
shire were bowled out in 30 
ovcrs. True, the ball swung as it 
had not done in the morning, 
and yet that could not excuse 
some pretty shambolic batting. 

Before apportioning blame, 
all credit to Glamorgan for a 
tilth championship victory of 
the season. Thev have not 
achieved this since the days of 
Majid Khan s captaincy in 1975. 
and their victory was by ihe 

WELLINGTON (Reuter) - 
Marti n Crowe, the New Zealand 
captain, has dismissed a call by 
Imran Khan for the tour of 
Pakistan, starting on October 1 
and including three Tests, to be 
called off because New Zealand 
have lost a number of leading 
players. 

"Pakistan, if you look at 
them, aren’t exactly the most 
experienced side thev've put 
out" Crowe iold Radio New 
Zealand. "I believe it won't be a 
mismatch and although we'll be 
very much the underdogs, it will 
be a good series." 

Imran said that he favoured 
extending a tour by the West 
Indies, due to start in Novem¬ 
ber, so that they would play live 
Tests instead of three. 

“He's looking at the learn on 

Ctau. bowled: Whitaker, of Leicestershire, Mb to Felttam, who took six wickets for Sarrey *t the Oral 

Feltham’s 
case for 
selection 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

SURREY used only, three 
bowlers to dismiss Leicester¬ 
shire for 171 at the Oyal 
yesterday to win . by an innings 
and five runs, their timd champ¬ 
ionship success of the season. 1 

Most successful -of. the 
bowling trio was Mark Fdtharn. 
whose- return of six for 53 was 
the best his career which began 
m 1983. Fertham, who. until 
yesterday had had a pretty lean 
season, stole the spotlight usu¬ 
ally reserved for Waqar Yoanis 
or the consistent Martin 
BtcknelL whose two wickets^ 
brought his season's total to 56 
and kept him in the eyes ofthe - 
England selection committee. 

Leicestershire had begun their 
fight to save the game .con¬ 
fidently enough, with Briers and 
Boon sharing an opening stand - 
of 53 and Boon going on to pass. 
50 for the twelfth time this 
season. But when he was second1 
om at 99. caught off a glove, 
Leicestershire crumbled. 

"We did well to bowl them 
for that score,”. Feflharo 

largest margin of runs. 238. that 
they have managed outside of 
Wales since 1954. 

Bastien. swinging the ball 
away from the bat at a lively 
medium, returned five for 31, 
ms best figures and the best bva 
Glamorgan bowler this season. 
Butcher, who with Morris made 
236 for the first wicket, the tenth 
time they have begun with a 
century or more this season, left 
Nottinghamshire to make 351 to 
win. 

Laughably, it had seemed at 
the time as if he was being 
generous. That was owing to the 
ease with which he and Morris, 
who equalled Javed Miandad's 
record of eighi centuries in a 

season, flayed the bowling: An 
asking rale of more than five an 
over did not appear 
unreasonable. 

The declaration came at 
lunch, by when both had 
reached centuries. If Not¬ 
tinghamshire were to make a 
game of it. Broad. Robinson or 
Johnson would have to make a 
decent score. Yet all three went 
to the new ball and to catches bv 
the close field. 

Broad pushed tentatively at 
Watidn. and Frost obtained 
sufficient late swing to beat 
Robinson and Johnson, who 
during the day was called up to 
play for the TCCB's under-25 
side against India today. 

It would almost be kinder not 
to mention the rest Had Clive 
Rice still been leading Not¬ 
tinghamshire, be would have 
had to bring the sjambok out. 
Martindale was caught at the 
wicket off one Bastien moved 
away and thenceforward it was a 
question of whether Not¬ 
tinghamshire could manage to 
draw. 

Yet Evans went to an in¬ 
judicious drive across the line. 
French skied the promising 
Croft to mid-on. Newell sliced 
to cover point. Pick was brH- 
liantiy heid at gully fry Coney 
and Bastien finished off the 
innings by bowling Cooper, it 
was all over before to -wr _ - —;—i- u>« usiurc icb. 

Imran s proposal Absence of Fraser 
gets cool response afflicts Middlesex 
WELLINGTON (Reiilor) —. nnrvr ** Pmnia ^_ paper,” Crowe said. “Sure, it's 

inexperienced in some areas but 
there are some very good players 
in il 

Imran, who has had stormy 
relations with New Zealand, 
said he would not play against 
the side. During Pakistan's tour 

By Richard Streeton 

(final day of three): 
Middiesex (7pts) drew with Sus¬ 
sex (4) 

FOR the second game in succes¬ 
sion, Middlesex, the champ¬ 
ionship leaders, were baulked of New Zealand ,eao«S' were baulked 

accused local umDiS iSvh«?t *fterJhey baned inI°lhe accuseo local umpires ot cheat- day but were unable to enforce 
mg. The retirement from Test 
cricket of Sir Richard Hadlee. 
Wright and Snedden plus the 
unavailability of Jones. Jeff 
Crowe and John Bracewell has 
left a gap in the team. 
• Paul Johnson, of Not¬ 
tinghamshire. has been called 
into the England Under-25 side 
to play the Indians at Edgbasion 
roday as a replacement for 
Darren Bicknell. of Surrey, who 
damaged a hand in ihe match 
against Leicestershire- 

Johnson is expected to bat in 
the middle order with Nadeem 
Shahid, of Essex, moving up to 
open the innings with the cap¬ 
tain. John Stephenson. 
• The former Yorkshire bats¬ 
man. Jim Love, has been 
awarded his county cap bv 
Lincolnshire after equalling a 
15-year-old record. Love scored 
centuries in each innings of the 
eighi-wicket victory over Staf¬ 
fordshire. the first Lincolnshire 
batsman to achieve the feat 
since 1975. 

the follow-on. This time it was a 
stout-hearted eighth wicket 
stand between Pigotl and 
Moores, which caused Gatling's 
match plan to misfire. 

A dry pitch lasted better than 
expected, just as it bad done 
against Hampshire at Bourne¬ 
mouth on Friday when the 
circumstances were similar. Sus¬ 
sex saved the followMjn half an 
hour before lunch and the 
remaining four hours of play 
became academic 

Middlesex continue to lead 
the table but the gap between 
them and their nearest chal¬ 
lengers has narrowed. This was 
actually Middlesex’s fifth draw 
in a row and a common 
denominator in four of them has 
been ihe absence of Fraser. 
Middlesex look a different side 
without him, something 
emphasised by their defeat on 
Sunday by Sussex in the Refuge 
Assurance League. 

Fraser will again be a wav with 
England for the third Test'when 

Middlesex play Yorkshire at 
Headingley on August 23, in 
wfaat looks on paper one of their 
raster games. Middlesex start a 
three-day game with Derbyshire 
on Saturday and complete their 
fixtures with four-day matches 
against Yorkshire, away, Not¬ 
tinghamshire at home, then 
Surrey and Sussex, both away. 

Sussex, who needed 300 to 
avoid the follow-on, were still 83 
runs short when Moores and 
Pigott resumed. Moores’s ob- 
durapy has been seen before 
while Pigotl has always had a 
good eye. Neither man was 
disconcerted by the fast bowlers 
and after the new ball was taken, 
Gatling gave each fast bowler 
only one over before he turned 
to Eraburey and TuftrelL' ■ 

These two wheeled away but 
the runs kept coming, with 
Pigotl hitting TufheH for a 
splendid, straight six. The stand 
was worth. 97 in 40 overs when 
Pigott was out immediately after 
300 was reached. 

Salisbury proved no easier to 
dislodge as the game, with all 
competitive interest gone, be¬ 
came more and more turgid. 
Another 63 came m 28 overs 
before Moores edged a catch off 
Haynes to slip. Moores’s 49 
lasted three hours 40 minutes. 

Full hgfiise 
tells tale 

of the true 
priority 

By Alan Lee 
cricket correspondent 

POOR crowds at the Old 
Traffonl Test match this week 
have told their graphic tale. 
Mancunians have been saving 
their time and money for what 
many consider to be a game of 
greater consequence and today* - 
tbere will not be an empty seat 
inthe place. 

- parochial though H is, .the 
local view can be understood. 
Lancashire against Middlesex in 
the NatWest Trophy is not only 
cricket’s equivalent of Liverpool 
agaisstArseBalintheFACtip.it 
is the first 60-overs semi-final 
staged at Old TrafFord since 
1975, when Lancashire wem on 
to win the competition for the 
fourth time in six years. 

They have been among the 
also-rans for 15 years now. a 
period in which Middlesex have 
taken the trophy four times and 
usurped .them as the 
cupspecialists. Lancashire 
believe their turn is due once 
more; already they have the 
Bensorrand Hedges Cup in the 
bag, and if they win today's 
battle of the heayyweights.There 
will be few betting confidently 
against an unprecedented dou¬ 
ble. 
- Although today's tie was most 
people's idea or the final. Lan¬ 
cashire may actually be happier,* 
tackling Middlesex now. at Old** 
Trafford. rather than. next 
month. at Lord’s when : home 
advantage would rest with Mike 
Gating’s , team. Lancashire also 
come here fresh,.having rested 
AHott, Fahbrother, Watkinson. 
Heggand Wasim Akram for the 
championship • match.". • 
■ David Hughes, the captain, 
denies-, that this indicates a 
relinquishing of championship 
ambitions, although nobody at 
Old Trafford wishes to discuss 
tbe lingering possibility of a 
grand slam. Hughes, the one 
survivor from those . halcyon 
days of the early Seventies, does 
concede: “This semi-final is the 
biggest and most exciting game 
of our season." - • 

Statistics Support Lancashire, 
who have lost only seven of the 
34 home games-' they have 
played in this competition since *•. 
ns inception in 1963. If Middle-‘ 
sex are to surprise them, it could 
be through the use of the 
counfcyV best spin attack. 
Emburey and Tofhdl, on a pitch 
likely tb‘ help them. , 
- Almost 2,000 tickets will be 
available at the OM Trafford 
nuiatfles this morning and are 
mcely to be snapped up, swelling 
the gate to 19,000. At South¬ 
ampton. anybody without a 
ticket is-advised to keep well 
■way. The ground holds fewer 
than 5,000, utterly inadequate 
for such a game; but Hampshire 
supporters will not mind that if 
theft?side can reach the final for 
ihe first time. 

Hampshire have won their 
last eight one-day games and 
stand high in the championship. 
Marshall, Ayling and Baldcerare 
■If expected to play after m 
sligh{injuries. On form, they* 
cannot be opposed as North- 
■mptonslure have had a season 
desperaae enough jo-provoke 
serious questions about leader¬ 
ship and attitude. They have 
lost five Championship games 

* 

tf 

out . ____ 
said. “The pitch was still easy iZ7'2'L2 wires 
paced «r-I had to bowl a ^ astonishing for a 
length and it swung a biL" including four England 

Most fast bowlers fencythem- are actively seek- 

PGS'TlCrv ... • GOONIY*:' 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

GIoucs v Kent 
BRISTOL (final day ol three!: Gloucester¬ 
shire (Jptsl draw with Kent iP) 

5P£T:Ji!r5 '""'"S8 tor 9 dec (T R 
Ward 82. G R Cowdrey 80. M fl Benson 
t>5. S A Marsh 54. S G Hmks 53: C A Walsh 
4 for 117j. 
Secona inrwigs forfeited 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First ftminns 221 
to 5 dec (GW J Attiey 83. Bowing: Penn 
20-5-44-2; KdUener 2CL7-35-0: Dams 19-6- 
59-1: Patel 17-4-38-1; Fleming 18-5-36-1). 

Second Innings 
G □ Hodgson e Benson b Davis __17 
■A J IVnght run out ...9 
PW Romanies cG R Cowdrey b Davis 21 
C W J A they c and b Penn_71 

Ish b Dans___55 

40 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

selves a little bit as batsmen and 
Courtney Walsh, promoted to 
Nor 5 by Gloucestershire 
against Kent at Bristol, more 
than justified^ the move. He. 
revived a Sagging rim chase try 
hitting five sixes in 55 from 38 
balls. 

This whirlwind effort, how¬ 
ever, was not. enough to bring 
Gloucestershire victory as they 
chased. 378 in 57 overs,. their 
etftn foundering against splen¬ 
did fielding and steady slow left- 
arm bowling from Davis, who 
finished with sax for 111. 

Athey, very much hr form, 
kept one end going buz when he 
was sixth out at 237, caught and 
*x,wle^ by Penn, there was too 
much left-to do. 

Rain, which delayed a start 
until after lunch, ruined any 
PfcsKem might have had to 
twee 15 wickets in a day and 
after an agreed Gloucestershire 
dedaraoon at 221 for five. Kent 
forfeited their second innings. 

mg a cricket manager for ihe 
fim: tune:, 

.Perversity'' playing its' usual 
rote in one-day cricket, how¬ 
ever, the upset cannot be dis¬ 
counted. This is all Allan 
Lamb’s team have left.to play 
ror.and, if they survive Mar¬ 
shall's onslaught with the new 
ball, they may not go down 
easily. 

G Fowler, M A 

S^L8'0*'1, JDCarr. P fl 

SSSS* 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE (front)- A 
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\r 
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Kl 
/(*■;*;. 
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Notts v Glamorgan 
WORKSOP (Ural day ot throe): Glamorgan 
<22pts) beat Nottinghamshire (7) by 238 
runs 

.*!??! lnninB8j427 
R«tiards 127, MP.„ 
11D;K Saxoiby 4 for 

_ Second Innings 
A R Butcher not out__ 

H- Moms not out 

115, HI 

Extras (b 4, lb6.“w'Trnb2)' 
Total (no wkt) 

121 
102 

■ 13 
238 

C A Walsh 6 Dans__~ 
M W Alleyne c Ward b Davis . 

I.V.A.- Riuwiis-vlam organ 3$; * 
N .H'-f j i rpijpthic r^L a n cdiliirV 1' 

: .’21 

figures » at dose of play 14* Augwl. 1990. 

IBatlKwsal [Flower 

Sponsors of the 1990 National Power 
Cricket Awards 

Rjtcomplete details of Ihe awards please 
write to: The 1W National Power CnOrf Awards. 

c'o kBMD Public Relabel ns, 
14 Floral Street, London WC2E 9D5. 

K M Curran c and b Dav®__13 
JW Uoyds not out__ 6 
OVT-awence st Me ran o Davis_0 
tR C J Wtfftams not out___0 

Extras (b 7. lb 13. nb 4)... 76 
Total tfl wfcts) ...256 

3 N Barnes did nor baL 
WICKETS: 1-20. 2-53. 3-56. 4- 

134.5-214,6-237. 7-256.8-256. 
BpWUNG; Penn 13-0-59-1: KoMwr 9-1- 
18-0: Davis 22^-1-111-6; Patel 5-1-30-0: 
Fleming 7-0-18-0. 
Umpires: D R Shepherd and P B Wight. 

Surrey v Lefcs 
the oval (final day ot three): Sumy 
(jspts) beat LaKesWf&tine bv on manga 
and hve runs 
LEICESTERSHIRE. First Innings 244 (L 
Potter 52 not out; M P BiCknea 4 for 42, 
Youths 4 for 721. 

Second Innings 
"N E Briers b Youns___Ifl 
T J Boon c Ward bMP Bckneil_56 
J J Whitaker b Feftnam_23 
P Willey lb* b Feftham..3 
L Potter c Groig b Fehham .. 19 
J □ R Benson c Lynch bMP BtckneO . 5 
TP A Nccon noi Out__ 17 
G J Parsons Ibw b Fahham____ 7 
J P Agnew o Younu 3 
ADMunaifccandbFeiiham„.. 8 
D J Millns 6 Fantiam  _4 

Extras (b 6, lb 2, wl.neil__ 10 
Total....    171 

FALL OF WICKET& 1-S3, 2-99.3-104. 4- 
107. 5-118. 8-138. 7-148.8-155.9-1B4. 
BOWUNG: Waqar Youths 17-341-2; M P 
Bickneu 22-3-89-2: FeWam 1 a 54-53-6. 
SUBHEY; First irmjngs 420 tor 9 dec ID J 
BCknalJ 111,1A Gneg 84; G J Parsons 6 

Umpresj J 0 BOM and B Lesl&eateT. 

* p May™rd-1 VARJchartis" 
A Me. ROB Crok tC P Mason. S R 
Bastien and M Frost dd not bat. 
BOWLWG: Pick 13-I-5S0; Saxe«y 12-1- 
47* Cooper 9-1-40-0; Afford 18447-0; 
Evans 7-1-37-0. 
JJ®T™GHAIflSH1RE: First Innings 313 
lw5 0bc(B C Broad 98, K P EvansSO net 

_ _ _ Second Innings 
P, c.MQtson b Waikln_10 

Coney o Baauen _43 
R T Robinson c Maynard b Frost_a 

PJ^raoncDatebFrosI__ 
DJRMarttnoaieeM«sonbBastlen_ 1 

lbwbBastien .. 28 

kBr^r^51^aMay,,af<, b O'0*_1 K E Cooper b Bastien_ k 

* b __ 2 
?nx«15!cDalBbWM<in__ J A Afford not out. , 

Extras (lb 2. w 1. nb 1) —i 
Total — -~—    112 

55 5l£FSKfI?rU1-Ja^ «- 65.5-99.6-100, 7-102,8-104.9.107 

fCWUNG: Watkm 10-1-45-2; Frost 7-0- 
32-2: Ba««n 10-2-31 -5; Crott 3-1-2-1. ^ 
Wnptfte: D J Constant and D O Oatear. 

Nhauts v Lancashire 

J Badey 62 not Out W LarMns 56). 

_M 
o t DeFrettas_51 
RjaarteystBranhafib Hughes 30 
DJCapacjestvbHugtw — b 

c'aSLC SpM1‘a b _“ 34 
SJE Brown notout ..„„ a 

Extras (lb 2)-  2 

Total (5 wkts dec).. 757 

fftL5455W,CK6TSs 2*»- 8-109.4- 

“arlln «■ yia-jK ueReitas 11-3-23-2- HuoIms 

Fowter 

UNCA9IIRE: First Innings 333 fbr 6 dee 
HKJ not out G D fJoyd 59 

T E Jesty 58. GD Mendis 50). ^ ' 

5 cCape? bte5s__5 
G Fowter c WWams b Pav« . _ 47 
GptS^cRtoteyb Robinson_8 
T E J v .ty few to Cook_a 
N J Spaakb Capal____~ g 

* ' .. 15 
. 11 
- 1 
.. 0 
J5 
110 

Worcs v Hampshire 
JMDBG6S7BR ”. 
Woroestershke 
atom (5) 

£3 of - three): 
draw wltti Hamp- 

"D P Hughes not out ___ 
tS BrarrBiafl notout 

ft1 

Extras (fc 6, Wl.nbaj' 
Total (7 wfcts) 

Curas 

SewndJnnlngs 
7S Curtis not out_JT 
GJ Lord c Joseph bMaru 
GA HWcnotout __ 

Bctra«(b2.Jb.5.nb4) 

P J Martin and B P Patterson did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS'. M0, 2-38, 3-58. 4. 
59.5-84, 8-96, 7-108. ' 
BOWUNG: Davis 1<U^-28-3; Robinson 

Umpires J H Harris and D S Thompsett 

Middlesex v Sussex 

MinnuiSEX: Bret liwlnm 448 ter 8 doc 
PL Haynes 2S5 not out PN Weafces 51k 

' Second Innings 
MAflosabsrry Ibw b SaBsfaury_37 
MR RamprafcaahcCM Weis 

b Donslan-- 5 
P N Waokes tow b Doneian. . . 2 » ■« MWWW4BIH W W 
NFwgfiamsnotout 
PCRTufheSnocout 

Extras (b 6, to 2, no 1) 
Total (3 wkts), 

. 55 
_ O' 
- 8- 

-----107 
D L Haynes, *M W Getting. K fl Brawn, tP 
R Dowmon, J E Emburey and N G Cowans 
Ad not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17,2-27,3-103, 
BOWLING: C M WsHs 2-04-ft Doneian . 
22-7-38* Salisbury 20-4-80-1. 

SUSSEX; fkwlnnings 
N J Lenham c Downtnci b VWfems _ 5 
J WHaacFtosebwryhBiiburw __49 
DM Smkh cDowntonb Wastes_42 
APWblteftjwbEmborey_;_9 
MPSpefahtBrnbCowarfe —52 
^ M inters c Brown b TUfneU __1 
AlCDsdenaUecBrDvmbTufnefl- 26 
TP Moores c Brown b Haynes.49 
ACS Pigotl c Getting b Tufnea_58 
B T p Doneian noi out..TO 
IDKSaflsbgrynoiout__8 

Extras (b IB. lb 14, w 3, nb 13) _ 48 
„ Total (9 wfcts ctec)- 
Scoreat i00ovm.208torr 
fall of wickets: i-s, 2-93,3-i 13.4. 
126.5-129. B-196.7-208,8300,9-363. . 
BOWUNG: cowans 11-J2-3D-1; WKama 

Tutnoa 64-20-86-% Emburey 
•51-17-85-2; VVeefces 28848-1: Haynes 7- 

Umpires:BJfMeywaMAGTWhMMd. 

387 

Total (Ywtt dec). 

Sretto? LiJnipittand *Fffiren 

FALL OF WJCKET;-1-40. ." 

JUS* 

i-Bsrsr" 
BMP Cox nm out - 

b IBngworth 

Extras (b 3, w2,nb4}._^_ 
Total fBwfctsi _ idq 

T M Treurfuti did not baL - 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20. 2-^7“ A - 
W. 5-120.6-130,7-16MI-m.: ‘ + 

BOWUNG: Newport 184^81-rv rmr-riirn 

Umpires: B Ductostoo and K 6 Pateiw. . 

Holmes’s reward 
Glamorgan wiU ncxiyear award 
% *2“,. . w ti» ' ail-rounder 
Geoff Holmes, -who has been 
wth the county since 1978. 
5oln**£ho has sebred more 
than T.OOO' fi ret-class nins and 
taken, almost 200 wickets, .was 
capped five years ago. \ 
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FOOTBALL GOLF BOWLS 
BARRY GWEENWOOO 

may 
miss Charity Shield 
game with Liverpool 

» 

ALEX Ferguson, ihe manager 
of Manchester United, may 
omit Mark Robins, ihe young 
forward who had much to do 

;l with the club's FA Cup success 
lost season, from the side 

-1 which will face Liverpool in 
ihe Charity Shield at Wcm- 

'* bley on Saturday. 
Robins, a graduate of the 

Football Association's School 
of Excellence, is unlikely to 

- win a place in Ferguson's 
* starting line-up. despite scor- 
- ing four goals in five pre- 

season games during the past 
^ fortnight. 
.• “At the moment, I am 
- inclined to go for stronger, 
j more experienced, forwards. 
’ but dearly we cannot ignore 
■"* his goal-rate. If my senior 
' strikers do not regard him as a 

threat then they may find 
_• themselves in trouble,’* Fer- 

guson said. 
One forward in demand. 

. however, is John Fashanu. of 
' Wimbledon. The club owner. 

Sam Hammam. yesterday 
asked Fashanu to stay at the 

1 club and sign a new contract, 
j At the moment he will play 
£ for the I9SS FA Cup winners 
I on a week-to-week basis. 
* John Robertson, the Heart 

of Midlothian forward, has 

By Ian Ross 

been called into Andy Rox¬ 
burgh's Scotland XI to face a 
Scottish League XI at Hamp¬ 
den Park on Saturday. Robert¬ 
son. who was originally 
selected for the League team, 
is switched because of the 
injury which ruled out Gor¬ 
don Durie, of Chelsea, earlier 
in the week. 

Roxburgh, who is likely to 
field a new-Iook side for the 
match which celebrates the 
League's Centenary, will have 
the services of the Norwich 
City forward, Robert Fleck, at 
Hampden. Jim McLean, of 
Dundee United, who is 
managing the Scottish League 
XL is expected to announce a 
replacement for Robertson 
today. 

Colin Harvey, the Evertoa 
manager, received official 
transfer requests from Neville 
Southall, the Welsh inter¬ 
national goalkeeper, and 
Kevin Sheedy, the Republic of 
Ireland international midfield 
player, yesterday morning, be¬ 
fore the club departed for an 
exhibition game in Turkey. 

Southall's two previous re¬ 
quests were turned down by 
the Everton board of direc¬ 
tors. who say he must honour 

the remaining five-and-a-half 
years of bis contract. 

Chris Kamara. the Leeds 
United midfield player, is on 
the verge of joining Oldham 
Athletic, of the second di¬ 
vision, in a £180.000 transfer. 

West Bromwich Albion 
have escaped the £7,500 sus¬ 
pended fine imposed on them 
by the Football Association a 
year ago. They were banded 
the fine at the end of the 1988- 
89 season because of their 
poor disciplinary 
record. However, last season 
West Brora had only one 
player booked for dissent and 
none sent off. 

Bournemouth, of the third 
division, have abandoned 
their supporters' membership 
scheme after three years. 
Bournemouth have taken the 
decision after letters of pro¬ 
tests from fens and with the 
full backing of Dorset police. 

Sir Matt Busby, Tom 
Finney and Nat Lofthouse 
were among a large football 
fraternity at the funeral of Joe 
Mercer, the former England 
and Manchester City man¬ 
ager, at Hoylake yesterday. 
Mercer died last week, aged 
76. 

Final may 
feature 

two county 
rivals 

By Gordon Allan 

THE greenhouse effect was ab¬ 
sent from Worthing yesterday. 
It was a typical English sum¬ 
mer's day — cool and cloudy, 
with flickers of sunshme - as 
the semi-finalists in the. Wool¬ 
wich EBA fours championship 
were decided. . . , 

The possibility of a final 
between teams from the same 
county, for the first time since 
1933, emerged when GPT 
Beeston and Mansfield Colliery, 
both Nottinghamshire dubs, 
went through. GPT play Bajh 
this' morning, while Mansfield 
meet Topsham. 

Brett Mortey, an inter¬ 
national. skipped GPT to an Ip* 
17 win over Belvedere, from 
Peterborough, who fought bade 
from 4-15 and started the last 
end only two shots adrift. 
Mansfield, skipped by Jamie 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

J Bradford 
J offer to 

Shelford 
; By Keith Macklin 

STEVE McDowell, the Auck¬ 
land forward, could be the next 

; All Black to sign for a rugby 
- league dub. Bradford Northern 
- have made an offer to Mc¬ 

Dowell. and are expecting a 
reply from him at the conclu¬ 
sion of the current New Zealand 

• and Australia international 
- series. 

If he accepts the offer he will 
-join two other New Zealanders. 

DanaII Shelford and Brcu Iti. ax 
• Odsal. 

Ninety matches will be tcle- 
‘ vised up to the end of this year 
' as pan of the League's massively 

. expanded five channel tele¬ 
vision coverage. A total of 41 
matches will be broadcast to 

. homes by BBC. Granada, York- 
• shire and BSB. 

The new Spomcasi service of 
.British Aerospace, which will be 
.transmitted to pubs, clubs and 
other licensed premises, will 
feature 49 matches, a live trans¬ 
mission on Sunday afternoon 
and recorded w eekend games on 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings. 

British Aerospace begin their 
live transmissions a week on 
Saturday with the Rvedale York 
versus Nottingham City or Hull 

.Kingston Rovers Yorkshire Cup 
first round tie. 

The return of the former 
Great Britain stand-off half. 
John Woods, to his home town 
club of Leigh has sparked off 
tremendous enthusiasm among 
the supporters, according to the 
Leigh manager. Alex Murphy, 
who said yesterday that there 
had been a leap in the sale of 
season tickets immediately the 
signing of Woods from Roch¬ 
dale Hornets was announced. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Out of the rough: Soy Stirling, of Cottesmore, chips out of trooble at the 6th hole at Hillside yesterday 

Elliott leads Scottish challenge 

Mills, also bad a dose match 
with West Witney after seeming 
to have matters in band at 16-4. 
Geoff Hufton and his son gave 
Mills good support 

Ian Middlemost, beaten final¬ 
ist in the EBA singles two years 
ago. was in charge of the Bath 
rink which beat Glenhoime. of 
Durham, 20-10. It developed 
into a holding operation for 
Bath after they had established a 
nine-shot cushion with a five on 
the thirteenth end. 

Topsham defeated That cham. 
who forced their way back in the 
middle of the game. Topsham. 
skipped by David Tucker, held 
their nerve during the closing 

Youngsters make 
claim to selection 

THE younger riders dominated 
the John D Wood Everdon 
Horse Trials, now in their 
thirtieth year, at Captain Haw¬ 
kins's Everdon HalL in North¬ 
amptonshire, yesterday (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

Fifteen of Britain's best ju¬ 
niors, aged 16 to 18. competed 
in the final selection trial from 
which the British team for the 
European championships next 
month in France will be chosen 
today. Only eight points sepa¬ 
rated the top six riders, with 
Stefanie Thompson, aged 16. 
and Balivjim. from Rugby, win¬ 
ning the event by five dear 
points from Rosie Gunn, and 
Croft Maghera. and Justin 
Shakerley, on Mundy’s Gorse, 
in third. 

Thompson rode as an in¬ 
dividual in last year’s European 
championships, when aged only 
15. and this year came fourth in 
the national junior champion¬ 
ships at Windsor. Gunn, aged 
17. was also second at Windsor 
and Shakerley. who fell in the 

water at Windsor when, in the 
lead, was well pleased to be a 
point away in third, as bis horse 
has recently been treated for 
anaemia. 

Sarah Taylor, aged IS, won 
the open intermediate com¬ 
petition, relegating the Bad¬ 
minton winner, Nicky 
Mclrvine, to fourth place. Just 
out of the junior rider category. 
Taylor, too. rode as an individ¬ 
ual in the European junior 
championships last year. Al¬ 
though she fell her horse had not 
done his best dressage yesterday, 
the judges thought otherwise, 
awarding her the best marks. 
Her hard work on problems 
with her show jumping also paid 
off. By coincidence, she was also 
second in the Riding Club 
championships at Everdon last 
year and competes again there 
next weekend- 
RESULTSc John O Wood iontor MtacDoa 
total: 1, BaUypm II (S Thompson). 4& 2. 
Croft Maphera (R Gum). 51:3. Mwxty's 
Gorse (J Shakerley). 52. Open MaRnetS- 
■te 1. Fair Dmkum (S Taylor). 35:2. All (B 
Flanary). 38:3. Banogue HUI (Ft HoSday). 
40. 

DREW Elliott led a strong 
Scottish challenge on the second 
day of the PGA assistants* 
championship for the Peugeot 
Cup at Hillside yesterday. His 
level par 72 was a holding 
operation which enabled him to 
remain well poised on 140, four 
under par. He caught the over¬ 
night leader. Tony Ashton, of 
Huntercombe, who took 74. 

Elliott's compatriot, Colin 
Gillies, who scored 69 yes¬ 
terday, lay only one shot behind 
and a third Scot. Andrew Crerar, 
who returned a round of 72, was 
only two shots further back. 

Elliott, a member of the 
Scottish team, sprang to inter¬ 
national prominence last sea¬ 
son, when at the age of 18. he 
took Peter McEvoy to the tenth 

extra hole before capitulating in 
the Amateur championship at 
Royal Birkdale. 

Turning professional this 
year, he had two good 
finishesbefore contracting a vi¬ 
rus of glandular fcvcMype 
which left him below par for 
much of the summer. That 
seems to be behind him now. 

A wind sprang up overnight, 
always a special problem at a 
course like Hillside with so 
many changes in the wind's 
direction to contend with 
because of the lay-out of the 
holes, and the scores generally 
were a couple of shots higher. In 
those circumstances, Elliott was 
satisfied with his score, es¬ 
pecially after a five at the short 
4th. His two-iron there was 

stymied by a tree and be 
compounded the error with 
three putts from the front of the 
green. 

He lost a shot at the 6th, too, 
where his six-iron over the back 
was followed by a poor chip. 
Thereafter, he prospered, 
particularly with a nine-iron 
from 135 yards at the 8th which 
disappeared in the hole and 
cruelly swivelled out again. 

Ashton was going well after 15 
holes, one under par for the day 
and seven under for the tour¬ 
nament, but over that dosing 
passage he could manage only 
one par, at the 16th. 

Gillies also dropped two shots 
at one hole, the 3nL where be hit 
a nine-iron from the rough into 
a ditch, but he had opened with 

two birdies and made three 
more before he finished the 
round. 
LEADWG SECOND-ROUND SCORES: 
140: A EBtott (Ralston) 68, 7% A Ashton 
(Huntercombe). 68. 74: 142: J Coles 

raro!t4*3?Ciiwwiik 
144: fl Edwards (Portsmouth 
72.72: J Oaten (undrick). 72.72; A Clapp 
Marpenden Common). ©. 75. 145: G 
Cofflnson QMndyMQ. 72. 73: J Moraui 
(Coomoe HB), 73. 72; G Maries 
(Betchworti Psrtt). 72.73. 

146: J Lanomeod (Stovo). 76, 70; S 
Wood (Hems Bay). 71.75: L Timer (OW 
Padesuuood). 70. 76; D Ctrry (Hewham). 
72. 74; J Dodds (Sivarmara) 70. 76; S 
Litfle (MtncWnhanrpton). 72.74. R Dunbar. 
(Royal Liverpool). 72.74,147:MWootton 
(Pyle and Kenflg). 72, 75: M Deck (Lyme 
Regte). 75, 69; N Wtahetow (Harehefcl 
PMcel, 75.72; S Hokttn (Rossendais), 72. 
75: A Stokes (Brahwood). 73. 74; A 
Crompton [Hatafi Hafl). 77. 70; D Armor 
£HiOTjtMh),/5, fits RussbS (inattuted). 

There were some palpitating 
finishes in the third round. Brett 
Long's Sough team cut Bel¬ 
vedere's lead to 22-20 with one 
end left. Long took out Bel¬ 
vedere's shot on the 21st, leav¬ 
ing Slough with a match lie of 
three, but Peter Jessop got a 
straightener off a wing wood on 
to the jack with his last delivery. 

Tbatcham, dropping five on 
the twentieth end against Old 
Cbulsdon to frill 19-17 behind, 
saved themsevles with three on 
the 21st. Welfoid-on-Avon 
made a late surge against West 
Witney, who won 23-21. 

Id (J FUtorL 26-18: 
bt Old COtikdon 

aJOurftunJ bt 
• Jfaft (Sotra 20-17; 

13-11; GPT 
j. 28-11: 

(Bucks), 23* 

Brown has Sierra drives path to last 32 
surprise 

joint lead 

GLIDING 

Contest under a cloud 
WAITING was the main feature 
of the junior nationals at 
Dunstable yesterday — waiting 
for the expected break in cloud 
cover moving southeast from 
Birmingham at lunchtime to 
permit convection (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Monday's 324-kilometre task 
was completed by only five 
pilots, over a cautious speed 
range from 60 to 77kph 

Mike Young retained the 
overall lead by just 61 points 
from Steve Jones, once the 
scoring had been uprated to a 

full 1.000 points day from an 
initial devalued 750. 

Yesterday's test, eventually 
set at 2pm over 122km to 
Didcot and Calvert Brickworks, 
would have been unrepre¬ 
sentative, but nevertheless 
would have added the contrast 
of a “scratchy” afternoon to the 
overall trial of all-round skills. 

As the young contestants were 
about to launch, heavy rain 
showers cancelled the day. 

OVERALL STANDINGS (Irtea days): 1. M 
Young. 282Socs; 2. S Jones. 2.7S6: 3. P 
Jones. 2.647V 4. 5 Adbrd (Open CVrus). 
2£01:5. A Garrity (Discus). 2.430. 

YACHTING 

Drumbeat unruffled by trade winds 
ALAN Bond's maxi. Drumbeat, 
of the Australian team was first 
to finish in the 390-milc Kaula 

•Rock long-distance race which 
concludes the Kenwood Cup 
'Hawaii international ocean-rac¬ 
ing series (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Drumbeat finished at 02:57 
.on Monday, two hours ahead of 
her US team maxi rixal. Sorcery 

.(Jake Wood), which lost one 
■hour replacing her broken main 
■halyard in the Ice of Oahu at 
Kaena Point. 

On the positions half way 
through the race, rounding 
Kaula Rock, the Australian 
team led Japan Blue by just 
three points on the overall scone 
for the series. 

From there Drumbeat contin¬ 
ued to improve her position at 
the head of the race as the fleet 
beat into the 25 knot trade 
winds and short sleep seas in the 
Kauai Channel. 
• The 28-strong fleet competing 
in the De Vere Challenge off 
shore race set sail yesterday 

from St Helier. Jersey, on the 
175-mile second stage of the 
race to Brighton, barely hours 
after the remnants of class five 
finished the first stage from 
Bournemouth. 

Leading from the line was 
Chris Hatton’s Phantom fol¬ 
lowed closely by the French 
Beneieau 45F5 Capsogea. 

A crew member on Mary 
Noel I e. who broke two ribs off 
The Needles at the start of the 
race, was back on board 
yesterday. 

By Chris Smart 

FIONA Brown, aged 16, a two- 
hand i capper from Cheshire who 
was not even a reserve for the 
England team in the inter¬ 
nationals last week, produced 
the best score of her career to 
lead the home challenge in the 
British girts* open amateur 
championship at Penrith 
yesterday. 

Brown, a schoolgirl at 
Parkgate on the WirraL returned 
a 70. two under par, in the first 
strokepLay qualifying round, 
including an amazing four-hole 
burst of three birdies and an 
eagle on the outward half. 

She holed from 20 feet for a 
two at the 4th, chipped in from 
60 yards for an eagle three at the 
433-yard 5th: holed another 
pitch shot from a similar dis¬ 
tance fora three at the 6th. and 
knocked in a putt of 10 feel at 
the next on her way to the turn 
in 33. 

Brown shares the first-round 
lead wiih Silvia Cavalleri, aged 
17, a student from Milan, and 
these two are one stroke clear of 
Hazel Kavanagh. of Ireland, 
who caused a big surprise by 
recording a 71 off a handicap of 
six, and Beujomine Chretien. 

Caroline Hall, aged 16. the 
English champion from Bristol, 
and one of the favourites, 
dropped four strokes in the last 
five holes but still finished with 
a 76. 
FIRST ROUND LEADERS: 70: S CavaBori 
(It): F Brown (Heswall). 71: H Kavanagn 
(Grange): B Chrenan (Fr) 72: K Supples 
(Princes) 73. M Pascual Del PoM (So) 74: 
S Enksson (Swefc A Hauser (WGy. M 
McKHay (Blaamore and Straw) 7S E 
RfllCHte (Sandway): L Navarro (Spam) J 
Mooclie (Windytiity: E Valera (Spj: A 
Rogers pTw teiandt; C Sorenstam ISwefc 
E Wurth (Spfc F Fehtauer (WG) 76: K 
KfcWe (Stoke Roehford): A Barg (Swefc J 
Sadtar (Crews Ml; L Dermott (St Matyd); 
BJonss (Denbigh): E VBagut iSpt C Halt 
(Faton) F Venanzi (tt) 

DANIEL Sierra, aged 17, a 
member of the Stoke Pogesctub. 
who plays off a six handicap and 
only got in toThe boys champ¬ 
ionship at Hunstanton as third 
reserve after other players had 
dropped out, had a dream day 
yesterday. 

First, he eliminated the Irish 
international. Keith Nolan, of 
Woodbrook, at the 19th hole of 
their second round match: then, 
he reached the last 32 with a 2 
hole victory over Paul Wilkins, 
of Porters Park. 

Sierra, the son of a Spanish 
father who works for an in¬ 
surance company in London, 
and a mother of French and 
Spanish descent, was five up 
after six holes against Nolan. 

“But then 1 lost fi ve in a row," 
he said ruefully. **! was all 
square with four left, but then I 
began to play well again." 

Against Wilkins, Nolan had 
what he called “my toughest 
match ever". He was one up on 
the 15th tec. but lost that hole to 
a birdie, then went one down for 
the first and only time 

By a Special Correspondent 

However, be took the 17th. 
where Wilkins was in all sorts of 
trouble off his second shot, and 
the 18th. where be hit a glorious 
three-iron to the green and sank 
a 25-foot putt for a birdie. 

Slant roamfc N Archibald (King's 
Knows) M s Killy (Baton Ok) Links). 3 
and 2; 0 Da Voogftt (Bel) bt J Brian 
fflrocmH Kdancs). 3 snt> 2: D S«Ta (Stales 
Foges)MK Nolan (Woodbrook), at iStfcP 
WNdns (Porters Part) bt Y Taylor 
(BrynttOT.2&nd1;N Macrae (Campsie)bt 
HMd0eWn(Catrtngton)4and3:CDsrson 
(Woodson* Hal) bt S Auflsrtwny (Radyr) 
5 and 4; A TowrM (Den) {* W Dow 
(Lands), 6 md 5; D Bartlett (Erewasb 
VaBey) wo G Evwts (Eaing). sen L J 
WMwood (Worksop) btS Keeping (Can). 

M Welch (HB VUtay) M G Murphy 
Qtaanny), one hole; C Sands (Hrawefljtt 
S MacPfmson (FSfastowB FSrry). at 19tti; 
D Keeney (Befetaa) bt P BesuteU (Sp). 4 
and 2: S Dundag (Cowflten) bt J Jouan 
(Royal Jersey}, 6 and 5; P G« (HesweP) bt 
C Jackson (Seaton Caraw), 4 and 2; H 
BurrcHBantffkfge) M J love (Mount EBen) 
4 and 2; R ItacDonaJd (Hoddm) bt D 
Cooper (Dranpefcjj) 4 and 3: J Staiben; 
(Swe) bt C G«bs (Stratard Upon Avon) 3 
and 1; A Kaflock (Unfithgow) M L James 
(Broadstone), 3 and s 8 Drummond 
(Shrewsbury) bt A Ford (Brancepeth 
Castle) 5 and 4; 

C Hovstatflus (9we) M D Rfckstt 
(Darttord) 6 «id 5:5 Cage (Sand Moor) bt 

V, HHOJ 
(North Oi 
(Wdrtstm) 
and 3: MB 

A Gay (Sand Moor), one hote; R Walton 
(Golem Partite N MrtetwB (Ptncttt). Send 
4; C MacDougal (Scoonia) bt L Jackson 

" Oxford) 3 and 2, M Foster 
s)bt L Robertson (Burnt island) 4 
BBS (Wrexham) bTR GBotfFr) 0 

and 4; O Griffiths (Wentworth) trt N Spence 
(Abtogton Palace) 4 and 3: A Farmer 
(Ranturty Castle) bt N van Haotegem (Bi 
4 and 2; N Hammond (Burham BaectM 
M O Layton (Long Ashton) 3 and 2 
Watte Stake Pages) W O Brassy (St 

JQmndy (Radyr) bt J Brontfey (Push US 
Part) 3 and 1; 0 Higgins (WamivBa) »S 
Roberts (KBsotodtej, one hoto; G 
Hammerton (Mancheatar) bl S Burrows 
(Htadhead) 2 and .1: A Corona 
tputtonham) bt M Skte (Shirfey Part) ona 
note P ante (Sundrtdga Part) W 
CardweB (Haysten) 4 and 2; G Jack 
(Camoustte) W J Rogers (West Byfleet), 3 
and a C Haneii (Swe) bt S Ctaase . 
Mon) 4 and 3: M Urquhart (kwemoMj bt D 
Edwards (Bamftam Broom) 3 and 1; M 
Chlllman (Army) bt E Murdoch 
(topOTdBr^. orw note MPyyon Orta) 

F Dugarfi) M SGrttflms GVentwor 
■t 20th; G Sproute (Co Sflgo) bt 
Hutcheon (Banchory) 6 and 5: 
Heron(AsrtM0e) W P Postetto (It). 4 and 3; 
A Cooper (Neath) KW 
bse) 

N 

D Peach (Stake Poges) 6 and 5; P SttOer 
(UNeraton) M L Ruspa (ft) -6 and At P 
Coppola (North Middlesex) bt D Downie 
(Lady&anfc) s and 4;J Dehutrom (Frt btP 
Deny ffrevosa) 2 and 1; D Potato (Sp) bt S 
Datagrange (pr) 4 and a 

Clarke sinks the host club hopes 
From a Special Correspondent in county louth 

THE style and the standard 
were in keeping with the celebra¬ 
tions for Darren Clarke's 22nd 
birthday as he moved omi¬ 
nously into the semi-finals of 
the match play at the Irish 
amateur dosed championship at 
Ballray yesterday. 

Nine under par on the first 
day, when winning his opening 
two matches, the hot property of 
Dungannon golf, being linked 
with an imminent move la the. 
professional ranks, was a further 
four under par yesterday as he 
defeated Colm Carew. of Water¬ 
ford. by 3 and 2. and then Barry 
Red dan. of Co Louth, by 2 and 

1. in each instance being 
approximately two under. 

Any chance that the local club 
stalwart, Reddan, might hold 
the rampant Northern Irishman 
in his tracks seemed to end as 
early as the ninth green. 

For once, the handsome and 
husky Clarke was offline with a 
drive into sand. Thai left him 
100 yards away playing bis third 
shot as Reddan was contentedly 
on the back of the green in two. 

But when Clarke stopped his 
excellent approach just six feet 
from the hole and com¬ 
plemented the effort by slotting 
the putt for an unlikely par. a 

FOR THE RECORD 3 
ATHLETICS CRICKET 

GROSSETO. Ram hHawwtkwMl imaHna: 
Mar 100m: I. C Sntn (US) t0.37sac 200m: 
1,M Jonrcon(US)20-29 400ot Aroetc i.A 

■Vfllmon (US) 44 74 B nfar 1. F) B.D3UO (Iff. 
46 46; 2- B Winnie (GB) 46 78 8D0nr 1. D 
Sharps (GB). 1:4630. Z B Niang (Senegal) 

■14652. Otnv British ptaong: 4. 1 BOf, 
.1.47 ia 1 jnos: 1. T VfaUjlt) 21730. tSOOm: 
,1. S Cram (GB) 335.98 5400m: I. S Arnho SU. 133663 XOOOn ateetfechaati: 1. F 

anatta W. 8:1506. 110m buniiea: 1. R 
Nenerman (US). I3.44sec. Z R Kngoom (US) 

13.47. Britt* placing: 6. D Nelson. 1400. 
4C0m ImnBes: I. N Pam IU5I. 4538. Z H 
ftmiM (tagefia). 4931. British piacaig: 5. L 
tynoi. 51 "07. High jump: I. T Bunon |US], 
ZMn Pula vault: 1. P Benavides (US) SSZ 
Lang lump: 1. M PtweH (US) B22 Tripto 
jump: 1.KHamson(U3|. 17 74 HenaMril.E 
Sgiuieit (It) 74 00. Shut: 1. R Banes (US). 
19.01m Woman: 100a: 1. E Asntord (US) 
a 137sac. 300BK 1. □ Young (US). 2288. 
400ns 1. G Croaks IUS) SO ft BOlha 1. D 
Ftoyri (US) imn 59 44«C. British placing: 4. 
L Baker. 20139. 1500m: 1. H BrunM TO. 
4-1138 3km watte 1.1 Salvador (U). 12-4174. 
100m twites: I. K McKenzie (US). 1331. 
400m buntiMK 1. V FuKner (US). 56 OR 
blsctm: T.AMartWfl (ft). 60.6417) ttigttjtanp-i. 
8 Patrowc (Yug). 1 94. Long lamp: 1. V 
tlcchedSu (111. 8 42m. 
LOWESTOFT: lokm mad mem 1. P Ewans 

ib H). 3tmm 38sec. Veteran: 1. P 
t (Nona Vaieyi. 34 06. 

MW0R COUNTIES CHAMPKMSHP: SI M- 
banm Hentaroshke 2094 dec and 211-5 dec 
(A Needham 56. n p g wngw 54) Dcmem 
130 end 119-2 Malcn drawn. Ltnconl 
Statooshwe 131 and 284-3 dec fO ( 
141 not out P R 0*wer 123 (XX_ 
Uncoinshmr 186-3 00c and 230-2 <D B Srorer 
97 n« out. JD Low 100) Lmcolnshiie won By 
6 wMs. Caritale: Cumberiand 242-5 dec (D 
Fatal 74.0 Maknson 53 not ouft ana B4-3. 
NonmmitXKlaM 141 (M Woods G-47) and 2SS 
(J Bern 129: G BoKon 4-55) Match tkawn. 
BucMraham Town Buchnanamtfnre 217-5 
and 196 IBurraw 79; Cuwa 5^50). Oxtedslwe 
216-7 and 107 (Burow 6-00) BucMnGhanv 
slwe won Dy 86 runs. 
ESSQ/NAYC UNDER-19 GOUHTKS FESTI¬ 
VAL: WannCMtwa 177-4 (Wann Khan 104 
not «Jt1, Durham 176. HUiwkas won by 6 
wkb Kant281-6(DFulton 104. N MoCWy 64; 
J Andrews 4-6te SnropsHw 175-9 (C Martina 
57: W Bnnsm 5-58) Kent won by 106 runs. 

.4 Hudson J 

CYCLING TENNIS 
TOUR OF THE NETHERLANDS: Prologue 
BJSftm): 1. J Nfdam (Nett). Smn 33s«= 2. E 
Braudr* (Nett) el OSaec equal a T Mane 
0) ano S Rooks (Nett) at 11:5. J Skioby 
(Dai), ai 12; 6. E Vandenertfen [9eo. at 14; 
equal 7.0 LeMond (US) U Haas (EG) and R 
.. i|Fr).m: Swmpi (WG) ai 15.10, J Durand | 118 

EQUESTRIANISM 
PEMBROKESHIRE COUNTY SHOW; Fef Plan 
yotaig event hone: 1. Suttwrfands End (i 
Adsetta) 2. Sovereign Cmvs (K Keatey) 3. 
George (P Sxuyi 

FOOTBALL 

i 52) 

BASEBALL 

RATIONAL LEAGUE: Cmcmnetr Reds 6. San 
Ranosco Giants 5. Atlanta Braves 9. Los 
Ifadaes Dodgers 5. Houston Astios 7. 
ortwao cuos s. 
MunijcSftN LEAGUE: Derron Tigefs ^Cleve¬ 
land lirtani.S. Toromo Blue Jay* 4. a»eago 
WTHta SoV "3. Kansas Cuv Royals 5. Jew? 
fteMBrs 3.0aM*no A S «. Boston Rad So* 0: 
eavnom Gnaws 3. Se3Me Marmara 2: 
Coworma Anga»4.J«w Vo* Yankees 2. 

EDMONTON. Atam tikntd ehameleesMg: 
HecW rownfc latMO^P: unaad Suoas 7; 
japan 12. r 

“WA-i •• 

BASXETBAU. - 

ARGENTINA: WoAJ Champoiujlw: Ototiilw •■ 
finals: Group 1: Sdviel IW« 79-0JMCa 57: 
Pueno Rto 89. Auswala 74-(iwip 2: 
Yugoslavia l05.Braal8» Ptay^flB:Giotip3: 
Baan 107. Egypt 73. Venuusn 100, Crime 
96. -Stoud eTcanade 124. South Korea 66, 
HUf3&. Angola 78. 

Bancstwn 2S4-7 (S Wyait S . 
IVoroesMrsnre 191. Berks won by 63 runs. 
StalWtunire ZSU fJ Bmah 56. Itf Hunt 50) 
GBnwnjan 256-6 (P Hans 62. B Dames 53) 
Match bed (under competition rules) MUOIe- 
se« 223-6 (S Sunanai 79 not out, G Bowen 
55). Lansasim 224-4 (P C P Sannanae 117 
not out) Lancs won ty 6 w«a. Gkxicester- 
shiro 135 (S Hart 5-36) (Morosnaro I3&3. 
Own won by 7 wkts Hertiontsiufe 2(2-7. 
Lenstar 129 Hans won by B3 runs. Hamp- 
shea 2506 (C Thompson 85 not out) 
BucJdngnamshra 2548 (Hurd 102). Bucks 
won by 2 wkts. Nortnamptnnwa 1508 M 
Hudson 5-561. Nowmohamshvo 96 IK Bed 4- 
31. j9wani4L36) Northerns won by 54 nm. 
Chestwe 308-7 (K orsnam 107. A Ha* 32) 
Norfolk 94 (J Wyroi 5-17). Chatfm won by 
114 ruts Htoitmgaon and Afferhroutfi 152, 
CampnogeshM 153-4 Camtkswonbyfiwkls. 
Leeawersnre 226-6 (P Adcock 103L ywk- 
snra 229-fl |H MuTay 82) Yorks won by 4 
wkts Sussex 234-6. Essea23S-& Essex won 
by 5 wkts 
NCA OVER-50 COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Kern 2(06 (M Bnsuw 92 not out)- Susses 
207-9 ID Senmenca SO) Buetongnam 176-9 
U Gramm. J Paimet 53.1 Sum 4-39j, Surrey 
(806 Oxfordshire 245-6. HerafonMtm349- 
7 (B Goode 83 nor out. M Stanley 72). 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Cumlna 11214-9 
dec. Cheshire 2044 (K Teesdaie 74) Matcn 
drawn. 
TOUR MATCH: Si Fagan's 226-S dec. 
Worcester Nomads 227-8. 
OTHER MATCH: Warwichsfwe Under-18885- 
8. Chesnaa LIW-IS220-7. 

SHOOTING 

MOSCOW: Worid chmponxhips: Hee- Froe 
rifle, prone (GO shotsj'I.Nonny. l.795pts: 2. 
Unead States. 1.760 3. Oroat Britan. 1.779. 

PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Futaam 2. Everton 
2: Scarborough 0. Leeds Urtted 2: Heart ol 
Mrawwan t. Tottantiam Hotspur 1. Barnsley 
O.SnetCald Unted 2: Morton 1. Leinster Cny 

Batydare Comrades 0. Dunfernone 1; Sa- 
terno lltafy) 0. Nottngnam Forest 0. 
MEDITERRANEAN CUP (n Genoa): Genoa O, 
Torino Z Alirtco Madnd 1. MarseAea 1. 

GOLF 
OAUIAHOV: C pad A Rodeo chMptet. ol 
champam taumaawnfc Sorittah rraonM 
flnafc 152: Prestwick si CUfttert (S Witt and 

c Gibson) 75. 77. 159: Thurso iG 
Oirmen and Miss E Manson) 74. B5: 
^njvddrv (N Davidson and M«ss J Hunnani). 
76.83. IGft: PnraavM (D Spndde and Mis A 
MaBlnaonj. 70.9a 

GLIDING 
DUNSTABLE: Junior national champion- 
ahipa: Proviaiaaafc Tlmd day (3245Jun quad): 
1. M Young (Decusj, 77 6hpn. 727prs, £_ s 
Jones (Qaais). 72.9.718;3.P Jones (Ventus}. 
681.7tB:4.SAdLml(CtaeoOrrusL63 9.e97. 
Overott 1. M Young, iSMnts: £ S Jonas, 
2J&16-.3. PJones. 2382:r.SMM. 2J?39. 

RUGBY UNION 
TOW MATCH: Bay oinenty 12. Ausoawns 4 
(at Ftotonu. New Zealand): Soma iCanacai 
ll.rresun Lodge 17. 
CWMTAWE SEVENS: Sona-flnab: Aborcrart1 
24. Cwmgors 6: uaneB ia. Panarth 7. Fmafc 
Abetaav«22. Um» 18. 
TALTWAIN sevens: Santi-IMala: Allan Gra¬ 
ham Trust 34. Pontypooi ifr. Loose Iron 18. 
Cwmbran is. Float ABan Graham True 32. 
Looao Iron 0. 

INDUNAPOUS: . _ . 
round (US unless starad)GConneii (Can) btK 
Ftacn. 7-5.1-6.6-1;R Seguso bt J Bates (QB) 
6-4. 7^: X Kvwwat tn A Antoratsch (AusmaL 
80.7^; B Garrow btD Pan. 5-7.6-2.6-3: T 
Champion (Fr) b>« NoKacak (CzL 5-2.3-1. ret; 
R Krpnnan (India) bt W Ferrara (SA) 7-6.6-7. 
6-4; M Laimndaau (Can) Dl M Kaplan, 6-4.7- 
6. P Luncgrwi (Swe) bt G Fed Hi. 60. 6-1: L 
Sheas M R Wans. 6-2.6-4; R Knsrinan (India) 
bl W Fenvra (SA) 7-6.6-7. 6-4. T Wrasen bl 
P Kuhnen (WG) 6-4. 6-1; K Jones bl A 
RWunen (fin), 7-5. 6-7. 7-5; T Maran bt S 
Bryan. 4-6.6-4.7S' S Matsuoka (Jauanj bt J 
Fleunan (Fr). 2-6.6-2.6-4: M Ondruoha (£A) til 
S Youl (Aus) 7-6.6-3. K Cun an w J Tarango, 
4-6.6-t.r-S 
HEW HAVEN, Connecticat MetTa tour- 
■ament First round iUS unless siatedV T Ho 
IUS) bt E Tortschor. 6-4.4-6.70. R Fiomberg 
I Aus) bt N BorwxA (AuSI. 6-3. 6-0. M 
(Yoodforde (Aus) 01J FtegeraW (Aus)6-4.6- 
Z D Wheaton bt M Snp.bet iCzl fr 1. 6-2; P 
McEnroe bt M Wasrsngton. 6-3.7-5. J Anas bt 
J Yzaga -- 
Gamer). 

SQUASH RACKETS 
AUCKLAND, New Zealand: New Tftel 
Open champ lonaMp- Men: FhM wd (Haw 
Zealand untaea snaed) D Karris (Eng) bt 
Patrick Cofl (HK) 15-7. 150. 158: b %bb 
(Eng) M N Uojrd. 154.15-12, 17-14; A 
Aoerragti (Spj bt B Newton (Aus) 15-7,16-4. 
15- 12; P HB (Stag) bt P Jettison (Eng) 10-15. 
17-15.1H 13.(5,15-11; C Rotwison bt M 
Attoa ifr«.ifr9.15-12; MDabbema V*m) bt 
O Mason (Auta. 15-7.15-ia ifr&RWanbtA 
Abou Tatah 15-ia 15-10.12-16. Ifrft 
jarrahar Khen (ftM bl Tgrib Hatab (Pak) 15- 
7. Ifr9.15-8: A Hffl(Aua)bt R Cartmd. 15-6. 
16- 11. ifrft R&4ea(AralOILGronic(Eng) 
15-ia 15-e. Ifr4; C ratmar pSua) M J 
GoodchH (Aus), 154, 15-8.154; R Martin 

1. L Mom. Pro-** Cup: 1. 
HodgMeon and Wdnat (Marconi) 
Harwich: Lamhmd Qp—tal tihamplanaMpe 
Third face: Gold flam: 1. D Mason (Lflltoton 

j,rtwwjgajNem); 3..M 

ia° Steer fleet 1. C Draper (MtenonSC)2: 
A Snell (Spanker CUof. Z H MacAteur 
(Royal LyimMon YC) Ovenfc 1. Draper, 
Ogw Z 3netLSTa. A Solomons (Rutland SC) 

BOWLS 
COUNTY HATCH: Suaan 12B. Gtauoastar 
113 

1 1 Peru) 6-1. 6-3: D Casstay bt C 
1-6. 6-2. 6-4: S Barr |Ausl M F 

Barrientos (VenL 54. 5-7. 64: C Pnaiam 
(Can) bi M Wostenhctme (Con). 6-z 3-6.4-1, 
ret. S Swlton tn C Priwesi (B). 63. 7-6: O 
FvjstBjno bt P Armaoone. 4-6. 7S. frl: D 
Goiaa tt G Lavenoec*ar. 7^. 64. P Cash 
(A«s) bt M VHandsr (5we). 1-6.7-5. 6-3 
CARDIFF: LTA-VW ratings toumaaMne 
Men's tafaleeti: Send-flnais: H Karaeras bt H 
Marshal. 6-4.56.64; J Uoyd bt T Forrest. 6- 
4. 7-5 Bnat Karseras tt LByd. 6-3. 6-2. 
Wo—n: Sail Bsatin L Haney bt R Griffiths. 
6-1. 6-0: R Gdasvn be S Mncneu. 6-0. 6-1. 
Final: Hartay brG*»»ini. 6-16-1. 
UTTLEOVER: LTA-VW ratings tsomanranL 
Finals: Hon 5 Fry tn H OAenfuN. 7-6.2-S. 6- 
3 Woolen: N ODOm M A Shaw. 6-3. 6-3 
SHEFFIELD: Wanfe Sheffield Open champ- 
lensMp Men Second round: N Loocs 01 G 
C&mpbsti. 6-3.6-1. M Hanccth bl S Ernsnaw, 
fra. fr2; F Watt H W MaranaR. 6-z 6-1. 

WINDSURFING 

(Pah)HD McQueen. 156,13 III. I BW 
B Malta (AU8) bt C payna tGBj. 15-13.15-14. 
15-11;TNaneatroi* (Aus) btR Graham (EngL 
1514.154.15ia women J mnerns uM 
Hootsma (Nett) 156.94,51; R Beat (toe) bl 
T MySvnWmJ (F*i) 9-6, 9-3.10-8; A Cuittings 

Scrione (WCSbt A Tod. 9-5.9-3,9-6; S Wright 
fBnrtbt R Brovmiee. 94. 9-1. 96c D Drady 

106: S Oevoy bi T RobtnsoR. 52.94.56; S 
Brw«y(Aus)bt A McComati (US) 90,52.5 

12; S FftzberaM (Auai bt M Paaiaon. 44.51.5 a 
1,94: Lining (Aus) M P Baamas. 58.54.5 

EVENING RACING 

Catterlck Bridge 
Ookvgoodtoftin 

- 3(71) I.On 

SHcroer (HK) 50.94) 52. 

BILLIARDS 
BANGALORE. bMSn Worid 
Group A: M Spoormen (Bell Dl D 
1.017-734. ttooup ft S Ct 
Srtflharwaix» (Sri Lanka)_ 
INZl bt A Puan (Sing) 1.IB9687; u 
(Eng) wo D Sneddon (Scot) 

(Stag) 
rice (N Ire) bt S A 
978-962: K Sties 

YACHTING 
HYBIE3. France: Blc 1.000km race: 
TMtaantt las: 1, K Chaman (T^. 38559sm; 
2.BEOgeigtcxi(GS)36272. 3.E LeooeiUS) 
35.717 OHaBB:1.JVtea»iTi(NoiTii.490 978: 
2. EdgngtaA. 40723ft 3, Laboe. 476.436. 

SPEEDWAY 
SUNBiftTE BRITISH LEAGUE: Reaomo 57. 
King's LyrMi 30 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ejeier 55. Nowcasihi 
4|. 
DUOLEY-TOLvaS TROPHY; Rr« teg: 
Worvorhanvron sa Crjdlay Haam 39. 

YC, ISMaid Hhpe BBnor 
, . toep: HrtlracBrl.Dsnd J 

nJBunon SO a. M Chadwick (Pen- 
sance SC): 3. J Matthews (Kinsole IshBwft 4, 
G WBons (CrtBateaa SO Sectiad race: 1. C 
Lynenam and S Oman (Kmgsmod SC3: Z M 
pisdwidiamj La^h Smote (PenraiceYC);a 
G whwto and v Bed iCftBSMd SC) 
PEMTEWAN SAIDS, Comm* Dart 15 
tmnoiHi ehairarionshlp. noatporttians: t, R 
HodgUscn (Heme Bay) 2. J Whyte (States 
Bay) 3, G Levrin (CYC She 
(Graftwn watarj; 5. F Sn«. 
HoJiyweigbt 1. g Uawm. _ .. _ 
GUttrigOnaafetiiainLChiGc 1. Grattan Water. 

th 4. J wnyre (anxras 
: Stiermft 4. L Maas 
BnostGflimam VMten. 
amn. Oner 60: 1. o 

>(K Dariey,8-UfMk 
_ . J.Goitf Emblem B-l) 
10 ran. 29U. imL M TbmpMna. Tote; 
El® £1.40, £1J0, El JO. Oft E3J5a 
CSRE4^8. 

US <70 «, WnteBfl (teten 
McKaown. 3-1) 2. Bendifiocir terra an) 
(2-1 fate 3, Final AI (33-1) 9 ran. ahtLJ 
Watts. To« £4.10; El.lft ZUBO. £4J0. 
DF: £340. CS=: £a6S. Trtaofc £136.82. 

Fontweil Park 
OoiB|F.haRt 

R30 (2m 2f hdtt) 1, FWAia Dm <G 
Moore. 3-ij; 2, Toacana 
peS8» Run (5-2 teirt. B ran. OiSL 20. A 
Baers.. Tate; BLBft SZ20. ZXJSO. Oft 
£9.60. CSR £11.29. 

Mjan2f iKflMl, BppoW Boy (J Ftm. 
WkS. GauMifii-e tee}: a, Snepabcn 
Baby (25-1 )6 ran. 12L1XR FtostTotR 
ZAp&i EliO, ZiJBO. Oft E3JS0. CSft 
£603. 

&30 (2m fir hdto) f, Sflkaoo Mm 
(Ewans tew* 2, Maw Germ (20-1) 3, 

anting nam (10-1) S ran. 20,20L Mbs 
B fetters. Tata: E1^Q;El.7(L£2.ia Oft 
EfiSO. CSft £14v4S. 

•John AkeftursL son of the 
successful Whitcorabe trainer, 
Reg. saddled his first winner 
when Tobacco Rood landed ihe 
seller at Yarmouth yesterday. 

slanted Reddan lost ihe initia¬ 
tive as he proceeded 10 three- 
putt and fall two behind at a 
time when ihe anxious locals 
were willing their hero to level 
the match. 
RESULTS: TMrd (tart D Cfarta 
(Dungannon) bl C Caraw (Watartotcf) 3 
and 2; 0 Reddan (CD Louth) bt D Errity 
(Hanrtiage), 4 and 3; N McGrana (Royal 
budte) u F Howiey (Oo Shgo) at 19m: G 
•teGTOpsey (Barraor) bt J Dickson 
{Hotywoodj.Aand&DO’SiAranfCorKjbf 

%tM(anTOn^fLw«ft^D*S^Oraia 
(Headford). at I88n J Fanagan (Mflitown) 
bt K Kearney (FortmamucK). at 20th; p 
■' (Stockslown) bt T Corridan 

,2 holes. 
lixCJArtsbt Reddan 2 and 1: 

j bt McGrana 2 and 1; Garmon 
bt CSuKvan one hole; Harrington br 
Fanagan 5 and 4. 

( IN BRIEF ) 

Burghley 
backing 

REMY Martin, sponsors of .the 
Burghley Horse Trials (Septem¬ 
ber 6 to -9X have guaranteed 
more than £300,000 to support 
the event over the next four 
years. 

The company may increase 
this amount to half a million 
pounds if the event is televised 
by the BBC, or if a champ¬ 
ionship is held there. 

High hopes 
Britain is hoping for two orthree 
qualifiers in the.top 10 at the 
European youth trampoline 
championships starting in Up- 
saJa, Sweden, tomorrow . Lead¬ 
ing the challenge are Luke 
Porter, of Poole. Ian Malloiu of 
Grimsby. Lorraine Lyon, of 
LiverpooL and Nicola Burton, 
from Mnfield. 

Rifle medal : 
Malcolm Cooper, shooting 598 
out of 600. secured the 300 
metres team bronze medal for 
Britain at the world ^shooting, 
championships in'. 'Moscow 
yesterday. . 

Rare success 
Severiano Ballesteros won the 
Oki Shoot-out at The'.-Belfry 

day. overcoming1 Howard 
at .the 10th hofe. % * 

ray). 20-19; 
_ omH8W(FHt 
Mrt)Dt White Fleck 
Sflttten (Notts) MI 

- Behedera (Hunts) M 

OuHtM-llnidK MnalMd Cofian btWot 
WDniiy. 20-1 TocansRi M Tltaiciiain. 28- 
22: Bath bt GianMma,. 20-10; GPT 
Btiflstm U Betwdero. T8-17. 

Youth to 
fore at 

nationals 
By David Rhys Jones 

THIRTY Welsh international 
players have .qualified for the 
WBA national championships 
that start ai Ebbw Vale today. 
This is significantly more than 
usual, and it is a sign of the 
times that eight of them have 
readied the last 16 stage of the 
under-25 singles event 

There are more players with 
international experience 
contesting at junior level than 
there are in the major singles 
event, where only five have 
qualified. 

Among the under-25s. Mark 
Lewis. JenWUkint, Mark Chard 
and John Applegate have played 
for Wales only indoors as yet, 
while - Ian Slade, Andrew 
Atwood and Gwynant Ellis have 
played outdoors. Jason 
Greenslode is the only one who 
has gained selection on carpet 
and on grass. 

At the other end of the age 
range, two former international 
players, Gareth Humphreys and 
Ron Thomas, who have long 
since pretended to concentrate 
their efforts on administrating 
the game, have crept back to bid 
for national titles. 

Humphreys, a Barry Athletic 
stalwart, won the fours in 1963 
and 1969. and repeated the 
achievement in 1976 with two 
of his present fours team; 
George Storey and David Wil¬ 
liams. Thomas, who was with 
him on the first two occasions, 
competes in the triples today. 

Greenslade won the junior 
tide in 1988. Apart from the 
Barry contingent, he is the only 
former., winner., .of-. a_: Welsh 
championship to survive until 
these final stages. - 

Eight of - the internationals 
have qualified hi more than one 
event. Thai could spell,trouble 
for the organisers, who are 
hoping to get through seven 
championships in three days. 

Gold medals 
for England 
and Scotland 

ENGLAND and Scotland cap¬ 
tured the first two titles at the 
British blind bowlerschampion- 
ships-at Girvan, Ayrshire, yes¬ 
terday (a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

‘ Maigaret Lyhe. from Green¬ 
wich. won the B3 women's 
nftgles championship, wrapping, 
ifo.ihe title, by winning her-fina 
four. matches. A .victory over 
Mary Elias, from Cardiff: late in 
the, afternoon, completed a 
successful quest - for the sold 
medal for the 1989 world 
champidn. 

tn the.BZ men’s singles event 
an Ayrshire bowler. Jerry Bar¬ 
clay. struck goid for Scotland, 
winning all four of his matches 
to record a surprise success. He 
secured his title whha20-18wht 
over the hot favourite, Ted 
Brown. ofSt Pttnstaifs, after 21 
thrilling ends. 
. The B3 >^'s singles champ¬ 
ionship will be decided this 
tnortuog by the meeting be¬ 
tween ’ the unbeaten Keith 
Bremen, of Gwent, and Willie 
Cume, of Scotland. 

T1*® most open chanwHonshro 
event looks to be the Bl men's 
singles with Scotland’s Olympic 
representative. WilJje McLeocL 

: Shu zp contention as the final 
nratthes'stan today; 
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passes test 
GRAHAM MORRIS 

By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

OLD TRAFFORD (final day 
of five): England drew with 
India 
IT REQUIRED a 17-year-old 
yesterday to instruct the In¬ 
dians on the disciplines of 
saving a game. With England 
spaprently coasting to a third 
consecutive victory, and 
another Comhill series, 
Sachin Tendulkar became the 
second youngest century 
maker in the history of Test 
cricket. 

The darkest hour, they say, 
is just before the dawn and 
India now know it is true, for 
until Tendulkar confirmed his 
bewildering maturity they 
were on the point of bleak 
surrender. Chasing, if that is 
the right word, 408 to win, 
they were bereft of hope at 183 
for six shortly before tea. 

Not for the first time in this 
series, India’s leading batsmen 
bad shown themselves ill- 
equipped for an essentially 
rearguard action. Three for¬ 
mer captains, with 285 caps 
between them, gave their 
wickets away, two to wild 
shots and the other to no shot 
at alL England, who had 
anticipated needing a hammer 
and chisel to erode the Indian 
innings on this turgid pitch, 
found themselves curling 
through it with a butter knife. 

It was too good to last and 
Tendulkar, with appreciable 
help from the objurate Manoj 
Prabhakar, ensured that it did 
not In almost four hours at 
the crease he did not give a 
single chance and the un¬ 
broken seventh-wicket stand 
of 160 in 150 minutes finally 
left India only 65 short of the 
target 

Tendulkar’s century was the 
sixth of the match, equalling 
the figure at Lord’s. Records 
having fallen like autumn - 
leaves, one hardly bears to ask 
when die first two games of a 
series last contained 12 hun¬ 
dreds, but when most of the 12 
(Gooch’s 333 exempted) have 
been forgotten, Tendulkar's 
will live on. 

It is aU but 30 years since 
Mushtaq Mohammad made a 
century for Pakistan at the 
tender age of 17 years and 82 
days. That is a long time for 
any sporting record to stand, 
and stand it still does, but 
Tendulkar came within 30 
days of beating it 

The merit of his innings is 
not so much the volume of 
runs but the time at winch 
they were made. Mushtaq’s 
100 was in the first innings ofa 
drawn test in Delhi; 
Tendulkar’s came at crisis 

Rising to the occasion: Tendulkar hits ont on the way to his match-saving century at Old TraffonL He was man of the match 

point, an entire tour resting 
upon it and, in Indian tra¬ 
dition, a hostile welcome as¬ 
sured for all on their return 
home if he had failed. It was 
an awesome burden for any¬ 
one, let alone a fresh-faced 
teenager, but this remarkable 
young man took it all in his 
stride. 

He is neither an extravagant 
player nor simply an accu¬ 
mulator. His runs come classi¬ 
cally, largely in front of the 
wicket and substantially on 
the off side. He is correct, 
unspectacular and utterly un¬ 
flappable and he is destined to 
be a world star into the next 
century. 

That India should even 
need such heroics seemed a 
remote possibility in the day's 

early overs. Despite an over¬ 
night lead of 377, a damp 
morning and a discouraging 
weather forecast, Gooch 
elected to bat on. He was 
proved right, for the rain 
stayed away and India man¬ 
aged to score at four runs an 
over even when under the 
cosh. 

Morns was unable to re¬ 
sume his innings, his left arm 
bruised and painful after being 
struck by a straight drive from 
Smith on Monday eveningr 
Russell deputised jauntily and 
30 runs were added in five 
overs before the declaration. 

India's confusion was ev¬ 
ident from the first ball, a 
stray loosener from Malcolm 
to which Shastri flashed an 
instinctive and unsuitable 

shot Sidhu was not so lucky.* 
His first ball from Fraser, 
looped up off pad and glove 
and the England substitute, 
Chris Adams, of Derbyshire, 
took a dramatic catch after 
two strides and a flying leap 
from short leg. 

Shastri did not learn from 
his escape and in venturing 
something equally ambitious 
at another wide one from 
Malcolm, he dragged it into 
the stumps off the inside edge. 
Manjrekar and Vengsarkar re¬ 
stored calm and, for as long as 
they remained, India seemed 
in little danger. 

Gooch calied his players 
into a huddle as they emeiged 
after lunch. They have 
allowed this habit to slip, of 
late, but whatever was said 

this time had a dramatic 
effect. Manjrekar, pushing at 
Hemmings, was caught at 
short leg, and Vengsarkar 
instantly followed. At Lord’s, 
he had been caught behind 
when trying to withdraw his 
bat. This time he withdrew it 
emphatically and watched, 
mortified, as the ball from 
Lewis cut back to uproot his 
off stump. 

This was a good spell from 
Lewis, at brisk pace and with 
none of the run-up and follow- 
through problems of old. But 
if England were to win, 
Hemmings needed to do the 
bulk of the damage and, in 
taking two more crucial wick¬ 
ets before tea, he did his job. 

Azharuddin was beaten by 
one which turned and KapU 

Dev was bowled in trying to 
hit a flighted ball out of the 
ground. 

Four overs later Pranhakar 
nudged Hemmings to the right 
of suly mid-off where Smith 
could only parry the chance, 
one-handed. It was to prove a 
critical miss. 

Prabhakar was missed once 
more, an edge offFraser which 
passed between first and sec¬ 
ond slip from the penultimate 
ball before the final boor. By 
now, as a last throw, Fraser 
was bowling to an umbrella of 
six slips. It made no difference 
to Tendulkar, who.proceeded 
to his century as if it was a 
commonplace to him. Pretty 
soon, perhaps, it will be. 
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c OLD TRAFFORD SCOREBOARD J 
England won toss 

ENGLAND 
First Innings 

*G A Gooch c More b Prabhakar 

MAi 
Drove against turning ball 

DI Gower e Tendulskar b Kapil Dev 
Cut wide ball to backward point 

A J Lamb c Manjrekar b Kemble —.. 
Stiff push to silly point 

tR C Russell c More b Hirwani -—- 
Swspf at ban wide of off-stump 

R A Smitti not out- 

INDIA 
First Innings 

6s 4a Mins 
116 - 16 237 

131 - 12 338 

38 - 6 64 

38 - 5 98 

8 - 1 19 

121 - 11 243 

J E Morris b Kumbte 
Made room to cut straight ball 

C C Laws b Hirwani 
Bowled off-stump by teg break 

E E Hemmings Ibw b Hirwani-— 
Missed attempted sweep 

A R C Fraser c Tendulkar» Kumbte 
Bat and pad to srily pomt 

O E Malcolm b Shastri 
Missed drive against turning ball 

Extras (b 2. to 9. wl.nbB)- 

Total (1606 overs).. 

13 - 

3 - 

19 - 

1 ’ - 
13 - 

18 

519 

1 32 

- 29 

3 40 

- 34 

- 55 

Bans 
163 

276 

53 

97 

21 

197 

28 

30 

46 

24 

37 

RJ Shastri c Gooch b Fraser- 
Drawn forward and edged to second slip 

N S Sidhu c Gooch b Fraser. 
j catch at second slip 

S V Manjrekar c Smith b Hemmings.— 
Bat and pad to silly point 

D B Vengsarkar c Russell b Fraser.——— 
Pushed across the line at good length ban 

*M Azharuddin c Atherton b Fraser.. 
Sliced drive to cover point 

S R Tendulkar c Lewis b Hemmings ...- 
Swung to deep mid-mcket 

M Prabhakar c Russell b Malcolm ..- 
Beaten outside me otf-stump 

Kapil Dev ibw b Lewis.. 
Drove against inswinger 

■fK S More b Fraser 
Bowled off inside edge 

A Kumbte run out (Morris) 
Swift pick-up and throw from short leg 

N D Hirwani not out-- 

Extras (b 5, ib 4. nb 12) 

Total (119.2 overs)- 

25 

13 

93 

6 

179 

68 

4 

0 

6 

2 

15 

_21 

432 

68 4s Mins BaKs 
- 1 70 54 

- 1 23 

- 12 229 

- 1 8 

1 21 279 

- 8 216 

- 1 19 

- - 5 

- - 29 

- - 5 

- 1 41 

16 

196 

8 

243 

138 

14 

3 

21 

8 

35 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-225, 2-292, 3-312. 4-324, 5-366. 6-392, 7-404, 8-434, 9- 
459. 
BOWUNG: Kapa Dev 13-2-87-1 (nb 1) (7-1-38-0.6-1-29-1): Prabhakar 25-2-112- 
1 (nb 5) (4-D43W). 13-2-61-1.4-0-15-0. 4-0-17-0): Kumbte 43-7-105-3 (9-1-22-0, 
7-1-26-0. 5-1-11-0. l6-4-31-£ 6-0-15-1); Hirwani 62-10-174-4 (w 1) (15-2-40-0, 
10-1-38-0,37-7-96-4); Shastri 17.5-2-50-1 (8-2-21-0,1-0-2-0,6-0-15-0,2.54J-12- 
1L 

Second Innings 

*G A Gooch c More b Prabhakar 
Thin edge on leg-side glance 

M A Atherton Ibw b KapU Dev—. 
Beaten on the back foot 

DI Gcvrerb Hirwani. 
Bowtod off bottom edge and boot 

A J Lamb b Kepil Dev 
Keyed on cutting at bad too straight 

R A S.TWH not cut- 
JEMcniS retired hurt. 
fH J Russell not out — 

Extras (Fb 15. nb 7)- 

Total (* wfcts dec, 81 even). 

74 

16 

109 

61 
15 
16 
22 

320 

6a 4a Una 
- 1 13 

- 9 195 

- 2 58 

2 8 205 

- 5 147 
- - 38 
- 1 25 

12 

165 

37 

141 

94 
30 

17 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26 (Shastri 11 not out). 2-48 (Manjrekar 5 no). 3-57 
(Manjrekar 7 n ol. 4-246 (Azharuddin 92 n o). 5-358 (Tendulkar 24 n o), 6-364 
(Tendulkar 25 n o), 7-365 (Tendulkar 26 n o), 6-396 (Tendufcar 49 n o). 9-401 
(Tendulkar 52 n 0). 10-432 (Hirwani 15 n O). 
BOWUNG: Malcolm 26-3-96-1 (nb 6) (7-1-21-0.1-0-6-0. 6-1-154). 10-1-43-1.2- 
0-11-0): Fraser 35-5-124-5 (nb 12) 119-2-75-3. 6-1-22-0, 5-2-16-1. SO-ll-lh 
Hammings 295-8-74-2 (7-4-11-0, 2-0-6-0.9-1-24-0,11-3-31-1.0.2-0-0-1): Lewis 
13-1-61-1 (3-0-27-0,10-1-34-1): Alhencm 16-3-68-0(9-2-34-0. 7-1-34-0). 

Second innings 

RJ Shastri b Malcolm- 
Inside edge off wiki drive 

N S Sidhu c sub (C J Adams) b Fraser_ 
Spectacular catch off pad and stews 

S V Manjrekar e sub (C j Adams) b Hemmings 
Caught off glove at short leg 

D B Vengsarkar b Lews 
Played no shot to ban which came back 

*M Azharuddin c Lewis b Hemmings 
Bat and pad to bad ~M — 

S R Tenduiakar not out 

Kapa Dev b Hammings 

C C Lewis. A R C Fraser, E E Hemmings and D E Makxftn did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15 (Atherton 7 not out). 2-46 (Atherton 19 n 0). 3-1 BO 
(Lamb 72 n o), 4-248 (Smitti 27 n o). 
BOWUNG: KapU Dev 22-4-69-2 (nb 1) (8G-21-0,7-0-17-1,7-1-31-Ik Prabhakar 
1B-1-60-1 (nb 7) (7-0-24-1.1M-6M); Hirwani 154F52-1;Kumblel7-3«W)(10- 
3-38-0.7-0-27-0): Shastri 90-39-0. 

Extravagant drive against flighted baU 
M Prahakar not out 

Extras |b 17. lb 3, nb 6) . 
Total (8 wills, 90 oven) 

12 
63 4s Mins 

2 44 
Bab 

31 

0 - - 4 1 

50 - 8 101 77 

32 - 2 109 65 

11 - 2 29 20 

119 - 17 225 189 

26 - 3 46 38 

- 67 
_26 

- 6 151 128 

343 

f K S More. A Kumbte and N 0 Hiwrani did not bat 

Umpires: J H Hampshire and J W Holder, Boosting average: Smith was unbeaten again 

Soviets may sue NHL over ‘kidnapped’ player 
Moscow 
THE Soviet sports establishment is 
threatening to take legal action 
against the National Hockey League 
in the United Slates after a US team 
signed a Soviet ice hockey player at 
the start of the Goodwill Games in 
Seattle last month. 

According to Soviet officials, the 
signing of Sergei Fedorov, aged 21, 
contravened an agreement between 
the Soviet Ice Hockey Federation 
and the NHL. ft was also contrary to 
Soviet labour laws. 

When Fedorov went missing 
from his hotel room on July 22. it 
was believed that he had defected. 
Two days later, he turned up in 
Detroit with a lucrative contract in 
his hand from the Red Wings ice 
hockey team and a copy of his 
application to remain in fife United - 
States for the five-year duration of 
his contract 

After discussions among them¬ 
selves and angry exchanges with US 

MARY DEJEVSKY reports on a 
controversy that runs against the 
spirit of the recent Goodwill Games 

sports officials, the Soviet team 
decided to stay in Seattle and 
compete, but the wounds are still 
fresh. Yesterday Yuri Korolev, vice- 
president of the Soviet Ice Hockey 
Federation, said that the Soviet 
organization was considering 
whether to sue the Red Wings 
and/or the NHL for breaking the 
agreement. 

He conceded that Red Wings had 
expressed an interest in signing 
Fedorov six months before the 
Games, when he was still a member 
of CSKA, the Soviet army dub, but 
said that the alleged Soviet failure to 
reply was no excuse for “an act of 
banditry". 

Korolev said; MIf a giri you love 
docs not give you an answer, that 
does not mean that six months later 

you go out and rape her." He noted, 
however, that the Soviet federation 
had, in fact, replied, refusing per¬ 
mission for Fedorov to leave on the 
grounds that be was younger than 
the age limit, 28, set for pbvers to 
sign contracts abroad. 

He also argued that Fedorov was 
culpable in Soviet law because be 
had an oral contract with the Soviet 
national side that came into force 
the moment he left the army club on 
February 6. Such a contract he said, 
could be broken only with two 
months' notice. 

At times spitting with anger, Mr 
Korolev accused sport in the US of 
being interested in nothing but 
money r'What can you expect of 
business?") and repeatedly accused 
the Red Wings of having “kid¬ 
napped" the Soviet player. He also 
cast aspersions on Fedorov's 
motives and whether he would 
return to the Soviet Union at the 
esd of his contract. 

The decision whether to sue will 
be taken by Soviet officials after the 
Internationa] Ice Hockey Congress, 
which takes place in Sardinia early 
next month. Some members of the 
state sports committee, including its 
chairman. Nikolai Rusakov, believe 
that the Soviet Union should read 
the riot act to those who try to poach 
its leading players and have en¬ 
couraged the ice hockey federation 
to break off all ties with the NHL 
forthwith. 

The president of the Soviet Ice 
Hockey Federation, Leonid 
Kravchenko, who is alsn general 
director of the official Soviet news 
agency, Tass, said on Monday that 
the idea of breaking lies with the 
NHL was “hasty and even absurd”. 
He said; “Such an ill-considered 
move could result in serious finan¬ 
cial problems if our teams refuse to 
play series of games against NHL 
dubs.” • 

He proposed that Soviet ice 
hockey,-still theoretically amateur, 
should become a professional sport, 
with players hired on contract 
Korolev, and the chief trainer to the 
Soviet national team, Viktor 
Tikhonov, insisted yesterday that, 
contracts were no answer “because 
we can’t afford to pay”. 

This, however, is largely because 
of the way Soviet sport is organized. 
The Soviet federation receives large 
sums from the NHL and other 
organizations for television rights 
and other fees, but the money is 
distributed centrally by the state 
sports committee. 

Korolev spent much of yes¬ 
terday's press conference railing 
against the “buying” of Soviet 
sportsmen and professionals of 
every land and implied that the 
departure of ice hockey players was 
part of a wider exodus of pro¬ 
fessionals apH artists. 

Satellite enters 
new orbit with 
its all-live show 

P V i; 

By Louise Tayuqr 

THE days of packaged foot¬ 
ball highlights televised two or 
three times a week, supple¬ 
mented by the odd live inter¬ 
national and the FA and 
League Cup finals, are long 
gone. Today the buzz words in 
television sports circles are 
’live action" and British 
viewers possessing the nec¬ 
essary dishes can watch at 
least 115 live matches during 
the coming season. 

Boasting more live football 
than any other British tele¬ 
vision company, BSB yesi' 
terday announced a package 
of more than 70 live games 
from England. Scotland and 
Italy on its Sports ChanneL 

Saturday's Charity Shield 
match between Liverpool and 
Manchester United is the first 
of a deluge of matches which 
also includes England's gamey 
with Hungary, Poland, Cam¬ 
eroon and the Republic of 
Ireland. ~ 

For the first time, the. FA 
Cup will be covered five from 
the first and second rounds. A 
five match will be transmitted 
from the third round through 
to the quarter-finals, and BSB. 
can also show midweek re¬ 
plays at each stage. . 

More than 20 of the 
matches will come from Scot¬ 
land in the Tennents FA Cup, 
Skol Cup and B and Q League, 
along with Scotland's Euro¬ 
pean Championship qualify¬ 
ing matches. . 

For those with a more 
cosmopolitan taste, BSB will 
feature 30 live matches from 
the Italian first division on 
Sunday afternoons and Mon¬ 
day evenings. 

BSB and BBC have signed a 
joint agreement worth £30' 
million over five years with 
the Football Association, of 
which BSB has contributed 
£18 million. The BBC will 
broadcast seven live FA Cup 
matches, including both semi¬ 
finals and the final, together 
with regular packages of FA 
Cup and international high¬ 
lights. 

BSB is paying a farther 
£12.5 million over three years 
for its Scottish coverage. With 
an estimated 400,000 dishes 
sold at £330 apiece, the com- 
pony is understandably anx¬ 
ious to reach its sales target of 
one million by the new year; ’ 

What BBC and BSB do not 
have is access to League 
matches, which are the prerog¬ 
ative oflTV, courtesyofa£44 
million four-year . .contract, 
now entering its third season. 
Under its terms, iTV wifi 
transmit 21 live matches, 
including the semi-finals and 
finals of the Rumbelows Cups 
ITV have exclusive rights to 
broadcast the progress ' of 
Manchester United and Aston 
Villa in this season's. Euro¬ 
pean Cup Winners' Cup and 
UEFA Cup respectively.. ; 

Viewers anxious to. watch 
five'action in the Zenith Data> 
Systems Cup and Leyland Daf 
Trophy from -their armchain 
can d& so by tuning into Sky, 
another satellite channel, 
which wiD be transmitting 12 
such games, in accordance, 
-with a £45 mflhon, four-year 
agreement. .'vi':. ■ 

To secure- the matches, .the 
competing channels have ia- 
vesteda totalih excess of£80 
million over' the next 'five 
years. Sceptics have suggested 
thatj faced wifa such a surfeit 
of live action, viewers may 
eventually shuntelevised 
football. 

The companies disagree. 
Roger Moody, head of sport at 
BSB, said: “Football is the 
national game in Britain, n is 0 
the No. 1 sport, can- you . 
realistically ever see the public 
tiring of watching it on 
television?"1 ... - 

Moody’s argument is that 
football is a “product” which, ~ 
because of tlueir tight stated-' 
uies, BBC and ITV have been 
Unable fully to exploit. With 
its own sports channel, BSB, 
can “get the most out. oLa 
product which has not been 
properiyused inthe past*. 

If-:. 

'l outs take record 
at Cup final 
By Louise Taylor 

THIS year's FA Cup final 
between Manchester United 
and Crystal Palace may have 
been far from a classic, but it 
proved the most lucrative yet 
for ticket touts. A . survey 
published by the trading stan¬ 
dards “ departments of 
Liverpool city council anti 
Croydon council yesterday 
states that touts profited by a 
total of £350,000. from black- 
market ticket sales. 

The survey also named 14 
league dubs which breached' 
Football Association regula¬ 
tions by reselling Cup final 
tickets allocated to them by 
the FA to touts. Suiprisingly, 
those dubs include Manches¬ 
ter United and Crystal Palace, 
the two finalists. 

The others are: MiliwalL 
Bristol City. Bournemouth, 
Huddersfield, Carlisle United,, 
Barnsley, Hereford United, 
Stockport County, Newcastle' 
United Blackburn Rovers, 
Aston Vote, and Nottingham 
Forest. 

With an average mark-up of. 
£140, same tickets changed 
hands far 28 times their face 
value. One , supporter'paid 
£350 for a £25 ticket, and 
Robert Quinn, of Liverpool 
council, said: “Touting is up 
63 per cent on last year 
because the FA still has not 
got the distribution system ‘ 
right” .. 

This year. United received 
27.000- tickets, and Palace 
15.000, the differential being . 
decided because United enjoy 

far higher Average hpnte gates. 
With 42,000 tickets going 
towardsthe finalists, a farther 
63,000 remained which were 
distributediocounty footbaR- 
associations, other league 
clubs, the FA and Wembley. 

Liverpool council believe 
that a greater proportion 
should go to the competing 
dubs, thereby reducing the 
scope for touting. 

The two councils arenow 
urging the FA to punish those 
who resold'tickets on the blade 
market, and allocate 7O;00G to 
the finalists in next year's,. 

finaL 
An FA spokesman said; 

“There is so much interest in 
the FA Clip final that people 
would fed aggrieved however 
we allocated the tickets. -The 
FA has .always felt that the 
final is- the. climax of cvery-^ 
one's football season,, which is 
why tickets are aiiocatcd lqso 
many organisations, and not, 
just the two finalists.” .. 

However; he added that the 
FA intended to make public 
the punishments imposed on 
clubs and individuals whose 
tickets appeared on the Wads’ 
market at future-finals. 

Dire to the potential far 
disrupting segregation 
arrangements, the FA woukf 
also like to see touting made a 
criminal offence, a. 
recommnedation which was 
part of the FA'S submission to 
Lord-Justice Taylofs inquiry 
fallowing the Hillsborough' 
disaster.; 

puts ban on Spotland * 
:lr. 

ROCHDALE, the fourth di¬ 
vision club, may not be able to 
start the football season-on 
time because the local council 
has placed a prohibition order 
on the ground for safely 
reasons. Rochdale Corpora¬ 
tion says that work- on the 
terraces at Spotland has not 
been completed ahtithe order 
will not be lifted until it is.- /; 

The club’s Manx ‘Trophy 
match - with Preston North 
End, on Saturday, had to be 
switched to Deepdale'and the 
home pre-season match with 
Blackburn Rovers on Sat¬ 
urday and the first league 
game of the season.on August 
25 against Aldershot, are. 

■threatened. ■ 
Rochdale Hornets;' the: 

rugby league club', who share 
Spotland. are also affected. 
Rochdale. Corporation, which 
served the order,, is a partner • 
in the .stadium-sharing 
venture-. - 

Meanwhile, Sunderland jure'' 
considering moving front? 

Ifc, ■vr 
.•»» • ■ 

^{i'V 

Roker.Park to an .-all-seat ijf, 
40,000 stadium. costing £60 
million, ■ \;i'.. 

Thccbairman.BobMuTtay. 
has commissioned a feasTtah ' .?• ■ 
itystudybecause RokerParki '?y 
built m 1898, Will lave its 
capacity reduced by 20 pet1 “ 
cent to 24,000 next season - v... * 
and this could- fafl to 14,000 i 
unless crucial improvement* .ife 
are carried out over the next - x 
four years.' ". 

The - NewcastleUnited k ; 
director. John Hall* , is itr 
favour of the northeast's two 
big . clubs flaking’! up iru* 
ground sharing scheme. 

Murray has riot niled=tont 
the:, idea bur insists Sunder- 
land will stay ;wfthin its .local 4. 
authority's boundaries. - ! - 

Sunderland’s .first division £ 
rivals." Covfepyy €ky, have- 
abahdoried^TOTW'^Vffitwc' - v 
to a ground outside the city 
arid will spend# million over, 
the next three yearato^upgrj‘~ 
Higfintiki'; Road intoan 
seaCstadaitfL 

★ *.**Wr*-‘ 


